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INTRODUCTION.

An introduction of a new work may le necessary to place

it in a proper position feefore the public. And to effect tliia

object, the ^\Tite^ presents the following"

:

1st. The motives inducing the author to write this velume.

The leadmg object of the writer is to record facts, and the

progress of events, which may do service to the present and

future generations. The rise and progress of a great country

is, and always will be interestiDg to an inteligent and enlight-

ened public. The valley of the Mississippi is fast becoming

an important and intereslicg country, and in it the State of

Illinois is assuming a very high character. The important

facts, and public measures that had a tendency to develop ths

resources of this great State, and to advance its growth and

prosperit}" will always be interesting and, the writer hopes

servicable to the people.

The author has incorporated in this work sketches of th©

history of his life. The official stations of the writer have

been so long, in so intim.ately identified with the rise and

progress of Illiaois, that these sketches seemed to form an

humble portion of the history of the country and therefore

are presented in the history of his owx times.

These sketches may also serve to show the puhlic, by the

example of the author, that every individual in the State has

it in his power, under the most adverse circumstances, to

obtain an education.

2nd. The qualifications for the work.

The main qualification of the writer in presenting this toI-

mme to the public is, his long residence in Illinois, and his

farious public positions held in the State. He has resided in

^
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the country since the year 1800, and has been during all thai

long period an attentive observer of public and private events,

which he hopes has enabled him to record with truth and

accuracy the most impiortant facts of his Own Times.

Another qualification is his calm and quiet retreat from

the turmoils and confiiets of politics, so that the work, he

hopes, records the true history of the times, without prejudice

or partiality.

A negative qualification also existed with the author, that he

was not employed in any other business, or occupation, and

the writing of this work afforded him an interesting and

agreeable employment.

3rd. The spirit of the work.

On all appropriate occasions, arising out of the facts narrat-

ed in the work, the author has made short pertinant remarks

enforcing respectfully on the public, morality and religion :

without which no people can be prosperous and happy. At

the same lime he has with equal effort urged the propriety

to dispell from their breasts the savage and bitter feelings

which unfortunately exist at times amongst the different re-

ligious denominations. Also, he lias urged on the public the

importance.of education, without which no people can be great

* or happy, or a nation can exist as a Republic for any length

of time.

The writer of this volume has likewise attempted to draw

the attention of the people to the obedience of the laws of the

country and to execute them with fidelity on all occasions.

These are a few of the outlines of the spirit of the work >

but the work itselfmust on this subject, as well as on all others,

speakfor itself.

With this short introduction the WTiter submits this volume

to the public. The Author.

Illinois, July 4th, 1855.
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CHAPTER I.

Early education forms io a great extent the character. The

place of the nativity of the author.

Whoever attempts to write the history of his own times, ot

scenes in which he himself was an actor, should relate the

itory of his childhood. Such a relation is the key to his his-

lory. The circumstances that surrounded him in early years,

leave their indelible impress upon his future character. In

after life, other forms of society, and other scenes, may give

a new direction to his actions, efTecting a radical change in

Lis manners, and apparently in his whole being. But, to

the intelligent observer of human character, the impressions

j-tamped upon his mind and heart in childhood, may l>e

traced by their influence upon him, to the latest period of his

existence.

Who that is acquainted with the early history of Andrew

Jackson will fail to discover the germ of his future charac-

ter in the impressions given to his mind and heart, while he

was yet a child, in the rude pine cottage of his widowed

mother, on the borders of the Carolinas ? . She told him with

deep feeling, of the wrongs of her native Ireland, and taught

him resistance to oppression, even to the knife. But far bet-

ter still, she taught him, almost in infancy, to bow his knee

in prayer, and to reverence that Unseen Power, whose good-

ness and love are never trusted in vain.

No American need be told^how Andrew Jackson fought

for his country, or with what childlike confidence in old age,

lie yielded up his spirit to Him who agave it.

The influence of outward circumstances in moulding the

cliaracter of an entire community, is seen in the early history

of New England, and that of the pioneer settlements of the
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West. The Pilgrims and their immediate descendants occu-

pied a region swarming with hostile savages, and become

as skillful hunters, and as daring Indian fighters as ever track-

ed the savage through the forests cf Kentucky and Tennes-

see. The same undiscriminating thirst for vf>ngeance upon

the whole Indian race, burned in the bosom of the Puritans,

which at a later period was so conspicuously exhibited by

the back-woodsmen of the West. The slaughter of the

" praying Indians" at the Moravian mission of Gnadenkue-

ten, on the Muskingum, finds its parallel in the butchery of

the venerable Catholic Priest, Sebastian Rasle, and his In-

dian converts, at their village on the banks o^ the Kenne-

nebec, in Maine. Even the murder of the women and chil-

dren of Logan, the story of which is told with eloquence by

Jefferson, has its counterpart in the melancholy fate of the

captured wife and children of the brave chieftain, Philip of

Mount Hope. I congratulate myself, that my humble lot,

from the dawn of life, to the years of manhood, was cast

upon the frontiers of the west, where t®ii and danger, and

privation was my inheritance. I was born in Montgomery

county, Pennsylvania, ou the 26th of February, 17SS. My
father, Robert Reynolds, and my mother, whose maiden

name was Margaret Moore, v/ere natives of Ireland, from

which country they emigrated to the United States, landing

at Philadelphia, in the year 17S5.

Several of the near connexions of our famly, including

my paternal grandfather and his household, emigrated at

ihe same time, most of whom settled in Tennessee.

My father was an intelligent, slrong-rainded man who

felt deeply, atid acted with decision. One of the most promi-

nent traits of his character was hostility, bitter and undying

10 the British government. It was this feeling that impelled

Liin, as it has many thousand other natives of that ill-fated,
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oppressed country, lo turn his back upon Ireland, and seek

a home for himself and his children in

•' The land of the free and the home of the brave.

"

The descendants of the Milesian race, the primitive inhab-

ita^its of Ireland, hoj^vever humble may be their condition,

scorn to mingle their blood wtth that of their Saxon oppres-

sors. I have often heard my father boast, with conscious

pride and kindling eye, that he and his ancestors belonged

lo that race, and that not a drop of English blood flowed in

his veins. It is not imposible, however, that he may have

been mistaken, and that our family is, in fact, of English

origin, for, I have met with many of the same name in Eng-
land. Buc I regard the v/hole subject of ancestry and descent^

as utterly frivolous, and unworthy of a moments serious at-

tention ; believing with Pope, that,

Honor and shame from no condition rise

:

Act well your part, ihere all the honor lies.

I have alluded to the invincible hatred ofmy father towards

the British government, principally because the same feelings

are shared by a vast majority of the Irish people, at this very

hour. It was that spirit whieh impelled the Irish volunteers

to seek the front ranks in every forlorn hope of our revolution.

CHAPTER XL

Tht Emigration of the auihor*s father to Tennessee.—In-

dian Wars.— The murder of George Mann, in 1794 by

the Indians.

When I was about six months old, my parents removed to

Tennessee, and settled at the base of the Copper Ridge moun-
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tain, about fourteen miles north east of the present chy of

Knoxville. My earliest recollections are connected with this

spot, at a period when I was probably not more than five or

six years old. The nightly alarm of hostile Indians, and the

mountains, with their majestic summits often veiled in clouds,

made an impression upon my mind which the lapse of years

and the varied scenes through which I have since passed,

have failed to obliterate. 1 well remember seeing my parents,

whenever a night attack of the Indians was expected, lar

the deor of our cabin.

After one of these alarms, my father, with gun in hand,

looked cautiously out in every direction, to see that no Indian

was lurking near the house, before he would venture to open

the door. The wakeful vigilence and resolute spirit of my
father left the savages but slender hopes of success in that

quarter, and our house was never assaulted, though the tracks

of the Indian moccasin were often seen upon the premises.

My Grandfather, who resided in the vicinity, had built a

jort to which our family and others repaired in times of more

than ordinary danger, and there, in frontier parlance, ^^foried'^

till the danger was over.

In this manner the settlements of Tennessee were har-

rassed for more than a quarter of a century. For many

years previous to Wayne's treaty with the Indians in 1795,

the Cherokees were deadly hostile to the frontier settlers,

and killed not a few of the pioneers of that State.

In 1794, my father rented his place on the frontier, to

(xeorge Mann, a recent immigrant, and retired with his

family into the interior. On the evening of the 25th of May,

of the; same year, Mr. Mann went out after supper to attend

to his horses in the stable, and the Indians who had probably

watched all his motions from their lurking place, shot him.

He ran about three quarters of a mile to a cave for shelter.
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hut his pursuers were fast on his trail and gave him no ^ime

for concealing himself. He was found and killed, and his

lifeless body mangled and mutilated in the most shocking

manner. But thsir thirst for blood was not yet sated. They

hastened back to the house, in the expectation that the unpro-

tected wife and chiidfen of their late victim would become an

easy prey. They attempted to gain an entrance into the cabin

by forcing open the door, but this Mrs. Mann had securely

barred.

Fortunately, or, rather ought I not to say providentially

y

but a few days before she had requested her husband to in-

struct her how to set the double triggers of his rifle. This

he did, carefully showing and explaining to her the whole

process.

One of the Indians, by great exertion and the assistance

of the others, had partly succeeded in forcing his body between

the door and the rude casing, usually termed in a cabin, the

"cAee^, " and would soon have gained an entrance into tlie

lioiise, when the fate of the v/hole family would instantly

have been decided. At this critical moment Mrs. Mann set

the triggers of her husbands rifle and taking deliberate aim,

fired. The ball passed through the body of the nearest In-

dian and wounded the one immediately behind him.

This was a reception which they liad b}'' no means expect-

.

I ;] from a woman, and they hastily returned from the cabin,

Tarrying ofF their dead and wounded companions. Then

.ii;g to the stable, they took out the horses, set it on fire,

L.iulbeata hasty retreat, taking the horses along with them.

Tiie tlames of the burning building rose high, swaying to

.d fro in the night air, rendering every surrounding object,

i.:e forest, and the outlines of tlie Coppsr Ridge, distinctly

V Joible. It was a scene that might well have tried the forti-

tude of that lone woman, witl!^her infant children, ignorant
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as she was of the fate of her husband/ But when has the

devoted wife and mother ever failed to meet, with invincible

fortitsde, danger and death itself for those she loved?

Mrs. Mann was apprehensive that the house would take

fire from the flames and sparks of the stable, but providen-

tially it did not. She waited till the building was burned

down to the ground, and all danger from that source over,

then taking her little children, she fled in the darkness of

the night through the forest, a mile and a half, to the resi-

dence of my grandfather, calling all the way, at the top of

her voice, the name of her husband, still clinging to the hope

that he escaped with life, and that the sound would guide him

to his wife and children.

It need not be told that ]Mrs. Mann and her fatherless chil-

dren found protection and sympathy at the house of my
grDind father, for the dwellers on the frontiers are proverbial

for their kindness to the afflicted, and to all who need their

aid.

Thus by a mysterious interposition of Divine Providence,

our family was spared from the tragic fate whicn befell that of

Georffe Mann.'O

CHAFER III..

The early pursuits and impressions of ihe author.—His visit

to the ancient domecile of his parents in Tennessee. His in-

tense feelings en the secnes of his infancy. His first

School Teachers.

I regard it as a happy circumstance for which I ought

erer to feel thankful, that my parents were in moderate

circumstances, rendering it necessary for me to share in th©
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labors of the farm from early boyhood, up to the years of

manhood. I remember of plowir^, when but a small lad,

and yet retain a yivid recollection of the knocks, and not

Tery gentle ones, which the plowhandles gave me among the

stumps, stones and roots of an East Tennessee clearing.

To say nothing of tlie influence which early habits of in-

dustry may have exerted over my moral character, toiling

in the open air, becoming inured to the vicisitudes of the

seasons, sunshine and frost, rain and snow, gave me a vigor-

ous constitution and sound health, which made me to under-

go in my Indian campaigns, hardships and privations that

would have driven, any one not early inured to labor from

the field.

In 1853, 1 paid a visit to the State of Tennessee, and made
a pilgrimage to the home of my infancy and childhood, the

place where once stood ihe humble fronli'^r cabin ofmy father.

I now revisited that spot for the first time since we feade it

adieu in 1800, and removed to Illinois. I had left it a mere

boy; a careless happy child. I returned to it in the wane
of life. More than half a century stood between those two

points of time. During all that long period of my humble,

yet eventful history, the home of my early years lived

fresh, and green ii\my memory, just as I had seen it in child-

hood.

I had expected to find the whole appearance of the coun-

try changed, and was not surprised that highly cultivated

farms, with their elegant mansions, occupied a region whieh

I had seen covered with almost unbroken forest. But the

most striking feature ol the landscape remained unchanged.

The mountains were the same. Their lo'ty summits rose ta

the heavens with the same sublime grandeur that excited my
awe and admiration when a child.
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I knew the place where our cabin had stood, though every

res tige of its walls and roofs had disappeared more than a

generation. Nothing now remained to mark the spot, ex-

cept a slight elevation of the ground where the chimney had

been, and a few flat stones that had once been our hearth.

I visited this hallowed spot alone. I stood upon the hearth-

stone of my childhood. The memories of early days throng-

ed around my heart. It almost seemed as if I was once more

a child, listening to the stories my mother told me in the long

winter evenings around that very hearth. How well did I

remember telling her all my childish griefs, and with what

gentleness she chided m_y waywardness, banishing all my
sorrows Vvath her affectionate soothing words. I almost fan-

cied that I could again feel her gentle hand, parting the

luxuriant hair that shaded my ^^outhful brow, and her warm
kiss upon m_y forehead and lips.

I care not who may sneer at the confession, I wept like a

i;hil-d as I stood alone upon that hearth-stone, and thought

of you, my fond, my affectionate, my sainted, m.other.

I have already told the reader that I was trained to labor

from the time that I was capable of rendering the slightest

assistance to m.y father on the farm. But my education wa'<

not neglected, that my parents might receive the earnings

of my labor. They were always ready to make any sacri-*'

fice in then* power to educate their children. At that early

period, schools in Tennessee were few and far betvpeen, and

these few not always of a very valuable class. They were

generally taught by itinerant pedagogues, mostly Irishmen,

often of intemperate liabits, and with very few qualifications

for an emplo}mient so responsille as that of an instructor of

youth.

I was sent to school at a tender age. My first teacher

was across, ill-natured Irishman, as unsuitable a character
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as can well be imagined to have the charge of a yoang and

diffident child. I was often sev^erely chastised, though I had

not intentionally committed any fault. The scholars soon

learned to detest him, and learned little else. The unjust se-

verity with which I .was treated, made the very name of

school odious to mc.

I mention this circumstance which may appear to many,

as a trivial one, simply to caution my readers to heware of

committing the instruction of their young children into the

hands of a teacher of bad morals and disposition, or ill-govern

ed tcm.per. Kindness of Pieart is quite as important a qualifi-

cation in a teacher, as an acquaintance with the cube root.

! My next teacher was a just and kind hearted man, who
was much esteemed by his pupils. Under his tuition, I be-

came fond of going to school, and improved rapidly. It was

a favorite maxim of my father, that the ph^'sical powers of

the student ought to be exercised, as well as the mental fa-

culties. In conformity with that theory, I was compelled to

devote half of my time to severe labor, and the other half

to study. I believe that system, an eminently judicious one.

If it was more generally adopted, fev;er young men would

leave our colleges and our institutions of learning, wath

an impaired constitution that renders their education of little

value. I attended these schools in 1794-95.

I have already remarked that the character of a com^mu-

nity is generally moulded in conformity wdth the circumstan-

ces that surround it. The mode of life, the habits and cus-

toms that existed in Temiessee in the '' olden times," were

such as naturally and almost unavoidably arose out of the

condition of settlers of a sparsely inhabited frontier with

Httle intercourse with the world beyond their mountains, and

menaced day and night, by a savage foe. Those habits and

modes of life have long since passed away, with the circum^

3
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Stances that gave them birth, and exist only in the traditions

of other times.

The condition of our border settlers, even on the remotest

confines of the distant west, is far different from that of the

pioneers of Tennessee. Hardly is there now a corner of

our wide domain, however remote, that has not felt the on-

ward impulse of this " stiring age.^^ The steam-boat awa^

kens the long slumbering echoes of the forest, and enter-

prising merchants send the necessaries of life, and most of

its superfluities to our remotest settlements.

CHAPTER IV.

7'A* early habits, dress, and auiusements in Tennessee. Barr"

ing out the School Teacher.

1 shall be pardoned, I trust, if I attempt to sketch with a

tew brief outlines, customs and manners that no longer ex-

ist, and all remembrance of w^hich, in a few years more,

will have passed away.

The backwoodsmen of Tennessee had almost no trade, ex-

cept the small barter among themselves. All the articles of
,

merchandise that come to that region, were transported in
\

wagons from Baltimore and Philadelphia, over bad roads, -j

and across the mountains. I remember well the interest
\

which the arrival of one of these " store wagons" was sure

to excite. The settlers from far and near gathered around
'

it, eagerly enquiring if the trader had brought out this and

that article, and what was the price.

The clothing of both sexes was mostly spmi, w^ove, and

made up by the family. The men and boys were dressed

in hunti/fig i'-':.s, and other garments of linsey, or as fr'^-
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quently was the case, in those of deer-skin. These hunting-

shirts, especially those for the young, where generally orna-

mented with a rustic fringe.

A neat modest girl, will always continue to look well, even

in the coarest dress. Her own intuitive taste is a far better

guide than the ^^ fash'ion plates'^ of a Ladies Magazine. Ma-

ny a courtly dame have I seen in London and Paris, flaunt-

ing in silks and laces, and glittering with diamonds, who, to

my humble taste, appeared far less attractively dressed, than

not a few of our backwoods girls in the simple homespun

attire.

Amusements on the frontier were not wanting, either in

variety or interest. " Barring out the Master''^ was almost

universally attempted by the scholars of the frontier schools,

on the eve of a holy day, and more particularly that of

Christmas. At the latter season, the school was attended

by many young men, and half grown boys, who managed

the whole affair. The first symptom of the " Barring Out"

was the respectful petition of the large scholars to the teach-

er, that he Avouid give the school a vacation of a week or

two. This he almost invariably refused, for if granted, he

would be compelled to make up every day of the vacation,

at the close of this term, which would often interfere with

his other engagements. As soon as the refusal of the school-

master to grant their request was made known to the school,

the leaders in the " Barring Out," with great secrecy plan-

ed their mode of operation, and with a feeling that they were

conducting an important affair, upon the success of which

their ovvti honor and that of the school depended.

No sooner had the school been dismissed for the day, on

the evening appointed for the commencement of the rebel-

lion, and the teacher fairly out of sight, than the campaign

began.
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Their victor}' depended upon preventing the teacher from

entering the school-house again, till he had yieided to their

demands. A frontier school-house, in those days, was usu-

ally a log building of a rather primitire order of architec-

ture. It had but one door and one window, the only open-

ings through Vv'hich the enemy, by any possibility coidd gain

an entrance. Their fortress, therefore, did not require quite

as large a force to man it, as either Fort Diamond or the

Rock of Gibraltar. Provisions in abundance were laid in,

enough to last the youthful garrison during a siege of sev-

eral days, and brought into the fortress. Am.ong other sup-

plies was a very liberal allowance of corn whiskey, which

in those times was used as a common beverage by all clas-

ses. A store of pine knots was provided, whose light sup-

plied the place of gas, and spermaceti candles. The window

was rendered secure, the door barred, and henceforth, dur-

ing the siege, no one could be permitted to enter without

giving the watchward and countersign. The whole night

long was devoted to frolic and fun. A roaring fire blazed

in the capacious fire place, at which tiie boys broiled meat,

cooked corn-dodgers and other 'articles of food, for a ban-

quet. They literally occupied "the ground floor" of the

building, for the floor of these school-houses was generally

the bare earth. They had therefore no fear of making a

grease spot upon the carpet.

The neighbors, vv^ho were in the secret, aiding and abet-

ting the boys, were admitted, and took part in the frolic.

Cufly, with his fiddle, was an indispensible part of the en-

tertaimnent. Dancing and other amusements were kept till

broad day liglit. The boys awaited wdth a share of bravado,

but with real anxiety, the arrival of the teacher, at the usual

hour, to open the school. This was the all-important crisis.

If he succeeded, their hopes of a vacation were at an end.
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Iheir valor would become a public theme of ridicule, and not

a few of/ihem stand a pretty fair chance of receiving a haiid-

some thrashing. When the hour of trial arrived in earnest,

often happened that those very boys who had been the loud-

est in boasting of the feats of valor they v»rould perform, sud-

denly found that theit courage, like that of Bob Acres, had

somehow or other, all oozed out at the ends of their fingers.

In this respect, they were not much different from men. In

cur Indian wars, and ou various other occasions, I have dis-

covered that the fierce swaggering fire-eater, who is ready

lo face an earthquake when no earthquake is to be faced, is

pretty sure to become as harmless as a quaker gun, whenever

he finds himself in the presence of real danger. True manly,

courage is never boastful, ror does it put on a fierce,. ov^i-

; .. arin^ air.

Sometimes the teacher himself is gratified at being barred

out, and a good excuse thus afforded him for a short vacalion.

In that case, after a little mock resistance, he pretends to

t.. yield with great reluctance to their invincible prqwess, and

grants them all they ask. Instances sometimes, though

,

rarely occurred, in which the obstinate resistance of the teach-

«r "jvas cured by ducking him in cold water.

Numerous kinds of plays were common among the youth,

in some of which ooth sexs took a part. One of thes«, called

'* shuffling the brogitey " was probably introduced fey the emi-

grants from Ireland, for the name is unmistakably Irish,

though it is precisely the sam.e play that is knovm in England

and our ©wn Eastern States, by the name of *' hunting iM
»Hpper, " I could mention many sports and pastimes peculiar

io the frontitr, which have long since passed away. The
descendants of the back-woodsmen have become too much

.

improved in their manners to tolerate any amusement that is

' not doubly refined, and politely insipid,

4
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Dancing parties were frequent. No royal birth-night ball

ever exhibited finer specimens of manly and femenine beauty,

than did these rustic assemblies. The girls grew up to wo-

manhood in the most profound' ignorance of corsets, and the

whole tribe of instruments of torture with which modern fine

ladies distort and disfigure their forms, in attempting to im-

prove them. They were accustomed, from their infancy, to

healthful exercise, plain food, and the pure mountain air.

The consequence was, that nature moulded and rounded their

full^' developed forms into models for the statuary.

I doubt not that many will smile at my having dv/elt thus

long upon the amusements of the youth on the fronti'^rs, re-

2:arding the pastimes of childhood as a very trivial theme.

So thought not the philosophers and statesmen of Greece.

CHAPTER V.

Early History and Commerce of Tennessee,

Although the first settlement of Tennessee was previous

to '• MY OWN TIMES," I shall give a rapid sketch of that, and

some succeeding portions of the history of that State. With-

out such a sketch, some portions of my work would be little

understood.

The Territorial possessions of North Carolina long previous

to the American revolution, was extended, by virtue of a

Royal grant from the eastern boundary of that colony, to the

Mississippi river. This Territory, comprising the present

Stale of Tennessee, was an unknown region, inhabited only

by hostile tribes, till about the year 1766, when the settle-

ments of Virginia and North Carolina began to extend to the
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western slope of the great Alleghany chain, into the district

of country known at that period by the name of *' the Watagah

<oimtry," from an inconsiderable river of that name. From

-lis period, population began slowly, but steadily, to extend

larther and farther west^ till it reached the great mountain

range that divides east from west Tennessee. Here, for a

long period, the onward wave of population was staid.

It was not till the year 1767 that North Carolina extended

the jurisdiction of her laws over that region. In that year

the whole extent of Tennessee, East and West, v/as organ-

ized into a single county, to Avhich the Legislature, in honor

of the future Commander in Chief of the American armies,

lighting the battles of the revolution, gave the name of Wash-

ington. Sulivan county w'as established in 1679, Greene in

1783, and Hawkins in 1776. All these counties were in

East Tennessee. On the west side of the mountains. David-

son county was established in 1780, and Tennessee county

m 1788. These were all the counties organized by North

Carolina within the present limits of Tennesse, before the

iatter passed from under the jurisdiction of the parent State.

The Frencii colonists of North America, from the earliest

period of our colonial history, were successful rivals of our

own countrymen in. their trade with the Indians. From some

cause or other, they were far more successful in gaining the

confidence and friendship of the Indian tribes scattered over

the western country.

In 1700 the French trappers visited West Tennessee, tra-

ded and established friendly relations with the tribes on that

side of the mountains, and finally extended their trade with

the Indians over East Tennessee.

Charleville, an enterprising Frenchman, ascended the

Mississippi and Ohio rivers with a stock of goods suited to

the Indian trade, and established a trading" house at the
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mouth of the Tennessee, where the flourishing town of tn-

ducah now stands. This was in the year 1714. Anothev

French trading post was established on the same river, about.

j

'v/elve miles from its mouth; and several others in the v:

..nity of the present city of Nashville. Near the latter piaca

,

ihe French, at one period, were ajccustomed tp manufacture

salt, and hence that region, for a long
.
period, was known

-Xiong the Americans by the name of the •' French Licks.
"

These FrencJi traders mostly had white families residing

..With them, but no town or village of that nation was ever

.formed in Tennessee.

American hunters and explorers visited West Tennessee

in 1769. In the foUowiiig year a party of them descended
j

aihe Cumberland river, with a large cargo of peltries and furs,

which they disposed of at Natchez, which was then a Span-

ish town, forming a part of Florida. This w^as the firs: at

tempt to navigate the Cumberland.

in 1775, Capt. De Montbrun, subsequently commandant

at Kaskaskia, traded, and made his residency near Nash-

sille. in 1778 a few cabins were erected and a crop of

corn raised in West Tennessee, nefer Bledsoe's Licko A
large colony emigrated to that section from Long Island m
the Hoiston. A branch of this party went by land, under ths

aommand oi Gen. Robinson, crossing the mountains at the

Cumberland Gap, and wending their way through the South-

srn part of Kentucky. These intrepid emigrants suffered

many hardships in'their long and tedious journey, but under

the judicious leadership of that excellent man, Gen. Robin -

.son, they at length reached their place of destination in safe-

ty. This was in 1780. The other di-^asion cf that colony,

under the command of Col. Donaldson, descended the Hols-

ton and Tennessee. Their sufferings on this voyage ara

tF»iy appaikng. Many deaths occurred on the route from ;-.w
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hardsiiips and privations they endured. At length the sur-

vivors, .worn down with toils and sufferings, joined the other

division of the colony at the BlafTs. This body of emigrants

was the nucleus of the settlement of Cumberland, as West

Tennessee was then, and for a long period afterwards,

styled.

In 1782, the legislature of North Carolina laid off a town

at the " Bluffs, " and named it Nadiviile, in honor of Gen.

Nash, a gallant officer of the Revolutionary war. On the

6th of October of the following year, was held the first court

ever organized in West Tenuessee. It was held at the new
town of Nashville, which was made the county seat of David-

son coKntj'', which at that period embraced an area large-

enough for a small State.

While the territory comprised within the present bound-

aries of the State of Tennessee yet belonged to North Caro-

lina, a determination became almost universal among the

Bettlers, to "cut loose" from all connection with the parent

State, and establish a government of their own. In pursu-

ance of this feeling, delegates Avere elected from the three

counties of W^ashingtonj Green and Sullivan, wdio met in

Convention at Jonesborough, on the 23rd of August 1784, to

deliberate upon the subject of a separate State organization.

They declared the Territory an independent State, and gave

it the name of the " State ofFranJdin, " in honor of our great

American philosopher and patriot. Another convention was

held shortly after, at the same place, which adopted a. consti-

tution for the new State, and confirmed ihe doings of the

former delegates.

Neither the parent State, nor the General Government was

at all disposed to sanction these proceedings. North Carolyjia

relieved herself from this uupleasant controversy, by ceding

\he whole territory to the United States. A Territorial Gd^-
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< rnmept was established by Congress, and William Blount

appointed by the President, Gen. Washington, as the first

Governor.

Gen. White, the father of the distinguished Senator, Hugh
L. White, laid off the town of Knoxville in 1791. At that

period it was included in the county of Hawkins. Gov.

Blount and the Territorial Judges, created the county of Knox,

and made Knoxville its county seat, and the seat of govern-

ment for the Territory. In 1796, Tennessee v^as admitted

into the" Union, and has ever since held a hig'h rank in our

confederacy. The State of Franklin, with its Constitution,

was permitted silently and quietly to sink into oblivion, and

not a few^ of the present inhabitants of Tennessee are igno-

rant of the fact that such an organization, with all the fearful

elements of discord which it might, under other circumstances,

have contained, ever existed.

It is difficult at the present day, fully to realize the disad-

vantages under which Tennessee labored, from the period

of its first settlem.ent, down to the cession of Louisiana to the

United States in 1S03. With a soil and climate admirably

adopted to the production of the most valuable agricultural

staples of the country, it was useless for the people to culti-

vate their rich soil be3'ond what was needful for their own

consumption. There vvas no market for any surplus. No
possible price at which any kind of produce might be sold,

would pay the expense of transporting to Baltimore, the

nearest eastern market, by a land carriage of many hundred

miles, over mountains, and on roads that were often hardly

passabl ewith empty wagons.

The Mississippi, the natural channel of commerce for the

entire west, was closed against them. The banks of that

river, on both sides, for several hundred miles of the lower

part of its course, including the port of New Orleans, was in
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the possession of Spain, whose avowed policy it was to cut.

off the western people from the navigation of that river.

Almost the only two articles produced in East Tennessee,
that would justify the expense of land carriage to the eastern

cities, were salt-peter and ginseng. The first named article

was found in abundB.nce in many of the mountain caves. If

IS hardly needful to inform the reader that ginseng is a root

that grows wild in certain locations, bat all attempts to culti-

vate the plant have failed. The early Jesuit Missionaries

to China found a root in use at the court of the Emperor, and
by the more wealthy among the Mandarins, to the medical

properties of which they ascribed almost miraculous power.

It was supposed to grow no where else in the world, but in

a single mountainous district, of no great extent, in China,

and readily commanded a most extravigant price. The Mis-

sionaries sent a description of the plant to Europe. In 1720

the Abbe Lafiteau, a Jesuit Missionary among the Indians,

discovered it in the forests of Canada. Half a century later

it was found to grow in abundance in the United States. For

many years, ginseng obtained a ready sale to our Eastern

Merchants who exported it to China. The high price at

which it was sold, made it a valuable article of traffic to the

early emigrants oi East Tennessee, cut off as they were

trom the usual means of trade and commerce

»

CHAPTER VI.

Tiie Eitilgraiion of the Wriier's Father from Tennessee io

Kciskaskia, Illinois—-Fori Massacre.

The Spanish government, to afford protection to their

stf'
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frontiers from the Indians, and the British in Canada, en-

couraged the Americans to emigrate and settle in their

domains, west of the Mississippi. Lands were bountiftdly

bestowed on all immigrants, and such other encouragement

was held out to them, that many prosperous and important

American settlements were formed in the Spanish country.

The lead mines also encouraged immigration to New Spain,

by which name the country west of the Missisfippi was fre-

quently called.

The large and respectable family and connexions of tho

Murphys, who located on the waters of the St. Francis river,

south-west of Ste. Genvieve, in the preseijt State of Missouri,

emigrated from Tennessee, not far from th^^sidence of my
father, and gave popularity to the emigratiori tp New Spain,

My father caught the mania—sold out aiid started for the

Spanish country west of the, Mississippi.

We left Tennessee in February 1800, with eight horses

and two wagons, for New Spain. Our company consisted

of my parents, six children, I the oldest, three hired mcxi,

and a colored vroman. We had also another animal with

us, a dog, that followed us throngh good and evil report to

the end of our journey. Fortunately we had no other stock.

Our clothing, beds, and some farming utensals, with our

provisions, made the light freight for the two wagon, which

was fortunate ; as heavy burdens would have been a great

injury to us.

We crossed Clinch river at Kingston, and entered the

Indian Tcrritor\^ At that day the Cumberland mountains

were a dreary wilderness, not a settlement on them between

Kingston and near the Cumberland river, at the m.outh of

the Cany Fork, where Carthage now stands. We had

strong teams, and light loads ; so that we crossed the moun-

tains without diific^aity. My father had been over these
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mountains often guarding the travelers across them, in the

^ time of the Indian wars, and was thereby well acquainted

with the various localities in them. This made our tra\ el

over them the more pleasant ana expeditious. We passed

Dixon's Spring, Bledcoe's Lick, Gallatin, and crossed Red

River not far from the mouth. Vv e then entered the Staic

of Kentucky and passed the site of the present Hopkinsville.

At that daj^ the jail was the only building ih the place.

In this vicinity, we witnessed the first semblance of the prai-

ries, and in many places, they were tolerably well developed.

We passed the residence of Judge Prince, where Princeton

now stands, and tlie next conspicuous stand was Ritchie's

Horse Mill.

At Lusk's ferry we reached the noble and beautiful Ohio

river, in the evening. The river was full up to the top of

the banks, and exhibited a magnificence and beauty, that was

the admiration of our whole traveling caravan. Vie had

often read, and heard of the beaut}'' and splendor of this fa-

mous river, but it surpassed the liveliest and brightest con-

ceptions we had formed of it. But the pleasures we enjoyed

at the sight of this beautiful stream, soon vanished ; when
wc cast our e^^'es across it, to the dreary waste oi wilderness

that extended ahifost indefinitely from its north western

\ ' ores. We were encompassed with a wilderness, filled with

savages and wild beasts, and -extending on the North to the

pole itself, and on the West to China, except a few straggling

settlements on the Mississippi and the Wabash rivers. And
to make our miseries complete, our three employed men, who
had been engaged to work for my father for a year, aban-

doned us, took with them three horses, and left ids desolate

in this wilderness. The scene was appalling and distressing.

My parents, and six children, myself only twelve years old^

•vithout assistance camped in a wilderness.

h
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My father was an energetic man, and possessed extraoi*^

dinary firmness. He had crossed the Rubicon, and deter-

mined to travel on to the west of the Mississippi.

He employed a man to assist us through the wilderness;

and after making the necessary arrangements at Lusk's ferry,

we crossed the Ohio on a beautiful Sunday morning. We
landed at the site in Illinois, where Golconda now stands, in

Pope county. I well recollect, that the west side of the Ohio

was then called " the Indian Country.
"

I recollect asking Mr, Lusk how far it was to the next

town ? and he laughed and said^ " one hundred and ten miles

to Kaskaskia, which is the first settlement on the route.

In this journey to Kaskaskia, we were doomed to encoun-*

ter much difficulty and hardship^ The first trouble we had

to surmount was a hurricane, that prostrated the trees across

the road in such manner, that we could not move ©n at all,

until a passage for the wagons was cut through the fallen

timber. At this scene of the tornado it snowed on us, and

we knew not first what distance the hurricane extended. We
would not return, and it looked impossible at first to pass

through so mueh prostrate timber. The labor of my father

surmounted the difficulty. He carefully examined the route,

where the least niunber of trees impeded, and conmienced he^

and his hired man to cut a road over and round this fallen

timber. I drove a wagon at a time on the new cut road, and

then went back for the other; so that the axes might work

all the time. At last we got through the fallen trees better

than we first anticipated.

No other impediment interrupted us, until we reached

Big Muddy river. This stream we found swimming, and we
lay at it until we could ford it ; as no one lived at it, and there

was neither ferry or bridge over it. We lay there two weeks,

which appeared as long as two years in Paris or London^
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On a clear evening, the river commenced to rise without

any rain falling, where we camped. It had rained towards

the sources of the stream, and we discovered it was useless

to wait any longer for it to fall.

It was a gloomy and painful prospect before us. Our

horses were without food, as there was no grass, and we had

no corn. We had as yet plenty of provisions : but our teams

were becoming poor and feeble, to such extent that we might

not be able to travel.

My father decided to construct a raft, on which to cross

the river. The Indians had deadened many of the elm trees

near the stream, and they were dry and light. They were

cut down, and hauled to the bank of the rivei", and in two

days work, a large raft was constructed. The light planks

of the wagons made a floor to the raft, and we got our bed

cords fastened across the stream, so that the raft could be

towed across with ease.

We had two axes, and the hired man let one fall into the

river and lost it. This accident alai'med us greatly. If we
lost the other, our traveling and rafting was at an end imtil

we procured an axe. W^e saved the other, and traveled on

West. We rafted four creeks, and traveled round the head

of another. The last we rafted was Beaucoup creek, some

thirty miles east of Kaskaskia. We were four weeks trav-

eling the journey from the Ohio river to Kaskaskia, and

experienced much hardship and difficulty in the route.

In rafting the streams, we took the wagons to pieces, and

crossed them in parcels. The horses swam over ; but were

at times troubled to get up the perpendicular banks of the

streams.

In the present county of Williamson, West of the Crab

Orchard was the first prairie we saw. We halted the cav-

alcade, and gazed with wonder and delight, at it. It was so

\
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smooth, it had been recently burnt, and so level, and so ex-

tensive that our eyes were dimed in sfazins: on it. We
wondered what was the reason the timber did not grow on it.

No one of us dreamed that it was the fire in the grass that

caused the prairies.

I have been thus much in detail with our journey to Illinois;

as most of the immigrants of that day experienced some such

difficulty in traveling to the West.

At the time we reached Ilhnois, two companies of the

United States army were stationed at Fort Massacre, and

perhaps a few families resided near the fort and dependent

on it. This was the only white settlement betv^^een the Ohio

and die Mississippi.

Fort Massacre was established by the French, about tlie

year 1711, and was also a Missionary station. It was only

a small fortress until the war of 1755 commenced between

the English and French. In 1756 the fort was enlarged and

made a respectable fortress, considering the wilderness it

was in. It was at this place, where the Christian Mission-

aries instructed the Southern Indians in the Gospel precepts,

and it was here also, that the French soldiers made a reso-

lute stand against the enemy.

I visited Fort Massacre in 1855, and examined its site,

and remaining vestiges. The outside walls w^ere 135 feet

square, and at each angle, strong bastions were erected.

The walls were pallasades with earth between the wood. A
large well was sunk in the fortress, and the whole appeared

to have been strong and substantial m its day. Three or

four acres of gravelled walks were made on the North of the

forts, on which the soldiers paraded.

These walks are made in exact angles, and are beautifully

graveled with the pebbles from the river. The site is one of

the most beautiful on La Belle Revierre, and commands a
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view of the Ohio, that is charming and lovely. French ge-

nius for the selection of sites for forts is eminently sustained

in their choice of Fort Massacre.

CHAPTER VII.

First View of the Mississippi and Kaskaskia—Tht Indians

—My Father Disliked the Spanish Government—Remained

in Illinois.

When we approached the high Bluffs east of Kaskaskia

we halted our traveling caravan, and surveyed with wonder

and delight the prospect before us. It was in the spring,

and the scenery was beautiful.

The eye ranged up and down the American Bottom for

many miles, and the whole landscape lay, as it were at our

feet. The river bluffs rose two hundred feet or more above

the bottom, and the prairie lay extended before our view,

covered with cattle and horses grazing on it. The Missis-

sippi itself could be seen in places through the forest of cot-

ton-wood trees skiiting its shores, and the ancient village of

Kaskaskia presented its singular form and antique construc-

tion to ©ur sight. The ancient Cathedral stood a venerable

edefice in the heart of the village, with its lofty steeple, and

lai'ge bell—the first church bell I ever saw. Around the

Tillage were numerous camps, and lodges of the Kaskaskia

Indians, still retaining much of their original savage indt-

pendence.

The large common field with a fence stretched out from

the Kaskaslda river to the Mississippi extended on one side

.6
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of the village, and the commons covered with cattle on the

other. Near the bluff on the East, the Kaskaskia river

wended its way South, and entered the Mississippi six miles

below the \dllage of Kaskaskia,

This was our first sight of a kind of quasi civilization we
saw in Illinois, and it was so strange and uncouth to us, that

if we had been landed on another planet, w^e would not have

been more surprised.

The Kaskaskia Indians were numerous, and had still re-

tained some of their savage customs. Many of the young

warriors decorated themselves in their gaudy and fantastic

attire with paints- Feathers of birds were tied in their hair

;

and sometimes the horns of annuals were also attached to their

heads. They galloped in this fantastic dress around our

encampment.

This was a kind of salutation more to demonstrate theii

persons and their exploits than any thing else.

After recruiting a short time, and obtaining some provis-

ions for ourselves, and food for our horses from the grist mili

of General Edgar, which was '*hard by, " my father had his

humble caravan prepared to cross the Mississippi and "all

aboard, " when some gentlemen from Kaskaskia came to our i

encampment and held a conversation with my father. These

gentlemen were Messrs. Robert Morrison, John Rice Jones,

Pierre Menard, and John Edgar, who debated the subject 1

with my father, whether it was not better for him to remain

at Kaskaskia sometime, and look around for a perm.anen'.

Te^idenGe. The argument of these gentlemen prei'ailed, and

my parento agreed to take a house in Kaskaskia, and exam-

ine tUe country " around about.

"

.^

After taking sometime in the exploration of the Eastern

side of the Mississippi, my father reaffirmed his decision to-

make the Spanish country his residence, and went to Ste-
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Genevieve to obtain a permit of the Spanish Commandant to
settle on the West side of the river.

In the permit to settle in the Domains of Spain, it was Re-
quired that my father should raise his children in the Roman
Catholic Church. This pledge was a requisition of the Gov-
ernment in all cases, -and my father refused to agree to it.My whole family were Protestants, and would not consent to
educate their children in a faith they did not approve.

This was the main reason that decided our destiny to settle
and reside in Illinois. The visit of the Kaskaskia citizens
had, no doubt some effect with my father ; but the requisition
of the Spamsh Government, was the governing principle with
my Protestant ancestors.

It is surprising to witness through the progress of human
events, the small circumstances that frequently occur without
much notice, and often without reflection, which often govern
the fate and destiny of a person, or nation forever. The per-
secution of the Puritans in old England caused the settlements
q[ New England, and out of it mighty resuhs flowed.
The small circumstance of my father disliking the Spanish

requisition decided the fate of himself and family, as to resi-
dence.

We remained in Kaskaskia for some months, and planted
corn m the Frencfi common field; but at last located in the
small settlement a few miles East of Kaskaskia. Our resi-
dence was in about two and a half miles of Kaskaskia, and
we made mathematically the seventh family in the colonyW e made our habitation east of Kaskaskia river in the forest
amongst the high grass, and the wolves and wild animals
were howling and prowling about us every night. We
enjoyed not the least semblance of a school, or a house of
worship, or scarcely any other blessing arising out of a civ-
ilized community.
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In this state of tlie country, it required great moral cour-
age to remain in it. My father conquered all difficulty and
remained here during his life.

The ^-ise Creator formed the human family to become fa-

miliar and reconciled to the surrounding circumstances. In
a few years we all were pleased and happy, in our present
wilderness location ; but at first it was extremely painful, and
disagreeable, xllthough a great amount of destitution stared
us in the face, yet in a few years, we forgot our artificial

wants, and were happy among tlie Indians and wolves.

CHAPTER VIII.

Illinois in 1800

—

The white population— The Indian Tribes

—Hard fate of ike Moriginese— Want of Schools and
Churches—Agriculture—Farming Implements—Mills—
Counties— Government.

The Territory, that at this day embraces the populous

State of Illinois presented at that early period, a savage wil-

derness.

The entire white population, French and Americans,

amounted to about two thousand or perhaps a small fraction

more . The French Creoles numbered about twelve hundred,

and the Americans eight hundred or a thousand.

The negroes, slaves and free of that day amounted to two

hundred I presume.

The white population extended in sparse settlements from

Kaskaskia fifty odd miles to Cahokia, and back East from the

river only a few miles. The colonies of Turkey Hill, the

New Design, Horse Prairie, and that where my father re-
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sided, were the Eastern limits of the AmcricaA population,

and it ^Yould not average back from the river more than eight

or ten miles.

The eight hundred American inhabitants who resided in

Illinois at this time, were located in the following settlements,

and in the numbers fd?lowing as near as I can estimate them.

The whole extent of the American Bottom numbered about

three hundred and fifty souls.

The New Design contained about two hundred and fifty.

These two colonies embraced the principal American pop-

ulation of the country. Six or eight American families re-

sided in Kaskaskia. The settlement w^here my father located

contained seven families, and the Horse Prairie colony less.

The settlement around Piggot's ancient fort, amounted to

some thirty souls, and a less number w^ere settled around the

okl forts knowp as " Whiteside's Station, " and Belle Foun-

tain. A small settlement had existed and had almost expired

in 1800, situated between the present Waterloo, and the Mis-

sissippi bluff, in Monroe county. At one period this colony

might have contained thirty-five inhabitants. At Turkey

Hill vv^as a small colony of a fev/ families containing in all,

fifteen or twenty souls in 1800.

These v/ere all the American settlements in Illinois at this

period.

The entire French population was comprised within the^

village of Kaskaskia, Prairie du Rocher, Ca.hokia, andPrair

rie du Pont, and^. some few French hamlets besides, which

will be hereafter mentioned.

Kaskaskia contained five hundred inhabitants, Prairie du

Rccher two hundred, Prairie du Pont one hundred, and Ca-

hokia four hundred, amounting in all to twelve hundred. At
this period the villages of Fort Cliartres and St. Philip were

eitinct. Some fevV French families resided on the " Big-
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Island " in the Mississippi in the present county of Madison.

A few at Peoria, and a handsome small village at Prairie

du Chien. Also a small hamlet at cape au grit, on the Mis-

sissippi a short distance above the mouth of Illinois amounting

in all perhaps to one hundred inhabitants, or a few more.

Only a very small number of slaves was Americans, who

were held to service by a kind of indenture, and the rest

were French. Most of these French slaves resided in Prai-

ilu Rocher. and were the descendants of the slaves brought to

Illinois in the year 1720, from the Island of San Domingo,

by Philip Francis Renault, to work the mines.

This small amount of vrhite population w^as isolated from

the rest of the inhabitants by vast regions of wilderness, ex-

cept on the West of the Mississippi.

At this early period considerable colonies existed on

the west side of the river, and extended much farther on

the Mississippi than the settlements in Illinois. The lead

mines of the Spanish country attracted emigration, and the

colonies extended back West from the river forty or more

miles. These settlements were much larger than on the

East side of the Mississippi although they were in a foreign

Government, yet they gave strength and efiicieny to the

weaker colonies on the East side of the stream.

The Indian tribes inhabiting the wilderness of tha.t day,

which is now comprised in the present limits of the State of

Illinois, were numerous, warlike, and courageous. The sav-

ages at that day all possessed a wild and hostile spirit, that

existed throughout the North American Indians. The wars

had not then subdued their spirits.

The Sac and Fox tribes were united and formed at that

day a large, brave and powerful nation. Their chief resi-

dence was near Rock Island in the Mississippi, and through-

out the country around that locality.
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The VVinnebagoes resided on the upper part of Rock

River, and West of Green Bay, North West of Lake Michi-

gan, and on and over the Wisconsin river. The Pottavvata-

mies inhabited the region between Lake Michigan and the

Illinois river, and down that river. The war-like and cour-^

ageous small nation of the Kickapoo Lidians, dwelt in the

prairies North and east of Springfield, and also in the region

of country around Bloomington.

The Kaskaskia Indians were housed in by the other tribes

to the country around about their ancient village of Kaskas--

kia.

The Piankishaws were located in the South Eastern sec-

lion of the State, and inhabited the waters of the lower Wa^
bash river on both sides of that stream.

The most dense. Indian population of the West, was on the

Illinois river, and its tributaries. Also on the Mississippi,

near Rock Island was a strong Indian population, but not

equal to that on the Illinois river,

• It is impossible to be accurate in the estimation of the

number of Indians, who resided in the limits of the State at

this early period. I presume it would range betw^een 30,000

and 40,000 souls, and at this day not one exists in the State.

The destruction of the Indians of North America, is a

subject that has enlisted the sympathy and deepest feeling of

every philanthropist in the Union—whether they acquired

the country at first, right or wrong. When the wites dis-

covered it they were the peaceable occupants of it. Gen-

eration succeeded generation of the natives, for ages in the

peaceable possession of their inheritance descended from

their ancestors, which gave them as much equity and justice

to retain possession of it, as any civilized nation has, at this

day for the country they inhabit.

Not only had the aboriginese of Illinois an undoubted right
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io tlie country they occupied, but the cliuiate, fertility of scul.

and other advantagtjs, made them as happy in their mode of

life, as the same country does the whites at this time, in pro-

portion to the difference of civilization. The whites discov-

ered the Indians peaceable and happy in Illinois, and at this

day, all are torn away from their own country, and many

whole tribes have been destroyed.

The Government is now affording them ail the protection

which is in their power, to preserve them from annihilation,

and make them happy. They are removed from the whites

as far as possible, and education has always been urged on

them. That wanton and \vicked passion, existing in olden

times in the hearts of the wdiites, to destroy and annihilate

the natives, as if they Avere wdld beasts of prey, lias meas-

urably subsided, and the spirit of kindness and Christianity

has taken its place. This humane and christian policy of ,

the Government has caused much happiness to prevail >

iiiongst this unfortunate race. But it seems the destiny ,of ^

the United States in its march to the summit level of its grei.i-

ness will inevitably destroy the aboriginese.

To this great and unparalleled onward march of the Unit '

States, the aboriginese must yield.

If the Government had preserved the natives in their pos- i

sessions in the Union, only small patches of the United

Slates •vj^ld be at this time settled or civilized. Attempts

have been made for ages to improve tlie northern Indians, :,

and they obstinately refused to accept the boon. Most, or iv^.

of them from the old States at last followed their relatives

the West, and bid defiance to civilization.

It seems it is a decree of Heaven that they can not become
j

civilized men. The efforts of the most humane men hav.;

been exhausted in vain on them, to improve them, and iden-

tifj them with the whites. Some honorable exceptions exist 1

I
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m the South to this rule amongst some Indian tribes.

The zeal and ardent desire to christianize and improve the

natives caused hundreds of the most learned and pious Mis-

sionaries to leave Europe, and spend their lives with the

aborigines of both ^orth and South America. The first

explorers of the country did not visit it for personal advance-

ment or pecuniar}^ gain, but for the more holy object of chris-

tianizing the natives. It cannot be denied : the policy prac-

tised by the first christian Missionaries did good; but the

country changed hands, and these Missionary efforts ceased

with tt. The Indians are -now in the hands of the Lord and

the Ufiited States Government to guide them to happiness,

it is hoped. It seems the progress of the country must

make the aborigines yield to the onward march of civiliza-

tion and Christianity.

In the county of Randolph there was not a single scliool

or school house in 1800, except, perhaps, John Doyle, a sol-

.dier of the Revolution under General Clark, might have

taught a few children in Kaskaskia at or after this period.

In the settlement of the New Design, an Irishman, not well

qualified, called Halfpenny, at this period instructed some few

pupils. This school was the only one amongst the Ameri-

cans at this early, day. In the American Bottom perhaps a

school might have existed, but not long at a time. Under

the guidance of the Clergy in the French Tillages' at rare

intervals, schools were established, but their number* and

efficacy were limited.

The agriculture at this period was limited, and inefficient.

The citizens were generally poor, and raised not much sur-

plus jMToduce. At this period there was neither barley, rye

nor oats cultivated in the country. Corn, wheat, and potatoes

were then, as they are now, staple articles.

The Americans cultiTated the same species of corn they

7
' ^
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do now, but the French almost entirely raised the hard flinty

com, out of which hominy was manufactured. They also

sowed spring wheat, as their common fields w^ere occupied

by the cattle all winter. The Americans mostly raised fall

wheat, and at times some spring wheat also.

In early times the French cultivated only a scanty supply

of potatoes, or other vegetables, except articles pertaining

to the gardens.

In horticulture, they excelled the Americans. The lettuce,

peas, beans, beets, carrots, and similar vegetables, were

cultivated considerably in the French gardens. In this ne-

cessary branch of culture the pioneer Americans did not rival

their French neighbors, but in a " truck patch " the Anglo-

Saxons surpassed the other race. Cabbages were to sora*"

extent cultivated, but sweet potatoes then were not seen in

the country. In early times, flax and cotton were cultivated

considerably. Large stocks of cattle, horses and hogs were

raised in proportion to the number of inliabitants. The
French cart was a primitive vehicle made entirely of wood,

and not an atom of iron in its construction. Running it with-

out grease, it made a screaking noise, which could be heard

at a great distance. At this eariy day, the agricultural im^

plements were defective. The old barshare plough was used

by the Americans, and sometin.^:iS the shovel plough, in the

growing corn. The common lioe was the same then that is

used at this day. i

The French depended more on hunting and voyaging for

a living than on agriculture, and therefore, paid less attention

to the cultivation of the Earth. Their ploughs, and they

had but one class of that instrument, was of French descent,

[ presume, as I saw the same species of ploughs in Old

France. The French plough was destitute of iron, except a

::*mall piece, and the same fastened to the point of the wood
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of the instrument to cut the earth. The metal was tied with

raw hide to the wood of the plough, and also a kind of mor-

tice was made in the fore part of the share, in which the

front of the wood was inserted. The bar, as it is called, was

constructed of wood. The handles were very short and

crooked, so that the ploughman walked almost on his plough.

The beam was straight, and laid on the axle of a low wheeled

carriage. The wheels of this vehicle were low and made
without iron, similar to the wheels of a wheel-barrow. Holes

in the beam of the plough permitted the instrument to be so

regulated on the axle, that it would make the proper depth

of furrow. The plough was dragged on generally by oxen.

The cattle were hitched to the plough by a straight yoke,

which was tied to the horns of the oxen by straps of untaraied

leather.

Some few grist mills were established in the country in

1800, and one saw mill. General Edgar had erected a fine

flouring mill on a small stream passing through the Missis-

sippi bluff, a short distance North East of Kaskaskia, which

did considerable business for two thirds of the year. This

mill manufactured flour for the New Orleans market, and

frequently boats were freighted from this mill with the flour

to the Southern market.

Henry Levens Tiad in operation at this date the only saw

mill in the country. It was built on Horse creek, a few miles

from the mouth of the creek, in Randolph county.

Judy owned a water mill situated a few miles South ©f

Columbia, in the present county of Monroe. West of this

mill, and near the Mississippi bluff, Valentine o\viieda small

water mill. In Prairie du Pont, Jean F. Perry owned a

water mill for many years. This was the same site where

Ihe Jesuits had erected a mill some forty or fifty years pre-

vious. Joseph Kinney had a small water mill on a stream
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East of the New Design. In all the French villages, and

in the New Design also, horse mills were erected, and some

business done by them when the water mills were dry.

The Northwestern Territory was divided ; and on the 7th

day ofMay, 1800, the Indiana Territory was established. 111-

mois formed the western part of the Territory. The two

counties of St. Clair and Randolph were formed and organ-

ized previous to this period. The county seats were for Ran-

dolph at Kaskaskia, and for St. Clair at Cahokia, and courts

were held in each of them. William Henry Harrison was

the Governor of the Territory ; and the seat of Government

was established at Vincennes.

CHAPTER IX.

Wilderness in the West in 1800— The Soil and surface of

Illinois— The Prairies—Is tiinher an advantage to the

Country ?

The vast region of country in 1800 extending from a few

miles West of Nashville, Tennessee, and West of a few col-

onies in the North-western Territory, to the Pacific Ocean,

was a wilderness, except small settlements on the margins

of the Mississippi, in upper Louisiana and Illinois. A small

colony was establish(?d around the ancient French village of

Vincennes, which interrupted in a small degree, the wilder-

ness that extended North to the frozen Ocean. The wilderness

on the South and West was only arrested by the Spanish

settlements in lower Louisiana, and by New Spain and Cali-

fornia to the West. Almost all the North-western part of

the continent of North America, from these settlements West
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and north-west, was a wilderness, and in the undisturbed
possession of the natives.

At that day, three fourths of the State of Ohio, and nine
tenths of Indiana was a waste, only occupied by wandering
tribes of Indians. Illiiiois then had only a speck of white
population in its extended limits, and the rest remaining un-
der the peaceable dominion of the red man.
What a change has been produced in half a century by the

talents and energies of the American people ? The country
at this day cannot be compared with itself fifty years back.
Neither prose, poetry nor painting can present ancient Illinois
in its true picture to the present generation. Every thing is
so radically changed and altered, that the very soil itself on
which a person has remained all the time, has altered and
changed so much that it can hardly be recognised.

Illinois presents generally an even and beautiful surface
of the most fertile and proline soil of any other State in the
Union. At some remote period, the whole west was inun-
dated, and when the water subsided, an alluvial soil is pre-
sented in Illinois, that cannot be surpassed. The surface
has a gradual slope from North to South, which is sufficient
to drain off the water, and at the same time, not to injure the
agricultural efficiency of the country. Neither mountams,
rocks, nor morasses exist in the ample dimensions of the StatJ
to injure it. Some unprofitable land may now be near the
large streams, but in a few years improvements wiJl reach
them, and the whole State will then present an uninterrupted
surface of cultivation, teeming with agricultural wealth.

It is a curiosity, the formation of the surface of the eartli,

and to solve the difficulties is impossible.

In many parts of Illinois, and perhaps throughout the
xrhole State, wood and bark of trees are lound many feet
below the surface. In digging wells for water, these logs

8
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and brush-wood are frequently discovered at considerable

depths. Mr. Pearce, in sinking" a well on high ground in

St. Clair County, found the wood and hark of a sassafras tree

fifty-seven feet below the surface. To find wood and vege-

table substances below the surface is quite common in Illinois.

Also in sections of the State a second soil is discovered when

sinking" wells. This second soil is black and alluvial, and in

It are generally brush-wood, and vegetable matter. The^

second soil is mostly found at the depth of eighteen or twen-

ty feet.

Near the _saliaes ,m Gallatin county, and Big Muddy,

Earthen ware has been, discovered in the eaftK, many

feet below the surface. The presumption is, that the abo-

rigines used this ware for the manufacture of salt.

The question arises, how did this great stratum of matter

be extended over this previous surface of the earth ?

Another equally interesting curiosity is the " Lost Rocks
"

scattered throughout the prairies in the northern section of

the State. These rocks are of the primitive granite class,

and as no other rocks exist near them of that species, they

are designated " Lost Rocks. " They are larger in the North,

than the South of the State. Mill stones were, in pioneer

times, manufactured out of them. They are mostly a dark

brown color, and made such singular appearance in the prai-

ries that they often frightened our horses when we were

" ranging" in their vicinity in time of the war of 1812.

The question forces itself on the mind, like the case of

the second soil, how did these rocks find their way here ? No
one believes they were formed where they are now.

The m.ost approved supposition is, that the Western valley

was dice a great lake, and these rocks Vv^ere imbedded in

icebergs formed on the slopes of the Chippewaean mountains

to the North-west, and floated down in the water like the ice-
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bergs in the Ocean. The larger rocks being in the North

would favor this theory. Such subjects, and many others,

will remain forever locked up in the arcana of nature. One
thing is certain, that the earth shows years of age beyond

human computation. The Grand Prairie is situated East of

the Kaskaskia river, and between Carlyle and Salem, and

is nearly one hundred miles in circumference.

Illinois was parceled out in 1800 between prairie and

timbered lands. AU South of a line extending from Kas-

kaskia by Perry and Franklin counties, to White county on

the Wabash river, is a timbered country, and North of it

mostly the prairies intermix with timber. Towards the North

of the State the prairies are large and the timber only exists

on the margins of the streams and other places where the

fire could not reach it.

Many learned essays are written on the origin of the prai-

ries, but any attentive observer will come to the conclusion

that it IS fire burning the strong high grass, that caused the

prairies.

I have witnessed the growth of the forest in these Southern

countiei of Illinois, and know there is more timber in them

now, than was forty or fifty years before. The obvious rea-

son is, the fire is^kept out. This is likewise the reason the

prairies are generally the most fertile soil. The vegetation

ID. them was the strongest and the fires there burnt with the

most power. The timber was destroyed more rapidly ici the

fertile soil than in the barren lands. It will be seen that the

timber in the North of the State is found only ©n the mar-

gins of streams, and other places where the prairie fires

ootild not reach it.

It is one of the great elements in the rapid growth of Illi-

nois, that such large and fertile prairies exist in the State.

Nature has made the prairies the finest and most fertile fields
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in the Union, and lias prepared them ready for cultivation.

If the State had been all timber, it would at this day, be

thirty or forty years behind its present high and prosperous

position in the Union.

There is not finer timber in America, East of the Rocky

Mountains, than grows in Southern Illinois. This is the

main reason that the Northern part of Illinois is growing

faster than the South. But so soon as the timber in the

South finds a good market, then Southern Illinois "will blos-

som as the rose. " Where the soil is so productive as it is

in Illinois, it is probable that it would be better for the State

if there was not a tree in it. There is more money made

by the production of corn and wheat than timber.

CHAPTER X.

Fori Chariru—Us history—Built of wood in 1718

—

Re-

built of rock in 1756

—

The French abandon it in 1765

—

English Seat of Government— Walls washed down in \112

—A heap of ruins in 1855.

When I first saw Fort Chartres, more than fifty years

since, it presented the most singular and striking contrast

between a savage wilderness, filled with wild beaits and

reptiles, and the remains of one of the largest and strongest

fortifications on the continent. Large trees were growing

in the houses which once contained the elegant and accom-

plished French officers and soldiers. Cannon, snakes and

bats were sleeping together in peace in and around this fort.

On the 10th of September, 1712, Louis XIV, King of

France made a grant of a monopoly of the trade of Louisi-

ana to M. Crozat, a wealthy merchant of Paris for fifteen
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years ; but the commerce of the country not realizing the ex-

pectations of the grantee, he relinquished his grant to the

King in 1717.

Under the agency of John Law, *• the company of the

West " was established the same year, with great powers

and privileges granted by the Government of France. This

company was organized to govern the country—make grant*

of land, and enjoy a monopoly of the trade.

By authority of this company, sometimes known as " the

company of the Indies, " M. Pierre Duque Boisbriant, the

representative of the Crown, and Marc Antoine de la Soire

De Ursins, principal Secretary of the company, arrived at

Kaskaskia from New Orleans with a small troop of soldiers.

They had orders to select a site for a Fort, and the same to

be made the seat of Government of Illinois. It was neces-

sary to organize a Government in the country, and to erect

a Fortress to repel the attacks of the Indians, if it should be-

come necessary. It was also the policy of the French Gov-

ernment to establish a line of forts West of the English set-

tlements on the Atlantic, from New Orleans to Quebec.

This was one of the garrisons.

This fort was first commenced of wood in the year 171S»

and completed in less than two years. It was located in the

American Bottom, 'about three miles from the Eastern blufl"

of the Mississippi, and one mile at first from the river. The

fortress was called, by way of eminence " Fort des Charir&s,
"

having a charter from the Crov^ii of France for iis erection.

It is situated in the N©rth-west corner of Randolph county.

A large lake extends between the fort and the bluff, and at

this day a slough containing water at times was near its

Western base ; but this Lagoon did not exist at the time the

fort was erected.

The fir&t fort contained all the necessary buildings to ac-
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commodate the Seat of Government of the country and the

garrison. The quarters of the officers, and barracks for the

soldiers, were finished in neat and becoming style of the

country in pioneer times. Surrounding the whole, was erec-

ted a strong pallisade, fortified with earth between the walls

of wood, until it bid defiance to any enemy that might ap-

proach it in this remote situation.

The head quarters of M. Philip F. Renault were also estab-

lished in this fort, and it was at this point where all his

mining operations were concentrated. It was from this point

he left Illinois in the year 1744 to return to France. About

the time of his arrival in his native land he died, and the

mining operations in Illinois seemed to wither and die with

him. He remained in Illinois about twenty-four years, and

seemed to possess a sound judgment and great energy. He
imported from France two hundred artizans, mechanics, and

labormg men, that was the first and the most profitable pop-

ulation Illinois had ever received from the mother country

at that early day. Many of the French Creoles of this day

in Illinois, can trace their ancestry back to the brave and

meritorious race who immigrated to the country in the year

1720, under the guidance of Renault. He also procured five

himdred slaves at the Island of San Domingo, and brought

them to Illinois to work the mines. These are the ancestors

of the French slaves of Illinois, as heretofore stated.

M. Boisbriant and Ursans, representing the Crown of

France, and also the company of the Indies, made grants of

land to facilitate the improvement of the country, and which

grants are the most ancient West of the Alleghanies. These

grants were issued at Fort Chartres, and dated, some of them,

in the year 17'22, and for many succeeding years.

Under the mild and impartial Government of the compa-

ny, the country commenced to grow and flourish, and the
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Seat of Government, Fort Cfaartres became the centre of busi-

ness, fashion, and gaiety of all the Illinois country.

The villages around Fort Chartres became respectable

and prosperous communities ; but they ceased to exist with thf-

fort, and the village ^f Fort Chartres was drowned with the

fort in the flood of 1772.

The company of the west were dissolved in the year 1731,

and Illinois again was governed by the Crown of France.

Boisbriant ceased to be Governor of Illinois, and his succes-

sor was the brave and gallant young D'Artaquette. This

officer was commandant and Governor of Illinois in the year

1736, when Governor Bienville of Louisiana decided up-

on a campaign against the Chickasa Indians.

D'Artaquette, the Governor of Illinois, exerted his inliu-

ence over the various tribes of Indians west of Lake Michi-

gan, and assembled one thousand warriors at Fort Chartres

to descend the Mississippi to meet the army of Bienville

from the south. The youthful and chivalrous Vincennes

from the Wabash country united his forces with those of

D' Artaquette , and with as many French soldiers as could

be obtained, all set sail down the Mississippi from Fort Char-

tres under the blessings of the clergy, and roar of cannon and

small arras. Thg army was defeated by the Chickasas, and

D'Artaquette, Vincennes, and some others, burnt to d«athat

ihe stake.

The next military Governor of Fort Chartres V7as La Buis-

soniere; and in the year 1739 he was called on by Bienville,

(jovernor of Louisiana, Tor a further supply of troops and In-

dians, to chastise the Chickasas. La Buissoniere left Fort

Chartres with two hundred white soldiers and three hundred

Indian Allies under the command of himself and M. Ceio-

ron and M. St. Laurent, his lieutenants, to join the southern

army.
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La Buissoniere tv^s the successor of the unfortunate chiv-

alier D' Artaquette, and continued commandant of Illinois for

many years. Under his administration the country increased

in wealth and population. The agricultural interest assumed

a greater efficiency and permanency, and commenced to invig-

orate the country after the free navigation of the Mississippi

was secured from the disturhance of the Chickasa Indians.

La Buissoneire remained in command at Fort Chartres,

until the fall of the year 1751, when he w'as succeeded by

the Chevalier Macarty. Macarty left New Orleans in Au-

gust, 1751, with troops to re-enforce the posts on the Missis-

sippi and Ohio rivers, and took command of Fort Chartres.

Under the administration of Chevalier Macarty, Fort

Chartres was built entirely in the nev\', and was one of the

most convenient, and strongest fortifications in North Amer-

ica. Its re-construction was of solid and durable limestone.

The rocks w^ere quarried at the bluff, three miles East of the

fort, rafted and boated over a large lake, and then carted to

the building. They were limestone rocks, which stood with

sullen defiance the hand of time, but yielded to the des-

troying hand of man.

This fort was constructed in and before the year 1756, to

defend against the attacks of the English ; as a war was

then raging between France and England.

In the year 1766, Captain Pitman, an officer in the British

army, who was expressly charged to examine and report on

the British possessions on the Mississippi, and whose state-

ments are acknowledged to be correct, says

:

"The Fort, referring to Fort Chartres, is an irregular

quadrangle ; the sides of the exterior pol3'gon, are 490 feel.

The walls are two feet two inches thick, and are pierced

with loop holes at regular distances, and for two port holes

for canDon in the faces, and two in the flanks of each bastion.



The ditch has never been finished, the entrance to the fort
is through a very handsome rustic gate. Within the waljs
is a banquette, raised three feet for the men to stand en,
where they fire ihrougli the loop holes. The buildings with-
in the fort, are a Commandant's and Commissioner's house.
The magazine of stores, Corps de Guard, two barracks:

t hose occupying the square withmthe gorges of the bastion are
a powder, a bake, house, a prison, in the lovrer floor of which
are four dungeons, and in the «pper story, two rooms and an
out house, belonging to the Commandant. The Command-
ant's house is thirty-two yards long, and ten broad, and con-
tains a kitchen, a dining room, a bed chamber, one small
room, five closets for servants, and a cellar. The Commis-
sioner's house, now occupied by officers, is built on the same
line as this, and its proportions and the distribution of its

apartments are the same. Opposfte these are the store house,
and the guard house. They are each thirty yards long and
€ight broad. The former consists of two large store rooms,
under which there is a large vaulted cellar, a large room, J
bed chamber, and a closet for the store keeper; the latter
a soldier's and officer's guard room, a bed chamber, a closet
for the chaplain, and artillery store room. The lines of the
barracks have never been finished; they at present consist
of two rooms each for officers, and three for soldiers; they
are each twenty feet square, and have betwixt them a small
passage. There are fine spacious lofts over each building,

i

which reach from end to end ; these are made use of for two
large regimental stores, working and entrenching tools, &c.

I

It is generally believed
: this is the most convenient and best

' built fort in North America. "

The above is the description of the fort, after its being re-
built with solid rock. This stone fortification, described by
Captain Pitman, presents no incongruity, or misshapend
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appearance, that could for a moment make the impression

that it was an addition to any other building. All the cir-

cimistances -make it evident that the last named fort was i

erected new entirely, and only retained the name and site

of the previous wooden building.

St. Ange de Belle Rive succeeded the Chevalier Macarty

in the command of Fort Chartres, and retained possession of

the fort and country, until the arrival of Captain Stirling, of

the British army. St. Ange was the last commandant of

Fort Chartres, under the French Government. Although

the treaty was signed in the year 1763 ;
yet the country was

not transferred to the British authority, until the 17th of July,

1765, and then the Commandant, St. Ange, and his troops

left Fort Chartres, and took possession of the present site of

St. Louis, in upper Louisiana.

^The celebrated La Clede, the founder of St. Louis, Missouri,

reached Fort Chartres in the fall of the year 1763, from Nev/

Orleans, with his large boat, and stored his goods in the fort

until early Spring. He left the fortress, and arrived at the

site of the present St. Louis in February, 1764.

The British authorities, under Captain Stirling, assumed

the Government of Fort Chartres, and the country. Capt.

Stirling died in six months after he took possession of the

fort, and the commandant at St. Louis, St. Ange, came

back to Fort Chartres and assumed the command of the coun-

try until the successor of Captain Stirling arrived at the fort.

This act of St. Ange was performed for the kindness he en-

tertained for the people of Illmois, that the country should not

r<;main without an organized Go^^ernment.

Major Frazier, sometimes known as Farmer, assumed

the command of the fort after the death of Captain Stirling,

nnJ remained in command until Colonel Reed arrived and
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took possession. History presents Colonel Reed as a tyrant,

and unworthy commandant of the country. The next Brit-

ish officer who was in the command of the country, was Col-

onel Wilkins. He reached Kaskaskia 5th September, 1768,

and assumed command of the country.

By authority of General Gage, Colonel Wilkins, on the

6th December, 1768, established a court of common law, to

be composed of seven Judges ; who held their sessions

monthly at Fort Chartres. Colonel Wilkins made grants of

land to the citizens, and exercised many other acts of sover-

eignty over the country.

Charlevoix, the missionary traveller, stated, in the year

1721, that the river was within a musket shot of the fort, and it

seems, the river was encroaching on the bank near Fort Char-

tres, from the time that Fortress, in 1718, commenced its exis-

tence, and until the waters destroyed it in the year 1772.

In the year 1724, judging by the complaints of the citizens

of Kaskaskia to the Government of France, a great flood of

the Mississippi swept over the American Bottom, and no

doubt washed the banks of the river near the fort. It is sta-

ted, that in 1756 the fort was half a mile from the river; but

the bank «| the river next it, was continually wearing off and

falling in the rivqr. A sand bar was formed in the river

oppossite the fortification, by which the water was violently

dashed against the bank next the fort. This sand bar grew

large, and now is known as the "Fort Chartres Island."

The water between the fort and island was at first "forda-

ble," but afterwards, it became forty feet deep. In 1766 the

river was within eighty yards of the fortress.

The English Government of the country abandoned Fort

Chartres at the downfall of the fort, and established its au-

thority at Fort Gage on the bluff east of Kaskaskia.

I examined this Fort about thirty years after it was aban-
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lioned ; and it is strange ! the large trees could grow in that

short time which I saw in the houses, and within the walls

of the fortification in many places. Vines, and brush wood,

grew round many parts of the walls, and much of the

surface of the fort. The south and east walls, when I first

saw them, w^ere remaining in their original shape, and they

seemed to be about fifteen feet high, and were constructed to

insure strength and durability. The gate way was opened

and the jams and cornices were of nicely cut rock. The

powder magazine, as it was called, was constructed in the

most substantial manner.

In 1826, D. Beck, the author of a Gazetteer of Illinois and

Missouri, examined and measured the exterior walls. The)'

are 1447 feet around, and were, he states, fifteen feet

high in certain places. The area of the fort is about four

acres. Comparing together the measurement of Captain Pit-

man and D. Beck, it will be about fifty six feet wide ot the en-

tire west front of the fortification, with one side wall, had

been swept into the river

This magnificient fortress, built at so much expense, in the

wilderness of America, and at the same time so strong and

so durable, has been declining for the last eighty odd years^

and at this day presents only a large pile of ruins.

I visited that fort on the 10th October, 1854, and found it

a pile of mouldering ruins. Its fallen and deplorable condi-

tion forcibly reminded me of Volney's beautiful invocation

to the tombs. "Hail ye solitary ruins, ye sacred tombs

and silent walls. 'Tis to you, my soul inrapted in medita-

tion pours forth its prayer. * * * To me ye unfold the

sublimest charm^s of contemplation and sentiment, and offer

10 my senses the luxury of a thousand delicious and enchant-

ing thoughts."

And resembling the ruins of Palmira, mentioned by the
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French traveler, in which dwelt some poor Arabian pea-
sant

;
so Fort Chartres in its decay contains an hmnble log-

cahin *'buih withm its crumblirg wails."

In places the walls of this fort are torn away almost eren
with the surface, and will all, I presume, be taken away in a
few years. Even the site of this fort, like Troy, and Baby-
lon, perhaps cannot be discovered in a few years. Thus
perish the works of man. There is nothing durable but
God and nature.

CHAPTER XI.

Fort Jeffersm-Its History-^Sketch of Captain Piggpfslift
—Sickness of the Garrison—Indian Assaults—Heroic De-
fence-Abandonment oftheFort—Piggofs Fort— The Ferry
opposite St. Louis, Misrouri.

Although Fort Jefferson was established before my ow^
TIMES, yet so many incidents arising out of the establish-
ment of this Fort,, extending into my ow^ times, and so
many of the pioneers of Illinois being connected with it, that
I deem it proper, in the scope of my work, to give some
.sketches of the history of the fort.

,^
Ini781,the Governmem of Virginia, the great Statesman,

Thomas Jefferson, being Governor, knew that the Spanish
Crown pretended to have some claim on the country east of
the Mississippi, below the mouth of the Ohio; and to cou>i-
teract this claim, ordered George Rogers Clark to erect a
•ort on the east side of the Mississippi, on the first ehgib]«
omt below the mouth of the Ohio.

General Clark, with his accustomed foresight, and eitra-
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oiiinary eiier^, levied a considerable iiumLer of citizen sol-

diers, and proceeded from KasJ^askia to the high land, known
at this day, as Mayfield's creek, five miles below the mouth

of the Ohio. Here, on the east side of the Mississippi, he

erected a fort, and called it Jefferson, in honor of the then

Governor of Virginia. It was neglected to obtain the con-

sent of the Indians, for the erection of the fort, as the Gov-

ernor of Virginia had requested. This neglect proved to be

a great calamity. Clgrk encouraged immigration to the fort^

and promised the settlers lands. Captain Piggot and many

others followed his standard. ^

The fort being establisiied, General Clark was called away

to the frontiers of Kentucky', and left the fort for its protec-

tion in the hands of Captain James Piggot, and the soldiers

and citizens under him.

Captain Piggot was a native of Connecticut, and was en-

gaged in the privateering service in the Revolutionary war.

He was in danger of assassination by the enemy in his native

State, and emigrated lo Vfestmoreiand county, Pennsylvania.

He was appointed Captain of a company in the Revolution

by the Legislature of his adopted State, and sensed under

Generals St. Clair and Washington. He was in the battles

of Brc-ndywine, Saratoga, and marched to Canada. By se-

vere marches, and hard service, his health was impaired so

that he was forced to resign his captaincy, and with his fan:-

iiy, he left his residence in Westmoreland county, and came

West v/ith General Clark.

Several families settled in the vicinity of Fort Jeflerson,

and some in it ;but all attempted to cultivate- the soil to some

extent for a living.

The Chickasaw and Choektaw Indians became angry for'

tlie encroachments of the Vvbites, and in August 1781 com-

menrcd an attack on the settlements around the fort. T]iti
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whole number of warriors must have been ten'or twelve hun-
dred, headed by the celebrated Scotchman Colbert, whose pos-

terity figured as half-breeds. These tribes, commenc-d
hostilities on the settlements around Fort Jefferson. Tjie

Indians came first in small parties, which saved many of the

inhabitants. If they had reached the settlement in a body,
the whole white population outside of the fort would have
been destroyed.

As soon as the preparation for the attack of the Indians
on the fort was certainly known, a trusty messenger was
dispatched to the falls of the Ohio, as it was called at that

day, and for years afterwards, for more provisions and amu-
nition. If support did not arrive in time, the small settle-

ments and garrison would be destroyed, and it was extremely
uncertain if succor would reach the fort in time.

The settlement and fort were in the greatest distress ; al-

most starving, no ammunition, and such great distance from
the,settlements at Kaskaskia and the Falls.

The first parties of Indians killed many of the inhabitantjf

before they could be moved to the fort, and there were great
danger and distress in marching them into the fort. Als^o the

sickness prevailed to such extent, that more than half were
down sick at the time. The famine was so distressing, that

i: 'svas said they had to eat the pumpkins as soon as the

bicssoms fell off the vines. This Indian marauding and mur-
dering private persons, and families, lasted almost two weeks
before the main army of Indian w&rriors reached the fort.

The soldiers aided and received in the fort, all the white pop-
ulation that could be movtd.

:
The whole family of Mr. Music, except himself, was killed

,

land inhumanly butchered by the enemy. Many other per-
sons were also killed.

In the skirmishes a white man was taken prisoner, who wa«
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compelled, to save his life, to report the true state of ike gar-

rison. This information added fury to the already heated

passions of the savages.

After the arrival of the v^arriors, with Calbert s>.t their head,

they besieged the fort for six days and nights. During this

time no one can describe the misery and distress the garri-

son was doomed to suffer. The water had almost given out.

The river was falling fast, and the water in the. wells simk

with the river. Scarcely any provisions rem.ained, and the

sickness raged so in the fort, that many could not be stirred

from the beds. The wire of Captain Piggot, and seme oth-

ers, died in the Fort, and were buried inside of the walls,

whil3 the Indians besieged the outside. Ifno relief came, the

garrison would inevitably fall into the hands of the Indians

and be murdered.

It was argued by the Indians with the white prisoner, that

he told the truth, they would spare his life. He told them

truly, that more than half m the fort were sick—that each

man had not more than three rounds of ammunition, and that

scarcely any provisions were in the garrison. On receiving

this information, the whole Indian army retired about two

miles to hold a council. They sent back Calbert and three

Chiefs with a flag of truce to the fort.

When the whites discovered the white flag, they sent out

Captain Piggot, Mr. Owens, and one other man, to meet the

Indian delegation. This was doneW fear the enemy would

knov/ the desperate condition of the fort. The parley was

conducted under the range of the guns of the garrison.

Calbert informed them that they were sent to demand a

surrender of the fort at discretion; that they knew the de-

fenceless condition of the fort, and to surrender it might save

jnuch bloodshed. He further said: that they had sent a

great force of warriors up the river to intercept the succor for
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which the whites had sent a messenger. This the prisoner

had told them. Calbert promised he woidd do his best to save

the lives of the prisoners, all if they would surrender, except

a few. whom the Indians had determined to kill. He said,

the Indians are pressing for the spoils, and would not wait

long. He gave the garrison one hour for a decision.

On receiving this information, the garrison had an awful

and gloomy scene presented to them. One person exclaim-

ed, " Great God direct us what to do in this awful crisis!
"

After m.ature deliberation, Piggot, and the other delegates

were instructed to say, that nothing would he said, as to the

information received from the prisoner. If we . deny his

statements 3'ou may kill him—we cannot confide in your

promises to protect us; but we will promise, if the Indian*

will leave the country, the garrison will abandon the fort and

country as soon as possible. Calbert agreed to submit this

proposition in council to the warriors. But on retiring, Mr.

Music, whose family was murdered, and another man, shot

at Calbert, and a ball wounded him. This outrage was greatly

condemned by the garrison, and the two transgressors were

taken into custody. The wound of Calbeit was dressed, and

he guarded safely to the Indians.

The warriors remained long in council, and by a kind

providential act, the long wished for succors did arrive in

safety from the " Falls.
"

The Indians had struck the river too high up, and thereby

the boat with the supplies escaped. The provisions and men
were hurried into the Fort, and preparations were made to

resist a night attack by the warriors.

Every preparation that could be made for the defence of

the fort was accomplished. The sick and small children

were placed out of the way of the combatants, and all the

women and children of any size, were instructed in the art of
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defence. The warriors, shortly after dark, thought they

could steal on the fort and capture it ; but when they were

frustrated, they with hideous yells and loud savage demon-

strations, assaulted the garrison and attempted to storm it.

The cannon had been placed in proper position to rake the

walls, and when the warriors mounted the ramparts, the can-

non swept them off in heaps. The enemy kept up a stream

of fire from their rifles on the garrison, which did not much -

execution. In this manner, the battler aged for hours; but at

last the enemy were forced to recoil, and withdrew from the

deadly cannon of the fort. Calbert and other Chiefs again

urged the warriors to the charge ; but the same result to re-

tire was forced on them again. Men and women at that day

were soldiers by instinct. It seemed the}'' could be not oth-

erwise.

The greatest danger was for fear the fort would be set on

fire. A large dauntless Indian, painted for the occasion, by

some means, got on the top of one of the block houses, and

was applying fire to the roof. A white soldier, of equal

courage, w^ent out of the block house and shot the Indian, as

he was blowin<? ihe fire to the buiidinof. The Indian fell

dead on the outside of the fort, and was packed off by his

comrades.

After a long and arduous battle, the Indians withdrew

from the fort. They were satisfied; the Indians had arrived

in the garrison, and they could not storm it. They packed

off all the dead, and wounded. Many were killed and

wounded of the Indians, as much'blood was discovered in the

morning around the fort Several of the whites were also

wounded, but none mortally. This was one of the most des-

p'rate assaults made by the Indians in the West, on a garri-

son so weak and distressed and defenceless.

The whites were rejoiced at their success, and made pre-
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paraiions to abandon tlie premises with all convenient speed

»

The citizen soldiers at Fort Jefferson all abandoned the

fort ; and some wended their way to Kaskaskia, and others to

the falls. Captain Piggot, with many of his brave compan-

ions arrived at Kaskaskia and remained there some years.

This flood of brave and energetic immigrants, so early as

the year 1781 , was the first considerable acquisition of Amer-

ican population Illinois received. Many of the most worthy

and respectable families of Illinois can trace back their lineage

to this illustrious and noble ancestry, and can say with pr'de

and honor , that my forefathers fought in the Revolutior. to

conquer the valley of the Mississippi,

About the year 1783, Captain Piggot established a fort not

far from the bluff in the American Bottom, west of the pre?-

ent tow^i of Columbia in Monroe county, which was called

Piggot's Fort, or the fort of the grand Risseau. This was

the largest fortification erected by the Americans in Illinois

and at that day, was well defended with cannon and small

arms. In 1790 sometimes Captain Piggot and forty-five

other inhabitants at this fort called the Big Run in English,

signed a petition to Governor St. Clair, praying for grants

of land to the settlers. It is stated in that petition ; that there

were seventeen fg,milies in the fort.

I presume it was on this petition that the act of Congress

was passed granting to every settler on the public land in Il-

linois, four hundred acres, and a militia donation of a hundred

acres to each man enrolled in the militia service of that

year.

Governor St. Cli^ir knew the character of Captain Piffgot

in the army of the revolution, and appointed him the presid-

ing Judge of the Court of St. Clair county.

Captain Piggot, in the year 1795, established the first ferry

across the Mississippi, opposite St. Louis, Missouri, known
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now as Wiggins ferry; and Governer Tradeau, of Louisiana,

gave him license for a ferry and to land on the west bank

of the river in St. Louis, with the privilege to collect the fer-

riage. He died at the ferry, opposite St. Louis, in the year

1799, after having spent an active and eventful life in the

Revolution, and in the conquest and the early settlement of

the West.

CHAPTER XH.

The French in 1800

—

A Different Population—Devout Chris-

Ham—A Happy People— Observance of the Sabbath—Fond

ofDancing—Dress— Tasttfor the Fashions— J^'^o jlmbition

for Aihletic Sports^

The immigrants of the French villages being from differ-

ent sections of the centinent, made some difference in tl";e

population. Kaskaskia and Prairie du Rocher w^ere mostly

colonised from Mobile and New Orleans, and Cahokia from

Canada. The language possessed a shade of difference,

as well as their habits. In the first named village, the

inhabitants partook of the sunny south, more than those vrho

settled in Cahokia from Canada. A shade more of relaxa-

tion, gaiety, hilarity, and dancing, prevailed in Kaskaskia,

?ind Prairie du Rocher than in Cahokia. It may be, the im-

migrants from France to the north and the south of the con-

tinent of North America, ma}^ have beer from different pro-

vinces of the mother country, which made the difference

above mentioned in the early French pioneers of Illinois.

The masses of the French w^ere an innocent and happv

people. They were devotedly attached to the Roman Catli-
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olic Church, and had lived for many generations in stricc

obedience to the christian principles taught by that church.

They were removed from the corruption of large cities, and

enjoyed an isolated jfosition in the interior of North Ameri-

ca. In a century before 1800, they were enabled to solve the

problem: that neither wealth, nor splendid possessions, nor an.

extraordinary degree of ambition, nor energy, ever made a

people happy. These people resided more than a thousand

miles from any other colony, and were strangers to wealth

or poverty; but the christian virtues governed their hearts,

and they were happy. One virtue amongst others was held

in high estimation, and religiously observed. Chastity witli

the Creoles was a sine qua noHy and a spurious offspring wa^s

almost unknown among them.

It is the immutable decree to man from the Throne itself,

that in proportion to the introduction of sin and guilt into the

hepat, in the same proportion, happiness abandons ti^e person.

The early French were forced to practice that excellent in-

,
junction in the Lord's prayer, " lead us not into temptation.

"

This was a negative lever, if such can exist in their humble

and innocent happiness.

Another principle these French pioneers established, that

innocent gaiety, recreation and amusement, are com.patible

;; with religion and happiness. These people also observed the

.Sabbath day in a different manner than many other religious

j

sects do. The proper observance ofthe Sabbath is, like many

;
other religious duties, difficult to attain. To keep the Sab-

bath day holy is just and right; but the performance of the

duty is the difficulty.

For a thousand years past, these Catholic French, and

their ancestors in Europe, made the Sabbath a day of religion,

rest, recreation and innocent amusement. The Creoles of

Illinois, observed ih Qusfom ia tjiis respect, ai\d were happy»
1

1
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Every individual, and every religious denomination, must ob-

serve the Sabbath, like other religious duties, in that mannei

that is dictated by the conscience. On this subject in practice

,

there cannot be any exact form laid down, by which human
actions can be governed. But one thing is certain: that the

institution of the Sabbath, and its proper observance, is one

of the greatest elements of human happiness, and an individ-

ual or nation that does not observe, the command to keep holy

the Sabbath day, according to their own conscience, is on the

road to misery and ruin.

The French generally, and the early Creoles particularly,

were passionately fond of dancing. The gay and merry dis-

position of the French, adopted this mode of social amuse-

ment. To enjoy the dancing saloon was almost a passion

amongst the- early French, and for the enjoyment of which

they made many efforts. No people ever conducted the ball

room with more propriety than they did. Decorum, and

punctilious manners, were enforced by public opinion. No
liquor, cigars, or loud blustering remarks were tolerated in

their dancing assemblies. All classes, ages and degrees as-

sembled too^ether, and made one large family in these ball

rooms. The aged would at times dance ; but they performed

a higher duty. The discreet and aged females kept an eye

sharp and searching over the giddy youth. Frequently the

Priest attended the early part of the evening in the balls, and

saw that the innocent, and proper observance of just [princi-

ples be the order of the party.

My observation leads me to this conclusion on dancing

:

that when this amusement is kept in the proper channel of

innocence and purity, clear of extravagance of all descriptions,

that it is a harmless and innocent amusement, and might be

enjoyed compatibly with religion, or any other duties of

life.
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The same taste of the French to enjoy the dance, made
them pay much attention to their dress. No people, with the
same humble means, made a better display in their dress than
the Creoles did. The first shade of a newfashion from New
Orleans-which was the Paris of fashions to lUinois-was
caught up here by the females, and displayed at their mast
heads. The French resided in villages, and a continual
sluice of the voluble Creole language would reach every fe-
male m the town on the subject of the new fashions.

It may be remarked, in connection with this subject, that
when the English possessed the country in 1765, most of the
wealthy inhabitants left Illinois, and settled on the west side
of the Mississippi. On this account, the fashions frequently
reacned Illinois from Miser and Pain Court, the names by
which Ste. Genevieve and St. Louis were called in ^^arlv
times. ^

The working and voyaging dress of the French masses
^^as simple and primitive. The French were like the lilies
of the valley, they neither spun nor wove any of their cloth-
ing, but pm-chased it from the merchants. The white blank-
et coat, known as the cajpot, was the universal and eternal
coat for the winter with tne masses. A cape was made to it,

that could be raised over the head in cold weather.
In the house, and in good weather, it hung behind a cape

to the blanket coat. The reason I know these coats so well
is; that I have worn many in my youth, and a working man
never wore a better garment. Dressed deer skin and blue
doth were worn commonly in the winter for pantaloons,
ihe blue handkerchief, and the deer skin moccasins, covered
the head and feet generally of the French Creoles. In 1800
scarcely a man thought himself clothed, unless he had a belt
tied around his blanket coat; and it was hung on one side the
dressed skm of a pole cat, filled with tobacco, pipe, flint, and
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Steel. On the other side was fastened, under the belt, the

butcher knife. A Creole in this dress felt a little like Tarn

O'Shanter filled with wsquebagh, "he could face the Devil.'

Checked calico shirts were then common; but in winter,

flannel was frequently worn by the voyagers and others.

In the summer, the laboring men and the voyagers often took

their shirts off in hard work and hot weather, and turned out

the naked back to the air and sun. I have conversed with

them on this custom. They said, their shirts would be dry

from the perspiration, at night, to put on them.

The habits of labor and energy with the French were

moderate. Their energy or ambition never urged them to

ifiore than an humble and competent support. To hoard up

wealth was not found written in their hearts, and very few

practiced it. They were a temperate, moral people. They

very seldom indulged in drinking liquor. They were

at times rather intemperate in smoking and dancing ; but

seldom indulged in either to excess at the same time or place.

AU classes observed a strict morality against hunting or

fishing on the Sabbath : but they played cards for amusement

often on the Sabbath. This they considered one of the in-

nocent pastimes, that was not prohibited to a christian.

They had no taste for either horse racing or foot racing,

wrestling, jumping, or the like ; and did not often indulge

in these sports. Shooting fowls on the wing, and breakicg

wild horses, afforded the French considerable amusement
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CHAPTER XIII.

The ArmriQcms in 1^00 and some years thereafhr—E^ni'

grantsf7077% the South and West—Exalted notions of Free-

dom and Independence—Self Reliance—Different Employ-

ments—Raising Cabins—Family in the House the sam£. day

it was raised—Frolics—Amusements—Dancing—Running

for the Bottle at a Wedding— The Dress of the People—
Factory Goods came to Illinois in 1S16 and 181S.

Th'e Americans were almost entirely emigrants from the

Western Staies ; Teimessee, KentTicky, Virginiai^Siidjome

from Pennsylvania and IMaryland, and the manners and cus-

toms of those States were represented in Illinois by the pio-

neeT|iy, A New England emigrant was not common at that

day. Although the pioneers knew little and cared less

about literature, yet, they entertained just and sound prin-

ciples of liberty. No people delighted in the free and full

enjoyment of a free government more than they did. This

passion for freedom made strong impressions on them, and

governed their actons and conduct to some extent, in almost

everything. This idea of liberty, gave them a personal in-

dependence, and confidence in themselves, that marked their

actions through life.

This notion of excessive independence frequently brought

them into conflicts and personal combats with each other.

Bloody noses and black eyes were the results. It ^also gave

them a trait of character, that made them believe the^^ wer

adequate and competent to any emergency, and frcquen^^

cprmnenced enterprises above their power to p---!Tipl!p-.

The nature and condition of the conntry

12
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pioneers intelligence and enterprise. It enabled them to

withstand the hardships and privations of the settlement of a

new country, and the shocks of war itself.

The necessities of the occasion often forced the backwoods

people into singular and different employments and conditions

of life. Sometimes they were compelled to act as mechanics,

to make their ploughs, harness, and other farming imple-

ments.- Also, to tan their leather. At times they were

forced to hunt game to sustain their families. In war, when

they were called on to defend the frontiers, they frequently

unhitched their horses from the plough, mounted them, ana

appeared with their guns, ready and willing to march to any

part of the globe to chastise the Indians.

When they needed meal, and the mills were dry, they

pounded the corn in mortars into meal, or eat potatoes, if

they were grown, without bread.

The pioneers were exceedingly kind and friendly whec a

log cabin was to be raised. Asked or not, they gathered to-

gether, and enjoyed a backwoods frolic in putting it up.

At early pioneer times, with all classes and ranks, dancing

was the leading amusement. For many miles around,

male and female assembled and danced the whole nigh:.

The forms of the old dance were different than at present.

Jigs and four handed reels were the most common.

A part of the rural sport in pioneer times enjoyed at a

wedding, was running for the bottle. The bride and tlie

bridegroom had parties volunteered to run for the stake. A
bottle was filled with whisky, and embellished with ribbons.

This was held by the judges, and ail that pleased entered

the horses to run for the bottle. A mile, or more, was the dis-

tance, when it was won, it was presented, v/ithmuch back-

woods taste and politeness, to the party, by whom the victory

Vvas achieved.
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In many settlements, it required every man m it to be
present at a '• house raising, " or otherwise the labor was too
heavy. The hands on the ground handed up the Jogs, and
the cabin was generally covered before night.

The clapboards to cover the house were split out of large
trees, and placed on round poles, called « ribs, '* and weight
poles were laid on the boards to secure them to their places.
Not a nail, or any iron of any sort, hinge or anything of iron,
was seen about the house.

Often the emigrant and family lived in a camp until his
house was up and covered. His neighbors frequently cut the
door out in the bouse the same day, so that the family might
move into it out of the camp the same day the cabin was
raised.

Old and young indulged in much sport and anmsement at
these " house raisings. " It was, in fact, sport to raise these
cabins. I was alw^ays delighted to know of a " raising, " and
^-enerally present, I never possessed the least mechanical
talent, add therefore, never raised a corner; but as an axe-
man I split clapboards or the like.

The amusements occurred generally when the axemen were
notching down the corners. The young ones were jumping,
wrestling, or running foot races. Leap-frog was often in-
dulged in by old and young. Sometimes, shooting at marks
was practised. Many carried their guns to these "raisings."

It was often amusing to hear a Kentuckian relate his ad-
ventures on flat boats, " the old Broad Horn, " to Nev/ Or-
leans. At times a bottle, called '« Black Betty, "

filled with
Monongahela whisky, would make its appearance at these
'house raisings," and then was told the "hair-breadth
escapes " and adventures of the pioneers.

Sometimes a Kentucky boatman appeared at these frolics.

Perhaps he had been one of those celebrated characters
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known on the western rivers, as '* half horse, half aligatoT

find tipped with the snapping* turtle." One story ifrom him

v/ill be presented.

He said he landed his boat on a dark night at Louisville,

and back of the town the negroes had a corn shucking. IMany

darkies were present, and the corn heap was divided. Cap-

tains of the blacks were selected, and the hands divided.

Hails were put across the corn pile for a division, and each

party had his half of tlie pile to husk. A race was com-

menced in this manner, that became frequently very exciting

with the blacks, and often with the whites also under this

system.

The boatmen wanted a frolic, and filled their htinting-

shirts, w^hen belted around them, with round stones, picked '

up at the edge of the Ohio river. In the dark the boatmen

slipped up near the darkies, who were singing and shucking

'

the corn, and would throw a rock at the black crowd, when

the darkeys could not see the rock, or whence it came. O
ten the blood came trinkling from the faces of the Africa?.

and they would presume it was an ear of corn thrown by tiio

opposite contending party. At the same time, another boat-

man would throw another rock at the other party. Thu

blacks would swear at each other, and make tremendous

threats. Before they closed their threats, another rock from

a boatman would strike another darky ; so that in a short

time the whole negro assembly were in a general battle

loyai, and tiie boatmen hid enjoying the sport. The overseer:

.

and other whites present, w^ere often troubled much to quiet

these aegro battles.

I saw in the moon-light, at one of these pioneer gatherings,

a wild and dangerous frolic played off, that might have

killed two men.

At the top of the hill, where the house of my father stood,
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there were some large gums filled with wet ashes, after the

ley had been run off. The gums were heavy—some had
been rolled down the hill, and a talented wild backwoodsman,
James Hughes, got two men, who were a little excited with

the Monongahela, to roil down the hill one of these gums.
As they got the gum in pretty fast motion down the hill,

Hughes came behind them, and pushed them both over the

rolling gum. It was very large, and rolled over one of the

men, and the other scuffled out atone end, itrolHng over only

his feet and legs. The man the gum rolled over was con-

siderably hm-t. His head and body were much bruised. It

made a great laugh and much sport for the boosy party.

The pioneer, James Hughes, who played this trick in roil-

ing the gums, was an excellent man, of sound judgment and
strict integrity.

Another trick was practiced on some persons at another

backwooks frolic, which caused some bruised feet.

It was a fashion at these meetings, and under the influence

of liquor, to kick one anothers' hats. These hats were gen-
erally wool, and frequently wore for years ; so that they were
not much injured by the operation. Hughes saw some pots

in the shade of the house, and put hats over them. Then
he got a few of those loving the sport of kicking, to move
their play in the iieighborhood of the covered pots. They
kicked the hats on the pots, to the great injury of their toes.

This trick made great merriment.

The common dress of the American pioneer was very

similar.

Home made wool hats were tlie common wear. Fur hats

were not common, and scarcely a boot was seen. The cov-

ering of the feet in the winter was mostly moccasins made of

deer skin, and shoe packs of tanned leather. Some wore
shoes, but not common in very early times. In the summer,
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the greater portion of the young people, male and female,

and many of the old, went barefooted. The substantial and

universal out side wear was the blue linsey hunting shirt.

This is an excellent garment, and I never have felt so happy

and healthy, since I laid it off. It is made with wide sieves,

©pen before, with ample size,so as to envelope the body with

its folds, almost twice around. Sometimes it has a large cape

,

which answers well to save the shoulders from the rain, A
belt is mostly used, to keep the garment close and neat

around the person, and nevertheless, there is nothing tight

in it to hamper the body. It is often fringed, and at times

the fringe is composed of red, and other gay colors. The

belt frequently is sewed to the hunting-shirt. At times a

belt of leather with a buckle sewed to one end is used. Ma-

ny pioneers wore the white blanket coats in the winter. They

are, as well as the^hunting-shirt, an excellent garment. They

are made loose, and a capf or a cape to turn over the head in

extreme cold weather. I have worn them almost every win-

ter, when I was young. The vest was mostly made of strip-

ed linsey. The colors were made often with alum, copper-

as, and madder, boiled with the bark of trees, in such manner

and proportions as the old ladies prescribed. The shirts

worn by the Americans were generally home made of flax

and cotton material. Some voyagers and hunters among

the Americans wore calico and checked shirts: but not com-

mon. The flax and cotton were raised at home, and manu-

iactured into shirts. Looms and flax breaks were at that day

quite common, and cotton gins made of wooden rollers.

In the colonies of the American Bottom, and the New Di-

sign, a considerable numler of sheep was raised, which fur-

nished the wool used at that day.

The pantaloons of the masses were generally made of deer

skins and linsey. Course blue cloth was at times made into
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pantaloons. Atjhatdaj^ the factory_goods did not exist.

The factory goods, from New England and Kentucky,
reached Illinois aboxit 1818, and then looms, cotton, &c.

,

disappeared-^spinning also ceased then. Almost every pi-

oneer had a rifle and carried it almost wherever he went.

I have often seen many rifles stacked away outside of the

house of worship, while the congregation were within attend- v -

ing the service. Almost every body was, then a hunter, and
they might see a deer on Sunday as ^^ as on other days. y.

Linsey, neat and fine, manufacturfa'at home, composed ^^
generally the outside garments of the females, as well as the

males, in the olden times. The ladies had the linsey colored

and wove to suit their fancy, which made a neat and comfor-
table clothing for winter.

The youngsters, females as well as males, did not always
wear covering on their feet, except at meeting or dances.

A bonnet, composed of calico, or some gaily checked goods,

was worn on the head when they were in the open air.

Jewelry on the pioneer ladies was uncommon. A gold ring

was an ornament not often seen.

CHAPTER XIV

The Progress of the country for five years from 1800--^.

Sickness—'' Seasoning'' of emigrants—Seltlemenis, Ridge
Prairie— Goshen—jYame of Goshen—Blair on the site of
Belleville—Settlements East and South- West of Belkveille

Colonies in Horse Prairie, East of Kaskaskia— The French
Colonies—Pioneer Squatters on the Public Lands—Murders
by the Indians—J^ew mill—'Shawneetovm—Salinepurchased

of the Indians-^Shawneetown commenced-^Mr. Bell leased
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the Saline—Big Bay—DanieTs mul Wood River settlement

commenced-' Wilderness yields io improvemeTits—Popnlaiiori

.

During this period, Illinois was isolated from the States,

and was a remote, weak and desolate colony. The population

and improvements, increased slowly. The frontiers wer':

gradually enlarged. Additions were made to the varic

colonies, and the coimtry commenced to be known mo
thoroughly throughout the Western States. The idea prevs

ed at that day, that Illinois w-as " a grave yard," which r

tarded ^ts settlement. Only those settled in it, whose judg-

"inent oVercame the prejudice that was raised against

ihe health of the country. And in fact, the country was at

that day much more severely visited, by the bilious diseases

than at present. The vegetation was strorger and more

abundant then than at present, and the inliabitants were more

S^j^sed then than they are at this time. The seasoning, as

it was called, then was almost certain to visit every emigrant

the first or the second year after his arrival in the country.

In 1802 the settlements of the Ridge Prairie, north of

Belleville, and the Goshen settlement, were formed. The

last named colony embraced about the present limits of Mad-

ison county. The large, moral and worthy family of the

Gilhams, and cormections, formed a great portion of the

Goslien settlement. The Whiteside family and connections,

also large and respectable, located in the same colon}'. The

leading pioneers and patriarchs of this settlement were Sam-

uel Judy, five aged and respectable brothers, Thomas, John,

William, James, and Isaac Gilham—William JB., Samuel,

Joel, and others of the Whiteside family—these, together

with others too numerous to mention, laid the foundation of

the present' county of Madison in and about the time above

mentioned. %

The name of Goshen was ffiven to this locality of Illin.)i3'
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. J the jRev. David Badgley—he and others visited it in

1801, aod gave it the name of Goshen,

Alpout the same year the Lemens, Ogles, Badgleys, Kin-

ney, WhitesideWPbiilips, Kiggs, Vainer, Redman, Stout,

Pulliam, and others, formed the colony situated north and

east of the present city of Belleville.

George Blair this year settled on the site of the present

city of Belleville, and his corn-field then occupied the public

square of this city. Eyeman, Stookey, Miller, Teter, and

others, formed the colony a few miles south-west of Belle-

ville. All these settlements were included in the icounty of.

. Clair.

In Randolph county the settlements increasedm the Horse

Prairie, on the Kaskaskia river, and near Levens' Mill, on

Horse Creek. The founders of these colonies were Levens,

Teter, Pulliam, Grovenor, Going, and others. Beaird, Ful-

ton, Huggins, McCullough, Bilderback, Roberts, Lively,

and a fev/ others, were added to the colony east of Kaskaskia

,

where my father resided.

In this period the French population might have increased.

some few, and the improvement made by them may have

b^en some little enlarged—^t^ natural increase was nearly

ail the accession. The emigrants from Canada numbered

about as many as left the country and died in tfie mountains

and on the rivers.

The population of Illinois within two years may have n\-

ereased some few hundreds, but scarcely a thousaitd souls in

It roust be recollected that a great portion of these new

settlements above mentioned were formed by inhabitants al-

ready residing in the country, and not entirely by immigrants.

The improvements of farms kept about equal pace with the

increase and extension of the settlements. Almost ever3''

13
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inhabitant was a. farmer, and made some improvements,

mostly on the public domain. At this early day the public

lands s^ere not surveyed or in market, so that the most of the

pioneers were squatters on the government lands.

A few only had purchased " floating rights," and other

patented lands, and were settled on them. The ancient in-

habitants of Illinois had grants made to them of their lands

occupied at the time, and some of these lands were purchased

by the immigrants who lived on them, but the other im-

provements, besides the farms, were not advanced at all.

A few mills might have been erected, but no school-houses

or church edifices were built new in the country. Some few-

schools at this day existed in the old colonies, but none in the

new settlements.

In connection with the settlement of Goshen, a blood thirs-

ty murder was committed in 1802.* Turkey Foot, a sav-

age chief of the Pottawatomie^, and a few of his warriors,

murdered Alexander Dermis and John Vanmeter, at the foot

of the bluff four miles south west of the present town of Ed-

wardsviile. This was a wanton and barbarous murder of

two good citizens in time of peace and without provocation.

The colony was feeble, and unprepared to pursue the In-

dians ; and they escaped with impunity. Governor Harrison

'

made a requisition on the nation to give up the murderers :

but none were surrendered, and the matter dropped. An un-

provoked murder, committed by the Indians, occurred in 1805,

in the present county of Gallatin. Mr. Duff was killed

near the Island Ripple in the saline creek, and he was

burried. near the old salt-spring. It was supposed the In-

dians were hired to commit the murder. Here rested the

murder of Duff.

Tate and Singleton this year, 1802, erected a good water

mill on the fountain creek, a few miles north west of the pre-
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sent town of Waterloo. This mill did a good business for

several years : but is abandoned at this time. About this

period General Edgar made salt at his saline at the blufT in

the present county of Monroe, nearly opposite Waterloo,

In this year, Michiel. Sprinkle, a gunsmith, was the first

white man, who resided in Shawneetown, situated on the

Ohio river, Gallatin county.

The Indians requested Governor Harrison to permit him to

reside with them to repair their guns.

The next settler was La Boissiere, a Frenchman. He
traded w^ith the Indians, fished, and kept an " humble ferry"

on the Ohio, to cross the citizens to and from the Ohio Salt

works, which were back about twelve miles. This was the

nucleus around which Shawneetown commenced in 1802.

Shawneetown was occupied by a village of the Shawnee

Indians, for many ages, and^it was the place where Major

Croghan, the English officer camped in his explorations of

the country in 1765. He had a battle there with the Indians.

When this site was first occupied in modern times, it was

covered with a dense cane brake, and the squatters in it were

loeated on the public lands.

The old Salt spring and its environs were situated about

twelve miles north west of Shawneetown, attracted the atten-

tion of the emigrants about this time, and around it commen-

ced a colony. This settlement increased, and extended in

every direction, until a sparce colony was formed around

jthe Salt works, and Shawneetown before the year 1805.

1 In 1803, Governor Harrison purchased of the Indians the

Salt works, and some land around them. The same year

Captain Bell, of Lexington, Kentucky, leased the saline,

•vhich caused the emigration to this section of Illinois.

On Big-Bay creek, not far from the Ohio river, on or be-

ifore 1S05, several families had permanently settled. These
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cxjionies were weak, and surrounded with Indians, yet they

sustained themselves, and have now the honor to be num-

bered in the front lanks of the pioneers of Southern Illinois.

On the ©Id Fort Massacre road to Kaskaskia, where it

crossed Big Muddy River, a settlement was made in 1804:

and a few miles east, on the same road, w^ere the settlements

of Phelps and Daniels, which were commenced some short

time, and sustained themselves. Also on Grand Pierre

Creek, above the present Golconda, in Pope county, settle-

ments commenced in 1805 arid continued, although much

embarrassed at the time. On Big Muddy, in the present

county of Jackson, two families, Griggs and Noble, were

the first to plant civilization in that locality.

In 1804, wood river settlement, north of Goshen, v>as es-

tablished by the Pruitts and Stocktons, Jones, Rattans, and

others ; and the Six Mile Prairie, in the pjesent county of

Madison, was increased by th^ families of Cummins, Gil-

ham, Carpenter, Waddle, and others, considerably, The

Ridge Prairie, in Madison and St. Clair counties, received

many permanent settlers before 1805. Barney Bone.

Charles Wakefield, A. Eankson, and perhaps some other?,,

made the first settlement east of Silver Creek, in St. Clair

county, in the spring of 1S04. This location was made on

the^igh land, east of the creek and south of the presem

road from Belleville to Hanover. Another settlement was

formed a few miles north of the present town of LebanoL

,

by Bradsby, Galbreath, and others, about this same time.

The next year considerable settlements were made toward?

tlie mouth of Silver Creek, and on the Kaskaskia River

—

Jordan, Thomas, and others, located this year, 1805, near

Silver Creek, south-east of Shiloah.

The French villages in St. Clair county, known as "tlie

French and Quentine villages," were commenced m 1§05,

Av-A prospered for some 5'ear3 considerably.
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The Turkey Hili colony, which had been established by
the venerable patriarch, William Scott, in the year 1787, al-

so increased its frontiers to some extent about this time.

The settlement south-west of the present city of Belleville

also enlarg^ed its dimensions.

In the year 1805, a^iout fifteen families from South Caro-

lina settled on the east side of the Kaskaskia river, about

ten miles above Kaskaskia, and made a respectable colony,

where their descendants enjoy peace, comfort, and biappiness

to this day.

The whole country, during these five years, commenced,

VlI a small degree, to change its character. The extreme

backwoods habits of hunting, sporting, gaming, and idleness,

were gradually laid aside, and more industry, more cultiva-

tion of the earth, and more ambition to accumulate wealth,

commenced ; the rifle and bee-bate were exchanged for the

plough and the jack plane ; cabins were sometimes adorned

with stone chimneys, and the dogs for hunting were dismiss-

ed ; band mills, propelled by horse power, took the place of

the old hand mill and mortars, worked by man power ; school

houses, to a small extent, were erected, and the Gospel

preached in some sections of the country at and about the

close of this period ; the bibles and spelling books took the

place of the rifles and the steel traps, and a savage wilder-

ness commenced to yield to Christianity and civihzation.

Much was still to be done in Illinois, after this period ; but

much was also done during these five years.

It is almost impossible to be exactly correct as to the in-

crease of population in this period. It is estimated that in

1803 there were three thousand inhabitants in the Territory;

and perhaps one thousand more might be added, ".vith safetv

for the increase in two years, so that at the end of the yea^

1805, four thousand somJs, Frenfh and Americans, rnay 1>>3

considered about correct in Illinois,
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CHAPTER XV.

The Morals of the Illinois Pioneers.

The poverty of the country in early times, and the sparse-

Bess of the population, must furnish the reason that the pio-

neers of the country at an early day were more moral than

the people are at present. It requires the means, as well a?

the intention, to commit sin. One other reason is, perhaps,

that in early times the people being fewer in number and

knew one another better than they do now. Then public

opinion was more certain to fix on a crime and criminal tlia;

it is now, wiiou the people are so numerous and seem to h

more irresponsible. It is my sincere conviction that morality

was more practised and more respected in early times in Illi-

nois than it is at this day. I have lived through all the vn-

rious scenes and chaiiges in' the country for more than half a

century, and have almost the whole of this period been

amongst the people. Under these circumstances I caDijo*:

be mistaken; and I state that the people-fifty years since ir

Illinois were more moral than they are at this time.

A v»"hitc man and an Indian were hung for murder in

Kaskaskia, one m 1802 and the other m 1804, and none

5Z)ther was hung in Illjiiois until 1821, in Belleville. In

twenty-two years, to have but two capital punishments, one

an Indian, is speaking volumes for the morality of the

people. Thefts were of rare occurrence; and forgery, perjury,

and similar crimes were seldom perpetrated.

The courts were in session four times in each year in Ca-

hokia and Kaskaskia, and grand juries attending them ; but

if I reccollect rightly, the juries were frequently adjourned

without, finding one single indictment.
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These are the higher crimes I mention as being of rar«

occurrence—the lower violations of the law were not so rare:

assaults and batteries, riots, and similar misdemeanors, arising

out of a wild, reckless independence, sometimes occurred.

These breaches of the law did not involve any corruption of

the heart, but were such that at times they may occur in anf
community.

*

It is true that the use of intoxicating liquors was indulged

in at that day, some more then than at present. Drinking

in primitive times was fashionable and polite, and liquor was
considered an element in the conviviality of all circles.-

Public opinion sustained the use of the bottle at that day„

but now it severely condemns it—this is some palliation for

the pioneers.

The French were never an intemperate people in -the us:

of liquor.

Most of the drinking and intemperance indulged in by the

Americans was in the villages of Cahokia and Kaskaskia.

and many good citizens were injured by the excessive use of

ardent spirits.

I had reached my fifteenth or sixteenth year,and had seen ii

the villages and other places much intemperance and immoral-

ity arising out of drunkenness. I deliberately reflected on "the

i^iibject, and without consulting any one, or any one knowing

it, I took a solemn resolution never to drink any distilled

spirits whatever. My father had fallen into the habits of in-

temperance to a considerable extent, which was the main

reason that induced me to make this decision. He had in-

jured himself and family by his use of ardent spirits; and I

was fearful if I drank at all I might fall into the same habits.

My humble character was developed some at the time, and

I possessed, I feared, the same traits which my father had,

vvhich might lead me into the same errors. I was saiis-
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lied rhen, as I am now, that there is no certainty in any

other manner [than to abstain entirely from intoxicating

drinks, if a person wishes to be a sober man. I saw in what

manner liquor operated on my father—that when he entered

into gay and exciting society that it seemed almost impossi-

ble for him to refrain from drinking. This decision has

been no doubt of essential service to me, and perhaps saved

me from ruin. At that time I had scarcely ever tasted spirits,

and knew not at all how it would operate on me ; but I saw

that liquor had ruined many men, and I concluded it was the

safest course to drink none at all.

In early times, in many setdements of Illinois, Sunday w^as

observed by the Americans only as a day of rest from work.

They generally were employed in hunting, fishing, getting

up their' stock, hunting bees, breaking young horses, shoot-

ing at marks, horse and foot racing, and the like. When
the Americans were to make an important journey they

generally started on Sunday and never on Friday—they of-

ten said " the better the day the better the deed."

In many of these American settlements there were no

clergymen or houses of public worship, and consequently no

religious meetings. Many, like they are at present, would go

to church if they had the opportunity. Other colonies ob-

served the Sabbath in a different manner. The older the

settlement was, generally, the more the religious worship

was observ^ed in it. The aged people everywhere generally

remained in their houses on the Sabbath, and read the Bible

and other books. Not many worked at their ordinary busi-

ness on Sunday. It w^as a custom and habit to cease from

labor on that day, except from necessity. When any farmer,

in olden tunes, cut his harvest on Sunday, from necessity,

public opinion condemned it more severely at that day than

at the present. With the Americans there was no dancing

and very little drinking on the Sabbath.
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The French colonies observed the day in a different man

-

2t3r than the Americans. Worship ended and church

over, they were more relaxed in their deportment and en-

joyed the rest of the day in amusements, merriment and re-

creation. Dancing, training the militia, house raising, and

similar performances, were in pioneer times indulged in by

the French on the Sabbath. Public sales of land and other

property in early tim^s was held by the French at the church

doors on Sundays after the service was closed. I have seen

the young folks in France dancing on a Sunday evening un-

der the shade of the trees, on the grass, with as much gen-

tility and decorum as if the dance htid been on any other

day of the week. The old people were frequently seated

riround and enjoying the amusement with decided approba-

tion. These customs are congenial to French vivacity and

cheerfulness.

The French population frequently assemble on the Sun-

day evenings and discuss their public business.

The French are guarded against the breaches of the

higher penal laws.

There never was a Creole Frenchman hung iia Illinois

since the earliest settlement of the country. Some colored

persons w^ere hung in Cahokia for tne pretended crime of

witchcraft. No Creole was ever sentenced to the penitenti-

ary of this State. Misdemeanors, such as keeping a drink-

ing house open on Sunday, and similar offences, they are

at times guilty of and punished by the laws.

In common broils and personal combats the French rarely

engaged. They detested a quarrelsome, fighting man; but

;liey had a class of batailleTS,B.s the French called them, who

prided themselves in single combat.

The Americans indulged in peisonal combats in those

days more frequently than at present: very seldom they had
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" pitched battles," as they were called, but wuuld fight on

the spur of the occasion, and frequently make it up before

they parted. They scarcely ever fought unless they had

been drinking, and commenced in the heat of passion. In

these American fights no rules were observed, but at times

eyes and ears were much injured and sometimes destroyed.

There is no exhibition of human nature in much more de-

graded and brutal condition than to be engaged in a "pitch

battle" or a '' prize fight"—any fighting is detestable and

degrading, but a fight for a wager puts the contestants and

the spectators below the level of the beast, and a govern-

ment or public opinion that will not punish it with the se-

verest penalties of the laws deserves the condemnation of

every honest man.

CHAPTER XVI

Gaming and Sports of the Pioneers of Illinois— Cards—Loo
—Shooting Matches—^i Keg of Whisky—Meiheglin-—
Horse and foot races— The Author Engaged in Racing—
Working Frolics—Females Attend.

All species of gaming were indulged in by the original

iiiiiabitants of Illinois. I do not pretend to say that every

}'erson was devoted to gaming ; but it was considered at that

day both fashionable and honorable to game for money ; but

as gentlemen, for amusement and high and chivalrous sports.

In this manner a great many gambled. Card playing was

sustained by the highest classes as well as the lowest in the

country. A person who could not, or would not play cards,

>Yas scarcely fit for genteel society. The French delighted
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much in this amusement, whicli gave the card parties rauch

standing and popularity with the Americans. The French

at that time, had the ascendency in the country, and their

manners and hahits gave tone and character to many such

transactions. The French masses m early times, played

cards incessantly in the shade of the galleries of their houses,

in the hot summer months. They frequently played without

betting ; but at times wagered heavily. Card playine was
mostly the only gaming the French indulged in. The ladies

of that day amused themselves often in^hese games, and as

they do at this day. At times, the Americans as well as the

French, bet heavily at cards, although they were not consid-

ered gamblers. The vovasfers and Couriers du Bois induj<^-^d

in this sport more than any other class of citizens.

The most common game of cards at that day was called

Loo ; and in this game and many others, I was frequently

engaged like other folks of that time. I have lost or won
considerable amounts in an evening. I never considered

card playing as the most innocent amusement ; but 1 3-ielded

to the customs and habits of the country. When I was ap-

pointed one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of the State

in 181S, I abandoned card pla^dng, and every other species

of gambling for money.

Shooting matches, with the Americans, were great sport.

Almost every Saturday in the summer, a beef or some other

article would be shot for in •' the rural districts, " and the beef

killed and parcelled out the same night. A keg of whisky

^^as generally packed to the shooting match, on horseback.

Sometimes a violin appeared, and "stag dances," as they

were termed, occupied the crowd for hours.

In 1S04, 1 witnessed a match of shooting in the orchard of

Gen. Edgar, a short distance west of Kaskaskia. It was a

match between John Smith and Thomas Stubblefield. and the
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bet was one hundred dollars. Smith won the wager-

A small tricky game for whisky was often played in these

keg groceries, which was called Finger in Danger. Every

one that pleased put his finger down in a ring, and then.some
" knowing one " counted the fingers until the count reached

some number agreed on, and the finger at that number, when

it was touched w^as withdrawn, and so on until the last fingei"

in the ring was left, and then it had to pay for the treai.

Aged matrons fre||uently atterded these shooting matches,

with a neat clean keg of metheglin to sell. This drink is

made of honey and water, with the proper fermentation. It

is pleasant to drink, and has no power in it to intoxicate.

The old lady often had her knitting or sewing with her, ana

would frequently relate horrid stories of the tories in the Rev-

olution in North Carolina, as well as to sell her drink.

In the early days of Illinois, horse racing was a kind of

mania with almost ail people, and almost all indulged in it,

either by being spectators, or engaged in them. The level

and beautiful prairies seemed to persuade this class of amuse-

ment, s

The quarter races were the most common, and at which

the most chicanery and jugglery were practiced. In quarter

races, more depends on fast judges than fast horses. All

classes of horse racing requires sound practical judgment,

nnd much knowledge of both horses and men, to succeed in

the business. Much time, money and morals were lost in

these early sports of the turf.

In my youth I possessed, like many others, a species of

mania for horse racing, and was tolerably successful in the

vocation. I delighted extremely in a fine race horse, and

have expended much time in training them. Just preced-

ing an important race, I have slept on a blanket in the stable

Vjft *o take care of my horse. Sharpers may poison a horse,
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or take him out in the night and try his speed with their race

horse.

The most celebrated and famous horse race in early times

in Illinois, was run in the upper end of the Horse Prairie, in

the spring of 1803, between two celebrated horses. These

horses were of the same sire, and run three miles and re-

peat for a wager of five hundred dollars. The bye bets and

all, must have amounted to one thousand dollars, or more.

At that day, a thousand dollars were worth nearly ten tlioii-

sand at this time. Almost every American in Illinois at-

tended this race.

Foot racing, jumpins:, and wrestling were practiced by the

Americans in early times; and many bets were made on

foot races, as well as on the horse races.

As I reached man's estate I was delighted with these ru-

ral sports, and became a swift foot racer myself. When J

arrived at the years of eighteen or twenty, I grew large and

active. My ambition, which v/as an ardent passion with me,

urged me to excel in these athletic sports. I practised foot

racing incessantly, and discovered i was hard to beat. The
first race I ever run for a wager was in Kaskaskia, in the

summer of 1808, with the Hon. John Scott, of Ste. Genevieve,

Missouri.

After the above race, a bet of a hiBidred dollars was made
on a foot race of one hundred yards to be run b)!' me and a

person of the name of Paine. The race was to be run at the

place of Mr. Kinney, of Illinois, Gov. Kinney, a few miles

east of Belleville. Paine got sick, and did not attend the

race.

I mention these small matters for the object of showing

the sports and ganies of the pioneers of Illinois ; and also,

lor the purpose of relating " the story of my life," as humWt
as it may be.

15
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Working frolics in pioneer times were also common. The

whole neighborhood assembled and split rails, cleared land,

plowed up whole fields, and the like. In the evenings of

these meetings, the sports of throwing the mall, pitching

quails, jumping and the like, generally closed the happy

day.

The females assembled also, and were engaged in quilt-

ing, carding wool, and talking. The female gossips were

conducted at these gatherings in the same spirit as they are

all over the world. At these places their expressions were

common. "Do not repeat this. " " It may not be true on

the lady. " '' This is a secret between you and me.

"

CHAPTER XVII.

Himiing and Fowling in Illinois.

In all the frontiers of the west, hunting and fowling were

an element by which to obtain a livelihood with the masses.

In early times in Illinois, almost every citizen made hunting

his main busmess in the falls, by which he added consider-

ably to tlie support of himself and family. Peltries and furs

were the staple articles of the country, and were as current

and as good as bank paper is at this time.

By a kind of public opinion, deer skins which had the hair

shaved off, made a currency at three pounds to the dollar.

Books kept, and notes made in this maimer were the com-

mon practice of the people, which answered for the stan-

dard of business ; as the present age has made the coin of

the United States the measure of value.

The meat of the chase was generally preserred, and sup-
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poried the families. There is no flesh better than a fat

bear, and almost equal is the venison in the falls.

In 1500, and many years thereafter, game, deer, t-ear*.

and elk were plent}' in Ilhnois, and particularly the deers.

The northern Indians did not hunt much around the white

settlements, and the Kaskaskia Indians were afraid to go far

out to hunt. By these means, the wild animals for ages were

unmolested in Southern Illinois, and they grew in great num-
bers. The raccoons and musk rats were also numerous. It

is said that the Indians called Kaskaskia river, Racoook
RivER, for the number of these animals raised on it.

In the swamps of the rivers were great nmnbers of musk
rats. Their fur, as well as the raccoons, was in great de-

mand with the merchants. These animals, the raccoon and

the musk rat, are measurably hunted out. until there are

only a few of them in the State at this day. Beavers and

otters were also found in Illinois in the above period, but

were not plenty in "My Tijies," and none at this day.

Elks were not common in Illinois since my residence in the

country. I was one of a himting party, that wounded an

elk, and we tracked it by the blood for miles but did not

get it.

It was said, buflaloes ranged towards the head of Big

Muddy river since we settled in Illinois ; but I never saw

any of them. •

Wild fowls in pioneer times were very numerous. In

the fall and spring, great numbers fle\y over us north and

south. The Mississippi, and the low lands near it were on

their route north and souih ; and at times the air -was almost

darkened with them. The swans often flew high in the air,

and in large gangs. The notes of their music, sung on their

passage were noble and majestic. But almost all these fowls.

like the animals of the chase, cease to exist in Illinois; anc
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we see very few of them at this day in their migrations. The
fowls generally fly in order, and assume the form something

like the letter V, point foremost. One alone is generally in

front, and the two lines are extended back from the foremost

patriarch of the flock.

The game, the fowls, Indians and pioneers all seem .to

sink below the horizon about the same time, and leave' the

scenes of their existence, pleasures and sports for another

generation.

Some deer hunters make their approach to a gang of deers

in ilie openprairie with such adroitness and cunning, that they

kill one of the flock. Sometimes the hunter crawls in the

open prairie on the ground in the grass, and when the deers

look around, he is motionless until they put their heads

down to feed again ; then he creeps on again. At times the

hunter provides a green bush which he holds in front.of him

as he advances to the game.

In my early days I possessed a fever for hunting as well

as the other pioneers, and hunted ' considerable ; but never

was a good hunter. I had two younger brothers, James and

Robert, who were excellent hunters, but I think their ex-

posure and hardships in the chase hastened them to their

graves. They are both dead.

On many occasions the hunters shoot from the backs- of

rheir horses, and what is strange, that the ponies will stand

as motionless and not breathe as a marble statue, when the

'hunter is shooting from their backs. The sagacity of the

horse is wonderful—and to hold his breath on these occasions

shows much of it.

The food for wild animals in the early settlement of the

country, was grown in Illinois in the greatest abundance.

The vegetation in summer was luxuriant, and exceedingly

nutritious. In the winter the animals were surrounded with
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" cane breaks " in all the southern section of Illinois, and tL

sandy margins of the rivers furnished rushes for food. The
low lands of the streams in those olden days supplied the an-

imals, wild and domestic, with good pasturage all winter.

CHAPTER XVIIL

^Mgricuiiure and Commerce in the Pioneer Times of Illinois —
J\%t>much Agriculture and Coramerce at the commencemmi

of the present century— ComTnenced to sow fall wheat at the

J^ew Design—Sickles—J^o Cradles, no Horse Reapers, tw

charge for Reaping—French raised spring wheat—A dol-

lar a bushel for wheat— Cvi Prairie Grass for hay—Fre^wh

Barns—Produce to JVew Orleans—Lead—7Stock—Indian

Goods—All Commerce by water—JVb land carriage, no

roads—Railroads add much to Commerce,

At the commencement of the present century agriculture

and commerce in Illinois did not flourish to any great extent.

The fine soil of Illinois was mostly in. the possession of the

aborigines, and the white population amounted to only a few

thousand souls. About one-half of these few inhabitants

made their living by the chase, couriers du bois, and voyaging.

Under these circumstances, Agriculture and commerce were

limited at this period. The g:reat elements of prosperity in-

creased as the population expanded. The farmers com-

menced to sow fall wheat, and sell it to the merchants. The

mhabitants of the New Design §g,ve the first impulse to the

growth of fall wheat, and considerable quantities were sold

from this settlement.

At that day the sickles, or reap hooks, were the only im-

3>lement used to cut the wheat.

16
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There were no cradles in the country to cut the small

grain, and the late improvements made their appearance,

to harv^est the grain, fifty years afterwards. Reaping with

a sickle was a severe labor. Wheat at that day sold for a

dollar per bushel.

Mowing the prairie grass was, as well as reaping wheat,

a hot hard labor—but a short distance from the farms, in the

prairie, or in the timber in places, good grass was selected

and mowed.

In this branch of agriculture I always made a hand to mow
the prairie grass as well as to reap wheat.

The Americans, at that day, generally stacked their hay

and wheat out, but the French had barns in which they

housed their wheat and hay.

The French bams were made of large cedar posts put in

the ground some two feet, and set apart four or five feet

—

the space between the posts was filled up with puncheons

put in grooves in the posts, and the whole covered with a

thatched roof.

It was a great trouble in olden tmies to thrash and clean

the wheat. The Americans used horses at times to tread it

out. About the hardest work I ever performed was win-

nowing the wheat with a sheet.

Considerable quantities of corn were shipped from Illinois

in flat boats to New Orleans, before the purchase of Louisi-

ana. It was an uncertain market, and a more uncertain

navigation of the river. Some considerable stock, cattle and

hogs, were raised for the market. Some were shipped to

New Orleans, and considerable live stock to the lead mines

in Louisiana. The commerce on the river and the Indian

trade consumed some of the small surplus products of the

farms.

Irish potatoes were raised in abundance in pioaeer times

in Illinois, and the crops scarcely ^vcr failed.
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Only small quantities of cheese or butter were manufac-

tured—scarcely enough for home consumption.

The French scarcely ever troubled themselves v\ath milk-

ing cows; but turned the calves out with the other cattle,

and made little or no butter. They scarcely ever used a

churn, a loom, or a wheel. At this early day both the

French and Americans possessed large apple orchards in

proportion to the number of people in the country. The

French also cultivated considerable orchards of pears, but

the peach tree was almost entirely neglected. In after days,

peaches, apricots, and other fruit, were raised in abundance.

This is an excellent climate for the above fruit.

The greater portion of the merchants made the Indian

trade their main object. The furs and peltries were articles

in great demand, and were generally shipped to Mickanaw,

Philadelphia, and New Orleans. Lead, from the mines

west of the Mississippi, formed an element of some value in

the pioneer commerce.

The French horses, known as '^ French Ponies," were

sold in great numbers to the Indians. Guns, powder, lead,

and all Indian goods,blankets, blue strouding, and calico shirts,

made up, formed large items in the commerce of the day

—

as the Indians were much more numerous than the whites.

The whole commercial business of the country was carried

on by means of the navigable streams intersecting the valley

of the West in almost every direction.

The village of St. Louis, Missouri, at the commencement

of the present century, had only small Indian trails leading

to it. Ail the commerce and transportation business was

performed by water.

Of recent date the railroad system has unfolded a new

era tcTthe country, and has advanced the nation at least halt

a century in its former progress. Timo and distance are al-
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most anuihiiaied, and the extremes of the country brought

almost in contact.

CHAPTER XIX.

Early Education in Illinois— The author s first acquainiaTice

with the arithmetic—Jit a common school in the winter—
Studies astronomy— Studies surveying and navigaiionr^^

Traits of character developed—

Before any common school was established in the settle-

ment, where my father resided, I mounted a horse nearly

levery evening during a winter, and rode about a mile and a

half to the residence of James Hughes, to study under his

guidence the arithmetic. Mr. Hughes, although he was

raised in the backwoods, and was filled with fun and frolic,

was a man of strong mind, and a benevolent heart. He

took great pleasure in teaching me the arithmetic, and dur-

ing this winter I studied the most important principles con-

tained in the treatise.

We had not the least idea, when a school would be estab-

lished in the neighborhood ; and I was advancing in years
;

so that it was a matter of necessity to study with Mr. Hughes.

This was the first step I took towards an education, since

we immigrated to Illinois. I attended to my ordinary busi-

ness on the farm during the day, and in the evenings after

the stock was fed. I studied the arithmetic with Mr. Hughes.

In a few years after, schools were established in most of

the new colonies.

In the New Design, Robert Lemen, an aged and respect-

able pioneer of Illinois, taught a school. Others were open^

^d in Goshen settlement, and other colonies.
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About the year 1805, a small school was formed m tha^set-

tlement,, where my father resided I was a scholar at this

humble institution during part of the winters, and the wet

days, we could not work on the farm, for one or two years,

while we remained in the settlement. At times the school

was not kept up for the want of teachers.

The scarcity of school books was also a great inconven-

ience to the scholar. *

As soon as I commenced the study of the arithmetic with

Mr. Hughes, I commenced also an ambition and a small

enthusiasm for education generally. This disposition induc-

ed me to study and read almost every book I could obtain.

It must be recollected at that day in Illinois, not a man in the

country, professional, or othervviscj had any collectioo cf

books, that could acquire the name of library. There were

some books scattered through the country, but they were not

plenty. Although my father was a reading man, and pos-

sessed a strong mind, yet as far as I recollect, he brought to

the country with him no books, except the Bible. Many of

the immigrants acted in the same manner as to books.

One exception I recollect was: that John Fulton, who set-

tled m the vicinity of my father, brought with him Roliin's

Ancient History. My father loaned it, and I read it day

and night at the times I spared from labor. This was the

first history I had ever seen, and it gave me a new field of.

mental existence.*

I made arrangement with my father to go all one x^ inter

to schooL

I had raised a colt he gave me, and I gave it to a man to

work in my place on the farm, while I attended school.

At this school I studied reading, writing and the arithme-

tic. I revised my studies of thq arithemetic I had commenced

with Mr. Hughes. It was my energy and ambition more, I
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presume, tlian my capacity; but I learned rapidly—so my
teachers always reported.

At that day, neither the grammar, geography, nor books of

science ever appeared in the schools. And no branch of the

mathematics was taught except the arithmetic. The custom

of that day was also, to study the lessons aloud. Each one

in the school read out at the top of his voice, if it suited the

convenience of the scholar. This unwise habit is changed

at this day.

My father purchased a few books, and among them was a

treatise on geography. This was a good work in four vol-

umes, and presented a tolerably good geography ot the in-

habited globe. In this work was also contained a sketch of

astronomy, and particularly, the solar system. This study

astonished and surprised me. It was incomprehensible to me
how it was possible, that the knowledge of the heavenly

bodies could be obtained. I reflected on this science with

all my humble abilities, and became well instructed in it

;

so far as that short sketch afforded me the means. My father

understood the general principles of astronomy tolerably well,

and instructed me considerably in addition to the treatise

mentioned above.

In the school near my father's the teacher was unable lo

instruct any of his students in the higher branches of the

mathematics, or the sciences, and I made arrangements, with

the consent of my father, that I should attend during the

winter of 1806, and 1807, a good school, taught by a com-

petent teacher. This school was situated a few miles north

east of the present city of Belleville, on the land of the pres-

ent Mr. Schreader. I have often examined with deep feel-

ing, the tumuli of earth where this school house once stood.

I revere and respect the site with the same feeling asHhe

Jews in ancient times did the city of Jerusalem.
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At tliis seminary I studied land surveying and navigation.

I attended also to reading, spelling and writing. I became

well conversant in the general principles of the malhematies,

and particularly in the science of land surveying. My fath-

er proQured me a surveyor's compass, and I learned both the

theory and practice of surveying. My compass and mathe-

matical books I retain to this day. I studied various branches

of mathematics, and the sciences, until I calculated an alma-

nac, but it was never printed. At that day I never saw a

printing office. At this school where I learned surveying,

I studied also book keeping, of which I thought very little.

My ASTiting in this study improved my penmanship, but I

think not much my knowledge.

In my youth, when I was quite yoimg, I sur\'eyed a con-

siderable amount of private lands, and gave tolerable satis-

faction, BO far as I understood at the time. During these

years of my humble life, the traits of my character commenced

to develop themselves. It is almost impossible for any one

to deliberate his own character ; but he may, I presume, give

some of the general outlines, without being guilty of either

egotism or folly.

My first and strongest impulses and traits of character

were, in my opinion, ambition and eiiergy. Since my earliest

recollection it gave me great pain, and in fact real misery

to be defeated in any enterprise I undertook. This was the

case in my tender years, as well as in maturar age. Ambi-

tion was a passion born with me, to the extent of my humble

abilities. Energy was also my company during life. I be-

lieve a stationary and idle life would have made me unhappy

and would have shortened ray days. Another trait was also

born with me : that was an extra and morbid degree of diffi-

dence. This defect of organization has given me great pain

and trouble through life. I happened to possess a corre-
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spending degree of savage obstinacy, peninaciry' and seii will

to persevere onward, or otherwise this bashfulness and diffi-

dence would have been ray ruin. I imply not that this bash-

fulness had any affinity to ' modesty, of which I pretend to

possess no uncommon share. Thus far my readers will per-

mit me, I hope, to speak of myself. I know it .is dangerous,

and a person, when he speaks of himself, is liable to say too *

much on the favorable side.

^ Nature and education are united in forming human char-

acter. Neither can accompUsh much without the other.

Education without a proper subject to act on would be futile;

and strong natural parts without education would be almost

as useless. All the impressions which the mind receives

from the surrounding circumstances, I embrace in the ge;

eral term of education. And in this view of the subject,

iucation makes lasting impressions on the mind, and forms

e character%s heretofore stated in this work.

]^iy situation, being raised in the backwoods, has impressed

me with a pioneer character that has remained with me more

or less during life, and for which I am truly thankful. Cir-

mstances compelled me to rely on my own resources, which

gave me self-reliance, and a goodly degree of self sufficiency,

thinking 1 was compelled to succeed in almost any emer-

gency. Energy and* activity were also forced on me by tne

jne circumstances that they seemed to be born with me

;

.rid therefore attended me without effi^rt.

With these traits of character, together with an unbounded

ambition—much diffidence and awkwardness, nature and my
age raised me an obscure boy, a small distance above the

horizon, and forced me to act in this wiae world.
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CHAPTER XX-

The Increase of Population and the Extension of the, Setile-

ments in Illinois from 1805 to 1809, the thne of the forma-

lion of Illinois Territory— The Monks of' La Trappe—
Shawneeiown increased

The whole country on the thargin of the Mississippi, Ohio, A

and Wabash rivers, from the site where Ahon now stands,/!

to Vincenues, commenced to improve. Within the presentH

limits of Gallatin, Johnson, and Union counties, small colo-.l

nies were formed. The Simpson, Stokes, and many other 1\

settlements, u'ere established in this section of the country,

while the country was under the jurisdiction of Indiana Ter-

ritory. Some mills were erected axx the Little Wabash /

River, near its mouth ; and about this time the town of New
Haven commenced near these mills. A talented and ener-

getic merchant, then of Shawneetown., laid out New Haven,

and erected a fine flour mifl in the vicinity.

The settlements around the Ohio Saline, in Gallatm

county, increased, considerably, and the business at the Salt

Works was carried on with much prosperity and success.

—

These settlements, around the margins of these large rivers,

extended only a few miles in the interior; and within was a

wilderness.
i

Tlie families of Jourdons, and connections, made a loca-

tion in 1808, east of Big Muddy river, not far from the place

where the old Fort Massacre trace crossed the stream.

Colonies were formed some years before 1809 on Mary's

river and Plumb creek, in Rando]ph county, and extended

17
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up the east side of the Kaskaskia river, in narrow strips, to

the upper extremity of the Horse Prairie, and east of Silver

Creek, in St Clair county. On Sugar and Shoal Creeks

some settlements were formed during this period. The

highest locations on Shoal Creek were about the present

Greenville ; and the settlements on Silver Creek extended

up to the vicinity of the present Highland town, in Madison

county.

During this period, colonies were extended from the vi-

cinity of the present towns of Troy and Edwartlsville to the

forks ®f Wood river, which was the upper settlement in the

country at this early period. Andey Dunegan resided then,

solitJiry and alone, on the site w"hich Alton now occupies.

These were the frontier settlements during the war of

1812, and around which the United States Rangers guarded

the inhabitants.

Some of the Bird family, who had previously resided in

Missouri, west of Caps Girardeau, sold out their interest in

the premises and settled on the site of the present city of

Cairo, in 1805. The settiemenLs extended up the Wabash

rirer, vvith wide gaps between the- a, as high as Vincennes

—

but most of the inhabitants left these upper settlements dur-

ing the war of 1812.

The French colonies wore also extended before 1809; and

the villages called " the French Village," situated m the

American Bottom, on the present road from Belleville to St.

Louis, and the Quentine Village, near the Great Mound, on

Cahokia creek, were formed. The French settlements at

Peoria and Prairie du Chien w^ere stationary.

The colonies of the Creoles, on the Big Island, in the Mis-

sissippi, abore St. Louis, increased, but never prospered

much.

In the year 1809, the Monks of La Trappe made a settle-
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meet in the American Bottom, near ihe Great Mound, and

remained there for several years. This colony was located

near the county line, between St. Clair and Madison coun-

ties, and they made there considerable improvements. They
introduced into the country a good breed of stock ; and weie,

many of them, excellent mechanics.

The Monks introduced the first Jack into the country: but

there was such inveterate prejudice, at that day, against

mules, that no one bred from the Jack.

At the place they located it was near large lakes, and^
they suffered bad health. Two priests, and several lay

members, died here, and they abandoned the country in the

year 1812.

This order of religionists, La Trappe, w^ere very rigid and

severe in their rules and discipline. It is an ancient order,

commencing in France in the year 1140, and revived in 1664

by Abbey Ranee. This devotee was a crazy fanatic, and

enjoined on the monastery perpetual silence. A stone floor

w'as their beds, bread and water their food—and every day

they dug part of their graves. I saw many of the order, at

their monastery in the American Bottom, who refused to

speak, but made signs, pointing to the place to obtain infor-

mation. Many whom I saw were stout, robust men, badly

clothed, but fat arid hearty.

These Monks came to the United States in 1S04, and first

settled in Pennsylvania, at Conewango creek—then in Ken-

tucky—then m the Flourisant village, in St. Louis county,

Missouri ; and then came to Illinois. They always seemed

to me to be discontented and unhappy. The leader of the

fraternity, the Rev. Pere Urban, was considered a man of

talents ard true piety. I have often seen him reading in a

book, on horseback. This monastery was an order of the
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Cistercian Monks; and with all their ligor and severity,

they had attached to them many followers:

It is a singular trait in the human character, thaV the most

strange and most superstitious institutions of religion will se-

cure to them proselytes who will suffer even martyrdom for

a cause which they cannot understand.

In all religions it is a principle to chasten " the carnal

man," as it is called by some, so that the grossest passions,

and the most degraded impulses of the animal man, will not

ba permitted to run riot, and ruin the higher and more in-

tellectual sentiments and impulses of cultivated humanity

:

but these monks seemed determined to destroy the animality

altogether in man, to prevent him from committing sin. As
well might a physician kill his patient to cure him. It is

extremely difficult to educate the human family in such man-

ner as to pursue the exact line of right, in the sight of

Heaven, between the two extremes of the low, baser passions

of man, and the celestial and etherial elevation of the human

intellect.

Durmg this period, Shawneetowii, on the Ohio river, com-

menced to grow, and gave evidence then of becoming a large

commercial town. Shawneetown made its first appearance

in the years 1805 and 1806, and increased considerably for

sometime. Great fleets of keel boats concentrated at this

point, engaged in the salt, and other traffic, and diffused life

and energy to the new colonies.

About the year 1804, La Bauissier, a Frenchman, located

on the Ohio river ; he fished, tradea with the Indians, and

kept a ferry. E. Ensminger settled there about the same

time, and was deputy sheriff of Randolph county in 1809.

Davenport, Wilson, Ellis, Hubbard, and others, located here

a few 3'ears after.

Conq-ress in 1810, and also in 1814, caused to be survey-
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ed out two sections of land, in lots, and sold many oi tht^n-.

After the sale a general jollification was enjoyed, and most
of the old log cabins in the town were burnt, so that new "

houses, larger, and built of better materials, would occupy

the places of the squatter houses. The river, for sev^eral

years, did not inundate the town, and everything seemed to

prosper and advance the growth of the place— it soon con-

tained a population of fifteen hundred inhabitants or niort.

The Indians were removed from the country near Shawnee

-

town in 1811, and the immigrants flocked to the country in

great numbers.

At the first settlement of Shawneetovvn a number of ex-

traordinary and highly gifted immigrants settled in it, and
gave it a high standing and character throughout the coun-

try. Many of these pioneers reached, in after days, a high.

standing and fame in the public mind. Amongst many
others, Isaac White, John Marshall, Moses M. Railings,

Leonard White, Willis Hargrove, Henry Eddy, John Mc-
Lean, Thomas C. Brown, A. F. Hubbard, Moses M. Street,

John Lane, Seth Guard, and many more.

In 1S05, we computed the population of Illinois to be

about five thousand souls; and in 1810, the census taken

thea returns 12,284 inhabitants in the Territory of Illinois.

CHAPTER XXI.

'^'htt^lits of Ute Author—Camp'meding— The Jerks—Descip-

line. of the. Militia— The Fourth of July.

In the spring of the year 1807 my father purcixascd a

plantation in the Goshen settlement, situated at th« foot of:

18
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the Mississippi Bluff, three or four miles souih-west of Ed-

wardsville ; and there part of the family made a crop of corn

before the rest moved up. I had with me my books and

compass, and studied the mathematics with care and atten-

tion at intervals, when I was not at work on the farm. I was

called on to do jobs of surveying, which I performed tolera-

bly well, as all parties concluded.

When my father arrived in Goshen it was the most beau-

tiful country that I ever saw. It had been settled only a few-

years, and the freshness and beauty of nature reigned over

it to give it the sweetest charms. I have spent hours on the

bluff, ranging my view up and down the American Bottom,

as far as the eye could extend. The ledge of rocks at the

present city of Alton, and the rocks near Cahokia, limited our

viev/ north and south ; and all the intermediate country, ex-

tended before us. The prairie and timber were distinctly

marked, and the Mississippi seen in places. As I grew up,

I became more and more energetic, and I could not remain

jnactive with the least satisfaction. I was constantly in mo-

lion, except when asleep or at my studies. I attended at the

house raisings and other gatherings of the people. No horse

race, or Fourth of July frolic escaped me. Yet with all this

glow of spirits and activity, I never tasted a drop of liquor.

The decision not to drink I made irrevocable.

The first camp meeting that was ever held in Illinois was

commenced on the premises of Mr. Good, about three miles

south of the present Edwardsville. This meeting convened

ni the spring of 1807, and I attended it

At the meeting many persons were curiously exercised by

the "jerks," as it was called. It seemed an involuntary ex-

ercise, and made the victims sometimes dance and leap un-

til they were entirely exhausted, and would fall down help-

less on the ground. When they were in these furious me-
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tions the parties would generally shout, and cry aloud on the

Lord. It was supposed to be contagious by sympathy.

—

These jerks remained with the people for many years, but

have long since disappeared. The clergy encouraged it for

many years, but at last they turned a deaf ear to it, and it

ceased amongst the people. It seemed to me, the parties

became much excited, and got into a frenzied state of mind

so that they knew not what they did.

For the first time, I mustered in the spring of 1807, in

Cahokia. It was a general nmster for the county of St.

Glair; and men, women, and many children, attended it. In

those days, females aj^peared at these gatherings in great

numbers: they rode on horseback, and often carried their

children for many miles to these places of public resort.

At this muster a troop of cavalry- was training ; and they

and the infantry were firing, for amusement, blank car-

trages at each other. A company of French, in Cahokia,

ly accident, or otherwise, fired leaden shot into the cavalry

company and wounded many of the men and horses. At

ihat day a bad state of feeling existed between the French

and Americans, and the regiment was divided, so that the

two races nmstered apart from each other at the next

training.

The country, at that day, was surrounded with Indians who

were not friendfy to the approach of the Americajis, and it

was nec-essary that the people should keep up a strict mili-

tary organization for defence. By this training and military

discipline the whole male population of IlUnois made expe-

rienced soldiers to defend themselves in the war of 1812,

without any difficulty whatever.

The celebration of the Fourth of July was frequently, iii,

these early times, made by horse races and other sports, to

demonstrate the joy of tlie people.
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I aitended two oeiebrations of the Fourth at iuorse rac^s—

one in 1S07, at a race in the American Bottom, a mile east

ot the Sugar Loaf ; and the other, the next year, on the prai-

rie, in the American Bottom, north-west, and near the resi-

dence of the late Samuel Judy.

At that day, and previously, I never saw in Illinois any

regular celebration of the Fourth of July by dinners, speeches,

and the like. I had often read the Declaration of Indepen-

dence of 1776, and admired it as being the greatest achieve-

inent oi" human intellect, and on the greatest occasion, but I

never heard it^read at a Fourtli of July celebration until in

Knoxvilie, Temiessee, on the Fourth of July, 1812.

The celebration in Knoxvilie was one of the most enthu-

siastic meetings I ever witnessed : the war against England

hiid just been declared , and the patriotic citizens of Tennes-

see were red hot and flaming to fight the enemy. Judge

Scott, of Knoxvilie, a splendid orator, read the declaration,

and made a speech that roused to action every spark of Ten-

nessee patriotism. He painted m glowing colors the scalps

of men, women, and children, for which the British govern-

ment paid gold, at Detroit, and other places, in the Revolu-

tjon. England ai that dinner had no friends at all.

CHAPTER XXIL

Early Govermaem of Illinois—In iSOO, doarn /o IW9, 111-

tnois formed a part of Imliana Territory—Establishment

of St. Clmr arul Randolph Counties—Jvdges of the Ckmri

—Jurisdiction of Courts and Justices of the Peace— First

Lawycri—Ekcticm in 1S02

—

Assembly Conv^ied ai ViU-
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cmnes to Suggest Measures— Cmitrast in the travd to Vin-

cennes in 1802 on Horseback, and in 1855 by Railroad.

Illinois, from 1800 to 1809, made a part of the India^ia

Territory, and was, during that period, under the laws and

jurtsdiction of that Territory.

When we arrived in Illinois in 1800, there were only two

counties, St. Clair and Randolph, including the Illinois sec-

tion of Indiana. Governor St. Clair and Judges organized

the county of St. Clair in the year 1790, when he was Gov-

ernor, and Illinois formed a part of the great Northwestern

Territory. The eastern line of the county commenced on the

Illinois river, at the mouth of the Mackinaw creek, some dis-

tance below Peoria, and run a direct course to the Ohio river,

near the Old Fort Massacre, and thence down the Ohio to

the mouth, and up the Mississippi and Ilhnois rivers to the

beginning. This county embraced at that day, all the settle-

ments in Illinois, and ten times more territory than they oc-

cupied. In the year 1795, Randolph county was formed,

which was taken off the southern section of St. Clair, and the

line dividing the counties ran nearly east and west through

that wilderness country between Prairie du Rocher and the

New Design colony. The county seats of these two counties

w^ere at Kaskaskia and Cahokia. A court of common pleas

and quarter sessions were organized and held in each county

geat four times in each year. The Judges of tliese courts

were sound headed and respectable, men, who had no pre-

tention to law learning ; but were about similar to the best

of our Justices of the Peace at this day. Robert Morrison,

Esq., was the Clerk of the Court in Randolph connty, and

John Hay, Esq., in St. Clair. At times Shadrach Bund,

James Lenien, William Whiteside, James Piggot, Jean F.

Perry, Nicholas Jarrot, George Atchison, and many other
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similar good men composed the Judges of the court of St.

Clair county; and John Edgar, William Morrison, N. Hull,

Robert Reynolds (nw father), John Beaird, and others, were

at limes Judges of the courts jn Randolph county. These

'Judges were appointed by the Governor of the Territory, and

held their offices during his pleasure. The courts had sim-

ilar jurisdiction with our present Circuit Courts. They also

regulated the public business of the county. These Judges

acted also, as Justices of the Peace as well as Judcres of the

(ourt of common pleas. Also, Justices of the Peace were

appointed, whose jurisdiction in civil suits was limited to

twenty dollars. It required three Judges to constitute a quo-

rum, but more might sit on the bench. These two counties

and the administration of the law remained in this condition

until the year 181*2, when other counties were established,

In 1803, Ihe.ard speeches made in court by lawyers Hag-

gin and Darnielle, in Kaskaskia, which was the first " plead-

ing, " as it was then called, I ever heard. TheSte two lawyers

and John Rice Jones, were the only Attorneys in Illinois

when Vv'e arrived in the country. Soon after, w^hen Louisi-

ana was ceded to the United States, numbers more lawyers

appeared in the country.

After we settled in the country the first election for mem-

bers of a convention, was held in December, 1802, in Kas-

kaskia, and Robert Morrison, Pierre Menard, and my father

were elected for Randolph county, and Jean F. Perry, Shad-

rack Bond and John Moredock for St. Clair county. This

assembly convened in the winter at Vincennes, and w^asnot

for legislation entirely, but to advise with Governor Harrison

on tlie government of the Territory, and the second grade of

Territorial Government.

The country between Kaskaskia and Vincennes was then

S wilderness, and I recollect well hearing my father relate
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the difficulties the members had in swiming the streams in

the wilderness, and their want of food for themselves and

horses.

At this day, seven hours of pleasant travel in the cars on

the Railroad, from St. Louis, will land the traveler in Vin-

cennes. What a contrast.

CHAPTER XXIII.

My journey to the College in Tennessee—A letter from Ten-

nessee decides me for the College— Prej)araiions—Di^dence.

Although I had reached my twentieth year, yet I ha'l not

reflected or decided in what manner I would make a living*

One thing was most certain : that I relied on myself for a

support. I knew my father had not the means to assi>>t me
to any great extent ; but it never cost me a moment's reflec-

tion, as I was satisfied in my own abilit}'' to make a living.

I had never engaged in anything great or important in my
humble course of life ; and to pursue it on in an even tenor

did not require much talents or capacity.

In, the forepart of the winter of 1809, my uncle, John Rey-

nolds, of Knox county, Tennesee, wrote my father a letter,

suggesting the propriety of sending me to Tennessee to col-

lege. This letter found me as above stated, in an imsettled

condition, ready for a college, a horse race or a tour to the

Rocky Mountains, as the latter was sometimes spoken of.

It is strange what a small circumstanee does often decide'

the destiny of a p/erson for life. This suggestion of my uncle

caused me to abandon my agricultural pursuits, and embrace

anotlier entire different profession. I had not the least in^
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tention, and it was not hinted at the time to me, that I was

to study law if 1 ever became qualified. I considered it right

at all events, to receive education; no matter what business

I might afterwards pursue.

If it had not been for my uncle, I would have remained

at home, and have pursued, I presume, agriculture f«r a

livelihood. I would not have remained idle, but forced ray

way to the uttermost of my capacity in some enterprise.

My mother disliked iiie to leave home, and for her and

her wishes I entertained the most profound respect. But to

satisfy me she consented, and then all was bustle at home

getting me ready for college.

As the occasion occurred to test my diffidence, it increased
;

so that my travel to Tennessee, and my appearance at col-

lege, haunted me in my slumbers. But w^hen I commenced

an enterprise, let it be education, the practice of law, or any

pursuit of any description, my disposition was and is such

that 1 would suffer martyrdom before I would abandon it

while there was a gleam of hope left.

With these traits of character, I had many trials and con-

flicts of feelings to encounter in the progress of my collegiate

education in Temiessee, and also, throughout my whole life.

It must be recollected, that in Illinois I was raised in the

extreme backwoods, without ever being in any society, except

the wildest. At that day, to my recollection, I never saw a

carpet, a papered wall, or a Windsor chair. Where I asso-

ciated none of these articles existed. I think, before I-was

twenty years old, I never lived in a shingled roof house, or

one that had glass windows in it. My father was about the

most wealthy farmer in the neighborhood ; but fine houses

were not then in the country any where out of the villages

:

and not many in them.

The society, near Kjioxville, then the seat of the State

Government, was polished and fashionable Under these
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Circumstances, what anguish of feelings I was bound to

suffer ? I had crossed the Rubicon ; and death or success

was my motto. It may be considered pride or vanity in me:

but I had nmch self-rehance. I mostly tlioaglit I was equal to the

emergency ; and although this confidence did not destroy my
diffidence, yet it was the main lever that urged me on. I

was a singular spectacle, when I started in 1809 to college.

I looked more like a trapper going to the Rocky Mountains,

than a student to college. I was well educated in the arts

and mysteries of horse and foot racing, shooting-matches, and

all other wild sports of the backwoods, buc had not studied

the polish ol the ballroom, and was sorely beset with diffi-

dence, awkwardness, and poverty.

My mother and female friends commenced to fix me up

for college. They spun and wove from the raw material of

wool, cotton, and flax, my clothing. At that day broadcloth

was not much seen in the country ; at least it was not with

me. These clothes were m.ade up without tailors, and did

not fit ; so that I was placed in fashionable and polished socie-

ty in Tennessee in a most ludicrous position. This appear-

ance, together with my inherent bashfulness, gave me much

pain and mortification. I wore a cream colored hat, made

out of the fur of the prairie wolf, which also made rather a

grotesque appearance. My parents did for me the best in

their power, and did it with the most kind and affectionate

feelings, for which in all the ups and downs mmy life, I turn

back to them with the most profound feelings oil respect and

gratitude. It seemed to me they would almost give their

lives up at any time for my welfare.

When I left home my feelings were aroused into grea t

intensity ; and when I turned my head back leaving home, and

saw my mother shedding tears, I bitterly condemned the col-

lege ; but honor and obstinacy propelled me onward, if I bad

19
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died on my horse. John Green, an excellent young man,

afterwards a rather conspicuous character in Green county,

Illinois, traveled with rae to the lower part of Kentucky ; and

when we separated I was miserable. Together we did tol-

erably well ; but as Burns the poet sings in the Highland

Mary, " our parting was fu' tender."

Many days I traveled the whole day without eating or

feeding my horse. I was so diffident and pioneer like to ap-

pear in a fashionable hotel, that I sufTered for the want of

food. It is strange in the same proportion as difiidence appear-

ed on me, the opposite traits of character were propelling me
onward; so that I w'ould have appeared in Tennessee, as I

had commenced the enterprise, if I had been forced to crawl

there on my bands and feet.

Between Kaskaskia and the Ohio river was mpstiy a wd-

derness. We crossed the Ohio at Ford's ferry, and passed

Hopkinsville, Gallatin in Tennessee, and at last I approached

the Cumberland Mountains. It was nine years since I had

crossed them, and I had forgotten them considerably. Beir.g

&o long in Illinois, in which there are no mountains, the

sight of them was magnificent and sublime. I took great

pleasure in viewing these great and grand works of creation,

and frequently loitered behind my company gazing on the

scenery.

At last I readied the residence of my uncle, in Knox coun-

ty, Tennessee, and found him and his amiable wife enjoying

rui'al life, in that happy medium between the extremes of

wealth and poverty, that is the most conducive to happiness.

Tiiey received me with open arms, as if I had been their

only son.

It is 10 this family that I have reason to look next to my
paroiiis, or even more, for my advancement in life. These

rekiuves possessed and exerted a kindness for me, that time
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makes it more indelible on my heart. They moved in a res-

pectable circle of society, and knew exactly what to say and

do for me. They placed me in that condition in which it

was proper for me to act in my situation.

My wardrobe was re-organized ; and my hat, which was

made in Illinois out of,the fur of a prairie wolf, was exchanged

ijt a fashionable beaver.

It is almost impossible for one to cast off the wilderness

manners and habits of twenty years' growth, and assume in a

short time the polish and fashion of refined society.

Another scene now presented itself, v.'hich I disliked ex-

tremely. But it was one like death, that could not be avoid-

ed. It was to introduce me to the preceptor of the college,

and the students. This scene was not at a horse race or a

shooting-match, and I felt'rather disagreeable in the operation.

Many young men told me afterwards, when we became fa^

miliar, that they had no idea at first that I ever could become

a scholar.

CHAPTER XXIV.

MyFirst Year ai College— The Preceptor— The Books 1 Read.

The preceptor of this college was an accomplished schol-

ar the Rev. Divine, Isaac Anderson, whose learning and

piety were known and appreciated far and near. Nature

bestowed on him a great strength and compass of mind, and

it might be said of him, like Cardinal Wolsey, " from his cra-

dle, he was a scholar," "a ripe, and good one. " He is

yet alive, and is the patriarch of learning in East Tennessee.

He is not only at the head of an institution of learning in East
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Tennessee; but be also stands deservedly at the bead of the

Christian mniistry in his section of the country.

This gentleman instructed a class of young men, in his col-

lege, and preached to his congregation every sabbath.

He kindly received me into his Seminary, and was to me
a warm friend and benefactor.

This institution of learning was situated in a retired valley,

wiiere neither temptation nor vice made their appearance.

It was six miles northeast of Knoxville. and near the par-

son's house. A large spring flowed out from the rocks near

it; and the w^hole scenery around w^as charming, innocent,

and rural. The building of the institution was comfortable

and •' unpretending. " Wealth in it or about it made no dis-

play, to deaden or distract the vigor of the intellect.

The Latin grammer was the first book put into my hands,

and it was my decided companion for several weeks and

months, so that we scarcely ever were apart, only on occasions

of sleep and meals. I had no acquaintances at the college,

or country. I was diffident—had no means to make a

display, and had no inclination. I Knew I was rising into

years, and I must act. I commenced to know and appreciate

a character and standing. All these things conspiring made
HiG exert every latent and dormant intellect and energy that

I possessed. I made hasty strides in the Latin language
;

that was noticed by the college : but I knew not myself my
exact progress, as well as others did.

The first small Latin book I read after the grammer was,

I think, Corderi. I soon came to SdectcB Profanis. The oth-

ers I had been studying was a kind of Englished Latin. This

book was a trouble. My mmd had not been disciplined en-

tirely to study in Illinois: and I had to force it into the har-

ness of absolute application. I had commenced the enter-

prise, and my readers know my motto was success or an ig-
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nominious grave. It was something like taking a colt off th e

prairie-grass and entering him in a race course without keep-

ing or training. It required much exertion to succeed.

Caesar's Commentaries on his Gallic wars was studied by

me, and much admjred. Ovid's Metamorphosis was also

read attentively. I did not much like this author ; although

he has considerable genius in changing girls into trees, and

the like. I then studied the works of Virgil, and greatly ad-

mired them. His pastorals are innocent, and as the ladies

would say, " sweet. " His Georgics are good. Many of

the best principles of agriculture are there laid down. He is

not so wrong, in stating that bees will generate in the pound-

ed carcass of a young heifer. But it was the JEneu-d, that

so much admired.

In this work were philosophy, religion, and many great

prmciples combined. •

The descent of ^neas into the dreary abode of the spirits,

called Averna, shows the notions of the ancients in the future

state.

I remarked particularly in the works of Virgil, that he

was so diffident: that he would not enter Rome in daylight,

for fear of the gaze of the people. He came into the city in

the night. I discovered that others had been incommoded

with this disease as well as myself.

I consider the work of Virgil shows, besides great genius

in the author, science and philosophy in the work. The

next author placed in my hands was Horace. I read his Sat-

ires, much of his poetry, and his art of poetry. This writer,

was to me not so interesting as Virgil. Horace had perhaps

more strength of mind, and an intellect m.ore pointed than

Virgil : but there was a beauty and a flowing elegance with

the author of the iEnead, that I did not perceive in the oth-

er. The last Latin author I read at school was Cicero.

20
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His orations were considered at the college the ne plus v2-

ira of human excellence, and not so badly judged, in my opin-

ion. I studied with care and attention the Orations of Cice-

ro, and admired them, with the warm enthusiasm of a school

boy. It requires a good Latin scholar to understand the

speeches of this celebrated orator ; and I never read them

Avith such pleasure as I did the ^nead of Virgil. When I

was at the college, hearing the first words of any line of the first

books of the JEnead, I could repeat the rest of the line.

The above are the principal Latin authors I studied at the col-

lege : but I looked over Sullust and many other Latin waiters.

But in my opinion, Cicero was, taking him in all things, the

greatest literary man Rome ever produced; and it is doubtful,

if modern times ever could boast of a superior man. Some,

writers say, Jidius Csesar was the most accomplished schol-

ar and man the world ever saw : but in m}^ opinion, he fell be-

hind Cicero in not only eloquence but science and literature*

The writings of Cicero will stand transcendent in the minds

of all intelligent men, while eloquence and learning be res-

pected on the globe. For native, pure, and pathetic elo-

quence, I believe the great American orator, Henry Clay,

was superior to Cicero : but he appeared far behind the noble

Roman in science and literature. It must be recollected,

that the cotemporaries of Henry Clay, besides the American
feeling, enjoyed the pleasure of witnessing the grand and ma-

jestic bursts of eloquence from the lips of the American

:

while the efforts of the Roman are preserved only on pa-

per. Eloquence cannot be confined and transmitted in writ-

ing in those glowing, beaming, and overwhehning torrents

that flow from the lips of the orator himself.

At this college it was the custom to read compositions on

one Saturday, and the next to deliver orations. This rule

is a good one : but the performance of it was to me a great
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trial, particularly the speaking on Saturdays. All the two
weeks previous, and in fact all the weeks, this awful day was
looked upon by me with deep and intense feeling.

Writing the composition was a closet performance, be it

good or bad ; that any one could do, according to his will and
capacity : but the reading of them to the teacher was to me
very painful. His gentle and kind criticism on the pieces

was more to sooth my perturbed spirit than otherwise.

The orations were committed to memory, and spoken to a

full house of the students, and others, with the venerable and

learned preceptor presiding, vdth that noble dignity which

seems to be the birthright of the Rev. Isaac Anderson.

I retain the impressions of that scene vividly on my mind
to this day, of my first attempts to deliver orations, which X

had committed to memory. The teacher presided, and the

house full of students, and others, more to witness my debui

than any other cause. I knew it, and the more I thought of

the scene, the worse I disliked it. I could not reason tlie

diffidence off. Or I could not forget it, or shift it off: but I

must bear it.

This is no caricature, or exaggerated story, of my first ap-

pearance in this scene. When I commenced, I trembled

from head to foot, my voice faltered and was strange to my ovm
ears. I jumbled over sentences and paragraphs in the speech.

Involuntarily and unconajiousiy I leaned on a table near me,

until my person made an angle of forty-five degrees with the

floor. To see the crowd gazing on me, and myself making

such a caricature of a speech, was extremely disagreable.

At this college was organized a debating society, that aid-

ed the students much in their elocution as well as mental re-

searches. IVas pursuaded to join, and committed to mem-
ory my addresses. The teacher generally presided, and

took occasion often to commend my efforts, more to encourage

me than any merit my speeches possessed.
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Also at this college, at the close of each session of five

months, an '• exhibition, " as it was called, was held. A large

audience attended ; and the scholars not only exhibited their

studies before the congregation, but also performed plays,

something similar to a Theatre. The teachers from all the

surrounding institutions were invited, and examined the schol-

ars in their studies. I well remember at one of these ex-

hibitions, the celebrated pulpit orator Gideon Blackburn was

present. This gentleman was the most eloquent divine I

ever heard, and his address to the students w^as a matchless

piece of eloquence. It was the first true and lofty eloquence

1 ever heard, and I never knew before the powder of this ce-

lestial gift to man. A native and accomplished orator exhib-

its human nature in its highest eminence.

I finislied my Latin studies with great celerity: but I often

revised them afterwards at the college, and taught classes in

that language ; so that, when I left the college, I was a good

Latin scholar.

The circumstances under which I labored forced me to stu-

dy, as I have already stated. I was diffident, particularly

in the society of ladies, and was also destitute of all the

fashionable and polished graces of a ballroom. I never

knew a tune, or attempted to dance in my life. I possessed

in an eminent degree the awkward appearance of a wild

youth caught up from the prairies of Illinois. 1 knew well

my situation, and would not if I had the means, and I had

not, force myself into fashionable and accomplished dissipa-

tion under any circumstances : although urged to it by all

my youthful comrades.

In my situation, intense application to my books was my

sole employment and pleasure, and my success naturally

arose out of my exertions.
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CHAPTER XXV.

The Second Year at College— The Scenes at College— General

Houston of Texas ai the Same Institution— Commenced

Reading Law—Studied Intensely—Became Sick— Quit Study

—Returned to Illinois.

In the vacation of this college I studied as atttentively as I

did at other times.

Ih one vacation I iearred the English grammar, and Eu-

clid's Elements of Geometry. I found the English grammar

to present no great trouble to understand it ; but to be par-

ticular in the observance of the lules was more difficult, and

often the rules were disregarded. The study of Euclid's

Elements of Geometry was to me a great treat, and unfolded

to me a science of absolute certainty that none other attains.

It astonished me how the principles of geometry could first

be demonstrated, when it was with considerable difficulty that

a person can follow the landmarks laid down by the ancient

sages and philosophers.

The fifth problem in Euclid, known as the pons assinorum,

" bridge of asses," was somewhat difficult to understand-

When I demonstrated the problem, the teacher said that was

the " bridge of asses," and as I crossed it, I could go on. I

got over it before 1 knew it. The problem is grand and

sublime where the square of the hypothenuse is proven to

be equal to both the squares of the legs of a right-angled

triangle.

My former studies, the mathematics, made the elements

of geometry more easily comprehended.
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When the session of the college opened in the spring of

1810, 1 commenced the study of the sciences and literature.

I studied geography and history carefully. I also read ^^dh

care, rhetoric and logic. Elair's Lectures gave me much in-

formation on the various branches of that subject. This au-

thor showed himself in these lectures to be a great and learned

man ; whose science and work on 'rhetoric entitle him to

much fame.

I studied the treatise of logic written by Dr. Watts, which

was mathematical and demonstrative, after the manner o^

Euclid's Elements of Geometry. The moral philosophy, by

Dr. Payley, was also studied by me, and recited to the teacher.

The next study I commenced was astronomy, which un-

folded the great and grand works of creation, which I only

glimpsed at in Illinois.

Dr. Young says the truth : that " an undevout astronomer

must be mad."

Although the study of astronomy was pleasing and fasci-

nating, yet much of the science was abstruse and difficult to

comprehend. It required the undivided attention of. the

mind to understand it. I studied also at this college, the

science of chemistry in connection with natural philosophy.

Chemistry is a very interesting study, w^hich gave me much

entertainment.

During the closing sessions at the college I enjoyed much

social happiness, 1 became attached to the preceptor and

students, and we mingled together like a band of brothers.

My studies were not only easy and light, but pleasant and

agreeable. I wore off some of the diffidence and rusticity

of my 3'outh, and was easy and happy in a society that was

so kind to me. I had gained a little reputation at the college

and a short distance around it.

I enjoyed in Illinois the character of a wild, sportive youth.
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but this was the first speck of literary reputation ever reach-

ed me: and although small, yet my vanity and foibles of hu-

man nature were pleased at it. It is happiness to any one

to know his actions are approved by his conscience and an

intelligent public.

After the exhibition and the examination of the students

on the sciences we studied, I left the institution with a heart

brim full of intense feelings. It pained me to leave my fel-

low students, perhaps forever, and the venerable preceptor

;

but duty demanded it, and the etlort was accomplished.

At this last session a youth, afterwards Governor Sam
Houston of Texas, was a student, and was an agreeable young

man, whom all respected.

My excellent and learned preceptor is yet alive in Mary-

rilie, Tennessee, and is as he always has been, for almost half

a century, not only a standard of the clerical profession, but

the great Patriarch of literature in East Tennessee.

In October, 1810, I commenced the study of the law, in

KnoxviUe, with a most excellent and agreeable man and

lawyer, John McCampbell, Esq. In his office I commenced

Blackstone's Commentaries. I was highly pleased with the

style of the author, and the system on which Judge Black-

atone presented the common law of England to his students.

There is no law book extant that can boast of a better style,

or a more compendious system of the laws of England than

15 found in the Commentaries of Blackstone.

I had few acquaintances in Knoxville, and was retired and

private—had no recreation, amusement, or social society. I

wa5 forced to study night and day in self defence, and before

spring I injured my health so much that I was forced to aban-

don my studies. I read six or eight months incessantly, and

in tlie time had passed a successful examination on Black-

stone and other law books. I studied history also in the timj.
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M}' preceptor, Mr. McCampbell, urged on me the necessity

of understanding the history of England, so as to comprehend

the common law, and the various statutes passed m aid of it".

I also read much miscellaneous works. Mr. McCamxpbell

possessed a large library of literary and miscellaneous books

as well as law.

I studied in this intense and unwise mamier until spring,

and I contracted a cough, and my lungs were affected. I

had pain in my breast, and often spit blood. I became pale,

emaciated, and lost m.y appetite. I had cold, unnatural sweats

at night, and slept but little. I was weak and inactive. I

had at college and at musters through the country frequently

tried my speed with foot racers, but now I was scarcely able

to mount a horse, let alone to run a foot race. How I grieved

at the loss of my backwoods activity ! My situation alarmed

my uncle and friends more than it did me. I had such ini-

[ilicit confidence in my native vigot and strength of constitu-

tion, that I thought nothing could injure me. But by the ad-

vice of friends I consulted a learned and talented physician,

Dr. Strong, and he v;as some surprised at my situation. He
at once pronounced me incurable, if I continued to pursue the

same course of conduct that reduced me to that situation. He
took mxuch interest in my case, as I presume he discovered I

was worse than I supposed I was. He said I must reverse the

order of things that produced this result. I must study none

—take all the exercise that I could bear—eat light food, and

pass my time in jovial and pleasant society. This was the

ground v/ork of the cure, and his advice, I presume, saved

my life.

Under these circmnstances I shut up my books, and bid a

farewell to the lav/, and my studies for almost a year.

My fine race horse became sick from inaction, and unlike

me, he died. I possessed then nothing on earth save some
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few cloihes, and the commencement of the consumption. I

had no horse, no money, or wealth of any description. But

the hearts of my uncle and aunt OTerflowed with kindness

to me. I was furnished with a fine horse and money, and

started home to Illinois by Lexington, Kentucky, and Vin-

cennes, Indiana, in t^e spring of the year 1811.

CHAPTI^p, XXVI.

The Summer of ISl 1

—

Miscellaneous—My Return to Illinois

—My Health—Indian Disturbance—Indications of War—
Forts Built— Capi. Levering at Peoria to Sov.nd the In-

dians— The Comet— The Earthquake—Sports and Horse

Racing.

I wended my way over the Cumberland Mountains^ at the

famous gap known as the *' Cumberland Gap," and although

I was sick, lonesome and feeble, yet I enjoyed the mountain

scenery with great pl8as>ire. Some of the elevations of per-

pendicular rocks on the sources of the Cimiberland river, near

the road must be over a thousand feet high. I often gazed

with wonder and.delight at these sublime and majestic works

of nature in these mountains. This is the same road on

vv^hioh General George Rogers Clark and Gabriel Jone!>

blistered their feet, traveling in the year 1776, from Kentucky

to the capital of Virginia. This is also the road on which

Boone first traveled to Kentucky. I was surprised to see the

Kentucky river where it seemed to have chiseled itself a

channel a hundred feet deep in places in the Ihnestcne rocks,

to run in.

Lexington was a handsome town at that day ; and near it

21
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was the first attempt to erect a steam mill I ever saw. The
mill was not finished, but much work was done on it. One
night in Lexington, for the first time, I heard the watchman

cry out ir a shrill, unearthly tone, the time of night, and the

weather. I got up and went to the window to know what

was the matter ! The next day I was told all about it.

—

Louisville was then, in the spring of 1811, a small place.

I crossed the Ohio river alone, and started through the

wilderness to Vincennes. At that period, the Indians had

alarmed the people on the road so much that scarcely any

settlers remained on the way. I foimd at White river a flat

boat, but no one to cross me over. I had been accustomed

some to a boatsman's life. I put my horse in the flat and

rowed myself over, although the stream run with an exceed-

ingly strong current. No one resided between Vincennes

and the Kaskaskia river. McCauley had improved at the

Little Wabash, but had left it for fear of the Indians. I got

in company with two other travelers at Vincennes, and we
made the journey together to Shoal creek, in the present

Clinton county. At this point they went on to St. Louis, and

I made my way to Goshen settlement, where my father re-

sided.

On the route from Vincennes to Illinois I could not keep

with m.y companions, but they would wait for me. I was on

a fine horse, but I became so weak that I could scarcely sit

on him. We traveled exceedingly fast. The first day after

leaving Vincennes we camped at the Little Wabash, and the

next night at the Kaskaskia river. I got home to my father's

in the American Bottom in a little more than two and a half

days travel from Vincennes. My mother was much distressed

at my appearance, and shed tears profusely. She mourned

niy untimely death, as if I were dead.

This v»as the most trying scene of this character I erer
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experienced. I was distressed with the grief of my mother.

I consoled her, cheered her up, and made a had case as good

as possible, with my sickly appearance. I took no medicine

except, perhaps, I drank some water mixed vvith ley. I reg-

ulated my diet to suit me, and exercised much on horsehack.

A person in the backwoods without a horse, is almost like

a soldier in battle without a gun, or a German on a farm

without a wagon. I traded and managed until I got a horse.

During this summer much excitement prevailed amongst

the people on account of the approaching war with Great

Britain and with the Indians. Although the country had its

improvements, yet it was weak and defenceless. Numerous

hordes of warlike and hostile savages surrounded the settle-

ments, and indications were certain that they breathed a

spirit of vengeance against the whites.

It is strange that the pioneers on the frontiers could dis-

cover S'ooner the movements of the British government through

the Indians, than our government could by their Minister in

Europe.

My father resided not far from the frontiers; and his house

was often filled at night with the citizens for fear of the In-

dians. Two murders were committed this year, which add-

ed much to the fears and alarms of the people. A young

man, Mr. Cox, was killed on the 2nd of June, near the forks

of Shoal creek, in the present county of Bond, and his sister,

a young woman taken prisoner. The young lady w^as res-

cued; but the horses the Indians stole from the house were

not recovered. On the 20th June of the same year, 1811,

Mr. Price was killed near the spring in the lower part of the

present city of Akon. And lo close the year wdth Indian

troubles, the celebrated battle of Tippecanoe was fought on the

7th of November of that year.

Under these circumstances the country \\as agitated
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throughout the whole year, and with good cause, as the next

year the \var was declared, and the whole Indian world turn-

ed lose on the weak and defenceless settlements on the wes-

tern frontiers.

Ninian Edwards had been appointed in the year 1S09,

Governor of the Territory of Illinois, and he was active and

efficient in preparing the coimtry for defence. With his ad-

vice family forts were erected all around the frontiers.

In this year Governor Edwards ordered Captain Levering*

from Kaskaskia, to organize a small military company at

Cahokia, and to proceed with it in a boat to Peoria. At that

day Peoria was considered almost as inaccessable as Califor-

nia is at this time. The whole country north of a sparse set-

tlement on Wood river and Shoal creek, in the present coun-

ties of Madison and Bond, w'as a wilderness filled with hostile

Indians, and Peoria was at that day only visited by Indian

traders. The object of the expedition was to sound the In-

dians around Peoria, as that village was the capital of all

the Indian country in Illinois at that day,

Joseph Trotier, a French Creole of Cahokia, a person of

sagacity, was sent out from Peoria some forty miles to the

Kickapoo Indians, that resided on Sugar creek, north-east of

Elkheart Grove, in the present county of Sangamon. Tro-

tier had a " talk" prepared, and took down by his interpre-

ter the speeches of the Indians in answer to it. I disremem-

ber what information they sent back to Governor Edwards

;

but I have no doubt it was evasive and untrue.

There is no people who have more low, cunning diplomacy

than the Indians, and this nation, the Kickapoos, had the most

intelligence of any of the surrounding tribes. Captain Lev-

ering returned in peace, but by the exposure on the river he

died soon after he reached Kaskaskia.

To add to the terrors of one class of people, a comet, large
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tind brilliant, appeared in the fall of this year, in the south-

west section of the heavens. This comet was believed by

many to be a true harbinger of war, and stories were afloat

amongst the people, that the roar of a battle, the reports of

the cannon and small arms were heard in the skies. The
reality of war the n§xt year was bad enough, without these

silly stories.

On the night of the 16th November, 1811, an earthquake

occurred, that produced great consternation amongst the peo-

ple. The centre of the violence was near New Madrid.

Missouri, but the whole valley of the. Mississippi was vio-

lently agitated. Our family all were sleeping in a log cabin,

and my father leaped out of bed crymg aloud " the Indians

are on the house. " The battle of Tippecanoe had been re-

cently fought, and it was supposed the Indians would attack

the settlements. We laughed at the mistake of my father,

but soon found out it was worse than Indians. Not one in

the family knew at that *me it was an earthcjuake. The
next morning another shock made us acquainted with ;r. so

we decided it was an earthquake. The cattle came running

home bellowing with fear, and all animals were terribly

alarmed on the occasion. Our house cracked and quivered,

so we were fearful it would fall to the ground.

In the Amej:ican Bottom many chimneys were thrown

down, and the church bell in Cahokia sounded by tlie agita-

tion of the building.

it is said a shock of an earthquake was felt in Kaskaskia

in 1804, but I did not perceive it. The shocks continued for

years in Illinois, and some have been experienced tliis year,

1855.

In August of this year, I attended a camp-meeting at Shi-

lob, St. Clair County, and by sitting up aU night. I brought

on the fever and ague. I thought this disease gave me relief

from the attack on my lungs, 2^
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In November of this year, I made a wager to run a quarte?

race in Cahokia for five hundred dollars, and the amount was

to be staked in horses valued at cash prices. At that day

this amount was equal to several thousand at the present

time, as the country is now so much wealthier. The race

horses were kept for weeks, and the whole country attended

to see the sport. I had but one horse to stake, but Thomas

Carlin, the late Governor of Illinois, and his relative William

Savage, o\-\Tied the horse I made the race on, and staked the

ballance of the horses. The property was valued low ; as

each party supposed they would win the race. We fairly

won the bet. I sold the horse I won to a Hotel keeper in Knox-

Tille, and boarded it out with him while I studied law.

CHAPTER XXVII.

.

My Return to College and to the Law School in Knoxvilk,

Tenn.—Hugh L. White and Jenkin Whiteside— General

Gaines and Recruits in Knoxville—Last Foot Race of the

Author.

I travelled into Tennessee in January, 1812, and entered

again the College to revise my former studies. I remained

here some time, and examined and rehersed to my precep-

tor the general course of my previous studies. I discovered

that my memory was good, and that all came up almost as

fresh as ever to view.

After this revision of my previous studies at the College,

I became again a law student in the office of Mr. Mc-

Oimpbell, at Knoxville, in the year 1812.

It was considered by all that I had escaped from sicknesSp^
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and perhaps death, fortunately, and that I must not study in

that unwise manner again. I saw, myself, the necessity of

more exercise and relaxation of my labors, and acted ac-

cordingly.

Nevertheless, I read considerably, and attended the courts

to witness the practice of the law in them. The seat of the

State Government wits then in Knoxville, and the Superior

Court sat there. I often witnessed the efforts of Hus^h L.,

White and other profound lawyers of the State. Jenkin

Whiteside was at that day considered at the head of the bar

of the State, and his oddities and peculiarities caused much
gossip. He had an old white horse, it was said, he rode;

and without riding this horse to court his mind was not at

ease, and he could not gain a suit—much such nonsense was
told of him.

It was on the ISth of June, in this year, that war was de-

clared against Great Britain; and all Tennessee was excited

to the utmost. This State, is justly entitled to the honor it

has uniformly maintained of patriotism and the volunteering

spirit to defend the rights of the nation " in the* deadly

breach."

Colonel Gaines recruited a regiment this year in Tennes-

see ; and the martial music and the training of the new
soldiers occupied the streets, and attracted the attention of

the citizens of 'Knoxville all this summer. The ensuing

winter this regiment remained at old Fort Itlassacre, on the

Ohio, and in the spring made its appearance on the Canada

frontier, where it. General Gaines, and other officers, gain-

ed immortal honor in the many battles which they fought

with the enemy.

I had pretty well recovered my health and vigor, and my
ardent predilection for the sport and amusement of racing

seized me again. I attended some races in Tennessee, ani

ran one myself.
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Mr. Miller and friends boasted that he could beat any one

for a hundred dollars running a foot race for a hundred

yards. I told a gentleman, Colonel Howell, that 1 thought

1 could beat Miller running, and that if he would bet eighty

dollars I would go in twenty.

The race was made and I Vv^on the bet. I paid off with

my twenty dollars some debts I owed in town, and that was

1 believe the last foot race I ran for a wager. My precep-

tor and my staid friends did not approve of it, but thc;y ex-

cused it in me, as it was, they presumed, about the last ofmy
wild backwoods education oozing" out.

CHAPTER XXVni.

7^ War of 1812 with Great Britain and her Indian Allies

in Illinois—Hostile spirit oftm Indians—Rangers around

the Frontiers—Forts— Troops organized—Camp liusseil—
Extended FronUer—Dixon ^ his Warriors—Gomo, a Chief,

met Gov. Edwards in Council— Tecumseh at Vincennes—
Murders committed—HilVs Fort attacked—Belleview de-

fendtd—Fori La Motte erected above Vincennes—Rangers

established— Col. Russell—Massacre at Chicago— Taylor s

Battle at Fort Harrison—A Potiowatomie Warrior killed

a white man on a boat.

For many years before the declaration of war against

England, the Indians all aroimd the western frontiers show-

ed a hostile spirit; and each year, for several years, that

hostile feeling increased. In 1811—as it was stated in a

pfevious chapter—^the Indian tribes surrounding the Terri-

tory of Illinois became quite hostile and murdered some few

citizens.
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Under these circumstances, the citizens organized compa-

nies themselves, without the order of government, for their

own defence. In 1811 the frontiers were guarded by

mounted men from the Mississippi, at the point where the

city of Ahon now stands, to Shoal creek, and the Kas-

kaskia river. Forts were erected in this year as far out as

the present site of Carlyle, and continued south on the fron-

tiers down the Kaskaskia and the Mississippi. Some

garrisons for defence were established on the frontiers of

the settlements on the Wabash river up as high as Vincen-

nes, and for some miles above. One of the interior and.

most exposed forts was erected by the Jordan family on

Muddy river, near the place where the Old Fort Massacre

trace crossed the stream. All the interior of the Territory

and all north was a u^ilderness, crowded with the Indian

enemy. The settlements were weak and sparse towards

the mouth of the Ohio, so that the intercourse between the

northern and southern Indians w^as not disturbed. The

spirit of war and defiance w^ breathed from one end of

the Territory to the other, and a settled determination was

made to remain in the country, or die. Some few may have

abandoned the country for fear of the w^ar, but ten m'lmi-

grated to it for one that left it. Good rifles rose to the price

of fifty and sever4y-five dollars.

In the fore part of the year 1812 several mounted compa-

nies were organized, and ranged over the country as far

as Vincennes ; and in the commencement of the year Gov.

Edwards established Fort Russell, a fev/ miles north-west of

the present town of Edwardsville. He made this frontier

post his head quarters, and fortified it in such manner as to

secure the military stores and munitions of war. This fort

was not only the appui of military operations, but was

also the resort of the talent and fashion of the country.
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The Governor opened his court here, and presided with the

character that genius and talent always bestow on the person

possessing them. The cannon of Louis XR'', of France

were taken from Old Fort Chartres, and with them and other

military decorations, Fort Russell blazed out with considera-

ble pioneer splendor.

But a peep behind the curtain showed a weak and ex-

tended frontier from the site on the Mississippi where Alton

now stands, down the riv'er to the mouth of the Ohio, and up

that stream and the Wabash to a point many miles above

ViDCennes, with a bread. -i of only a few miles at places.

This exposed outside was three or four hundred miles long,

and the interior and north inhabited by ten times as many
hostile and enraged savages as there where whites in the

country. The British garrisons on the north furnishing them

with powder and lead and malicious counsels, and the United

States leaving the country to its own defences, presented a

scene of distress that was oppressing.

In the spring of 1812, Captain Ramsey had a small com-

pany of regular troops stationed at Camp Russell, and they

remained there only for a few months. These were the only

regulars that saw Camp Russell during the w ar.

In the commencement of the war, the Indian traders re-

ported the fact that Colonel Dixon, at Prairie du Chien, had

engaged all the warriors of the north, and around the prairie,

to descend the Mississippi and exterminate the settlements

on both sides of the river. This was the plan of the cam-

paign, but the English needed the Indians more in Canada,

and they wefe brought to that section, and thereby our coun-

try was saved from a great effusion of blood. Many citizens

who knew of the design of Dixon's warriors, actually fortified

their houses in the interior of the country, not far from Kas-

kaskia, and some removed their families to Kentucky. Dixon
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was a man of talents, and had, as an Indian trader, great in-

fluence with the Indians. He had the power to march the

Indians to any point he pleased.

In April, 1812, Gomo, the Pottawatomie Chief, with many
of his hand, and some Chippeways, met Governor Edwards
in council at Cahokia. The wild men exercised the most di-

plomacy, and made the* Governor believe the Indians were

for peace, and that the whites need dread nothing from them.

They promised enough to obtain presents, and wont off laug'h-

ing at the credulity of the whites.

In August, the previous year, the celebrated Tecumsoh
attempted to practice a worse game on Governor Harrison

at Vincennes ; but the Governor had been for a series'of

years their agent, and knew well the Indian character. It

18 probable Tecumseh intended to murder Harrison in coun-

cil, but the quick discernment of the Governor prevented it.

This great Indian judged the whites by himself. He sup-

posed if Governor Harrison was removed, lione other was

capable to take his place. When Tecumseh fell in batde no

other warrior was equal to the task to supply the place of

this great man. Tecumseh was not blood-thirsty or brutal

in his passions. His hatred to the whites governed all hie

actions, and this hostility arose entirely from his patriotism to

preserve his nation and country from destruction. I have

been always sorry that the war in which the Indians engaged

against us, made it necessary to destroy Tecumseh ; as he

was the greatest man m either of the armies in which he

was slain.

Many murders were committed by the Indians on the

whites during the first year of the war. In the summer of

1812, Andrew Moore and son were killed by the Indians on

Big Muddy, some distance above the crossing of the stream

by the old port Massacre road. The same y«ar Mr. Bar-
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bara was shot dead by the Indians, and wounded Jaines!

Jordon, at JordonsFort. This year, in the fall, Hill's Fort

on Shoal creek, in the present county of Bond, was attacked

by a numerous band of warriors, and one man wounded.

—

The Indians punched a hole through the back wall of a chim-

ney in one of the block houses of the fort—shot through the

hole, and wounded a man at the fire. Lindley, a soldier had

been out feeding his horses, and when he went out he left

the gate of the fort open. The Indians rushed to it, but it

was shut on them, leaving Lindley also out with the Indians.

It is said Lindley remained on and under an ox in the drove

while the gang of cattle ran away, and saved his life. This

escape of Lindley reminds us of the story in Homer's Odyssey

of the large ram carrying the Hero in his wool out of the

I ave of the giant Polyphemus.

The Indians were repulsed, and some of them killed from

the top of the pickets of Hill's fort, as the blood indicated
;

but the dead bodies were carried off, as is the custom with

Indians.

This year about two hundred Winnebago Indians attacked

a factory store of the United States, situated on the Missis-

sippi, and on the vvest side of the river, at the site where

Bellevue now stands. It was defended by Lieutenants

Thomas Hamilton and B. Vasques v/ith a small regular force,

who beat off the enemy and kept the fort. This was consid-

ered a gallant defence, that gave the ofhcers and troops much

standing.

During this year the military were organized all around

the frontiers, from the uppermost settlements on the Missis-

sippi doAMi to the mouth of the Ohio, and up to the frontiers

above Vincennes, on the Wabash river. Fort La Motte

was established, on the creek of the same name, above Vin-

cenneS; which was maintained during the whole \¥ar. Forts
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were also erected near the mouth of the Little Wabash, and

on the frontiers in almost all prominent exposed settlements,

to give protection to the inhabitants. Hill's and Jone's forts

were built on Shoal creek, and so on throughout the country

on the exposed frontiers. At the present town of Carlyle a

fort was erected in 1811. Captains Willis Hargrave and

William McHenry commanded cavalry companies, ready at

a moment's warning to pursue the enemy when any depreda-

tions were committed. Captain Craig, of Shawneetown, al-

so was the commander of a company, who performed much
service in the war. He conmianded an expedition from

Shawneetown to Peoria, by water, in the fall of 1812. Cap-

tain William Boon likewise organized a mounted campany

on Big Muddy river, in the present county of Jackson, pre-

pared also for the defence of the frontier.

An act of Congress passed this year organized ten compa-

nies of mounted Rangers to defend the Territories of the

West. These companies were parcelled out through the fron-

tier, and were commanded by Col. Wm. Russell, an excellent

officer, and an Indian fighter of Kentucky. This regiment

was the 17th, and was generally composed of active frontier

citizens, whose duty it was to defend their homes and fire-

sides. Each member received a dollar per day, and he fur-

nished his horsp, provisions, equipments, and everything for

the service. The company officers were generally appoint-

ed also from the frontier inhabitants, and were for the most

part very efficient and energetic men. This regiment was

enlisted for a year at a time, and remained in service du-

ring the war.

Four companies of United States Rangers were allotted to

the defence of Illinois, and were commanded by Captains

William B. Whiteside, James B. Moore, Jacob Short, and

Samuel Whiteside. These companies, with their able and

23
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energetic officers, performed raluable and important service

hi keeping safe the frontiers from maurauding parties of the

enemy.

One of the most shocking and revolting massacres of men
women and children, that occurred during the war, in the

West, was perpetrated by the Indians at Chicago. On the

loth August, 1812, Captain Heaid marched out of the fort

at Chicago with fifty-four regulars, twelve militia, and about

eighteen friendly Indians, commanded by Col . Wells of Fort

Wayne: also, there w^ere many women and children in the

retreat. About one and a half miles from the fort, on the

beach of the lake, the hostile Indians, to the number of four

or five hundred, mostly Pottowatomies, commenced a destruc-

tive fire on the whites, and killed twenty-six regulars, all the

militia, tv,-o women, and twelve children. Ensign Konan
and a Doctor Vooihees w ere among the slain ; the rest of

the whites, including the family of Mr. Kensie, w^ere made

prisoners. " The fort was destroyed by the Indians, and the

property parcelled out amongst the warriors.

This was a most horrid scene of butchery, and Vvas perpe-

trated at such a remote section of the country that relief

could not be extended to the sufferers, except by the slow

operation of the Indians bartering the prisoners oif at their

pleasure, like they did their furs and peltries.

The Indians made a desperate attempt to destroy Fort Har-

rison, near Terre Hauiey on the Wabash river, on the 4th

of September, 1812,,but were repulsed by Lieut. Taylor, af-

terwards President of the United States, and a few sick sol-

diers under his command. The garrison was afflicted with

much sickness ; Taylor not having more than six or eight

healthy men to mount guard—with numbers of women and

children in the fort, whose cries were not so pleasant in the

protracted conflict. At several times the fort was on fire,
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and one of the block houses was entirely burnt to the ground;

but the garrison made breastworks in its place ; and by fight-

ing seven or eight 'hours incessantly, repelled the attack.— ,

This defence was considered, at that day, one of the most

courageous and best fought battles of that class that occurred

in the West during the whole war. It was of the same class

of battles as that of Buena Vista, only one was like an

earthquake and the other only a severe thunder-storm ; but

both were conducted by that military genius and talent that

nature, at long intervals, bestows on her favorites. Taylor,

although heaped with honor and praise, bore his fame with

the becoming modesty of a great man.

In the fore part of the war a Pottowatomie brave, a large

man, Wabonsee, afterwards conspicuous as a chief in the

war against Black Hawk, was alone on the Wabash river

when a detachment of regulars w^ere cordelling a boat up that

river, ladened with provisions : one man only was on the

boat and the other hands ahead with the cordell : Wabonsee

jumped on the boat from the shore, killed the man on the

boat, and made his escape without being injured. This In-

dian marched with us in the Black Hawk war, and appeared

to be a fierce savage warrior.

In the fall of this year the expedition known as Edward's

campaign was prganized, which is the subject of the next

chapter.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Edward's Campaign—March to Lake Peoiia— Captain

Craig Destroys Peoria—Hopkins fails to Join Edwards

on the Illinois River—Speedy Return of Edwards.

In September of this year, all the disposable forces that could

be raised in Illinois, amounting to about thiee hundred and fifty

strong, mustered at Camp Russell, and were organized into

a small army to destroy the strongholds of the Indians on

Peoria Lake. Colonel Russell marched in the campaign,

and seemed to take considerably the immediate command

under Governor Edwards. The army was organized into

two small regiments commanded by Colonels Benjamin Steph-

enson and Elias Rector. John Moredock ranked as Major

;

and Colonel Desha, of the United States army, acted as a

field officer ; but of what grade I do not know. The officers

commanding companies were the four Captains of the United

States Rangers, mentioned in the previous chapter, and I

think Captain Janney, with Lieutenant Roukson commanded

a small company. Captain Hargrave, from the Ohio Saline,

included at present in the county of Gallatin, commanded a

large company. Captain McHenry was the commander of

some soldiers from the county of White at this time ; but if

he marched in this expedition I do not recollect.

Captain Samuel Judy organized a company of twenty one

men, who acted as spies, or front guard to the anny in its

march. Just before this expedition left Camp Russell, I

reached home from Knoxville, and took the horse of my
youngest brother, Thomas, who was then a mere lad, and I

made a private in Judy's company. My brother remained

on the frontier to guard it, and I and two other brothers serv-

ed in the campaign.
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Judge Pope, Nelson Rector, and a Lieutenant McLaughlin,
of the army, acted as the aids to Governor Edwards. Colonel

Russell was a plain old man, dressed in Kentucky jeans, or

linsey, seemed to need no aids, and had none ; but was a

good and efficient officer himself.

The army was ordered to pack on their horses provisions

for twenty or twenty-five days for themselves, and the horses

were to sustain themselves on the grass. Captain Craig

had in his boat, mentioned heretofore, provisions for the army
if they needed them.

No baggage wagons or anything of that character existed

in this campaign. A very few may have had pack horses,

but the rank and file had none. I know I had none.

This campaign was intended to march into the most dense

and warlike Indian population in the West. But it was con-

templated to meet the expedition of General Hopkins, of

Kentucky, and both together could make a stand against the

enemy in their strongholds. The privates, (and myself one )

,

did not know or care much where we were marched, whether

into danger or a frolic.

We left Comp Russell—marched up the north-west side of

Cahokia creek nearly to its source, thence across the prairie

to Macoupin creek, not far above the present Carlinv^lle, and

at the Lake Fork we stopped to uoovm At this point some

wild boys dug open an Indian grave, and found in it witli

the Indian, a gun, broaches, and other articles hurried with

him. It is the Indian belief that the departed soul needs a

gun awhile in the other world, with which to hunt for a living.

"^Ve crossed the Sangamon river east of the present Spring-

field, and passed not far on the east of the Elkheart Grove.

At that day this grove presented a beautiful and charming

prospect. It was elevated, and commanded a view over the

natiixal prairies of many Hiiles around. We next reached

24
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an old Indian village on Sugar creek, where we saw on the

bark of the wigwams much painting, generally the Indians

scalping the whites. We set it in flames and traveled in the

night towards Peoria. We were afraid that the Indians

would know of our approach and leave the villages. We
traveled on towards midnight and camped. We had guides

along who conducted the army to the village of Pottowatamie

Indians, known as the Black Partridge village, situated at the

Illinois river bluff, nearly opposite the upper end of Peoria

Lake.

We camped wnthin four or five miles of the village, and all

was silent as a grave-yard—as we expected a night attack, as

was the case with Harrison at Tippecanoe. When troops are

silent, sulky and savage, they will fight. Our horses were

tied near the camp, saddled, and prepared for action if need'

ed. We lay with our clothes on, and guns in our arms.

A soldier by the name of Bradshaw fixing his gun, it fired.

Every man in the army w^as sure of a battle ; but in a few

minutes Gov. Edwards cried out, " it was an accident. " One
thmg I recollect, I had a white blanket coat on me, and I

considered it too white at night. I hulled this coat off in

double quick time. It was said, every one \vith a white coat

on in the battle of Tippecanoe was killed.

Four men, Carlin, Roberts, Davis, and Stephen White-

side, volunteered to reconnoitre the Indian town, and did so
;

but were in great danger doing it. They reported to Gov-

ernor Edwards the position of the enemy.

The next morning in a fog, our company, the spies, met

two Indians, as we supposed, and our captain fired on them.

Many of us before he shot begged for mercy for the Indians,

as they wanted to surrender. But Judy said anybody will

surrender when they cannot help it, and that he did not leave

home to take prisoners. I saw the dust rise off the Indian's
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leather shirt when Judy's bullet entered his body. Both In-

dians were mounted on good horses. The wounded Indian

commenced singing his death song, and the blood streaming

out of his mouth and nose. He was reeling, and a man from
the main army, Mr. Wright, came up within a few yards of the

wounded -Indian, but the Indian just previously had presented

his gun at some of us near him, but we darted off our horses

as quick as thought, and presented the horses between him
and us, so he could not shoot us ; but Wright was either

surprised or something else, and remained on his horse. The
Indian, as quick as a steel trap, shot Wright, and in a few
minutes afier the Indian expired. ' As soon as we heard the

report of the Indian's gun, Wright cried out with the pain of

his wound, which was m his groin. The other Indian sup-

posed to be a warrior, was a squaw. But before the fact was
known many guns w^ere fired at her. It is singular that so

many guns fired at the squaw missed her; but when the

w^hites surrounded her, and knew her sex, all was over. She

cried terribly, and was taken prisoner, and at last delivered

over to her nation. Many of the French in the army under-

stood her language, and made her as happy as possible. In

this small matter I never fired my gun, as I saw no occasion

for it.

The army moved to the bluff near the village of the Black

Partridge, and near it was a muddy creek, beyond which we
saw some Indians jumping from tree to tree, which rendered

it almost certain that we would be attacked crossing this creek.

Our Captain looked back, and I saw he had bullets in his

mouth ready to put in his gun to load it. We sat light on

our horses when we expected to receive the Indian fire every

minute ; but it all passed of!, much to our satisfaction, without

being fired on.

When the troops came near the village, no order or re*
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Strain! could be observed. All pounced on the town pell meli^

with shouts " loud and long, " but just when we came in sight

the Indians, men, women and children, retreated from the

village in the greatest hurry and speed. Near the town

were swamps, almost impassable, and a great portion of the

horsemen were mired before they knew it. My horse fell

down in the mud, and I went rolling over his head into the

swamp. Near me I saw Governor Edwards and horse

flounder in a deep mud hole, both down and covered with

black mud. The village was built here on account of the

mud and impassable morasses for defence. The Indians

saved themselves by the swamps. Horsemen could not act,

and the cat tail and brush were so thick in these morasses

that the Indians hid in them, and it was dangerous to ap-

proach them. Several parties on foot trailed after the body

of the Indians two or three miles across this swampy bottom

to the river, and killed some ot the enemy on the route and

at the river. A few of the army were wounded but none

killed. Three men, Howard, St. Jean, and Kitchen, in the

fury of the chase, crossed the Illinois river in the Indian ca-

noes, in face of many Indians, but were not killed. The

Indians had left their horses, camp kettles, corn, and every-

thing on which to support themselves, in the village, which

were all taken away or destroyed. The horses were all

captured; and amongst which some American horses that

the Indians had stolen. What corn and other articles that

cotdd not be removed were burnt. A complete destruction

of the village was effected. Some Indian children were

found in the ashes and saved. A large Indian was wound-

ed, and thereby was unable to nm off with the lest: he was

starving, and ate bread voraciously when it was given him,

He was protected whilst the army remained in the village,

but it was said that some etraggier behind killed him after

the armv left.
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During our stay at the village, an Indian warrior deliber-

ately walked down the bluff some couple of hundred yards

from our troops and fired his gun at us. He laughed loud,

and slowly walked off. Some men were sent in pursuit, but

could not find him. This was an Indian bravado.

When we reached this village we heard nothing of Hop-

kin's army ; and I presume it was not prudent to remain

there any time.

In this vicinity, in a day or two, one thousand Indians could

be assembled. Under these considerations, the army started

back the same day—they destroyed the village. I recollect

all the booty I took was a deer skin, sewed fast all around,

and it full of corn. It rained in the evening; and my corn

sack got wet, which caused it to become as slippery as a fish

;

but I hung to it and got it to camp that night.

Every one dreaded an attack from the Indians, as they all

knew that they were numerous in that vicinity. We travel-

ed on to dark in torrents of rain, and camped on the high

bluff of the river, where we could obtain neither water to

drink nor wood to burn. We were all exhausted, and many

lay down in the rain and mud without food, fire, or water to

drink. I never experienced such a bad night. I saw in the

morning men sleeping half covered with mud , where the

horses and men had tramped the earth. No Indians ap-

peared, and we were glad of it. The next morning we

started by time
;
got out into the open woods ; made fires ;

dried ourselves; fired off our guns; loaded again; eat our

breakfast, and commenced in earnest our march for home.

While the army were m the neighborhood of the old vil-

lage of Peoria, Captain Craig had his boat lying in the

Lake, adjacent to Peoria. The boat was fortified so that th'i

fire of the enemy could not penetrate it. Craig was attack-

ed on several occasions by the Indians, but received no
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damage. He anchored his boat out in the lake, and wasM

secure from danger.

The Captain, supposing the few inhabitants of Peoria fa-

vored the Indians, burnt the village—this was considered by

every one a useless act. Thomas Forsyth, Esq., was in the

village at the time, acting as Indian agent, appointed by the

govermnent ; but Craig, and none others, knew it, except at

Washington City. It was supposed by the President that

Mr. Forsyth would be more serviceable to both sides, if his

old friends, the Indians, did not know his situation. He
acted the honorable part to ameliorate the horrors of war on

both sides, and risked his life often amongst the Indians, to

obtain from the enemy some of the prisoners who had been

captured at the massacre of Chicago.

In the rage of Captain Craig, he placed the inhabitants of

Peoria, all he could capture, on board of his boat, and landed

them on the bank of the river, below Alton. These poor

French were in a starving condition, as they were turned

av/ay from their homes, and left their slock and provisions.

They were landed in the woods—men, women, and children,

% without shelter or food.

Our army reached camp Russell in safety, after some

weeks' march, where we were received with the honors of a

salutation, booming from the fort Chartres cannon, and the

roar of small arms. The troops for the most part were per-

mitted to return to their homes ; and Judy's company, where-

in I was a private, was discharged entirely.

Thus ftlosed this short energetic campaign, which no doubt

did much service in preveiiting the Indians from maurauding

around the frontiers. Not a man was killed, and all were

pleased with the services he performed for the country : but

iiot so with the expedition under General Hopkins.

Gen. Hopkins marched^^afc"' the Jiead of four thousand '
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Kentucky volunteers, and passed into the limits of Illinois,

through the present county of Edgar. They pursued their

way throui^h the almost unbounded prairies towards the tim-

ber on the Illinois river—but the General became sick, the

prairies were on fire, and the volunteers were unruly and

disorderly. Under ihese circumstances tlie fine army under

General Hopkins reached no farther north-west than per-

haps the head timber of the Vermillion, on the Illinois river,

and returned home in disorder, without effecting trie object

of the campaign.

Military operations closed on the xfrontiers until spring,

and the troops all laid quiet at their homes, except a few on

the out-posts to guard the military stores.

CHAPTER XXX.

The War in Illinois in 1813

—

Ranging Companies organized

— The. JluthoT became a Ranger— Soldier */imusemmls—
Murders by the Indians— Gen*I Howard''s Campaign—
Army organized—Marched up the Mississ-ippi River—
A Soldier killed at Peoria— Built Fort Clark— Skirmishes

on Lake Peoria— Tricks of Murdick.

The war drove in many of the French inhabitants in the

fiili of 1812 from the outposts, and they assembled in Ca-

hokia in great numbers. Although they were engaged in a

war, yet these merry people passed a pleasant winter in this

old village, dancing and enjoying all sorts of merriment,

In the fail of 1812, I was examined at Kaskaskia before

Judges Thomas and Sprigg, two of the United States Judges
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for tiie Territory, and admitted to practice law. I attended

a county court this fall which was held in an old house of

Thomas Kirkpatrick, near the high bank of Cahokia creek,

embraced in the present Edwardsville, but I had no business

in court ; and being so diffident, and so much out of geer for

the practice of the law, that I was truly glad I had nothing

to do.

On the 3d March, 1813, Captain William B. Whiteside

organized his United States Ranging Company, and in it I,

with my three brothers, enlisted as privates. It was my ser-

vices in this company, during the war, that has given to me

the sobriquet of " the Old Ranger," by which I am almost

as well kno^\^l in the State as by my proper name. It was

my friends, in electioneering campaigns, v.ho commenced the

cognomen to advance our party by presenting to the people

the fact of my ranging services on the frontiers m the late

war with England.

In the early part of the spring of this year, preparations

for defence w^ere made as efficient and extensive as the

means of the coimtry would permit. Block houses and forts

were strengthened all around the frontiers, from the Missis-

sippi east and south, and the small garrisons and settlements

known as Hill's and Jones's forts, on Shoal creek, removed

into the more dense settlements near the Mississippi. The

ranging, and other military companies, were placed at the

various points on the frontiers, and ranged around

the settlements. The company I was in, 1 recollect, was

stationed on the Mississippi, directly opposite the mouth of

the Missouri river, which we guarded as well as ranged on

the frontier.

At these encampments the rangers enjoyed much back-

woods amusement.

The soldiers were permitted to return home at certain pe-
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•nods to procure provisions, clicinge clothes, and the hke.—
Frequently thej'' would have in their saddle hags, on their

return to camp, a bottle of whisky. On one occasion, one of

ihe rangers returned to the fort on the river with his saddle

bags, when one of his comrades slyly went out to v/here his

horse was hitched and thrust his hand in his privctte saddle

bags, thinking there was a bottle of whisky in them. But

the ranger had caught a ground hog and put it alive in his

sack. This was done to trap some one for a joke. The man,

William Green, who felt for the bottle, got bit. Although

the bite was severe, yet he said nothing about it, but told one

of his comrades that he got a good dram from the bottle in

his saddle bags. His friend rushed his hand into the saddle

bags for the bottle, and the ground hog also bit him. The

pain was so severe that he screamed out,'*and gave the aiarni

of the ground hog in the saddle bags. This, and similar

tricks, afforded the soldiers much amusement.

We had boats provided on the river, and were prepared to

give the enemy a naval battle if they descended.

During this year a considerable number of murders were

committed by the Indians. The frontiers were so extended

that although the troops were diligent and efficient, still

much blood was shed by the muarauding parties of the en-

emy. On the ^h of February in this year, two families

residing on the Ohio river, near Cash river, in the present

county of Alexander, were mostly destroyed, and many of

the remainder were v/ounded. I saw a man, long after the

war, whose wounds an his face must have been severe,

judging from the scars. The Indians committing the mur-

ders crossed the Ohio, and their trail could not be followed

as the snow had covered it.

After Whiteside's company of rangers was organized, In-

dian depredations were comniitted at Hill's Ferry, on the

25
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Kaskaskia river, where Carlyle now stands; and Whiteside's

company was ordered out to bury the dead and scour the

country. 1 marched with the company, which was the first

ranging service I performed.

Mr. Hill crossed two men over the Kaskaskia river, and

the Indians killed one, Mr. Yomig, dead, and the other, Mr.

McLain, a preacher, had a severe struggle for his life, and

escaped. He threw a small bag of dollars at a large Indian

who approached him with a tomahawk, which checked the

warrior and he swam the river. It was only less than a

miracle that he escaped.

Captain Samuel Whiteside reached the scene of murder

before we did, and om' company made a tour up the ea^i side

of Shoal creek from Hill's fort by the site of the present

Greenville, Bond county, and camped one night at Jones's

cabins, north of Greenville. This was the first night I stood

guard, and I considered it a lonesome, tedious affair. Wo
inarche(^ high up Shoal and Silver creeks, and crossed Caho-

kia creek, near the town of Edwardsville * This was larging;

and it was severe labor. But after a person is at home a

lew days he is anxious for another tour.

Boltenhouse, a pioneer, was killed this year a few miles

from the site where xilbion is now built, in Edu'ards county.

The murder has given his name to tlie prairie Vvhere he was

killed.

It was stated in the Mjsiouri Gazette, that siitetn men,

women, and children, were killed in Missouri and Illinois

by the Indians this year, between the 8th of February and

th- 20th of March.

This yearllutson, his wife, and four children, were killed

by the Indians on the Wabash river, tliirty miles above Vin-

cfcnnes;—afterwards Fort La Motte was built in the vicinity,

which shieldediwenty families or more from Indian depre-
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datioDS during the war. This was the outside post on the

eastern section of the Territory in the war.

In Maich, of this 5'ear, a horrid murder was committed by

the Indians in the present limits of Washington county.

—

About four miles south-east of Covington, on Crooked creek,

the Lively family, to the number of seven, were killed by

the enemy. A young man of the family and a stranger

were out hunting their horses and saw the house attacked.

Lively himself, the head of the family, was shot dead—but

he was neither scalped, or his body mangled. Two grown

women were killed, and their persons shockingly mutilated

and cut to pieces. A boy, seven years old, was taken out

from the house and murdered: his entrails were taken out,

his head cut off, and could not be found. This was a shock-

ing case of savage Indian depredation. The two who were

hunting the horses escaped ; and on their retreat to the set-

tlements they slept the first night at the grove of timber, six

or eight miles south-east of Fayetteville, on the Kaskaskia

river, which gave it the name of the " Lively Greve." <

Captain Boon and company pursued the Indians, but the

enemy had four days the start, and they were not overtaken.

This murder was supposed to have been committed by the

Kickapoo Indians. The next year a party of Indians suffer-

ed severely at the hands of the whites, which was a kind of

set off to the Lively murder.

Gov. Howard resigned his office of Governor, and was ap-

pointed to the command of the military district in which were

embraced Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and perhaps some

other of the adjacent States. It was decided to march a

campaign of mounted men into the Indian country. The

troops that could be spared were concentrated from Illinois,

Missouri, Indiana, and perhaps some from Kentucky and

Ohio.
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The ranging companies of Illinois were ordered to mee?

at Camp Russell about the first of August, and were inspect-

ed by Major Clempson into actual service. The company of

Captain William B. Whiteside, of which I was a private, and

had been appointed orderly sergeant, was ordered to the

Grand Piasa, nearly opposite Portage des Sioux, in Missouri.

There we remained for several weeks as a nucleus for the

other companies east of the Mississippi to assemble. The

head quarters of General Howard was at Portage des Sioux.

This fall was sickly, and many of the troops not only were

sick at home but became diseased in camp. This was one

reason that the expedition was so tardy in its movements.

—

The troops from Missouri were to meet us at some point to-

wards the present Quincy. At last the whole force were

ordered to march by companies up the Mississippi, and we

all crossed the Illinois river a few miles above its mouth.

—

We had a large Perague, and in it we crossed our baggage

and ourselves, without loss pf time or lives.

Vfe marched up the margin of the Illinois river and cross-

ed over the bluff to the Salt Prairie, in the Mississippi

Bottom.

The troops marched slow : as we were waiting for those

behind, w^e halted at the Salt Prairie, when some two or three

rangers followed back their horses on the highlands. They

had a skirmish with a fev/ Indians; but not much was done,

except the waste of some powder and lead. I saw one of

the gun stocks shivered a little from an Indian bullet.

In this section of the country the bee trees were numerous.

I never saw any part of the earth so much blessed with honey:

boat loads might have been procured in this part of Illinois.

The Missouri regiment of mounted men to the number

of nearly five hundred, met in St. Louis and crossed the

Missouri river not far from Belle Fontaine. They were com-
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manded by Colonel McNair, afterwar(is Governor cf the

State of Missouri, and marched about one hundred miles iv.

the Mississippi. Thfere they made a platform on two canoen,

and on it they crossed their baggage, provisions, and a pan

of themselves. The horses were swam over the river, car

rying a man on the b»ck of each one. Only one borss v/r.s

lost.

The men swimming the horses took their clothes off an

made a naked and restless appearance in the nettles a?i

misquotoes before their garments reached them.

It was on a Sunday, in the fall, that the tv:o regiments mo?

and were organized into a brigade. Colonels Stephenson ar.

tic Nair commanded the two regim^ents, and many officer

under them were commanding in their^various spheres.

My Captain, William B. Whiteside, "was oppointed Ma-
jor, and so was Nathan Boon, and their two companies

united under the command of Lemma. I still held my office

of sergeant, aS no other person desired to perform the diffi-

ciiiftluties of it—nor did I.

Many of my comrades, at the organization of the army,

were appointed to small offices ; but diffidence and a savage

independence never peiteitted me to approach an officer's

tent, or solicit any one for an office. I declined becoming

acquainted with any of the higher officers.

Gen. Howard was in command, and the army marched up

the Mississippi to a point called " The Two Rivers." On
the march we passed a camp of the Sac Indians, who must

! have been seven or eight hundred strong. They had not

left it more than a day or two. If they had given us battle

it would have required the superior energy and vigor of the

whites to have subdued them, as their numbers were equal

to ours. The night after we passed this large Indian camp,

I was ordered to detail two rangers to act as a piclcet guard'^

26
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and I selectsd Thomas Carlin, afterwards Governor of lili"

nois, and another ranger whose name I have forgotten.

—

This service was considered nearly certain death; but the

men named entered upon this perilous undertaking cheer-

fully. The Indians did not attack us in the night, and guard

and all were saved. The army marched on the high land;

out in the bounty land tract north of the Illinois river, and

struck it not far from the mouth of Spoon river.

The night we reached the river, boats from Peoria came

to us with provisions, and took the sick on board. We march-

ed leisurely up the river to Peoria, and reached it from the

north-west in the evening. The lake, and the countr^^ rising

gradually from the water for a considerable distance, pre-

sented a most charming and beautiful landscape. Here we

camped for the night.

This night at Peoria w^as one of alarms and excitement

most of the time. The troops were paraded often during

the excitement, and many guns were fired at phantoms.-

—

A fine young man from Kentucky was shot dead by the'^en-

tinel. I saw him next mornmg, and his youthful and manly

appearance excited much s^mpath)^ for his untimely end-

In the bustle I attempted to load my gun, and got it choked

with the bullet. Every moment we were ordered to arms
;

and I was compelled to unbreach my gun in the excitement,

and knock the bullet out. I skinned my hand in the speedy

operation, as I expected the Indians on us every minute. I

felt bad with a choked gun. All the alarms were false, and

in the morning we marched up the lake to Gomo's to^Ti.

This village occupied the site where Chilicothe is now erect-

ed. We saw no Indians, but we were troubled with more

alarms. During this night, we experienced the worst up-

roars and excitements of any other ; and no Indians near.

Next day we marched back to Peoria, and crossed the river
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at the outlet of Peoria lake. The horses swam over, and
boats ferried the baggage and men. A camp was formed

on the south-east side of the lake, where the army remained

three or four weeks. Boats were dispatched up the lake and
river as far as the starved rock, as I understood: also, scouts

were sent out toward.s Rock river, and no Indians in any di-

rection could be discovered. It is said the army was nine

hundred strong—five hundred from Missouri and four

hundred from Illinois ; but I do not believe it amouiated to

that number. Nevertheless, its imposing appearance to the

Indians made them fly from it and the country wherever it

marched. I never believed, on reflection, that we would see

one of the enemy during the campaign. An Indian will not

attack. a white man on fair and equal grourd^; and I knew
the Indians could not assemble and maintain, for any time,

such numbers as we had.

At Peoria I was sent over with another ranger to the reg-

ular officer to obtain truck wagons, on which to haul logs to

build a fort in Peoria. We cut logs and hauled them to the

lake : the regular soldiers crossed them over the lake, and

buih the fort with them. It was called Fort Clark, in honor

of Gen. George Rogers Clark, the great conqueror of the

West.

The' Indians,and the regulars had some skirmishes at Pe-

oria and on the lake before we arrived ; but after that, no

enemy appeared.

In November the army marched home to the settlements

near Camp Russell. The Indiana and Kentucky rangers

took across the prairies towards Vincemies, and those from

Missouri crossed the Mississippi near the mouth of the Mis-

souri, or at St. Louis. Thus terminated this campaign: and
although no great battles were fought, yet the enemy were
driven back and terrified so much, that the frontiers were
great] y benefited by it.
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While the troops -were camped at Peoria, many of the;

rangers exercised their talents to procure liquor to drink.

John Murdick, a ranger of singular sagacity, and one who

was also intemperate in the use of liquor, conceived a plan

to procure a bottle of whisky from the suttler, without money.

Murdick obtained two black bottles, and filled one with water.

He put them both under his hunting shirt, which was belted

around him, and gave the empty bottle to the sutler and

wanted it filled with whisky. When it w^as filled, he had no

money to pay for it. The only thing that could be done, af-

ter much parleying, was to pour back the wiskey into the

bung hole of the barrel—but Murdick poured the water out

of his extra bdltie into the barrel, and walked off with th^

whisky, muttaring aloud that ''it was hard to be pocr." He
was celebrated for these tricks. At another time, in a drink-

ing carousal, he deceived the landlord, and obtained whisky

all day for the whole assembly. He started this joke with

twelve and a half cents, and with it paid for the fii'st half

pint of wliifeky. The custom, at that day, was to obtain the

liquor to drink by measure, and not by drams, as is the prac-

tice at present. Murdick observed the landlord put the

twelve aiid a half cents in a tea-cup, which stood on a high

shelf in a cupboard : when the grocery keeper turned his

.ck, Murdick would take the same piece of money, and

with it he would buy another half pint. He continued this

scene until the company were all boozy; and the landlord had^

only the first piece of coin Murdick commenced with. Simi-

lar tricks of this man would nil a voliime. At last, excessive

drink and a vicious life brouijht him to a had end.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

T/ie War with Great Britain continued^ and concluded in

1814— The Author appointad Judge Advocate— The Militia

organized for Serifice—Many Murders committed by the

Indians— Captain Shorfs Battle with the Indians-—-Gov.

Clarice''s Expedition to Prairie du Chien— The Garrisoa

captured there— CampbelVs Expedition to Rock Island— 7%^

Battle at Rock Island—Another Expedition under Major

Taylor to Rock Island—A Battle, and the Troops forced

back down the river—Builds Fort Edwards.

Captain Whiteside being appointed a Major in the army,

he did not continue his company'', and I did not enter my-

self in any other company. I was appointed, without solici-

tation, by Governor Edwards, Judge Advocate, and in that

office I attended the recruiting and volunteering service.

—

Although there were many ranging companies in service,

nevertheless, the militia made a considerable force in the

defence of the frontiers. This was the first commission I

received, and the duties were troublesome and important to

the defence of the frontiers, at this crisis in Illinois. I at-

tended all the musters, and organized court martials, to try

delinquents and to keep the militia in proper organization.

If the militia officers were not rigid and vigilant many men

would dodge the service, and perform no military duty in de-

fending the frontiers. I discovered that drafting, or con-

scription, is the most equitable system on which to fill an

army. Then all perform equal service. Under this

system, in Illinois, we had what was known as " a forced

volunteer," which was a militia man drafted; and then, when
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he could not avoid tjie service, he vohmteered. Tiiis v^^as

called " a forced volunteer.".

During the siimmer of 1814 many murders were commit-

ted by the Indians. Mrs. Reagan and six children were

killed in the forks of wood river, IMadison county. The

husband was the first one to discover the murder, by stepping

into the blood of his slaughtered 'v\jife and children at nighi.

The Indians were pursued by Samuel Whiteside and com-

pany, and one Indian killed in a tree top on tlie ground by

Pruitt, near Sangamon river, and the rest of the Indians

escaped.

Henry Cox and son were killed in August, of that year, on

Shoal creek. V The murder of Cox was much regretted, as

he was a good soldier and a noble pioneer.

The wife of Jesse Bailes, and daughter of Mr. Bradsby,

of Silver creek, w^ere killed by the Indians, on Sugar creek,

a few miles above the crossing of that creek by the railroad.

Saiies and his wife were both out Sunday evening, hunting

their hogg in the ereek bottom, and the dogs barked at, and

bayed the Indians in a thicket, but the whites supposed the

the dogs had found the hogs and were barking at them.

—

'Bayles and wife approached the thicket, and both were fired

at ; the lady, only, received the Indian bullet. She return-

ed across the prairie to Silver creek, to her father's, and

In August, 1814, Captain Short's company of United States

rangers were camped at the Lively cabins, on crooked creek,

a few miles east of old Covington, in the present county of

Washington. Six men of the company discovered an Indian

trail and pursued it. The Indians, seven in number, had

stolen fourteen horses from the frontiers of Randolph county,

and vvith the horses had made a large trail. The rangers

pursued the Indians \Aath much speed, and just towards sun-
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set came up with the enemy. In the prairie the parties had
a skirmish and some rencontres rather dangerous, and show-

ed bravery on both sides. The Indians acted like warriors.

The sergeant in command was wounded, and Moses Short,

a brother of the Captain, received a ball, which lodged in a

twist of tobacco which iie had in his pocket—the horse of

Mr. Short was wounded. The Indians maintained their

ground, but it was supposed that two of their number w^ere

killed. An express, William Stout, was dispatched with^all

possible speed to the camp for a recruit of men. When Cap-

tain Short received the report, he, and ail the forces he could

muster, about.thifty, were in their saddles the same eveninc",

in pursiiit of tiie Indians. The rangers forced on and pur-

sued the trail all that evening and night, until seven or eight

o'clock next morning, before they reached the enemy. It

was on a fork of the Little Wabash, seventy or eighty miles

from Lively's cabins, where Short reached the Indians. An
Indian behind, as a guard, saw a turkey, and as thfey were
starving, shot it, which gave the alarm to tiie whites. It is

supposed that the Indians might have escaped ; but they pre-

sumed that they could whip off the rangers again, as they had

before. The Indian that shot the turkey ran up to the others,

and all prepared for battle ; but the whites surrounded and

killed every one of them. It is said that when they saw

they were to be all killed they sung the death song and dis-

regarded the issue. They ail died nobly, shouting defiance

at tiie whites. William O'Neal was killed when he was

taking aim at an Indian. Some of the whites were slightly

wounded. This was amongst the last tragic scenes of the

war, and closed it in this section of the State. Many of the

horses of the rangers died from the extreme swift pursuit of

.
the Indians. The stolen horses were recaptured.

About the first of May, 1814, Governor Clark, ol St Louis,
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organized a flotilla of large barges, manned by fifty regu-

lar soldiers, under command of Captain Perkins, and one

hundred and forty volunteers, under command of Captams

Kennerly, Sullivan, and other officers. Governor Ciark

commanded the expedition which left St Louis and reached

Prairie du Cbien in safety. The Governor, on the 13th of

June, returned to St Louis, leaving the troops to erect forts

and maintain their position. About twenty days before the

arrival of the troops at the Prairie the famous Dixon had left

that point for Canada with a great number of Indian war-

riors, and the Americans were permitted in peace to com-

mence building the forts. The fort at Prairie du Chien was

called Fort Shelby, in honor of the Governor of Kentucky,

In a short time a large force of Indians and British appear-

ed and captured the fort and a part of the American troops.

After the return of the troops under Captain Sullivan and

others, General Howard ordered another expedition by water

to Prairie du Chien. The expedition was commanded by

Lieutenant Campbell of the regular army, xibout the first

of July three barges, well fortified, with forty-two regulars

and sixty-six rangers, set sail from St Louis for Prairie du

Chien. Lieut. Campbell commanded the boat with the reg-

ulars, and Captain Stephen Rector and Lieutenant Riggs the

other two barges manned by the rangers.

The expedition reached Rock Island in peace; but the

Sao and Fox Indians, in great numbers swarmed around the

boats, but still professed peace. The barge commanded by

Rector, was navigated mostly by the French of Cahokia, and

were both good sailors and soldiers ; and the same may be

said of the company under Lieut. Riggs, except as to the

knowledge of navigation.

The boats lay still all night, at or near the Sac and Fox

villages at Rock Island, and the Indians were all night mak-
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ing hollow professions of friendship. Many of the French,

after the hattle,informed me that they knew the Indians would
attack the hoats, and accordingly they informed Lieutenant

Campbell, hut he disbelieved them. The French said that

the Indians wanted 'them to leave the Americans and ffo

home. They would sqaeeze the hands of the French, and
pull their hands down the river, indicating to leave. The
Indians disliked to fight their old friends, the French.

The fleet all set sail in the morning, and above Rock
Island the wind blew so hard that Campbell's boat was forced

on a lee shore, and lodged on a small Island near the main
land, known from this circumstance as " Campbell's Island.

"

The Indians, commanded by Black Hawk, when the wind
drifted the boat on shore, commenced an attack on it. The
boats of Rector and Riggs were ahead, and could see the

smoke of the firearms, but could not hear the report of the

guns. They returned to assist Campbell, but the wind was

so high that their barges were almost unmanageable. They

anchored near Campbell, but could not reach him, the storm

raged so severely.

When Campbell's boat was driven ashore' by the wind, he

placed out sentinels, and the men commenced cooking their

breakfast ; but the enemy in hundreds rushed on them, kill-

ing many on the spfit, and the rest took refuge in the boat,

Hundreds and hundreds of the warriors vv'ere on and around

the boat, and at last set it on fire. Campbell's boat was

burnmg, and the bottom covered with the dead, the wounded

and blood. They had almost ceased firing, when Rector and

his brave men most nobly came to the rescue. Campbell

himself lay wounded on his back in the bottom of his boat

and many of his men dead and dying around him. Riggs,

boat was well fortified, but his men were inexperienced sail-

or?. Rector and company could not remain inactive specta-

11
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tors of the destruction of Campbell and men, but in a tempest

cf wind raised their anchor in the face of almost a thousan-i

Indians, and perilled their lives in the rescue of Campbell.

No act of noble daring and bravery surpassed the rescue of

Campbell during the war in the West. The rangers unoAi

Rector were mostly Frenchmen, and were well acquaint^'•:.

Vvitb the management of a boat in such a crisis. Rector ai

his men were governed by the high and ennobling principles

of chivalry and patriotism. Rector's boat was lightened by

castmg overboard quantities of provisions, and then many of

the crew actually got out of the boat into the water, leaving

the vessel between them and the fire of the enem}^ and

pushed their boat against the fire of the warriors to Camp-

bell's boat, which wai in possession of the Indians. This was

a most hazardous exploit for forty men forcing their barge

to a burning boat in possession of the enemy, nearly a thou-

sand strong, and taking from it the wounded and living

soldiers, together v/ith their commander.

A'salt water sailor by the nam^e of Hoadiey did gallant

service in this daring enterprise, by his superior knowledge

of the management of a vessel. Rector took all the live

•lien from Campbell's boat into his: and his men, in the water,

hauled their own boat out into the stream. The Indians

feasted on the abandoned boat of Campbell. Rector had his

boat crowded with the wounded and dying ; but rowed night

and day until they reached St. Louis* It was supposed the

boat of Riggs wns captured by the the- .enemy : but the ves-

A was strongly fortified, so that it lay, as it were, in the

hands of the Indians for several hours; the enemy having

possession of the outside, and the whites of the inside—but

:ie wind in the evening subsided, and Riggs got his boat oif

vithout losing many men. It was a general jubilee and re-

: Dicing when Riggs arrived at 8t Louis; the hearts of the
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people swelled with patriotic joy to know that the lives of so

tTnany brave soldiers were saved by the courage and energie

of Pi,ector, Riggs, and their troops. I saw the soldiers oi

f heir return to St. Louis, and the sight was distressing.

—

Those wdio were not wounded were worn down to skeietor>3

by labor and fatigue^

After the above disaster, Major Taylor, afterword'j Presi-

dent of the X^nited States, was appointed to the command of

another expedition on the Mississippi; and on the 12th Au-
gust, 1814, he sailed from St. Louis with eight barges and

four hundred and fifty men, forty of whom were regulars

and the rest. rangers and volunteers. The object of this ex-

pedition w^as to establish a fort in the heart of the Indiaa

country, and maintain it. The other two expeditions had

failed, and the present w^as fitted out with much care an-

1

" foresight. I had two brothers in it, but did not go mysell -

Captains Vaie,Samuel Whiteside, Nelson Rector,Hempsteau

and other officers commanded boats. Nothing uncomia:;-

occurred until they reached Rock Island, where they. n.H

British soldiers, cannon, and swarms of Indians. The En^:

iish had captured our garrison at Prairie du Chien, and h;.

the whole country in possession north of the settlements near

The present city of Alton.

Our white eijemy was at Rock Island with many reguiarct,

six pieces of cannon, and hordes of Indian w"arriors.

Major Taylor, with his usual sound judgment, anchorc
'

his fleet out in the Mississippi, about one half mile above tt'

mouth of Rock river, and not far from three willow island

It was supposed that the English had ordered the Indiarj:>

to occupy these islands in great numbers in the night, as they

-warmed with the red warriors at day light. The English

had, in the night, planted cannon in battery at the edge ^

the v/ater, so as to destroy our boats in the morning. It '.' ,.
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the English calculation that the cannon would destroy our

boats, and the men Vv'ould have to swim to the islands, wher^e

the Indians would kill them. It is almost impossible to cir-

cumvent the Americans. Taylor ordered all his forces, ex-

cept twenty men on each boat, to proceed to the islands and

destroy the Indian Avarriors on them. This order was exe-

cuted with great vigor and efficiency, and the Indians were

either killed or drove down to the lower island—but, in

the meantime, the British cannon opened a tremendous fire

on our boats, that caused the soldiers to rush back to the

boats to save them from the cannon balls w'hich were piercing

them in every direction. British officers were seen mounted

on horse back giving command to the cannonades, and many

regulars and hundreds of Indians obeying. The boats were

unable to resist the cannon, and almost every shot told or.

them. In the battle some Indian canoes were seen on the

lower island, and Captain Hector w^as ordered wdth some

men to scour the Island : he did so, and drove the Indians

back into the willows; but the enemy reinforced, and in turn

drove Rector back to the sand beach again.

In this sortie from his boat. Rector was elegantly dressed

in military costume, with a towering feather in his cap, and

a. sword drawn, leading his men to the charge ; in this ex-

posed situation, wdth hundreds of guns fired at him, he

moved on undaunted as if he were in his mess room with his

comrades. The Rector family never knew what fear w^as.

The boats under Taylor were ordered to retreat down the

river; but just as Rector's boat got under way it grounded

and stuck fast—the Indians surrounded it, and it was with

the utmost hard fighting they were kept out. All the boats

had left, except Captain Samuel Whiteside, v.ho saw the

imminent danger of Rector, with true courage and kindness

of heart, returned to save his brother soldiers. If White-
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side had not returned, Rector and all his men were doomed

to destruction. Rector's boat being saved, all descended the

river, until they were out of the reach of the cannon, when
Major Taylor called a council of his officers.

It was ascertained that there were more than a thousand

Indians at and near Rock Island, and a detachment of British

regulars, with six field pieces ; and the effective American

soldiers were only three hundred and thirty-four in number.

This showed the force of the enemy to be more than three

to one over the Americans. Under all circumstances, it was

considered imprudent and improper to attack such superior

forces, and the whole fleet descended the river to the site

where Warsaw now stands. At this point Fort Edwards

was built, and Fort Johnson, a few miles above was burnt.

After the erection of Fort Edwards, the troops remained

three or four weeks ; but the major part of them descended

the river to St. Louis, and were discharged the ISth October,

1814.

Thus ended this expedition, which pretty much closed the

war in the West. Scarcely any further Indian depredation?

were committed, and the troops were generally disbanded,

On the 24th December, 1814, peace was concluded at Ghent

in Europe ; but the act was not known for some months

thereafter.

I saw in the harbor of St. Louis the boats that were in

Taylor's battle, at Rock Island, and they were riddled with

the cannon balls. I think the balls were made of lead—at

any rate they pierced the boats considerably.

In these engagements many of the enemy were killed
;

but the exact number could never be ascertained. The num-

ber of American soldiers, and particularly those on Camp--

bell's boat, who were killed, could not be truly ascertained..

218
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CHAPTER XXXII.

Tft£ Government of Illinois—Judges Revised the Statute Laws
—Duties of Governor Edwards—Amusements at Courts—
Scott^s Trick on McMahon at Cahokia—Illinois Terriiorii

Established— Counties Created—Second Grade of Govern-

ment Adopted—First Legislature— The General Assembly

sai Annually at Kaskaskia—Delegates to Congress.

By the ordinance of 1787; there was provided for two

classes or grades of Territorial Government. The first grade

gave the Governor and Judges the entire power of govern-

ment. The second vested the power in the hands of the

people. In the last mentioned grade the members of the

Legislature were elected by the people, hut the Governor

possessed an absolute veto power. The Council, or upper

branch of the General Assembly was, in some cases, selected

by the President from double the proper number elected by

the people. In olden times, a property qualification was

necessary to enable any one to vote. He must possess fifty

acres of land, or a lot in a town.

At a Court in Cahokia in olden times, a great crowd of

people remained there all night, and the hotel kept by E.

Pensoneau, was fiiied to overflowing. One half of this col-

lection could not procure beds, and many did not want any.

Robert McMahon, Esq., a Judge of the Court, and rather a

dignified character, was anxious to obtain a bed, and not to

• up all night vdth the wild, frolicking party. Jehu Scott,

. old settler and neighbor of McMahon, told him he could

get him a bed, but he must go to it soon to keep others out

of it. McMahon readily agreed to it, and would retire im-
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mediately. The wife of the landlord, E. Pensoneau, was
sick in bed in a private room, and in the room there was not

much light.

Scott got McMahon slyly into the room of the sick woman,
and told him to take his clothes off without noise, so the oth-

ers would not know it. Scott so timed it, that about the timr3

McMahon would get his clothes ofi, he would tell P.ensoneau

there was a man in bed with his wife.

When McMahon entered the room and wa3 taking his

clothes off, Mrs. Pensoneau thought he was her husband, and

said nothing ; but as soon as he entered the bed and came
in contact with her, she discovered the mistake, and so did

McMahon, also. At this crisis, Scott had so fixed it, tha

Pensoneau entered his wife's bedroom with a light. He wat

an irritable Frenchman, and understood very little English

He in reality believed McMahon was in bed with his wife

and made a terrible noise and bluster about it. He fouiK

McMahon with his clothes off, and commenced without cere

mony to chastise him. K3 and the wife both laid on McMa
.
hon without siint, and banged him about the room in a furiou

style.

By this time Scott had all the wild merry crowd at the room

door to witness the fim.

All three, McMahon, Pensoneau, and his wife, were in a.

horrid fracas within -the room, all shouting, scrambling, and

fighting in terrible confusion. McMahon was trying to ex-

plain, but Pensoneau did not understand, in the scuffle, his

English explanations, and blustered on. At last McMahon
v/as forced out of the room naked, and abandoned his clothes

and dignity. He run to the crowd for protection, and to save

himself from the fury of the landlord and wife.

Never was such a farce enacted, since Don Juan was

whipped out of the bedroom of Donna Julia in Spain.
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This was backwoods merriment, and afforded the audienc

great amusement. The spectators laughed and shouted at

the sport.

In due time the affair was explained to the satisfaction of

all concerned, except Justice McMahon, who would prefer

Scott to perpetrate his tricks on others and let him alone.

Justice Scott was a most excellent man, kind and benevo-

lent to all, and withal was gifted by nature with good abilities;

but possessed in an eminent degree, an extraordinar}^ talent

and disposition for amusement and backwoods frolics. He
came to Illinois in early times, aiid raised an excellent, moral

and respectable family.

These frolics and amusements were the custom of the

times at that day, and almost all classes joined in them—as

well my humble self as others.

This class of amusements is not now so common as in for-

mer days. The most common entertainment at this da^^

1855, is acquiring wealth, and adding acres of land to the

premises.

On the 9th of February, 1809, the Territory of Illinois

was established by act of Congress, and Ninian Edwards

of Kentucky appointed Governor. Nathaniel Pope was ap-

pointed Secretary of State, and Jesse B. Thomas, "William

Sprigg and Alexander Stuart United States Judges for the

Territory.
r

The new Government was organised, and the laws "of the

Indiana Territory were adopted by the Governor and Judges.

The Governor, on the 14th February, 1812, issued a proc-

lamation for an election for or against a second grade of

Territorial Government. The election w^as to be holden in

the Counties, on the first Monday of April, 1812, and the

two succeeding days; and a large majority of the votes were

cast for the second grade of government.
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On the 16tli September, of the same year, the Governor and

Judges established the counties of Madison, Johnson, Pope

and Gallatir, and on the same day, an election for members

was ordered to be holJen in each county, on the Sth of Octo-

ber, and the two succeeding days.

The first General Assembly held m Illinois, convened the

25th November of this year, at Kaskaskia, which was the

seat of government.

Although the Indian war raged in Illinois during this year,

nevertheless, the political government of the country was at-

tended to. Governor Edwards made an active and eJ^cient

Chief Magistrate.

The first Legislative Assembly of Illinois contained only

five Senators and seven members of the House of Represen-

tatives, and one door-keeper attended to both houses. It is

said, they all boarded at the same public house, and lodged

in the same room. They did not sit long, but passed many
wholesome laws.

^
At a subsequent Legislature, a report was made by the

committee on finance, that the revenue imposed from taxes

between the 1st of November, 1811, and the Sth of the same

month, 1814, was $4,875,45. Of this sum, $2,516,89 had

been paid into the treasur}^, and $2,378,47 remained in the

hands of the delin^quent Sheriffs to be paid over.

These facts present Illinois in 1812, in a nidshell ; and

little did the people of that day expect to hear the State of

Illinois, as it is in 1855, called with reason, "the Empire

State of the West," or see her population almost a million

and a half, and her Railroads intersecting over every section

of the country.

In the session of the Legislature of 1812, Edwards county

was established and called Edwards, in respect to the Gov^.

ernor.
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In the session of lSl-5 and 1816, the counties of White,

Jackson and Monroe were established.

In 1816 and 1S17 the banking system commenced. The
llhnois Bank, at Shawneetown, and the Edwardsville Ban':

were chartered, and both went into operation. They wert

made deposit banks for the United States money. About

1820 they both failed, and did not answer the object of their ^

creation.

In 1317 and 1818 the Bank of Cairo was charter

ed,. and connected with the project of building a iargj

city at Cairo. Many respectable gentlemen were connecte

v/ith this scheme, and a large city was to be the result.

-

Every intelligent person at that day decided that a great cii>

must at some day exist at this point—but at that time, ^.'-

most forty years back, the whole Vvest, and particularly the

State of Illinois, was poor and Aveak ; but the time, in all hu-

man probability, has now arrived when a great western city

will be built at Cairo.

The Territorial Legislature of Illinois sat every year at

Kaskaskia, and held short sessions. I never attended them,

except once or twice Vvhen I had business at Kaskaskia, when
they were in session.

The delegates in Congress from the Territory of Illinois

were all worthy and respectable characters. Shadrach Bond

was elected the first delegate in Congress in 181*2. This

gentleman was also the first Governor of the State, and pos-

sessed a character of high standing, and of great moral

worth. Wisdom and integrity shed a beacon light around

his path through life, showing him to be one of '-the noblest

works of God." These adorning traits of character, wisdom

and integrity, together v.qth other noble qualities, gave Gov.

Bond a high standing with his contemporaries. Benjamin

.-^tephenson was elected a delegate in 1814, and made a
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sspfcutabie and worthy, member. NathanielPope wa^ elect-

i a delegate to Congress in 1816, and rendt'fed probablv

a* much valuable service, in that body, to advaiicii? *tlie be? '.

interest of Illinois, as any meinber ever did from that day to

(he present. He procured the northern boundary of thf

State to be extended north from the southern bend of Lak-

Michigan to the latitude of 42 deg. 30 min. north. He ob-

tained, also, the act of Congiess to enable the people of the

Territory to form a State Government, when we had only

forty thousand inhabitants.

CHAPTER XXXllL

•i'lscdianeous—Expedition of Lewis and Clark to the Pacijir

Ocean—^The Cold Friday in 1805

—

A Tornado in 1SJ)5

—

The Author studied the French Language—JVarms ofPlaces .

how they originated.

in 1803, when the United States acquired Louisiana.

President Jefferson decided, with the approbation of Congress,

to explore the country between the Mississippi river and the

Pacifi'- ocean, an(j he appointed Captain Merhv/eather Lev»i5

and Lieutenant William Clark to take command of the ex-

ploring party. This small body of explorers, thirty-foui in

number, encamped during the winter of 1803 and 1804 in

the American Bottom within the limits of the present Madi-

-on county, not far from the mouth of Wood River, and there

repared for the arduous duty to visit the Pacific ocean.

On the 14th May, 1804, the party set sail on the Missouri

:ver, and passed. the first winter at the Mandon Village of

Indians. Frorg^ this place many of the men were sent back

.
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and only thirty-odd marched under Lewis and Clark to the

PacifiG Ocean. With much difhcuUy the Rocky Mountains

were passed, and on the 17th November, 1805, the party

reached the main ocean. On the 27th March, 1806, they

commenced the march home, and reached St. Louis in the

fall . I recollect there was much refjoicing in the country

for their safe return.

In the wint*?r of 1805 occuired what was known all over

the West as " the cold Friday." I resided then with my
father near Kaskaskia, and even in that latitude it was a

most extraordinaiy day. I had not, at that time, ever seen

a thermometer, and perhaps there was not one in the coun-

try. The degrees of cold I could not state, but this da^Mvas

uniformly recognized as " the cold Friday," throughout the

country.

On the 5th June, 1805, a terrific hurricane swept ever a

part of Illinois. It was one ot those tempests or whirlwinds

which at intervals occur and desolate the country where it

passes. This tornado proceeded with much violence in its

course from the soutii-west to the north-east, and crossed the

Mississippi about a mile below the mouth of the Merrim.ack

river. It was about three-fourths of a mile wide, and to

tliat extent it destroyed every living creature, and prostrated

every tree in its course. It swept the water out of the Mis-

sissippi and lakes in the American Bottom, and scattered the

fish in every direction on the dry land. William Blair had

a boat m^oored near it, and saw the water of the river raised

up in the air and dashed about with the greatest violence.

—

This tempest passed over the country about one c'clock,

and the day before it v/as clear and pleasant. Persons who

saw it informed me that it at first appeared a terrible large

black column moving high in the air, and whirling round

with great violence; as it approached, its size and the ter-
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rifiC roaring attending it increased. It appeared as if innu-

merable small birds were flying with it in the aft; but as it

approached nearer, the supposed birds wertj iimbs and

branches of trees, propelled with the storm. As the tornado

approached, it became darker; and in the passage of the tem-

pest perfect and profound darkness prevailed, ^vithout any

show of light whatever. Dr. Carnes and family resided in

the direct line of the storm, and when he saw it approaching

him and "family, with the certainty of destruction if he re-

mained in his house, he caught up his children aiid escaped

its worst violence. His wife was in the vortex more than the

Doctor, jand fared vrorse. She was wounded in the head,

but s^ved herself by holding ©n to a bush and prostrating her-

self on the earth. The stock of the Doctor was all destroyed..

A bull was raised high, in the air and dashed to peices. A
rail was run through ahorse in his yard. The violence of

tile tornado was so great that it tore up the sills of the house

m which the Doctor resided, and left not a stone on the

ground where the stone chimney to the house had stood be-

fore the passage of the storm. The papers, books, and

clothes of the Doctor were strewed for several miles around

by the force of the tornado. The violence of this storm

mostly subsided after it passed over the Mississippi Bluff.

—

It struck the bluff^about the place where the line dividing

the counties of St. Clair and Monroe crosses the bluff. No
storm ever occurred in Illinois, in the memory of man, to

equal the above. These great convulsions of nature occur

but seldom ; but when they do, they teach man a lesson of

his weakness and dependence on the Creator.

In the winter of 1812, and at other spare intervals from

the ranging service, I studied, and learned well the French

language. I was then fresh from the college, and was a

good Latin scholar. I found the French langaage not at all

29
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difficult to learn in the books ; but to speak it, and under-

stand It wlien it was spoken, was much more difficult, and

required much time and practice to accomplish ; but by con-

tmual practice foT* years, I became well acquainted with it,

uud used it mostly in my intercourse wdth my family foV

sixteen or eighteen years.

The French is a most agreeable and fascinating language

in dom.estic circles, and seems to be peculiar in the advance-

ment of the pleasures and happiness of social and convivial

assemblies.

The names of certain localities frequently arise by singu-

lar circumstances. In very early times in Illinois, about the

year 1780, Shadrach Bond, and some other Americans, as

they were then called by the French, located on the alluvial

lowlands of the Mississippi, between Kaskaskia and Caho-

kia, and the French and others gave this large tract of

country the name of the " American Bottom.," v;hich it has

retained to this day. The name, and particularly the tract

of country embraced by the name, is known all over the

Union as a region of country containing the largest extent of

fertile soil in one body of any other in America. It extends

from Alton almost to Chester, nearly one hundred miles long,

and averages five or six miles wide. It is of alluvial forma-

tion, made by the Mississippi, and presents a soil of inex-

haustible fertility. Another settlement, the "New Design,"

situated a few miles south of the present town of Waterloo,

Monroe ooujity, received its name from the patriarch and

nobie pioneer, Rev. James Leman, Sr. About the year

17S6, Mr. Lemen was residing in the American Bottom,

and observed that he had a new design, to make a settle-

m^^nt south of Belle Fontaine, which is near the present Wa-
terloo. The public, from this circumstance, called it the

** New Design Settlem.ent." This was,'"at one day, th^
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I argest American colony in Illinois—commenced by Mr.
Leman under the above circumstances.

Turkey Hill settlement was commenced by another worthy

and respectable patriarch, William Scott, Sr., in the year

1798, and a considerable colony was formed around it. The
name " Turkey HillJ' in French, Cote d'Indic, was given to

this beautiful and commanding elevation by the French so

early that " the memory of manrurmeth not to the contrary,"

in Illinois. Turkey Hill was, for ages past, a favorite camp-

ing ground for the Indians; and the traders frequently at this

point exchanged goods for the psltries and furs of the red

man. It is situated in St. Clair county, about three miles

south-east of Belleville, and can be seen from some sections

of the country at a distance of thirty or forty miles.

"Whiteside's Station" was another conspicuous point, and

around it were formed some settlements. William Whiteside

,

a brave and efficient defender of his country from Indian

depredations, and a soldier who fought at the battle of King's

Mountain, settled this place in the year 1792, and made il

what it was, " a station," or fort, to defend the inhabitants

from the attacks of hostile Indians. Whiteside had a son

killed almost in the yard of this station by the Indians. The

station is situated on the ancient road from Kaskaskia lo

Cahokia, between the present towns of Waterloo and Colum-

bia, in Monroe county.

The Belle Fontaine was another famous position, named

by the French, and at it was once a town laid out. It was

settled by James Moore, Sr., in the year 1781. Mr. Moore's

was amongst the first, perhaps was quite the first American

family, that settled on the high land of Illinois, between

Prairie du Rocher and Cahokia. Mr. Moore was a

brave, energetic pioneer, whose respectable and worthy pos-

terity in Illinois is very large.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

Sketch ofthe Author's Life—Actingfor Himself-—First Prac-

tice of the Law— Traffic in Land—Merchandise— Convey

'

ance of Money from Vincennes to St. Louis—Small Law

Library.

In the winter and spring of 1814, 1 established a very hum-

ble and obscure law office in the French village of Cahokia.

This town^was then the Seat of Justice of St. Clair county,

which w^s the largest and most wealthy county in the Terri-

tory. But the main inducement which caused me to settle

in Cahokia, was a relative of mine, Joseph A. Beaird, Esq.,

who resided- there, and was a benevolent and excellent man.

He was wealthy, respectable, and possessed considerable

standing in society. I made his house my home, and rented

a room in the village for my office. I knew it was a pleasure

for him to entertain me ; or, otherwise, I would not have

lived with him.

When I commenced ''on my own resources," I had not

one cent of money or scarcely any books or clothes. I had

a horse, but not a decent saddle or bridle. I had not then

received any pay for my ranging services, and was literally

enjoying life and happiness without a dollar in my pocket.

—

It is true I had credit in a small manner. I was like the

man's oxen: he said " they were strong in light work.'*

My credit was strong in small sums. All my law books

could have been easily packed in a common carpet bag: they

were all put up on the mantel piece over the fire-place in my
rented room, and did not fill it.

I had a press of business all the time from 1814, while I
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remained in the practice of tho law and in the traffic of land

—as much as I could perform. I was exceedingly indus-

trious and active. I was young, ardent, and I think ener-

getic. Labor, mental or physical, was a pleasure to me.—

•

I saw I must " do or die," and laid on in true good earnest.

My first attempt tg address the couil in Belleville, before

his honor Judge Thomas, was disagreeable and painful, and

i acquitted myself very much to my dissalisfaction, and dis-

credit generally. I had no doubt the public, who did not

kiio^vme intimately, concluded, on witnessing this, exhibition,

that I never could succeed as a lawyer—I feared it rnyself.

A person where he has been raised, and that in an humble

and obscure condition, labors under great disadvantages when

he attempts to embrace a learned profession. The Saviour

himself complained of his situation in this respect. Mo-

liammed did the same. A prophet stands better abroad than

.he does in his native land. I laughed with the others at my
fajlure, but was determined to do belter. I considered my
honor and character at stake, and that was more important

to me than bread. In Madison county I experienced nearly

the same fate, and the public doubted my success. B3/ re-

peated elibrts and many failures, together with my old anti-

dote, a sewage self-will to succeed, enabled me to experience

less pain and m«re success in my practice. But the main

profitable business I did in these four years was the com-

juerce in land. The whole country was improving fast ; im-

migration was flowing rapidly in, and ban!: paper was cir-

cuiatmg in great abundance. Under these circumstances,

land increased gieatly in value in a short time, and was

saleable. With my knowledge of the country, and use of

the compass, I soon ascertained the best selections of land,

and wiih my partner, Mr. Eeaird,-who was wealthy, I did

some considerable business m the land commerce. One
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thing we observed with scrupulous exactness—never to deal

in land the title of which was bad or doubtful. I never in

my life had to respond to the failure of the title of any land

which I warranted.

In the commencement of these four years, I surveyed pri-

vate lands considerably, and made some money at the busi-

ness. In this manner I acted in my commencement of life,

and did well. I used great industry and economy, and found

these companions through life to be my friends, "the kind-

est and the best." In these four years I speculated, sold land,

and bought two stores of dry goods, amounting to ten thou-

sand dollars. The land and goods were rated at high prices.

But when I was appointed Judge, I ceased my land specula-

tions, and entered another field of more trouble and less

profit.

In 1815 I was in Vincennes on business, and undertook

to convey, in bank notes, twenty- six thousand dollars from

pay master Hempstead to Major Douglass, in St, Louis, who

was also a United States pay master. There was no^ettle-

ment, at that day, between Vincennes and the Kaskaskia

nver. I waited some days in Vincennes for the bank to ar-

range the money for me. I had two trusty Frenchmen with

me to guard us. The first night we lay out the horses were

alarmed, and we feared that we should be robbed. It was

known in Vincennes that we had the money. Upon my ar-

rival in St. Louis, I handed the money to Major Douglass,

who wanted me to remain in the office while he counted it.

I told him it was all there I got of Major Hempstead, anf'.

that if it was too little I could not make it up, and if too

much he might have it. He laughed, and I left the room

—

glad of it.

I scarcely ever attended an election, at that day, or knew
or cared anything about politics or the government of the
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country. As heretofore stated, I had an inherent distaste

and contempt for the business of electioneering, and had not

the most distant idea of any office whatever for myself.

CHAPTER XXXV.

Exktvsion of the SeUlemenis—Improvements—J^gricullure—
Commerce— Commerce to JYew Mexico.

Although, during the war the settlements did not much
extend their borders, yet the population and wealth of the

country increased. War is not so alarming after the people

become accustomed to it ; so that the country improved even

when the enemy was lurking around the frontiers. But when
peace was established, the country grew up almost like

Jonah's gourd, in one night.

Mr. Coop and family, in the spring of 181-5, broke through

ihe old Indian frontier of Madison County, and settled in the

limits of the present county of Macoupm. Thomas Carlin,

afterwards Governor of the State, Thomas Rollin, and manv
others, located -in that beautiful and picturesque country,

around the present Carrollton.

In 1819 and 1820, the Sangamon country became famous

for its beauty of surface and fertility of soil, and hundreds

settled in it. At the same time, many also settled around

the Diamond grove, and other localities in the present countv

of Morgan. The colonies extended on the Kaskaskia river

above the site of the present Carlyle.

In the interior, the settlements composing the counties of

Washington, Jefferson, Hamihon and the adjacent cotmtietj
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were commer.ced. Governor Casey, then a young man, with

his family, settled in 1816, near the present town of Mt.- Ver-

non, and lived in a camp the first winter. Colonies were

also formed on the Wabash river, and extended up above

Vincemies.

The country increased in, population with unparalleled ra-

pidity, so that at theTormation of the State Government, in

1818, there were more than forty thousand inhabitants in the

Territory w^hilein 1819, there w^ere only 12,234, making an

increase of upwards of 27,718 in eightjrearg.

It will he recollected that it w^as stated in a former chapter,

that there were only six counties in the Territory in 1812,

when the first General Assembly convened at Ka^skasiLia
;

but in 1818, there w^ere fifteen'counties m all.

At the formation of the State Government in 1818, four-

fiflhs of the State v-vas a wilderness, and the settlements cojn-

fined to the southernjection of the State, and most!}' on the

margins of the great rivers.

Agriculture assumed a better standing and -efficiency than

heretofore. The horse race tracks were converted into corn

fields, and the rifle exchanged for the plough. Hunting was

abandoned, and churches, school houses and civilization took

their places. The farmers commenced to raise stock for ex-

portation. Hogs and cattle grew in the river bottoms without

much care or expense, and yielded a rich reward to the hus-

bandman. Horses were also raised for exportation, and

money flowed into the country through these various chan-

nels to repay many fold the farmer. The country was new,

and the range was excellent ; so that stock was raised as

above stated, w^ithout much expense or trouble. The Ohio

drovers expended considerable money in the country for cat-

tle. Commerce also cormnenced, and existed in direct pro-

portion to the increase of the products of the country.
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Steamboats ill 1317, visited St. Louis, and tlie overland

romnierce tq Santa Fe was increased. The ancient chan-

nels of commerce were more ^^ow^ed with produce, and the

country was abundantly prosperous and happy. for many years

after the war of 1S12, with G?*eat Britain.

In connection with the^ Santa Fe trade,j^t is due to history

to state that Colonel Williaiti Morrison, of Kaskaskia, was
the first who laid the foundation of the comjfl^rce across the

plains from the Mississippi Valley to JSTew Mexico. He was

an early pioneer, and immig-rated from Philadelphia to Kas-

kaskia in the year 1790. He soon occupied in the valley Oi'

the Mississippi, the gtand and lofty position in commerce,

for which nature had designed him. H'e'possessed a strong-

mind and great energy, and exerted his great abilities in the

commerce throughout the Western Valley. In 1804, he em-

barked in the trade across the plains to Santa Fe, and also

supplied merchandise to a great portion of the inhabitants

and retail dealers, both in Illinois and upper Louisiana. Not

only was lie distinguished for commercial enterprise, but he

also took the lead in many of the great and useful improve-

ments of his day. He built two magnificent bridges over

the Kaskaskia river—one at Covington, Washington county,

and the other at Kaskaskia. He was possessed of a princely

fortune ; and with^t at his command, together with his intel-

ligent and enlightened views of public policy,. he was a great

and useful benefactor to his country. *

Many other merchants of olden times possessed also effi-

cient talents and great enterprise. Colonel Peter Menard,

and General John Edgar, of Kaskaskia, were, in the early

settlement of the country, efficient and conspicuous operators

in the commerce of the Mississippi Valley.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

Regulators in Illinois—Regulaiing Company organized in S'

Clair County—Mob Law in 1S31, on the Ohio River— In-

Edgar Counly Lynch Law was established—In Ogle

County a Horrid Tragedy was enacted in 1841

—

j1 Case-

in Madison County— Cases in Pope and Massac Counti^^

in 18^6— Public Opinion shoidd condemn Mob Law.

Some time after the close of the late war with Great Bri-

tain, the country was flooded with bank notes, good, bad, a:-/

indifferent. Many comiterfeit notes were in circulatioi]

This evil caused many good citizens of St. Clair county to

organize a Regulating Coznpany, as they styled themselves :

and Cr. Estes, of Belleville, was elected Captain. This com-

pany was established in 1815, and remained in existe:.. >

only a few months. In direct violation of law and the rights

of the citizens, they undertook to execute pCinishment on

those vvho vrere supposed by the company to be guilty of

making or passing counterfeit money, or an}' other crime.

The organization of this company, and the punishment

they inflicted on certain citizens v>'hom they were satisfied

were guilty, created great excitement in the country, and in

the end public opinion condemned it.

On Silver Creek, and other places, punishment was in-

flicted indiscriminately; and some were ordered to leave the

country.

This was the first attempt to introduce lynch law in the

country ; but the same misfortune, no doubt based on good

and piu-e motives by many engaged in it, has been visited

on the people of Illinois at other periods of their history.
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In 1S31, on the Ohio river, in Illinois, a mob spirit, pre-

vailed ; and a fort which was erected by the suspected per-

sons was taken by storm, and three of the inmates killed :

one of the regulators was also killed, and the suspected gang
broken up. The leaders of the gang in the fort were known
as the Sturdevants. Not long after, another court, governed
by the law of force, known as the lynch law, was opened in

Edgar county, in this State, and scnie suspected persons were
whipped and driven out of the country.

The most horrid and outrageous tragedy occurred in Ogle
county, in the year 1841, where several men v/ere murdered
under the proceedings of the mob law\

It is stated that a band of bad men existed in this county,

near or in the White Rock Grove ; and they were ordered

to leav-e the country. Some of the gang were in the jail,

and their friends burnt the court house in order that the in-

mates of the jail might escape. Great excitement prevailed;

und Campbell^ the Captain cf the regulators, was killed.

This still enraged the citizens, and a cry vras raised against

the murderers, who could not be found; but an old man,

named Driscoli, and his two sons, w^ere taken as accessories

to the murder. After a trial of a wdiole day before three

hundred of an excited populace, as judges and jurors, the

old man, Drisco^j., and one of his sons, were sentenced to be

shot within one hour. A minister of the Gospel administered

the consolation of religion to the men about to be murdered.

What a wicked perversion of the New Testament ! The

unfortunate men were placed in a praying position, and were

fired upon by the whole three hundred regulators. This was

done that none could be witnesses against the others. It is

said also that about one hundred of these regulators were

tried for murder, and all acquitted.

At a late day in Madison county, Illinois, a suspected m^m
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resided near Collin sville, and a company of regulators was

formed for his punishment. He was found fisliing in a laktJ

in the American Bottom, and shot. He wounded some of

the regulators, but not mortally. Many of the regulators

were tried for murder : their trial was moved to another

county, and they were finally acquincd.

rf In the counties of Massac and Pope, in the ycAr 1846,

for several months the citizeDS were kept in coDstant alarm

and excitement by two organized parties, known as '* Regu-

latorr^," and '• M'oderators." The only difference in this

outrage on the laws, from the others above noticed, \Vas that

tlie parties were nearly equal; each side claimed to be hon-

est citizens, and denounced their opponents asiogues. The

Lovejoy Mob, at Alton, the Mob of the Mormon War, and

the non-execution of the Fiigitivs Slave Law, at . Chicago,

will be noticed hereafter.

I have presented the above «ases of mob violence to the

public for their consideration. Although, on many occasions,

good and Honest men w^ere engaged in the. regulating com-

panies, yet they committed great crimes by the violation of

the laws and constitution of the country. In every point of

viev7, it is wrong to -violate the law; and nothing is more^

dangerous to the free institutions of our country than many

acts performed under the fascinating delusion "of running

the rouges out of the country." It is similar to a physician

killing his patient to cure him. An unpopular sect of re-

ligionists, like the Mormons, may be mm off by an infuriated

mob. All that we hold dear and sacred, even religion itself,

our sheet-anchor of happlfeiess here and hereafter, may be

destroyed by an unthinking, senseless mob. It is the laws

and constitution that m.ake" us a free people, and give this

Republic such a standing as it now has all over the civilized

world. Permit rhe whole country to adopt the mob law doc-
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trine, and our happiness, and the Union itself, would not

exist one single year.

Some unthinking men, say that Lynch law may do

good in some extreme cases ; and on such occasions, justify

this mob spirit. As well might these men say: a govern-

ment is good, except jn extreme cases, when it is better to

have no government, but permit the lawless passions of men
to govern the country. * •

,

Those engaged in this mob law take the ground that mjir;

is not capable of self-government; that the laws of the

country are insufficient, and the administration of them im-

potent and cannot accomplish the object of government.

—

This is the acted argument of monarchy ; it is the silent, for-

cible language of tyranny and oppression ; and although good,

honest men, may, at times, engage in these regulating mobs,

yet their actions are tyranny and oppression, not only on

their fellow men, but against the sacred laws and Constitu-

tion of the country.

The Regulators assume the right to be wiser and better

than the community, and can govern the country better than

the constituted government itself. Many good meaning men
do not reflect that they are, in this unholy crusade, the worst

enemies to the country, by trampling under foot the laws they

themselves have .enacted. The crazy fanatic may consider

himself doing God a service when he is burning his brother

man at the stake, which has been frequently witnessed in

ancient times. The same spirit that burnt human beings at

the stake, to rid the world of heretics, is actuating the regu-

lators to rid the country of bad men. The trial by jury, the

Habeas Corpus act, and all the blessings of freedom and

civil liberty, by this mob law are trampled underfoot, and an

infuriated rabble of irresponsible men are not satisfied until

blood is shed and the laws broken.

31
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Tiiert is no case v/here L^^nch law or mob violence can oe

jusufied; and every good citizen should have the moral

courage to speak out aloud to the public in condemnation of

•this course. An enlightened and correct public opinion can

destroy this misrule and disgrace to cur free institutions
;

r.othing else, under a free government, can; and I appeal to

with confidence, to coirect this 2-reat evil.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Early Religion in Illinois— The Roman Catholic Denoinina

(ion— The Jesuit Missionaries founded Kaskaskia and

Cahokia— The Rev- Mr. Glivier, of Prairie du Rocher—
Thi. Creed of the Roman Catholic Church— Christian

Creeds are siibstaniially the same—Roman Catholic Sta-

tistics.

ifjc konian Catholic Missionaries v/ert the .fint u'hite

;nen that planted the standard of the Cross m the Mississip-

pi Valley; and around their missionary stations, where they

instructed the Indians, assembled the first white population.

These missionaries were talented and efficient bearers of the

Gross, and traversed all sections of the West, from. Canada

no New Orleans, to christianize the savages. They were

! he first vdio erected christian churches in Illinois, and

preached the Gospel to tke people.

The Rev. James Marquette was the [first christian mis-

: -nary who explored the country, in the year 1673, and ey:-

need hiS travels to the Arkansas. The Rev. Father Al

lies ?.bou-i the year 1682 established the first white chri.

.n conf^rf-eation in the West. This missionary gta'tion sl
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church were erected in the Kaskaskia Indian Village, and !'

the same site which the village of Kaskaskia now occupic:-:,

m Ptandolph county. Atout the same time, Father Pinct

founded a church at the Indian Village of Cahokia, Vv'hich

occupied the same place where Cahokia now stands.

Thus It will be set^i that the first settlements in the great

Valley of the West were planted in peace and Christianity

and the fruit has flourished in such an eminent degree thai

fhe country is rapidly progressing to its high destiny.

Almost the entire French population were Roman Catho

]ics, and remain so to this day.

The Clergy were generally intelligent and pious men, who

were also eminent scholars. They had 'traveled much, and

had devoted their time and talents exclusively to the advance

ment of Christianity.

Amongst the most ancient Amxcrican inhabitants v,eii

many Roman Catholics, who were, as well as their French

neighbors, peaceable, orderly, and good citizens.

One of the ancient pioneer clergymen was the celebrated

Mr. Olivier, of Prairie clu Rocher, Randolph county. Thi^

Rev. Divine was a native of Italy, and was a high dignitary

m the Roman Catholic Church for more than half a century

He acquired a great reputation for his sanctity and holiness

and some belie\ied him possessed of the power to perform

small miracles, to which he made no pretentions.

In 1816 a Catholic church was established on Praino d

Long Creek, Monroe county ; and some years thereaftei

another a few miles south, towards Prairie du Rocher.

In 1824 a small congregation of Roman Catholic emigrated

from Kentucky, and settled in Sangamon county, Illinois-, and

many of that sect remain there to this day.

These colonies of Americans, together with the French

mbraced all the Catholic congregations in Illinois in ^
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days. At this time many churches and congregations- of

Roman Catholics, composed of parts of almost all nations,

are scattered throughout the length and breadth of the State.

The Catholic denomination holds the fourth rank in numbers

m the State—the Methodists, Baptists, and Presbyterians be-

ing the more numerous.

According to the census of 1850, the Catholic denomina-

tion in the State of Illinois possesses fifty-eight churches; can

accommodate 29,000 members; and owns S229,400 wojjh

of property. I have- little doubt that the Catholic society are

much larger than reported by the census.

When that narrow prejudice and ill-nature which to such

extent existed in the dark ages amongst sects wears off by

the light of reason and the progress of the age, the Roman
Catholics, and all other denominations of religionists, will be

friends, and worship the great Supreme Bemg at the same

altars. The creeds and confessions of faith of all christian

denominations are not so dissimilar as to render the devotees

hostile and unfriendly to each other The moral precepts

contained in the Scriptures, by which the conduct and actions

of men are governed are the same to all, and so recognized

by all the various christian sects. The following is the creed

of tlie Roman Catholic chmxh, and which it will be discover-

ed, is substantially the same in all the christian churches:

" I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, Maker of

Heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible ; and in

one Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God, Light

of Light, true God of true God ; begotten, not made ; con-

substantial with the Father, by whom all things were made
;

who for us men, and for our salvation, came do"\vn from

Heaven, and was incarnated by the Holy Ghost, of the Vir-

gin Mary, and was made max: He was crucified, also, un»

der Pontius Pilnte; suffered, a^d was buried; and the third
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day He arose again, according to the Scriptures, and.He as-

cended into Heaven, and silteth on the right hand of the

Father ; and He is to come again in glory to judge the livini.'-

and the dead—of whose Kingdom there shall be no end

:

and in the Holy Ghost, the Lord, the Giver of Life, Vvho

proceedeth from the Father ; and the Son who spoke 1

7

the Prophets: and one Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church.

I confess one baptism for the remission of sins; .and,! looi;

for the resurrection of the dead, and life everlasting.—Amen. ""

It will be seen by a reference to the creeds of other chris-

tian denominations, that the above differs not, substa:.-

tially, from any other christian creed or confession of fait^

.

I cannot discover why it is that one faith and chrisliar.

creed is not as good as another, and all good v/hen basec'

on the Scriptures. When a christian exercises his l^es:

judgment on the Scriptures, and arrives at a faith, or creed, it

must be right and good as to him. No power on earth, ex-

pt the person himself, has control of his conscience. Thie

inestimable right is secured to all in the United States- by tl'

constitution and laws of the land, and is the greatest elemeir..

i)f our prosperity and happiness. As, therefore, no one ha^-

the right to decide on matters of faith and conscience, tLc

creed of each christian must be right to himself, when it is

founded on thij best lights in his power. Being all right,

and the moral precepts being the same in the Scriptures, the

actions and conduct of the various sects of christians must be

;.)Stantially the same, and all good. Under this viev/ o:

the subject, it matters not what particular creed, or faith, any

christian may possess—all might belong to the same church.

The creed of the Romish church is considered by that sect

" infallible" and perfect. TJiey say that Providence estab-

lished this church, and that St. Peter is the successor of tii/

Saviour himself.

32
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'tile Protestants assume the ground that each member oi

the church has the right of private judgment, and can adopi

the faith and creed dictated to him by his own conscience

It is quite immaterial how the person arrives at his faith, or

creed, so that it is reached with honesty and sincerity.

Not only ought all christians to be friends to one another

—" love thy neighbor as thyself"—but they might all be-

long with propriety to the same church, and worship at the

same altar.

CHAPTER XXXVIil.

Early Methodist BenGmination in Illinois—The Rev. Joseph

Lillard first Methodist Preacher in Illinois in 1793

—

The

Early Clergymen—Hosea Riggs, Benjamin Yonng, Chas.

R. Maiheny^ Thomas Harrison, Jesse Walker, Peter Cart-

vjright— The Methodist Staiistics.

The Rev. Joseph Lillard was the first Methodist preacher,

a tormed the first Methodist church in Illinois, in the yeav

, 793. He had been a circuit rider in Kentucky in 179C,

and established the first church in the New Design Settli -

iiient, in Illinois. In this church he appointed Captain Ju

3eph Ogle the first class- leader in the country. Mr. Lillard

is a pious, exemplary man, whose labors sowed the first

. (is of Methodism in Illinois. This small commence

•

meiit continued, and now the Methodist Society is thelarge

christian denomination in the State.

The next permanent Methodist preacher w^ho immigrated

.
-) the country was Ho§ea Riggs. He arrived in Illinois in

the year i796, and remained in the country, preaching and
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doing goorl, until the year 1841, when ne died at his resi-

dence a few miles east of Belleville, aged eighty-one yecrs.

In 1804, Benjamin Young was the first circuit rider who
traveled in Illinois. He was appointed by the "Western An-
nual Conference," which extended from Pittsburgh to Natchez,

throughout the Valley, of the Mississippi. Mr. Young made
his appointments at times to preach at my father's house, in

Randolph county, in the year 1804, and was the first preacher

I ever heard, as I recollect. He traversed the whole Ameri-

can settlement, and did much good. Mr. Eiggs, after that

time, also preached at my father's residence, in Randolph

county, in 1S05. These religious meetings were the first

ever held in Randolph county.

The Rev. Thomas Harrison immigrated to lUnois in 1804.

and has continued to preach the Gospel, more or less, in II

linois, for half a century or more.

Dr. Joseph Ogiesby rode the circuit in Illinois in 1805,

;md Charles R. Matheny the next year. The latter gentle

man rem^ained in the country, filled several hnportant ofiioesf

and died m Springfield, Illinois. leav:.r.g a highly respecta

ble fam.ih.

,

The mtrepid and energetic pioneer preacher, the Rev,

Jesse Walker, appeared in the country in the year 1806,

and devoted his g^reat energies to the permanent prosperity?

of the Methodist church in Illinois. He was the undaunted,

and a kind of Martin Luther patriarch of the Church of the

West, and bore triumphantly the standard of the Crosy

throughou: the wilderness country, as well to the red man ac-

the white. Ho was a native of the country near Petersburgb

.

Virginia—emigrated to North Carolina, and there embraced

religion. He moved to West Tennessee in 1802, and was

ordained to preach by the " Western Conference," and

preached four years on the western frontiers of Kentucky
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and Tennessee. At his request, he vras located as a preacher

in Illinois, in the year 1S06 ; and the next year, mostly by

his efforts, eighty members Avere added to the church, which

swelled it in all to 220 members.

The next year, the celebra.ted Bishop McKendre a isited

the country as Eishop, and organized various churches. Du-

ring this year, 1S07, two camp-meetings were held in Illi-

nois ; one at Shiloh, in St. Clair county, and the other a few

miles south of the present Edwardsville. These were the

two first camp-meetings held in Illinois, and were the" first I

ever attended. At these meetings Rev. Mr. "Walker assisted

Bishop McKendre in preaching. Several other preachers

also attended these camps and preached. These protracted

meetings were a nevr thing in the country at that early

day, and attracted m.uch attention. The greater ponion of

the American population of the Territory attended them.

The old and young, the gay and serious, ail appeared on \

camp ground, and were pleased in their respective splitr .

Tiiese were the largest assemblies of the people I ever s..

at that day, and the novelty of tlie scene was very ihteresting"

to me.

The Rev. Jesse Walker located himseu and family in the

vicinity of Shiloh, and preaclied and attended ihe aflairs of

the church for many years. He was appointed Eider in

1812, of P»Xii3Souri and Illinois. At one time, in this neigh-

borhood, in St. Clair county, betv/een thirty and forty preachers

resided. Mr. Walker w^as exceedingly energetic, and seem-

ed to be a missionary from on High to advance the Gospel

into the extended frontiers. In 1820 he appeared in St.

Louis, Missouri, and "became determined to plant the stand-

ard of Methodistism in that place. . The Legislature was

then in session there, and many of the members advised Fa-

ther Walker that it was impossible to establish a Methodist
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church in St. Louis. Indomitable courage was one of the

main elements in the character of Mr. Walker ; and he de-

cided, like Martin Luther, that if the tops of the houses

were covered with devils he would urge on the Gospel.

—

He once abandoned the project, but returned eighteen miles,

saying :
" by the grace of God I will go back to St. Louis."

He procured at first a Baptist church, but remained in it for

a short time ; he then rented, at his own expense, a large

unfinished building, and preached in it with much success.

He also taught a school gratis. He possessed much

warmth and excitability, and soon produced the same feel-

ings in his congregation. His forte in preaching, and I have

heard him often, was to arouse the passions, and thereby

great excitement was produced. It was under his preaching

that many of the congregation became convulsed, shouted,

and had what was then called the jerks, already alluded to.

In St. Louis, the negroes were the first excited; then the

lower classes of the whites: he continued in his exertions

until many of all classes became interested in religion, when

he established a large church, v\^here, he said, " devilism*^*

as he called it, prevailed before. He hired men, and with

them., and his own hands, he cut the timber on the Illinois

side of the Mississippi, for a church in St Louis—and it was

erected there. This humble pioneer church was known for

many years as " father Walker's Church." Religion may

hail Jesse Walker as the first preacher who established a

Methodist church in the city of St. Louis.

The next effort of Mr. Walker was with the Indians. He
had assigned to him in 1824 a circuit in the north, embrac-

ing the whites and the savages together. He established a

Mission amongst the Pottowatomie Indians, some few miles

north of the present town of Ottowa, Illinois, and labored

with the red mon to propagate the Gospel and civilization
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amongst them. He finally withdrew to Chicago, and was

the firat pioneer preacher that established a church m that

place. He erected a small log house near the forks of the

Chicago river, and preached in it for many years. After a

long period of hard service, and fdled with age and honor, he

breathed his last in Chicago, and was buried there. His

death was considered a public bereavem.ent ; and as such,

and also for his real wprth, he was followed to his grave by

public opinion with sincere sorrow and mournful feelings

A few years after his death, his friends disinterred his re-

mains, and with much funeral pomp and pageantry buried

him again at a small village at which was his family burying

ground, west of Chicago. His mortal remains sleep in peace

v.-ith his Methodist friends ; and his soul has winged its way

to the realms above. Mr. Walker was a short, well-set man,

walked erect, and was possessed of great firmness, energy,

and perseverance ; his complexion was salJow, and his coun-

tenance gave unerring' evidence that he was a sound and

profound thinker : his eyes were blue, small, and piercing
;

he was not a profound scholar, but he studied human nature

and the Scriptures until he v/as enabled to propagate the

Gospel with more success in a new country than nine-tenths

of the college educated gentry of the present day. Preach-

ing, at this day, is conducted more by art and science than

It was in former days. Mr. Walker wore the plain, unpre-

tending garb of a pioneer Methodist preacher. His hat was

generally very large, to protect him from the sun and rain;

and his coat was fashioned after the ancient and honorable

Methodist mode, knovai then as the " straight coats."' The

mtelligent public consider Jesse Walker one of the most effi-

cient and useful pioneer preachers that ever labored in the

West.

Another great and substantial luminary appeared, as -



pioneer preacher in the Methodist church of' Illinois, iii the

person of the Rev. Peter Cart\vtight, of Sangamon county..

Nature had bestowed on this distinguished individual many
of her most choice gifts, and made him a conspicuous and

great man. He was born in Amherst county, Virgmia,

September, 1785^; and emigrated with his father, at the close

of the Revolution, to Kentucky. His father, also named Pe-

ter Cartwright, had served all through the Revolutionary

war; and ended his days in the western part of Kentucky.

In 1804 Mr Cartwright was received as a preacher by the

" Western Annual Conference," He was continued a trav-

ellr^ circuit rider for twenty years, through the States cf

Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama; and in 1S24 he

settled in Sangamon county, Illinois. At the time he located

in Illinois, north of his residence was a wilderness country :

cind for many years he rode the cirjuit through a savage

wilderness, from settlement to settlement. Mr. CartVvTigb'"

continued in his itinerant labors for eight years m succession,

and traveled and preached as much perhaps as any other

man ever did in that time, He has been appointed to va-

rious offices and dignities of honor in the Methodist church,

the duties of which he has performed with credit to himself,

and advantage to the church. He has also represented the

large and respec^ble county of Sangamon in the General

Assembly for many sessions, one of which I acted with him

:n the Legislature, and I knew him to have been an efficient

and excellent member.

The Methodist church in lUincis, and religion generally,

are much indebted to the talents and energy of the Rev. Pe

ter Cartwright for its success. He labored in the vmeyarr

with such talents, activity, and perseverance, that success al-

lys cro\^Tied his efforts.

The Methodist societies in his itenerancy was mst com
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iiienced, and were humble and weak ; but the energy and

powerful efforts of Mr. Cartwright gave them life and vigorj;

and at this day the Methodist societies, established greatly

by his labors, are enjo^ang a prosperity not sui-passedby any

in tlie State.

Mr. Cartwright was raised in moderate pecuniary circum-

stances, in a poor, backwoods colony of.Kentucky, and had not

the benefits of a liberal education, but barely could read and

wTite his native language vrhen he was a young man. He
possessed a sound, comprehensive mind, that guided him

safely tlirough all trials and troubles to an eminence and

standing in society that few equal. Nature also bestovyed

on hmi an iron will and an energy that always sustained him.

His sermons were solid and sound, forcing conviction on the

judgment, and making as clear as noon-day the distinction

between virtue and vice, and the lines separating good from

hid. He has been an exceedingly successful preacher,

having converted legions of people from the \^ays of sin to

truth. His person is somev\'hat similar to his mind—strong,

hardy, and robust. He is yet,vin his old age, blessed with

vigor and energy, and is a living monument of a great and

eminent patriarch of religion in the West.

In 1815 there were four Methodist circuits in Illinois

—

called Okau, Massac, Wabash, and Illinois. Illinois and

Indiana, west of the m.eridian line at Madison, composed a

'* District," and tlie Rev. Jesse Walker acted in it as presi-

ding Elder.

Many other eminent divines have labored also with great

Riccess in spreading the Gospel in Illinois, until now the

Methodist denomination is the most numerous in the State.

The Methodist organization is wise and efficient. Each

neighborhood, no matter how remote and obscure it may be,

has a circuit rider amongst them suitable to their wants.

J
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The census of 1^0 repdl-ts 389 churches—accommodation

ior 1 76,474 persons in tliese "" churches ; and the church

property worth 'S327,290, belonging to the Methodist de-

nemmation in Illinois.

GitAPTER XXXIX.

The Early Baptist J)enomination in Illinois—Ministers of

ike Gospel in the Baptist Church^—James Smith, John K.

Simpson, and Son, Josiah Dodge, James Lemen, Sr.j and

^'Sons, Joseph Chance and Son, John Clark, William Jones,

Dr. John M. Peck, Deacon Smith, George Wolf-—Baptist

Churches—Baptist Statistics— William Kinney—Linley

in Sangamon County.

In the first settlement of Illinois by the Americans, as well

as by the French, Christianity w-as planted almost co-eoual v/ith

{he colonies themselves. In the year 1787, the Rev. James

tSmith, of Lincoln county, Kentucky, visited Illinois, and

preached to the inhabitants of the New Design, and many

were converted by his elforts. The Rev. John K. Simpson

was an eminent divine, and his son, the Rev. Gideon

Simpson, is also a preacher and vvorthy member of society.

In 1787, the Rev. Mr. Smith returned again, and many more

were deeply affected by his sjrmons. He was taken prisoner

by the Indians, but was rescued. Elder Smith returned to

I Uinois from Kentucky, the thud time, and preached the Gos-

p el to the people with good ef! eel.

In 17)b4, the Rev. Josiah Dodge, the uncle of Senator

Dodge of Wisconsin, came to Illino^.- from i^* ^"esidence in

Kentucky, and preacl ed *r * • d
'

-v. James

Lemen and others v ,
'

'

•

': n lu

3d

t
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1796, Rev. David Badgley, visitfed the country from Har-if

coimty, Virginia, and preached incessantly to the people for

a short period. Fifteen were converted, and Elder Badgley,

together with the Rev. Joseph Chance, organized the first

Eaptist Church in lUinois. Elder Badgley reinoved to the

country, after visiting Virginia, and was a conspicuous light

ia the church. The Lay-Elder, Joseph Chance, arrived in

tiie country in 1794, and remained in it during life, preach-

ing the Gospel until the year 1840; when he died.

*' Father John Clark," as he was sometimes called, an

eminent divine, at that day, immigrated to Illinois in the

year 1797. and was a conspicuous and efficient character in

the pulpit, and in the schools. He taught many of the rising

generation of that day, the general ^principles of educa-

tion, and also performed invaluable services in preach-

ing the Gospel in Illinois, as well as in Upper Louisiana.—
Dr. John M. Peck, of Illinois, has written an excellent bi-

ography of " Father Clark," v/hich has added much to the

reputation of the author, as well as to advance the cause of

religion. The Rev. James Lemen, Sr., immigrated from

Western Virginia, and settled in Illinois in the year 17S6,

and after some short time became a preacher of the Gospel.

He was a distinguished and conspicuous character in Illinois,

S.S a clergyman and a citizen foi a lorg series of years.

In 1SC5, the Rev. Messrs. Chance and Ratcliff made a

itand for their meetings at my father's residence in Ran-

dolph county, where I heard them preach on many occasions:

but at that day, and for niany years thereafter, there was not

azi organized church in the county, except the Roman Cath-

olics.

The Rev. Mr. Lindiey, a Baptist preacher, took his staiiU

m early times under the shade of the trees on Lick Creek^

i»ang^amon county, and was preaching to a large Qongn ga-
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tion. In sight of his pulpit, lie had constructed a wolf pen,

to capture the wolves, if any of those animals came within

its toils. A wolf pfen is a canning contrivance made in early

limes, by which V\olves were entrapped and caught. It must

be recollected that wolves, at the first settlement of the coun-

try, were a great scourge on the slock of the farmers, and

this was one mode to destroy' them. A pen is a pit-holu

dug in the ground, and a trap door arranged over it, so that

when a wolf stands on the door, his weight springs certain

triggers, and the animal falls into tlie hole dug in the earth.

When the wolf is in the pit, the trap, or pen is do^^n, and

ma}'' be seen for some distance.

Mr. Lindley called on his congregation with that singular

cant, and kind of long accented drawling sing-song voice,

which many of the preachers assumed in pioneer times, " to

mind the text brethren—the wolf pen is do>vn—I must kill

the Avolf—when I come back, j ut me on the text, and I will

preach out the sermon. "

At another meeting, it was said that a preacher shot a

wolf from his pulpit.

The Rev. William Jones arrived in St. Clair county, Illi-

nois, Wood River Settlement, in 1S03, and preached the

Gospel for many years. He was a worthy and excellent

man, and held«many civil ofRces.

Several Baptist churches were^organized m early tunes in

Illinois. The most ancient, was that of the New Design,

and almost coeval wtth it,was one established in the Ameri-

can Bottom, west of Waterloo. " About the same time in 1807,

several Baptist churches were formed. One east of Silver

creek, not far above the month ; one on the Quentine creek,

one on Wood river, in the present county of Madison, and

one in the Badgiey settlement, a few miles north-east cf

Belleville. All these churches were organized in St. Cluir

County, and Nourished for many years.

t
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It is a remarkable fact, that most of the large family of the

celebrated pioneer and patriarch, the Rev. James Lemon,

are members of the Baptist church; and Joseph, James,

Moses, Josiah, and perhaps some more are respectable

preachers of the Gospel. Also, David Robinson Chance,

the son of the Rev. Joseph Chance, is a preacher of the

Gospel, and a worthy and excellent character.

Dr. John M. Peck, a descendant of the New England, Pil-

grims, and a native of Connecticut, immigrated to the West in

the year 1817, and has been from that time to the present, a

shining light in the Baptist church ; as well as a conspicuous

and distinguished character in the literary community. Dr.

Peck located in St. Clair county in the year 1821, and has

extended his clerical and literary labors v/hli great efficiency,

all over the West from that time to the present. Nature

besto^Yed on her favorite son. Dr. Peck, a strong and com-

prehensive mind, and great energy and perseverance. His

mind possesses that strength, activity and compass, which

enables him to triumph over almost every difficulty. His

person is formed on the Ne^Y England model, large, athletic

and robust; made for utility, as "well as for a manly and ma-

jestic bearing with these rare and distinguished traits

of character. Dr. Peck was placed in a new State, where the

character of the country was at the time forming itself for

weal or w'oe, and had the opportunity, which he admirably

improved, to do much good in the proper formation of the

character of the people. As he progressed in his good offi-

ces, he labored assiduously in the temples of science aiid

literature, until he is at this day one of the most learned

men in the State, and perhaps, the first. With all these rare

qualities combining in a single individual, he became an effi-

cient and useful character in his sphere, and has exerted his

utmost abilities to promote the best interest of the coimtry,—
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His sermons v/cre al^vays replete 'with sound logical argu-

^ment, irrefutable and powerful on his congregation. His

exertions to prevent the introduction of slavery intathe Stats

in 1821,^ wtre efficient, and with others, successfnl.

The Sunday schools, found in the hands of Dr. Peek, their

most efficient, and powerfel friend in Illinois. In the dislri-

bmion of the Bible, hoth in Missouri and Illinois, Dr. Peck

has labored incessantly, and has performed valuable service

in this deportment as well as in many others. Temperance
has had from Ids peii and discourse, an able and tfndent

advocate. And literature and science, have been m^uch ad-

Tanced in Illinois by his talented and efficient labors. He
established a seminary of learning at Rock Spring, St. Clair

county, which shone out conspicuous and effj^ent for many
years. At last it was remo'/ed to Alton, and' assumed the

name of the Shurtliff College. As an author and literary ma.:,

Dr. Peck's character will be handed down to posterity wit;.

muGh fame and ' reputation. His wTitings." (which are liu-

TiiorouG,) show great research, depth of judgment and utility,

a!:d have done much good to the public. And to close thi:.

hasty sketch of the character of Dr. Peck, it may be said in

truth, that he has a.s much, and perhaps more than any other

man in the State, made that lasting and solid impression of

morality, rehgi^n and order on the people of. the State, that

Illinois so eminently enjoys at this,^ay. He is now in health

t njoymg the fruit of a long and w^ell spent life, and is writ-

ing a large work, known as the "Moral Progress of the

Vrdley of the Mississippi."

Tiic Rev. William Kinney became a church member, and

preached for mAany years. He was a man of great mind and

much energy ; v»dio figured in Illinois in various conspicuous

and distinguished situations.

The Rev. Deacon Smith immigrated from Maine to Illinois

34
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m 1818, ani settled in St. Clair county. He preached for

many years.

In early times a c^mrcli was organized in Union county,

composed mostly of dunkards and universalians, and at the

head of which was a great and powerful natural iSian, the

Rev. George Wolf. Mr. Wolff was gifted by nature with a

strong mind, and although he had not received a liberal ed-

ucation in his youth, yet he became a wise and efficient cler-

gyman, in his raaturer years. I have heard him preach, and

bis strong common sense sermons, founded on the scrip-

tures , sustain ng his peculiar doctrine, were powerful, and

seemed to me to be irrefutable. He is now an aged and

living monument of worth, enjoying the prosperity of our

common country, for which he labored much.

An association of the Baptist churches was forme din 1807,

containing five churches. The New Design, Mississippi

Bottom, Richland, Wood River, and Silver Creek. There

were three orda'ined preachers and 62 members in these

churches. In'183D, six preachers were ordained, and in all

400 communicants in Missouri and lUinnis. The Baptist

churches grow in proportion to other religious congregations,

and the population of the country, until at this day they am
established in almost every section of the country, and ari?

the second religious denomination in th« State. The census

of 1850 states that the Baptist churches number 265—^ac-

commodate 91,620 persons, and property they own, is $204,-

09^.
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CHAPTER XL.

Toe Early Presaytermn Churches in Illinois-— TTie Rev. Sam I

Wylie—His Church Refused to vote— Prsbyierian Church,

in Bond County— One at Galena— The Rev. Mr. Kent—
Cumberland Presbyterians in White County—Presbyterian

Statistics,

In the summer of 1817, thirty-eight years ago, a delicahi

slender Is.d, a descendaut of the ancient Celtic race, just from

the theological seminary, wended his way on horsehack

from Vincennes across the State of Illinois to St. Louis, and

Ihere remained a stranger in a strange land for sometime.

This youth had been educated in Philadelphia, and had trav-

eled to the West to propogate the Gospel in a hew country.

After making inquiry, he found a few families in Randolph

county, Illinois, whose religious persuasions were of tlie

Presbyterian order, and accorded Bubsiantialiy with his own.

Here in this neighborhfcd, on the east side of the Kaskaskia

river, he gathered together a flock, and preached to them.

This vsmall society had been settled in Illinois for twelve

years or more, and had only two clergymen to visit thera

before the arrival of the young stranger.

This energetic and fearless youth remained in the same

aettlemei»t ever since, and has at this day, by his merit, ac-

quired a distinguished character and reputation as a divine

and scholar, and is known all over the State as the Reverend

Samuel Wyhe, of Randolph county. Mr. Wylie is the first

Presbyterian clergyman, who settled permanently in Illinois.

This gentleman was at the head of a seminary of learning^

"m Randolph county, as well as attending to his clerical du-
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ties, and has moyed on with the country to character and

respectability.

In a few years after Mr. Wylie had planted his standard

of religion in the new settlements of Randolph county, mem-

bers of his church, known as " Covenanters," flocked to Lira

from various parts of the Union, until he soon had a large

congregation. The society has increased and prospered,

until at this day they are quite numerous

At the formation of the State Constitution, in 1818, they

urged on the convention to recognize the Holy Scriptures in

the constitution as " the word of Goct;" and because it was

not affirmed, the members of the church declined to ser\"e

on a jury, or to vote, for many years—yet they Vv-oidd defend

tile country by bearing arms, paying taxes, and the like.

—

Some years since, Mr. Wylie and a section of the society,

decided to vote, and" serve on. the juries, which caused a

schism in the diurcli that continues to this day. This de-

nomination is generally very decided against negro slavery,

winch frequently regulates their votes at the ballot box.

The next Presbyterian church established was in Greeii-

vilie. Bond county, in the year 1821^ or thereabouts. This

society has existed ever since, and is at this.day a happy and

prosperous community.

In 1829, the Rev. Mr. Kent established a small society of

Presbyterians at Galena, Illinois, u'ho also have prospered

find done welL

In 1816, or thereabouts, in the county of White, was es-

tablished a large congregation of Cumberland Presbyterians,

which exists and flourishes there to this day.

As the country progressed these religious societies also

advanced, until at this time the Presbyterian denomination is

numerous in many sections of this State, and can number, as

reported by the census of ISoO, 198 churches; accommoda-
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tion in churches for 81,529 persons; and property worth

$395,130.

At this day, in Illinois, almost all the religions of the

-earth exist, and are as liberal towards each other, as is gen-

erally practiced in any section of the Union.

The census of 1850 report in all 1,167 churches in the

State, having an accommodation for 636,478 persons, and

property valued at SI,476,385.

CHAPTER XLI.

Professional Men in Illinois Territory—Lawyers and Physt'

cians.

During the Territorial government many distinguished

and intelligent professional characters settled in Illinois.

The Hon John PJce Jones located in Kaskaskia as early

as 1789, and remained hi the West during his life. He was

a distinguished la\^'yer and judge, and sustained his profes-

sional, official, and private character and standing, as a gen-

tleman and scholar, during his long and eventful life in the

Valley of the JMjssissippi.

Isaac Darneille, Esq., was the next lawyer; he located in

Caliokia in the year 1796, and attended to land speculation

and gallantry. He practiced as much gallantry as law.

—

He was also a man of excellent talents; but he made such

lee way in the voyage of life that he run afoul of some of the

precepts of the commandments.

James Haggin, Esq., settled in Kaskaskia about the year

1804, and resided in the vicinity. He returned to Ken-

tucky and became a conspicuous judge in that State.
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About this time two very talented and efficient young

lawyers,. Nathaniel Pope and John Scott, although residing

in Missouri, made their appearance generally in the courts

of Illinois. These two young gentlemen were the choice

fruits of nature, possessing great strength of intellect and

much energy. They rose fast in the profession, and stood

deservedly at the bead of the bar in their day in Missouri

and Illinois. JMr. Pope was appointed a judge of the Uni-

ted States court, and died a few years since ; v/hile the other,

the Hon. John Scott, remains in the full enjoyment of his

intellectual vigor, and health, to this day, and is one of the

most ancient and respectable patriarchs of the law that lives

at this time ni either of the States of Missouri or Illinois.

About the same time, and some years after, Edward

Hemstead, Rufus Easton, Robert "Wash, and David Barton,

Esquires, residents of St. Louis, Missouri, pracuced in the

courts of iilino s.

In 1804, Ben.amin H. Doyle and John Rector, Esquires,

located in Kaskaskia, and practiced law.

In 1S08, William Mears, Esq., arrived in Cahokia, and

practiced the profession in 111 ; ois dur ng his life. •'

The Hon. Elias K. Kane commenced the practice of the

law in Kaskaskia in the year 1814. and greatly distinguish-

ed himself as a law er and statesman. Not long after, the

Hon. Daniel P. Cook also conunenced the practice of the lav/

in Kaskaskia, and also became a distinguished and conspic-

uous character on the public stage. Charles Dunn, Esq.,

also became a distinguished character and judge in Wiscon-

sin. Many eminent and talented lau^'ers, from St. Louis,

practiced in Illinois—Messrs. Thomas H. Benton, David and

Joshua Barton, Mr. McGurk, IMr. Lucas, and others.

About this time, Hon. John McLean located inShawnee-

te-vn. This gentleman became a distinguished la^A^er and
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statesmen, and died while he was in the Senate of the Uni-

ted States.

James Hall and Henry Eddy commenced their professional

career in Shawneetown. Both oi" these gentlemen soon be-

came by their talents and merit distinguished and conspic-

uous characters. Mr. Eddy was the editor also of an excel-

" lent paper ; while Mr. Hall was afterwards elected judge

of the circuit court, and State Treasurer. He turned his at-

tention more to science and literature than to the law; and

is at this time a prominent literary character of the city of

Cincinnati. Also appeared as lawyers : A. P. Field, R.

K. McLaughlin, P. H. Winchester, Thomas Reynold?,

Thomas C. Browne, A. F. Hubbard, James W. Whitney,

Charles S. Hempstead, Ralph P. Hay, my humble self, and

perhaps some others, were practicing attorneys in the Ter-

'Titory of Illinois.

The Hon. John J. Crittenden was oppointed Attorney

General of the Terrhory, but did not remain long in the

country.

It will be seen by a reference to the history of the mem-

bers oi the bar in Territorial times, that many of the bar ir-.

after life obtained high and respectable standing and char-

acters as statesmen, judges, and civilians—in fact I believts

that the bar of Illinois, at that day, possessed more talented

lavvyers, to the number, than ever practised in the courtss

of the State afterwards.

Although the country in early times was much more sick-

ly than at present, yet not so many physicians resided

in the country as la\Vyers,

In 1797, when so many of the emigrcnts died at the New
Design, an obscure doctor, Wallace, practiced his profession.

In early times, a Dr. Lyle resided and practiced l«i

C ahokift.
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Dr. George Fisher was the most eminent physician in lii

country in his early days. He settled in Kaskaskia in the

year 1798, and possessed good talents. His practice wi.

hold acci fearless, and he succeeded Vvell. The first medi-

cine I ever took ^vas from this physician, in the year 1801.

In East Tennessee, vrhere wo previously resided, v;

knew not much about either sickness or medicine. Br. Fish^

gave me a dose of tartar emedc for my father, in 1800, and

on my Vv'ay home I thought the Doctor had .'omitted to put

ihe medicine in the paper, as 1 could not feel it. I opened

the paper and saw a small amount of white powder in it.

—

1 thought that extremly small quantity could not answer the

purpose ; hut I was soon convinced to the contrary on seeing

my father so sick under its operation, At that day it was

the uniform and universal practice to give the patient of the

biilious disease first a vomit of tartar emetic, next day calo-

mel and jallop, and the third day the Peruvian bark. This

course generally cured common cases of the biilious fever.

In 1803, Dr. Tuttle came to Kaskaskia, as surgaon w-ith

the troops ; he w'as a good physician, and practiced a long

time in the country.

Dr. William L. Reynolds, from Kentucky, located in Kas-

kaskia in 1809, and became a conspicuous and eminent mem-

ber of his profession. He was a man of a high order of

talent ; and was a well educated and accomplished scholar-

He was, in his day, the Hercules of his profession.

In 1802, Dr. Caldv.ell came to Illinois, aud practiced med-

icine for many years.

Dr. James Rose, from Kentucky, settled in Illinois in the

year 1805, and remained in the country, a physician, during

his life.

In 1816 and 1817, Doctors Todd and Bowers located in

Edwardsville, and were both of them eminent and distin-
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guished physicians. Dr. Todd possessed the advantages of
a finished classic education, and had studied his profession
in Philadelphia with much honor and character to himself.

These advantages, added to a strong mind, made him a dis-

tinguished and successful practitioner. He is yet alive in
Springfield, enjoying |l high standing in his profession, as
well as a conspicuous character in society.

Dr. WiUiam G. Goforth located in lUinois in the year
1815, and practiced his profession during his lifetime in the
State. He was an exceediiigiy eccentric character, and at

times intemperate—yet his practice was generally successful-

He was bold and fearless in his practice.

Dr. Chips practiced medicine in Pope county, in Territo-

rial times, and was a good physician.

Dr. Longworthy located at Alton in early times.

Dr. Tiffin located in Illinois in 1815, and attained a very
€OQspicuous position. He always enjoyed a remarkably
large practice, and was an excellent physician.

The ministers of the Gospel have been mentioned in

another part of this work.

. CHAPTER XLIL

Tha Domestic Relations of the Author.

During all my previous life until within a short time be-

fore I married, I had not the least intention of that state of

existence, and I expressed myself often to my friends to the

same effect—but on the subject of matrimony, a passion in-

fluences the parties which generally succeeds.

By mere accident I became acquainted with a widow iady-v.

35
'
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a French Creole, and native of Cahokia—and from sincere

affection on both sides, we married in the spring of 1817,

Pure feelings of attachment, without any dross of wealth or

''worldly geer," with either party, caused us to unite; and

under these circumstances, we lived together happy and con-

tented.

My wife had been from her infancy raised, and continued

to be, a strict Roman Catholic, and we vrere married by a

priest of that denomination.

I consider all the various religious denominations substan-

tially the same in principle, and almost the same in practice

—so that my wife exercised her religion just as she did be-

fore the marriage. I sustained the chiircli expense as if we

had both been members of it.

We resided many years in a French community, and spoke

that language in our domestic intercourse for sixteen or

eighteen years. I became so much accustomed to the French

language, around the fireside, that I preferred it to the Eng-

lish. That language is better adapted to family colloquial in-

terchange of ideas and feelings than the English; but the

latter is stronger, rougher, and belter suited to rough busi-

ness subjects than the other.

In the fall of 1S34 my wife died, in Belleville ; which was

the severest shock I ever experienced. No tongue or pen

can portray the grief of a husband losing the partner of his

heart—no one can " feel another's woe." I thought I never

would surmount it : but nature has ordered time to soothe

the wound, and heal it over. If it were not for this friend,

mankind would be always miserable. We had no offspring.

It is said that " marriages are made in Heaven ;" but I

think it is an earthly transactioD, yet an important one. If

persons make too much calculation in matrimony, like buy-

ing a farm, and have no love or affection in it, such mar-
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riages generally turn out bad. On the other hand, if they

are blind love matches, " runaway matches," without any

foresight, they are not apt to produce happiness. Ardent

love and affection, together with judgment and prudence,

should be mixed in the transaction, to secure a lasting and

happy union. ^

CHAPTER XLIII.

^avery existed in Illinois before 1787

—

The Ordinance »ftkai

year prevented it—Indentured Servants— The State Consti-

iuiion prohibits Slavery in the State.

It is well known that the first introduction of slavery into

Illinois was by Philipp Francis Renault, in the year 1720.

On his passage from Europe to America he procured from

San Domingo five hundred slaves to work the mines in Illi-

nois; and these negroes are the ancestors of the French

slaves in this State. The desendants of those slaves, wlvo

reside in Illinois, are now free, and are located mostly in

and around Prairie du Rocher, in Randolph county.

When Virginia conquered the country, and the same was

annexed to that State, the right of property to their slaves

was guaranteed to the inhabitants, as well as their other

property.

In the act of cession of the country from Virginia to th«

General Government, the right of property, slaves amongst

the rest, was secured to the inhabitants of Illinois.

The act of Consrress known as the " Ordinance," wLach

was'passed in the year 1787, and by which the North-Western

Territory was organized as a government, prohibited, ppsi-
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tively, the introduction of slavery into the Territory; aj^dll]!-

nois at that time formed a part of the Territo^3^

This Ordinance was construed to operate prospectivei}'',

and not to operate on the French slaves in the Territory at

the time.

This act of Congress was the great sheet-anchor that se-

cured the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, from slavery.

I never had any doubt hut slavery would now exist in Illinois

if it had not been prevented by this famous Ordinance.

Soon after the organization of the Indiana Territory, of

which Illinois formed a part, laws were enacted by the Ter-

ritorial legislature permiting slaves to be introduced as " In-

dentured Servants ;" and under this law many were admit-

ted into the Territory.

The ov\'ner might go with his slaves before the clerk of

the court of common pleas, and make an agreement with his

negroes to serve the master a certain number of years, and

then become free. The children were to serve their mas-

,ters—the males until they were thirty-five years old, and the

females to 32 years. This agreement was to be done within

thirty days after the slave entered the Territory; and if the

slaves would not consent to the agreement, they might be

removed out of the Territory within sixty days. This agree-

ment was made a record binding on the parties.

Although this proceeding was intended hy the legislature

to introduce a species of slavery, yet I knew many slaves

and their families who were manumitted by the operation,

and are now free. This act of the legislature operated as a

kind of gradual emancipation of slavery in the Territory.

Both constitutions of the State expressly prohibited the in-

troduction of slavery : the first had no intention to manu-

mit the French slaves : but the supreme court of the State in

tS45 decided that slavery, French or any other, could not
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-.St m the State. This decision liberated all the Frenc:
slax'es in the country.

Public opinion being strong in this State against slavery
reached the bench, as well as it does every other department
of the government ; and what was right twenty years b.<' . i-

War v/rong in 1345, in relation to slavery.

i :i ISIQ, ocG hundred and sixty-eight slaves are said to
have been in the Territory. In 1S20 they increased tc mn^

^^'^%.^fi^PJ^ sevenieenj and in 1S30 they decreased t

ndrcd and forty-sTSf' -.^

-riAPTERXLIV. .

^ ^<inizaUo7i of ih^ Siatc Governmeni in 181^' .. -

of the Officers.

ine act ot Congress authorizing the formation of a Stcu./

govcrnnent in the Territory of Illinois required forty tnoi.

sand iFihabkants to reside in the Territory before a consiuu-
tiojAcauid be- estaWishedr. but the census returned - i

-

rnoiT.

.

The m<imbers of the convention were elected in the sum-
mer of 1818 ; and the same year the convention met at Kas
kaski2. No question was agitated in the election ot the
members, except slavery, in some sections of the Territory

At that'da^f, and before, in the Territory there existed noi
the slightest spark of party politics, as to measure? The
parties of Federal and Republican, as it had, and did exis.

irx the Umon to some extent, did not at this day, nor before,

appe-if in Illinois amon-gst the people. All were B^--'^ l

36
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caas, sustaining the republican administration of the general

government and the war.

Nevertheless, two parties did exist at the time, and before,

in the Territory, and were founded on the qualifications of

men for office, and on the " ins and outs" of power and place.

As much bitter feelings, and rancorous personal contests,

were indulged in under these parties as were ever after,

when parties were organized on Whig and Democratic

principles.

Messrs. Edwards, Pope, Cook, Gen. White, Judge Brown,

and others, formed one party; and Messrs. Bond, Thomas,

Michael Jones, Kane, McLean, and others, were leaders of

the other party. A great portion of the countrj^ more or

less, was divided between these two parties ; and no other

existed amongst the people. I was not attached at the time

to either party, and diS not pretend to aid or assist either as

a party.

At these times I had not the most distant idea of office,

and I sincerely detested party jugglery. I did not attend at

all the convention at Kaskaskia, and had no *' itching palm*'

for office.

Judge Thomas and Governor Edwards were both looking

out for the Senate of the United States, and were opposed to

each other.

Governor Edwards had the as^ed and sedate leaders of the

people friendly to him; but Judge Thomas had the young,

ardent, and energetic men, supporting him, who were mix-

ing every day with the people. Judge Thomas succeeded

.

I discovered that a union of energetic young men can beat the

old party leaders. I acted in the election for mere amuse-

ment; Sxid did not know, or care, whether I had popularity

or not, except on this particular occasion I invoked it.

—

Judge Thomas was also elected president of the coaveniion.
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This body was composed of members of good sense, and be-

coming qualifications. Elias K. Kane, Esq., was a member,

and was an accomplished scholar and eminent lawyer—he
also possessed good talents, and w^as the leader in the con-

vention.

The first constitution was a wise and excellent compact of

government, wdth one or two exceptions. The Judges of

the supreme court were formed into a council of revision,

V7hichwas found, on experience, to be unwise; and the qual-

ification of electors w^as defective.

TJie constitution was signed and established on the 26th

of August, 1818 ; and an election for members of the Gen-

eral Assembly w^as ordered to take place on the third

Thursday, and the two succeeding days, of September, 1818.

The members were elected—fort3^-two in all—fourteen sena-

tors and twenty-eight representatives, who assembled at Kas-

kaskia on the first Monday of October, in the same year.

—

Shadrach Bond was elected Governor, and Pierre Menard

Lieutenant Governor, at the same time. Both these officers

possessed sound judgment and excellent characters. They

performed the duties of their offices, respectively, to the sat-

isfaction of the people.

At the first session of the General Assembly, Ninian Ed-

wards and Jesse B. Thomas were elected United States sen-

ators. John McLean had been elected representative to

Congress at the previous election in August.

The constitution established the judiciary of the State; and

had created a supreme court, and circuit courts, to be com-

posed of the same judges, four in number. This organiza-

tion was to continue until the next legislative that would sit

after the year 1824.

The justices of the supreme court of the State were elect

tx by the General Assembly; and Joseph Philips was elected
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a chief justice, and Thomas C. Browne, Wiliiam P Fester,

and myself, as associate justices.

At the time of the session of the first iegisiatuifc I resided

in Cahokia, and had not the least intention to visit the seat

oi Government at ail. I cared very little v/ho was elecicd

to any office—one thing was certain, I courted nothing my-

self. My friends urged me to visit, with them, the Generrd

Assembly in session at Kaskaskia, and I did so. When v.'e

reached the legislature, there was great excitement and tui-

:il in relation to the election of ofneers by the General As

sdmbiy. I had net been in Kaskaskia only a iew dayt,

when it was urged on me to know if I v.-ould accept of a

judgeship, if I was elected. This broke in on me like -

clap of thunder^ I was in truth persuaded to become r^ cai.

didate for the office. .
I had a great many personal friends

both m and out of the legislature who urged rne. much to

consent to offer. The material for the bench v/as not as

c-c-od as It. might be. Human nature is easier persuaded to

L.)unl upwards than to remain on the common level. I was

elecied a justice of the supreme court, which entirely changed

ly life, as wiH be seen hereafter.

All the ofaceiii were elected, and the legisla.ture adjourr

i'd to meet on the proclamation of the Governor, when v

State was admitted into the Union. Thus was the Str.'

:r,'Grnment of Illinois established, and launched into gxu

ence, m the bands of common sense ;p[)en,- anidi snunr^
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CHAPTER XLV.

TAs First Session of the General AssemfAy Revised the. Stcdute

Laws, and adapted* them to the State Government— The

Canal— Organization of the Judicial Circuits.

The State of Illinois was admitted into the Union in

December, 1618, and the Governor convened the Gene-

ral Assembly at Kaskaskia soon thereafter.

Being not many speech-makers in the legislature, and be-

ing a small body, much business was done during this first

session. The whole statutory code of laws \vas revised, re-

enacted, and printed in a volume. The members worked

day and night, and procured the assistance of able and learn-

ed men to aid them in remodeling the old statutes. Mr.

Kane, who had been appointed Secretary of State, was pres-

ent, and rendered valuable services on this important subject.

The Judges of the supreme court by the constitution were

required to attend the sessions of the legislature ; being, in

fact, a component part of that body, were also present, and

assisted all in their power in this work.

I had an intimate acquaintance with the statute la^vs, and

found theni scattered through many years, and in many de-

tached and separate books, so that it was with much difficul-

ty and research that any one knew what were the laws in

force : they were also often contradictory and conflicting. I

had become friendly and intimate with the members of the

General Assembly, and urged on them the propriety and

necessity' of a revision of all the statutes of the Territory,

and to repeal all laws not found in the revised code. Many
good men considered the revision too great a task, during
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the session of the legislature—but labor then, to me, was the

best amusement. The General Assembly agreed to it, and

accomplished the work with honor and credit to themselves,

and benefit and advantage to the public.

Governor Bond drew the attention of the legislature to the

subject of the canal connecting the waters of the Illinois

river with the lakes ; and I drafted a bill providing for an

examination of the country over which the canal was to be

constructed, and to report lo the next General Assembly.

I had not the least knowledge of the rocks in the route,

as I had heard the French boatmen often say that they had

frequently crossed over the route in their boats in high water.

Under this view, I supposed a canal would not cost much.

—

But the legislature considered that the country was too new,

in 1S19, and the expense would be too great—they accord-

ingly did not pass the bill ; but they considered, as every in-

telligent man has since, that this canal is one of the greatest

improvements in the United States.

The legislature organized the judiciar}* of the State, and

placed the judges on the circuit.

The counties of Clark, Jefferson, Wayne, and Alexan-

der were created this session, and added to the respective

judicial circuits.

I presided in the counties of St. Clair, Madison, Monroe,

Washington, and Bond—being one more than my number.

—

Judge Philips in the counties of Randolph, Jackson, Uniori,

and Alexander. Judge Brown in the counties of Gallatin,

Pope, Johnson, Jefferson, and Franklin. Judge Foster in

White, Edwards, Crawford, Clark, and Wayne. The last

named gentleman resigned before he held court, and Wil-

liam Wilsoii vras appointed to fill the vacancy.

About the last act the legislature passed at Kaskaskia, in

1819. was the law removing the seat of government to Van-
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daiia. Coiigrefe^s had granted to the State four sections of

land for the seat of government, and on part is located Van-

dalia, the present county seat of Fayette county. The seat

of government remained here until it was removed to Spring-

field, m 1S40.

By this organization, under the new constitution, the State

of Illinois commenced that extraordinary career of prosperity

that has marked her course ever since.

CHAPTER XLVI.

The Judiciary of the State— Opening Court—Members of

the Bar.

An enlightened and able judiciary is an important depart-

ment of iho government. Much of the happiness, peace,

and quiet of the people depends on the proper administration

of the laws. The speedy, efficient, and certain punishment

of crime is an essential in a government to preserve the

peace and happiness of the people.

It is the great element, the prompt and able administra-

tion of the law in Great Britain, ihat has sustained that

Kingdom for so many ages in her proud judicial character.

1 believe there is no government on the globe v.here the

laws are better executed than in England.

A judge should be aged, learned, experienced in the sci-

ence of the law\ He should also have a high standing and

character, in order that his decisions may be respected.—

•

Judge Blackstone says the truth—that the decision of a judge

should be pop'Jar, next after doing justice.

The judges of the supreme court of Illinois, in 1818, were

1
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all young men, and had not that long practice at the bar

that was necessary to give standing and character to their

decisions ; hut the law was administered at that day with

less form and ceremony, yet with as much equity and justice

as at the present time.

The judges had laborious duties to perform to hold both

the circuit and the supreme comis throughout the vthole

•State.

The first court I held was in ihe spring of 1819, in Cov-

ington, Washington county, and it was to me a strange and

novel business. I commenced my ofRcial duties amongst my
old comrades, with whom 1 had been raised—ranged in the

v;ar with them, and lived with them in great intimacy and

equality ; so that it was difficult in my situation, to assume a

different relationship than I had previously occupied with

ihem. And moreover, I utterly detested a kind of mock dig-

nity, that sometimes is asumed. Both the sheriff and cleik

of the court of Washington county, were rangers in the samw

company with myself, and it seemed we were still in the

United States service, ranging on equal terms in pm'suit of

the Indians. And it appears that the sheriff. Bowling Green,

entertained the same opinion ; as he opened the court in a

very familiar manner. When he was sitting astride on a

bench in the court house, and proclaimed without rising, that

" the court is nov/ opened, John is on the bench. " This was

my familiar name in the war.

Not long after, in Union county, the deputy sheriff opened

the court, (myself presiding,) by sa^ang: Oh, yes! three

times, and then in a solemn mamier proclaimed :
" the Hon-

orable Judge is now opened. He mistook the Judge for the

court. This mistake created much merriment, when the oc-

casion should have been serious. I knew that a solemn se-

rious dignity and decorum were necessary and proper in the
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proceedings of courts ; but in my case, and the officers gen*
orally, it was almost impossible to assume that character.

When the State Government was organized, a great many
members of the bar immigrated to Illinois, who possessed

great and distinguished talents, and many of whom, in after

life, stood not only at the head of the profession, but many
also became conspicuous and celebrated public characters.

CHAPTER XLVIL

THals of Murder in the Courts wherein 1 Presided—Short and
Fike— William Bennett—Eliphalet Green—An Indian in

Pike, County—Boitsford, at VdndaUa.

In the spring of 1819, a trial for murder was brought up

in the St. Glair circuit court, and the parties were acquitted.

This homicide arose out of a sham duel, fought between

William Bennett and Alonzo C. Stuart. The parties indicted

for murder in this case, were Jacob Short and Nathan Fike.

They had been the seconds in this pretended duel ; and al-

though the people condemned the transaction, yet the verdict

of acquital of murder was generally approved. This trial

produced great e?£;citement in the county, and was conducted

by able and iniluential council. Daniel P. Cook, Esq., \va«

the prosecuting attorney, and Col. Thomas H. Benton de-

fended. At the same court, the sheriff proceeded to th^

jail to bring into court William Bennett, one of the duelists,

for trial ; but he broke jail and escaped. He remained out

of the Sta|;e for some time, but in 1821, was arrested and

brought to trial in Belleville, at a special term of the circmt

'eourt.

37
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In February, 1819, many citizens of St. Clair cotinfy &§^

sembled in the town of Belleville, and enjoyed a wild drunk-

GD frolic. It was proposed to have a sham duel between

Alonzo C. Stuart, and William Bennett. It was a-iven out

to all except Bennett, that the duel was not real—only a

sham, to have sport out of Bennett. Nathan Fike and Ja-

cob Short, were the seconds ; and the duel was fought with

rifles, on the lot now ovvned by Jacob Leifeft, situated north

of Main street, in Beheville. It was understood that the

guns should be charged with powder alone ; but Bennett's

rifle had a ball in it, and he shot Stuart in the breast, which

caused his death imm.ediately. The parties were posted

forty yards apart, and Stuart did not fire his gun at all. It

was proved that Bennett secretly put a ball in his gun. He
was taken in Missouri hy finesse, that waa not approved oi^

brought to Belleville, tried, condemned, and executed.

Mr. Stuart was a worthy citizen, and his unfortimate death

was much regretted.

Another case of murder occurred in Madison county, m
1S23, that Vv as also exceedingly unpleasant for me to preside

AS Judge on the trial.

Eiiphalet Green had a quarrel with a man, i^eoj the resi-

dence of Abel Moore, on "Wood river, Madison county, and

shot his antagonist.. Green fled to the American Bottom,

reflected, and returned. His conscience waged a terrible war

jn his breast. He sat on a log, then kneeled by it and prayed

devoutly. He returned deliberately hack to the settlement,

iind gave himself up to William Ogie^ He slept all night

;ilone in the house of Ogle, without any confineme.xt. Next

«iay he and Ogle went to Edwardsville, the county seat!, ar:^^

Green surrendered himself to the law, and was 'confined ;:

In the progress of my ofncira duties, i \.v.?.s -'^^n-rtH. .
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•Jionounce sentence of death on these two unfortunate men.

That was, to me, the most painful duty I ever performed.

I am opposed to capital punishment in any case, when the

convicts can be kept in solitary confinement without pardon-

ing their lives; but as the law was in 1821, when William

Bennett v/as executed in Belleville, and Eliphalet Green in

Edwardsville, soon afterwards, there was no alternative but

to execute the law, as it existed. Although the law requires

It ; the verdict.of the jury, after an impartial trial, authorizes

It ; and the prevention of crime imperiously demands it
;
yet

It was extremely painful ard awful to me to be the instru-

ment in the hands of the law, to pronounce sentence of death

on my fellow man, extiDguishing him forever as a being from

the face of the earth, and depriving him of life, which I think

belongs to God and not to man.

In the case of Green, light, silly stories are told, sometimes

• malice, but more frequently in friendship and merriment,

of my want of sympathy, gravity and solemnity in pronounc-

ing" the sentence of death on this unfortunate man, which are

entirely untrue. Sometimes these silly fabrications are, in

violation of truth, recorded in history, when the author knew

they were only amusing jokes, and not intended as the sober

truths of history.

1 may not have acted in that frigid, unfeeling and mechan-

ical manner that would please heartless and superficial men,

who generally write and detail these teapot danders ; but no

human being, of my humble capacity, could have acted with

more painful feelings and sympathy than I did on this occa-

sion. A cold formal address might have been prepared and

written according to the rules of art, made for the bystanders

m court, having in it not a spark of human feeling, which

nught have pleased these fault-finders better than one ema-

n^iiug purely from the heart. Many critics, some authors
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ftiid fault-finders, whose scholastic achievements are general-

ly whipped into them at school, without a spark of " nature's

fire '* to illuminate their dreary tracks through life, look

back at everything ancient in Illinois with ill-nature and con-

tempt. These critics would find fault, I suppose, with the

impolite and uncourtly manner of the unfortunate men, when

tiiey are writhing on the gallows in the agonies of death,

that they did not die according to the forms in the books. 1

considered them both guilty, and the judgment of the court

was so understood, that they were both executed.

Man}' individuals, w^ho were acquainted with the transac-

tion, seem to have doubts that the gun of Smart was also

charged with a ball. Some are disposed to believe that the

parties, both Bennett and Stuart, had by some means, their

guns loaded v/ith powder and ball, to do execution on one an-

other, or on both. Mr. Park, one of the company, fired ofi'

the gun in the air, which Mr. Stuart had, so that the ball in

it would net be discovered.

This unfortunate affair, wherein a worthy and respectable

citizen was murdered, took place in the limits of the present

city of Belleville, which was considered the result of a

wild drunken frolic ; and it never did assume the char-

acter of a regular and honorable duel. It had, in my opinion,

no agency in putting down the barbarous and anti-christian

practice of dueling in this State ; but it was the enlightened

and christian tone of public opinion that always banished

this blood-thirsty practice of dueling from our borders.

This improved and healthy action of public opinion, and

the heavy penalties prescribed by the new constitution of the

State will, I hope, secure the people forever against this

murderous practice. This carousal, which was so much re-

g^retted and condemned by the public, was founded entirely

on the immoderate use of spirits, and stands out a beacon*
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light to caution the unsuspecting against intemperance.

Green embraced religion, and was baptized by Dr. Peck.

He made a long confession, and died happy before spectators

to the number of two thousand or more. Dr. Peck remained

on the platform with him just previous to his execution, and

requested him to clasp his hands before him, so long as con-

sciousness remained with him. He did so, and his hands

were clasped about forty-five seconds, and then they sepa-

rated by death. How awful and solemn death is in any

shape or form

!

The body of Green v^as taken out of the grave by Dr.

Phillio, of Lebanon, St. Clair county ; but the officers and

citizens of Edwardsvilie rescued it. The body was after-,

wards buned in the garden of Hail Mason, in Edwardsvilie,

where it remains to this day.

A case of homicide was brought before the court held by

me in Pike county, in 1824, for an Indian killing a French-

man. A poor Indian lived with a Frenchman near the

mouth of the Illinois river, and they were both out hunting

deer with torch-light. They Avere in canoes in the Illinois

river, where the deers resorted to eat the moss in the river.

The Indian seeins: the torch lidit of the Frenchman, mis-

taking it for the glare of the deer's eyes in the night, with-

out any intention to shoot his friend, the Frenchman, killed

his comrade. The whole French colony knew the facts, and

acquitted the Indian ; but the Americans disliked the Indians.

They took the Indian into custody and had him indicted.

—

The Attorney General, Samuel D. Lockwood, prosecuted

fiim, and Daniel P. Cook defended him. It took several

^ays to try the Indian, and the jury could not agree for a

long time—many of them being for finding a verdict fpr

murder ; biit at last, they would not acquit him, and brought

into court a verdict for manslaughter. I never witnessed so

38
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much piejuHc ' as txisted there against the Indians. This

unfortunate Indian considered himself dead, and appeared

so on the trial. 1 knew he was not guilty at all, and put the

punishment nominal—a few hours in confinement, and twenty-

five cents fine. I was fearful the populace would commit a

riot on the unfortunate Indian. As soon as he was liberated

he marcht;d up the steep blufT without a track near the place

where the court was held, and that was the last I saw of him.

If the crowd had been permitted, the Indian would have been

«icrificed to the demon of prejudice.

Another case, that of Mr. Bottsford, was tried before me

in 1824 or 1825, for the kiUing of Mr. Kelly. This case

occurred in Vandalia, and it was tried there. Sidney Breese,

Esq.. was the prosecuting attorney, and Edward Bates, Esq.,

of St. Louis, Missouri, defended Bottsford.

The trial produced much excitement, and the gentlemen

at the bar, both prosecuting and defending, acquitted them=

selves with much credit, for the distinguished and extraordi-

nary display of talents brought to bear in the case. These

two gentlemen in after life held, and do at this day, hold very

conspicuous and elevated positions in society. Bottsford was

acquitted ; but the case seemed to be not entirely clear of

guilt.

CHAPTER XLVllL

Early Banks of Illinois—Dearth of Mon^y—HelieJ-—JI State

Bank—Stay-laws—Loan to wind up ilie State Bank.

There is no political maxim truer than, that banks in the

hands of compaiiies to issue paper as a currency at their pleasure
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is a great inju^-y to a people. The legal currency of the

Union is silver and gold, and was so made by Providence aijd

the constitution of the United States. It is certain, by
experience, that wh -Liever paper issues can be made at the

pleasure of an irresponsible company, that the currency is

liable to be inflated, or depressed, to suit the advantages of

those interested, without regard to the public welfare.

Banks may facilitate commerce; but taking the whole
community together, they always have done, and always will

/ do, more injury than beDeiit to the people.

' A bank was chartered by the first General Assembly, in

1819, but it never went into existence.

The country was flooded with bank paper, all over the

the Union, after the close of the war: but worthless paper

of the Western States went down, and left the country al-

most without any currency towards the years 1819, 1820, and
1821. The pressure reached Illinois in its aggravated forms,

and property Avas down to nothing. Cows and calves sold

for four or five dollars, and wheat at thirty-five and forty

cents per bushel; corn was, in many places, down to ten cents.

The people, and the members of the General Assembly,

who were elected in 1820, were enthusiastic for some re*

lief; but what kind of amelioration of " hard times" was not

considered or known.

The people had contracted large debts when the money
was plenty, and now, when it was so scarce, it was almost

impossible to pay these demands. These considerations

urged the people and the General Assembly to seek some
relief from this impending evil.

In the early part of the winter of 1821, the legislature

conceived the idea of creating a State Bank, formed wholly

for the time present, on the credit of the State. This

bank was to have a capital of half a million of dollars, and to
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issue in the begining only three hundred thousand dollars.-

—

The State, by its directors, was to manage the mother bank

and the branches, and the whole to remain under the con-

trol of the General Assembly. Money was to be loaned to

no individual on personal security in sums above one hun-

dred dollars, and to be secured in real estate at two-thirds

the value.

The notes were to draw an interest of six per cent per

annum, and the bank to exist for ten years.

The worst feature, yet to be told, was, that if a creditor

did not take this paper for his debt, at par, the debt could be

replevied for three years. The paper was made receivable

for all taxes, State debts, and many others, which the Stata

had the power to control.

As it lias already been stated, the council of revision had

to pass on all bills, and approve or reject them. The bill

was presented to the council, and three of the five members

vetoed it, and returned it to the House of Representatives

with their objections. Governor Bond, Judge Phillips, and

myself disapproved of the measure ; and Judges Wilson and

Brown consented to it.

The General Assembly became excited, and passed the

law by a constitutional majority, over the objections of the

council. This charter became the law of the land, and the

bank v\^ent into operation. The veto message of the council

raised the objections to both its constitutional errors and iti

poHcy.

The paper of this bank was floating through the atmos-

phere of Illinois for ten years, as a poisoning and pestilen-

tial vapor that v/ithered and blighted the country for tliat

length of time.

The paper never was at par ; and sunk, at times, down to

twenty-fire cents per dollar.
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At almost every session of the General Assembly, during

the existence of the bank, eithei the bank or the bank debtors

prayed relief, which was a prolific source of legislation.

The members of the legislature paid themselves, at times,

nine dollars per day. and the other officers of the State were

also paid in proportiorf to the depreciation of the paper.

The "stay-laws and stop-laws," as they were called, op-

erated a great injury to the people, not only for the non-pay-

ments of all debts, but they encouraged a kind of disregard

for honesty and morality, w^hich in all communities is essen-

tial to preserve.

I always opposed all laws that interposed any impediment

between debtor and creditor. This is a relation—debtor and

creditor—existing between free men, made by themselves,

that the laws should hold sacred and inviolable. The law in

all well regulated communities should extend its efficient

arm to the collection of debts. I am opposed to imprison-

ment for debt—but it is dishonest legislation to permit one

individual to retain the substance of another by law.

The old State Bank lingered out its miserable existence,

never observing its promises, or meeting the expectations of

its friends ; and was wound up in 1831. I had been an ob-

server of its incapacity for the ten years of its existence, and

had suffered by its muddy water so much, that I was deter-

mined to do all in my power to wind it up and rid the coun-

try of its pollutions. In rny first message to the General

Assembly, dated December 3d, 1820, I presented the sub-

ject as follows

:

'• The subject of the State Bank, as connected with our

'* revenue, will, necessarily, occupy much of your time. The

" true policy, in my opinion, is to close the business of the

" bank as soon as a proper regard to the interests of the

•• State will permit. This, too, ought to be done vnxh as lit-

** tie oppression to the bank debtors as possible.
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•' Within a short time, all the paper of the bank will be-

" come payable. And although the bank policy has been

" most ruinous to the State and many of its citizens, and on-

'• ly benefited a few speculators, yet the State is in honcr

" and duty bound for its payment at the appointed time.

—

" The credit and character of the State are involved in the

*
' prompt payment of this claim ; and I do most sincerely re-

'
' commend you to sustam that character, which no doubt you

" will take pleasure in doing, by providing adequate means.

" The warrants of the State ought not to be allowed to fall

" below pary

In pursuance of the above recommendation, a law was

passed, and a loan of one hundred thousand dollars was made,

to enable the State to meet the claims against the State Bank.

The loan was effected and the bank wound up. A good

currency was introduced, and much benefit by the operation

:

yet in many sections of the State the loan was unpopular,

and it was said the State was sold to Wiggins, who made

the loan to the State, Many of my friends were prostrated

a while for doing their duty in this case ; but at last the

measure became popular.
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CHAPTER XLIX,

>>;

The Public DpM to the General Government for the Lands

•purchased—Relief-—Large Debt—Land System changed—
Credit for Public Land abolished— Col. Johnson, of Ken^

lucky, first to give Relief-—His Character— General Relief

granted, and the relation of Debtor and Creditor de^

siroyed.

Pecuniary embarrassments set in so strong- in the West/

that purchasers of the public lands at two dollars per acre,

and three-fourths due tiie government, were unable to pay

the balance of the purchase money, and all the lands were

liable to be forfeited to the United States. This was the

most serious grievance of all the disasters the people of the

new States yet suffered. Their plantations and improve-

ments were liable to be swept from under them ; but the

Congress of the United States came to the rescue.

Col. Richard M. Johnson, in the Senate of the United

States, was the first who proposed relief to the purchasers of

the public lands.

CoL Johnson^ of Kentucky, was a great and patriotic

otiitesman, ever v/illing and ever ready to relieve the distresses

of his fellow men. He possessed a sound and solid judg-

ment, and a mind of common practical sense, with very little

brilliancy or imagination. His integrity throughout a long

\md eventful life was always above suspicion. He made

speeches m Congress to convince the judgments of his aU"

viience, and never attenipted eloquence or the flourishes of

hetonc. His report against the stoppage of the Sunday

rnaib n?- a distinguished ^nd enlightened public docum.ent.--
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This report, alone, would give any person fame and celetri*

ty ; but his distinguished character, as a public man, did not

stand alone on this report. He voted for the war of 1812

with Great Britain, while he was a member of the House of

Representatives, and when the session adjourned he volun-

teered, and commanded, as Colonel, a regiment of mounted

men who invaded Canada. At the head of his regiment he

charged at the battle of the Thames, on the Indians, who

were numerous, furious, and fanatical, under the command

of the celebrated warrior Tecumseh.

He fought with Tecumseh and his warriors one of the most

sanguinary battles ever fought with the aborigines. In this

battle Tecumseh w^as killed ; some say, by the hand of John-

son; and he himself, (Johnson,) was wounded and cut al-

most to pieces in this terrible conflict. He was carried off

by the celebrated William T. Barry, and others, on a blanker,

w'hile the blood was streaming in torrents from liis wounds,

which were, at the time, considered mortal. It was a long

time before he recovered his health ; and, in fact, he never

was restored to his previous personal vigor. His wounds, at

last, hurried him to the grave* Thus fell " the poor man's

friend, the kindest and the best."

The two great leading traits of Johnson's character were

benevolence and patriotism. . These were the dominant pas-

sions that governed him, more or less, in all his actions. I

was intimate with him in Congress, which enables me to

speak so positively, in relation to this great and good man.

On his recommendation, a wise and judicious act of Con-

gress was passed in 1S20, which authorized the purchasers

of public lands to select what they wished to retain, and relin-

quish the balance to the government. The amount of

money paid was applied at one dollar and twenty-five centa

per acre on the lands retained, and the government received
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"^he lands back which were unpaid for. This law put the

government and the people on equal and friendly terms.

Another excellent feature in this law was, that it changed

the credit S5''£tem to prompt payment, and reduced the price

from two dollars per acre to one dollar and iwenty-five cents.

At this time the public debt, owing to the United States, was
about twenty three millions of dollars, whicK' could not be

paid at that time. This act of Congress healed up all hard

feelings and troubles between the people and '

t!ie govern-

ment; and what is still better, it destroyed the relation of

debtor and creditor, which ought not to exist with the govern-

ment.

The funds the people paid into the land oliices were dis-

bursed by the government around the seaboards. If the

West was not blest with the most productive soil, the country

vv'ould have been ruined by this policy. In return for this

treatment, the first settlers laid violent hands on " Congress

timber," which indemnified them to some extent.

CHAPTER L.

Slavery Agiiaiior^ in Illinois—Election of the Hon. D. IK

Cook to Congress.

The Missouri question, so called at that day, (1823,) more

of a political character than the public lands, agitated little

Illinois to the very centre. The State had then not many

more than fifty thousand inhabitants ; but the subject of sla-

very was discussed in the court yards, sometimes in the pul-

pits, and at all gatherings of the people, as well as in ihfe

presses, and on the stumps, throughout the State, In xlm

89
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elections of this year, this question was the promiu^ht ele-

ment. At that da}'^ there was no question of Democracy or

Whigge^3^ John McLean, the member then in Congress,

voted on the Missouri side of the question, which beat him

at the election. Daniel P. Cook took the other side, and

was elected.'

The discussion of this subject v/as bitter and acrimonious.

This subject has always engendered bitter feelings among

ihe people, and has a tendency to array one section of the

Union against the other. The people in Illinois, in 1820.

were ready almost to commit violence on one another, and m
fact the whole Union was so agitated that, like an earthquake,

no one knew when it would subside, and all friends of the

integrity of the Union were alarmed and shuddered at the

fearful consequences of the agitation, and the sectional feel-

ings produced on the occasion. The public agitation of the

subject of slavery, and particularly in the halls of Congress,

should be avoided as much as possible.

CHAPTER LI.

Artificial Mounds in Illinois, and all ceer ihe West—Big

Mound in the American Boitom., and otiiers— The Grand

Tower—Marrais d* Ogee.

The number of Mounds in the West, and the millions of

people inhabiting the Valley of the Mississippi, income re-

mote periods, is truly astonishing. These Mounds were

made by hand, and show an almost incalculable number f>f

inhabitants in the countrv when thev were made.
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Brackenridge says—the number of villages of these for-

gotten people must have been five thousand, and the chief

city existed not far from the mouth of the Missouri. It is

unsettled if these Tumuli were constructed for places of

worship, fortifications, or burial purposes, or for all of these

objects.

I have never read any reasonable account of the time, or

by whom, or for what purpose, these Mounds were made;

It is stated, that in the West alone, there are several thou-

sand of them. They vary from ten feet high to the Mam-
moth Mound in the American Bottom, six miles east of St.

Louis, which measures almost two hundred feet high, and is

«ii^ht hundred yards in circumference.

One vwiter states that the large fordfication at Marietta,

Ohio, was made by the Romans when they had Western

Europe under their dominion. This is random shooting, in

my opinion.

On the Ohio river, twelve miles below Wheeling, are

many Mounds, one of which is very large.

A town is laid out here, where the Alantic and Ohio Rail-

road strikes the river, and is called the " Mound City," for

the many Mounds on its site. The Large Mound, here, is

90 feet high and fifly-six rods in circumference.

It is stated th;jt the Great Mound, near W^ashington, in

the State of Mississippi, is 146 feet high and 56 rods in

circumference.

At Circleville, Ohio, are extraordinary works of the an-

cients; some of. which are military, and show much advance-

ment in the art of fortification. One fort is exactly square,

and the other circular. The square fortress is 45 rods on

each side, and the circular is 300 rods around it. These

forts were walled with earth, and one of them had a ditch

around it.
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At Paint Creek, Ohio, are also stupendous ancient 4brtifica«

tions. The land enclosed is 620 rods in circumference,, and

embraces 126 acres of land: within this fortification are

seventeen Mounds, and 312 feet of the fort are encompased

fcy a wall twelve feet high, and a ditch twenty feet deep.

In Tennessee, and almost all the Western States, many

of these mounds and fortifications have been discovered—but

in the region around the Big Mound, above stated, are an

imm.ense number, perhaps more than in any other section of

the Vs'eit.

I have often been on the Big, or Monk Mound, as it was

once called, and discovered a kind of bench, or second story,

to it. Mr. Hill, the proprietor of the Mound, after the monks

left it, sunk a well on the side of the Mound, and found the

layers of earth composing the Mound, and vegetable matter.

In one section of the Mound a great number of human bones

were discovered ; but the general supposition is that this

Mound was the residence of the great monarch of the coun-

try ; other speculations make it a place of retreat for the in-

habitants in times of the inundations of the Mississippi Bot-

tom. ^

A few miles east of Lebanon, in St. Clair county, is

an interesting iviound. This is erected on the highland, and

is elevated from fifty to eighty feet above the surface. Al=

though I have often examined it, I could never discover for

what use it was intended.

Near Caledonia, on the Ohio river, m Pulasky county, I

have examined an ancient fortress. It is situated on a slope

to the Ohio river, and contains several acres within its walls.

Gateways were open, one to the river, and the other back

from the Ohio. I think this fortress had no ditch around it.

Some distance from the Great Mound, in the American

^ttom, were three, and may be more, watch towers, oi
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mounds of earth, erected on the highest ground in th§ vici-

nity. One of these Mounds is built on the high rocky blulT,

five miles from Cahokia, in Monroe county. The French
call it " Pain de Sucre''—Sugar Loaf. Another is on the

high bluff, in Madison county, three or four miles north-

east of the Great Moan(j ; and the third is also on the blufT

above St. Charles, in Missouri. It is the general opinion

that these elevations were watch to\vers, and on them at

night beacon lights were raised at the approach of danger.

In Madison county there is a smaller Mound, near the

one abort; mentioned, and which induced the French to call

them *'Ls5 Mammalles'''—the teats.

.
On the site of St. Louis so many Mounds existed that the

city has acquired the cognomen of " The Mound City.'^

Above this city, and in almost every direction west of the

river, as welt as east, these Mounds are discovered in many
places. I presume eternal darkness will rest on this sub-

ject, and hide from the search of inquiry all knowledge of

the people who made these earthen pyramids.

A most curious Mound of rock, made not by man, but by

nature, stands proudly majestic in the Mississippi river, and

is called in honor to it the " Grand Tower." It is situated

on the western side of the Mississippi, not far from the'

mouth of Big Muddy river, in Illinois.

If the father of waters is permitted to take frolics, the

Mississippi committed one when it left its old channel some

miles above the Grand Tower, making a iiew bed through

the solid rocks and hard earth. I have often examined this

section of the Mississippi, and can say that it is surprising

what could have caused the river to leave its ancient channel,

and the bottom, five or six miies wide, and rush its volume

of water through rocks and the solid bluff. By the river

leaving- its ancient bed, a high bluff, six miles long, and al-

40
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most a mile wide, is left as an island, the river running on

the west side and the ancient channel and bottom on the

east. I have been on this bluff, and it is as high, and simi-

lar to the high land on either side of the river. The rock s

are perpendicular in many places on the eastern side of this

island bluff, showing unmistakeable traces of the action of

the waters of the river in remote ages. In high water,

much of the river floods leave the present river and pass out

through its ancient channel. For six or eight miles this new

channel of the river has no lowland, or bottom, on either

side ; which is found no where else on the river, except,

perhaps, at the rapids, of the upper Mississippi. In this

lusus natures of the Mississippi, it has Avashed away the rocks

and earth from the rock known as the Grand Tower, and

left Weighty or one hundred feet high, rising out of the river:

on the top is arj area of about half an acre. I have been on

it, and seen hundreds of names carved on the rocks and

scrubby trees, on the top.

Above the upper rapids of the Mississippi, in very high

floods, part of the water of the river passes through a

channel, and enters Rock river. This channel was called

by the French Marrais d* Ogee, and they often navigated it

with their light crafts, and entered the Mississippi again

through Rock river—thus avoiding the rapids.
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CHAPTER LII.

The further Extension of the Settlements—Peoria— Counties

Created— The Diamond Grove— The Indian name of San-

gamon—More Counties Formed— Tobacco and Castor

Beans in the South of Illinois— Train Oil at Peoria.

As soon as the Stafe government was established an in-

crease of immigration commenced and continued to flow in.

A more wealthy and permanent population settled in the

State, purchased lands, and made better sGttlements. Schools

were established in neighborhoods, and houses of worship

were erected in many colonies. The farmers rais^ a sur-

plus of products, and considerable was exported. Commerce
commenced to assume that regular system which is neces-

sary to its permanency and success. Mills were erected,

and all the necessaries to a well organized and happy commu-

nity were commenced in the new State of Illinois. But the

dearth of the currency, and the people vastly in debt, retard-

ed the growth and prosperity of the country considerably,

yet not entirely.

In April, 1S29, Abner Eads, J. Hersey, and some others,

left St. Clair coimty, and located in Peoria. This was the

first settlement of this city by the Americans, and in a few

years an Indian agency was established in it.

Peoria is the most ancient settlement west of the Allegha-

ny mountains.

On the lake, east of the present city of Peoria, La Salle,

with his party, made a small fort in 1680, and from his

hardships, called it and the lake Crave Coeur ; in English,

Broken Heart. Indian traders, and others engaged mostly
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in that commerce, resided at the "Old Fort " as it was call-

ed, from the time La Salle erected the fort, in 16S0, down

to the year 17S1, when John Baptist Maillet made a new-

location and village, about one mile and a half w^est of the

old village, at the outlet of the lake. This was called La
fille de Maillet; that is Maillet City. I think at the Old

Fort, as it was called, there was not much cultivation of the

earth achieved ; but the inhabitants depended mostly on the

Indian trade and the chase for a support ; but at the new-

settlement, gardens and small fields of grain were cultivated

Vby the inhabitants.

In 1781, the Indians, under the British influence, drove

off the inhabitants from Peoria ; but at the peace of 17S3

ihey returned again. la 1S12 Captain Craig wantonly de-

stroyed the village ; but the city of Peoria at present occu-

pies the site of the village of Maillet, and bids fair to be-

come one of the largest cities in Illinois.

The whole frontier, from the Mississippi down and

around the settlements, to the Wabash river, and above Vin-

cermes, were extended every year : the interior, also, gre'.v

more dense and more wealth}^

The north-west section of the State commenced now in

earnest to grow; and in 1821 the counties of Montgomery,

Sangamon, Green, and Pike, were formed. The " military

bounty land tract" commenced to settle, soon after the peace,

by the soldiers wdio had served in the war with Great Britain.

Some French families, w^ith John Shaw at their head, loca-

ted near the mouth of the Illinois river ; and the Ross family

settled near Atlas, the old county se^t of Pike county.

In the eastern part of the State the counties of Hamilton

and Lawrence were established in 1S21. In two years af-

ter the formation oi the State government nine counties were

organized and put into operation.
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The most beautiful region of country north of Green coun-

ty, and west of Sangamon, having in the centre the Dia-

mond Grove, commenced to settle in 1819, and in 1823 was

formed into a county. A member of the legislature proposed

the name of Morgan for the new county, and it was adopted

by acclamation, in honor of General Morgan of the Revolu-

tionary army. I was present, and my heart responded tc

the name w^ith enthusiasm.

Edgar county was established on the eastern border of

the State in the year 1823, and is now one of the finest

counties in the State. It was called Edgar in honor of

General John Edgar, who had left the British service and

joined the Americans in the Revolution. He had settled in

Kaskaskia in the year 1780, and had then recently died.

Marion county was established in 1823; and the country

in the interior commenced to populate with rapidity.

Only three counties were organized in these two years,

from 1822 to 1824, which is proof of the difficulties and em-

barrassments of the people of that period. .

• .-.

About this time Sangamon county became .fajfnous and

known all over the West as the most beautiful country in

the Valley of the Mississippi. It acquired a great reputa-

tion, as it deserved, for its exceedingly fertile soil and fmc

timber, which last advantage attracted a numerous, respecta-

bie, and weakhy population, from Kentucky, w^ho settled in

it. The first settlements commenced in 1819. The In-

dians, long before a white man saw the Sangamon country,

were apprised of its fertility and rich products. In the Pot-

tovvatomie language, Sangamon means " the country whert;

there is a plenty to eat." According to our parlance, it

would be termed " the land of milk and honey." But in

fact, most of the prairie State is as equally attractive and

good as the Sangamon,
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The *' Military Bounty Tract," lying north of the Illinois

river, increased its population during these years more, per-

haps, than any other section of the State. Land could be

procured there cheaper than the Congress price in the other

parts of the State.

The counties ofAdams, Calhoun, Fulton. Hancock, Henry,

Knox, McDonough, Mercer, Peoria, Schuyler, and Warren,

were established in the tract of country north of the Ilhnois

river in the years 1S24 and 1825. Henry, Mercer, and Peoria

were established by law; but they were not organized until

a certain amount of inhabitants settled in them.

So many counties being established neaily at the same

time, sbows the rapid settlement ot the country. The coun-

ties of Putnam, Wabash, Ckiy, and Clinton were organized

in the same two years, 1824 and 1825.

The southern interior counties commenced to cultivate to-

bacco, and the castor beans, about this period; and have

made these products articles of considerable exportation.

Not far from this period, John L. Bogardus commence

an enterprise at Peoria Lake—to make train oil out of the

vast quantities of fish that he caught in the lake. He made

some oil ; but the extremely feoted smell of the putrid fish,

" the ancient fiishy smell," of which FalstafF complained,

made it unpopular, and he abandoned it.

The population of Sangamon was celebrated for raising

fine blooded stock, horses and cattle, which enriched the

country considerably. Sangamon county is the great patri-

arch of agriculture in the State. c

The increase of population in Illinois from 1810 to 1820

is very extraordinary. The number of inhabitants in 1810

was 12,382, and in 1820 it was 55,211 ; an increase in ten

vearsof42.82d.
'*
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CHAPTER LIII.

Convention to introduce Slavery into Illinois—Revolutionary

Proceedings in the Legislature—Excited Discussion—Par-

ties arrayed—Public Journals issue Flaming Documents—
About eighteen hundred votes majority against the call of
a Convention

It is almost incredible what injury the failure of the cur-

rency produces on the people, and what expedients will be

resorted to for relief. There seems to be no reason why the

absence of a few dollars from the wealth of a people,

should effect the community to such an alarming extent.

The old State Bank and the stop-laws were resorted to as

measures of relief. The debts were crushing the energies

of the people, and almost any expedient was tried to relieve

the community of these calamities.

It was this ground, to relieve the people from the embar-

rassments of debt, and to put the country in a prosperous and

gTOw^ng condition, that was the foundation of the conven-

tion project. If the deranged state of the currency had not

eJ-isted, and the country had been in a happy and prosperous

condition, a convention to introduce slavery would never

have been dream.ed of.

At that day, north-western free States were poor and

sparcely inhabited, and the southern States of Kentucky,

Tennessee, and Missouri, having slavery in them, were our

nearest neighbors, and flourished tolerably well. Wealthy

and intelligent farmers moving to Missouri, seeing our ex-
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celient Soil, regretted they could not stop with their slaves in

Illinois, which fired our people for slavery.

Slavery at that day, (thirty years past,) was not tested as

it is at this time, and was not so condemned by any one as it

^ is at this day. Moreover, many citizens voted for the con-

vention for the gradual emancipation of slavery, by having it

provided in the amended constitution; that after a certain

period, slavery should not be introduced into the State, and

those in the State should be gradually emancipated. It was

true wisdom as it turned out to have nothing in any shape or

form, to do with slavery. I voted for the convention, as a

measure" to advance the best interest of the country, and that

the introduction should be only for a limited period. After

that, those in the State should be gradually emancipat

ed ; but we were all mistaken for supporting the conven-

tion.

The constitution of the State at that time required a reso-

lution of tvv'o thirds of both houses of the legislature to vote

for the subject being submitted to the people, who would vote

for or against calling a convention. The m.embers of the

General Assembly of 1822, were not elected in reference to

tJie subject of slavery, but it happened that in the Senate

there was two thirds for the resolution, but in the other

branch one member v/as wanting to carry the convention

question.

A contested election from PUce county had been adjudged

in the early part of the session in reference to the Senatorial

election, and was decided manifestly wrong. After the

member, Nicholas Hansen voted in the Senatorial election,

and would not vote for the convention, it was decided to turn

the mem.ber from Pike county out, and put in his opponent,

John Shaw, so as to carry the convention resolution. ' Thia

proeeeding in the General Assembly looked rsvoluiionart^

,
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lad was condemned by all honest reiiectmg men. This out-

rage was the death blow to the convention. The nigi^t after

the passage of the resolution, there was in the seat of gov-

eminent a wild and indecorous procession by torch-light and

liquor, that was also unpopular.

The convention question gave rise to two years of the most

furious and boisterous* excitement and contest, that ever was
visited on Illinois. Men, women and children entered the

arena of party warfare and strife ; and the families and neigh-

borhood were so divided, and furious and bitter against one

another, that it seemed a regular civil war might be the re-

suit. Many personal combats were indulged in on the ques-

tion, and the whole country seemed, at times, to be ready

and willing to resort to physical force to decide the contest.

Ail tfie means known to man to convey ideas to one another

-yas resorted to, and practised with energy. The press

teamed with publications on the subject. The stump orators

were invoked, and the pulpit thundered anathemas against tae

introduction of slavery. The religious community coupled

freedom and Christianity together, which was one of the most

powerful levers used in the contest. Atone meeting of the

friends of freedom in St. Clair county, more than thirty

preachers of the Gospel attended, and opposed the introduc-

tion of slavery into the State.

I believe the most influential and energetic public men

were on the side of the convention, but the opposition was

better organized, and trained in the cause. The facts and

arguments were the strongest on the merits of tln^ subject

m opposition to slavery, which had its effect in such long-

discussions before the election.

"The question, "-as it was familiarly called at tiie time,

united the various denominations of religion, which had

m\'ev before acted tosrether.

41
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The leaders of the convention party, were Governor Botidf..

Kane, McLean, Judge Phillips, A. P. Field, Joseph A
Beaird, Robison, Smith, Kinney West, R. M. Young, and oth-

ers. The opposition was headed by Governor Coles, thf^^

Rev. John M. Peck, Judge Lockwood, Daniel P. Cook,

Judge Pope, Governor Edwards, Morris Birkbeck, David |

Blackwell, Hooper Warren, Henry Eddey, George Forquer. :

George Churchill and various others.

The opposition to the convention labored with more enthu-=

siasm and devotedness for the cause, than the other side :.

•

and organized better and sooner. As soon as the conven-

tion resolution was carried in the legislature, the Rev. Mr.

Peck had a meeting called in St. Clair county, and a consti-
jj

tution adopted to operate against the introduction of slavery

in Illinois. Head quarters were e-stablished in St. Clair
A

«X)unty, and fourteen other societies were organized in so

many counties, all acting in unison with the main society ;

St. Clair county. A perfect organization was kept up during
]

the canvass throughout the State, which was efiectedtmor

by the exertions of the Rev. Mr. Peck, than any other ^-r-

.son.

Hooper W^arren,in his paper, the "Edwardsville Spectator

,

mr3. the paper at Shawneetomi, edited b}'^ Henry Eddy, to- j

a:ether with the Intelligencer; waged a fiery and eificier

warfare during the whole canvass.

3y the arrangement of Dr. Peck and Gov. Coies, ' Davii.

Eiackweli was appointed Secretary of State, and he procured '

an interest in, and the conductorship of the " Vandalia In

teliigencer, ^ the most widely circulated newspaper in the
j

Stnte. This v,'as a great lever for the ''antFes '
: '-^gc-

""•sition party was caibrd at the time.
,

It is said Gov. Coles expended all his salary, aa G^^fnor
"

r four years, (S4,000,) on the canvass, and the members of
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the legislature of 1822, contributed one thousand dollars for

the cause.

The convention party had two papers, ably conducted

—

one located at Kaskaskia, and the other at Edwardsvilie.

The paper at Kaskaskia was managed by Messrs. Kane,

Thomas Reynolds, Go\;ernor Bond, and others, and that at

Edwardsville, was under the direction of Judge Smith,

Emanuel J. West, McRoberts, and others.

The convention party did not contribute money, energy,

or talents to such extent as the'*' anties" did; emissaries

continually traversed the State in all dhections, with flaming

and bitter hand bills, and each party used every character ol

weapon to act on the passions as well as the judgments of

the people. Dr. Peck had the extra vocation to distribute

Bibles, w^hich gave him an excellent opportunity to see and

manage the movements of the opposition. He performed

his part with the tact and talent of an experienced general.

Gove:rnor Kinney traveled much, and acted with great

energy in the cause. The- " anties" were victorious in St.

Clair county ; and Kinney, Moore and myself were beaten

on the question for the General Assembly. At the polls of

the elections through the State, the utmost exertions prevail-

ed, but no riots. The aged and crippled were carried to the

polls, and men voted on this occasion that had not seen the

ballot box before in twenty years.

The opposition succeeded by about eighteen hundred vote^

majority; and thus ended the most important and the most

excited election that w^as ever witnessed in the State.

#
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CHAPTER LIV.

TAe Land Law and Tenures of Lands in Illinois.

Illinois has been under four different governments—the

French, English, Virginia and the United States, and each

has made gi'ants of land to the inhabitants. The French

government' was the first, and as early as 1722, at Fort

Chartres, grants of land were made by the Crown of France

together w-ith the royal company of the Indies. The first

organization of Illinois, was a grant by the King of France

to Crosat, who had power to make grants of land.

The laud system of the French government was some

similar to that of the United States. The tracts were al-

ways adjacent, leaving no lands intervening between the

grants The French did not lay off the public lands on the

cardinal points, or in square tracts, as the Americans do

;

but commenced the location of the lands to suit the situation

of the Dountry. The tracts of land under the French system

were generally narrow and extending from a river or some

other notable point back considerably. The grants were

made by the measure of the French arpent ; being so many

arpen^s in length, and so many in width. The French acre

or arpent, is eleven rods, and sixty-seven hundred and a

fraction of an English rod, being the square of an arpent.

When the English Government occupied the countr}' un-

der the cession of 1763., they also made grants of land to

the inhabitants. These British grants were surveyed a?

the grantees pleased, without much system or reference to

the cardinal points.
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After the country came into the hands of the Americans,

the government of Virginia made grants of land before the

cession of the country in 1782, to the United States.

In 176S, the United States recognised all the valid grants

of land made by the former governments, and made otlier

grants themselves to the inhabitants. Also in 1791, acts of

Congress were passed, making grants and donations of land

10 the inhabitants.

In the year 1790, the Governor of the North-wtru-ir.

Territory, v/as authorised to adjust the land titles of the set-

tiers, and the same power was continued with the Governors

of the Territory, down to the year 1804, when certain com-

missioners of the land office were appointed to settle tlie

land titles. These commissioners remained in office for al-

most ten. years, and they and the Governor of the Territory

adjusted the land titles to all the lands in the countiy, before

the first land sales at Kaskaskia in the year 1S14.

The unadjusted titles to the lands before the sales in 1814,

greatly retarded the settlement of the country, to my ovvl

knowledge. No one will improve or do much on lands u'her.

the title iis not secure.

The government allowed a militia donation of one hur

-

dred acres, to be located on whatever land the owner please<i

Many availed themselves of these land warrant?: to covcy

their plantations, or some especial tract of land. Tbese land

rights sold for about seventy-five cents per acre. Many o:

e citizens resided on government lands until 1814, anc

iminy of them for many years afterwards.

A kind of common law was established by coimiioij. cor.

sent, and common necessity, which is fifty years old in the

"^Vest, that the improvements on congress land shall not Le

purdhased. by any person, except he who made the improve

meni;. This is a kind of domestic pre-emption law. Al
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act of Congress gave a pre-emption to all on the public lands

an or before the year 1813.

The adjustment of the land titles and the sale of the pub-

lic lands did much to settle the countr5\

The land system of the United States is founded on true

philosophy- All lines are run on the cardinal points, except

fractions ; so that all the lands are embraced at once in the

survey ^ and none left out. These lines answer well, also, for

the civil government of the country, making county lines and

others. Houses may be erected on the cardinal points, so

that the family may know that the dinner should be on the

Mble the same time the sun is on the meridian.

This land system being so correct and simple, disputes in

relation to land titles are kept dov/n, which is one of the

greatest blessings to a country, A people will not prosper^

when the land titles are not valid and good.

The land tenures in IlHnois, emanating from the general

government, are generally good, and very little litigation i^

bad on them.

CHAPTRR LV.

Fun and Frolic in Primitive Ulinois.

Mankind, by a wise lav7 of. providence, enjoys, in various

situations, times, and countries, about the same amount of

happiness. If this was not the case, providence would be

un)ust to his creatures, which is not the fact, Tho Supreme

Being, in tiie fullness of his adorable perfections, has meted

u to all human beings neatly the same happiness, if the

person himself will do his duty. But if an individual will
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Violate the laws of his existence, he will inevitably receive

misery and pain as a punishment in proportion to the viola-

tion. All classes of people enjoy about the same amount of

happiness. Burns, the poet of nature, sings:

" Dearly bought this hidden treasure.

Finer feelings can bestow

;

Chords, that vibrate the sweetest pleasure,

Thrill the deepest notes of woe.

"

In pioneer times, pranks and tricks played off on one an'

other, was a prominent element in the amusements and mirth

of that early day. It entered then into the hearts of the

people to enjoy these pranks with more pleasure than the

money making people do of the present day.

An individual, (William Lemen,) now a resident ot

Monroe county, only a few miles distant from the place

'vvhere he was born, of an excellent and respectable family,

and he himself a man of rare and good talents of this order,

iias performed with ingenuity and adroitness, more tricks

and pranks than would fill a volume.

In his neighborhood, at the house of Andrew Kinney, \vu^

a night meeting, and the congregation were zealous and de-

vout. This religious meeting v/as held in a small log cabin,

with only one wm4ow. When the congregation were all

down on their Ifcees devoutly in prayer, and their heads

bowed down, this singular and talented individual, Lemen,

threw a small calf through the window into the house. The

c-alf was kept in a pen behind the house, and when it was

thrown in through the window, it knocked the only candio

down which was burning on the table under the window. ^

—

ihe calf bawled out in the darkness in the midst of the con-

gregation. The females screamed out, and were terrified

nearly to d^ath, as they supposed the '^ Old Boy " bad jumped

^
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m ihroueh the window to seize them for their sins. Afier

much confusion and shouting, the candle was again lit, and

behold, there stood the calf.

in pioneer times, in Illinois, the people were not so am-

bitious to acquire w ealth as they are at this day ; and enjoyed,

themselves more in such amusements as above narrated

;

but the happiness of the people is enjoyed more at this time

in the accumulation of wealth and hoDorable distinctions in.

society.

CHAPTER LVI.

TAe Early Elections in IlliTwis for Governor and other Offi-

cers—Re-orgmiizaiimi of fhe Judiciary.

In August, of 1822, was the general election in Illinois

for the State and Federal otficers. Four individuals ap-

peared before the people as candidates for Governor of the

State, and two for Congress. Joseph Philips, Thomas C.

Brov^^ne, James B. Moore, and Edward Coles, offered their

services for Governor, and Daoiel P. Cook and John Mc-

Lean for Congress.

In this election very little excitement existed, and no mea-

sures were discussed except the slavery question in certain

districts of the State.

Joseph Philips was a Tennesseean by birtb, and possess-

• a fine classic education^ He had been educated for the law

,

and had been an officer in the army during the war of iSri

with England. He had been Secretary of the Territory,

and was, when he offered for Governor, the chief justice of

the supreme court of the State. He resigned that office on
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the 4th of July of that year. He possessed good talents and
a good character.

Thomas C. Browne was a judge also of the supreme court,

and a man of good natural mind.

General Moore was a farmer of sound practical sense,

and had immigrated with his father to Illinois in the year

1781. He did not possess the advantages of education, but

by a long life in public business had obtained much practical

information. He had been, during the war with England,

a captain of a United States ranging company, that perform-

ed excellent service on the frontiers m the above named
war.

Edward Coles was born in Albemarle county, Virginia,

in the year 1786, and had received a classic education at

William and Mary college. In his youth he conceived the

idea that slavery was an evil, and as a conscientious man.

that decision he has never abandoned during his life. He
became after he left college the private secretary of Presi-

dent Madison; and during the six years that he remained in

the President's family acquired much political and other in-

formation. He was bearer of dispatches to John Q. Adams
at Russia, and made the tour of Europe, and returned home

a polished and intelligent gentleman. He visited the West

in 1818, and resided some time in the town of Waterloo, in

Monroe county, Illinois. He returned to Virginia, and made

arrangements to liberate his negroes, in IlHnois. When the

father of Mr. Coles died, about twenty slaves descended to

his son, Edward Coles, and these slaves he made free mostly

in Illinois. He purchased farms for some of the families

near Edwardsville, and made them as happy as possible.

—

About the year 1821, he was appointed Register of the Land

OfRce in Edwardsville, which gave him an opportunity to

become acquainted with the people in his land district, U<s-
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der these circumstances, he was elected Governor in 1822,

and was in office during the boisterous times of the conven-

tion.

Daniel P. Cook beat McLean for Congress with an in-

creased vote over his previous election, and A. F. Hubbard

was elected Lieutenant Governor of the State.

In all these elections the candidates came before the peo-

ple without any conventions. At that day the caucus system

was very unpopular, and not resorted to for years afterwards.

The elections were then, as they are at present, biennial

;

and the next was in August, 1824. In this election the

slavery question entered largely into the canvass, and gov-

erned the vote in many counties of the State.

The election for Governor did not come off this year ; but

the excited and bitter election for and against the convention

infused its fury and venom into all other elections.

Daniel P. Cook was opposed to the convention, and his

opponent, Governor Bond, voted for it. Cook was again

victorious by a good majority.

The excitement and vigor of the elections with the people

were transferred to the legislature ; and in that body an un-

natural and enthusiastic excitement prevailed. This Gene-

ral Assembly were engaged in important business this ses-

sion. Elections for two United States Senators were held.

John McLean and Governor Edwards were the candidates

for the " short leg," as it was called. Governor Edwards

had been appointed Minister to Mexico, and had resigned

his office, as Senator, for one year unexpired in the term ot

six, for which he was elected in 1819. He had a difficulty

with William H. Crawford and friends, which caused him to

resign his mission to Mexico, and also injured him in the

State. McLean was elected to the term of one year unex-

pired, and set oflf direct to the city of Washington to enter
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upon the duties of his office. He was at that time, I think,

the most popular man in the State with that Legislature^

and still remained a candidate for the next term of six years,

commencing after the expiration of his one year. His com-

petitor, Elias K. Kane, who was a memher of the legisla-

ture from Randolph county, was present with the General

Assembly, and McLean absent, which was a great draw--

back on the latter. At this election Mr. Kane was elected

to the United States Senate for six years from the 3d March^

1825.

At this legislature the Judiciary of the State was organiz-

ed, and circuit courts established. It was discovered that

the labors of the four judges were loo onerous, and even op-

pressive, and therefore circuit courts were organized, and

the judges of the supreme court were required to hold two

terms of the court annually.

The judges of the supreme court were required by the

legislature to revise and report a new code of statute laws to

the next General Assembly.

.Judge Wilson was elected chief, justice, and Thomas C.

Browne, Theopholis W. Smith, and Samuel D. Lockwood,

a.ssociat8 judges. John Y. Sawyer, Samuel McRoberts^

Richard M. Young, James Hall, and James O, Wattles,

were elected cifcuit court judges. James Turney was

elected attorney general Judge Thomas Reynolds and my-

iielf were not retained on the bench, as we had been rather

conspicuous in favor of the convention, and that question

made all yield to it who had any size to incur its displea-

sure.

The convention question soon cooled off, and the people

became vpalm and friendly with one another again.

In none of these elections were any political measures^

eit her Whig or Democratic, discussed or acted on.

f
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CHAPTER LVII.

Presidmiial Election m 1824.

The administration of President Monroe uas calm, quiet,

and popular ; and the old parties that had agitated the coun-

try so long, and with such violence, known as the '* Republi-

can" and "Federal" parties had subsided, and a perfect politi-

cal calm reigned throughout the country.

At the commencement of the Presidential canvass of 1824,

no party measure was discussed, and ail the candidates had

been acting with the Republican party, and were considered

to pertain to that party. At first, the candidates were John

Q. Adams, Andrew Jackson, John C. Calhoun, Henry Clay,

and William C. Crawford. During the summer,. Calhoun

was withdrawn in Pennsylvania and some other States, from

the Presidential contest, and placed on the track for Vice

President.

Crawford was the regular nominee candidate of the Re-

publican party, so called—but his nomination wa^ made by

caily eighty-seven members of Congress, which gave him no

standing. The people considered that the members of Con-

gress Vvere not elected for that purpose, and such a nomina-

tion was an injury rather than advantage to the candidate.

General Jackson had been nominated first by the Gene-

ral Assembly of Tennessee, next by Pennsylvania, and some

other States.

In Illinois, Crawford received the votes mostly or the Bond,

or convention party. Adams was supported by^ the Anti-

Siavery men, and mostly those who opposed the convention.

Clay was considered then a champion of *iie war, Repuri.-
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tan party, and received many votes of this character of citi-

zens. Jackson was also of the Republican party, but his

great popularity arose from his splendid military career.

Many citizens in southern Illinois, and in fact all over the

State, knew him in the war, ate hickory nuts with him, and
would fight and die foj; him.

At the commencement of the canvass no one dreame^i
that Jackson was so popular with the masses as he turned
out to be. On this consideration some of the friends of Ad-
ams, and the opponents of the convention, supported Jackson
to take the votes from Crawford, so that Adams would carry
the State. It was supposed that the contest in the State

would be between Adams and Crawford. But the masses
were disposed to support Jackson in spite of the politicians

;

and did so. The friends of Jackson were not organized as
liie parties supporting the other candidates were. The
State, at that day, was entitled to three electors only, and
Jackson received two of them, and very near the third. I

voted for Jackson the first, last, and every time he was be-

fore the people as a candidate.

The popularity of Jackson was extraordinary from tLe

first time he came before the people, and during his whole
Presidential career. It was his democratic principles, ud-

questioned integrity, his frankness, talents, and decision of

character, together with his extraordinary military career,

that gave him such high standing with the masses. GoloD^ei

Benton said the truth: " Bankers, broicers, jobbers, contrac-

tors, politicians, and speculators, were certainly against him,

as he was against them."

Adams was never popular in the State, and it was the

wise and discreet management of his talented friends that

got him any electoral vote in the State at all.

Clay had no narticularly organized narty before or durini^'

43 "



the canvass; but he stood extremely well with the masses.-^

He was the second choice of the State, and was my second

choice also.

The Bond party that supported Crawford, was the best

organized in the State, and the leading members were effi-

cient, talented men ; but Crawford was a stranger to the peo--

pie, and they preferred a Western man—Jackson or Clay.

At that day in the United States there were 261 electoral

votes in all ; and it required 131 tamake an election.

Jackson had in the whole Union 99 votes, Adams 84,-

CrawTord 41, and Clay 37. No one having a majority of

all the votes, the election of President b}' the constitution

devolved on the House of Representatives, which will be

narrated in another chapter.

John C. Calhoun had no organized opposition for the Vice

Presidency, and received one hundred and eighty-two votes.,

which elected him.

CHAPTER LVIII.

Parties Commenced in Illinois—Election of Joseph Duncan

to Congress.

Daniel P. Cook, the member in Congress representing

the State, pledged himself, in the canvass of 1824, when he

ran in opposition to Governor Bond, that if the necessity oc-

cuiTed he wouJd give the vote of the State for the Presiden-

tial candidate who received from the people the most votes

throughout the State. On this pledge he was elected. When
the election of the Preident came before the House of Rep--

resentatives—Jackson, Adams, and Crawford, being the
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candidates—he cast the vote of the State for Adams, which,

with the other votes, elected him to the Presidency.

This election of Adams over Jackson was the commence-

ment of that fierce and violent party contest that has existed

in Illinois, more or less, since 1824 to the present time.

The friends of Jackson and Crawford generally united on

Jackson, and those supporting* Adams and Clay, in Illinois,

mostly did battle afterwards under the banner of Adams.
The contest, directly after the ekction, seemed to rise

amongst the people as if by a kmd of instinct, and party rage

and violence swept over the State like a tornado.

The people thought Jackson was cheated out of the elec-

tion, and that their choice was disregarded.

There was no substantial objection to either Adams or his

administration ; but the warm, enthusiastic partizans, urged

x^iolent means in the support of Jackson. The other party

was more sedate, quiet, and less violent, but equally deci-

sive.

The Adams party first assumed the name of " National

Republicans " and afterwards Whigs. The Jackson party,

having their republican name taken from them, called them-

selves Democrats, or the Jackson party. Thus these par-

ties became organized, and the people took sides without

the convention system. Thjs system was still very unpopu-

lar in the West with all parties.

Under the organization of these parties, discussion of

measures commenced ; and the newspapers, what few there

were, teemed with it. The stumps were crowded with ora-

tors, and the pulpit was not always clear of political dis-

cussions.

It may not be out of place here to state, that although I

was enshusiastic for Jackson, yet I never attempted to make
party political speeches in the cause until long after his
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election to the Presidency. I was diffidert, not m the habit

ot public speaking, and at the time disliked stump speeches,

although they commenced in Illinois in this canvass. Now
I ara satisfied I was mistaken, as public discussion is one of

the many essential means of enlightening the public mind.

Orderly and intelligent discussion is ever essential to^ the

liberties of a people, and should be encouraged.

The southern part of Illinois was settled mostly by immi-

grants from Tennessee, Kentucky, and the South, where

stump speeches were practiced, and they adopted the same

system. No matter what the office might be, do\^Ti to con-

stable, the candidates must declare their sentiments, as it

was called. The northern part of the State did not adopt

the system so soon as the south ; but at this day public dis-

cussion is practiced all over the State.

Under tnis state of party feeling in Illinois, Cook became

d candidate again for Congress, and was, before his vote for

Adams, the most popular man in the State. Cook's popular-

ity was founded as much on his urbanity of manners, his

3^eT3tlemanly deportment, and benevolence of heart, as on his

capacity for office, or on the policy of his measures. The

people disliked to give him up, and many of his old friends,

aJthough they were redhot for Jackson, still supported him.

In truth. Cook's old opponents for Congress got so much

beaten down that they feared to oppose him again, even af-

:.pr his vote for Adams ; but a young man, of an agreeable

and amiable disposition, Joseph Duncan, a native of Bourbon

county, Kentucky, who had been both in the war with Eng-^

land, and in the State Senate of Illinois, entered his name
,is a candidate for Congress, against Cook. Most of the

people had not the least idea that Duncan would hold a res-

pectable poll in opposition to Cook. No one then knew the

rasfe and violence that party spirit did assume in that can
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vass, v;hich existed in Illinois in the year 1826. Duncan was

modest, of moderate talents, and made short common sense

speeches. He had no political sins to answer for, and made

himself popular wherever he appeared. He was an ensign

m the battle at the Lo'^ver Sandusky, under Croghran, and

acquitted himself well—he had also performed his duties in.

the Senate of the State to the satisfaction of the public.

Cook, during all the canvass, tried to explain away his votCv,

and to sustain Adams ; but it ail would not do—Duncan was

d'e^cted by the Jackson party by a large majority.

CHAPTER LIX.

Thp. Arrival of General La Faydie in the. United Siatis in

1824.—His Visit to Illinois in 1825.

The whole Union, from one extreme border to the oilier,

experienced a general joy and gratification, on the arrival of

General La Fa.yette in the United States. In this great,

national outburst of grjititude and general rejoicmg, no party

hr bitter feelings interposed, and the whole nation hailed the

berD of the Revolution wdth those honorable and patriotic feeli-

ngs that were due to the immortal character of La Fayette.

Ke arrived at St. Louis, Missouri, the last -clay of April,

1825; and a great concourse of people attended, and greeted

I resided at that time near St. Lotiis, and heard early in

the morning thirteen cannon fired in honor of the hero, and

" the times that tried men's souls." These thirteen cannon

awakened all my patriotism for bim and the R evolution , nnd

placed me, in my feelirgs, in the midst of it,

44 V
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Our Representative in Congress, the Hon. Daniel P. Cook,

introduced me to him ; and I had the honor to behold, with

admiration and respect, this great and good man. He was

lame from a wound he received in achieving our liberties,

wiiich added much interest to his character.

Governor Coles, the Governor of the State, escoited him

to Vandalia, the seat of government of the State, and also to

Shawneetown. At this latter place, Judge Hall, then a cit-

izen of Illinois, delivered him an address on behalf of the

citizens of that town, which, for its neatness and elegance,

was a model of composition, and also admirably expressed

the sentiments of the people of Illinois to that distinguished

individual.

When I saw General La Fayette in St. Louis he was

;iixty-eight- years of age, and he showed on his countenance

the signs of much care and anxiety. His person Vvas slen-

der, and at least six feet high. Age had bent his form a

litde, but he was still gay and cheerful. It seemed that his

lameness added to his noble bearing, as it told to the heart

the story of the Revolution.

'

Judging from my visit to him, I would say that he pos-

sessed, in an eminent degree, all the amiable and benevo-

lent traits of character that elevate and adorn the human
family. It appeared to me that delicate and refined sensi-

bility reigned strong m his character, and that chivalry and

honor had a strong resting place in his heart. These traits

were m my opinion dominant in his character, and out of

them arose his patriotism and love of liberty that showed so

conspicuously throughout his long and eventful life.
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CHAPTER LX,

The Author Practices Law—Is Elected for the first time to

the General Assembly in 1826,

t
In the spring of 1825 I entered closely and attentively in-

to the practice of the law. I studied the science with care

and attention. I attended rigidly and with great care to my
business in court. Punctuality in court—always present and

ready—insures business and success. I entered into a tol-

erably large practice immediately, but it was not very profit-

able ; and I must be permitted to say that I never knew a

lawyer in the State who ever became very wealthy by his

practice alone. It is speculation, and the rise of propeny in

the West, that has made so many lawyers and others

wealthy. 1 was lean, ajtive, and energetic, and could ride

on horseback days and nights together without much sleep

or rest. But I had been so long on the bench, where pub-

lic speaking was not practiced, that when I appeared at the

bar, as a lavsyer, my old diffidence also appeared with me

;

and it was an e^ort at first to address the court or jury.

—

For some time in the courts I vfas quite a silent member,

and knew well my silence in many cases injured the interest

of my clients: but by repeated efforts I succeeded to some

(ixtent.

During my practice of law I was familiar with the peo-

ple, got acquainted with almost everybody, and become some-

what popular. I had no settled object in view as to my fu-

ture course of life, more than to make a living, and to con-

tinue on in my humble, peaceable, and agreeable manner.

For many years before 1830, when I offered for Go«^e -
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of the State. I had no pohticai ambition or aspirations for

office whatever. I was happy, enjoying fine health and the

vigor of life, possessing neither wealth nor poverty, having a

full share of the practice of the law, and enjoying a pleasani

and familiar intercourse with society. I owed no debts, and

stood m no one's Vv^ay ; had friends everywhere more than I

deserved, and ii(Pio office ; speculated not much, and lived

very happy at home. In our domestic concerns, we were

plain and unpretending—nothing like extravagance in any-

itiirsq—never kept any liquor in the house, although the

eustom of the country then vv^as to the contrary. I drank

none, and I treated my friends, when they called on me,

with all possible civility, except strong drinlr. We used an

economy perhaps bordering on parsimony; but it is better to

err on the side of prudence and ecotiomy than on the side of

extravagance and recklessness.

The above is a " peep behind the curtain" of the doriiCstiL

life of the author for a short period.

In the spring of 1826, Governor Edwards and the con-

tention party assembled at Belleville, and selected a fuU

ticket for all the county officers, sheriff and all, of St. Clair

county. Of course I and my friends were not included.-

The convention party rallied, and every one of cur ps;riy

were elected, except one county commissioner. I was

elected to the House of Representatives of the State Legis-

kture. I did not then consider this post a great office, and

1 entered into it as much to gratify my friends and the peo-

ple as myself.

This was the first attempt i made to manage an election.

i was well acquainted with the people of the county, and

5mew Yx^hat kind of an organization would succeed. We
succeeded over the efforts of Governor Edwards and the old

^ru-convention party. The Governor was hostile to me,
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and published many severe and bitter handbills against me
during this election and the succeeding one of 1828.

I soon discovered that a seat in the House of Representa-

tives of the General Assembly is one of the most efficient

offices •• for weal or for woe" to the people, of any in the

government. The House is elected directly by the people,

and is, in fact, the people in miniature. All the laws which

direct and govern our most important and sacred rights and

privileges emanate from the State Legislatures. The Gen-

eral Assemblies of the States have the power to do infinite

service to the people, or they may curse them with foul and

corrupt legislation.

1 entered this legislature without any ulterior vie\\^; and

with an eye single to advance the best interests of the State,

and particularly the welfare of old St, Clair county. My
only ambition was to acquit myself properly, and to advance

the best interests of the country.

CHAPTER LXL

The Election of Governor and Lieutenant Governor of Illinois

in 1826.
•

In this canvass, three candidates appeared in the field—

Ninian Edwards, Thomas Sloo, and A. F. Hubbard. The

last named candidate had been elected Lieutenant Governor,

and he supposed it was a matter of course to elect him Gov-

ernor.

The contest was between the two first named candidates.

Mr. Sloo had been a member of the General Assembly for

many years, and was a gentleman of agreeable manners and

irrBproachable character. He had by his urbanity of man«
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ners, and gentlemany deportment, obtanied many friends

tiiroughout the State. He had been employed in business

as a merchant, and-in it he had not been m the habit of pub-

lic speaking-, Avhich operated against him, particularly when

Governor Edwards was his opponent ; as Edwards was an

accomplished orator.

The Jackson party, which was not then properly organized^

supported Sloo.# If the party had been trained then, as it

was some years afterwards, Sloo no doubt would have been

elected.

Governor Edwards was gentleman of acknowledged talents

and eloquence, who had been for many years in the lead of

many political campaigns, so that it seemed rather an unfair

contest with Mr. Sloo. Edwards possessed a fine, imposing

appearance, and did not dislike a showy and splendid dis-

play. To counteract these decided advantages, he labored

under the charge of the attack he made on Crawford, and al-

so his hearty support of Jackson was questioned. His oppo-

nents were bitter and efficient, but after an animated can-

vass of several months he was elected by a small majority.

He had been in Illinois since the year 1S09, and in ofRc-e

most of that time. In this long term of office he must of

necessity have made a great many enemies. Mr. Sloo then

had no enemies. Governor Kinney, who was elected Lieu-

tenant Governor at the same election, was warmly opposed

to Governor Edwards ; and said, when Edwards was elected,

that " the Governor was like and old, weak horse, and that

it strained him so much to jump into the cornfield that he

could not eat any corn after he got into the field"—meaning

that although Edwards was elected, he had not much influ-

ence in the office when he was in it.

The candidotes for Lieutenant Governor were Samuel H.

Thompson, and William Kinney—both preachers of ths
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Gospel—Kinney was a Baptist and Thompson a Methodist.

Both of these gentlemen were talented and efficient in their

respective spheres. Kinney was an early settler in th«

country, having immigrated with his father to Illinois in tlie

year 1797. He had not the means of education, but nature

bestowed on him much ability. When he was married he

was almost destitute of the rudiments of education ; and to

remedy the defect, to some extent, his wife after theii* mar-

riage instructed him to read and write. He was energetic

and ambilious, and had been "in political life for many
years previous to the election in 1S26. He possessed an

inexhaustible store of pithy and pointed anecdotes, which he

used to effect, on macy occasions. He was a member of

the regular Baptist church, and with or -without their con-

sent, he indulged in all the modes of electioneering of that

period. He was wealth}', and had the means to extend'

to his friends, and the people, ail the liquid appliances of

the day. He was considered, what he really was, one

of the most efficient canvassers with the people that was

in the State- With all this personal influence, he was a

simon-pure of the Jackson party.

His opponent, the Rev. Mr. Thompson, was also a very

talented and gifted man, possessing much better scholastic

education than the other Rev. gentleman ; but had not the

knowledge of mankind, like his opponent. Mr. Thompson

was one of the leading clergymen of the Methodist church,

and had not been before engulfed in politics. He was very

modest and unassuming, and seemed to dislike his position

as a candidate for Lieutenant Governor. He possessed an

irreproachable character, and would not tarnish it by any

electioneering act. Mr. Kinney succeeded by a small ma-

jority—although he was on the ticket of Mr. Sloo, which

failed.
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• CHAPTER LXII.

Galena— The Lead Mines in Illinois—Jaines Johnscm Leased

the Mines—Morality of Galena—Duel with Rock^—JS'wh'

names—Joe Davis County—Fever River.

In 1S23, Colonel James Johnson, of Kentucky, the broth^

er of Colonel Richard M. Johnson, leased the lead mines of

the general government, and entered the mines with a cora-

pany and all the necessary implements to work the mines.

He ascended the small stream known now as Fever river,

as far up as his boats could navigate it, and then made hie

camp. In this vicinity stands the present wealthy, intelli-

gent and commercial city of Galena. It is situated seven

miles up Fever river, from the Mississippi, and at the ex^

treme point of navigation of that small stream.

The miners, merchants and others, squatted on the gov^

ernment lands in Galena, and a large town was erected on

the public domains.

I first visited Galena in 1829, and found a most singular

and mysterious medley of people located in that place. Peo^

pie from all quarters of the earth had flocked there, on ac-

ijount of the celebrity of the lead mines. The Irish prevailed

there more than any other European people. Numbers of

French were there also, and many immigrants had left Lord

Selkirk's colony on Red river in the North and located in

Galena. I presume every State in the Union was repre-

sented in the mixture of population of this town. I think the

State of Illinois furnished more of the population of the

mining district than any other State.

Galena and the mining district were more moralthan
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might have been expected among such heterogenious masses,

I- know at that day there was a great amount of intelligence

hi Galena, and society existed in that town, at this early day

•da emlightened and as polished as will be generally founxl in

any settlement, old or new, of the same size. But still, many

indulged in habits not recognised in any part of the deta-

lague. I could hear and see, within a small compass of

Galena, on the Sabbath day, preaching, dancing, cards, bil-

liards and other games, together with an occasional horse

race on the ^at ground, at ttiat day between the town and

river,

Mr. Kent was in the puipit, and the dancers on the floor

at a Mr. Durant, a Frenchman from the settlement of Lord

Selkirk, at the same time, on the Sabbath. Many gan^es

were going on in open day, and that on the Sabbath at tlw-

same time ; but with all this mixture of human actions, cthi^r

crmies or misdemeanors • were not common. The dancing

iind gaming were generally confined to a class of people whi-

had been educated to believe it was not a sin to act in this.'

manner, vvrhich lessened the transgression in the ej^s ol

philosophy.

A most singular duel was fought in thd raining district at

this early day. Thomas Higgins, of Fayette county—tin

same person v;ho had siich a terrible battle with the Indians

in iS14, and another champion, fell out, and agreed to fight

a duel with rocks. The same size and number of rocks

were selected by their seconds, and the parties placed at tb^ir

posts, ten yards apart. The combatants were to throw tht-

rocks at each other at the time mentioned by the seconds.—

The rocks were placed m a pile, so that the parties could utr

Lhem as they pleased. Higgins was- so strong, courageoi.-

-and expert in throwing rocks, that his opponent was ioicfi.

lo dee to save his life. This was a kina Qn£d'mn duel be-

45
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iween the murderous pistol and the brutal pugilation, but

still highly condemDable by refined civilization and Christi-

anity.

Many line houses were erected in Galena, and lots laid

off' before the squatters had any title at all to the premises,

except public opinion. This wise law of necessity was hon-

irably respected, and great amounts of property were held

in security under it. The pre-emption right by Congress,

and more so by the people interested, was observed with rig-

or and fidelity. Some years after, an act of Congress was

passed, laymg off Galena and selling the lots to the actual

settlers at a reduced price.

The great fortunes made by many, and the success or

Colonel Johnson at the " Buck Lead, " as it was called, near

the present city of Galena, gave the mines such character

and standing, that thousands and thousands of people of all

grades and classes thronged to the ihines. For several years,

down to 1S34, the whole earth, north, east and south of Ga-

lena was covered with people, prospecting, digging, and

looking for lead ore, in ail the various manners and modes

the mineral could be discovered, and raised out of the earth,

It seemed the people were literally crazy, and rushed to the

mines with the same blind energy and speed, that a people

would in a panic flee from death. The learned professions

laid down science, and took up the pick to delve in the

bowels of the earth for the ore. Merchants, clerks, farm-

•^:rs and all classes repaired to the mines, thinking each one

vould be the fortunate mortal, who would return in a few

months with a princely fortune. The excitement kept them

healthy, although they lay out winter and summer, in tents

fxpospd to the inclemency of the weather.

It was in the mining district of Illinois, amongst the flood:-

of immigrants, that the names of the people of the raiioi'

States.
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The sucker fish ascend and descend the rivers at state<l

})eriods, which, from the best information I can obtain, gave

the name of " suckers " to the people of Illinois ; as thoj?e

people ascended the river to Galena in shoals in the spring,

and descended in the fall. For many years this name was

given to and recognized by the citizens of Illinois, as much

as the real name. The people became proud of it. Genera!

Henry, at a crisis in the battle wdth Black Hawk, near tht

Wisconsin, addressed his army as ''brave suckers," which

excited his troops to the ne plus vltra of their energies.

The citizens of Missouri were called Pukes. It is difficult

to ascertain the origin of this name. It was said it v\*af:

given to the people of Missouri, because a man from that

State got drunk and puked. The Ohio people were calle^l

'' Buck Eyes"—the Wisconsin, •' Wolverines"—the Indiana

people, "Hoosiers"—the Kentuckians, " Corn Crackers.'"

and so on with many other States. These names are now

going out of fashion.

In the legislature of 1826 and 1827. a county was organ-

ized, embracing the mining district, which was. called Joe

Davis county. I proposed the name of Davis in the General

Assembly, and John McLean, with much Kentucky enthu-

siasm, added the name " Joe " to Davis, and it succeeded.

It could not be severed in that legislature, as we tried it of-

ten.

This county was called "Joe Davis," in honor of Joseph

Hamikon Davis, of Kentucky, who v/as a great and distin-

guished man. He was singular and eccentric, but withal, a

profound scholar, and an accomplished orator. Except the

standard of eloquence, Henry Clay, Davis was reputed to Ix

the next eloquent man in all the West. At that early day

,

Kentucky produced a host of great men, and eloquenct

amongst them was advanced to great perfection. Dav
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Stood in the front ranks of this sublime gift of nature to man ^

shedding the briiliantjight of Heaven on certain subjects, on

which his inspiration was directed. He was killed at the

battle of Tippecanoe, in 1811, charging the enemy at the.

li^td of his troops. He lived and died sustaining the high

diaracter of a brave and noble Kentuckian.

Fever river is a small stream extending seven miles from

Galena to the Mississippi, and was called by the French

Jm^ Riviere de Feme which is Bean liver, or creek, in English.

The Americans retained the name fever river, which gi\'et«

out the idea of sickness, and which neither the original

meaning of the name nor the truth can sustain, as Galena

and the adjacent country are as healthy as any region west

r^the mountains.

The pursuit of mineral is generally an injury to the pub-

lic. All the lead ever raised in the mines around Galena

would not pay for the work expended in the pursuit. The

great collection of people at the mines have a tendency to

injure the public morals more than in rural districts, where

the people are more sparsely settled.

The city of Galena, and the mining country around it,

generally, are wealthy; as both agricultural and mineral

wealth concentrate at this points
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CHAPTER LXm.

TJi£ Jiuthor a Member of the General Assembly of the Sta.u

in 1S26 and 1827-*— Geiiei^al Assembly— Their JVam£f<

The Penitentiary.

I was in the leading strings of no man's party, or ciiqu-^^

f men, to govern my actions in the General Assembly. 1

was true I suppor-ted General Jackson in 1824, and was

honestly and steadfast in the great Democratic family ; but

1 was not prescriptive or coUered down to act with the party

when I was satisfied it did not advance the best interest of

the State. I was depending on the masses for my election,

and considered myself bound to support their .interest, and

not the advancement of a clique, or a few men of any de-

nomination. With certain Leaders of cliques, ;and. \vith

.'* big, little men," as Governor Ford calls them,.- i v^?a•^^

not popular, and I am not to this day. With this unrestrained

and liberal policy in view, I entered the legislature with ti:^

sole intention to advance the best interests of the State.

It is due to this General Assembly to state, that it wa^-

cr^mposed genemlly of members of sound practical sens€,

and ma^y possessed the first order of talents. It wii. '

•en, by reference to the subsequent history of the Stutv

at many of the members of this legislature became, inaftei

•lys, distinguished and conspicuous public characters, both

1 the State and Federal Governments.

The members of the Senate were Messrs. Bliss, Bin'

Beaird, Casey, Carhn, Lemen, Alexander, Archer, Ha\

^^iirsaker, Widen, Ewing, lies, Duncan, Job, Convvay,

-V' Kirkpatrick. In '^*" Hon?-^ of Representatives were
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Messrs. Alexander, of Crawford county, Alexander, of

Vermillion county, McLean, Thomas Reynolds, Pugh,

Biackvvell, Ciubb, Mills, Leeper, Churchill, Allen, Hali,

Janies, Lacy,' McHenry, McLaughlin, Prince, John Rey-

nolds, Ridgeway, Slade, Wren, Will, Berry, Cavariy,

Fletcher, Ives, Leib, Mobly, Prickett, Ross, Sim, Brooks,

Borris, Field, and Utter.

Governor Edwards, as has been heretofore remarked,

was the chief Magistrate, and William Kinney presided

over the Senate, as Lieutenant Governor. George For-

quier, Esq., was Secretary of State; Abner Field Trea=

usurer; and Elijah C. Berry Auditor.

The General Assembly and the public officers in the Ex=

erutive Departments of the State Government are above pre-

sented, and were for the most part talented and efficient men^

T!ie State Government was then in the hands of able men
md sound patriots.

John McLean was elected Speaker of the House, but he

was taken sick during the session, and Thomas Reynolds

was elected to fill his place.

I had reflected on the subject of punishment of criminals,

and had reached the conclusion that the criminal law should

be changed, and that the ancient barbarous system of

whipping, cropping, and branding for crimes, should be

abolished and the Penitentiary substituted. This ancient

practice had been in operation for ages, and it was difficui;

to change it. There is a kind of reverence and respect for

old customs that is troublesome to overcome. But the age

rt:quired the old barbarous systems of the pillary, the whip-

prog-post, and the gallow^s, to be cast away, and a more

aristian and enlightened mode of punishment adopted.

Our constitution was the first in the Union that abolished

imprisonment for debt, and it contains this humane provi-
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sion: "the object of punishment is reformaiion, and not

for extermination*'—which shows the spirit of the age. On
the same principle the penitentiary system was established

m Illinois—to reform the convicts, and not to exterminate

them.

The General Goverfiment had reserved a great quantity

of the public lands for the use of the Ohio and Vermillici

Salines, in this State, and these lands became useless for

the manufacture of salt. They prevented the settlement of

the country, and it was decided by this General Assembly
that thirty thousand acres of the Ohio Saline and ten thou-

sand of the Vermillion Saline should be sold, if the General

Government ceded the lands to the State and authorized a

sale. The State Treasury was empty, and this was the only

means to erect a Penitentiary, or to improve the State. No
one at that day dreamed of a loan. A memorial, at my in-

stance , was sent to Congress, and in due time the cession of

the lands was made, and then sold.

It was a kind of an agreement in the State, that the

western section should have half of the proceeds of the sale

of these lands, and the east the other half. We, in the

west, agreed amongst ourselves that a penitentiary should

be erected with our half of the money arising as above

stated ; and the east agreed to improve the country in their

vicinity with the other half. A majority of the General Afci-

sembly agreed to this equitable division ; and it was enacted

by the legislature, also, that the penitentiary should be lo*

cated at Alton. Governor Bond, Gersham Jane, and Wil-

liam P. McKee, were the commissioners to select a site.

—

On the east, the Cash River Bottoms—Purgatory Swamp-
as it was called, nearly opposite to Vincennes, on the Great

Wabash river, and other localities, should be improved.

In the legislature much opposition was made by Governor
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Edwards and his friends to the arrangement ; but McLean

,

Thomas Reynolds, myself, and various other persons,

carried the measure through, which established the peniten-

tiary system, and which was, with me, my main measure iu

the General Assembly. I proposed the site at Alton.

I was, when I was Governor of the State, on my earnest

solicitatior., appointed by law one of the directors; and the

}X)wer was conferred on me as Governor, by law, to appoint

four other directors to build the penitentiary and to estate-

lish the system throughout—our labors succeeded admirably

well ; and the plan and management of the whole concern

is in a manner adapted to the improved and enlightened agie

of the country. I have never performed a public servia'

that has afforded me more satisfaction than my efforts to aid

in estabhshing the penitentiary, and to adapt the laws to the

system. It is too brutal and barbarous to whip, crop, and

brand a man in the pillory, if it can be avoided. But one

single other amendment do our laws require—and that is txj

abolish capital punishment, and confine the convicts for mur-

der, during life, in a dungeon. Intelligence and the age of

progress will in a few* years carry out the system, and then

we will prevent an ignorant and debased rabble from rush-

ing in thousands to see*a human being hung.

Governor Edwards brought before the people, in the can-

vass for Governor, the malpractices of the bank directors

,of the State Bank, particularly the board at Edvrardsviile, of

which Governor Kinney was president, and Senators lies,

Beaird, and many other honest and intelligent, gentlemen,

^

directors—Theopholis W. Smith had been cashier for st v

eral years, but was then judge of the supreme court. At

the first session of the General Assembly, after he ( Ed-

v/ards) was elected Governor, he made a general sweep-

. ifir charof*^ asrai'ist the whole board and cashier, for mis-
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management and malpractices. The friends of the Gk)v.

ernor, and the public generally, considered these charges to

be at least very imprudent, and badly timed. It wns true

that although Governor Edwards possessed great talents, and

a florid, profuse, and flowing eloquence, that he ^^^as not

gifted with prudence or tact. His object was correct to fer-

ret out corruption ; and perhaps some of the board wene

guilty, or the cashier ; but then a sweeping charge againsi

the honest as well as the dishonest could not succeed- Ffo

was, during all his administration, unpopular with the Gen-

eral Assemblies, and in the minority with them all t\w

time.

These charges against the bank' directors created moch

excitement in the General Assembly, and in the country al-

so. A committee was appointed on the subject, and weeks

of investigation ensued. The whole case was referred to

the House of Representatives, and all the Board wer€ finally

acquitted—cashier and all.

This proceeding on the part of Governor Edu-ards may

have done good to deter unprincipled men from committing

malpractices in office in future. I opposed the charges on

the ground that I knew some of the board to be as honesl,

good men, as ever existed—and to see them crushed in the

general sweeping judgment that was required, I considered

was not just or right : and moreover, be the charges tnie or

false, no proof or evidence was made to sustain them.
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CHAPTER LXiy.

Re-organization of the Judiciary—Revision of ike Sl^Uuk

Laws—Defining the Instruction of the Court to the Jury—
The selection of Juries— The Viva Voce Elections in the

Legislature—Resolution recommending Andrew Jacksijni

for President.

The subject of the Judiciary was an exciting topic in the

legislature of 1826-27. Nine judges, gentlemen of charac-

ter and standing, all present during the session of the Gene-

ral Assembly, and all working with great industry against

the repeal of the circuit court system, made it a difficult mat-

ter with the legislature to carry out the will of the people of

the State. The Judiciary established in 1825 was extremely

unpopular, and many of the members of this present Gene-

ral Assemblygwere elected on this question. The four su-

preme court judges had not much services to perform, and

in many sections of the State the circuit courts were not pop-

ular. The opposition of the judges delayed the action of

the legislature for some time, but at last the law was passed

and the new system organized. The circuit judges were all

repealed out of office, and the four supreme judges were re-

quired to hold all the circuit courts. The circuit courtjudges

protested against the passage of the law, but public opinion

settled down in favor of the change. Although I was acting

under no pledge, yet I exerted myself, uncaring of party

friends, for the repeal of the circuit court judges out of office,

and was influenced in my action by the poverty of the State.

Four judges, almost without any duties to perform, and re-

oeiving a salary, induced me to act in the premises.
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The General Assembly raised the salary of the judges of

the snpreme court from eight hundred to one thousand dol-

lars per annum.

Another measure this General Assembly carried out which

redounded much to the character of this body was a partial

revision of the statute laws of the State. It will be remem-

bered that the previous legislature required the judges of

the supreme court to make and report to the present Gene-

ral xissembly a complete code of the statute laws of the

State, in accordance with which Judges Lockwood and Smith

reported many wise and wholesome bills to the present leg-

islature. The members of the General Assembly also ex-

erted their best talents and energies to revise the statute

laws ; and a volume containing upwards of three hundred

and eighty pages of the revised laws of the State was the

result of the joint labors of the judges and the General Ae-

^mbly. This code of laws presents, so far as it extends,

the best system that ever existed in the State. This volume

was printed in 1827 by Robert Blackwell, the public printer,

at Vandalia, and contains a code of laws that has never been

stirpassed in the State.

I recollect the labor that was expended on the revision of

these laws. Pdessrs. David Blackwell, Pugh, Thomas Rey-

nolds, George Churchill, myself, and many others of the

House of Representatives, worked day and night on these

Jaws.' If nothing more, this effort of the General Assembly

leaves a lasting monument of the talents and energy of that

body.

It is due also to truth to record that Judges Lockwood and

Smith contributed greatly to the result of this excellent re-

vised code. Many private individuals, who were sound

lawyers and statesmen, also added much to the work; but it

was at last the General Assembly that possessed the souikj

anc] discreet iudsrment to enact this code of laws.
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Judge Lockwood, with great care and labor, and with a

souitd judgment, and acute discrimination, drafted and re*^

ported the criminal jurisprudence of the State. This code

13 a standard work, and will for ages remain a monument of

the sound judgment and talents of the author. Legislation

has saircely ever touched it since it came from the hands of

the author, and it is considered by .all intelligent men who

have examined it, a standard and philosophic system ci

cafiminai jurisprudence. The General Assembly that er.=

acted it, as far as I recollect, adopted the law as reported by

Judge Lockwood, without any alteration or amendment

whatever. The next General Assembly completed the le'-

vision of the laws.

At this Legislatuj-e was enacted the law to restrain the

jutlges of the circuit courts from charging the petit juries on

facts, and commenting on the evidence submitted to them.

—

The practice had been commenced for courts to make

speeches to the juries, as they considered the law, and

justice required them to do without being aske4 for mstruc-

lions.

I think the court has no power to interfere with the pro-

vrnce of the jury, and is not bound to charge them as to the

law of the case on trial, except when one or both of the

parties require it.

The practice act of 1827 declares that the circuit courts in

<-iiarging the juries shall only instruct as to the law of the

'jase. I brought this subject before the legislature as it was

pussed.

in the General Assembly of 1847, Mr. Linder, of Coles

county, brought this same subject before that body, and I

advo'3ated with him the passage of a law strong in its terms

gainst the judges of the circuit courts addressing the juries.

This last act says that the instructions must be "lin writing,"
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and that the court has no power to write, make, or modify

thern. The parties themselves, and not the courts, write

and prepare the instructions ; and all the court has power to

do in the premises is to give them, or to refuse them, by
writing the same on the margin of the written instructions.

The court shall not " qAaiify, modify, or in any manner ex-

plain the same to the jury." This act was passed the 25th

of February, 1847, and is in my opinion a good law.

In the administration of the laws the juries, grand and petit,

are very important—in 1819 I drafted the bill which was
passed on the subject of the juries. This act has been re*

vised and improved, but the substance of it remains the law

to this day. I w^ituessed in my practice in the courts, before

this act was passed, that the sheriffs possessed the power to

summon what jurors they pleased. This gave these officirs

unbounded power in the administration of the laws, and on

many occasions good jurors could not be summoned on the

spur of the occasion.

The act of 1819 required the county court to select from

the tax book twenty-four petit jurors to attend the court, and

also a grand jury of twenty-three good and lawful men. This

method enables the county courts to select the proper jurors.

In the General Assembly of 1827 I introduced a resolu-

tion, which passed, requiring the elections in the legislature

to be viva vocCy and to record each vote given. I presented

a similar one in the House of Representatives of the Con-

gress of 1835,' whifh passed that bodj^ It certainly is pro-

per to record the votes on elections in legislative bodies, as

the members are not voting for them_selves but for their con-

stituents, who may Vvant to see how their representatives

vote.

In the early part of this legislature, Colonel A. P. Field

introduced a resolution into the House of Representatives

47
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recommending Andrew Jackson to the people for the nex

Presidency, and it passed—19 votes for it, and 11 agains.

it—some of the members were absent. I voted for this res-

olution—although it is doubtful whether such subjects come

within the legitimate province of the General Assembly.

This General Assembly established the principle of the

©lection of judicial officers by the act authorizing the

election of the justices of the peace and constables. It was

supposed at the time to be doubtful if the judicial officers

ought to be elected by the people.

This legislature created the counties of Tazewell, Perry,

Shelby, and Joe Davis—and after a session of seventy-

eight days, and the passage of one hundred and forty-three

acts, they adjourned.

CHAPTER LXV.

The Winnebago War— Cause of the War— The Whites

alarmed— General Dodge and Samued Whiteside command
Companies— General Atkinson takes Red Bird, the Win-

nebago Chief-— Colonel JSTeal commands a Regiment.

About the last of July, 1S27, the Winnebago war occur-

red in the country around and north of Galena, in this State.

The cause of this small speck of war was a great outragt-

committed by the whites on the Indians ; which was of such

brutality that it is painful to record.

Two keel-boats of the contractor to furnish provisions for

the troops at the falls of St. Anthony stopped at a large

camp of the Winnebago Indians on the river not far above

Prairie du Chien. The boatmen made the Indians drunk

—
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aid no doubt were so themselves—when they captured some

,ix or seven squaws, who were also drunk. These squaws

were forced on the boats jor corrupt and brutal purposes.—
Eut not satisfied with this outrage on female virtue, the boat-

men took the squaws with them in the boats to Fort SnelU

ing, and returned with them. When the Indians became

sober, and knew the injury done them in this delicate point,

they mustered all their forces, amounting to several hun-

dreds, and attacked the boats in which the squaws were con-

fined. The boats were forced to approach near the shore

;n a narrow pass of the river, and thus the infuriated sav-

ages assailed one boat, and permitted the other to pass down

in the night. The boatmen were not entirely prepared for

the attack, although to some extent they were guarded

against it. They had procured some arms and were on the

alert to some degree. The Indians laid down in their ca-

noes, and tried to paddle them to the boat ; but the white*

seeing this, fired their muskets on them in the canoes. It

was a desperate and furious fight, for a few minutes, between

a good many Indians exposed in open canoes, and only a few

boatmen protected to some extent by their boat. One boat-

man, a sailor by profession on the lakes and ocean, who had

been in many battles with the British during the war of

1812, saved the boat and those of the crew who were not

killed. This man was large and strong, and possessed the

courage of an African lion. He seized a part of the setting pol«

of the boat, which was about four feet long, and had on the end

a piece of iron, which made the pole weighty, and a power-

lul weapon in the hands of '' Saucy Jack," as this champion

was called. It is stated that when the Indians attempted to

board the boat, Jack would knock them back into the river a«

fast as they approached. The boat got fast on the ground,

and the whites seemed doomed ; but with great exertion,

courage, and hard fighting, the Indians were repelled,
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The savages killed several white men and wounded many

more, leaving barely enough to navigate the boat. It is said

that Jack had four Indian scalps which he look from the

same numT)er of Indians he killed himself.

In the battle the squavvS escaped to their husbands; and

no doubt the whites did not try to prevent it.

Thus commenced and thus ended the bloodshed of the

Winnebago war. No white man or Indian was killed be-

fore or after this naval engagement.

The Winnebagoes were incensed at the intrusion of the

whites on their lands in the search of minerals, and the

government of the United States was insulted by an attack

the Winnebagoes made on some Chippeway Indians, who

were in the protection of the United States at the time by a

treaty. It is said that eight Chippeways were killed by the

Winnebagoes.

The American population, miners, amounting to thoib'

gands around Galena, under these circumstances, were

greatly alarmed, and the whole minino' country was filled

with a kind of panic. The inhabitants were scattered all

over the country, without arms or any other means of de-

fence, so that a general alarm seized on the people. A
goodly number of forts were hastily erected, and the militia

organized.

Some difficulty occurred between General Samuel White-

side and General Dodge, as to the command of the troops

—

but the matter was settled by both being elected captains of

companies.

Captain Whiteside, with his company of cavalry, ranged

over the country north of Galena and Wisconsin river, in

the country of the Winnebagoes, and struck the Mississippi

above Prairie du Chien.

The Federal Government ordered General Atkinson, with
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seven hundred regular soldiers, and General Dodge's com-

pany, to demand of the Winnebago nation the murderers of

the Chippeways. Atkinson proceeded into the heart of ih«

nation, made a treaty, and received Red Bird, and other

braves from the Winnebagoes.

As soon as could be organized. Governor Edwards order-

ed out a regiment of mounted troops, to march to Galena

and enter into the Wiftnebago war. The Governor ap-

pointed General Thomas M. Neal Colonel of the regiment.

The troops were raised out of the counties of Morgan and
Sangamon, and marched under Colonel Neal to Galena.

—

When this fine regiment arrived at Galena, the war had
closed, and they were not needed.

The force of the Americans, together with the bravery of

the United States army, going into the midst, of the Winne-
bago nation, subdued the spirit of the Indians, which pre-

rented any iurther difficulty bet\yeen the two raoes.

Many ludicrous and laughable stories are told in relation

to this war. It was stated that a chase was indulged in

between two parties of whites. Ont party supposed the other

to be Indians, and. run, while the supposed Indians ran after

their comrades to undeceive them. It is said that this race

extended for miles over the prairies and timber in the mining

eountry.

In a few months this war closed, and the mining opera-

tions were resunfed.'

48
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CHAPTER LXVI.

The *Midhor practices Law— Party Spirit—Joseph Duncan:

elected to Congress ^ and the Author toihe State Legislature—
The names of the JMemhers of the General Assembly—Joint

Committee to revise the Statutes—School Lands Sold—
Common Schools— Canal Commissioners.

The country continued to improve, and the settlements

to extend. The currency was sound and good, and the people

exported more produce than heretofore.

I continued the practice of the law, and attended the courts

in Monroe, St. Clair, Madison, Green, Pike, Morgan, and

Sangamon counties, when the courts did not clash ; and often

in. the supreme court.

The country moved on in an even tenor towards its high

destiny, and nothing occurred worth}'' of remark except that

the political parties raged with great bitterness and fury.

About this time, in 1S28, the parties known as the Whigs
snd Democrats, were formed in Illinois, and operated with

great venom and rage against one another. The Presiden-

tial election was to take place in November between Andrew-

Jackson and John Q. Adams, and the whole State was agi-

tated throughout by the canvass.

For Congress, Joseph Duncan, the present member in

Congress, and George Forquer, were the candidates. Dun-

ean was elected at the August election of that year by a large

majority. In truth a large majority of the State were Demo-
cratic, and all candidates for almost any office succeeded oiii

Uiat question.
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la the county of St. Clair, Risdon Moore was elecled to

the Senate, and William G. Brown and myself to the House
of Representatives— all warm supporters of Jackson.

1 entered this General Assembly as I had the last, Avilh-

out any pleges or restraints whatever ; I only was, and am
yet, an humble member of the democratic party. John Mc-
Lean, of Gallatin county, was again elected Speaker of the

House, without any opposition, and Governor Kinney, as

Lieutenant Governor, presided over the Senate.

The senators in the General Assembly were Messrs,

Archer, Gard, Alexander, Job, Conway, Casey, Hunsaker,

lies, Kitchell, Beach, Moore, Jr., McHenry, Will, Craw-

ford, Carlin, Ross, McLaughlin, and McRoberts.

The members of the House of Representatives were

Messrs. Turn«y, Cartwright, Pugh, Elkins, May, Green,

Allen, Rattan, Churchill, Jones, Reynolds, Brown, Lemen,

Mather, Menard, Black, Prentice, Carrogan, Kimmel, Field,

Whitaker, Whiteside, Dement, Hall, McLean, Prince, Jen-

nings, Eubanks, Stewart, Slocumb, Bell, Murray, Gilham,

Alexander, Shillody, and Ives.

At the commencement of the session I introduced a joint

resolution to raise a joint committee of both houses to act to-

gether to finish the revision of the laws, which was not com-

pleted by the previous legislature. It passed, and Messrs.

McRoberts, Alexander, and Kitchell, were appointed on the

part of the Senate ; and Messrs. May, Churchill, Bell, Tur-

ney, and myself, on the part of the House. This committee

held their sessions together, and labored incessantly in the

performance of their important work—the completion of the

revision of all the statute laws of the State. The committee

employed gentlemen " learned in the law" to assist in the

revision, and reported to the General Assembly a revision

of the laws which, together with the volume of the previous
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legislature, made a good code of statutory law for the State.

The act relative to Wills and Testaments \^as drafted by

Judge R. M. Young, which presents a system on this sub-

ject that has remained to the present day, without any male-

rial alteration or amendment. This is the best evidence of

its correctness, and the wisdom%nd talents of its author.

—

This volume cojatains almost two hundred and fifty pages;

and has, with the volume of the previous legislature, made

the foundation of the present excellent statutory laws of the

State of Illinois. I was chairman of the committee, and ex-

erted ail my humble abilities in the performance of the

wT>rk. I believe Illinois is blest with as equitable and just

a system of statute laws as is found in perhaps any other

of the States, except Louisiana.

At this session of the legislature, 1S29, the vschool and

seminary lands were ordered to be sold, ana the proceeds

loaned at a high interest. It is doubtful if this vpolicy was

good, as the lands in the State have increased so iTwich in

value since that time ; and moreover, the land was a better

security for the fund than any other. I recollect well my
policy at that day—I urged that we,, the pioneers v/ho set-

lied the country first, had strong claims on the school fund

to educate the rising generation of the present time, in 1826

and 1828 ; and that the children were advancing in years,

and that if they did not then receive the benefits of the fund,

in a few years the}^ would rise' into maturity without an edu-

cation. This policy prevailed, and the lands were sold for

the immediate support of schools. In all my public and pri-

vate actions I have labored" all in my power to advance edu-

cation, particularly amongst the masses.

The common school system is the most difficult, and at

the saine time, the most important subject, that was ever at-

tempted in Illinois. All agree on the general principles

;
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but in the detail all frequently disagree to such an extent

that a general system has never been established to this day,

wherein all agree. The emigrants have such a difference

of opinion on the subject, that laws could not be enacted to

please the masses. It is being attempted at this time to lee

ture, and inform the people on this subject, so that a proper

system of education may be established.

Man is the most incomprehensible being in existence, ex-

cept his Maker. Parents will labor, and suffer almost mar-

tyrdom for their children—provide support, lands, and houses,

for them, and neglect their education, which is the most im-

portant of all considerations. The masses expend more, ten

times over, for drink and the use of tobacco, than would give

their children good educations.

The counties of Macoupin and Macon were established

at this session of the General Assembly.

At this session, in 1829, the act of the General Assembly

passed, authorizing more effectually the construction of the

canal connecting the lakes with the Illinois river. I sup-

ported this law—and under it Governor Edwards appointed

three canal commissioners. Charles Dunn, Gersham Jane,

and Edmond Roberts, v\'ere the commissioners appointed.

—

Mr. Dunn was a good lawyer, and was afterwards appoint-

ed a United States judge in Wisconsin Territory. Mr. Rob-

erts was a respectable merchant of Springfield ; and Ger-

sham Jane was an eminent physician, and a gentleman of

sound practical sense, also of Springfitld. This board or-

ganized, and did all in their power to advance the work;

but the funds were not supplied, and the advancement of the

i

canal was limited.

It would require volumes to record the transactions of

these legislatures, and of my humble labors in them : but it

was my course of conduct in these two sessions of the Gene-
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ral Assembly that induced my friends, without any solicita-

tion, to offer me as a candidate for Governor. I was urged not

particularly by the politicians to offer, but by reasonable and

reflecting men, more to advance the interest of the State

than my own. My friends knew the party w^ho would op-

pose me, and they considered that the government of the

State would be safer and better administered by our party

than the opposite.

CHAPTER LXVII.

The European Immigration in Illinois.

The first colony of Europeans who formed a settlement in

Illinois were Irish, and located on the Ohio river, in 1804

or 1805. Samuel O'Mih^any was considered the founder.

I presume this colony contained eight or ten families, and

had been settled in the United States before they located in

Illinois. The English colony, that settled in the Wabash

country, was the next.

Morris Birkbeck, who w^as a man of letters and scholastic

attainments, visited Illinois soon after the war of 1812, and

wrote sketches of the country. His writings did the country

service, by making the advantages of Illinois known abroad.

In 1815, and the following years, a large colony—Birk-

beck, Flowers, Pickering, and two or three hundred fami-

lies—consisting of almost all the avocations of life, from

England, located within the limits of the present county of

Edwards. A great many in this colony were intelligent

and wealthy men. It is probable that no European colony

ever came to Illinois at any one time with as great numbers
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and as much wealth as this one did. Biikbeck was the

founder, and lived to see the fruits of his enterprise prosper

and flourish. He was an author of considerable merit, and
wrote many useful works. He was at one time Secretary of

State under Governor Coles. He was drowned about the year

1828, in a small stream called Fox river, near the Wabash
river—his untimely death w^as much regretted by his friends

and the public.

About the same period, a very small colony of Germans
—at first, only two families, Germain and Markee— settled

in a gorge of the Mississippi Bluff, in St. Clair county, no'.

far from the French village, which location was called the

" Dutch Hollow." This settlement was the nucleus of the

great German population of St. Clair county. I presume at

this day there are eighteen or twenty thousand German in-

habitants in St. Clair county—Madison, Monroe, and Ran-

dolph counties also contain many Germans.

In 1817, Thomas Winstanley, Bamber, Threlfall, Coop,

Newsham, and others, amounting to fifteen or twenty fami-

lies, from Lancashire county, England, settled on the Prai-

rie du Long creek, in Monroe county ; and many more fam-

ilies have been added to the colony since its commencement.

This colony erected a church, and sustains a Roman Catho-

lic priest. The settlement is flourishing and doing w^elL

Hobson, and many other English immigrants, settled

within the limits of Green county in 1820, and are also

doing well.

In 1S19, Ferdinand Earnst, a man of literary attain-

ments and much merit, settled at the new seat of govern-

ment, Vandalia, and located with him a colony of Germans,

from Hanover, consisting of twenty-five or thirty families.

—

Mr. Earnst was a gentleman of wealth, and established a

store and hotel in his new residence. These Germans wer
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industrious and prudent citizens, occupying their time and

attention with tl]eir own business.

A colony from Switzerland established themselves on a

beautiful location in the south-eastern part of St. Clair

county, in 1S22. Bernard Steienei was the founder, and

was an individual of some energy and competency. Part

of this colony occupied an eminence, which, for its beauty and

commanding prospect, cannot easily be surpassed. It was

called " Dutch Hill." which name it has retained to this day.

I presume the colony at first contained between thirty and

forty souls ; but at this day other Germans are added to it,

until it is now a large and dense settlement of the Teutonic

race.

For the last fifteen or twenty 3^ears the Norwegians have

been colonizing the nonh-eastern section of the State, and

are now numerous in the region between lake Michigan

and the Mississippi river.

In the county of Monroe, two or three hundred Irish fam-

ilies occupy the south-eastern section of that county. They

did not emigrate in a mass, but located by families, or groups,

in this region. They are generally industrious people, and

have erected a fine Catholic church—which denomination of

religion they profess. This settlement commenced about

the year 1844, and is prosperous and flourishing.

In Mercer county, a small colony of Swedes is establish-

«?d, and seems to bid fair to succeed well. The}^ located

there within six or eight years past ; and have within them-

selves the elements—mechanics, laborers, clergymen, and

others—to sustain the colony on their own resources.

Within a few years a large and respectable colony of

French, from the frontiers between France and Germany,

near the Rhine, have located within the county of Jasper,

sknd are progressing and flourishing with the rise of tb*
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Stale» They kave turned their attention considerably to

stock farming—which has added much weaUh to their cof-

fers.

Within six or eight years colonies of Portuguese. have

been established in Illinois ; one in Springfield, and another

in Jacksonville. I presume the whole would amount to five

or six hundred souls. They were exiled from the island of

Maderia ; and are now enjoying their Protestant religion,

for which they were banished from their native land. They
are innocent, harmless, and industrious people. They enjoy

pulpit services in their own language, and worship v.in the

manner w^hich is the most pleasing to the Supreme Being,

as they moy conceive.

Several French colonies, from Canada, have located in

the county of Kankikee, in this Slate, and are doing well.

Thoy have settled here within eight or ten years, and are

increasing. They are Roman Catholics, and sustain seve-

ral churches.

In all the large cities and towns of Illinois, Europeans,

mostly German and Irish, have located to a considerable

nmnber within the last fifteen or twenty years, and in some

localities the numbers far exceed that of tlie native Ameri-

cans. The census of 1S50, taken by the General Govern-

ment, reports the foreign population of Illinois to be 110,593

souls ; and from the foreign countries in these nuiiibers,

are persons from England, 1S,62S; from Ireland, 27,786;'

Scotland, 4,661 ; Wales, 572 ; Germany, :iS,160 ; France,

3,396; Spain, 70 ; Switzerland, 1,635; und smaller num-

beis from other nations. The native population of the United

States, located in the State of Illinois, amounts to 740,877.

The above shows the relative population, natives and for-

<eigners, in Illinois, in 1850, to bg» about one foreigner to

«very seven native Americans.

49
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CHAPTER LXVIII.

The Canvass for Governor of the Siaie between Governor

Kinney and the Author.

I decided in the legislature of 1823, and 1829, that I

would present myself for something higher than an office in

the General Assembly, or quit public employment altogether.

And in the summer of 182S, I could have been elected to

ihe Senate as well as the lower house j but one session more

^vas all I intended to remain in the legislature.

During the session of the General Assembly of 1828, and

1829, the conservative and reflecting" members of the assem-

bly, and odiers from the different sections of the State, spoke

to me, and of me, to become a candidate for Governor of

the State in 1830. My course m the legislature for two

sessions, and life and habits generally, induced the leading

characters all over the State, to solicit me to offer as a can-

didate for Governor. A great portion of these friends of

mine took this conservative course, as they knew Governor

Kinney would be the candidate of the furious ultra Jackson

party, that would govern the State with a rod of Iron, as to

party rage and proscription. Proscription for opinion's sake

had just commenced, and was only popular with the extreme

i///ra politicians. Judge McRoberts had commenced it by

turning Joseph Conway out of the office of clerk of the cir-

cuit court of Madison county, and it was very unpopular

vrith a majority of the calm reflectmg part of community.

Governor Kinney had been to the city of Washington at

ihe inauguration of General Jackson, 4th of Marcb, 1829,

and had considerable agency at the Federal city, in the pro-
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scription visited on the Whigs of Illinois. It was said he

remarked, that the Whigs should he whipped out of office

- like dogs out of a meat house.
"

At this time the State was in a rage and lury of party-

spirit, and Governor Kinney, a popular, talented man, hav-

ing also, and his friend^s, the patronage of the general gov-

ernment under their control, it locked like an impossibility to

succeed over him. He and friends deemed it a matter of

presumption and folly for me to oppose him. I knew well

all this. I also knew that I had always been a consistent

warm supporter of Jackson, and I had also the friendship of

the masses to secure them for me. I enjoyed the decided

friendship of a large majority of the Judges of the courts,,

and the lawyers, who wielded an immense power all over

the State. I had served in the war, and in this election

they gave me the sohriqnet of the " Old Ranger. '* My op-

ponent was not out in defence of the country and although

a small matter, yet it had an effect in the elecnon. I had

the reflecting and conservative influence of the State to sup-

port me ; but the other paity enjoyed the energetic, ultra

furious Jackson party, witn the power and influence of the

most popular administration of the general government as

heretofore stated. I was equally the friend of Jackson and

his administratioi^, but had little or no credit or standing by

it, with the ultra Jackson party. The "W^higs generally

voted for me as a second choice, as they said, in preference

to Kinney.

Under these circumstances, the canvass commenced early

in the winter of 1829. I was announced in the principal

papers at the seat of government to that effect. Still, before

I was announced, my friends who were also not unfriendly

to Governor Kinney, and his ultra party, advised with them

not to give the " Old Ranger" the ^' cold shoulder,'' and op-
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position, as they did, because he and part}'' could combine

strength enough in th*^ State to defeat the ultra and pro-

scriptive party, a the head of which Lieut. Governor was

acting. The}^ did not believe it, but treated me as " an out-

sider, " too mild, and not enough ultra. I would not be used

in the unreasonable and ulira work that many of the Jack-

son party wanred to pursue at that daj^ They wished me to

labor for them, and they reap the harvest. 1 set up for my
party and self, vrhich gave to many members of the Jackson

party great offence. I considered my course right then, and

do yet; that was to place so far as I was able, the democratic

party, or the Jackson party of that day, on sound, reasonable

principles, different from the other section of the party. Our

opponents entertained the ultra] rabid and proscribing spirit,

while we were more calm and conservative
; yet as firm and

honest in the party as cur opponents of the same party were.

On these principles I was elected Governor, and tiie progress

of public affairs proved it to b: right.

Early in the spriiig of lSii9, each party commenced op-

erations. Governor Kinney repaired to the city of Wash-

ington, as above stated, to provide for his friends, and I to

mingle with the people throughout the State. I attended the

courts in every section of the country, and the judges and

lawyers were generally friendly with me, which gave me
great strength in every count5\

At that day the State was poor, and but few public Jour-

nals existed in it. The Illinois Intelligencer, edited by Judge

Hall, and published at the seat of government, had a wide

circulation, and wielded considerable influence. This paper

supported Governor Kinney^^warmly. On the other side we

had four papers. One at Shawneetown, ably edited by CoL

Eddy, and one other at Kaskaskia, conducted with good

ability, by Judge Breese. A.nother at Edwardsvilld, under
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liie charg3 of the talented and efiicienl Judge Smith, and

the fourth at S.prmgfield, conducted by Messrs. Forquer,

Ford and others. These papers were edited by line scholars,

accomplished writers, and gentlemen of distinguished abili-

ties. Judge Hall, the friend of Governor Kinney, conducted

his paper through the campaign, with marked ability. The

conductors of all thesg journals were finished and polished

scholars. Colonel Eddy, of Shawneetown, possessed asoiuid

judgment, and cultivated a particular knowledge of the party

politics of the day. This enabled his paper td do good ser-

vice in the gubernatorial campaign. Judge Breese, of Kas*

kaskia, was a profound and accomplished scholar. Nature

had gifted him with great powers of intellect, which combined

with his fine scholastic education, made him the most, or at

least, one of the most scientific and powerful writers in the

State.

Judge Smith, of Edwardsville, was also a fine scholar, and

an excellent writer. The same may be said of Messrs.

Forquer and Ford, of Springfield. Ford, then even in his

youth, wielded an able and efficient pen.

The Miner's Journal was established in Galena in 1827,

by James Jones, and it gave me its support.

Judge Hall, Vvhose paper, the " InteUigencer, " had al-

most as much circulation as all the other journals, was ack-

nowledged to b^ one of the most scientific and polished

writers in the State, or in the West; and he poured out con-

tinual streams of red-hot lava from his press that I felt on

many occasions.

I traversed every section of the State, and knew well the

character of the people. All my editorial friends, and oth-

ers had the utmost confidence in my knowledge of the peo-

ple, and when I suggested any policy to be observed in their

•tapers or handbills, either refuted or published, these su;^«

50
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gestions were exactly carried out as I requested. 'This

caused all acting in perfect unison, which gave our cause

great efficiency, acting under one single conductor. These

writers had embarked their interests with me, and we were

either to rise or sink tocfether, which caused us all to exert

our utmost abilities to obtain the victory. The party excite-

ment waxed exceedingly warm and bitter, and these papers
,

flooded the country with the most exciting fiery and scathing

handbills as well as their ordinary issues. I would often
|

meet my name in print to a handbill that I never saw before.
|

My friends savr the necessity of such publications, and not

knowing where to find me, signed my name to them.

The first stump speech I ever made on any occasion, was

in Union county, in the fall of 1829, and in it I recollect,

amongst other measures I urged on the people; the propriety

of constructing the lihnois and Michigan Canal. I was pur-

suaded to mount the stump; as the people expected it, I did

not like it. I made rather a clumsy performance as I con-

sidertd it to be.

Both myself and Governor Kinney addressed the people

ia public speeches hundreds and hundreds of times in this

protracted canvass. The people were so much excited, tiiat

meetings of the masses could be assembled at any time, and

our mode was to give notice for w eeks previous to a meeting.

I have often addressed the people in churches, in court

houses, and in the open air, mystlf occupying literally the

stump of a large tree. At times, also, in a grocery.

Addresses known as "stump speeches," receired Cieir

name, and much of their celebrity in Kentucky, vd:&re that

mode of electioneering vvas carried to great perfection by the

jreat orators o: that State.

But to return to the " stump. " A large tree is cut down

ia the forest, so that the shade may be enjoyed, and the
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Slump is cut smooth on the top for the speaker to stand on.

Sometimes, I have seen steps cut in them for the conyenience

of mounting them. Sometimes seats are prepared, but more

frequently the audience enjoys the luxury of the green grass

to set and lie on. Often at these stump speeches the ladies

attend as well as the voters. It is much more difhcult to

make a stump address than those who never attempted it be-

lieve. The orator must kno'.v what is right to propose as

measures, and he nmst also make his speech interesting, or

otherwise his efforts will be useless. This pubhc discussion

is the best for the people, but it is great labor for the speaker.

In this canvass I was literally exhausted by speaking and

other labors. My last speech I made, was on the day of the

election at Jacksonville, where a vast concourse of people

attended. At no time did I say ought against my opponent;

but on the contrary spoke well of him, as 1 had reason to do.

I said that he was a natural great man, and that the abusive

handbills teaming against him were wrong, and that I never

circulated one, which was the truth. I observed that my
friends were as free to act as I was in the canvass, although

I did not sanction these malignant circulars
;
yet I could not

restrain them. This conciliatory course gained me votes.

National politics and General Jackson entered largely into

the discussions. My opponent and myself did very seldom

meet at the same gathering of the people. I was in this

ranvass (he best abused man in the State. In this cam-

paign that lasted nearly eighteen months, I used extraordinary

exertion, as our party commenced vastly in the minority.

—

Go\ernor Kimiey'vv'as also very active, and his friends still

more energetic than mine, if possible. He possessed fine

natural talents, and a fund of anecdotes that could not be

surpassed. He used wit, humor and ridicule, to great ad-

vantage in his conversation, and public addresses. His po^
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sitiori as a clergyman was a great drawback on him, and aU

most all the cliristian sects, except his own—the Anti-Mis-

sionary regular Baptists, opposed him. The support of the

religious people was not so much for me, hid against him.

He made unguarded expressions as well as I did, that in-

jured us both, as expressions were caught up and distorted

on both sides. He was represented to have said that the

Methodist were like the blacksmith's dogs, being used to the

sparks of fire in the smith shop, tliey could stand the brim-

stone fire below. He opposed the canal, and said it vvould

be the means of flooding the country Avith Yankees. These

and such like expressions, made him many enemies.

It was reported on me, that I said I was as much for

Jackson as any reasonable man should be. This expression

lost me many votes, as the ultra Jackson party were so ex-

ceediugly hot, and bitter, that they supposed me too indif-

ferent.

Many jokes were told on me. One was, that I saw. a

' scare-crow." the effigy of a m.an, in a cornfield, just at

dusk, and that I said: "How are you? how are you, my
friend ? won't you take some of my handbills, to distribute'*

Many other tales vrere told on nie, and some true ones.

The party rancor in the campaign raged so high that

neighborhoods fell out with one another, and the angry nnd

bitter feelings entered into the common transactions of life.

The ladies were also enlisted in the contest, and raany of

them electioneered wath great force and eft'ect.

It was the miiversal custom of the times to treat with li-

quor. We both did it; but he was condemned for it moi<

than myself, by the religious community, he being a preacher

of the Gospel.

\ great amount of money' was bet oh the electioa. I al-

was was opposed to betting on elections, and for many years
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past have opposed gambling in any manner ; but when my
friends consulted me, as to what majorities they could give,

I told ihem so many hundreds and thousand votes, and not

one bet was lost, as I recollect. I mention this to show the

exact knowledge I had of the progress of the canvass. I

gained this information by knowing well the people of the

State. I was, and am yet, one of the people, and every

pulsation of our hearts beats in unison.

Many tricks were played on each by tlie other. One was,

that Captain Mathew Duncan had a saddle bags full of hand-

bills for Governor Kinney, and put up at the hotel at Jack-

sonville. Our parly had their messengers there also with

documents for our cause. In the night, our friends took the

Kinney handbills out of the saddle bags of Duncan, and fill-

ed them with mine. Duncan distributed the wrong documents

for several days, before he found out the trick. The coun-

try was crowded, night and day, with bearers of handbills,

and many were out to electioneer without any printed docu-

ments.

The canvass wore me down to a mere skeleton, and I

used up several horses during it. My friends waxed warmer

than I did. They urged me to be amongst the people day

and night, as they considered I could effect more with the

people than any pther of our party. I always enjoyed the

utmost confidence of the masses, and could always advance

our cause by appearing among them, no matter how bitter

and strong the opposition may have been. At that day, the

people themselves were consulted more than they are at the

present. At- this time, in 185-5, party conventions and party

discipline decide the elections, v/ithout giving the massea

that power and strength in elections which a free govern-

ment, and the constitution, requires.

It IS frequently stated by those who have no knowledge of
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the people, that a candidate will make speeches m a place

to suit the people, and in another place different. This is un-

true ; for if a candidate did so, he could not succeed at all.

The people are underrated in this respect. The opposition

are always taking notes, and if different they would put

do^\Ti a man in a few weeks, as he should be. These silly

statements are all unfounded. When there is a great ex-

citement, every word and expression of the candidates, and

even those of their intimate friends, are observed, and com-

mented on. This makes it a matter of the liigdiest moment

for a candidate to be, as he should always be, extremely

well guarded in his expressions. Governor Kinney lost

votes for want of attention to prudence. His unguarded ex-

pressions, as well as mine, were frequently exceptionable.

The Whigs of that day were not properly organized no

more than the other party ; and the}'' were so weak that they

proposed no candidate for the office, but made a choice be-

tween Kinney and myself. I think the majority of them

supported me, saying that I was not their choice, but be-

tween two evils they would chose the least. Governor Kin-

ney received the support of many influential Whigs ; but I

presume not so many as opposed him. I was said to be the

" seeond choice'' amongst the Whigs.

The extraordinary excitement prevailing induced the par-

tisans on both sides to spend great sums of money in the

canvass ; but I think that our party expended more than the

other.

The majority for me was considerable for the small popu-

lation of the State at that time, twenty-five years ago.

It is the perfection of the American people to calm down,

and become quiet and peaceable with one anotlier directly

after an election. In a few nionths after this contest was

decided, the good sense of the people caused them to ' for-
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fet and forgive" all previous bad feelings and bitterness,

and amalgamate as one people for the general welfare of

the whole.

It may be considered vanity and frailty in me—but when
I was elected Governor of tlie State, on fair, honorable

principles, by the masses, without the intrigue or manage-
ment of party discipline, or corrupt conventions, I deem.ed it

the decided approbation of my countrymen on my conduct,

and consequently a great honor, I had been raised in the

country, before the eyes of my constituents, and that too in

an humble and obscure situation. These circumstances

iiade the generous confidence of the people more highly ap-

}reciated by me ; and I still hold in my heart the liveliest

leelingsof gratitude andtriendship for the people of Illinois:

but were I to live over again another, life, I think I would

have the moral courage to refrain from aspiring to any office

within the gift of the people. I am fully satisfied by both

experience and mature rc-^ection, that a person is happier as

Li pj'ivaie citizen than as any officer of the government

whatever. By no means do I believe a person should be

sordid and selfish in all his actions, but it is his duty to ad-

vance the public interest all in his power
;
yet cannot a per-

son be more useful to the public, if he possesses talents, in

other situations th^n in office? A person who possesses the

talents and qualifications to instruct and improve mankind,

iind uses them to that end, is the best friend to the humaii

race. The principles of free government, established and

promulgated by JefiTerson, John Adams, Franklin, and

others, did more service to mankind than their actions in

public office could have achieved. The morals and ethics

Established and given to the world by Socrates, Plato, Con-

fucius, Senaca, and Cicero, do the human family infinitely

jiiore service than any action of their authors in office could
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possibly have done. Moreover, a public officer ma^' loil and

labor all his best days with the utmost fidelity and patriotism,

and the masses, who reap the reward of his labors, frequent-

ly permit him, without aziy particular fault on his part, to

live and die in his old age with disrespect. Witness the

punishm.ent inflicted ori Socrates, our Saviour, and many

others, for no crinie whatever: and witness, also, the pun-

ishment, not death, but disrespect and neglect visited on

many faithful public servants in the United States. Never-

theless, this contumely and disrespect ought not to deter a

good and qualified man from entering the public service, if

he is satisfied that the good of the country requires it. It is

not the honor or applause of the people that should cause a

person to act for the public, but a higher and more noble

principle should actuate him, and that is, to advance the best

interests of the nation witliout reference to himself. In such

cases, vihen the faithful public servant can look back, and

knows he has "acted well his part," his judgment and con-

science will approve his conduct, and he is thereby a^ happy

man, independent of the applause or attention of the peo*

pie. He will experience, by acting it out, the happiness of

doing good for evil.

In this canvass was also elected a Lieutenant Governor of

the State. Two candidates only were before the people

for this office, Zadok Casey and Rigdon B. Siocumb, and

they are both gentlemen of excellent standing and characterj

and both are livmg and respectable monuments of pioneer

worth and merit. Mr. Siocumb, although he possessed a

solid judgment, and sound mind, had not practiced public

speaking, and did not indulge in it ; nor did he leave his

residence, to any great extent, during the canvass. Not so

wuh Mr. Casey ; he Vs'as active and made many speeches to

ihe people. He was a natural orator, and his addresses al-
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ways produced favorable impressions on the masses. He
had been in the General Assembly for many sessions, and

had obtained in that body^ and throughout the State, a

marked and distinguished character as a man of talents and

business habits. Although he had attended a log cabin

school in Tennessee o^ily three months, yet by his own ef-

forts, and comprehensive mind, lie had become an intelligent

and a well read man. He had at times occupied the pulpit,

which gave hiiu the habit of public speaking, v/hich was

eloquent and at times irrcsisLabie. He was modest, retiring,

and unassuming : withth«.se qualities, and his activity in

the canvass, he was eh^cled, altliough he was on the ticket

with Governor Kinney. Mr. Slocumb and myself were

placed by our friends on the same ticket, and the others ran

together generally. Being botu preachers of the Gospel, it

injured their ticket; but the activity of Governor Casey, and

his opponent remaiuing at home, decided the contest in fa-

vor of the Governor.

Governor Casey, by his industry and business habits, to-

gether with the improvement of his mind, made a distin-

guished and efficient member of Congress for many years.

He served on many imiiortant committees in Congress, and

obtained a high and honorable standing and character in

that body. His attention to business, and punctuality in at-

tending the sessions, were ren;arkable ; and with these

habits, and his sound rnind and judgment, he was a

worthy and highly respectable member of Congress. He
possessed, in a decided manner, the tact and talent of a

presiding officer over deliberaiive bodies. He presided over

the Senate, as Lieutenant Governor, and the House of Rep-

resentatives, as Speaker, with dignity and eclat. In Con-

gress, also, he has often presidtd over the committees of

the whole, with distinction, and the marked approbation of

iho public. 51
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CHAPTER LXIX.

The Author s Administration of the Government ofthe State—
Friendship to Opponents— TJic First J\iessage—Education

—Internal Improvements— The Canal— The Harbor at

Chicago—Improvement of the Rivers hy Congress—Peni-

tentiary—Public Lands— The Judiciary.

At the Guternatorial elccticn, August, 1S30, as it has

been already rtniaiked, the Siatc was convulsed and torn to

pieces by the bitter and furious excitement of the occasion

;

but when the cause cecieed, the iariy excitement also com-

menced to subside. The papers eased off; and I attended

the courts, as a lawyer, as I had before the election, when I

had time. I was, as a matter of course, kind, conciliatory,

and grateful to the people in my intercourse with them. I

had much before me to accomplish to realize what the peo-

ple expected, and what I reahy desired to do. My first ob-

ject was to soften down the puLlic mind to its sober senses.

It has been my opinion of my hnmblo self, that whatever

small forte I might possess, one was to conciliate and soften

down a turbulent and furious people. In the case before me,

in 1830, I was determined to act in such a manner that

neither my friends or myself would regret the choice of my-

self for Governor. In the first place I was determined to

act rigidly right, and to perform all my duties with mildness

and in such a manner that they v^'ould be above exception or

suspicion. It was my nature not to feel or appear elevated,

or excited at my success: but I discovered that my appear-

ance and deportment, at times, might look like affected hu-

mility or mock modesty, which I sincerely despiss, and th«a
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I would siraighien up a little. I treated my opponents, and

particularly Governor Kinney, with the utmost respect and

good feelings.

In order that my readers may know the general tenor of

my administration, I give my first message entire :
'

Fellow Citizens of ihi Senate,

and House of Representatives :

Being called by the voice of the people of this State to

the highest office v/ithin their gift, it is with unfeigned dis-

trust of my own abilities, and with the deepest sense of the

great responsibility of the station, that I enter upon the du-

ties which their kind partiality has assigned me. In enter-

ing upon them, all I can promise is, a deteruiiaation to do

all in my power for the public good ; and faitlifully and

honestly to exert myt^elf for the general prosperity of the

State. And it alFords me great pleasure to congratulate

the immediate representatives of the people, on their being

assembled here at this thne, and delegated for the same

common object. With our cordial co-operation, much good

may be done ; without which, little benent can result from

our labors.

Before I perform rny constitutional duty, m recommiend-

ing such measures as may be deemed expedient, permit m«
to observe, that the condition of the pjopJe is prosperous and

happy. Blessed Vv"ith a fertile soil, and a healthy climate,

in a region where nature has, with an unsparing hand,

poured out her choicest blessings, our State is destined, at

no distant day, to become one of the first in the coiifederacy.

While we possess such exuberance of soil and mineral

riches, we can also justly claun a superiority over most of

the States, in our commercial facilities, by means of our

navigable lakes and rivers. In the north-east, through lak«

Michigan, an outlet is offered to the northern markets. Ths
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ll/Vabash river on the east, and the Ohio on the south, both

fprming common boundaries between us and the adjacent

States, present the means of inter-communication with the

north and the south; while the Mississippi, washing for

nearly seven hundred miles our western border, furnishes to

the inhabitants throughout the whoie extent, great commer-

cial advantages. Connected with these, our State is pene-

t;-ated in almost every direction, with other large and navi-

gable rivers.

Such is the advantageous situation of this State, that for

several years past, a strong tide of emigration has flowed in

upon us, bringing with it a hardy and enterprising popula-

tion. No new State ever increased in its population faster

than this has done. When admitted into the Union, about

twelve years since, we had but little m.ore than forty thousand

inhabitants. Kow v/e can number more than one hundred

and sixty thousand.

By this vast increase of population, the State lias been

greatly improved in every particular. Its wilderness has

been subduod ; and thriving villages and cultivated farms

are now scattered over almost its whole extent. The peo-

ple are blessed with all the benefits or a well regulated so-

ciety, and while those of other countries are suffering for

some of the necessaries of life, we enjoy them in great

abundance. Hovj grateful ought we not to be to a kind

Providence for such blessings? And how earnestly should

we, by w^holesome and salutary laws, endeavor still to im-

prove our condition ?

With this general and brief view of our situation, I wiJi

now recommen^d to your consideration such measures as may

require the action of your legislative body.

In the whole circle of your legislation, there is no subject

that has a greater claim upon your attentionj or calls loudot
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for your aid, than that of education. Whether riewed in re-

lation to our free institutions of government, or in relation

to the individual happiness of the people, no subject gan

more seriously engage your deliberations.

UpoD the mere mention of the subject, you will recognize

all the advantages arising from it; and therefore, Vvill adopt

such a system as our means, and the condition of the coun-

try, will justify.

Congress has given us the means by a wise course of leg-

islation in regard to them, to establish some system that will

be highly beneficial. Besides the three per cent, school fund,

now amounting to a considerable sum, we have the sixteenth

section in every township of the public land, vathin th«

State, and two entire townships, for the purposes of educa-

tion. ' Some of these lands, at this time, are unproductive,

and from which no immediate revenue can be realized. A
proper appeal to the justice of Congress would, no doubt,

eventuate in obtaining other lands in lieu of them. There-

fore, I would suggest to your consideration, the propriety of

a memorial to Congress on the subject. It is clearly my
opinion, that some of the avails of this fund ought to be used

at the present time. The present inhabitants of the State

have a better right to its benefits than those who may suc-

ceed us. They h*ve suffered all the- privatioos, danger^,

and hardships, attendant upon the settlement of a new

country, and are entitled, in common justice, to the favor of

that country.

Although the future race of people, and their interest,

ought not to be overlooked in legislating on this subject, yet

we ought more to regard the youth now growing up in our

country, and to extend to them such aid and encouragement

in the fundamental principles of education, as our means will

justify. It is to them that the future fortunes of the State

^2
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will be committed. They will direct its movements, control

its politics, and guide its destinies. Therefore, it is all im-

portant that they should be instructed, and that their intel-

lectual growth should keep pace with their physical.

The Internal Improvement of the country demands, and

will receive your particular attention. There cannot be an

appropriation of money within the exercise of your legisla-

tive powers, that will be more richly paid to the citizen,

than that for the improvement of the country.

An enlarged an enlightened policy, in regard to it, will

advance, in the greatest degree, the honor, the prosperity,

and the happiness of the country. There is no State where

nature more earnestly invites, than she does in this, the art

of man to complete her work ; or which promises, when com-

pleted, more benefits to mankind.

I am satisfied that Congress possesses the constitutional

power to devise, and carry into operation, a system of na-

tional improvements with the funds of the General Govern-

ment. The appropriation of money, for these objects, has

become the settled policy-of the government, and I am in fa-

Tor of its continuance. We have seen nothing but benefits

result from it ; and we cannot anticipate evils. It has been

sustained by public opinion, and has gained on the affections

of the people. It would be folly for us, who have so much

to gain by the system, to throw obstacles in its way; but

rather continue to give it, as we have heretofore done, our

undivided support.

There is a manifest difference between v/orks of national,

and of local, or State, conoern. One class of improvements

falls within the action of the national, and the other wuthin

that of the State Government.

The contemplated canal between the Illinois river and

lake Michigan, if we regard the mere location of it, being
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entirely within this State, is local ; but if we regard the ben-

efiits resulting from it to the whole nation, and as a connect-

ing link to the great chain of inland water communication

between New Orleans and some of the Atlantic States, it is

truly national. The extent of inland navigation, which will

be opened when this canal is completed, will not be

equalled in any countfy ; and its benefits will be very gene-

tally and extensively felt. The political effect of all such

works is also very apparent. They will bring, and bind more

closely together, the various parts of the extended confeder-

acy. The report of the Canal Commissioners will be laid

before you: by which you will learn all the important facts

connected with that great, and to us and the adjoining

States, beneficial work. It is evident to my mind, that we
have not the means within ourselves for its immediate com-

pletion. Nor is there any prospect for the speedy sale of

the lands granted by Congress, sufficient to prosecute the

work. Some plan for raising a fund should be adopted;

and if the Legislature should be opposed to loaning money

on a moderate interest, I would recommend an application

to Congress to grant scrip, receivable at the land offices in

this State, in exchange for the lands heretofore granted, and

remaining unsold. This subject being presented to Con-

gress in its proper light, there is no doubt the application

will be successful.

As the adjoining States of Indiana and Missouri have

great interest in the speedy completion of this canal, I would

recommend you to invite, respectfully, their attention to it,

and ask their co-operation in a memorial to Congres on the

subject.

As connected with this subject, the improvement of the

harbor at Chicago is of the first importance. The power to

regulate coiumerce is exclusively vested in Congress. An'X
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it is all important to the success of that great interest, that

commodious harbors should be provided. This subject

should be urged on the attention of Congress ; and all rea-

sonable means made use of to effect so desirable an ob-

ject.

The improvement of the navigation of the rivers adjoin-

ing, and within this State, will be the subject of your serious

consideration. Those improvements, which are local to our

State, will receive your fostering care, so far as our means

will justify, without embarrassment to the people. And
those that fall properly within the sphere of the operation of

the general government, will be presented to Congress for

their consideration.

The general good of the present and future population

seems to require the permanent establishment of, three pub-

lic roads in this State, extending from its southern, to its

northern limits. One to commence on the Ohio river, near

its junction with the Mississippi, and extending north, on the

western side of the State, by the principle towns on the

most direct route, to Galena. Another to commence at

Shawneetown, passing north, through the centre of the

Slate, to accommodate the present, and future population, to

the Lead Mines. And one other, to commence on the Wa--

bash river, near its confluence with the Ohio, passing through

the principle towns on the eastern side ot the State, by Dan-

yille to Chicago, and thence to the Lead Mines.

I would recommend that the roads be located by the au-

thority of the State, and the counties through which they

pass be required to keep them in repair, as other roads.

—

And for the purpose of raising a fund to construct them, I

would advise a petition to Congress to grant to this State, as

a donation, each alternate unappropriated section of land

orer which they pass. This vv'ould enhance the valu<i of

^b€ adjoining land, and be serviceable to all concerned.
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I am aware that some of these roads may, probably, pass

in the northern part of the State, over a section of country

to which the Indian claim has not been extmguished. This

Indian claim ought not, in my opinion, to prevent the State

trom exercising her sovereignty over it. These Indians,

from their dependent amd helpless condition, claim our com'

miseration and sjmipathy, but they cannot claim to exercise

a sovereign independence, as a nation, within our limits,

contrary to the lights of our State government.

There are many other roads in the State that equally de-

serve your attention. The road from Vincennes, through

this Stale, to St. Louis, is much travelled, and will receive

your legislative care; so I might say of many others, which

you will take into consideration.

Throughout the State there is discovered a general senti-

ment in favor of a penitentiary system. Tiie opinion is re-

ceived as correct, that solitary confiaement to nard labor has

gone farther to reform convicts, and make them useful mem-
bers of society, than any other system yet devised by the

experience and wisdom of man.

It will be for you to adopt such an one as you may con-

sider suitable to the country. The commissioners appointed

by the legislature have selected a very eligible site at Alton,

in Madison county, and have obtained a donation from the

proprietor, of ten acres of land for the erection of the neces-

sary buildings. They have, likewise, contracted for the

building of twenty-four cells, whicrh will be completed du-

ring the course of next season. Their report will be laid

before you ; from which you will learn all the necessary

facts in relation to it.

I would advise the completion of this work with all con-

venient speed. Should there be a deficiency in means, al-

ready provided, I would reconmiend a loan of money, on &
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reasonable interest, to enable the State to complete the

work. It would be a saving to the State, in relieving the

counties of an onerous burden. /

The improvement of the Salines in this State is a subject

of no small concern to the people. Nature has been lavish

in her bounties in this j.articular ; and has placed it in our

povver to manufacture salt—an article, of the first necessity

to man— .i^.orc than sufficient for our consumption. The

manufacture of salt within ourselves should be encouraged

by every reasonable legislative aid. All articles which are

necessary for our use, and which we can raise, or manufac-

ture within ourselves, should be protected from foreign com-

petition by adequate duties. A system of protecting duties,

on these articles, ought never to be abandoned. For laying

out of view the advantages of a home market, created there-

by for our productions, it will render us in fact, vdiatw^e are

by right, an independent nation.

In relation to our Saliaes, I would recommend you to ad-

here to tJie policy heretofore adopted, which is, to consider

them not a branch of our revenue at this time ; but to im_prove

them by an expenditare of the I'rooeeds, now derivable from

them, so as to cause them to produce the greatest quantity of

salt, and at the lowest possible price to the consumer.

By this policy, money that would otherwise be sent out of

the State for salt, wiU be kept at hoiue, and circulated

among us. And that article can, also, by manufacturing it

in the State, be obtained in exchange for the productions of

the soil.

The subject of the public land has, of late, been much dis-

cussed among the people, and has excited the deepest interest.

It is natural that it should be so, a.-d that it should almost

absorb every other. Whether we consider it in reference

to our sovereignty and independence as a State gorernmentj
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•r in reference to the speedy settlement of the ccuntr^*, the

subject is full of interest.

Though I am satisned that this State, in right of its sove-

reignty and inJependei:ce, is tl.e rigLtful ow-ner of the soil,

within its lin::it5, still I worJd not feel disposed to disturb the

harmony that sLoidd exist among the several Slates, in as-

s«r:ing that riglt. I am decidedly in favor, Iicvrevcr, of

having the attention of the nation awakened on this subject;

for I am well satisfied that tl.e more it is discussed, the mere

clear will our right ap; car. Not yieidicg this right, ard

failing to have it re.egnized, I wcuid then be in favor of a

surrender to the State, on equitable terms, of these lands,

and of addressing a meiiiorial to Congress on the subject.

—

Failing in this, I would ihvn urge upon Congress the pro-

priety and cvpedi?nc3* of reducing the price, and of making

donaliDos of laud to rxtual settlers.

Thus are rcpresei:ted to your consideration the several

n^dcs most likely to succeed in obtaining the desirable ob-

ject—to setdo abd improve the country, and to extend the

sovereignty cf the State throughout its limits. I oonsiJer it

our duty never to rcst-saiislied until we have oltained these

desirable oljects, that seem to be so just and equitable.

It seems to me, the citizens who served in the late war, in

the defence of tl^s frontier, whether enrolled in the serric*

of the United St:,tes, or doing duty as volunteer militia men.

Lave a strong claim on the ge nerosity of Congress, for some

remtineratien iu land, for their sufieriug and service. The

country was then but thinly populated, and almost surround-

ed by the enemy, and their whole time was devoted to its

protection. No time was allowed to attend to their private

eoncerns, and many of them now need the care of the goT-

•mment.

Without a wfell orj^anized judiciary eystgn, all th« law*
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that may be enacted, will fail of their desired effect. Jus-»

tice ought to be administered freely and without delay, to

every man; and, if possible, brought home to his own door.

Under a proper administration of the laws, peace, order

and harmony will prevail, and every citizen be protected in

his rights. This is the case, so far as our system is com.

plete. •>

The last legislature established one circuit, which may be

considered the foundation of the circuit court system. In

proportion as the population of the State increases, so ought

this system to be augmented. And from my personal know-

ledge of (He wants of the people, and of the country, I am sat-

isfied that is necessary to increase them at the present ses-

sion. The duties of the Judges of the supreme court are

now very laborious ; and they will become more so, as the

population of the State increases, and new counties are erect-

ed. Yet, upon this subject, as on all others where on ex-

penditure of money is to be made, a strict regard to econom)'

oua:ht to be observed. But in all cases where there. is a ne-

cessity for an office, allow the officer a liberal and competent

salary.

I do particularly advise the propriety of establishing two

instead of one term of the supreme court, annually. A de-

lay of justice for one whole year, is almost equal to a denial

of it.

The subject of our Slate Bank, as connected with our rev-

enue, '.^ill necessarily occupy much of your time. The true

policy is, in my opinion, to close the business of the bank,

so soon as a proper regard to the interest of the State will

permit. This, too, ought to be done with as little oppression

to the bank debtors as possible.

Within a short time, all the paper of the bank will become

payable. And although the bank policy was most ruinous
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to the State, and man}' of its ciiizens, and only benefitted a

few speculators
;
yet the State is in honor and honesty hound

for its payment at the appointed time. The creelit and char-

acter of the State are involved in the prompt payment of this

-claim. And I do most sincerely recommend you to sustain

that character ; which, no douht, you will take a pleasure in

doing, by providing adequate means. The warrants of the

State ought not to be permitted to fall below par.

The propriety of reducing the ratio of taxation, which is

now Eo exce;:;sively high, is submitted to your consideraiiori.

The policy of prolonging the payment of our State debt,

and thereby lowering the taxes, is a subject fit for your con-

sideration.

I cannot close this address, consistently with m^^ feelings,

\,ithout expressing to 3"ou, and through you to the people,

my warm and sincere feelings of gratitude for their honor-

able confidence, which was lately bestowed upon me. This

confidence shall not be abused. The office of Governor of

the State, was established for the good of the people, and

not for the individual who m.ay fill it. Therefore I shall

consider myself filling that office for the general vrelfare of

the whole State. Bly official care and patronage shall not

be exclusively bestovred upon a few men, and on a particular

section of the State, and proscribe the- ballance. Proscrip-

tion, " for opinion's sake," is, in my opinion, the worst ene-

my to a republic. It is the birth-right of cve^;y freeman to

express his political sanimenis franMy and fixdy at the polls

of an election, or elsewhere, without the hope of reward, or

the fear of punishm.ent. Therefore, all those who honesily

and honorably supported my respectable opponent, in the late

election for Governor, shall experience from me no incon-

venience on that account. I will say, in the language of the

patriot Jackson, that *' the right of opinion shall suffer do

53
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invasion from me. " And I confidently hope that the gOCKl

people of Illinois \\i\i unite and harmonize together in a

spirit of peace and good will to one another, to promote the

Avelfare of our common country, and to banish forever that

monster, pariy spirit, which does not spare the reputarion of

the li\'ing or the dead.

This State is a constituent part of the national republic,

and it is our duty, as well as it is our interest, to unite and

support that republic, and its present administration, in all its

republican measures, according to the principles of the con-

stitution. And for the general prosperity of the country, I

supported President Jackson for the distinguished station

which he now occupies.; and having the fullest confidence in

his talents and integrity to administer the government on

republican principles, I hope that he vdW consent to serve

another presidential term.

The union of the people of the several States forming the,

national government, is the palladium of our political safety,

and should be preserved at all hazards. Every attempt

towards its di^mxcmberment, will be resisted by every good

man.

With the united exertions of the people for the good c.

the public, and with the blessings of Heaven, which I sin-

cerely implore, we may confidently hope to be a great and

happy people.

John Reymjlds.

December S/A, 1830.
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. CHAPTER LXX.

Continuation of the State Admimstration by the Author-

Mixture of Party— Election of Treasurer—Prosecidi'ng

Attornies—Signs of the Black Hawk War— Counties

formed—Morthern Boundary of the State— The Canal.

The office of Governor of a State, except extraordinary

men, such as JelTerson and Patrick Henry, and a very few

others, is a high sounding and pompous position, without tlic

pov;er to do much good.

I immediately discovered I could effect nothing in the

legislation in the office of Governor, as I did as a member

of the General AssemhJy. I stated often 'to my friend, tlia;

HI ordinary administration of the State government, a Gov-

ernor held the position of a chairman of a town meeting.

—

The chairman kept order, put the questions and declared the

vote of the meeting ; but he could not act in the assembly-

The same with the Governor of a State—he must see then,

is order preserved, the laws executed, recommend to the leg'

islature, sign the laws and commissions and keep a clear

skirt on: but act none and vote none. But in times of war,

and similar cases, then he is called upon to act, and often m-

curs great responsibility.

The first session of the General Assembly was excited

and furious, as the members were elected in the heat of party

excitement, and not enough of time had intervened for party

rancor to subside. It was a kind of triangular party that

actuated the members of this legislature. The parties of

Whig and Democrat existed to some considerable extent

;

but the immediate party, which arose between Governs:
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Kinney and m^'self, was the most titter, and raged to the

greatest extent. The moderate Jackson men, and the ultra

Jackson party, were many of them exceedingly unfriendly

to each other. Under these circmnstances, it required much

circumspection and prudence, for the Governor to conciliate

ihe General Assembly. A m.ajority on a joint ballot of the

legislature was friendly to me ; but 1 was in the majority in

the Senate. This made it unpleasant and injurious to the

public interest, for the Executive and the Senate to disagree,

when they were compelled to act together on executive busi-

ness. The Governor at that day had considerable patron-

age.

In many cases, the Senate and myself, as Governor, did

not agree. One instance was the Secretary of State, A. P.

Field, Esq. The Senate wished me to remove or re-nomi-

nate him to the Senate, so they might reject him. Resolu-

tions passed the Senate to this effect. I considered the

Secretary was a kind of Executive officer, and I would not be

hullied out of my notions of propriet3^ I w^ould neither re-

move him nor re-nominate him. He rem.ained in office du-

ring my administration. I disregarded their resolutions.

—

I had the people with me, and I feared nothing. Another

notable case, v\^as that of the prosecuting attornies. At that

time, three, and I think four prosecuting attornies, Henry

Eddy, Sidney Breese, Thomas Ford and Alfred Cowles were

in office, and had performed their duties well, to my o-wn

knowledge, under the administration of Governor Edwards.

I nominated them to the Senate, and they were all rejected

except Thomas Ford. I knew there could be no fault found

to these officers, except they had been opposed to the elec-

tion of Governor Kinney. I nominated them again, and

they were the second time rejected by the Senate. 1 nomi-

nated none others, and after the close of the legislature I
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apppointed the gentlemen above mentioned to their former

offices.. We all were in an excited state then, and it is some

doubt if I had the power to make the appointments, under

the constitution. But our party with the people was sustain-

ed, and the next le^'islature approved of all my official ac-

tions.

During this sessioft of the General Assembly, the election

of the State Treasurer, presented a singular position of these

double parties, James Hall was the incumbent in the office,'

and was again an applicant for the position. He was a

Whig, opposed to the administration of General Jackson.

—

John Dem.ent, a member of the legislature, was a candidate

also for the office, and was a Jackson man. Judge Hall

had been strong and zealous for the election of Governor

Kinney, and wielded much influence in his paper, the " Ill-

inois Intelligencer," at the seat of government. Colonel

Dement had been an active and efficient friend of mine in

the canvass for Governor.

It wa3 strange to witness the canvass for this office. Vl-

ira Whigs and Democrats often met in counctl together, be-

fore the election. Judge Hall, although a Whig, was mostly

supported by Democrats; but Colonel Dement was elected.

The zeal and party feelings engendered in the gubern-

lorial election, governed to a gi'eat extent, this election, as

both candidate! were competent and v/orthy men. Our party

being mostly composed of the original Jackson men, was

firm, efficient, but not prescriptive. We gave the adminis-

tration of Jackson a decided and efficient support. The
other segment of the Democratic party had been mostly for

Crawford for President, and were ultra and prescriptive.

—

At that time proscription, for " opinion's sake, " was not pop-

ular, and the course we pursued, v/as approved by the peo-

ple. Proscription became more popular afterwards in this

State. 5i
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I had received memorials and messages from the section

of country around Rock Island, informing me that a part of

the Sac Indians* with Black Hawk at their head, were hos-

tile to the citizens, and would not leave the lands they had

sold to the general government. These lands were occu-

pied by citizens who had bought them of the government.

I brought the subject before the legislature in 1830. The
House of Representatives reported strong resolutions con-

demning the acts of the Indians, and calling on the United

States to remove them. This language is used in the pre-

amble, " whereas, it has been satisfactorily made known to

this General Assembly, that certain bands of Indians, com-

manded by the well known chief, Black Hawk, have been

in the habit of hunting upon ceded lands, within the limits

of this State, committing trespasses upon the lands of indi-

viduals by making sugar, and destroying their sugar trees,

killing their hogs, stealing their horses and otherwise so de-

meaning themselves as to keep up a constant state of alarm

among the settlers of the northern part of our State, and

calculated to prevent others from settling upon lands wliich

they have honestly paid for.
"

These resolutions passed, and are the first official action

of the State government in the case of the Black Havvk

war, in my administration ; but Governor Edwards, in the

previous legislature, had presented the subject from petitions

from the people settled around the Sac village of Indians.

The narration of the Black Hawk war will commence in

the next chapter.

The country was still improving rapidly, and the General

Assembly of 1830 and 1831, established the counties of Jas-

per, Rock Island, Cook, McLean, La Salle, Putnam and

Coles. The whole northern section of the State was filling

up ; but the Black Hawk v/ar arrested it for two years con-

siderably.
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An act of this General Assembly authorized me, as Gov-
ernor, to appoint a commissioner to run and mark the State

line on latitude forty-two degrees and thirty minutes north.

I appointed Messrs. Braily and Messenger to run the line
;

but at last John Messenger, of St Clair county, performed

the service. I knew he was a talented and scientific mathe-

matician, who was capable of doing the subject justice, and I

believe the line run by him and the Hon. Lucius Lyon, of

Michigan, has given general satisfaction to both States, Illi-

nois and Wisconsin.

An act was passed by this General Assembly to fund the

old Slate Bank paper, if it could not be redeemed in cash.

Stock was issuecl bearing an interest of six per cent, per an-

num. This act and others put the currency of the State at

par, which advanced the country very much.

Under the United States census of 1850, the State was

laid off into three districts for Representatives to Congress,

and an election for the members w^as ordered to be held on

the first Monday of August, 1 S3 1. And, also, a general

election in August, 1832, should be held for three members

of Congress, and every two years thereafter. This last law

provided that the members of Congress should be elected

one- year or more before the session of Congress for which

they were elected. An act was also passed by this Gene-

ral Assembly afithorizing the Governor to appoint a board

of canai commissioners. 1 appointed Jonathan H. Pugh,

]3owUag Green, and Charles Dunn, comraissioaers..
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CHAPTER LXXI.

The Black Hawk War—Sketch of the Life of the Indian

Warrior^ Black Hawk—He Attacks Fort Madison in

1811—Joins the Briiish, in Canada, against the Ameri-

cans, in 1812, in the late War with England—He is in

many Battles against the Americans, on the Mississippi, in

the same War.

The Black Hawk war having occurred in my owi» times,

it will be appropriate for me to record it. A'nd I may say,

in an humble manner, as ^Eneas said, in narrating the

sacking of Troy, to Queen Dido, " a great part of which I

was.

From my opportunities of knowing, I presume the follow-

ing brief history of that war will be found to be accurate and

correct.

As the celebrated warrior, Black Hawk, figured so con-

spicuously in this war, it is proper to give a sketch of his

life.

Maouta Maldcatah is the Indian name for Black Hawk.

This warrior was born in the Sac Village m the year 1767,

and was an Indian of some considerable talents and shrewd-

ness. I have met him in council, and have heard him speak;

and I have a slight personal knowledge of his character, besidL^t

what his actions would afford mc. When I first saw him in

council, at Rock Island, in 1831, he appeared "stricken in

years"—being then 64 years old-—and he deported himself

in that demure, grave, and formal manner, incident to al-

most all Indians. He seemed to possess a mind of more

Uian ordinary strength, but slow and plodding in its opera-
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tions. He appeared to me to possess not such genius, or

talents, that would enable him to take the lead m a great

f'mM-gency, and conduct a great enterprise to a successful

conclusion. He might have had the talents to conduct a

small marauding party with success ; but he possessed not

such intellect as could combine together great discordant el-

ements into harmonious operation. His mind sunk low, in

comparison with tbe great Indian characters, such as Pon-

tiac. Brant, Tecumseh, and such illustrious men. His own

townsman, and rival, Keokuk, possessed, in my judgment,

more intellect than his rival. Black Hawk. Keokuk was

gifted with an extraordinary^ strength of mind. Black

Hawk, in 1531, seomed to be laboring under a weighty

melancholy, nnd depression of spirits. The ^i[my of mount-

ed volunteers, twelve or fifteen hundred strong, panting for

Indian blood, riglit or wrong, had, a day or tvv'O before,

driven him and his band off from the east side of the river,

which circumstance had, I thought, given him sad and mel-

ancholy impressions . at the time. The person of Black

Hawk was large and well developed. His forehead was

rather large, and presented such a formation as indicates a

class of Indian intellect above ordinary strength. At the

tim.e I saw him he seemed more inclined to council than to

action. He gave in his biography a tradition: that his great

grand father resided at Montreal, and that the nation emi-

grated west, to Rock Island. From this point they forced

away the Kaskaskia Indians, and occupied it themselves.

Black Hawk was a v\'arrior—taking it from his ov.n state-

ments—from the age of fifteen, and fought the savages, w^ho

were the hereditary enemies of his nation. The number of

the enemy he says he has killed staggers belief—but no

doubt he was, in his youth, an active and efficient warrior.

His passion and ambition were to distinguish himself as a
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great warrior. It appears he was merciful to the weak, ilie

women, and children.

It is due to the Indian character, to state that the only

main road for an Indian to distinguish himself, and become

a great man, is in war. So soon as he kills, or wounds an

enem}", he may paint on his blanket a bloody hand, which

will entitle him to a seat in the councils. This standard of

character and honor makes it the duty, rather than a crime,

of an Indian to appear foremost in the ranks of the war

parties, so that he may be a v."arrior, and not such a bad

character as he is sometimes esteemed by the whites.

In ISIO and 1811, Black Hawk and comrades were

"nursing their wrath to keep it warm," against the whites.

A party of Sacs, by inviialion, went to see the prophet, at

Tippecanoe : they returned poisoned against the Americans.

A party of Winnebagoes had taken some white scalps, which

excited for murder the Sac band, headed by Black Hawk.

—

A part of his band, and some Winnebagoes, attacked Fort

Madison in 1<S11—after the Tippecanoe battle—but after a

hard day's fighting they were repulsed. Elack Hawk head-

ed the Sacs in this attack.

In 1812 the British emissaries arrived at Rock Island

with goods, and bad counsel, which induced Black Hawk
and five hundred warriors to go with Colonel Dixon to Can-

ada. When they reached Green Bay they found numbers

of Kickapoos, Winnebagoes, Attowas. and Pottaw^atomies,

camped there, all in fine spirits, and under the command of

Colonel Dixon. Black Hawk and Big Crow were at the

battles of River Rasin, the Lower Sandusk}'", and other

places; but soon found that there was hard fighting on this

frontier, and small spoils. He, and. twenty comrades, left

for the Sac Village at Rock Island.

Black Hawk had the fire of war. and hatred to the whites,
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impressed strongly in his heart, and remained idle at his

tillage only a short time. He raised a war party of about

irty warriors, and proceeded to the Quivre river settlement,

iix Missouri. Here he had a hard battle with some United

States rangers. The rangers run him, and eighteen other

warriors, into a sink hole ; and around this den in the earth

was some fighting, aifd much manuvering. The Indians in

the earth supposed they would be destroyed, and some of

them commenced to smg their death song. They burrowed

deep in the earth, and only one Indian was killed in the smk
hole. Tlie whites made a moving battery on wagon wheels,

and fired into the hole, but Idlied but the one Indian. One
of the rangers on this battery, at the brink of the hole per-

mitted his head to extend too far cut, and was killed by the

Indians. This smokey and singular battle continued until

dark, when the Indians on the outside called to those m the

den, so that the rangers supposed they would be out-num-

bered, and they left the Indians in the ground, and also those

on the ground. Black Hawk says that they put the dead

Indian on top of the white man, and left in triumph.

For many years before the Black Hawk war commenced,

Keokuk and Black Hawk v^-ere hostile rivals. One party

was for peace, and the Americans, while the other. Black

Hawk's, were unfriendly to the United States, and on the

best of terms witti the English government. This is the

reason the tribe under Black Hawk was called " the British

Band." Black Hawk would not receive any annuities from

the United States, but went to Canada every year for pres-

ents from his British father. He had assembled around him

a restless and turbulent class of Indians, and those who dis-

liked the United States: they were about the same class of

Indians that the prophet had with him at Tippecanoe, in

1811, when General Harrison fought the battle there.
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The Black Hawk, and his band, stood exceedingly hostile

to the United States, and to KeOMuk, the chief of the Sac

and Fox Indians, and friendly to the English, just before thii

commencement of the war, in 1831.

CHAPTER LXXII.

Tilt Black Hawk War conUnued— The cause of the War—
The Hostility of the British Band of Sac and Fox Indians

to the Whites—Petitions and Affidavitsproving the Fads—
Compelled to call out Troops to defends, the Citizens—Regret

the necessity.

The cause of the Indian war was the determination

of Black Hawk and his band to remain in their ancient vil-

lage, situated on Rock river^ a few miles from its mouth,

after the government of the United States had, by various

treaties, purchased the village, and the whole country, froni

the Sac and Fox tribes of Indians. The government had

also the public lands surveyed ; and in 182S some of the

lands in, and around this ancient Indian village, was sold,

and tlie purchasers residing on it. The collision betv^een

the tv;o races, for the same territory and property, produced

the first disturbance between the Indians and the govern-

ment.

In 1804, General Harrison in St. Louis made a treaty

with the Sac and Fox nations, by which the lands, including

the old Sac village, and a great tract of country, was pur-

chased, and ever since the purchase the tribes received thei?

annual salaries for the land. After the vvar of 1S12, in the

year 1815, the Sac and" Fox nations confirmed the first
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treaty, which was made in 1S04, at St. Louis. At th«

treaty of ISlo Black Hawk and his band were not present;

but the next year, in 1S16, he, with his tribe, agreed to th«

treaty, and he himself says, " I touched the goose quill," in

confirming the treaty.

All the warriors of the nation knew all about these trea-

ties ; and when the gc^ernment surveyed and sold the lands,
'

including the old Sac village, Keokuk, the main chief of tho

nation, and most of the Indians, abandoned the east side of

the Mississippi, apd located themselves on the west side.

Black Hav.k used such arguments as these, to deceive and

entrap his Indian luii. wers: that la^d cannot be- sold; that

the treaties were void, as they were fraudulent; and that th«

nation was not consulted when the treaty was made, in 1804;

when in fact these treaties were made as equitable, and by

as honorable commissioners as any treaties were ever made
in the United States. President Jefferson, and the Senat«

ef his day, confiiined the treaty of 1804, made in St. Louis

by an honest and upright man, General Harrison.

. i have been this much in detail, to show the utter fallacy

of the positions taken by Black Hawk, and by many of his

while hypocritical sympathizers. It was the want of sound

judgment, in Black Haw^v, and his malignant hostility to tli«

whites, together with prom.ises of support from the Indians

residing on the frontiers of the country, that caused him to

attempt to reuiain in his village, in defiance of the power of

the general government. Every argmnent and entreaty was
resorted to by all of his ancient and trusty friends: even the

British authorities of Canada, whom he consulted, advised

him to leave his village, if he had sold it. The government

of the United States waited on him for a long time, thinking"

he would come to his senses and abandon his village. In

fa«t, the good feeling and kindness of the government wevt

5-5
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misconstrued by him iuto a belief that the United States ei-

ther would not, or could not move him from the east to the

west side of the river. Not a single good and intelligent

man in the State desired a collision v/ith an insignificant

and infatuated band of Indians; but at the same time, the

peaceable citizens, residing on their own lands, must be

protected from the assaults of a contemptable and ignorant

foe, as well as from an enemy of a different characier.

I was well apprised, long before, of the difficulties and

collisions existing between the Indians at the Sac village

and the inhabitants; but in the early spring of 1831 peti-

tions and messages almost daily reached me, as Governor,

at my residence in Belleville.

The first petition that I received was dated April 30, 1831;

statmg, amongst many other things, that " last fall the Black

Hawk band of Indians almost destroyed all of our crops, and

made several attempts at the owners' lives, when they at-

tempted to prevent their depredations, and actually wounded

one man by stabbing him in several places. This spring

they act in a much more outrageous and mensc ing man-

ner.*' The petition further states that there are six or seven

hundred Indians among them, and they report more are

coming. The Indians stated that the Winnebagoes and

PoUav/atomies are to join them, if necessary. This petition

was signed by thirty-five or torty persons.

On the ISth May, of the same year, another petition was

gent to me, stating substantially the same outrages commit-

ed by the Indians as above mentioned ; and that if relief

did not soon arrive, that the inhabitants would be compelled

to abandon their crops and homes. The petitioners state in

this second petition that "the Indians pasture their horses in

QUY wheatfields, shoot our cows and cattle, and threaten to

^urn our houses over our heads if we do not leave,*'
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Several depositions, sworn to, were presented to me. B.

F. Pike states, on oath, that "the number of wcrriors is about

three hundred : that the Indians have, in various instances,

done much damage to the said white inhabitants, by throw-

ing" down their fences, destroying their fall grain, pulling

off the roofs of houses, and positively asserting if they did

3aot go away the warriors would kill them."

This information placed me in great responsibility. If I

did not act, and the inhabitants were murdered, after being

informed of their situation, I would be condemned "from Dan
to Bersheba ;" and if I levied war, by raising troops, when
there was no necessity for it, I would also be responsible.

—

I had been just elocted Governor, and my friends had

pledged myself, and themselves, that I would act rightly and

honorably in all my official duties. This made me feel, if

possible, more responsibility to friends than to myself.—

I passed a few weeks of intense feeling in relation to ray

duty.

Having before me a vast amount of information, all tend-

ing to establish the following facts: that about three hun-

dred warriors, headed by a hostile war chief, Black Hawk,
were in possession with the citizens of the old Sac village,

near Rock Island ; that the Indians, were determined to re-

tain possession of the country hy force ; and that they had

already done mischief t» the citizens. I knew, also, that

the citizens had applied to the Indian Agents, and the mili-

tary officers of the United States, and had obtained no re-

lief. I was well aware that ni this kind of a war there was
but one step between the sublime and the ridiculous, and

that I was incurring a great responsibility. On mature re-

fllection, I considered it my duty to call on the volunteers to

move the Indians to the west side of the Mississippi, ac*

.cording to the treaty made by the general government with
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thjem. Accordingly, on the 26tli of May, 1831, without any

requisition from the United States, I made a call on the

militia for seven hundred mounted men.

CHAPTER LXXIII.

War— Call on ike Militia on the 26ih ofMay— They meet ai

Beardstoicn on the lOth of June—Letters to General Gaines

and Governor Clark— Their Answers— Tfce speedy appear-

ance ofa large Army deters the surrounding Indians,

It is astonishing, the war spirit the western people pos-

sess. As soon as I decided to march against the Indians at

Rock Island, the wnole country, throughout tlie north-west

of the State, resounded with the war clamor. Everything

was in a bustle, and uproar. It was then eighteen or twen-

ty years since the war with Great Britian, and these- same

Indians ; and the old citizens enflamed the young men to

appear in the tented field against the old enemy.

I knew that it was absolutely necessary to appear at the

scene of action with all possible speed, and therefore I ap-

pointed a rendezvous of the troops at Beardstown, on the Ill-

inois river, on the 10th of June. This gave the troops only

a few days to volunteer, prepare for the service, and march

from this county—St. Clair— to Beardstown, a distance of

one hundred and fifty miles, or more. In this time m}"" or-

ders had to be distributed to the various counties nearest the

scene of action. The militia to meet, organize, and march

to Beardstown, in fourteen or fifteen da5^s. This required

the greatest exertion ; but I was well acquainted with the

people, and knew, I thought, the m.anaer in which to ap«
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proach them. If I made the call on the voluoteers, and

none tm'ncd out, I was a disgraced Governor.

In order to affect the speedy assemblage of the troops, I

called on none south of St. Clair, or east of Sangamon

counties ; taking those nearest the placo of rendezvous, . 1

had printed extracts from the petitions ^nt me, and the de-

positions, circulated throughout the comtry—showing thd

situation of affairs at the Sac village. Moreover, I made

private and public speeches to the masses, showing the ne-

cesity for the call on the troo['S, and urging the people and

my friends to turn out for the defence of the frontiers.

The warm feelings of the lata election for Governor had

not yet died away, and my electioncerir.g friends convertjd

their electioneering fever into the military, which was a pow-

erful lever in the crusade for Rock Island.

When a call is made on the militia the number that will

Tolunteer connot be exactly ascertained before they meet at

the place of rendezvous. In this call on the militia, more

than double the number that v/as called for—seven hundred

—volunteered. It was the most busy time in the year, with

the farmers, yet hundreds of them unhitched their horses

from the plough, left their cornfields, and appeared in th«

army.

Another great responsibility forced itself on me—which

was to procure njjilitary stores and provisions for that army,

the numbers of which could not be ascertained at the com-

mencement. This expedition, thus far, was on my own re-

sponsibility ; and, perhaps, the general government wonid

not approve of it.

I engaged two influential and cffidient characters. Colo-

nels Enoch C. Much, and Samuel C. Christy, and appointed

them Quartermasters, with whom I consulted, and devised

the plans on which to procure supplies. These gentlemen.

56
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were large traders and merchants, which gave them a stand-

ing to effect the object desired.

In all armies, the supplies are amongst the msst difficult

matters to be arranged. So it was in to this military expe-

-dition, but it was accomplished.

On the 27th of May, 1841—the same day I made the

call on the militia—I addressed a letter to General Clark,

of St. Louis, superintendent of Indian affairs, and stated,

" that I had called out seven hundred militia to protect the

" citizens near Rock Island from Indian depredations ; but

" I considered it due to the general government to state that

" in about fifteen days a sufficient force will appear befora

^' the hostile Indians to remove them, dead or alive, to the

" west side of the Mississippi ; but to save this disagreeable

" business, perhaps a request from you to them, for them to

" remove to the west side of the river, would effect the ob-

"ject of procuring peace to the citizens of this State." I

deemed it probable that if General Clark, who had great

standing with the Indians, would inform Black Hawk and

his band of their situation, troops being raised to march

against them, that they would cross the river and leave the

citizens in peace: but on the 28th inst. General Clark

wrote me, and stated, that " he had made every effort on
'' his part to move from Illinois all the tribes who had ceded

" their lands." He further adds: " I have given the con-

" tents of your letter to General Gaines, who has power to

'' protect the frontiers."

On the 28th of the same month I addressed a letter to

General Gaines, and stated: "Ihad received undoubted

" information that th^ section of the State near Rock Island

^' was actually invaded by a hostile band of Indians, headed
" by Black Hawk; and in order lo repel said invasion, and

'V-o protect the citizens of the State, 1 have, under the pro-
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'* visions of the constitution of the United States, and the

" laws of this State, called on the militia, to the number of

" seven hundred men, who will be mounted and ready for

" service in a very short time. I consider it my duty to lay

" before you the above information, that you may adopt such

" measures as you may deem just and proper." I stated

further that I would move against said tribes of Indians; and,

" as Executive of the State, respectfully request 3^our co-op-

eration in this business."

General Gaines was then at Jefferson Barracks, below

St. Louis, and on the 29th inst. answered my letter by say-

ing :
" I do not deem it necessary, or proper, to require

" militia, or any other description of force, other than the

,' regular army, at this place, and Prairie du Chien, to pro-

" tect the frontiers."

Both General Gaines and Governor Clark disapproved of

my raising troops to move the hostile Indians over the river.

They had not the information of the necessity of my move-

ment which I possessed. I urged on the the levying of the

troops; but I received, not far from Beardstown, a letter

from General Gaines, dated at Rock Island, on the 5th of

June, that showed the necessity of my speedy movement to

protect the frontiers. The letter stated that " I deem it the

*' only safe measure, now to be taken, to request of your

" Excellency the. battalion of mounted men which you did

" me the honor to say would co-operate with me." He states

in the same letter that Black Hawk had invited the other

neighboring Indians to unite with him, if a war should en-

sue, and if that should be the case, more troops would be

required.

I was very much rejoiced on receiving this letter, as it

put my whole proceeding on a legal and constitutional foot-

ing, and the responsibility of the war removed from mate

the United States..
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I believe it was the expeditious and efficient movement of

tlie mounted volunteers that quieted the Indian disturbances

near Rock Island. Black Havck and his band were not in

fear of the r gular soldiers. The regular army could not

movo with celerity, so as to strike terror into the hearts of

the Indians. Moreover, the Indians dreaded the back-

woods white men. They knew the volunteers were their

natural enemies, and would destroy them on all occasions.

Tiiis class OL' troops raised, and marched to Rock Island

with exti'aordinary celerity, and in such an imposing force

that it struck terror into the hearts of the Indians.

I knew at the time I made the first call on the militia, and

time has since confii'med it, that many of the Indians for

hundreds of miles around the frontiers were hostile to the

United States, and liad pronrised Black Hawk succour, and

would have joined him had not the extraordinarily quick, and

strong movemeqt of the Illinois volunteers prevented it. It

is probable that the determined and hasty vohmteering of

the Illinois troops, saved the government from a dcstiuctive

Indian war all around the north-west frontiers.

After the supplies were prepared to meet the volunteers

at Beardstown, I visited almost all of the counties vv'here roi-

unteers were required, and placed everything in train, as

far as I was able.

As has been already stated, I called on my leading

friends—told them the situation of the country, and my situ-

ation also. They, and the mass s, responded to the call;

and more than double the numbor called for appeared at

Beardstown on, or near the 10th of June, 1831.
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CHAPTER LXXIV.

The Organizaiion of the Volunteers J^orth of Beardstoww—
Procured Jirms and Provisions—Respectable and- distin-

guished Citizens joined the Army.

As this campaign progressed, I became more enlisted in

its success, which made me give it all my undivided atten-

tion. I had then recently after the election many bitter en-

emies at home preaching, in an under tone, poison against

the whole war, and against myself also. Many v;ould be

pleased to see the whole campaign fail, as that of General

Hopkins did in 1812, if it would reach me. All things con-

sidered, to promote the general welfare, I felt as much in-

terested in the success of the campaign, as if it were a pri-

vate expedition carried on by myself alone.

I had appointed two efficient and energetic officers. Col-

onels James D. Henry a]id MiUon K. Alexander, my aids

Jecfxmp, who, at my request, attended at Beardstown, and

were good aids in fact to me in organizing the army. It

must be recollected that the most independent and energetic

citizens volunteered, and that they were not at first many of

them accustomed to military subordination. It n squired some

attention to the notions and opinions of the volunteers, as to

their organizatioi^. Moreover, many citizens, competent and

efficient characters, appeared at the rendezvous iox of^QG,

Many of these individuals had standing, and their wishes

were not to be disregarded. On the whole the proper or-

ganization of a volunteer army is a matter that requires

much serious attention, and a knowledge of human nature.

A volunteef army, without the proper organization, and
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properly officered, will turn out a mo"b, and a disgrace to

themselves and country.

I appointed the Hon. Joseph Duncan, who was then a

member in congress, Brigadier General, to take immediate

command of the brigade, and Samuel Whiteside a Major,

to take command of a spy battallion. These officers were

important to the success of the campa.ign, and I took the re-

sponsibihty tp appoint them. The other officers, except the

staff officers, I ordered the volunteers to elect.

At Beardstown, the troops commenced to arrive in great

numbers, and they generally appeared by companies. They

were drilled and trained under the direction of my aids, with

as much accuracy as if they were regulars, so far as raw

troops were capable.

Another difficulty arose amongst others, that although I

had ordered each volunteer to procure a gun, but hundreds

appeared at the rendezvous without arms. We could not

wait to procure arms from a distance. We expected every

day to receive information that the Indians and the citizens

and had a battle at the Sac village.

It was fortunate that some of the State arms received from

the United States, had been ordered to Beardstown ; but not

half enough to supply all. It occurred that a respectable

merchant, Mr. Earnst, in Beardstown, had a quantity of

muskets in his store, and we procured them for the troops.

These muskets were light, neat pieces, made of brass bar^

rels for the South American service, and answered us ex-

ceedingly well. It was a mere accident to find them in a

dry goods store. The troops, amongst the best men in the

country, came flocking in until the number was swelled to

near three fold seven hundred, the force first called for. It

would not do to turn these good men, the supernumerary

back home. They had made arrangements to leave home.
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frustrated. They urged that they appeared at my call, and

they did not know how it would turn out—that they were

with me, and they would stay with me. I took the resposi-

bility and organized almost three fold the number General

Gaines called for.

The main consideration that urged me to this policy, wasj

that when we had plenty of forces at hand, it was folly to

appear with a bare sufnciency in the field to conquer the en-

emy. That it would save the lives of the whites to have a

large force in the service—that we did not exactly know how

strong the band of Black Hawk w^as, and that many other

Indians might join his standard.

My policy in this humble w^ar, in having a large force in

the field, was establishe i to be correct by the contrary course

in the Mexican war. At no time during the Mexican war

was there a proper force in the field. At least three fold

the number of troops to what was in service ought to have

been in the field at the battle of Buena Vista, and at all the

celebrated battles in Mexico. But the victories were the

more brilliant on account of the few, American soldiers en-

gaged in them. But suppose the armies had been cut to

pieces by havmg an insufficient force in service, when mil-

lions were panting at home for the honor of the tented field6

In such an event tfee administration would have been dis-

graced ; But as the campaigns turned out, the annals of mil-

itary history since the slaughter of the innocent people re*

corded in the Old Testament down to the present time, can-*

not furnish as many splendid and brilliant victories as w^er«

achieved by the American army in the conquest of Mexico,

iinder Generals Taylor and Scott.

The w^hole brigade was organized into two regiments and

two battalions. The first regiment was commanded by CoL
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James D. Henrys Jacob Fry, Lieutenant Colonel John "t,

Stuart, Major Thomas Collins, Adjutant Edward Jones Quar-

termaster, and Thomas M. Neal Paymaster. The Captains

were Adam Smith, "William F. Elkin, A. Morris, Thomas

Carlin, S,amuel Smith, John Lorton and Samuel C. Pearce.

The second regiment was commanded by Colonel Daniel

Leib, Lieutenant Colonel not recollected, N. Butler, Major.

The Captains Vv-ere H. Mathews, John Hanes, George Bris^

tow, William Gilham, Kindall, Alexander W^ells, William

Weatherford. The odd battalion was com.manded by Ma-

jor N. Buckmaster, James Semple, Adjutant, Richard Ro»

man, Surgeon, and Joseph Gillespie Paymaster. Captains,

William Moore, John Larginie and Soloman Miller. Thd

spy battalion was commanded by General Samuel Whiteside,

as Major, Samuel F. Kendall, Adjutant, John S. Greathouse,

Quartermaster, P. H. Winchester, Paymaster. Captains,

William B. W'hiteside, William Miller and Solomafi P.

Witt.

In this manner organized and all the necessary supplies

furnished, the brigade left the encampment near Rushville,

on the 15th of June, for Rock Island.

I marched with the brigade with my stalT, Colonel E. C.

Berry, Adjutant General of the State. Col. M. K. Alex-

ander, my aid de camp, and others.

In this volunteer army were many of 'ih«most distinguishtd

aien in the Stat«.

.'-^
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CHAPTER LXXV.

March to Rock Island—Black Hawk and Tribe Abandon

their Village-— The Volunteers occupy the Sac Village—
Treaty with Black Hawk and Warriors.

The brigade organized and marching in the large prairies

tov/ards Rock Island, made a grand display. The material

was an energetic and efficient troop, possessing all the qual-

ities except discipline, that were necessary^in any army. This

small army was composed of the flower of the country, and

possessed strong sense and unbounded energy. They also

entertained rather an excess of the Indian ill-will ; so that

it required much gentle persuasion to restrain them from

killing indiscriminately all the Indians they met

The settlements were not extended at that day much north

if any, of Monmouth, in Warren county. In four days of a

pleasant and prosperous march, the army encamped on the

Mississippi, at about two o'clock, eight miles below the Sac

Village. At this point General Gaines met the brigade with

a steamboat filled with provisions. Here General Gaines

received the troops into the service of the United States and

look the command.

i had a severe attack of the fever, and was confined to the

wagon or the boat. It was considered too late to make a

display before the Indian village that evening.

Here again I will state that small circumstances may de-

cide great events. The following remarks are not mathe-

juatical, but ten to one they would have occurred if the army

had reached the river in the early part of the day. Then

Black Hawk and his band vvouid have been on the disputed

67
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Territory ; and although the Indians might not have fire<!

the first gun ; but they were well armed and prepared for

defence. Americans, and perhaps many with or without or-

ders, would have fired on the Indians. A battle would have

ensued, in which most of the Indians, men, women and chil-

dren would have been destroyed, and som.e fifty or eighty of

the whites. How fortunate it was that the army reached

the river late in the evening, as no one, with a few excep-

tions desired to destroy these deluded savages. It is the

nature of an Indian to fight the most severely when he is

being destroyed, and to defend his family, as he will do as

much as any one on earth. The headstrong Americans

being so many in the brigade that hated the Indians, wanted

Jun, and did not know the power and efficiency of the In-

dians to kill, when they are hemed in—that a bloody tragedy

would have been enacted if the Indians had been in posses-

sion of the village when the army reached it. Providenti-

all5% tliis calamity was averted by giving the Indians time to

run off the next night. Some believe General Gaines caused

the army to encamp on the river on purpose to give time fc?

the Indians to escape in the night, and some suppose that h-e

and General Duncan knew in the morning, before the army

left the camp, that the Indians had escaped. I was with

Gaines on the boat, and I did not know the Indians had fled

until the army reached the village. I sincerely thouglu

there would be blood shed. I believe Gaines was hvnest^

rmd he arranged the steamer to resist the Indian balls, and

urged me to go below ; for he said I was in great danger on

the deck of the boat- I remained on the deck, but soon the

word was, that the Indians had escaped in the night. I was

glad of it If Gaines knew of the Indians being gone, he

acted unfair to me ; and I do not believe he would. I

think Gaines possessed strict honor and fidelit5% Hordes of
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Indians were seen lurking about the army, and were, no

doubt, spies.

The army was encamped on this beautiful site, and made

arrangements for a night attack : as was the case at Tippe-

canoe in 1811. The Indians under Black Hawk, were about

the same class of fanatical, crazy people as surrounded the

prophet on the Wabash. These modern fanatics had also

their prophet, that dreamed dreams, and excited the deluded

savages to a state approaching insanity. No one could tell

what they would do. Not an Indian approached the army

oifering peace, and the general opinion was, that a battle

would be fought. The utmost vigilence was observed during

the night, and no attack was made. Next morning, the vo^;-

unteers under General Duncan, moved up the river some

several miles, to a position opposite the old Sac village.

—

General Gaines had a number of cannons and artillery-

men posted on a height on the other side of the village, and

within the range of the guns. In another quarter was a

strong force of the regular army posted, to aid in the conflict

if necessary.

Attempts were made by General Duncan, to ferry Eock

river, but it proved too slow. He was showed a ford above,

where the army crossed the river.

General Gaines had caiinon and regulars on his boat, and

moved the boat up Rock river near Woodruff's Island, in the

river, where the troops found a ford to cross the river. The

cannon was fired on the island, and the shore where it was

supposed the Indians would be concealed to oppose the vol-

unteers crossing the river. The cannon was fired, and the

army crossed the river. When the village supposed to be

so sacred to the Indians, was approached, not an Indian was

found in it. The warriors, women and children had fled

during the night, to the west side of the river.
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During this whole day it rained in torrents ; so that the

troops were as wet as if they had been in the river. This

ended Black Hawk's bravado, and his determination to die

in his ancient village. It never can be ascertained how

many warriors were under his command. They ranged

from four to six hundred men, and I presume there were at

times, as high as five or six hundred. It is a fact, that many

of the straggling and disaffected Indians of the surrounding

tribes had at tunes joined him, and I presame were with him

at the village, when the army reached the Mississippi ; but

as Butler wrote, the Indians acied,

" He that fights, and runs away.

May live to fight another day.
'*

CHAPTER LXXVL

Volunteers Camped on the site of the present Town of Stephen-

son—Stampede with the Horses— Treaty with Black Hawk
and Warriors.

I was so sick I could not ride on horseback; but remained

on the steamer with General Gaines, while the volnnteers

were crossing the river, and the General firing the cannon,

I am satisfied that he supposed, and so did I, that there would

would be a battle fought at the village. The steamboat was

so fortified that the bullets could do the pipes and steam ma»

chinery no great injury. Rock river was narrow, where

the boat was ; so that balls cauld reach the steamboat with

ease.

I was truly glad we were not compelled to destroy these
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deluded savages ; although they had been extremely insolent

to General Gaines some short time before. Black Ha-wk

entered intoa council with General Gaines, at Rock Island,

sometime before the army reached the Sac village, and he and

warriors were armed with spears and tomahawks, and in-

vited the General out v/ith his troops for a pitch battle. Not-

withstanding all this l)ravado, it is to the honor of General

Gaines, that he disregarded this unbecoming conduct, and

treated Black Hawk and his band with impartial justice.

Next morning- after the wet niarht in the Indian wig\A.'am3

of the Sac village, the volunteers encamped exactly on the

site where the town of Stephenson now stands. The h^a-

tion then was smooth prairie.

In a bend of the Mississippi, the horses of the brigade

were confined and a guard placed around them ; but a steam-

boat came up the river at night and alarmed them. They

took what is called a stampede, and run altogether in a con-

fused mass away from the river for miles. The guards were

compelled to leave their posts or be trodden into the earth.

It required some time to gather up the lost horses.

Black Hawk and his band landed on the west side of thf'-

Mississippi, about twelve miles below Rock Island, and there

camped, General Gaines sent an order to him and wam-

riors, that if he and his head men did not come to Rock

Island and make*a treaty of peace, that he would move on

him with the troops under his command. In a few days,

some of the chiefs and warriors came over to Rock Island,

but Black Hawk did not appear. The General then sen:

peremptory orders for Black Hawk and warriors to come to

Fort Armstrong and sue for peace, or he would chastise

them. He had the power, he told them, and he would ex-

ercise it if a treaty of peace w^as not concluded in a short.

time. The Indians are terrified at mounted Americans.
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lu a few days Black Hawk and the chiefs and head men^

to the number of twenty-eight, appeared in Fort Aimstrang,

and on the 30th of June, 1821, in full council with General

Gaines and myself, signed the treaty hereafter set out. An-

toine Le Clair , a man of good sense and excellent character,

was the interpreter, and explained the whole transaction, so

that all the warriors, including Black Hawk himself, were

well acquainted with the contents of the treaty and the whole

transaction.

In Black Hawk's life, he states that, "when we arrived at

the door, (meaning the door of the council house,) we were

singing a war song, and armed with lances, spears, war

ciubs and bows and arrows, as if going to battle. " He fur-

ther states tiiat 1 told him, (General Gaines,) I never would

leave my, village, and was determined not to leave it.
*'

The following is the treaty made and concluded on that

occasion ;

Jlrtvch^ of Jigre&nvent and Capitulation made and concluded

this thirtieth day of June^ one thousand eight hundred and

thirty-one, between E. P, Gaines, Major General of the

United States Army^ on the part ofthe United States; John

Reynolds, Governor of Illinois , on the part of the State of

lUinois ; and the Chiefs and Braves of the Band of Sac

India'fis—usually called the British Band, of Rock River—

wiih their old Jlllies of the Pottawatomie, Winnebagoe, and.

KkkapGo JSTations

:

"»\ itaessetb, that whereas, the said British band of Sac In-

Jv.ius have, in violation of the several treaties entered into

between the United States and the Sac and Fox nations, m
- years 1804, 1816, and 1825, continued to remain upon,

and to cultivate the lands on Rock river, ceded to the United

States by the said treaties, after the said land;? had beer
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sold by the United States to individual citizens of Illinois,

and other States

:

And whereas, the said British band of Sac Indians, in or-

der to sustain their pretentions to continue on the said Rock

river lands, have assumed the attitude of actual hostility to»

wards the United States, and have had the audacity to drive

citizens of the State, of Illinois from their houses, destroy

their corn, and invite many of their old friends of the Pot-

lawatomies Winnebagoes, and Kickapoos, to unite with

them, the said British band of Sacs, in war, to prevent their

removal from said lands

:

And whereas, many of the most disorderly of these seve-

ral tribes of Indians did actually join the said British band of

Sac Indians, prepared for war against the United States, and

more particularly against the State of Illinois, from which

purpose they confess that nothing could have restrained thern

but the appearance of force far exceeding the combined

strength of the said British band of Sac Indians, with such

of their aforesaid allies as had actually joined them ; but be-

ing now convinced that such a war would tend speedily to

annihilate them, they have voluntarily abandoned their hos-

tile attitude, and sued for peace.

Peace is therefore granted them upon the following con-

ditions, to which the said British band of Sac Indians, with

their aforesaid allies, agree; and for the faithful execution

of which the undersigned chiefs and braves of the said band,

and their allies, mutually bind themselves, their lives, and

assigns, forever

:

1. The British band of Sac Indians are required peacea-

bly to submit to the authority of the friendly chiefs and

braves of the united Sac and Fox nations, and at all times

hereafter to reside and hunt with them upon their own
lands, west of the Mississippi river, and to be obedient to
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their laws and treaties ; and no one, or more, of the said

band shall ever be permitted to recross said river to the

place of their usual residence, nor to any part of their old

hunting ground east of the Mississippi, without the express

permission of the President of the United States, or the

Governor of the State of Illinois.

2. The United States will guarantee to the united Sac and

Fox nations, including the said British band of Sac Indians,

the integrity of all the lands claimed by them westward of

the Mississippi river, pursuant to the treaties of the yeaxs

1825 and 1830.

3. The United States require the united Sac and Fox na-

tions, including the aforesaid British band, to abandon all

communication, and cease to hold any intercourse with any
British post, garrison, or town ; and never again to admit

among them any agent or trader who has not derived his

authority to hold commerce or other intercourse with them
from the President of the United States or his authorized

agent.

4. The United States demand an acknowledgment of theii

right to establish military posts, and roads, within the limits

of the said country guaranteed by the second article of this

agreement and capitulation, for the protection of the frontier

inhabitants.

§. It is further agreed by the United States that the prin-

cipal friendly chiefs and head men of the Sac and Fox na-
tions bind themselves to enforce, as far as may be in their

power, the strict observance of each and every article of this

agreement and capitulation; and at any time they find them-
selves unable to restrain their allies, the Pottawatomies,

Kickapoos, or Winnebagoes, to give immediate information

thereof to the nearest military post.
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6. And it is finally agreed bj^ the contracting parties that

henceforth permanent peace and friendship be established

between the United States and the aforesaid band of In-

dians.

Edmund P. Gaines,

Major Gen. by Brevet Com.

^OHN Reynolds,

Governor ofthe State of Illiium.

Black Hawk and twenty-seven chiefs and warriors signed

the above capitulation and treaty of peace,.

CHAPTER LXXVIL

The Close of the First Campaign in the Black Hawk War—
The Army Disbanded— Corn and Provisions given to the

Indians—Scenery of Rock Island— The Indian Vill-ages—
Indian Tradition—A White Spirit.

Although General Gaines was a brave and stem warrior,

who aided much in raismg the army of the United States to

the glory and grandeur it so deservedly possesses, yet his

heart responded in the kindest manner to the distresses of

human nature.
*

The unfortunate women and children, pertaining to th«

band of Black Hawk, were camped on the bank of the river,

where they had nothing to eat, or nothing to cover them

from the inclemency of the weather. They had been de-

luded and ruined by the bad counsels, and worse conduct of

Black Hawk, and other leaders of the tribe ; but the helpless

part of the band could not avoid it ; they were in the hands

of the chiefs
J
and were ruined. Their distressed condition
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made a strong impression on General Gaines and myself,

I know well ray feelings for these deluded people were

strong. I recollect well the argument I used to General

Gaines—although, perhaps, he had as much benevolence at

heart as I had—I observed, that I presumed this was the

last time the government would have any trouble with these

Indians : the women and children were not so much to blame,

they were starving, and that a support for them for one

gammer was nothing to the United States : that the govern-

ment possessed their fine country, and I could not be satis*

fied to leave them starving. We gave them more provisions

than they would have raised on the fields they had left, and

had it delivered to them at certain periods. But they are a

race of people who will not observe the least economy or

prudence, and I presume they did not take care of the pro-

visions, and they were in want towards fall and winter.

Our treaty was ridiculed by the volunteers. It was called

a com treaty. It was said we gave them food when it ought

to have been had.

The army was disbanded, and returned home in good or-

der. According to my recollection, not a man was killed by

accident, or died of disease, during the campaign. All re-

turned home with the best spirits, knowing we had done our

duty.

The scenery around Rock Island is not surpassed by any

in the whole length of ihe Mississippi. It seems as though

nature had made an effort in forming this beautiful and pic-

turesque country.

Rock Island itself presents a grand and imposing appear-

ance, rising out of the waters of the Mississippi a solid rock,

with many feet elevation. It is several miles long, and

three-fourths of a mile wide. The rocks are covered with

a fertile soil—at one time with a dense forest. The river
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washes aronnd its base with a rapid current of pure and lim-

pid water ; and Rock river, a few miles south, is seen in the

distance forcing its way with great rapidity over the rocky

rtipide, into the father of waters. The country around is in-

terspersed with beautiful groves of timber, which gives to

the scene a sweetness and beauty that is rarely equaled.

The blue hills in the distance, directing the course of the

• fiver, are seen on the north and south to rise with gentle

slopes from the water to considerable elevations ; and the

valley between, embracing the river, is some miles in ex-

tent, presenting a variety of surface, and beauty of landscape

never surpassed.

On the west bank of the Mississippi is located the town

of Davenport, and on the east side of the river is Stephen-

son, the county seat of Rock Island county. Both of these

towns bid fair to become places of considerable business.

On the lower part of Rock Island stood, in former days,

Fort Armstrong. It was situated on a high bluff of the Is-

land, almost projecting over the river. This elevated po^-

«on of the fort gave it from the river an interesting and im-

posing appearance.

On the north bank of Rock river, a few miles south of

the Island, was built the old Sa'c village. This Indian town

was the largest in the West, and has existed about one hun-

dred and fifty years.

On the Mississippi, nearly opposite, and south of Rock Is-

land, was the village of the Fox Indians; the allies, relatives,

and friends of the Sacs. Time has consecrated both these

villages in the estimation of the Indians, who respe-ct them

as the Jews did Jerusalem.

There is a tradition of the Indians as ancient as the Sac

village itself. It is this: a good spirit once made its peace-

ful abode in a cavern of tlie rocks, near the water, directly
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tinder the site of Fort Armstrong. It was at long intervals

seen, and was as white as snow. Its wings were much

larger than those of a swan, and its voice, in the Sac lan-

guage, was the sweetest music. It was sent there by the

Great Spirit to preside over the Sac and Fox nations of In-

dians, and to direct them in the ways of wisdom and hon-

esty. The Indians did not often approach its holy residence,

for fear they would disturb it. It delighted in goodness ; but

when the Americans arrived in the country they were so

bad,that this good spirit flew off, never to retiu'n again-

It was the hostility to the whites, and perverseness ol

Black Hawk, that gave so much trouble and expense to the

United States, and starvation and destruction to his own peo=

pie. Black Hawk was a treacherous and evil disposed In*

dian; and the eastern people, who extolled him so much,

and some of his biographers, have attempted to give him a

character and standing on his fraud and treachery to the

United States. We all sympathize with the condition

uf the aborigines of the country : but when we discover

treachery and corruption in any person, he cannot be sus-

tained, no matter in what calamity his liation may be suffer^

msTo
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CHAPTER LXXVllI.

The Black Hawk War in 1S32— The BrUish Band of In-

dians Invade the State—Another Call on the Volunteers—
A Requisition by General Atkinson ^ of the United States

Army.

During the winter of 1831 and 1832, 1 heard rumors that

Black Hawk and his band were dissatisfied, restless, and

preparing for mischief. I presumed he would not be con-

tented, as he disliked to reside near Keokuk, but I had not

the most remote idea that he and band would dare to attempt

to recross the river again, and occupy the old village. I

thought this an absurdity a^id impudence that no tribe of In-

dians would dare attempt, after the proceedings of the last

year.

The prophet, a chief of a band of Winnebagoe Indians

who had a village on Rock river, some thirty miles above

its mouth, joined Black Hawk on the west side of the Mis-

sissippi. This malicious and dangerous man, like the pro-

phet on the Watash river, in the late war with England,

had great influence with the ignorant natives, and counseled

Black Hav/k and his band to their destruction. He mad*;

them believe that ail the Indians on Rock river would join

if necessary, Black Hawk, and that they could bid defiance

to the whites. By this unwise counsel, and by the bad in-

tentions of Black Hawk himself, he and band decided in the

winter of 1832 to recross the Mississippi, and reside again

in their old village, on Rock riv^jr. This decision was theu-

destruction.
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All winter Black Hawk labored incessantly on the sht-

sounding bands of Sacs and Foxes for recruits, and induced

many to join him.

The British band, with Black Hawk at their head, as-

sembled first at old Fort Madison, on the Mississippi, and

marched up the river by land and water to the Yellow

Banks, where Oquaw^ka stands at this day, on the 6th of April,

1832. They amounted lo about five hundred warriors

—

women children and dogs in proportion—and had with them

all their horses, baggage, and wealth.

This hostile array of five hundred warriors, well provided

with arms, and with a settled determination to occupy the

country again, spread a general panic throughout the whole

frontiers, from the Mississippi to lake Michigan, Many
settlers, in the greatest terror of the Indians, abandoned

their homes and farms, and moved into the interior of the

State. The whole northern frontiers were alarmed ; and

almost daily messengers reached my residence in Belleville

with the above information. I knew well the character of

both the frontier setders and the Indians. One unlucky

ift'Dvement, on either side, might involve the whole frontier

m a bloody war; and I reflected, also, on the great respon-

sibility of levying troops at my own instance. But the dan-

ger of the frontiers was so pressing that I decided, on the

i6th of April, to call out a large number of volunteers. I

did this at my own responsibility, as 1 had not then re-

ceived any requisition from General Atkinson, who com-

manded the regular forces at Rock Island. But the Gene-

ral, near the scene of danger, and about the same time de-

dded on the same course that I had adopted. He had re-

ceived letters from reliable sources that the Indians were

hostile, and that a war was inevitable. The Indian A?ent.

Andrew S. Hughes, stated lo him-^.at -' those Indians are
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hostile to the whites, and have invaded the State." Colonel

Davenport, a merchant ot Rock Island, also \vrote General

Atkinson " that from every information I have received, I

am of the opinion that the intention of the British band of

Sac Indians is to commit depredations on the inhabitants of

the frontier." On the same day that he received these two

letters, the 13th of April, he made a requisition on me, as

Governor, for the amount of forces I deemed necessary for

the defence of the frontiers. He states that "the regular

force under mj^ command is too small to justify me in pur-

suing the hostile party." He further adds: " I think the

frontier is in great danger, and will use all the means atmy
disposal to co-operate with you in its protection and de-

fence."

To add still more to the wrongs committed by the hostile

Indians, they had not long after the treaty in 1831, made
with General Gaines and myself, murdered twenty-five

Menominie Indians, under the protection of the United

States, at Fort Crawford, preparing to make a treaty. The
government called on Black Hawk and the offending Indians

to give up the murderers, which was entirely neglected.

• CHAPTER LXXIX.

Jl Call on the Volunteers.

Considering the inhabitants on the frontier to be in great

danger, I knew ]t was useless to raise troops if they were

not with the greatest speed marched to the frontiers ; and

with this view, I made the time the 22d inst. to meet at

Beardstown, on the Illinois river. This gave the troops
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from Monroe and the counties on the north of the State on-

ly six days to organize and meet at the place designated.—

•

I was compelled to exert all the energy and influence I pos-

sessed to induce the volunteers to meet as quick as above

stated. I despatched influential messengers to the counties

where troops were to be levied, and I addressed a circular

to the citizen soldiers in the following words

:

TO THE MILITIA OF THE NORTH-WXSTERN SECTION OF THE

STATE*

Fellow Citizens:

Your country requires your services. The Indians have

assumed a hostile attitude, and have invaded the State in

violation of the treaty of last summer.

The British band of Sacs, and other hostile Indians, head-

ed by Black Hawk, are in possession of the Rock River

country, to the great terror of the frontier inhabitants. I

consider the settlers on the frontiers to be in imminent dan-

ger.

I am in possession of the above information from gentle-

men of respectable standing, and also from General Atkin-

son, whose character stands high with all classes.

In possession of the above facts and information, I have

hesitated not as to the course I should pursue. No citizen

ought to remain inactive when his country is invaded, and

the helpless part of the community are in danger. I have

called out a strong detachment of militia to rendezvous ai

Beardstown on the 22d inst.

Provisions for the men, and food for the horses will be

furnished in abundance.

I hope my countrymen will realize my expectations, and

ofl'er their services, as heretofore, with promptitude and

cheerfulness in defence of their country,
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I left Belleville, and visited the counties on my route to

BeardstowT).

In Jacksonville I called on my two friends, William

Tliomas and Murry McConnel, and they both volunteered.

I appointed Mr. Thomas Brigade Quartermaster, and after-

wards Mr. McConnel was appointed a staff officer. At this

place I received a line from three conspicuous gentlemen,

Judge Young, Col. Strode, and Benjamin Mills, Esq.,

urging the speedy protection of the frontiers, as the inhabi-

tants were in great danger. This letter was dated the 20th

inst., at Dixon, which was then in the Indian country, and

informed me that the Pottawatomie and Winnebagoe Indians

had joined Black Hawk, and they presumed war was inevi-

table. As soon as I received this information I ordered a

levy of two hundred mounted men to guard the frontiers be-

tween Rock river and the settlements on the Illinois river,

and Major Bailey to take command of them. On the 16th

inst. I had ordered the same nimiber—two hundred—to be

raised, and commanded by General Stillman as Major.

—

This corps was to guard the frontiers nearer to the Mississippi.

This spring, in 1832, was wet and backward, so that it

W"as difficult to obtain horses, or to sustain them. ; bui never

were troops more willing, and more speedy in offering their

services, than those troops were.

Major Long, ofSangamon county, appeared at Beards-

lown with about two hundred volunteers who could not pro-

cure horses, but they were received and marched as infan-

try. Such patriotic men, who volunteered to march on foot

wnh mounted men, I would not return home, let the conse-

quences be v/hat they may. I appointed again my two com-

missioners. Colonels Enoch C. March and Samuel C.

Christy, to procure supplies for the army, amounting, per-

hfips, to two thousand men,

60
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The voli'nteers were organized into four regiments,, a spy

baitalioD, and an odd battalion. Elections were ordered of

all the field officers, except the Brigadier General to com''

mand the *v'olimteers, and the Major of the spy battalion,

Colonel Dd^Witt was elected to command the first regiment;

Fry, the second ; Thomas, of St* Clair county, the third j

and Thompson, the fourth, Thomas James, of Monroe
county, was elected Major of the odd battalionc I appoint*

ed Samuel Whiteside the Brigadier General, and James D.

Henry Major to command the spy battalion^ The following

•.named gentlemen I appointed as my staff r James T. B.

Siapp and Joseph M Chadwick my aids ; James Turney^

Paymaster General : Vital Jarrol, Adjutant General ; and

Cyrus Edwards, Ordnance ofHcer, Theee officers ranJked arv

Colonels, and were paid as such.

On the 16th instant I wrote two letters to Washington

city: one' to the Secretary of War, advising the general

government of my military proceedings ; and the other to

the Hon Joseph Duncan, to provide pay for the vclunteers-

This campaign was similar to that of the previous year.

Many of the most conspicuous and influential men in the

Stat/! volunteered, whose condition in public life gave them

a;prominency that could not be overlooked in the organiza-

tioD-

I received at Be^rdslOwn, almost daily, horrid accounts of

the determined hostility of the Indians, which caused me to

iiisue orders to ever^i county in the State to levy and organ*

ize in the whole at least five thousand volunteers, to be ready

to m^rch al a moment's warning As the war progressed so

slowly, this call on the militie turned out exceedingly well

for the second campa
i
gn

^

The danger was so pressing on the frontiers that 1 could

i^ot mit for wagons to convey our supplies, but on the 27tb



*

el Api-ii ordered the whole army to march, with only a few

days* provision, to last them to the Yellow Banks. Colonel

March—Colonel Christy having resigned-—was dispatched

to St. Louis for supplies, to meet the army at the Yellow

Banks, I shipped Major Long's battalion of infantry od

a steamboat to meet the army at Yellow Springs..

When I had all tlwngs ready for a march, I received &

letter by express from General Atkinson, informing me that

the hostile Indians had, on the 2Sth of April, passed up

Rock river. This information was one day too late. If I

had received it in time I would have made Peoria the place

to meet the provisions, and from that point to pursue the In-

dians—but the die was cast, I could not do otherwise thar»

march to the Yellow Banks, It is probable that if we had

marched by Peoria, direct to Rock river, the campaign

Would have been closed in eight or ten days.

CHAPTER LXXX.

-The Anriy Marched io the. Mississippi—Swim Hmdefsm%

River on ifi-e route—Anny out of Provisiov^—Boat arrix^A

wUh Supplies—March io Rock Island

•

Early of a cold morning, the 27th of April, the army com*

tnenced its march from the place of its organization, a few

miles north of Rushville, to the Yellow Banks. The earth

Was very wet and muddy, there being no roads, which gavf

the troops some trouble in marching and crossing the muddy

streams, without bridges. Towards evening of the third day.

We reached Henderson river, which was high, the water

Vanning to the lop of the banks. The stream here towards
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the mouth, is forty or fifty yards wide, and runs like a mill-

tail. No bridge, boats or any mode to cross it, except by

rafting and swimming the horses, and an army of almost two

thousand strong stopped at it.

A great portion of the volunteers had been raised in the

backwoods, and rafting and swimming streams were famil-

iar to them.

The army were separated in two divisions, and each com-

menced to make rafts and cross the river. Some narrow

points in the river were discovered, and trees from each side

were cut in the stream, so that their tops reached and made

a foot way on which some crossed. The horses were forced

over by swimming the stream. We had little or no provis-

ions. I think a wagon or two were lost in the river, but

they were recovered again, when the water subsided.

At the division where I acted in crossing the stream, Ma-

jor McConnell and others were very active in foicing the

horses down a high bank, so that they were compelled to

swim over the river. Only one horse was drovMied, and not

a single man, in crossing almost two thousand volunteers,

baggage and all, over Henderson river. The crossing was ef-.

fected in less than ihree hours ; all exerting themselves with

that energy and vigor that is peculiar to the backwoodsmen.

It is astonishing that two thousand men, horses, baggage and

all, could be crossed over a stream of this size in less than

three hoiu:s, without the loss of anything except a horse or

two. I believe the same army in less than one day could

laft and cross the Mississippi.

When we reached the Yellow Banks, we found no provis-

ions nor boat from St. Louis, although it was ordered to be

there. I was in a critical situation. I had a large army a

considerable distance out in the wilderness, and no provisions,

if ihe bor t did not arrive from St. Louis. This was a time
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1 passed with deep feelings of anxiety and pain, for fear the

boat and supplies would not reach the army. An accident

to the vessel might occur, and thereby the army would be

compelled to disband for the want of provisions. This was

my situation for three days, the longest I thought I ever ex-

perienced. The army had literally nothing to eat, and I

heard murmurs escape the troops, complaining of me for the

situation I had placed them in. But at last, one morning,

the 6th of May, the steamboat, William Wallace, hove in

sight in the Mississippi with plenty of provisions. This

sight was, I presume, the most interesting I ever beheld.

—

Colonel March conducted the boat, and arrived barely in

time to save the disaster of disbanding the army.

The evening after we reached the Yellow Banks, in a

torrent of rain, Captain Warren, of Shelby county, with his

company and another company, had swam the streams and

joined us. It afforded the army much pleasure to witness

the energy of these troops, and the volunteers greeted them

with loud cheering.

Before the arrival of the boat with the provisions, on the

fifth of May, I engaged three trusty pioneers, Messrs. Huitt,

Tunnell and Ames, of Green county, to deliver a letter thai

day, to General Atkinson, at Rock Island, about fifty miles

from the Yellow Banks, informing him of our destitute con-

dition. It was considered dangerous to swim creeks and the

enemy lurking about. The letter was delivered that day, and

a boat of provisions reached us the next day from Rock Island,

but provisions by the William Wallace had arrived the morn-

ing of the same day.

At Beardstown I had dispatched three men, who, I thought

were trusty, to visit Rock Island, and obtain, if possible, cor-^

rect information of the enemy. The army, if the Indians

were not too far off, would subdue them on the march to
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Rock Island, and close the war in a few days. But to my
unspeakable mortification, my messengers loitered at Fort

Armstrong with the officers, and did not return to me until

they came in the boat from Rock Island to the Yellow Banks.

Only a few men can be trusted in every instance.

Soon after the arrival of the provisions, with the energy

incident to the Illinois volunteers, we had ten days provision

issued to each soldier, and the baggage wagons and iall thing^

ready for a march of the whole brigade direct to Dixon, on

Rock river, where we heard of the enemy the last time.

—

My spies had no information, and we relied on the knowl-

edge of the enemy we received at Beardstown. But the

boat just at dark that General Atkinson had sent down to us

brought a letter to me informing me that Black Hawk and

his band had descended the Rock River, and the letter also

contained a request for the troops to march direct to Fort

Armstrong, at Rock Island. We would have disregarded

the latter part of the order, but if the Indians had descended

Rock river, it was folly to march to Dixon, when we were

informed by General Atkinson we would find no enemy.—-

We dashed our provisions into the boat in disgust and all

marched to the mouth of Rock river.

CHAPTER LXXXI.

Volunteers Received into the United States Service—March

up Rock River— General Atkinson in Command—Arrive

at Dixon— Orders to Major Stillman.

We marched to the mouth of Rock river, where General

Atkinson received the volunteers into the United States ser-
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vice and assumed the command. It was soon ascertained

that Black Hawk and warriors had not descended the river,

but were still up on Rock river. The army under the order

of General Atkinson, after receiving provisions, commenced

its march up the river on the 9th of May, in pursuit of the

enemy. Although I was not in command, it was considered

proper by General Atkinson and myself, that I should re-

main with the army, and I did so. I discovered that my
presence and council to the volunteers, had a tendency to

harmonize and conciliate them with the regular army. I

had immediately under my command, many troops guarding

the frontiers, so that I considered it my duty to advance the

service for me to act with the army all summer, and I did

so. Although I never requested it, the President recognized

me as a Major General, and paid me accordingly. Not any

time during the summer, and long after the treaties with the

Indians were made, did I know the rank and situation the

general government recognized me in. I performed all the

services 1 did, on my own judgment, to advance the best in-

terests of the country.

General Atkinson, with the regulars, four or five himdred

strong, with cannon and provisions, sailed up Rock river. It

was very swampy near the river, and the brigade was much

troubled with bad traveling, there being no roads.

It made us sorfy to'see, often at the camp ground of Black

Hawk a small dog immolated to appease the Great Spirit,

and to relieve them from their calamity. It is the custom of

the Indians, like the Asiatics of olden tim.es, to sacrifice an

animal to the Great Spirit to relieve the nation from a great

calamity. The dog would be tied to a tree, his entrails cut

out, and hanging; and a small fire had been made under

him. The nose of the dog was always pointed the course

the Indians were traveling. All reflecting persons during
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the whole Black Hawk war, were sorry that the deluded

savages had forced us into the war. We were compelled to

chastise them to secure the rights of the citizens, and to pre-

vent them from killing the inhabitants. All the surrounding

Indians were hostile, and ready to join Black Hawk, and had

promised him. Under these circumstances we were acting

in self defence, and to repel the aggression of the deluded

and wicked Indian, Black Hawk and their leaders.

On the day before we commenced the march up Rock

river, I engaged two trusty and worthy spies, Colonel John

Ewing and Major John A. Wakefield, to discover the loca-

tion of the enemy if possible, and report to me on our pro-

gress up the river. I employed also a guide, Mr. Kinney,

who could understand imperfectly the Sac language, to ac-

company them.

On the 10th of May the spies met the army near the

Prophet*s town, on Rock river, and had captured an Indian.

He informed us, truly, that Black Hawk and his band were

on Rock river, above Dixon. About twelve miles above the

Prophet's town we encamped, and decided to leave the oner-

ous and cumbersome baggage, and make a forced march to

overtake the hostile Indians. I wrote a letter to General

Atkinson of the facts, and we marched off early in the

morning, hoping to overtake Black Hawk in a short time.

We reached Dixon on the morning of the twelfth, and

there received information from Colonels Stephenson, Strode,

and others, that scouts had been out for fifty miles up the

river, and around ; that the hostile Indians had dispersed to

collect food, and that they were no where near in a body.

This information, coming from Mr. Dixon and other respect-

able sources, gained credence, and we gave up the pursuit

of the enemy until General Atkinson arrived with the boats

and prorisions. We had with us only provisions enough
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^%r a day or two and that was riearly exhausted. This in-

formation was distressing and painful to the army: tut wd
believed the report, and acted on it accordingly.

Judging from this information, I believed Black Hawk
Was about to reside on the lands of the Potlawatomies, and

to prevent it I addressed a " talk'' to the chiefs of that nation

at the Pawpaw Grove. I selected five young and energetic ^•'

men from the army, Major Dement, Colonels Stapp and

Joseph M. Chadvvick, and Messrs. Wyat Stapp, Benjamin

Moore, and Louis Wilmatte, to bear the dispatch to the In-

dians. The Pawpaw Grove was about fifty miles from

Dixon. These messengers in the cloudy weather got be-

wildered, and fell in on a party of hostile Indians belonging

to Black Hawk's band. The Indians tried in a very adroit

manner to decoy the whites to the large band of warriors,

but the Americans eluded the attempt. After much diplo-

macy, on horseback, the whites escaped to the main army,

and the Indians to their grand army, both to obtain recruits.

These young men were exhausted, as well as their horses,

when they reached the army at Dixon. They had been on

horseback almost forty-eight hours, without rest, food, or

sleep, and were ia danger of being killed.

When the army arrived at Dixon and gave out the pur-

suit of the enerr^y for the present, we found the two battal-

ions of Major Stillman and Bailey, whom I had ordered to

protect the frontiers, at Dixon, with plenty of provisions,

and had performed little or no service since they were or-

ganized.

The officers and privates of these battalions solicited m«
warmly to permit them to reconnoitre the frontiers, and re-

port where the enemy were lodged, if they could discover it.

It was ruQiored thai a small band of the Black Hawk
Vany were camped at the head of "Old Man's Creek,"
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nbout twelve miles above Dixon. I considered that the.

troops would be better moving about than camped, and thr

It was my duty lo place them on the frontier. They niig'

discover the enemy. I signed the following order to Maj'

Stiliman:

Dixo^s Ferry, May I2ik, l&o'2.

To Major Stiliman

:

You will cause the troops under your immediate commaiio,

; iA the battalion under Major Eailey, to proceed without
j

i.'iay, with four days' provision, to the head of "Old Man'g

Creek." where it is supposed there are some hostile Indians,

and coerc? them into submission.

John Ret:s"olds,

Com. in Chiafofih^ lUinois Militia.'

CHAPTER LXXXII.

StiUmatis March—Battle and Retreat—Eleve-a While. Mera

and eight Indians killed.

Major Stiliman was, at the tim.e be commanded the rai-

lalion, a General of the militia north of the Illinois river, and

Avas a military man in good standing. 1 knew many promi-

ent men in this corps—'Colonels Stephenson and Strode,

ind many other distinguished characters. One misfortune

was, the officers, Stiliman and Bailey, had some misunder-

standing as to the command of the battalion.

On the I3th of May, in the morning", Major Shiiinan

marched out from Dixon with military display. [We had

ith him about two hundred and seventy-five men, with the

ecessary equipments.
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While the Brigade of General Whiteside was waiting for

General Atkinson and the provisions, so as to march against

the enemy, about one o'clock of the night of the 15th of May
the stragglers and soldiers of Major Stillman, who had es-

caped from the battle, reached my tent at Dixon, and nar-

rated such horrid and tragical stories of the disaster with'the Iiv-

dians, that it was truly alarming and shocking. The soir

diers, after the retreat, arrived at Dixon in utter confusion,

without the least order or discipline, and each one told his

story according to his own terrified imagination. Accord-

ing as the tales of woe and horror were told, they impressed

the army at Dixon with the confused idea of much blood-

shed and carnage. Those narratmg the disaster generally

believed and stated they were about all that had escaped.-—

Often while one was telling of the destruction of his com-

rade, the person himself Vv^ould appear and contradict tiiL»

story of his death. Such confusive and contradictory state-

ments were at first told, that no one knew what to believe.

I recollect that my firsst impression was that most of thte

battalion were destro^^ed ; but the stragglers kept coming iri

until we saw that the^affair was not so bad as we had ex-

pected it to be at first.

In the morning the troops who were in the battle MeiM

paraded, and it appeared that fifty-two were absent; and

we presumed that ifimber had been killed. This figure got

into the papers from the morning's report, and circulated

throughout the United States.

Major Stillman had marched his battalions twenty-five

miles up Rock river, in a wrong direction from my order,

and was about sunset the second day, (the 14th of May,

18^,) preparing to camp within a few miles of the main

lodgment of Black Hawk, and a portion of his band. Du-

ring the preparations to camp the troops were in much con-
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fusion and disorder. The Major had omitted to have eithcj^

«pies or sentinels out at this important crisis. In this con-

fused state of thb troops, some unsaddling their horses, oth-

ers making fires, some fixing tent poles, and all in a state

of easy carelessness and security; three Indians, unarmed,

with a white flag, made their appearance near the encamp-

ment. These Indians gave themselves up, and v/ere taken

into custod}', as hostages, by order of tiie officers. Not

many, or perhaps any of the Americans wnderstood the In-

dian language sufficiently to hold a conversation with them ;

but it would seem, the circumstances of the case were suffi-

dent]y expressive to make all understand the motive of the

prisoners. Soon after the three unarmedjndians were taken

into custody, six armed Indians appeared On horseback on a

hill three-fourths of a mile from the encampment. Without

any orders, a few soldiers and some officers commenced an

irregular chase of the Indians, on horseback, and pursued

theiii _0i' four or five miles. During this race in the prairie,

a great portion of the troops mounted their horses and join-

ed, without orders, in the disorderly chase of the Indians.

—

The whites became enraged in the pursuit, and having the

best horses, overtook two Indians and killed them. Major

Kackleton, of Fulton county, was dismounted, and had a

personal combat with an Indian, also dismounted. By as-

sistance from the v/hites, the Major kiQed his tawny antag-

onist. In this irregular running conflict three Indians were

killed, without any loss of the whites.

During this skirmish, which extended over four or five

miles of the smooth prairie, between the encampment and

the mouth of Sycamore croek, the volunteers at the camp

knowing blood was shed, attempted to kill the three unarm-

ed Indians, who had been taken into custody as hostage's,

under the protection of the white flag. One Indian v>'as
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killed, but in. the dark and confusion the other two escaped

unhurt.

At the time Stiliman's volunteers had this running skir-

mish in the prairie Black Hawk had many of his friends of

the Pdttawatomie nation feasting with him on dog meat.

—

He had a lodgment esi,ablishe(.i on Rock river at the mouth

of Sycamore Creek, at ^hich place he was entertaining his

friends at the time.

The retreating Indians had alaiost reached the camp of

Black Hawk, where he was feasting, and the whites at their

heels, hooping, yelling, and shouting,- after the manner of a

disordejly battle with the Indians. This uproar alarmed

Black Hawk and the Indians at the feast ; and they, in a

hasty, tumultuous manner, mounted their horses, snatched

up their arms, and rushed cut in all the fury of a mad

lioness in defence of their'women and children.

Black Hawk took a prudent ai:d wise stand, concealed

behind some w^oods, (then nearly dark,) so that the strag-

gling and unmanageable forces of Major Stilhnan approach-

ed near him.

It was a crisis with the Indians—they fought in defence

of all they held the most sacred on earth, and they perform-

ed their operations under the eye of an experienced warrior.

Black Hawk himself.

This aged warjior and his band (all he could muster at

the moment,) marched out from his concealment, and fell ia

A^-ith fury and havoc on the disorderly troops of Stillman,

who were scattered for miles over the prairie. Black

Hawk turned the tide of war, and chased the whites with

great fury.

The camp of Black Hawk was five or six miles from the

encampment of Major Stilhnan, and the Indians forced the

whites back to the white camp with great speed, and kiUeci

in the chase one white man. 62 »
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By the time the volunteers reached StiUman's camp it vvas

quite dark and the troops at the camp, hearing the yelling,

terrible sounds of the horses' feet, and shooting, supposed all

the warriors of the whole Black Hawk band were on them

like an avalanche. This produced a general 'panic and in-

difference of the exertions of the officers and the volunteers,

although placed in bat^e array at the camp, fled with thejf

comrades w^hom Black Hawk was chasing.

A small muddy creek flows near the camp of Stillman,

and the crossing of it was difficult for both whites and In-

dians. Horses mired in it, and some w^hite men were kill-

ed in it. This creek has been baptised with the name of

Stiihiian's Run, w^hich it retains to this day. After the

troops crossed the creek, the officers made an effort to rally

them, but to no purpose. A general and furious retreat was

commenced, each one seeking his own safety according to

liis own discretion. It was in this confused and precipitated

flight, where most of the volunteers, who were killed, closed

their eyes forever. One case in particular, amomgst many
otiiers, excited much sympathy and deep feeling: Captain

Adams was found dead with two Indians, also dead, near

nim. This bloody personal combat was off from the gene-

ral route, a short distance up the creek : the evidence w-as

seen the next day by many, of the most shocking fight be-

tween three men, and all three lay dead within a few feet

o{ each other. No one remained alive to tell the story of

the battle. They fought with every class of weapon in theit

possession ; and the guns shivered, and the mortal wounds

inflicted, proved that all was used in this deadly conflict.

The earth was soft in the spring, and the evidence next

day remained on it of the utmost exertions of human power

I This battle, where two contended against one. The
:unds were deep aiid auia^rgus ojj the three dead bodies^
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made by riile balls, spears, tomahawks, and butcher knives*

The Indians did not scalp Captain Adams, giving him the

honor of a great brave.

The Indians chased the whites twelve or fifteen miles,

and the horses of the volunteers being the fleetest, saved the

corps.

It is difficult to ascertain exactly the number of Indians

under Elack Hawk that were engaged in the battle. Black

Hawk in his book says he had only forty in all, and judging

from all I can discover in the premises, I believe the num-
ber of warriors were between fifty and sixty— some of tha

x'olunteers engaged in the scene supposed them to be seve-

ral hundred, and some presumed them to be all of Black

Hawk's warriors, which would svA^ell them up to four or five

hundred.

It was true, as it was reported to me by confidential scouts,

that the warriors at the time were not in a body, but were

scattered in search of roots to eat, and that only a few were

together in a band. It is an incontestable fact, that Black

Hawk had made no arrangements for the battle, or other-

wise be would not have been found at his ease—feasting his

friends among his women and children—and it is astonish-

ing that he did make such an effort on the spur of the occa-

sion as he did. He had, I presume, the permission of the

Pottawatomies* on whose land he was, to establish a village

there, as the squaws had commenced to sow their seeds, and

to plant their grain for a crop, on Rock river, at the mouth

of Sycamore creek.

Black Hawk says in his book, which I believe to be true,

that he tried at Stillman's run to call back his warriors, as he

supposed the whites were making a sham retreat on purpose

to diaw him into an ambuscade of the whole army, under

General Whiteside. He says he had not the least idea that
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the whites were retreating in r;ood earnest ; but could not

draw off his young warriors. Their courage gave him g!;eat

pleasure, as he stated.

Major Hackleton and some others oji foot escaped, and

reached the army at Dixon in safety. It was ascertained

the next day after the battle, that only eleven white men

were killed, instead of the number first reported to have

been slain, which greatly quieted the public mind. About

eight India.ns were killed in all.

The cause of this disaster was the vwint of discipline, sub-

ordination, and the proper previous arrangements of xhv

officers. The material of this corps was as good and eth-

cient as ever appeared '' in the deadly breach ;" but they

were citizens uninformed in the science and art of w^. If

ihose volunteers, officers, and privates, had been trained to

war, and commanded by an Anthony Wayne, or an Andrew

Jackson, they would have been able to whip in a pitched

battle Black Hawk and his whole band. This battle, and

hasty retreat was much condemned by the army, and the

public generally.

The Indians destroyed all the wagons and property, v. hich

ihe volunteers abandoned in their camps. I saw, the next

day after the battle, the fragments of cut and burned wagons,

and other articles, that showed the evidence of savage war-

fare. Empty kegs were also left, that had contained, as the

Indians call it, *' fire water." This was a partial cause of

lh« disasters, it was supposed at the time.
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CHAPTER LXXXIIL

^ Call jor iwo Ikousand Volunteers— The Army march to

the Battle Ground and bury the dead— The Volunteers re-

turn to Dixon.
m

On the sam3 n^glit that I obtained tho iiiformation of the

disaster of Major Siilhnan, I ordered out two thousand new
volunteers, and made preparations to defend the frontiers

more efficiently. This battle decided the affair to he war

;

and I knew the Indians would commit depredations on the in-

habitants. I also discovered disaffection in the army under

General Whiteside, and that it was improbable that we

could reach the enemy with the present brigade. Disaffec-

tion existed as to some of the commandinaf officers. I knew

it would be easy to disband the new levies of volunteers if

they were not needed. At all events, I wrote out the or-

ders by candle light for the new troops, on my own respon-

sibility, without the requisition of the general government,

and had all ready by day light for the expresses to start with

them to the respective counties.

I appointed John Ewing, Robert Blackwell, and John A.

Wakefield, to distribute the orders to the various counties

—

and they performed their duty efficiently.

I also, the same night, empowered Coloiael Strode, who

was present, and the Colonel of Joe Davis county, to organ-

ize the militia of his county, and defend it with them. I

gave him grept power, and he acted well. '

General Dodge was camped ni the vicinity, on the north

side of Rock -river, and I wrote him, also at night, the factg

of Stillman's disaster, and that his frontiers of Wisconsin
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would be in danger. He returned immediately to Wiscoix^

sin. *

I appointed Major Horn to carry a dispatch to St. Louis

to Colonel March, the Quartermaster, to provide provisions

for the two thousand volunteers at Hennepin, on the Illi-

nois. I wTote a letter, also in the same night, to General

Atkinson, coming up the river in barges, to Dixon, of the

disaster of Major Stillman, and that the army were in need of

provisions. The last order \vas to Major Adams, now of

Alton, to procure at Quincy corn for the horses. All these

orders were issued, and recorded by my staff officers in a

short tim.e just before day on the l^h of May, and all the

messengers were off by day light. The new levies were to

meet, some at Beardstown on the 3d of June, and the others

at Hennepin on the 10th of the same month.

It wall be seen by the above dates, that the time to rendez-

vous was exceedingly short. The expresses had to ride on

horseback from Dixon, to the counties in the southern sec-

tion of the State, and the troops to assemble and march back

several hundred miles in this limited time. The precaution

I observed to cause the volunteers to be organized aided

much in this hasty call of the volunteers.

Early in the morning of the 15th of May some beeves

were slaughtered, all the provisions mustered, and the army

marched to the battle ground. It was about twenty-five

miles from Dixon ; and when we reached the scene, in the

evening, it looked melancholy and appalling to troops who

had, for the first time, witnessed such a sight. The bodies

of the volunteers who had been killed, were mostly cut and

mangled in a horrid manner. Many horses also lay dead

on the scene of action. All the bodies, and parts of bodies

that could be found, were buried, and the army remained on

the eround all night.
•

(
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M'hen it was discovered that only eleven white men were

killed, it was a general rejoicing that the disaster was no

worse.

The night that we were camped here. wo heard the re-

ports of large guns, which vre supposed were signals to cpl-

lect in the warriors for defence ;, but we were then out of

provisions, and couW not pursue them. Major Henry and

his spy battalion were ordered out to reconnoitre ; and he

reported that the Indians had left in great haste, and were

not near, as he presumed. The next day, the 16th, the army
marched back again to Dixon for provisions ; at which place,

upon our return, we found th.at the boats with them had not

yet arrived.

CHAPTER LXXXIV.

^"^' ' '^^ ': .'^':':--; March hi Pursuit of the, Indiar.s {\j/,,/jc

Harm by QUowa.

On the ITih of May i ordered a regiment to be formed

out of the two battalions of Stillman and Bailev, and to elect

a Colonel. General Johnson, of McLean county, was

elected Colonel of the regiment. On the same day General

Atkinson arrived with the provisions. He ordered a fort

of turf to be erected on the north side of Rock river, oppo-

site Dixon, in which to store the provisions and to protect

them.

The volunteers remaining idle at Dixon some days, and

It without provisions, became dissatisfied, and murmured
• home. Th^y said the truth, that thpy had voluriteertid
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in such a hurry to protect the frontiers, and had not arranged

10 remain in the service only for a short time, as they tx-

pected the Indians would be chastised in a few days. . They

had no clothes with them, and many of their families were

not provided for at home. These were all true' statements

'I knew ; and I ^new, also, that the term of their enlistment

was undefined, and they had the power to return after the

pe'rform.a*nce of /ilie service they had done ; but I appealed to

their patriotism, anet fexerted whatever influence I had, and

prevailed on them'to remain in service for twelve or fifteen

days longer, as the object of the campaign was not accom-

plishedv'> They/'consented to my "request, and prepared pro-

visions fpr a march in search of the enemy.

After the regiment of Colonel Johnson was organized,

General Atkinson received it into the United States service;

and a partof it, with the Colonel, he ordered to Oltowa, to

defend that post, whilst the other part remained at Dixon to

guard the stores.

On tlie 19th of May the whole Lrmy, volunteers and reg-

ulars, under the command of General Atkinson, commenced

the march up Rock river in pursuit of Black Hawk and his

band. My staff and myself also marched ^yith the army.

—

I pursued this course to conciliate good feelings in the army,

and to as^st generally in the cam.paign.

General Atkinson and staff, with the cannon, marched

with the volunteers ; and towards evening an express reach-

ed us informing us of the murder of several families on In-

dian creek, fifteen miles north of Ottowa. This murder caused

the General to return to the frontiers to give protection to

tlie inhabitants. He ordered the army under General

Whiteside and Colonel Taylor to pursue the Indians, and

caused the regulars who had ascended the river to return to

Dixon. Colonel Harney, and many distinguished officcri
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.af the United States army, marched with the volunteers.

—

Major Long's bailulion left the boat, and marched with the

mounted men. It was like following a shadow, to pursue

Black Hawk and his band ; and so uncertain to overtake the

enemy, that our men became ^^isheartened and murmured

considerably,

Aftjr several days -march the army reached a large Pot-

tawatomie village on Sycamore creek, but no Indians were

in it. The trail of Black Hawk led to it ; and there we
found, cashed in the earth, some of the articles th« enemy

had captured at Siillman's battle. We also found scalps,

taken at the Indian creek murder, near Ottowa. We con-/

eluded that Black Hawk had marched to this Indian town

thinking to obtain protection by the Pottawatomies ; but his

friends of the other nations of Indians were afraid to do it,

although no doubt they had promised it. Our large force in

the field prevented it. From this village the Indian trail

seemed to diverge, and scatter, as if on purpose to elude our

pursuit.

While the army lay at this village Major William G.

Brown and my brother, Thomas Reynolds, were out all

night in search of lost horses, and in the dark came in di-

rect contact with a large Indian force. This band of Black

Hawk was secretly and silently stealing off in the dark to

-get away from the whites, and to join their comrades.

—

These volunteers reported a large body of the enemy, and

it is strange that they were not killed. This information

made the army believe that a great part of the enemy were

not far off. The trails of the Indians pointed north, towards

Rbck river, and the course home, by Ottowa, was south, so

that at this point it made the army decide whether they would

pursue the Indians any further or return home. General

Akinson gave me the power to discharge the army at any
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moment, when in my judgment it was proper. A great dis-

position was expressed by many of the officers against pur-

pling the enemy any longer. All the regular officers, and

particularly Colonel Taylor, afterwards the President of the

Unxted States, urged on the volunteers strongly to continue

the march in pursuit of the Indians for a few days. I ex-

erted ail my influence to continue on, and the officers agreed

at least to have a meeting and the majority should govern.

I convened all of the officers, Captains and upwards, in my
jent early in the morning, and after long discussions, I put

the questioii to vote; and it was an equal vote, one half for

pursuing the Indians, and the other half for returning home.

By some means, General Whiteside w^as not disposed to

follow the enemy any longer, and said if a majority of the

officers decided to pursue the Indians, he would not do it.

—

He was the commander when General Atkinson w^as not

present. No doubt, if Atkinson had been there, the army

would have continued on. We had some days' provisions,

nnd in one or two days, by forced marches^ the enemy might

be reached. I proposed to make a fort at this Indian vil-

lage for those unable or unwilling to march to remain at, un-

til we retmrned from the pursuit of the enemy; but no en*

treaty would prevail, and we had not the pov/cr to command,

a» it was vested in General Whiteside.
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CHAPTER LXXXV.

tik

The Army reiurned home—Discharged at Ottawa—A regi-

ment volunteered to guard the frontier— Capt. Snyder s bat-

tle with the Indians*

It was decided at the Pottowatomie village that the army

would march to Ottawa and be discharged—Colonel Taylor^

Major Harney of the regular army and many volunteer of-

ficers and myself discussed the matter ; whether it would not

be proper to raise a volunteer corps to pursue the Indians^

but we concluded it would look riotous and reckless,—to

divide the army, and it might not advance the interest of the

country, and accordingly we were with heavy hearts, com-

pelled to surrender the pursuit of the enemy for the time

present.

We marched four days south to Ottowa with deep feel-

ings of mortification, and with irratable and bad feelings al-

so. 'On the route, we found some of the scalps of the wo-

men and children, who had been killed on Indian Creek.-—

They, no doubt, were laid on our trail by the Indians, as a

bravado, and to tantalize us. I recollect well, the hair of an

infant, and that oT an aged lady, that was perfectly grey.

—

This sight at the Indian village would have decided the ar-

my to seek vengeance on the perpetrators of this murder.

I had the power to discharge the arm.y at my discretion,

and on the 27th and 28th days of May, at Ottowa, the wholt*

army were discharged.

On the 28th General Atkinson crossed over from Dixon to

Ottowa with only his staff, which was considered dangerous.

He highly approved of my cotiduct, in calling out the volua-
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Infers, as I did at Dixon, and requested of ine one thousaiiti^

more, making m all three thousand strong, besides a thous-

and or more to guard the frontiers.

1 dispatched efficient messengers to raise the new troops.

I called on the (bounties nearest to the scene of action, who

were not in the last campaign. Thus ended this campaign

without efTecting any thing, although many of the most tal-

ented and conspicuous characters in the State were in it, and

the same may be said of the regular officers. Colonel Tay-

lor, the he ro of Euena Visia, the late President of the Uni-

ted States, and Major Harney, thee hampion of Cerra Gorda,

and many other distinguished officers were also in this cam-

paign. I telt the deepest mortification to be compelled to

abandon the campaign without any good result at all, and

that, too, with as fine a corps as ever appeared in the tented

field—but such is the fate of war. The enemy could not

under that arrangement, be overtaken. The same reverses

a few years afterwards were experienced in the Seminole

war, in Florida.

On the 2Sth May I received notice, that a fine regiment

under tire commaad of Colonel Moore, from Vermillion

county, appeared on the frontiers to give immediate relief

to the inhabitants, and as they had performed the services

they contemplated, they were ordered home with the thanks

of the commander-in-chief of the Militia, for their prompt-

ness in the defence of the frontiers.

Marching with the volunteers, I met Gen. Atkinson at

Ottawa, where the army was discharged, and we knew well

the bitter feelings of the Indians against the whites. The

Indians far and near were poisoned against the Americans

by Black Hawk, and the settlements were in imminent dan-

ger before other troops could reach the frontiers.

Under these exciting circumstances, both the General and
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myself appealed to the patriotism of the disbanded Uoops to

organize one regiment for twenty days, to protect the fron-

tiers. The regiment volunteered, and v\-ero organized.

—

Jacob Fry was elected Colonel, James D. Henry, Lieut.

Colonel, and John Thomas, Major.

There were six companies in the regiment.

A part of the company of Adam W. Snyder was ordered

to make a stand at lielTog's Grove, and scour the country.

The companies generally consisted of sixty or seventy men.

]Major John Thomas, ahhough he had command of a battal-

ion, and Captain Snyder's company composed part of it, he

preferred heaving his command at Ottawa, . and acting as

*high private,*

On the night of the 15th of June, 1S32. ihe sentinels uer«

posted around the station at Kellog's Grove within about eighty

yards of the encani]^inent. About midnight of an extreme-

ly cloudy dark night v/iih vivid flashes of lightning,, a senti-

nel, although he kept up a most vigilant watch, heard an In-

dian breathe a long breath, which was the first indication of

the near approach of the Indian warriors. . The sentinel was

placed at a tree in an old field and the Indian v\'as at thu

other side of the same tree. The white man leaned his bo-

dy around the tree to see if he could discern the enemy; and

at that moment a flash of lightning enabled him to see three

Indians well armed within two or three feet of him. The

American soldier as quick as thought attempted to run the

nearest man througli with his bayonet, but he was so near

the Indian that he hit his shoulder with ids gun, and the

warrior grasped the soldier. The Indian got so close to the

white man that the gun and bayonet were useless. The In-

dian seized his foe, but the American with superior strength

and energy in the t'.Tinkling of an eye, hurled, the Indian

from him and run with his gun to the tents, hollowing at th«

63
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top of his voice, "Indiana ! Indians !" The Indian pursued

him to within twenty yards of the camp, and shot at him, but

missed him. In the morning the tracks of the Indians were

seen at the tree, and the ground torn up where the scuffle

occurred between the white man and Indian. Also the moc-

casin tracks of the Indians were seen pursuing the sentinel

within a short distance of the tents.

The shouting of the sentinel showed him in danger and

in a "tight fit," which wakened the troops before the Indian

fired his gun, but the report of the gun roused all the Amer-

icans to arms in- a few seconds.

It was supposed that the Indians saw the sentinel when it

ligntened and crept up in their stealthy manner to the oppo-

site side of the tree from him and was about to strike the

tomahawk into the white man, when he was discovered, as

above stated. It was strange how the sentinel escaped.

—

The rest of the guards stood at their posts until the gallant

officers, Maj. Riley and Capt. Snyder called them in.

All the troops remained under arms - until daylight, ex-

pecting every minute a sanguinary conflict in the dark, like

that at Tippecanoe, but the enemy did not approach.

Early in the morning Capt. Sn^^der mustered all his mount-

ed men to pursue the Indians who had been around the fort.

The object of the Indians was to steal horses, and they had

taken one blind horse. Maj. Thomas volunteered with the

company in pursuit of the Indians. He preferred danger

and action to a quiet life in a fort at Ottawa.

The troops under the command of Capt. Snyder amounted

to twenty-five men, including the officers. Captain Snyder,

1st Lieut. John Winstanley, and 2nd Lieut. John T. Lusk.

The Indian trail was pursued with great activity in a south-

west course for sixteen or eighteen miles. The Indians

seemed to strike for the Mississippi and made great effort to

escape the vigilaiit Captain Synder and cooapany.
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In a deep ravine by a fountain, the Indians were cooking

their breakfast. They had on the fire their kettle and other

preparations for th ir meal. It was supposed by the trail

and other signs there were six or seven Indians in all. They
saw the whites l^rst, and iled, leaving all behind them, blind

horse and all, ej^cept their guns. They then turned their

course back almost on the same route they had come from the

spring, wh^re they were cooking. This made Major Thom-
as, Capt. Snyder and others believe the Indians were seeking

their comrades, who were in a large body in the neighbor-

hood, which induced the whites to pursue them with more cau-

tion and activity. The Indians returned within two or three

miles of Kellog's Grove, where they was discovered, on a high

hill almost a mile in advance. The volunteers had to cross

a muddy creek which detained them some time, but in a

short dist9.nce the Indians were discovered concealed in a ra-

vine made by a stream of water. The whites rushed on

them with caution from tree to tree ; but Macomson seeing

one of the Indians exposed prepared to shoot him; but the

Indian was too quick for him and shot him first. Two balls

enteied his body near the side of the lower abdomen, and

the wound was mortal. In a few seconds all the four Indi-

ans in the ravine were killed, but they fired and fought with

desperate courage. One large warrior in the bloody cam-

age came out of the gully and hollowed aloud as if shouting

to his brother w6,rriors at a distance. At his return he was

shot with a half dozen balls, and fell never to rise again.

—

The bodies of these four warriors lay in the gully, and their

bones to bleach on the scene of this bloody conflict. If there

had been more Indians in the band, they escaped before th©

whites came upon them.

Macomson lay mortally wounded and his gun by him, still

loaded. A litter was mads of poles and blanketts, on v/hiob-
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\o carry him to Kellog's Grove ; which was two or tbrta

miles off. Ii required four men at a time to carry him.—

-

This operation discomftited the troops very much. Many of

the guns of the soldiers were changed, and some were not

ftgain loaded at all. Although every one knew there v;as

imminent danger, yet tlie volunteers risked their lives for the

want of discipline. The troops had marched in a run most

of the day, more than thirty miles in pursuit of the Indians

they had killed, and parties were permitted to search for wa-

ter. About three quarters of a niile from th« place where

the four indians were kilLed, Slacomson deiiranded to be let

down to rest. In fact he' was then dying and complaining

for water.

Gen. Whitesidcs, Johnson and Taylor, vventon one side

to look for water and Dr. .P.,ichard Iloman, Benj. Scott, Mc-

Baniel, Dr. F, Jarrot and Dr. Cornelius retired on the oth-

er side, in the same pursuit for water. The last named par-

ty, five in all, were moving slowly down a ridge to a point,

having a bushy ravine on each side of them. The warriors

of Black Hawk to the amount of from ninety to a hundred,

lay concealed in these ravines on both sides of the whites,

and fired more than fifty guns at them, as it was supposed.

The number of Indians was ascertained by their different

places of concealment in the grass and bushes in the ravine j

on each side of the five volunteers.

In the first fire Benjamin Scott and McDaniel,

both of St. Clair, county, were instantly killed; and the Indi-

ans were so near them that their clothes were powder burnt.

It was a miracle that the whole five men were not killed.

The survivors, the three Doctors, retreated with all possibU'

speed on their horses to the main body, who were guarding^

the dying Macomson.

Thft Yoluuteers were taken by surprise. A retreat ^a»-
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Inevitable, and the best and only course that could save the

detachment.

After remaining in that position some short time, and fir-

ing a few guns at the Indians without effect, the volunteers

retired in good order to wait for re-inforceraent from Maj.

Riley.

Capt. Snyder had ordered a messenger to go two or three,

miles to Kellog's Grove and solicit relief from Maj, Riley,^.

but he had not gone. Major Thomas volunteered his ser-x

vice, which was accepted. It was considered exceedingly

dangerous for one man to make this trip, as it was supposed

the Indians would wayliy the route.

Thomas reached the fort in safety, and Maj. Riley and.

two companies of Infantry were on the run to relieve the

Captain in a few minutes after Thomas' arrival.

Maj. Riley found Capt. Snyder and the volunteers waiting

the re-inforcement to enable th^m to attack the enemy, but^

Riley then had the command and he considered it unwise

and head-strong to attempt anything that night.

The whole force marched back to Kellog's Grove, but re-

turned at an early hour to the bloody scene of the day be-

fore.

The Indians had been concealed, expecting the whole

white force at night, but had retired about daylight. It

rained that night, 'and the enemy left after the rain.

, The dead bodies of Scott, McDaniel, and Macomson, were

decently interred at Kellog's Grove, and the main army ar»

riving on the frontiers, the brave and efficient company un-

der the command of equally brave and efficient officers,

were discharged on the 19th of June at Dixon's Ferry, by.

Colonel Taylor* Tlie whole regiment was also discharged.
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CHAPTER LXXXVL

Indian depredations—attack of Apple Creek Fort—Brillianf

victory of General Dodge— Captain Stephenson s Baiile.

The country was all in a panic on account of Indian mur*

ders being ccmmitted in every direction ; and in fact the

savages exhibited a courage and propensity for bloodshed

that was, on the frontiers, appalling.

Fifteen persons—men, women, and children—were kill-

ed, of three families, Hall, Davis, and Pettigrew. Two
girls, the Miss Halls, v\xre taken prisoners.

On the 22d of May General Atkinson despatched Mr.

St. Vrain, and some other persons, as an express, from

Dixon to Rock Island, and the}'^ were all killed by the In-

dians. A man was killed on Beaureau creek, within a few

miles of Princeton, and several others in the region north of

Ottowa.

About the time the new troops reached the rendezvous at

Fort Wilburn, Black Hawk, w^ith about one hundred and

fifty warriois, made an attack on Apple Creek Fort, twelve

miles south of Galena, and attempted to storm it. This fort

was made in wooden stockade fashion, with strong block

houses at the corners. It was defended by twenty-five men
who fought with the greatest courage, believing that it was

better to die in the fort than to be butchered by the Indians.

The enemy took possession of some cabins near the fort and

made great efforts to burn and capture the fort. The bat-

tle w^as kept up for fifteen hours with desperate fury on both

sides, when the Indians retreated. A messenger reached

Galena and gave the alarm. Colonel Strode, with a re-
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spectable force from Galena, arrived after the enemy bad

ieft. The Indians had killed much of the stock, and took

away cattle, horses, and flour as much as they could carry.

—

It IS supposed that many of the disaffected Pottawatomie and

Winnebagoe Indians were in this attack on Apple Creek

Fort, under the command of Black Hawk. The loss of the

Indians in this battle could not be ascertained, but in th«

fort only one man was killed and one wounded.

On the 24th of June two men were killed by the Indians,

and one made his escape to Fort Hamilton, east of Galena,

forty or fifty miles. Soon after the skirmish General Dodge

came to the fort with twenty men, and immediately pursued

the trail of the Indians. The heroic commander and his

equally brave troops reached the Indians at the Pekatonica

creek—the enemy took refuge under the bank of the creek.

The Americans rushed on the Indians, eleven in number,

and killed all of them—General Dodge lost three of his

men, and one wounded. This action, although small, was

achieved with great intrepidity and success ; so much so

that it gained tlie noble and undaunted heroes engaged in it

much honor and character.

Captain Stephenson, of Galena, and part of his company

about the same time fell in with a party of Indians between

Apple Creek Fort and Keliog's Grove. The whites ran the

Indians five miieS in the prairie, and the red men at last

took refuge in a dense thicket, surrounded by the prairie.

—

The Captain and his small detachment with great courage

charged on the Indians three different times, and were al-

ways repulsed. The Indians had the advantage, being con-

cealed in the thick bushes and the whites approaching them.

Stephenson had three of his men killed, and he himself was

wounded in the breast, which was supposed to be mortal.

—

H« was compelled to abandon the Indian*. It is not known
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how many Indians, if any, were killed. This was consiti^

ered a rash and reckless charge, showing a desperate cour*'

age.

After arranging matters on the frontiers, I returned to

the settlements to see if the call for new levies was advanc-

ing, to recruit the army again. I discovered that the masses

were enthusiastic, and preparing for the service in great

numbers. I remamed at home only a few days, and then

returned to the frontiers again.

€HAPTER LXXXVII.

.. Arrival of the Troops on the Frontiers— Organization of

the new Army— Major Dement"s Battle,

The troops, four companies, met at Beardstown, on the

Illinois river, as ordered, about the third of June, and elect-

ed two talented and efficient officers to command them. T.

W. Smith, one of the judges of the supreme court, was elect-

ed Lieutenant Colonel, and Sidney Breese, a prominent and

distinguished lawyer. Major of the spy battalion. This

corps marched on the frontiers north of the Illinois river to

Fort Wilburn, the place that the army was organized.

As I returned to the frontiers I found many of the troops

already at Hennepin—but they were ordered to Fort Wil-

burn.

Colonel March had ordered Lieutenant Wilburn with

some provisions up the Illinois river, and he erected a small

establishment whicJi was called Fort Wilburn. It was situ-

ated on the southern bank of the Illinois river, about a mile

Above Peru.
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At this poiat several thousand volunteers and citizens ap-

peared, so that the country on both sides of the river was

covered with human beings and horses. It was extremely

difficult, and required both patience and judgment to organ-

ize this great mass of people into an army without causing

some dissatisfaction, and at the same time to make it effi-

cient. The war had attracted attention, and many of the

most prominent and conspicuous men in the State appeared

on the frontier and wanted office.

I decided that the officers should be chosen by the troops

over whom they were to act ; and, therefore, all above the

Captams were elected. At first the volunteers were all un-

known to one another ; but in two campaigns some develop-

ments of character were made, which enabled the troops to

select proper officers. Three brigades were organized by

myself, on consultation with the Captains of companies, and

three Generals were elected by the troops to command
rheni.

On the 16th of June, Alexander Posey was elected Gene-

ral of the first brigade ; on the 16th, Milton K. Alexander

was elected General of the second ; and on the ISth, James

D Henry was elected General of the third.

Thus organized, these troops were received into the ser-

vice of the United States by General Atkinson, who was

present and commanded them. The first numbered one

thousand and one men; the second,i^nine hundred and fifty-

nme ; and the third, one thousand two hundred and thirty-

two.

I procured General Atkinson to make Judge Brown, who

was one of the judges of the supreme court, one of his aids,

so as to establish a friendly feelmg between the regular of-

ficers and those of the volunteers.

I appointed my staff*. My two aids were Alexander F

65
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Grant, of Gallatin county, and Benjamin F. Hickman, o(

Franklin county. These two gentlemen were talented and

agreeable officers, and performed their duties, which were

at times laborious, with efficiency. I appointed T. W.
Smith (judge of the supreme court) Adjutant General,

Jan^ies Tumey Paj^master General, and Enoch C. March

Quartermaster General. My staff were distinguished and

efficient gentlemen. They were all recognized by the gov-

ernment, and paid.

On the 12th of June I ordered a battalion to be organized,

and to elect their officers, to guard the frontiers between

the Mississippi and Peoria, on the north of lilmois river.

—

Samuel Bogart was elected Major of the battalion.

I ordered forts to be erected on the frontiers from the

MississipfJi to Chicago. Captains Eads and Dorsey, with

their companies, were taken into service to defend the fron-

tiers.

On the 19th of June I organized the companies of Buck-

master, Payne, and Walker, into a battalion, and appointed

Colonel Nathaniel Buckmaster Major to command it. I or-

dered him to guard the frontiers betv^een Ottowa and Chi-

chago. He performed his service to the satisfaction of the

public. I also authorized Major Bailey to take command of

a battalion of mounted men and guard Chicago and vicini-

ty during the war. He performed his duty to the entire

satisfaction of the public. Many of the frontier inhabitants

who were driven into Chicago, without support, found re*

lief from the public stores by the benevolence of Major

I^ailey.

On the 16th of June Col. John Dement was elected Ma-
jor of a spy battalion, and attached to the brigade of Gene-

ral Posey. On the 17th General Atkinson ordered him to

inarch to Dixon with his battalion, and report himself to
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CoL Taylor. His command consisted of three companies-,

whose Captains were Dobbins, Bowman, and Stephenson.

These companies were citizens of the counties of Franklin,

Jefferson, and Marion. The staff officers of Major De-

ment were—Lieut. Governor Anderson, Adjutant ; Gover-

nor Z. Casey, Regimental Paymaster; and Col- S. Hicks,

Quartermaster.

Thus officered and organized. Major Dement wvls ordered

from Fort Wilburn, by the Bureau settlement, to Fort

Dixon, and there report to Col. Taylor. With these or-

ders. Major Dement took up the line of march in the Black

Hawk war.

This battalion was composed of most excellent materiah

The officers were many of them amongst the most conspic-

uous and worthy characters in the State, and the rank and

file were intelligent, hardy and patriotic citizens. Their

only misfortune was the want of discipline and organization,

without which a military corps cannot act with efficiency.

On the march of this battalion to the Bureau settlement

night overtook them in a large prairie, and there they

camped in it. A sentinel fired his gun, as he said, at an

Indian who had a piece of fire in his hand. The report of

bis gun gave the alarm, and all were aroused to arms. Af-

ter some time preparing for the enemy, who did not ap-

proach, a party took the sentinel to the place where he said

he saw the Indian with a torch of fire in his hand, and the

sentinel exclaimed*—" there the Indian is again, with the

same fire in his hand!" but lo and behold, it was the moon

just rising above the horizon that the sentinel supposed was

an Indian with a torch in his hand. At times the imagina*

tion will work wonders. This mistake of the sentinel af-

forded the volunteers much merriment.

Major Dement then marched to Fort Dixon, and report-
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ed himself to Col. Z. Taylor. This officer ordered the bat-

talion to Kellog's Grove. They reached there on Saturday

night, and enjoyed the next Sabbath in hunting. On the

second night after they arrived at the Grove, Mr. Funk, of

McLean county, came to the fort from the lead mines about

two o'clock at night, and informed Major Dement that a

large trail of two hundred and fifty or three hundred Indians

was seen passing south-west, near them, and that a large

force of the enemy was, probably, in his neighborhood. This

information gave Major Dement much concern and respon-

sibihty. He had but about one hundred and fifty men, un-

trained, undrilled, and unaccustomed to war, but as brave

men as ever breathed the breath of life. Most of his bat-

talion, and all the superior officers, were Tennesseeans

;

where the virtue of courage and bravery is as much culti-

vated and respected as in any country on the globe. Major

Dement called a council of officers, in the night, and they

decided that the Major with fifty picked men should march

out in the morning and reconnoitre the trail and country.

—

The rest of the battalion was to remain in the fort, in readi-

ness for action, if necessary. This fort was an oblong log

house, containing three rooms, and made of large logs; the

doors were made of strong material ; and a good well of

water was in the yard. Some stables and other buildings

were built near the main cabin. Some six or eight of the

fifty volunteers who were going with the Major started in

advance of him, on good horses, and had approached the

prairie about one hundred and fifty yards from the fort.

—

Just as the Major and Gov. Casey were mounting their

horses, an express came from the advance party informing

the Major that some three or four Indians were seen in the

prairie. This information was like an electric spark: it put

,
the rank and file of the battalion into a frenzy to shoot and
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kill them, but the officers were well convinced that they

were placed there to decoy the whites into an ambuscade

;

which turned out to be lamentably true. At this time the

whole battalion mounted their horses against orders, arid

hurried to the scene of action. Five men, Black, and four

others, who had no horses, also started out to see the fight >

or chase of the Indians; but they never returned.

Major Dement and most of the officers galloped out with

the throng to prevent their men from chasing the Indiana,

who, of course, fled as soon as the whites approached them.

Many of the volunteers in the confusion mistook the inten-

tion of the Major and the other officers, and supposed thai

they were chasing the Indians to kill them. The battallor;

was in the utmost confusion, not regarding the commands of

the officers in any manner whatever.

The retreating Indians ran near a ra\ane, in the prairie,

which was filled with brush and bushes to conceal Black

Hawk, his Generals, and warriors, to the number of two

hundred and fifty o» three hundred. No military talents

couJd have planned this stratagsm better than those bookless

savages did. The running, wliooping, and hollooing volun-

teers were literally scattered over the batde field ; but most-

ly near this hollow in the prairie. They acted like they

were chasing a wolf on the snow. Major Dement was ex-

ceedingly active in trying to arrest his men, as he knew al-

most certainly* they were running into danger and de-

struction. All of a sudden Black Hawk and his warriors

emerged from their concealment, on the confused troops,

aud raised the war whoop from the mouths of two or three

hundred naked Indians. The enemy bad prepared them-

selves for battle by taking their clothes off. They were

naked in battle.

As soon as this army of furious naked Indians made the

6Q
'
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attack on the confused volunteers, the whites commenced a

retreat to the fort, with equal, or greater speed, than they

exerted in the pursuit of the Indians. Major Dement and

the other officers made the utmost exertions to fight the In=

dians and to bring off the troops in good order ; but their ef-

torts were unavailable. A sudden surprise seized the corps,

and no order or subordination could be observed amono;

them. The Indians considered that they had the advantage

in numbers and stratagem, and they rushed on with the fu-

ry of demons.

The instinct of preservation made the volunteers shape

rheir course for the fort ; and as soon as Major Dement

would rally a few of his soldiers to make a stand against

the enemy, the Indians would attempt to out them off from

Uie fort. Seeing this, the povv'er of the officers over their

vrien could not restrain them from seeking protection m the

log cabin.

Governor Casey made a rally with a considerable number

of the volunteers, at the woods; but the enemy attempting to

outflank theni; and cut them off from the fort made the

soldiers again flee for refuge to the log house. Gov. Ca-

sey's horse was wounded and almost threw him off. When
the horsemen left those on foot, the five men without the

means of escape were killed. The horse of Trammel Ew-

mg was shot dead from under him, and himself wounded

;

bu! he escaped on foot.

The Indians and volunteers rushed with desperate vio-'

ience through the timber, tree tops, brush, logs, and such

obstacles as presented themselves, until they reached a log

house of which a fort was made.

The soldiers dismounted in great haste, and entered th

fort with the Indians at their heels. When the Voiimtee

' upied the house, the enemy was shy in anproachino^ tl
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premises, but let loose all their vengeance by killing the

horses. Forty-seven horses were shot dead in the yard of

the fort, and some few more on the field of battle. The
horse of Governor Casey v/as wounded in the head before

the Governor dismounted from him at the fort.

The enemy was so furious in this battle, and rushed so

near the fort, that seven of their number were killed. They
shot into tha^ouse thrcJugh the crevices and wounded several

men, but killed none. Three different bullets touched the

person of the Major, but none injured him. One ball pass-

ed through his hat and cut the hair on the top of his head.

When the battle had subsided to some degree around the

Cort, Major Dement dispatched five men, on good horses, to

Dixon, fifty miles or more, for relief, as it was supposed

the Indians would make an attack on the log house at night.

The same Ewing who was wounded in the thigh was one of

the express. This express started about eight o'clock in the

morninp;.

When the Indians withdrew, sentinels were put out, and

the fort repaired for a night attack. The logs of the house

were large and solid, so that they could withstand the balls

of the enemy. The only concern was fire. The Major

presumed the Indians would attempt to burn the fort. The

premises presented a horrid spectacle, with almost fifty

horses lying dead in the yard, and a number oi Indians also

lymg dead a iittl^ farther off. The horses having been kill-

ed v/ith poisoned arrows swelled horriblj^ One hundred

and fifty, or more, wei blankets were placed on the top of

the house to save it from fire. Barrels of water vv-ere also

provided for the occasion. But towards sundown relief

came- General Posey arrived with his brigade. The ex

press and brigade together traveled one hundred mJles be'

tween eight o'cio^ and sundown. Some time was taken to

get the brigade started.
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About a quarter of a mile from the fort the Indians yell-

ed, hoUooed, and shouted war songs over the dead bodies of

the white men they had lailed, and mangled their bodies in

true Indian style.

Just as Posey's brigade reached the fort, three Indian

spies, on horseback, were seen to emerge from the thickets

in different places, who had been watching the fort to see

if any relief would arrive or not ; and it is supgpsed if none

had come, the fort would have been attacked at night, .but

the arrival of General Fosey prevented it

In the morning early, after the arrival of Posey's brigade,

a large grave was dug with tomahawks and knives, and in

it were buried the remains of the five men killed on the

field of battle. Their lone grave is in the prairie, not far

from the Grove.

About two miles from the fort the Indians held a conn-

cil, and seemed to have been some time in this convention

;

perhaps waiting to see whether they would make a night

assault on the fort.

After burying the dead in this hasty manner, Gen- Po-

sey started in pursuit of the enemy, but soon found out that

the Indians had scattered, so the trail could not be followed^

and the pursuit was abandoned.

Thus ended this military operation, in which the officers

and privates acted with gallantry and bravery: but the

corps was under no discipline or subordination. There was

.the error.
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CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

Army March to Dixon—Posey's Brigade ordered to Fort

Hamilton—Alexander's towards the Mississippi—Atkin-

son^ Regulars and Volunteers March up Rock River—Find

no Indians—Army Disperse for Provisions.

The army on the frontier was strong, brave, and efficient.

The infantry of the regular army were five or six hundred

in numbers, and were commanded by many of the most dis-

tinguished officers in the United States army. General At-

kinson was the commander-in-chief, and under him were

Taylor, Harney, Riley, and many other distinguished and

gallant officers. Major Riley was the Bayard of the army
—sans peur et sans reproche.

Amongst the volunteers were many of the most distin-

guished men in the State, and many that held the highest

offices in the State government. The volunteers amounted

to two or three thousand strong. Never in America exist-

ed better material to make a brave and efficient army than

composed the volunteer corps in this campaign.

General Atkinson ordered General Alexander with his

brigade to march to the region of country between Dixon,

Galena, and the Mississippi, to guard the frontiers and pre-

vent the straggling Indians from the west side of the Missis-

sippi from joining Black Hawk. He also ordered the bri-

gade of General Posey to Fort Hamilton. He commanded

in person the brigade under General Henry, and the regu-

lars, and marched them from Fort Wilburn to Dixon for

military stores, I marched with Gen, Atkinson to Dixon,
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and was there when the messengers reached him from Ma*
jor Dement at Kellog's Grove.

While we were at Dixon, Mr. George E. Walker, the

Captain commanding seventy or eighty Pottawatomie In-

dians, with their chiefs, Caldwell, Chabbanie, and Wapel-

lo, with them, came to Gen. Atkinson and desired some

protection of the army to save them from the fury of

Black Hawk, as they had joined the Americans, which

would cause great anger in the breast of the old Sac war-

rior. Col. Fry was sent with his regiment to protect our

Indian allies. We supposed it was better to receive the In-

dians into service, as perhaps if we did not they would fight

on the other side.

With a strong regular force and cannon, and the brigade

under the immediate command of Gen. Henry, Gen. Atkin^

son and myself and staff commenced the march from.Dixon

up Rock river in pursuit of the enemy.

This march was continued throughout the region of coun-

try on Rock river for sixty or eighty miles above Dixon for

a long time without reaching the hostile Indians.

On the 4th of July the^main army lay on the banks of lake

Koskanong, which is an enlargement of Rock river, and ex-

perienced a melancholy and sadness of feeling indescriba-

ble. The provisions wasting away, almost gone, and the

enemy not chastised. Two or three thousand fine soldiers

under arms, and nothing done, caused reflections in the

breasts of the officers, and many privates, that were extreme-

ly mortifying and painlul. But what could be done ? we

were almost hunting a shadow.

Not finding Black Hawk, the army moved higher up the

river, and were in the midst of the enemy—but the Indiana

were not in a body, so as to chastise them. The General for-

tified our camp every night, to guard against a night attack.
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At one of these camps a man was wounded by accident, but

not mortally. At another encampment Capt. Dunn, of Gen,

Posey's brigade, was wounded by a sentinel, supposed to be

mortal, but he recovered. In this section of the country,

the brigades of Generals Posey and Alexander joined us,

about the 7th of July, together with General Dodge and his

troops. •

After various marches, and waiting the report of scouts,

the whole army lay at a stream called " v/hite water," a

branch of Rock river, and after sun-up, two Indians shot

across the stream at a regular soldier who was fishing. I

was in my tent, with my staff, near the scene, and we sup-

posed the guns were discharged by accident. The soldier

was wounded, but not mortally. The Indians dashed off in

a moment, and could not be reached. We marched and

countermarched, but found no enemy. On the 8th the one

eyed Winnebago chief, Decori, told Gen. Atkinson that

Black Hawk was lower down the river, and the army march-

ed down by the counsel of this wicked savage, who stated

an untruth to save Black Hawk. This movement, on the

information of the one eyed chief, delayed us one or two

days. If we had pushed on up the river, by forced marches

for a day or two, the Indians would have been reached, and

the wax ended. Gen. Atkinson would not move without tha

regulars, with ther cannon, and they marched so slow that the

Indians could not be overtaken.

On the 10th of July, in the midst of a considerable wil*

demess, the provisions were exhausted, and the army forced

to abandon the pursuit of the enemy for a short time—see-

ing the difficulties to reach the enemy, and knowing the

extreme uncertainty of ever reaching Black Hawk by these

slow movements, caused most of the army to believe

we would nevex overtake the enemy. This condition of af-
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fairs forjed on all reflecting men much mortification, and

regret that this campaign also would do nothing. Under

these circiunstances, a great many worthy and respectable

individuals who were not particularly operating in the ser-

vice, returned to their homes. My staff and myself left the

army at the burnt village, on Rock river, above lake Koska-

nong, and returned by Galena to the frontiers and home.

When I reached Galena, the Indian panic was still raging

with the people there ; and I was compelled to order out more

troops to protect the citizens, although the militia of the

whole country was in service. The attack of Apple Creek

Fort by the Indians made the citizens of Galena fear a sim-

ilar assault on their town, and they had a large fort erected

for defence.

At the upper end of the lov^^er rapides of the Mississippi,

where Nauvoo now stands, Captain White had a company

organized for defence.

1 saw and heard reports from the frontiers between the

Mississippi at the Yellow Banks and Chicago, on the north

of the Illinois river, that the troops were doing their duty
;

and I returned to my residence in Belleville.

I received dispatches from Washington City, highly ap-

proving my course in the war, and also authority from Pres-

ident Jackson to hold treaties vv^ith the Indians. Gen. Scott

was also appointed commissioner to conclude treaties, and

we were authorized to act together.

On the lOih of July, the day the army disbanded for pro-

visions, Gen. Scott with a large force of the regular army

arrived from the Atlantic seaboard at Chicago, and landed

his troops. The Asiatic cholera appeared in his army on

the route, and many died of the disease.

The Black Hawk war assumed such an importance that the

government at Washington ordered Gen. Scott and a large
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regular army on the frontiers. The General, with that mil-

itary efficiency and capacity for which he is so celebrated,

conveyed a regiment of troops from Old Point Comfort, in

Virginia, to Chicago, in eleven days ; v/hich was consid-

ered an extraordinary quick passage ; but at this day, the

same could be performed in about thirty hours. Some of

the troops who had been with Gen. Scott, were in the battle

of the " Bad Axe," under General Brady; but the General

himself did not assume the command during the campaign.

On my way to the frontiers, I heard of the chastisement

of the Indians, which closed the war.

GHAPTER LXJIXIX.

Sketch of the Life and Character of James D. Henry— The

Horse Stampede.

James Dougherty Henry emigrated to Illinois, and set-

tled in Edwardsviile, in the year 1822. He was a native of

Pennsylvania, and was born and raised in an humble and

obscure condition in life.

When he located in Edwardsviile, he was poor, obscure,

and without a friend or acquamtance in the State. He waa

a mechanic and worked at his trade for a support. He had

been raised to manhood with a very limited education«—

barely capable to read and write. At Edv^rardsville, when
he was, I presuiie, twenty-one years of age, he, for the fir^

time, entered on the study of the arithmetic, and studied at

a night schoci in Edwardsviile with a teacher, WiUiam Bar-

rett, whose habits v/ould not conform to the rules of a tern*

perance society. Henry was not quick to comprehend the

67
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rules in the mathematics, but labored on incessantly until hf

understood well the principles of the science in all its

branches. He became, at last, a passable scholar in this

science.

The person of General Henry ^Yas large, six feet high,

proportionably formed, and possessed a manly and dignified

bearing. He was exceedingly modest and retiring, until

his passions were aroused, and then hs showed an intensity

of feeling, mid an iron will, which was irresistable so far as

he had the power to act. In company he was generally

taciturn, and mostly appeared to disregard the charms of so-

ciety, but seemed to be moody and melancholj^ reflecting on

the misfortunes of himself,which he could not relieve. At long

intervals he indulged in frolics ; and thei, if his anger was

excited, he was reckless and desperate. He knew and

cared as little of danger and death as a marble statue.

—

The fear of nothing, except his Maker, ever entered hi.;

breast. It appeared that he cared not much for life, but all

for honor. His mother was a native of Scotland ; and her

religious notions, and books of Calvinism, impressed her soi'.

considerably with predestination. He reflected much o;

tliese melancholy and gloomy subjects, which had an effect

on his character. He possessed a diffidence, or extrem.

.sensibility, that prevented ^)im from ever appearing in th-

society of ladies. At the close of the Black Havvk war, th-

citizens of Springfield, his residence, gave him a spiendi'

party, in honor of his services in that war ; and at it, h

ver once appeared in the apartments v»rhere the ladie

presided. This singular trait of character was so revited o;

him that when he died, in New Orleans, on the 4th :

March, 1834, amongst strangers, he never informed aiv

^n-^ that he was General Henry, o^ the Black Hawk wa:

1 discovered after bis death, at tho hotel Vvhcrr
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The paternity oi General Henry was not knovvn to many
besides himself. It was, no doubt, this subject that his sen-

sitive soul could neither /o7'g-e/ or forgive, that prej^ed heavi^

iy on his mind, and at last brought him to a premature

grave. His father called to see him at Edwardsville ; bui

his son refused to see the father, on account of the situation

ih society in which th» son was compelled to exist by the

act of the father.

He entered into the mercantile business in Edwardsville,

and moved to Springfield in 1826. He was elected sheriff

oi Sangamon county for several terms, and performed the

duties of his office with sound judgment and strict integrity.

i became well acquainted with him, and knew his merit.

—

Under these circumstances, I appointed him one of my aids

when I was elected Governor.

At the Burnt Village, on the v.^hite water branch of Rock

river, on the iOth of July, as heretofore stated. Gen. Atkin-

son was forced, to disperse the army for subsistence. The
brigades of Henry and Alexander, and the battalion of Ma-
jor Dodge v»^ere ordered to Fort Winnebago for provisions.

This fort was situated at the Portage, between the Fox river

of lake Michigan, and the Wisconsin river, and was about

one hundred miles from the Burnt Village. Colonel John

Ewing with his regiment was ordered to Dixon with Capt-

Dunn. Gen. Posey and brigade were sent to Fort Hamii-

lon for supplies, and to guard the northern frontiers. Gen.

Atkinson with the regular army went down Rock river to

Koskanong lake, and erected there a small fort.

The first night the army camped at Fort Wujnebago tlies

experienced a calamity worse than an ordinary battle wit/.

the Indians. About a thousand horses were grazing near

the encampment; and it is supposed that some thieving lis-

dians were trying to steal some of the horses, which cause:
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a general, most furious, and dangerous stampede amon^ the

quadrupeds. The soldiers being tired, were fast asleep in

their tents, which were pitched near one another, mostly

not more than three feet apart. It is understood by the

reader that in these stampedes the horses are scared until

they are crazy ^ and run, at the top of their speed, over any

opposing obstacle they are able to surmount. One thousand

horses running at once, with race horse speed, make not

only appalhng noise, worse than a tornado, but there is ab-

solute danger in being tramped to death in the furious race.

The horses behind forced those before onward, so that if

the foremost horses wished to stop, or to divert their course,

they cannot do it.

The first flight of the horses ran with the violence and

fury of a tempest, pdlmeJl over the camp of the troops, knock-

ing down the tents into the faces of the sleeping men, and

battering into the ground the arms, tent poles, men, and all

articles in the camp. The picket guard, sentinels, and offi-

cers of the day, all entered the camp with the horses, and

all supposed it was an attack of the Indians. Many of the

men were bruised and crippled, and almost unable to stir.

The bugles and drums sounded to arms, and those who were

able were in the utmost confusion in the dark to obtain their

arras, which had been so scattered, and many broken by the

horses. This was a second edition to the confusion at the

Tower of Babel ; only this at Fort Winnebago caused more

bruised bodies.

The stampede took a northern direction, and the Wiscon-

sin river stopped their race in that course, but not their fury.

The horses then changed their direction back, and ran the

second time directly over the camp. The soldiers by this

time were awakened, and attempted to stop the crazy ani-

mals; but only a few were arrested from this dangerous

.'Stampede.
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It is supposed that most of the horses must have run thir-

ty miles in this race, which did the service much injury at

this crisis. It reqmred great trouble to find the horses, and
many were never found. The trail the army made to the

fort was followed back fifty miles in search of the lost

horses. Many of the horses were crippled, and all injured

and fatigued by the stampede.

CHAPTER XC.

General Henry in violation of orders decides io march in

'fursuit of the Indians—Puts down a disturbance amongst

the Volunteers—Found the trail of Black Hawk— Left the

heavy baggage.

Two days were occupied at Fort Winnebago in regaining

the lost horses, recruiting the army, and drawing provisions

for twelve days. During that time, certain information vv^as

received of the encampment of Black Hawk and his band.

This fort was in the midst of the Winnebago Indians; and

those Indians were in numbers about the fort, and knew w^ell

the location of Black Hawk. A half-breed, and a man '

some talents, Poquette, was one on whom the whites relit '1;

and he gave the information of the residence of the enemy.

Black Hawk and band were then encamped at Cranberry

lake , on Rock river, forty or fifty miles above Fort Koska-

nong, where Gen. Atkinson was camped. No doubt Black

Hawk had spies out ; and when Gen. Henry moved towards

them, they attempted to escape across the Mississippi.

On receiving this information, Gen. Henry convened all

the officers, including the captain?, and held a council oi

68
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war. It was the unanimous conclusion of the officers that it

was their duty to disregard the orders of Gen. Atkinson, and

that he would approve of their doing so if he knew the facts.

It was certain that Black Kawk and his band would escape

if the army returned to Gen. Atkinson, almost an hundred

miiea from Fort Winnebago. The only possible opportuni-

ty to close the war with honor and service to the country

was to march directly on the enemy. It was agreed in

council that the country required the chastisement of the In-

dians: that an example must be made, to keep the surround^

ing tribes in peace with the whites: and that if this oppor-

tunity was abandoned, the whole campaign would be defeat-

ed. The general government had expended eight or ten

millions of dollars, and no beneficial result would be expe-

rienced by the war.

At twelve o'clock of the 15th July, was the tim.e appoint-

od to march from Fort Winnebago in pursuit of the ene-

my : but the soldiers in the brigade of General Alexander

strongly remonstrated against disobeying the orders of Gen.

Atkinson, and marching with Qen. Henry. The officers of

tlaat brigade did not coerce the men, and that brigade march-

ed back to Gen. Atkinson, at lake Koskanong, on Rock

river. Some soldiers, and some of the officers in the bri-

•gade of Gen. Kenry became disaffected by their intercourse

with the brigade of Gen. Alexander, and did not want to

Kiiarch with the General against the Indians. The brigade

of Henry was now reduced to about five or six hundred

strong—and one-third of them were without horses

About this time. Capt. Craig, from Galena and the vjcmi-

ty, reached Fort Winnebago with a fine company of mount-

e>d m«a, and joined the battalion of Gen. Dodge, which made

his iorte number one hundred and twenty men. This ad-

dition put to rest all murmuring in his corps as to their

m3rchi\^g with Gen. Henry m search of the enemy.
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Many of the officers, also, of the brigade of Gen. Henry
were not inclined to march with their General ; and all the

officers of the regiment of Col. Fry, except the gallant CoL

himself, signed a remonstrance to Gen. Henry against the

violation of orders, and marching with him. This papei

was presented to the General by the Lieutenant Colonel of

the regiment. This was the crisis—the governing pivot of

the whole campaign—and General Henry was equal to the

emergency. This crisis showed Gen. Henry to be an ex-

traordinary man. One brigade had mutinied, and decided

to return to Atkinson : the privates in his own brigade at

the brink of open mutiny, and the officers of one regiment,

all but the Colonel himself, had signed a document dissent-

ing from his order. Thus was left this gallant officer al-

most alone to oppose the symptoms of open mutiny of two

brigades. His situation, and determined firmness, forcibly

reminds us of the condition of General Jackson in his mili-

tary campaigns a^gainst the Southern Indians. The deter-

mined courage and firmness of the two Generals are similar

and striking. Jackson posting himself en a bridge, and with

a pistol in hand defying the troops to pass the bridge while

he was alive ; and Henry forcing the brigade to pursue the

Indians.

in thiiS crisis, as well as in all others, Henry was cool and

rejecting ;
possessing not the least bluster or parade. He

reflected thoroughly on what was right : and when he took

a stand, he was immoveable. When he knew that he was

right, he possessed the firmness and iron will to maintain

his position, against all earthly pov/er, so far as his strength

was able. This campaign showed Henry to be an extraor-

dinary man, such as in ages may not again appear on the

public stage. He hesitated not a moment, but ordered all oi

the officers signing this remonstrance to be put under arrest
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and to be marched off lo General Atkinson under the guard

of Colonel Collins and his regiment. This efficient and de-

cided order from a man whom they knew had the moral and

physical courage to execute it, made the officers reflect,

doubt, and finally to repent. The Colonel presenting the

shameful paper denied knowing the contents of it. All the

officers, by the prompt and decisive course of Gen. Henry,

came to a sense of their duty, and performed it nobly during

the balance of the campaign.

The character of Gen. Henry was such that the officers

and soldiers loved as well as obeyed him. He was exceed-

ingly kind, and attentive to the comforts of his brigade, and

nourished the sick, and supplied the wants of all with every-

thing that was in his power.

On the 15ih. of July, the brigade was reviewed, and all

inefficiency of m^en or material wns discharged, and the

troops marched with honor and duty to guide them to victo-

ry. Poquette, the half-breed, and a Winnebago chief, "the

White Pawnee," were selected for guides to the camp of

Black Hawk and band.

The army marched through a marshy and swampy coun-

try, which very much impeded their progress. At every

swamp horses were Iqst in the mud, and left to die. To-

wards the close of the three days' march, the trail of Black

Hawk and his band was discovered. This informaiiori

changed the ordinary march of the army into a chase,

which will be related in the next chapter.

On the second day*s march, the spies seized two unarmed

Indians, who said ihSf were Winnebagoes ; but the white

spies considered them Sac Indians, and also spies of Black

Hawk. With this impress] 0'-, ^he Indian? -"vere confine:

with the army.
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CHAPTER XCI.

General Henry and Major Dodge, with their respective troops,

in hot chase of Black Hawk and band—Thunder Storm—
TTie Four Lakes—Battle of the Wisconsin,

On the third day's march from Fort Winnebago, the army

met three Winnebago Indians, who gave information that

Black Hawk and his war party of Indians were camped

high up Eock river, at the Cranberry lake. On receiving

this information, a council of officers decided to move against

the Indians next morning, and, in the meantime, Dr. Mer-

ryman, of Springfield, and Mr. Woodbridge, of Wisconsin,

with an Indian guide, a chief, called Little Thunder, were

dispatched as messengers to Gen. Atkinson, to apprise the

General of the movements of the volunteers.

The express, after traveling about eight miles, struck the

large and fresh trail of Black Hawk and band leaving Rock

river and making towards the four lakes, and across the

Wisconsin and Mississippi rivers, for safety. As soon as

Little Thunder seen the trail, a panic seized him, and he

returned with alt possible speed to the volunteers. He gave

the information to the t\^o Indians and the army before

Merryman and Woodbridge reached the troops. The coudj-

try was so swampy and filled with thickets, that the messeti-

gers were compelled also to return to the brigade. But one

of the express was fired on in the dark by a sentinel, and

was near being hit by the bullet.

In the confusion of the army, the two Indians, the priso-

ners and spies, made their escape, but were recaptured.
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Major McConnei had been out about dark reconnoiteri^g

some distance from the main army with another person, and

had found the Indian trail of Black Hawk. The individual

returned alone to the army and reported the fact. Just ai

dark—McConnei was still reconnoitering—two Indians

came through some brush wood, within ten yards of him, and

one of them gave an Indian whooh, evideirtly showing great

alarm. McConnei supposed the Indians were the enemy,

and was about shooting when one of them cried out in tol-

erable English, "Good Indian, me! good "Winnebago!"

McConnei immediately discovered that they were the t\\ o

prisoners who had beerx marching with the army. He cap-

tured them, and tied their hands behind their backs and

marched them to the camp.-^ In this enterprise with the In-

dians, and throughout the whole campaign, Major McCon-
nei displayed efficiency and courage as a soldier and an of-

ficer, which won for him the approbation of the whole army.

The Indian prisoners confessed their guilt ; that they were

spies from Black Hawk. They expected to be shot; but

the General did not proclaim their guilt, and they were

5 pared. The General acted with humanity, as the army

was then nearly on the Indian trail, and the spies could do no

jnjury to the whites, and to destroy two deluded, unarmed

human beings, after their having been prisoners for some

time, seemed to be a cruel act. The General was compell-

ed to exercise much care over the Indians, or some volun-

teer might have shot them if the fact had been known.

On the 19th of July, early in the morning, five baggage

wagons, camp equipage, and all heavy, cumbersome arti-

fles, were piled up and left, so that the army might make

speedy and forced marches to overtake the enemy. For

some miles the travel was exceedingly bad, crossing swamps,

and the worst Uiickets : but the large, fresh trail of the Iii»
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difJTis gare life and animation to the Americans. General

Dodge acting gs Major, and Col. Ewing acting also as Mc-
jor, composed the spy corps, or van guard of the arm}-, !•

is supposed the army marched nearly fifty miles this day,

and the Indian trail they followed became fresher and was

strewed with much property and tri..kets of the Indians that

they had lost or threvv away to hasten their march.

Towards evening there commenced a terrific thunder

storm, with torrents of rain, ^'hich poured down on the ar-

my in floods, and drenched them for mriny hours. The
storm continued nearly all night, until towards day, which

])revented the soldiers from making any fire, or cooking any

food for their support. The army -were without tents, and

lay on the ground covered with water, and themselves with-

out covering, as many of the soldiers had left their blanketj^

in the general deposit of their property, made in the moFD-^

ing.

Early in the morning the whole army, although it was

cold and chilly, started on the trail, and pursued it with in-

-creased v:igor. The scouts of Gen. Henry captured an In-

dian, and by h.v:o the General was informed that the niain

body of the Indians was not far ahead of the arm)\

On receiving this information, the order of battle was

formed by Gen. Henry ; and the troops marched in that or-

der, prepared for an engagement at any moment.

General E'odge and General Ewing, each commanding a

battalion of men, w^ere placed in front to bring on the battle
;

and Colonel Fry, with his regiment on the right, Colonel

Jones on the left, and Colonel Collins in the centre. In thir>

der the army marched, expecting atid hoping to overtake

J enemy the same evening ; but they did not. About sun-

^. th'^: army reached the first of the four lakes, and General

.vu}uired of his guides, Poquette, and the whit*.
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Pacnee, if the army could in the night march through the

bad swamps and brush near the lakes. The answer was

they could not. Next day it was found to be true, what the

guides had reported, as to the dijSiculty of marching around

the lakes. The retreating Indians searched for the worst

roads.

On one of the four lakes the army camped, and the men
cooked a supper, W'hich was about the first regular meal they

ale in traveling one hundred miles from Rock river, where

ihey first struck the Indian trail.

By the time it was light, the wdiole army were on the In-

dian trail, and in hot pursuit. Marching about five miles

a spy of the enemy was killed, and a certain Doctor Phillio

brutally scalped the Indian, when another white man had

killed him. Two more spies, who were watching the pro-

gress of the army were also kilWd. This day's march, or

rather race, was very exciting. The enemy only a few

miles ahead escaping for life, and the army exerting all their

energies to overtake them. The trail was literally strewed

with Indian property and trinkets, and sometimes a horse

of the enemy gave out and lay dead on the trail. At the

camps of the enemiy they w^ere compelled to kill a horse at

times to eat, as they were literally starving.

On the forced march on the Slstj^ forty horses or more

gave out and were left. About three o'clock the spies re-

ported that the enemy were reaching the bluffs of the Wis^

consin river, and might make a safe retreat over the river.

This report urged on the army with greater speed, and the

rear guard of the enemy, or their ^pies, frequently com*

menced firing to gain time, so that the, main body of the Ii>

dians could cross the river. The army formed twice for battle,

and the Indians would give way ; but on the third attack of

'be Indian spies, the white scouts drove the Indians to the
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tntin body of the enemy, who had reached tolerably heavy

timber, and were waiting to give the Americans battle. In

an instant the volunteers dismounted, ordering every tenth

man to hold horses, and were formed in the same order of

battle as they had been the day previous, except that Col. Fry's

regiment made the reserve, and to prevent the enemy from

turning the 6anks of the Americans. The Indians came

rushing with great fury, shouts, and yells, on the Americans,

and the whites also, with noise and whooping at the top of

their voices, charged also with vigor on the approaching eot

emy. The brave and gallant leaders, Colonel Dodge and

Colonel Ewing, of their respective corps made a gallant on-

set, and with the equally brave and courageous Colonels

Jones and Collins, and their regiments, drove the enemy
back. In the heat of the battle, Colonel Fry and regiment

were ordered to charge with Colonel Dodge, the enemy who
had concentrated in heavy masses in front of Major Dodg©.

The charge was made with gallantry and efficiency. The

enemy was»driven into the lowlands of the Wisconsin river,

where the mud, high grass and the approach of night ren-

dered it difficult and imprudent to pursue them any farther.

On the margin of the river was a dense forest, where the

Indians might take shelter, and destroy many of the Ameri-

cans in a charge into the timber. Under these circumstances

General Henry wisely sounded a retreat about dark.

This was a disasterous battle for the Indians, as it was

reported that about sixty* eight of them were killed, and

many wounded. Of the Americans only one man, Mr.

Short, of Randolph county, was killed, and eight wounded.

During part of the battle, an Indian General, supposed to

be Napope, posted himself, riding a white pony, on a high

knowl near the Indian warriors, and gave command in a loud

and thundering voice, that could be heard distinctly amidst

69
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the roar of the firearms and the din of battle. I have heard

it often remarked that he possessed the loudest voice of all

mortal men ; but as soon as the enemy commenced to retreat

he also left his post, and was silent.

This battle was conducted with wisdom and judgment, by

General Henry, and was the first and decided victory ob=

tained by the Americans over the enemy. Never before

could Black Hawk and his band be reached by the army ;

but at the heights of Wisconsin the enemy was severely

chastised. It became necessary to execute this severe pun-

ishment on the recreant band of Black Hawk, not only for

their benefit, but to establish peace and harmony among the

Indians inhabiting oui' extended borders.

The American troops acted the part of brave and discip-

lined soldiers, each man doing his duty, without a solitary

exception. And too much praise cannot be given the officers.

General Dodge and General Ewing, each acting as Majors,

led the van of the army, and gallantly sustained the first fire

of the enemy. Colonels Fry, Jones and Collins, ^yith their

respective regiments, performed well their duty to the satis-j

faction of the General and country. Colonel Jones had his

horse shot under him. He procured another and acted the

part of a gallant soldier, as the other officers did also through

all the various scenes of the battle. The staff officers, Ma-

jors Murray McConnell, John A. Wakefield and others were

always in the thickest of the battle, doing their duty. Ma-

jor McConnell v/as on horseback, and was a conspicuous ob-

ject for the Indian rifles. He saw an Indian fire his gun at

him, and the ball passed through his clothes touching his

breast.

Although General Henry was young and inexperienced

in battle, yet he acted the part of a consummate commander

in this engagement. He possessed such mastery over the
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troops that his command moved the brigade in the battle as a

unit.

The conduct of General Henry in the Black Hawk war
rendered him the most popular man in Illinois. He could

,

have been elected to any office in the gift of the people.

—

His health and vigor of constitution had been before robust

and good, but the hardships and fatigue of the war wasted

away his system, and he died at New Orleans of the con-

sumption, as above stated. He left not a human being re-

lated to him in the State, but his character remains dear to

the people of Illinois. His fame, as the hero of the Black

Hawk war, will be long revered and respected by the people

of his adopted State.

At the commencement of the action, all the Winnebagoes,

including Poquette and Little Thunder, escaped and left the

Americans in the wilderness without knowing where to go

for provisions. The army was without support, and camped

in an unknown country.

On the 23rd some Indians came to the camp and guided

the army to the Blue Mounds in Wisconsin. After two

days' march, the army reached their destination, and found

plenty of provisions.

At the Blue Mounds General Atkinson, Generals Posey

and Alexander were all assembled, with four hundred and

fifty regular troops, under the command of General Brady,

and a greatly diminished force of the volunteers. General

Posey's brigade contained not more than two hundred men;

Alexander's and Henry's not much more. All the three

brigades amounted to about the force of one did when they

were organized at Ottawa, some months previous.

The night after the battle of the 21st instant, the same

warrior, who on a white horse, commanded the Indians,

Napope, took a stand on a high hill near the American
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camp, and about three o'clock in the morning he spoke in the

Winnebago tongue, in a loud shrill voice, which, in the

calm of the night verberated from hill to hill. Not one in

the American army understood the language, the Winne-

bagoes having left; but the volunteers supposed it was the

«ame commander marshaling his warriors to give battle

again. Under this impression, General Henry had his

troops all paraded and ready for a night attack. He had be-

fore taken the precaution to put out strong guards, and pre-

pare for battle at night.

This Indian warrior ceased his harangue towards day-

light, and disappeared. It was a matter of surprise with the

army, what could be the meaning of this loud voice so long

uttered at this time of night, so near the American camp.

—

After the battle of the Bad Axe, on the Mississippi, it was

explained. It was Napope suing for peace. He supposed

there were Winnebagoes in the camp, and would inform the

Americans what he said. He said the band under Black

Hawk sued for peace ; that they were not able to fight the

Americans ; they were worn down and starving, and would

retire to the west side of the Mississippi and remain here-

after in peace with the whites. If this speech had been un-

derstood, it might have closed the war without further blood-

shed.

Some disagreeable feelings arose between the officers of

the regular army and the volunteers, and it was supposed it

was produced by General Henry violating his orders and

gaining the victory over the enemy without the co-operation

of the regular army.

At the Blue Mound, General Atkinson assumed the com-

mand, and issued three days' provision to the army. It was

the order of the General to pursue the Indians.
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CHAPTER XCIi

The Jirmy cross the Wisconsin River at Helena—Ord^ oj

March—Bad Roads—In a few days they reach the Mis-

sissippi—Battle of the Bad Axe—Steamboat Black War-

rior fires on the Indians— The War closed.

On the 26th of July, all the forces, regulars and voIud-

teers, appeared at Helena, a deserted village on the Wiscoifc«-

sin river, and there made rafts to cross the stream. The

Wisconsin at this point is almost as wide as the Mississippi

—but the whole army was rafted over it, wagons and all,

in safety in not much more than a day.

The line of march was taken up on the 28th in pursuit of

the old enemy, and the Indian trail reached in marching

about five miles.

The regular officers marching in this expedition were

Gen. Atkinson, commanding; Gen. Brady; Colonels Tay-

lor, Morgan, and Riley, and many others. The volunteer

officers were Generals Henry, Alexander, and Posey;

Colonels Fry, Joaes, Collins, Archer, and many others

;

Majors Dodge and Ewing. The staff officers were numer*

ous—Col. E. C. March, and Majors McConnell, Wakefield,

Merryman, and many o/hers, of the volunteers ; Majors

Johnson and Anderson were regular officers, and of the

staff of Gen. Atkinson.

Gen. Atkinson in the march ordered Major Dodge and

battalion in front; then came the regulars; then Gen. Posey;

then Gen. Alexander ; and Gen. Henry in the rear, to take

charge of the baggage. The position given Gen- Henry

70
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was so manifestly wrong that all the army noticed it ; and it

was considered not only an insult to Gen. Henry, but to his

brigade and the State of Illinois. It has always been my
opinion, that if I had been in this expedition my position

would have enabled me to preserve peace and friendly feel-

ings in the army.

In this order the a my marched over the worst roads im-

aginable—swamps, high mountains, brambles, and briars—

for many days. The baggage wagons, and almost all of

the heavy articles were lef on the route ; and many horses

also gave out, and were abandoned. It was truly sorrow-

ful, as I was often informed, to see on the Indian trail the

signs of distress and misery of the fleeing enemy. Many
wounded Indians died and were left on the trail. Ftequen^

ly was seen the places w^here horses had been killed and

eaten by the Indians to save life ; and much of the valuables

and articles held in the highest estimation by the Indians

were lost or throv/n away in tkeir flight to save their lives.

When the army reached the Mississippi Bluff, Black

Hawk and about twenty of his warriors gave a kind of feint

battle to the army to decoy the Americans from the main

body of the Indians. The order of march was continued

as heretofore, which placed Major Dodge in front, then the

regulars, Chen Alexander's and Posey's brigades, and Gen.

Henry in the rear v/ith the baggage. Black Hawk and his

small party fled up the river bluff, while the main body of

the Indians marched directly west across the bottom to the

Mississippi, near the mouth of a stream known as the Bad

Axe. While Maj. Dodge and Gen. Atkinson, were in pursuit

of Black Hawk and his party. Gen. Henry, although in the

rear, discovered by the report of Major Ewing, who was in

front of Henry, that he was on the main trail of the Indians,

which descended into the bottom, and that Dodge and Atkin-
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eon were not on it. Henry again, without orders, pursued

the large trail, and soon commenced the battle on the main
body of the enemy, when Gen. Atkinson was in pursuit of

Black Hawk and his twenty warriors. It seemed fortune

was determined to distinguish her favorite, Gen. Kenry, in

despite of the disgrace intended for him.

As soon as Gen. Atkinson commenced the skirmish with

the Indians, he called for a regiment from Henry's brigade

to cover his rear, and Henry dispatched Col. Fry with his

regiment.

Instantly, when Major Ewing discovered the trail of the

Indians leading towards the Mississippi, he formed his bat-

talion in order of battle, and waited the order of his Gene-

ral. Henry dismounted his brigade at the foot of the bluff,

and formed the order of battle. Eight men were seni for-

ward, as a forlorn hope, to ascertain the hiding places of

the Indian warriors, and receive their fire, Five of the

eight were killed or wounded. The other three defended

themselves until the main army came to their rescue. Henry,

with his energetic volunteers, charged on the Indians with

great courage, and drove them back. At that time, he sent

his aid, Major McConnell, to inform Gen. Atkinson that he

had discovered the main body of the enemy : but Atkinson

hearing the report of firearms, and the roar of battle, ad-

vanced himself to the conflict, and met McConnell near the

scene of action. But the main battle was mostly oyer be-

fore the arrival of Atkinson. Gen. Henry also dispatched a

messenger to Col. Fry for him and his regiment, which or-

der the brave Colonel obeyed, and was soon in the thickest

of the battle. Gen. Henry sounded the sweet music of

" charge ! charge !" on his bugles, and the volunteers forced

the Indian warriors to the bank of the river by the time At-

kinson's troops reached the battle ground. Wheii Atkinson
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reached the scene he saw the ground strewed trith the slain

warriors. At the river, the whole force was directed

against the enemy, and they were driven over a slough of

the river to an island. A charge was ordered to the Island

and the soldiers waded in the water to their arm pits. Ma*
jor Dodge, the regulars, and Ewing's and Posey's respective

commands, appeared on the island, and acted the part of

brave and efficient soldiers. Many of the Indiana attempts

ed to swim the river, and were shot in the water. Although

the warriors fought with the courage and valor of despera-

lion, yet the conflict resembled more a carnage than a regu»

lar battle.

It is supposed that one hundred and fifty Indians were

killed in this engagement, and many drowned in attempting

to swim the river. Fifty—mostly squaws and children-

were taken prisoners. Some squaws were killed by mistake

in the battle, as they were mixed with the warriors, and

some of them dressed like the males.

Colonel Enoch C. March, the Quartermaster, acted a

noble and fearless part in this battle, and a) did Major M*
Connell—in fact, the whole army did their duty to the ej>

tire satisfaction of the country.

In this engagement, the Americans lost seventeen killed,

and twelve wounded. Amongst the slain was Lieutenant

Bowman, acting as captain of a company, the captain being

absent. Lieut. Bowman was a brave, meritorious officer,

and was cut off in the prime of life and usefulness. He
left a wife and only child, a son, the worthy representative

of a highly respectable father. It may not be out of place

to state, in this connection, that young Bowman is now

grown, is an educated man, and a practising lawyer.

The day before this battle, Captain Throgmorton, under

Itieuteiaaftt Kingsbury, i^ the steamboat Black Warrior, had
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killed several of the same band of Black Hawk, and had af-

terwards descended in his boat to Prairie du Chien, which

is about forty miles below the battle ground.

The volunteers were marched to Dixon, and then dis-

charged with the gratitude and thanks of the country for

their important and arduous services. Thus closed the cam-

paign, and the war wkh Black Hawk and his band.

CHAPTER XCHL

Troops guarding the frontiers discharged—Peace restored—
Treaties concluded— Cession of land whereon the State of
loway and a part of Wisconsin, is formed.

Some time in the forepart of August I met Gen. Scott at

Galena. He had been as far up as Prairie du Chien, and

had returned. We here made arrangements to assemble

the Indians at Rock Island, and conclude treaties with them.

I disbanded all the troops under my command that had been

guarding the frontiers.

While I was at Galena, Black Hawk and many of his

warriors arrived there, and were sent down to Jefferson

Barracks.

Black Hawk, with some of his band, had escaped the Amer-
icans at the battle of the Bad Axe, and had gone high up

on the Wisconsin river. Indians were sent out to capture

him, and he surrendered to them.

While arrangements were being made to hold the trea-

ties at Rock Island, the cholera appeared in its worst form

in that section of the State, and amongst the Indians. This

disease was a stranger in the country at that day, and spread
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terror and panic wherever it went. I was extremely anx-

ioHS to wind up the war with treaties that would remove the

Indians out of the State, and clear off from our borders.

—

On this consideration, I remained in the midst of the chol-

era, to effect the above object; when scarcely one single

citizen was present at the treaty.

We were compelled to disperse the Indians while the dis-

ease rage'd at Fort Armstrong, on Rock Island, and wait un-

til the cholera subsided before a treaty could be made. Gen.

Soott also camped his army around and on Rock Island,

some distance from the fort, so as to be more healthy. I

presume the regular army at Rock Island at the time amount-

ed to twelve or fifteen hundred men ; and Gen. Scott exert-

ed his great energies and abilities to save his troops from

this scourge.

I witnessed the efforts and intense feelings of this great

and good man to protect his soldiers from the ravages of the

cholera, and I admired his noble bearing and m^oral courage

in resisting, at the hazard of his own life, the effects of this

dreadful disease. The cholera was a calamity visited on

the arm)'' that the General combatted with the same courage

and kauteur of character that he has so often, and so honor-

ably displayed at the head of the victorious army of the

United States.

After waiting a month or more for the cholera to subside,

we concluded the treaty. This delay was extremely pain-

ful—so much so that it appeared to me to be years.

On the 15th of September, 1S32, we made an equitable

treaty with the Winnebago Indians. It was evident that the

country was so fast filling up that the aborigines could not

retain their possessions in peace, and it was better for both

parties for the Indians to sell out and go west.

The. Winnebagoes sold out all their lands in Illinois, and
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also all south of the Wisconsin river, and west of Green
Bay. Th6 government gave them a large region of coun-

try west of the Mississippi, and also ten thousand dollars a

year for seven years. The treaty also provided them with

a free school for all their children for twenty years: also

blacksmith shops, oxen, agricultural implements, six agri-

culturalists to oversee this department: also physicians and

tobacco—rations were allowed them on their journey west.

It was ascertained at this treaty that the Winnehago

tongue was a singular, gutteral language, and it required

much time and acquaintance with it to speak it. It was al-

so different from all the surrounding nations. It is an In-

dian tradition that the Winnebagoes are a nation distmct

from the surrounding Indians, and that they speak a lan-

guage of a different formation from that of the other tribes,

and that they emigrated from a great distance west.

During the pendency of this treaty, the remnants of the

band of Black Hawk arrived at Rock Island, and exhibited

distress and affliction that was truly sorrowful and painful to

behold. They were literally starved to mere skeletons, and

showed such destitution and misery that they excited the

sorrow and sympathy of all v/ho saw them. The heart of

Gen. Scott is blessed v/ith the most kind and tender sympa-

thies for the distressed, which I was extremely w^ell pleased

to find on the occasion. V/e liberally bestowed on the^

deluded and miserable beings everything that tended to re-

lieve their wants and make them happy.

On the 21st of September, 1832, a treaty was made with

all the Sac and Fox tribes, by which they ceded to the

United States the tract of country on which a few years af-

terwards the State of Iowa was formed.

In consideration of this cession of land, the government

gives them an annuity of twenty thousand dollars for thirty
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years. 4^3o, gives them annually, forty kegs of tobacco,

and forty barrels of salt. Also, more gunsmiths and black-

smith shops. Iron, steel and also cattle, pork and flour are

added. Six thousand bushels of corn for immediate support,

mostly intended for the Black Hawk band, were included in

this treaty.

General Scott and myself proposed to Keokuk, the main

chief, to furnish them with schools and teachers, so they

might educate their children. The chief refused the propo-

sition. He said it would do well enough for the whites to

be educated, but it would not answer for the Indians. His

people were made for Indians, and he had always seen that*

it made Indians w^orse to educate them. He would not have

the provision in the treaty.

The BlackHawk war, together with the treaties, terminate

ed favorably to the public welfare, and was highly approved

by the general government. Removing the Indians from

the State, was doing both races much service ; as they can-

not reside together in peace and friendship. The Senate of

the State legislature passed resolutions approving my official

conduct, in so promptly calhng out the militia, and organizing

them. The thanks of the Senate were also given to the of-

ficers and soldiers, who volunteered their services in the

campaigns of 1831 and 1832, in repelling the hostile In-

dians. Also, President Jackson, in his annual message of

December, 1832, says : " After a harrassing warfare, pro-

longed by the nature of the country, and by the difficulty of

procuring subsistence, the Indians w^ere entirely defeated,

and the disaffected band dispersed or destroyed. The re-

sult has been creditable for the troops engaged in the service.

Severe as is the lesson to the Indians, it was rendered ne-

isessary by their improvoked aggression, and it is to be hoped

that its impression will be permanent and salutary. Our
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feliow citizens upon the frontiers were ready, as ihey al-

ways are, in the tender of their service in the hour of dan-

ger.
"

The above approval of the war was honorable, eminating

from President Jackson.

The warlike appearance of the volunteers, together with

their speedy march tQ the frontiers, and their efficiency in

battle, has taught the Indians a lesson weich has liad a good

effect with all the surrounding tribes.

CHAPTER XCIV,

Congressional Elections—Distinguished Members ofthe Leg'

islitture— The second Message of the Author—Mullifica-

Hon—President Jackson^s Proclamation—Fugitive iS'/are

Lavj-^JVon-Execution—Impeachment ofJudge Smith.

A special election for one member of Congress was held

on the first Monday of August, 1831, and Joseph Duncan

was elected.

Under the new census and apportionment, Illinois vjas en-

titled to three members of Congress, and in August, 1832,

Zadok Casey, Charles Slade and Joseph Duncan, were elect-

ed to Congress. The parties. Whig and Democratic, di-

vided the country, and governed the elections almost entirely

from the highest to the lowest.

Th,e Black Hawk war, like the war of 1812, brought the

country into notice, and thereby the settlements were rapidly

?idvanced. The unsettled country north of the Illinois river

and on the Wabash, commenced to fill up and improve.

The members of the General Assembly were, many of

71
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hem who wero elected in 1832, intelligent and talented in-

dividuals, that would do credit to any State. In the Senata

were Adam W. Snyder, Archibald Williams, Wm. L. D.

Ewing, George Forquer, Wilham B. Archer, WiUiam H.

Davidson, Thomas Mathers and others, and in the House

were Cyrus Edwards, James Sem.ple, John Dougharty, A.

M. Jenkins, John D. Whiteside, Stinson H. Anderson,

Edmund D. Taylor, John T. Stuart, Peter Cartwright, Mur-

ray McConnell, Be-njamin Mills and others, who were con-

spicuous and distinguished public men in the State. A. M.
Jenkins was elected Speaker af the House of Eepresenta-

tmes.

On the 4th of December, I delivered my second message
i

to the General Assembly, and in it, I presented to that tody

tti9 subjects which 1 considered the most important

Nulification in South Carolina was tliea agitating the

country considerably, and I presented the subject to the leg-

iaiure in my message, in these words. "Ail this national

happmess is effected by the legitimate union of the States.

—

Th.s Union is the pride and support of every American. No
dangerous doctrine of nullification, tending to dismember

this happy confederacy ought to be countenanced or tolerated.

All such doctrine should be firmly and promptly resisted,

and prostrated by public opinion. This happy Union ought,

and I hope in God, will be sustained at all hazards." After

I delivered my message, I received the proclamation of the

iOth of December, 1832, issued by President Jackson, con-

demning nullification in South Carolina, and on the 24th of

the same month, I presented it to tlie General Assembly,

with a recommendation to pass some resolutions on the sub-

ject, expressive of the assent of the people of the State, to

the views of the President. Speaknng of nullification, I say

m tliis message :
" In the view in which it presented itself
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10 my mind, I can regard it in no other light than a treason-

able attempt to dismember our happy confederacy. In the

same view it must be regarded by all those who admit the

supremacy of the laws, revere the constitution, or love iht)

Union.

"

When the General Assembly of Illinois received this

proclamation, itself one of the most able State papers ever

issued, and eminating from a very popular President, and

man, it was hailed as a kind of God send, to quiet the un-

ruly and intemperate passions of a deluded people

The General Assembly of Illinois passed resolutions ap-

proving the principles contained in the document, and pledg-

ing the State to sustain the President in his determination to

execute the laws of the United States at all hazards.

President Jackson says in his proclamation: "But the

dictates of a high duty oblige me solemnly to announce that

you cannot succeed. The laws of the United States must be

executed. I have no discretionary power on the subject ; my
duty is emphatically pronounced in the constitution. " What
undaunted, to\\Tering and sublime sentiments the President

expressed on this occasion. He proclaims agam :
" It was

known that if force was applied to oppose the execution of

the laws, that it must be repelled by force. " Again is the

fo-llowiug in the proclamation stated by the President. "Fel

low citizens of the United States : The threat of unhallowed

disunion, the names of those once respected, by whom it is

uttered, the array of military force to support it, denote the

approach of a crisis in our affairs on which the continuance

of our unexampled prosperity, our political existence, and

perhaps that of all free governments depend. The conjumv

lure demands a free, a full and explicit enunciation, not only

of my intentions, but of my principles of action."

These are only a few of the principles laid doT^-n by Pres-
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ident Jackson in that extraordinary State paper ; but the

whole proclamation breathes a spirit of pure and noble pa*

triotism that never was surpassed. This able Stcte paper

had a strong tendency to put down the spirit of nullification

throughout the Union.

There is a provision in the constitutioe of the United States

authorizing Congress to pass laws to reclaim slaves escaping

from one State to another.

In persuance of this constitutional provision, an act of Con-

gress, passed in the year 1793, which remained in force un-

til it was repealed in 1850, and another act was passed in

its place, with more ample provisions. It will be recollected

that the principles of this last act of Congress were discussed

for a long time, not only in Congress, but throughout the

Union. This act was hailed by all patriots as the next act

to the constitution itself, to give peace and quiet to the Union.

By eminence it was called " the Compromise Act. " It was

brought before the supreme court of the nation, the highest

judicial tribunal established or known in the United States,

and in a most solemn manner it was pronounced to be coa^

stitutional and binding.

After this act of Congress was passed and approved b^' the

supreme court of the nation, everybody hailed it as the great

foundation of our peace and happiness in relation to slavery.

The honest execution of this law, like any other should be,

would give peace and happiness to the southern States, where

slavery exists ; but within a few years, a section of the State

of Illinois, the city of Chicago is not disposed to execute this

act of Congress. The opposition in Illinois to this law is not

extensive, but confined to a single city, so far as 1 know.-—

Yet in that disaffected district, the act is a dead letter, and

cannot be executed by permiting the owners of slaves to re^

claim them, and remove them to the State from whence they

escaped.
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It IS true that not a very great portion of the city of Cbi-
mgo is opposed to the execution of this Law, but those who
are in favor of it, dislike to have hard feelings, and perhaps
a riot and bloodshed with their neighbors in executing the
law.

It is presumed that time and reflection will cause this
spirit of mistaken phifanthropy, and unfounded, sympathy to

subside and the people again to resume their sober senses.
The feelings that actuate many people on this subject, are
the finest sentiments of the human heart ; but these senti-
ments are misguided and permitted to destroy the judgment.
The Indians are starving for the want of food. They de-
serve the sympathies of the people ten times more than the
negroes. The same mistaken zeal and fanaticism in olden
limes caused many to be burned at the stake to advance re-
ligion as they supposed. It was the same misguided zeal
ihat in New England, in former days, destroyed haman be-
ings for witchcraft

; and at this day, the fanatical zeal for

spiritualism is about the same.

It is the adherance to the constitution and the laws that

makes us a free people. It is the excellency of freedom
and liberty to execute th'e laws; and the non-execution of
the laws is as bad as Turkish tyrrany. "Under no consider-

ation, will a good man rebel against the constitution of his

country, or oppose the execution of the laws. I repeat the

words of President Jackson—*' the laws of tlie United States

must be executed."

The non-execution of the lavv^s presents the principles of

the old and condemned Lynch lav/. To resist a law is a
riot and mob that no man can justify. The non-execution
of the act of Congress of 1850 is a disgrace to the State,

and the sooner this stigma is wiped out, the better.

In the Southern section of the Union in my own tim£s
?2
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^ere has been great excitement, and some show of a milita-

ry fore3 to oppose the execution of the laws of the United

States These demonstrations are equally injudicious and

treasonable as the preventive of the execution of tlie laws

]n other sections of the Union.

The good sense of the masses, and the great value of the

Union, will preserve the confederacy for ages, while the

people are intelligent and honest. The masses, uiiose

breath is public opinion, will prostrate these unwise anjd

treasouable factions in the North as well as in tlie South,

and preserve the Union "in immortal youth."

This session of the General Assembly of 1832 of the

State became conspicuous, as before it was impeached and tried

one of the judges of the supreme cocirt of the State, the Hon.

Tbeophilus W. Smith. The House reported five different

specifications or charges against tht judge for malpractices

and corruption in office, and the trial was had by virtue of

the constitution before the Senate. I was present at the

seat of government during this trial, which produced much

eicitemeni and bitter feelings. The managers on the part

of the House were Messrs. Benjamin Mills, John T. Stuart,

Jfinies Semple, Murry McConnell, end John Daughorty.

—

The defendent, T. W- Smith, had for his counsel the HoUv

Sidney Bre-ase. Hon. Richard M. Young, and Thomas Ford,

F^q.
*

The array of talent on each side, and the impeachment of

a judge of thB supreme court, made this trial importent, and

thereby it attrac:ed great attention not only at the seat of

governmefnt, but throughout the State*

The trial erf this case occupied the General Assembl^^

from the &th of January, 1833, until tlie 7th of February of

the same year ; and during that time not much other busi-

ness wa$ transacted. After examining a great many wit-^
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nesaess, and lauch documentary evidence, and hearing the

argument of counsel, the judge was acquitted.

Th$ Senate was formed into a High Court of Impeach*

ment, and conducted its proceedings with great decorum and

solemnit5^ The attornies, many of them, spoke for several

days. The vote in the Senate was close, and almost equal

for and against him, fcut the constitution required a majority

of two-thirds of the members to convict on an impeachment,

and therefore, as above stated, the judge was acquitted.

As soon as he was discharged by the Senate j the House

passed a resolution under the constitution requiring two*-

thirds of the members voting for it, to address a judge

out of the office of the supreme court of the State, This

resolution was reported to the Senate , but it did not pass

tliat body, and the judge still continued to hold his office.

In my message I state :
" The ordinary recipts into the

Treasury for the last two years, ending on the 30th of No-

vember, 18S2, in round numbers is ono hundred and two

thousand dollars ; and the cu^ent expenses of the govern-

ment, including certain appropriations, for the same period,

were in like round numbers ninety thousand dollars." This

shows the state of the finances at that period.

I strongly urged on the legislature the subject of educa-

tion. I also urged on the General Assembly to construct e

canal ox* railro^ connecting the waters of Illinois river with

Lake ]\Iichigan. Likewise, the harbor at Chicago. The

Penitentiary wa^ warmly advocated in this message. These

are some of the subjects pressnted to the legislature in my
last message.

The Geaetal Assembly closed its labors and adjourned.
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CHAPTER XCV.

The early Instihiiions of Learning in Illinois—Rock Spring

Seminary McKendre College, at Lebanon Illinois

College^—Seminaries at Hillsborough, Springfield, and
Paris—Mr. Wymans High School in St. Louis,

The country in 1818 commenced a gradual change from

the extreme backwoods character to a more refined and im-

proved community. The preachers of the Gospel assumed

a more elevated stand, and paid more attention to the pro-

priety and dignity of pulpit eloquence. High schools, semi-

aaries of learning, and colleges, commenced to take a per-

'uanent stand in the country.

Dr. John Mason Peck of St. Clair county deserves the

palm of victory for establishing the first college, or semina-

ry of learning in Illinois.

This gentleman, being so long and so much identified

with the rise and progress of Illinois, his life and actions

form a part of the history of the country, and should be re-

corded as such.

He was born in the year 1787, in the parish of South

Farms, Litchfield, in the Stale of Connecticut, and was raised

to labor on a farm with his father. He received the greater

part of his education under the instructors of the common
schools and academ-y of his native town. Dr. Peck is prin-

cipally a self-taught man: his means were limited, yet his

untired ambition to become inteligent and useful induced

hmi to eseit his strong and pov/erful mind in the fields of

science and literature—himself being his only instructor—-

and he has acomplished much.
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The whole of the long and useful life of Dr, Peck has

been employed mainly on two great and important objects

—

preaching the Gospel, and advancing education. He joined

the Baptist church at an early age ; and has preached the

Gospel almost half a century. In order to qualify himself

the better for his favorite pursuits, he attended for one year

the study of literature and science in the city of Philadel-

phia. He spent some time in the medical university of that

city. In 1818 he taught school in St. Louis, Missouri, and

the next year in St. Charles, in the same State.

'^ As is already stated, Dr. Peck settled in Illinois in 1821
;

and for many years thereafter he preached the Gospel and

established many Sunday schools in Missouri, Illinois, and

a part of Indiana. He also distributed the Bible in those

States, as well as preached the Gospel in them. In 1836

he commenced to carry out his favorite object—the estab-

lishment of a college where all the higher branches of educa-

tion were taught, On New Year's day, 1827, he invited all

those friendly to the establishment of such an institution to

meet at his house and organize a board of managers to ac-

complish the object. They met at his residence, known as

Rock Spring, in St. Clair county, and decided to establish

an institution to be called " The Theological Seminary, and

High School." Dr. Peck had been engaged for years pre-

viously in soliciting funds to erect this seminary : and he

with his own hands, and his hired men, in the dead of win-

ter, cut the timber for the building, and hauled it on the

snow. He paid five hundred dollars to the institution, and

also donated twenty-five acres of land, at Rock Spring, on

which to erect the buildings ; and commodious and comforta-

ble houses were erected accordingly. Nine trustees were

elected to govern the institution, and also a system of edu-

cation was adopted, A principal, a professor of mathema/-

4
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tics and nataral philosophy was created, and a professorshi[

of Christian Theology was also established. The board of

trastees was organized, and the Rev. James Lemen appoint^

ed President; Dr. Peck Secretary and Treasurer ; and John

Messenger, Esq., auditor of the accounts. At the first

nxeeting of the trustees, they elected the Rev. Joshua Brad-

ley, principal ; Dr. Peck, professor of christian theology

;

and John Messenger professor of mathematics and natural

philosophy. Some short time after this seminary was open-

ed, there were one hundred students in it. The institution

continued to prosper for many years, down to 1831, when it

was transferred to Alton, and formed the foundation of the

Shurtleff College of that city. Professor John Russell of

Bluff Dale, Green county, had charge of the institution for

0336 year.

During the existence of this college, 242 students, male

and female, w^ere taught in it; and many became, in after

days, conspicuous individuals. This institution did the

country much service ; and the founder, the Rev. Dr. Peck,

deserves, and he receives, the gratitude and friendship of

the public for his exertions in the premises.

In the year 1828 the Rev. Peter Cartwright commenced

raising funds, by voluntary contributions, to erect a building

for a seminary of learning ; and did actually commence a

building for the seminary at White Hall, in Green county

:

but the citizens of Lebanon, about the same time, also com-

menced with subscriptions to erect a college edifice at Leba-

non, St. Clair county, and proceeding to some extent, the

Methodist conference urged the propriety to unite the ef-

forts df both these institutions into one, and it to be located

at Lebanon? to which Mr. Gartwright consented, and the

Lebanon seminary was established by stock holdere in the

fQQJt 1828» It was then placed under the patronage of \hQ
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•' Methodist Conferenee," and the Rev. E. R. Ames, was

employed as teacher. By a resolution of the stock holders,

the name of McKendre College was given to tlie institution

in 1830 ; and in 1833 the Rey. Peter Akers was elected the

President. In 1S34 an act of General Assembly was pass-

ed incorporating the college, and accepted hy the hoard of

trustees.

The following is a list of the presidents of McKendre
College: Rev. Peter Akers, elected in 1833; Rev. John

Dew, in 1837 ; Rev. John W. Merril, in 1838; Rev. James

C. Finley, in 1841; Rev. Peter Akers, in 1845; Rev.

Erastus Wentworth, in 1846; Rev. A. W. Cummings, in

1^0 ; and Rev. Peter Akers in 1852, who is the president

at this time.

This college is well furnished with philosophical and other

apparatus necessary to advance all the various branches of

education, and also with a library of six or seven thousand

volumes. A museum is also attached to it, containing spe-

cdmens of geology, minerology, ornithology, and other things.

The prhnitive buildings of wood were good in their day,

and are retained at this time for the chapel attached to the

ixxllege. The new buildings are splendid and elegant, and

in just proportion to the rise and progress of the country.

—

They are composed of brick, and finished in the most ap-

proved style of 'architecture. Their capacious apartments

arc capable to accommodate two or tliree hundred students

;

aiid other large additions are being made for halls a!jd

crther accomjnodations of the college.

This college is am.ply endowed, so that its permancy and

usefulness are secured, and its present successful operation

Tinder the talented and worthy board of trustees is cheering

to the friends of education. This college labored for many

years in poverty and adversity, but its friend? never dJs-
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paired and have at last accomplished the original design of ^

the institution to their satisfaction. At this day it contains

more than one hundred and fifty students, and stands a

proud monument of the ahilities and energies of the citizens

of Lebanon. This institution has educated more young men

than any other in the State ; and many of the students of

McKendre college are now amongst the most accomplished

scholars in the West, and many are distinguished and

marked characters in. both public and private life.

The Rev. Mr. Ellis, a Presbyterian preacher and mis*

sionary, from New England, about this time commenced a

c-ollege to be located in Bond county, and had obtained some

considerable amount of money subscribed for the institution.

Trustees were appointed, and after much mental labor and

canvassing in the premisess it was finally located at Jack-

sonville, as that town had subscribed more funds to the in-

stitution than Springfield or any other place. A small

building for a college, at first, was erected in 1S29; and

about that time an association of theological students was

formed in Yale College in the East to establish a college in

the West. A corresponnence was commenced between

them and the trustees of the Jacksonville Seminary, and a

union formed. In August, 1S32, the institution was organ-

ized, and called " The Illinois College." The various de^

partments were formed with their proper professorships,

and the Rev. Edward Beecher was elected the first presi*

dent. Tile trustees prevailed on professor John Russell, of

BlufT Dale, to make the inaugral address in Latin, which he

did to the entire satisfaction of the literati present.

The fine edifice of this institution, which was of brick in

18B2, was burnt in 1852 ; but another building, more splen-

did and capacious than the first, is now erected. This

institution has done much service to the country, and bids

fair to continue its usefulness.
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John Tillson, Esq., mostly at his private expense, erected

a tasty and elegant building in Hillsborough, in Montgome-

fy county, for a seminary of learning, and in it was taught

many young men.

This institution at Hillsborough commenced in early days,

when the country needed such high schools and semina-

fies. •

The Germans purchased the buildings of the seminary at

Hillsborough, and established in them a theological school

and seminary of learning. It has smce been removed to

Springfield.

About the year 1831, the ShurtlefF College, as heretofore

stated, commenced at Alton, and is at this day in successful

operation.

At Paris, in Edgar county, the Methodists erected a sem^

inary of more recent date.

Almost thirty years past, Mr. Wyman emigrated from

Hillsborough, in lUmois, to St. Louis, Missouri, and estab-

lished there a High School, where the higher branches of

literature were taught. This seminary was continued for

many years, and greatly advanced the public interest.

73
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CHAPTER XCVL

Early Liieraiure in Illinois—Morris Birkbeck, Esq.—Ur.

Lewis C. Beck—Dr. John M. Peck—Hon. James Hall—
Hon. Sidney Breese—Professor John Riissel— The Veno-

mous Worm—Mr. M. Tarver— The Western Journal and

Civilian—^Antiquarian Historical Society at Vandalia.

Tlie rise and progress of literature in a new country is so

gradual and imperceptible that it is almost impossible to de-

line and record its commencement and march ^vith any cer-

tainty. It is not of such a character as to be defined and

written down, like many other subjects.

If I were permitted to make an epoch in the rise and

progress of literature in the history of Illinois, I would place

it in the year 1818—the time the state goverrjnent was or-

ganized. This event attracted a great many intelligent and

literary characters to the State, who made a decided impres-

sion on the country at that period.

I think it may be recorded that Morris Birkbeck was the

first literary man who settled in Illinois. He explored the

south-eastern section of the State in 1815, or thereabouts,

and wrote sketches of the country. These pieces were pub-

lished in the public journals, which had a tendency to make

the country known to the public. Mr. Birkbeck had, de-

s^vedly, considerable celebrity as an author and a man of

letters.

The next pioneer of literature was Dr. Lewis C. Beck, of

St. Louis, who wrote a Gazetteer of Missouri and Illinois.

—

This work was published in 1823, and is a valuable book.
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His statements of facts are generally correct, and the work
is creditable to the author and serviceable to the public.

About 1819 the Rev. Dr. John M. Peck, James Hall,

Esq., of Shawneetown, Professor John Russell, of Bluff Dale,

Green county, and the Hon Sidney Breese, now of Car-

lyie, appeared in the State and gave science and literature

a decided, stand in the country.

Besides the above named gentlemen, many professional

men, mostly lawyers, and some others, located in Illinois,

and added considerably to the mental improvement of th«

country.

Dr. John M. Peck wrote many volumes, and delivered

many lectures. He wrote the New Guide for Emigrants,

and the Gazetteer of Illinois. Both of these works are well

written, and s^ow great research and accuracy in the au-

thor. They are small but standard works on the subjecta

they treat. He also revised, and almost wrote in the new,

the Annals of the West, which the Rev. Mr. Perkins had

published. In this work he also displayed muoh talents and

research. It is at this day an excellent history of the Mis?-

sissippi Valley. The last work he wrote was the Biography

of Father Clark. This volume has done much to raise the

character of the author as a good writer, as well as to ad>>

vance the cause of religion. His style is strong, bold, and

energetic. His" labors are also directed in collecting and

preserving material for Western History, which he is now

writing.

Judge Hall is a distinguished scholar and writer. He
settled in Illinois, and entered the field of literature and sci-

ence, as well as the practice of the law. He was the edi-

tor of the Western Monthly Magazine, and the Western

Souvenir. Both these periodicals were creditable to the

author and serviceable to the country. He was elected
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President of the Antiqnarian and Historical Society, estab-

lished at the seat of government of Illinois in 1827, and de-

livered addresses that were considered chaste and eloquent.

The Illinois Intelligencer was for a long time ably edited

by him at Vandalia ; and in this paper literature found an

able advocate from the pen of Judge Hall. He is a smooth,

chaste, and polished writer, always doing his subject ample

justice.

The Hon. Sidney Breese has done much to advance liter-

ature in the State. He was for many years the editor of

public journals, and always distinguished himself as an able

and efficient literary writer. He was the editor of the first

reports of the supreme court of the State, known as "Breese's

Reports," which shows the author to be a person of strong

intellect, and also an able literary writer. His speeches in

the Senate of the Congress of the United States, w^hile he

was a member of that body, gave him standing as a literary

diaracter as well as an able statesman.

Judge Breese also wrote and delivered some lectures on

the early settlement of Illinois by the French, that were

pronounced good. His style is strong and energetic, and

also contains smoothness and perspicuity that are marked on

all his compositions.

Professor John Russell, of "Bluff Dale," Green county,

Illinois, holds a conspicuous and distinguished rank amongst

the literati of the West. He has devoted his life to study,

and now stands in the front rank of science and literature.

Nature bestowed on him a mind capacious and strong, and

his labors have achieved much celebrity. He has bestowed

much of his time and talents on the study of the languages,

and is a scholar not only in the dead languages but also in

the modern tongues. He understands the French and Ger-

man languages almost as well as he does the EngUsh ; but
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I think he excels in his chaste, beautiful, and elegxint com-
position. His style is smooth, classic, and polished ; and
his composition flows on in such harmony and elegance that

it often reaches the elevated region of poetry. He writes

the pure English language in opposition to the fungous

growth to the English of foreign dialects, and has tho good

taste to content himself with short sylables when they are

appropriate.

Of the early history of Mr. Russell I know nothing, ex-

cept the few items I have obtained from my talented friend,

the Rev, Dr. P^jck, and from others. I have found Mr.
Russell, as I believe every one else has done, not very com-

municati\^e about himself or his writings. This must be my
excuse for giving so meagre and unsatisfying an account ol

one of our literary characters whom the late Gov. Ford, in

his History of Illinois, has pronounced a man of genius and

a fine writer.

Mr. Russell is a native of Cavendish, Vermont ; was ed-

ucated at Middlebury College, in that State, and graduated

in the class of 1817. Not long after leaving college he

came to the West, the State of Indiana, where he married

a daughter of Capt. Spencer, (late of the United. States ar-

my, ) a young lady of fine talents, and early in the spring of

1819 removed to the the'n Territory of Missouri, and set-

tled on the bartii:s of the Missouri river, in St. Louis county,

where, and in St. Louis, they resided a few years, whence

they removed to this State, and settled in Greene county, on

a beautiful and romantic place at the foot of the Blufis of

the Illmois river, since knovv^n by the name of Bluff Dale.'

—

At this place Mr. Russel still resides. His habits are re-

markably retiring ; and most of his life time is devoted to

literary pursuits. Perhaps no man in tha State has been a

more indefatigable student than be. Of his character as. a,

74
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literary man, and of the character of his wrilings, I have al-

ready spoken. Most of the productions of his pen, however,

have been published without his name. As an instance of

his reluctance to appear before the public; while Dr. Peck

was temporarily residing in one of the largest of our Eastern

cities, Mr. Russell sent to him the manuscript of a small vol

ume, for publication, with an injunction not to make known

the name of the author. The book was published, was af-

terwards stereot^^ped, and is yet in circulation, but I am
told, on the authority of the Rev. Dr. Peck, that the pub-

lishers do not, 10 this da5^, know the name of the author.

An article of his, " The Piasa,'^ written for an Eastern

Magazine, ran rapidly through the American Press. About

three years afterwards it appeared in a French periodical,

translated word for word into that language, bearing the

name, as its author, of a Frenchman who had figured some-

what in this country. He pretended that the story had been

told to him by an Indian chief. Dr. Peck exposed thefraud

through an American paper of wide circulation, tlie result

of which was rather mortifjnng to the pretended author.

He has devoted the greater part of his life to the promo-

tion of the higher branches of education in various colleges

not only in his adopted State but also in many others in the

West. In all these literary and scientific positions he dis-

tinguished himself as a scholar and professor of great merit.

He has written much for the periodicals and literary jour-

nals, and has edited public journals himself. One single

production of his, known as *' The Venomous JVorm,''^ has

gained for him great celebrity. This piece is published in

Europe in many different languages, and is found in almost

all o: the American and British school books. I have here

inserted it, nnd commend it particularly to my youthful

readers:



:jy own times.

The Venomous Worm—" outvenoms all the wlBlas of

Nile.'* Who has not heard of the rattlesnake and th©

copperhead? An unexpected sight of either of these rep-

tiles will make even th« lords of creation recoil. But there

is a species of worm, found in various parts of this State,

which cdnveys a poison of a nature so deadly, that, compared

with it, even the veijom of the rattlesnake is harmless. To
guard our readers against this foe of the liuman kind, i$ the

object of this lesson.

This worm varies much in size. It is frequently an inch

in diameter; but, as it is rarely seen, except when coiled,

its length can hardly he conjectured. It is of a dull lead

color, and generally lives near a spring or a small stream

of water, and bites the unfortunate people who are in the

habit of going there to drink. The brute creation it never

molests. They avoid it with the same instinct tliat teaches

the animals of Peru to shun the deadly Coya.

Several of these reptiles have long infested our sottlo-

nients, to the misery and destruction of many of our fellow

citizens. I have, therefore, had frequent cpportuaities of

being the melancholy spectator of the effects produced by

the subtle poison which this w^orm infuses.

The symptoms of its biie are terrible. The eyes of the pa-

tient becomes red and fiery ; his tongue sv/olls to an im-

moderate size, and obstructs his utterance; and delirium

of the most horrid character quickly follows. Sometimes in

his madness he attempts the destruction of his dearest

friends.

If the sufferer has a family, his weeping v;ife and help-

less infants are not unfrequently the objects of his frantic

fury. In a word, he exhibits, to the life, all the detestable

passions that rankle in the bosom of a savage—Pnd such is

the spell in which his senses are locked, that no sooner has.
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the unhappy patient recovered from the paroxysm of insam-l
ty, occasioned by the bite, than he seeks out the desirm/ef
for the sole purpose of being iiikn again.

i

I have seen a good old father, his locks as white as snowl
his steps slow and trembling, beg in vain of his only son tj
quit the lurking place of the worm. My heart bled whe^
he turned away, for I knew the fond hope that his son
would be the " staff of his decliningVears" had supported
aim through many a sorrow.

Vouths of America, would yoa know the name of thia'
reptile. If is called tte tcom o//Aes^i7/,

Professor Russell has done much to impress the public
mind m the West with the more elevated and classic prin-
ciples of science and literature.

Another distinguished individual, Mr, M. Tarver, of St
Louis, Missom-i, senior edilor of the Western Journal an.'
Civilian, has for many years poured a constant and efficient
stream of literature and intelligence iwo the great reservoir
of mental improvement in the West, which has rendered
bim not only conspicuous and distinguished as an author,
but also the public has been greatly benefitted by his efforts.
Mr. Tarver. was born in the State of North Carolina, in

the year 17s>4, and was raised in agricultural pursuits.
In tae year 1814 he immigrated with his father to G^or-

fo'li
!" ^^^^ ^ '""^"'^ ^ "'=«" °f Alabama

; and in
1842 ne located in St. Louis, B-Iissouri. At full age he be-came a merchant. He studied law, and about the thirtieth
year of his age commenced the practice. He retired from
the bar, and became a cotton planter in Alabama. At the
age of fifiy.three he located in St. Louis. Missouri, as above
stated, where he commenced the publication of the Western
Journal, at present known as the "Western Journal and
Mvihau,
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I have taken the liberty to present his various pursuits in

life to show bis ability to conduct the Journal more efficient-

ly, as he has actual experience in three great pursuits of

wealth and honor, to wit: agriculture, commerce, and the

practice of the law. A practical knowledge of these various

avocations enables him to make the Journal more service-

able to the public. •

He has had the assistance of Mr. Risk, in former days,

with the Journal, and at present Mr. Cobb. He has pub-

lished eighty-four numbers of the work, and the demand

for the Journal is increasing rapidly.

The following is the system on which the Western Jour-

nal and Civilian is conducted, taken from an able review of

that work

:

" The plan of the Journal, embracing the entire subject

of political economy, much labor has been directed to differ-

ent branches of that science.

" The elements of wealth, the division of labor, the natu-

ral laws of commerce, the artificial agents of exchange,

money, credit, banks, industrial corporations and public im-

provements, have all claimed and received our consideration.

"The elements of these several subjects have been care-

fully investigated; and we have endeavored to form a system

adapted to the character, pursuits, and social institutions of

the American peop'le—a system conforming to the climate,

territorial extent, and hydrography of our contment, and

its geographical relations with other countries."

This is the system on which the Journal has been con-

ducted for many years past ; in which time it has gained

for itself much fame and celebrity, as well as advanced the

best interests of the country.

Mr. Tarver labors incessantly to make the Journal useful

and acceptable to the public. He has accomplished much,
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and is on the highway not only to a distinguished celebrity

and character, but what is far better, to ad\'Unce the best

interests of the country.

His style of composition is strong and efficient, calculated

more to convince the judgment than to excite the passions.

The citizens of St. Louis are preparing his marble bust

to present to the Mercantile Library of that city. This is

done to do honor to him and his able efforts in the Journal

to advance the character and mterests of the West.

In December, 1827, the society known as " The Anti-

quarian and Historical Society of Illinois," which existed

for a few years, was organized at Vandalia, the seat of

government, and received a considerable number of books.

The first officers were James Hall, president ; Gov. Coles

and Judge Wilson, vice presidents; James Whitlock, Sec*

retary; and R,obertH. Peebles, librarian. The correspond-

ing committee were John M. Robinson, John Reynolds, -

Sidney Breese, George Forquer, and Benjamin Mills.

I was one of the few persons who established this socie-

ty—but I was so much involved in other business that I had

not time to give it muck, or any of my attention. A con-

stitution was adopted, and adjourned to meet on the 22d of

December, 1828.

The society did meet, but did not effect any great or use-

ful object, as such institutions may do.

In an issue of the Illinois Intelligencer, dated 14th Feb-

ruary, 1829, is the following:

" We publish this week the proceedings of the Antiqua--

rian Historical Society of this State ; and we earnestly re-

commend this subject to the attention of our readers. The
improvement of the country, and its advancement in litera-

ture, are of more iznportance to the people than thv3 elevation

of an ambitious aspirant, or the quarrels of demagogues."
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CHAPTER XC\ II.

Jmprovemenis of iht Country— The Author offers for Con-

gress—Is Elected—\Mr. Snyder and Mr. Humphries his

Opponents-^ Governor Kinney and General Duncan offers

for Governor—Duncan is Elected— The Hon. Mr. Slade,

the Member m Congress dies and the Author is Elected in

his place.

The State improved during the years immediately succeed-

ing the Black Hawk war, with increased rapidity.

Many of the volunteers were enahled by the payments

Uiey received from the Government for the military services

10 purchase homes for themselves of the public lands. This

war had the efiect to circulate much money throughout the

State. The whole expenses of the war were eight or ten

millions of dollars, and the greater portion of it was paid out

to the Uliuois volunteers.

Being in the office of Governor for some years, I was pre-

vented from the practice of the law, and in the time had been

engaged in political life, until it commenced to be a kind of

second nature to tne. Moreover, I was then young, ardent

and ambitious ; so that 1 really thought it was right for me
to offer for Congress, and I did so in the spring of 1834. I

knew the people were generally satisfied with my conduct

as Governor, and well pleased w^ith the course I pursued in

the Black Hawk war ; particularly the treaties that removed

the Indians from the State and its borders were decidedly

popular. <

At that day, jb 1834, the convention system was not esiab-
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]ished, and as many persons offered their services as pleased.

The State then contained three Congressional Districts, and

that in which I offered extended up from the mouth of the

Ohio, to include Macoupin county, and east to embrace

Washington, Clinton and Bond. There were fifteen counties

in the district. This district contained a large Democratic

majority, and no Whig offered for Congress at that election.

There were in the field three candidates for Congress. A.

W. Snyder, Ebq., Col. Edward Humphries and myself; all

Democrats and Jackson men. All the candidates offered with-

out a convention

Mr. Snyder, the candidate for Congress, was a conspicu-

ous and distinguished character, a popular member of the

General Assembly, and possessed great strenglh and versa-

tility of talent. He had been in his youth deprived of a

classic education, and Avas a self taught man. But the nat-

ural powers of his mind were strong and energetic, and he

studied the human character in all its various phases. Hf^

possessed in an eminent degree, the talent to advance him-

self in the good graces of the people. His address was

agreeable, polite and courteous. His speeches were gen-

erally short, eloquent and prepossessing. His voice was

excellent, and his addresses were generally received by his

audience with marked approbation, and frequently produced

powerful effects. He was then youthful, ardent and ambi-

tious. Labor with him in electioneering was a pleasure, and

his sociability and incessant intercourse with the masses

seemed to be his pleasure and happiness. Mr. Snyder was

then, in 1S34, a practicing la^^^er, and was extremely pop<

lilar at tlie bar. He always possessed the happy faculty

making the jurors believe he had the right side of the cause.)

Scarcely any person had superior talent of making a ba(

case in court look well. With these rare qualities and abil
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ities, he rose to eminence in the State, and was nominated

by a Democratic conveniion, to be a candidate for Governor.

He would have been in aU human probability elected Gov-

ernor m 1842, but before the election he died, much regret-

ed by the people.

Colonel Humphries, my other opponent, was a gentleman

of good sound trdents, and had bien for many years an offi-

cer in the Land Office at Kaskaskia. He had been a Avarm

supporter of Crawford, and was in the Congressional elec-

tion, an ultra Jackson man. He was a more violent and

prescriptive man than either Mr. Snyder or myself. He
canvassed the district considerably, but made no stump

speeches, and was not known in many of the counties ; but

he received a goodly number of votes. Nevertheless, the con-

*test for a seat in Congress was between Mr. Snyder an(i^

myself. I v.'as myself tolerably well informed in ihe science

of electioneering with the masses. I was raised with the

people in the State, and was literally one of them. We al-

ways acted together, and oar common instincts, feelings and

interests were the sam.e. Under these circumstances the

people generally gave me their support. My stump speeches

were generally well received by the people, and if I were to

venture an opinion of them, I would say they made no pre-

tention to eloquer^ce or classic elegance, yet when they were

uttered in Congress, in the courts of Justice or in the gath-

erings of the people around the stump, they attracted the at-

tention" of the audience. They how naturally and purely

from the heart, which supplies in them many defects.

It is strange, when a person is in an excited and zealous

contest for an election, the whole transaction then appears

just and proper ; but years afterwards, when the passion

subsides, and all things are changed, and the actors are so-

bered down to common sense. These election contents appear

75
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to me to be horrid and absurd ; that so much energy and ex-

ertion should be used on these occasions. These hot and

excited contests are not injurious to the pubhc. Much dis-

cussion is exeited by them amongst the people, and the masses

will become enough interested to discuss and inform them-

selves on political subjects. When there is no party, and a

general apathy prevails amongst the people, they will not

inform themselves on political subjects, and cannot vote with

judgment and propriety.

Those canvassing for office, and the few elected, are poorly

paid for their services, if patriotism be not their object. The
best years of a man*s life, his talents, whatever they may be,

and all his energies are exerted for the benefit of the people,

and perhaps rewarded vdth neglect and oblivion. The pit-

' tance of pecuniary comxpensation never requited any person^

for his official services, if he v/as worthy to be in office at

all. I sincerely state that I never regarded as importajit

the salary of office, but I entered the public service with a

sincere desire to advance the best interestt of the country,

which was my main reward. I labored assiduously and in-

cessantly to accomplish it. Truth also requires me to state

that I was ambitious to act in such a manner that the sober

judgment of the people would approve of my conduct. The

main recompense for a public officer is, to know he has acted

just and right, and that his countrymen approve it. If a person

would subdue his ambition for office, and remain a private

citizen, I repeat, as I have before stated in this work, that

he vvould be a more happy man. There is no pei'son happy

who is in public office or canvassing for offi.ce. The aspi-

rations, and the state of mind actuating him at the time, de-

stroy mtich of the happiness that might otherwise exist in

the breast of a public officer, or an aspirant for office.

—

When a j}erson has been in pubhc life for ye^ts, it becomes
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a second nature to him, and few possess the moral courage

to abandon it. This accounts for many remaining m office

as an occupation.

At the same election, in August, 1884, Gov. Kinney and

the Hon. Joseph Duncan were condidates for Governor, also

without convention ; and Mr. Duncan was elected. The
Governor elect did nst return home from the East during the

election canvass, but addressed circulars to the people. If

he had been at home it is doubtful if he would have been

elected, as he had entirely abandoned the Democratic party

and joined the Whigs, which a great [portion of his sup-

porters would not believe until they were forced to the un-

welcome belief.

,/ In the summer of 1S34, the Hon. Charles Slade, the mem-
ber in Congress from this district, was seized with the chol-

era on his return home, and died.

This death left in the district a vacancy, and I was elected

to fill it, without any organized opposition.

At this time I was elected for three years in Congress,

and I entered on a new public theatre entirely.

. CHAPTER XCVIII.

The Author a Member of Congress—It is difficult to effect

much in thai body— Character of David Crockett— City of

Baltimore— City of iVashingtan—President Jackson and

the Augustan Age of Congress.

I was nov/ a Member of Congress—about forty-six years

old—and had been scarcely ever out of Illinois. I had

teaveled none, and scarcely ever entered into any society,
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except that of the masses. I was a tackwoodsman, sleeping"

and walking, acting and thinking, and in fact in everything.J

1 had then never seen a city larger than St. Louis ; and inj

truth most of the improvements, and many other things, oi

which 1 liad read, appeared different to me from what I had

anticipat'.d.

I entered into this consrressional career with a determina-

tion 10 perform all I was able for my constituents, and I pre-

sumed It Vyould be a good deal. I had been in the habit of

effecting many measures m Illinois, dnd I sincerely believed
,

I would be able to do the same in Congress. I thought

'

some measures were so manifestly right and just— such as

reducing tvie price of the public lands, obtaining appropria-

tions to iuiprove rivers, and the like—that they could be

easily accoiriplislied. But when I entered the Halls of Con-

gress, I discovered instantly that this body was much greater

than I had supposed, and I could effect less than I had con-

templated. iUany of the greatest men in the nation—per-

haps in the world—were there assembled, and had had their

minds for a long time made up on these great and impor-

tant subjects, so that Congress was immoveable on them.

Not only m this respect was I mistaken, but in many other

things. I wiote back home from Washington City truly

my impressions : that I found many of the public men much

less than I had expected, and the braidings much larger—yet

many of ihe distinguished characters were even greater than

1 had supposfd.

I left Belleville about the middle of November, 1S34, and

passed over the country by land to Louisville. I fell in with

two members of Congress, the Hon. David Crockett, of

Tennessee, and the Hon. Thomas Chilton, of Kentucky; we
traveled together on the Ohio river to Wheeling.

This was the first time I had traveled on this beautiful
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Stream, and I was delighted with if. The ancient names oti

the Ohio I had heard siice I was a youth ; and seeing the.

places themselves forced on me the early settlement of the

country.

I found 'the Hon. Mr. Crockett to be, in my opinion, not
such a character in reality as the public prints and public

opinion had represented him.

He appeared to be a man of about forty-five years old,

and was of rather large and portly person. He was fleshy,

and demonstrated no intellectual superiority. Good nature

and benevolence marked his features, and an inexhaustable

store of humor and mirth was at his command. He had
noc been bless'jd with a liberal or classic education, hut he
had acquired mu^h information of men and the common
concerns of life. His forte was his benevolence and kind-

ness of heart. He possessed at the end of his tongue many
anecdotes and humorous stories, mostly on hunting or eleo

lioneering. He possessed a good sound judgment, but no
brilliancy or " the ethenal fire of genius." Circumstances

mr.de Crockett what he v/as. This is the case, more or less,

with all mankind. He and Us constitueijts were v/ell matched.

He was very bitter against Jackson and his " Kitchen Cab-

inet," as Kendall and Blair were then called. He sa,id

Kendall should be hung, but corruption and malignity had

made him so lean and hght that he could not be hung dead

by a rcpe around his neck until his pockets were filled with

macadamized rocks to weight him down. He had a great

fund of such anecdotes.

He was on his way to Philadelphia, before he went to

Congress, to see about " His Life"—a book ho had written.

At Wheeling he left us. He was a bitter opponent in Con-

gress to Jackson's administration.

The National Road, at Wheeling, was the first macada-
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mized road I ever beheld ; and the railroad at Fredericks-

burgh, in I^.Iaryland, extending to Baltimore, was the first I

ever saw.

The city of Bahiinore was to my eye grand and magnifi-

cent. I could not, by reading, realize the beauties and

grandeur of th3 city so much as to see it. The large edifi-

ces, the monuments, and the shipping in the harbor, all

struck my backwoods mind with wonder and surprise.

—

I recollect that my first letters home stated that talents and

money could accomplish almost any improvement. I had

not the least idea that such improvements as I saw could be

made at all. I saw the water in the bay, which was my

first sight of a branch of an ocean. The shipping in the

harbor was another curiosity. I was something like a

country boy when he goes to town for the first time wi th

his father—everything is new and strange to him. And

many things were so to me. But the greatest and most in-

teresting spectacle of all was the government and the seat

of government of this great republic. The site of the city

of Washington, and the city itself, are grand and imposing

objects, and attract universal attention for their beauty and

splendor—^but it was the assemblage of great men at the

•eat of government of the United States, and at the opening

of Congress, where a grand and imposing spectacle was

presented. At the time I entered Congress, in 1834, Pres-

ident Jackson was in the zenith of his fame and high stand-

ing, and was at that time the most distinguished man

amongst them all.

When the Roman Empire reached the highest pinnacle of

literary fame and political power, in the reign of Augus-

tus CG3sar, the period was called the "Augustan Age."^

There was a period that existed eminenly in the Jackson

admiatslratioa, and a few years after, that might be called
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the Augustan Age of Congress. Such an extraordinary

constellation of great and distinguished individuals may
never again appear in office at the reat of government.

The cabinet of President Jackson at this time was John

Forsythe, Secretary of State ; Levi Woodbury, Secretary of

the Treasury ; Lewis Cass, Secretary of the War Depart-

ment ; Mahlon Dicki^ason, Secretary of the Navy Depart-

ment ; Wiiliam T. Barry, Postmaster General ; and B. F.

Butler, Attorney General. The administration was strong

and safe in the hands of the nresident and his cabinet.

CHAPTER XCLX.

Party Spirit in Congress— The Glohe and InieUigencer

newspapers—Eminent Men in Congress—Party Spirit,

when it i& Sectional, is dangerous and wrong.

' On the first Monday of December, 1S34, I was sworn in

a member of Congress, and took my seat. Hon. John Bell,

of Tennessee, was Speaker, and W^alter Franklin clerk. I

was placed by the Speaker on the Committee of Roads and

Canals, the same occupied by my predecessor, Hon. Charles

Slade, of Carlyle, Illinois.

When I entered Congress, party spirit and party excite-

ment raged there with the greatest force that bitter and

acrimonious discussion could extend it. All the sarcastic

invectives, boiled, as it were, into aquafortis, that the Eng-

lish language could furnish, was used in m.any speeches in

Congress ; and every bitter and scathing idea that words

could convey, was often hurled with great force at each

©tber in the hails of Congress. Jacksoa's administration
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came in for its sbare ; but these fiery missiles became com'

mon and harmless. Like the man eating* arsenic—he got

so used to it that it did not hurt him—so it was in Congress,

it became so 'jommon that it disturbed nobody.

The two leading journals at Washington City,' that issued

daily papers hi 1834, w^ere the Globe, conducted by Blair

and Rives, 'and the National Intelligencer, by Gales and

Seaton. The Globe issued fiery and scorching philippics,

burning as if they emanated from a red hot furnace, while

the Intelligencer was equally powerful, but more mild and

dignified in its bearing. Blair and Gales were both ex-

ceedingly talented and distinguished editors, but of quite

different characters. Each editor, to a great extent, repre-

sented his party. The Globe was the organ at Washington

of the Democratic party, a.id the Intelligencer of the Whig
party. Blair was progressive, enthusiastic, and extremely

aident; while Gales was more conservative, staid, and cir-

cumspect. The policy of the one was radical, and almost

agrarian ; while the other attempted to guide the Ship of

State within the ancient and approved channel, and risk

nothing in search of novelties. One paper cast itself on the

masses for support, while the other entertained a " holy

horror" of the excesses and exuberences of wild democracy.

Blair respected no institution, bank or other, for their anti-

quity or respectability, if he supposed they were corrupt and

the public good reqiured their destruction ; while the other,

the venerable Gales, paid the utmost respect and defended

•* vested rights,'* and the sober usages of Washington and

oiher fathers of the republic. Both these papers were sus»

lained v/ith great liberality, and their circulation reached the

most remote corners of the Union, containing the standard

principles of their respective parties. It must not be omit-

Pidj that Amos Kendall, who is one of the most able partia
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zan writers in America, wrote much for the Globe. Galea

was aged, talented, and profound in his profession, and

seemed to conduct the Intelligencer with equal ahiluy with

the Globe—but his party was then an the wane, w'hich

placed his paper a shade in the back ground.

I never saw the foro,e and power of the press so much

verified as I did at the city of Washington. Either of the

journals, the Globe or Intelligencer, in advocating a public

man, although his talents may be limited, could render him

popular with his party, despised by the other, and elevate

him above his compeers. In fact, the abuse of a public char-

acter by either parly would generally make the other take

him up and sustain him. This was the excess of party

spirit. It was generally understood that the above papers

were the organs of their respective parties, which w^as the

main reason they wielded this great power.

The Globe received the public printing for many years,

which made the conductors princely fortunes. In the man-

agement of the Globe, the organ of the President, it became

necessary for him to consult often with Blair and Kendall,

which was a reason, amongst others, for the Whig party to

ridicule and condemn " Jackson's Kitchen Cabinet," which

was composed of Blair and Kendall. The Whigs ailedged

that it was the " Kitchen Cabinet" that advised the Presi-

dent to remove so many Whigs from office and put Demo-

crats in their places. Tlie movements of this Cabinet were

bitterly handled by the Whig presses at that day. At this

time removals of this character are quite common.

Some time before I reached Washington City, the Presi-

dent had re-organized his Cabinet, and the old members re-

tired. The Whigs called this an explosion, and ridiculed

it. They said that it reminded them of the sailor fresh

from the ocean, where hard times are common, but desiroust
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to see fun went to a show. In the cellar of the house, un-'

der the place where the play was performing, some powder

was stored, and by accident a spark of fire reached it and it

exploded. The peopla were dashed about considerably, and

the sailor was cast back into a garden. He raised himself

up, brushing the dirt out of his eyes, and asked :
" What in

H---1 are they going to show next ?" If it were worse, he
•' woald not attend the play any longer." The sailor sup-

posed the explosion was a regular part of the performance.

The Whigs asked, "What would Jackson show next ?"

It was a cant phrase in Illinois^when a person was halting

between two parties, that he was on "Pea Ridge." I wrote

home a private letter, yet it reached the press, that in Con-

gress no one w^as then on " Pea Ridge." There was no

such place in either house of Congress in those heated party

times.

It is supj)03ed it was the agitation and discussion of the

war question with England m 1S12 that caused so many

great and eminent men to appear in Congress during the

administratian of Gen. Jackson and for som.e administra-

tions thereafter. I sincerely believe that no body of men
ever existed—the Senate of Rome, the British House of

Peers, or any other—that equaled the Senate of the Con-

gress of the United States in the year lS40and a few^^ears

before and after. The following Senators were members

of that body at times during this "Augustan Age" of Con-

gress: Webster, Clay, Calhoun, Wright, Woodbury, Cass,

Buchanan, Benton, White, Davis, Grundy, John Ewing,

Crittenden, Preston, Allen, Porter, Choate, Poindexter,

Black, and others. In the House of Representatives were

John Q. Adams, Bell, Polk, Ben. Hardm, Fillmore, Pearce,

Marshall, Eurges, Pickens, and Cumberiing, who vi'ere

g^reat and eminent men, and many others of almost equal
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merit. Three of the members of the lower house, Mcssri.

Polk, Filhuore, and Pearco, were afterwards elected to the

Presidency. Party spirit was raging and sarried to th«

grcRtest extent.

In a free government parties are necessary, if they are

conducted on just and proper principles. They excite the

masses to reflect on and discuss th« necessary politics of the

country : but when party spirit is carried too far, or when

parties assume a sectional or local character, they are dan-

gerous and should be suppressed. "^Mieneyer one sectioo

of the country is arranged against the other, as it sometimes

is on the question of slavery, it does not produce good re-

eults and should be abandoned. Whenever the people over

this great lepublic permit themselves to become jealous of

one another, or allow their sectional feelings to govern

ihem, so as to produce an angry and bad feeling in the na-

tion, it is wrong, and all good men should unite to suppresi

it, and cause harmony and good will to reign throughout th«

r«public.

CHAPTER C.

Sketch ofihe Life and Character of General Jackson—Ane^

dote of him with the Child and Lamb—Sketch of Henry

Clay— The principles of the Whig and Democraii*

parties.

President Jackson was born in the State of South Caro-

lina, and was, when a youth, in the Revolutionary war.

—

He received a limited education; and in the year 1784

itudied law in Salisbury, North Carolina. H«i was admitted
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to the bar in 18S6, and in 1788 he settled in West Tennes-

see, in the present cit}^ of Nashville. In 17D8 he was a

member of the convention that formed the Constitution of

the State of Tennessee. He was elected the first member

of Congiess lo the House of Representatives, and the year

following he was eh-Cted to the Senate of the United States.

He resigned the oifice of Senator, as he said he disliked the

political juggling he had to encounter in the Senate.

In hi3 early life he was elected Major General of ihe

militia, and remained in thrt office until the year 1S14,

when ho was appointed Major General in the United States

army.

General Jackson was appointed a judge of the suprema

court of Tennessee, but he resigned that office also.

At the close (/f the war of 1812, and after his brilliant

victory at New Orleans, he retired to the Hermitage, on the

Cumberland river, a few miles above Nashville ; and there

remained in quiet and peace until the people called on him

to fill the highest office in the republic. His own State,

Tennessee, in 1322 nominated him for the Presidency, and

the next was the State of Pennsylvania. At the election in

November, 1824, Gen. Jackson did not succeed, but at the

next election, in 1S2S, he was triumphantly elected.

His enemies, and some of his friends, considered him to

possess a temper tco irrascible, hasty, and violent, for civil of-

fice. It was feared by his warmest friends, who were not

intimate with his character, ihat he was too impulsive and

reckless for civil employment; but when his true character

was better known it was discovered that he was mild, agree-

able, and benevolent in the extrem.e, when he was clear of a

riolent and hasty gust of passion which at times visited him

:

and although he possessed firmness of character in an emi-

tkQUt degree, yet he reflected profoundly and considered weU
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^ith his sound judgment on all great measures before he

made a decision, and when his judgment was formed ha

w^ould not cJiaLgc it under any circumstances until he was

convinced that he was in error. His firmness was one of

the great leading traits of his character; y^i he was not ob-

stinate, hut when he was convinced of an error he had the

moral couraga to change his opinion. . The following anec-

dote told of him by Col. Benton in his book exhibits Gen-

Jackson in his true character:

Col. Eenton called On Gen. Jackson one wet, rainy eveo-

in^ at the Hermitage. It was cold and chilly, and Colonel

Benton found Gen. JaCkson before the fire with a child and

lamb. The child wanted the lamb brought in the house out

of the rain and placed by the fire—the General had indulged

the child, and had both the child and lamb with him before

the fire.

This scene of peace and innocence, that pleased so much
the heart of Jackson, proves that he had no malignant pas-

sions ranldhig in his bosom, and it also puts to flight the

charges of his enemies of his cruelty and barbarity which

had bten so often attributed to him.

Gen. Jackson possessed an extraordinary strength and

compass of mind. This was his sheet-anchor of safety in

all his trials of an eventful life. He also possessed a frank-

ness, iategrfty, ftnd honesty of purpose that were alwaj^s

above suspicion by his most bitter enemies. He possessed

a firmness of charactei , a pertinacity of purpose, that made

him immoveable when his judgment was convinced. Hie

mind was not organiz:d to possess brute obstinacy, but firm-

ness was a most pov^'erfui element in his character. These

eminent traits of character, together with a patriotism and

ardent devotion to his country that never were surpassed,

jmade him the most popular man in the nation of hia day*

77
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I was present in Washington city on the 4th of Mardi,

1837, when he was retiring from office, and Mr. Van Bur

ren inaugurated into the office of President. The whole

great assemblage of people gave the greatest honor and re-

spect to the hero of New Orleans, as the masses called him,

and little or no attention w^as bestDwed on the President

elect, Mr. Van Buren.

The fine uTongfully imposed on Gen. Jackson by the

judge at New Orleans, in 1S15, was remitted by an act of

Congress. I voted for it.|as I considered the General, by vir-

tue of the constitution, has the power to declare martial law

in his camp, or over the territory, where the necessity of

the case requires it, in war. This power is given by the

constitution; and for the time being, the civil Jaw must yield

to this power to declare martial law.

This act of Congress gave the President much satisfac-

tion, as it was the approbation of the nation on his conduct.

The great leader of the Whig party was the distinguished

and efficient statesman, Henry Clay, of Kentucky. Many
great and powerful characters were arrayed in the Whig

and Democratic parties : but Jackson and Clay were the

two great leaders of their respective parties. Mr. Clay

had been so long the leader, that that important position

w^as yielded to him by a kind of common consent. I think

he deserved this eminent position. His abilities and great

knowledge of mankind, together Vv'ith his transcendent tal-

ents, entitled hiM to the leadership of the Whig party.

He was born in Virginia, but emigrated to Kentucky in

very early times. He received in his native Slate a com-

mon classic education, but not of that finished and accom-

plished character with which some scholars are blessed ; but

nature gave him the strength and powers of mind that sup-

plied all defects of education. He possessed not only great
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Strength of intellect, but a versatility of talent which ena-

bled him to excel in almost any avocation he adopted. He
stood for a long series of years at the head of the bar, as

well as a great leader in Congress. The great powers of

his mind gave bim a high standing in the temple of fame.

Intellect of the brightest and most efficient order was be-

stowed on him, and he appeared a great beacon light to his

countrymen. His greatest forte, amongst various other em-

inent qualities, was the gift of eloquence, bestowed on him

by nature. He was born with this faculty ; and if he had

lived in ancient Greece he might have been fabled with the

bees extracting honey from his lips while he was in the cra-

dle. His eloquence was beyond description. A person

must be present, and hear and see him in some of his ex-

traordinary efforts to realize and appreciate his eloquence.

His speeches cannot be conveyed, no more than the descrip-

tion of them, to paper. The brilliant and illuminated coun-

tenance of the orator, his eye flashing inspiration, and his

tone and gestures, cannot be conveyed to others who were

not present at the scene. The argument, the ideas, and the

subject matter of his eloquence, may be preserved on paper

;

but the celestial fire, the inspiration, and the power and ef-

fect of eloquence, escape for ever as the words fall from the

lips of the orator. The written speeches of an eloquent man

never do justice to the orator. This is the case with Mr.

Clay: his paper speeches are excellent, but they do not

compare with the fervent, brilliant, and captivating speeches

B.S they proceeded, warm and glowing, from the heart of the

orator himself.

Mr. Clay possessed great firmness of character, as well

as his other conspicuous qualities of mind. He possessed

in civil pursuits, as Gen. Jackson did in military, a great

power to command men. Nature seemed to have made him
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a leader of men. On many memorable occasions he dis^

played this capacity in an eminent degree for the welfare of

his country. The Missouri Compromise, the adjustment oi

the tariff in 1833, and the fugitive slave law of Congress,

known also as a compromise, all received his powerful in-

fluence in Congress, or otherwise it is probable that these

important measures would not have passsd that body.

There was nothing palliating dr vacillating in the char-

acter of Henry Clay. He was frank, explicit, and firm in

ail his movements ; and when he took a stand he was im-

moveable. He was an ardent patriot. Every pulsation of

his heart beat strong for the welfare of his country ; and he

lived and died an exalted statesman, of whom the whole na»

tions " delights to honor." I sincerely believe that An-

drew Jackson and Henry Clay were two of the greatest men
the nation ever produced since the Revolution.

Much has been written and spoken for and against parly

•pirit—and the minority party generally complains of par-

ties. When the power of self-government is vested in the

people, they must discuss, and examine into measures of

the government, or otherwise self-government is a mere

farce. Without some party excitement, these discussions

would be languid and dull. The use of speech, and the

press, are guaranteed to the people by the constitution for

this object. Moreover, parties must exist to carry out any

great measure, or otherwise it \^ill not succeed. Acting on

great principles without concert, is like an army moving to

battle without organization and without a General. Parties

also have great influence on one another, and on the mem-
bers, to make them responsible, and thereby to cause them

to act right.

The two great parties, the Democratic and Whig, have

#xistdd in the United Slates for almost thirty years, and
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have been divided in politics ever since. The fundamental

principles of the piirties seem to be fouT.d3d principally en

the different constructions given to the constitution of the

United States. One party, the Democrat, giv# the consti*

tation a limited and rigid construction, while theViher party,

the Whigs, give that^nstrument a more liberal and extend-

ed interpretation."*^ The Whigs contend that the constitution

gives the power to Congress to create brnks, and a protec-

'..",•? duty on importations, independent of raising a revenue,

s^nd to improve the ccuntry by making roads and haThGr&'

—

improving the navigable rivers 'also-^while the Democrati

believe that Congress does not possess the power, under the

constitution, to carry out theabove eniVmeratedmeasures.

Under this view or the constitutipn,' tlie Whig6 create

banfe, impose duties oil articlGS/imported for protection, and

improve the conntr^^, Larbots and rivers. The Dem.ocrats,

generally, as a party, arf? opposed 'o t-:--"'^ •^^'[^r-surcs, both

frdm policy arid the co"!3'itanon,

'I' : r .: at^- %ut^^ o'i - asufefe arid' the policy^ 'ihjlt have

heretofore divided the parties' in thfe Umted States—but at

thisiim«'lhe rigor of the'old parties'lias "ccinsiderably cub-

Bided, and new'iksues' and prlndpleS ''Se'erti" to ' occupy the

country to some extent. TIijs pejnocrato Stiir retain their

original latidrrifirks of party-—-^o Mh'kz, r.:rnorations,

a hard; feoney carrerxy, r:o taritT fdrprorecii -j trade,

short ibCsodiis of 'Congress/and ecofiiOto-y in tlio c;>v"p?adiLure5

of the public money. The ibrAics and' mea^nrC'S' tliat or.ce

divided the Whig and Bemb^rcitic pattiEshavo befeh gene-

rally decided by the people in favoVbf the Beiiioc'ratic par-

ty, which has silenced the Whig party T' s, and

the members of the parties, are as honest and paUioiio on

one side as they are on the osher—bo*': r-ziows to advance

the best interests of the country.

78
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CHAPTER CI.

Measures in Congress in 1834-35

—

The Bank of the Untied

States— The French Spoliations— Tlie Viva Voce Resolu'

Hon of the Author—J^ortheiii Boundary of Illinois—
Hon. T. Burges.

President Jackson in his first annual message, in Janu-

ary, 1829, brought before the nation the subject of the

United States Bank, and recommended some substitute fof

it, as a deposit for the public money.

This message brought the subject of the bank before the

people, and the rancor and discussion were kept up until the

bank ceased to exist in the year 1836,

When I entered Congress this was one of the main sub-

jects of discussion, and I gave my vote uniformly with the

Democratic pariy against the bank.

A report from a bank committee was made to this Con-

gress, which gave rise to great warmth of feelings and much

bitter discussions.

The President, although he was extrembly popular, was

compelled to use the State brinks to aid in the downfall of

the United States Bank. The State banks selected for the

deposit of the public money were called the " Pet Banks,"

itt derision. This warfare was kept up in Congress until

the bank ceased to exist by its charter, and a new charter

was not granted.

Jackson, in his message of 1333, says:

' It being established, by unquestionable proof, that thii

Bank of the United States has. been converted into a pernm-r
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nent electioneeriDg machine, it appears to me that the path

of duty which the Executive Department of the Govermiient

should pursue is not difficuh."

In the forepart of 1S33, a great combination of talent and

influence was formed against Jackson and the Democratic

party, headed by Clay, Webster, and Calhoun. Under

their banner were arranged in the Senate, Bibb, Clayton,

Chambers, Ewing, Freeliiighuysen, Leigh, Mangum, Poin-

dexter, Porter, and others; and in the House the Whigs
had Adams, Binney, Archer, Bell, Burges, Choate, War-
ren, R. Davis, Everett, John Davis, Fillmore, Hardin, Mc-
Dufiy, Letcher, Peyton, Wise, Vance, Wild, and others, to

support their party. To sustain the administration, in the

Senate Vv^ere Benton, Forsythe, Grundy, Hugh L. White,

Hill, Kane, Wilkino, Wright, King, Rives, Talmadge, and

others. In the House v^ere Beardsiey, Gamberling, Frank,

Thomas, Giiiett, McKay, Polk, Vanderpool, Vv^ayne, Clay

of Alabama, Hubbard, and others. The discussion lasted

three months, and the session received the name of the

" Panic Session."

Another subject, the French Spoliations, occupied much

time in the Senate, and elicited muck debate. The Whig
party, generally, advocated the payment of these claims—a^

ihey desired ej^travagant expenditures of the public money,

which would require the government to levy a high tariff,

and give protection to the domestic manufactures. The

Democrats, mostly, opposed these claims, and all other esr

iravagant expenditures of the public money. These clahns

were not allowed in Congress, I believe, while the Demo-

cratic party had the ascendency in that body. They were

considered mostly to be fraudulent and spurious.

The first move I made in Congress wiis on the 14th of

December, 1834, which was ftot long after I took my scat
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there. I introdaced the following resolution into ihs

House

:

'• Resolvsd, Th&t hereafter in all electicns made by the

House of Representatives for officers the votes shall be

given viva voce., each member in his pjac3 namii^g aloud tbg

person lorwhom he votes.'*

This resolution v,^as laid over for a few weeks; ar.d when

it was taken up it excited considerable discussion and warmth

of feeling. Many speeches were made on the subject; and

the Urst speech I made in Congrcs^was on this resolution.

The disjussion lasted several daj's, and the principle con*

tained in my resolution was adopted by the House, and re-

mains to this day, I presume, the rub of the Hous j in elec-

tions by that body.

I still had much of my old habit of difHdence when 1 en-

tered Congress, and' my first address in that body was offer-

ed with feelings not pleasant to me» The Hall of ihoHouGa

of Representatives was so singularly constructed' that a per-

son must speak very loud, or otherwise he could irot be beard

by the members.

A new member is always listened to, which made it th3

worse for me. I knew that there wer^ many members in

the House a long way before me, and also many behind me.

I did not know how to modulate ray voice so as to be heard,

and in ray own opinion made a speech unworthy of the oe-

casioii. My speech was published in the congressional de-

bates by Gales and Seaton, and also in the Congressional

Globe.

"Mr. Rejmoldcj observed that he had not the least iclen-

iioa of producing an excitement when he had the: honor to

offer mis proposition for the consideration of the House, and

he sincerely hoped that none would be now created by it.

—

-

He was not considered at home a violent party man, and hs
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coQ-demned excessive party excitenient at home or abrcad.

"The gentleman from New York, Mr. Fillmore, urged in

this discussion Mr. R.'s motives in presenting this resolu-

tion. He stated them to be to operate on the election of a

public printer. In this allegation, Mft. R. observed that his

friend from New York, Mr. Fillmore, was entirely mis-

taken. He did not Entertain any great feeling or interest

about the election of a public printer, and at the time he in-

troduced his reaolution he did not even know that there was

one to be elected at this session of Congress. He had

nothing to do with the election of a public print.-r, and did

not care on whom or what printers the resolution would op-

erate. He said ho moved it because it was the rule of ac-

tion of the Legislature of the State of Illinois, in which

he lived and had the honor to represent in part, and it was

adopted when he was a member or the Legislature of

that State, and that it was the republican rule in every rep-

Jresentative body. This v^'as the reason he offered it, and

hoped it would be sustained by the House. Consequently,

the burden of the song by the gentleman from New York,

the election of a public printer, was out of tiie question. It

could not in fact be discussed on the proposition w^hich is

now before the House-^* sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof.' Let the abstract rule be established, let the re-

publican rule be adopted, and then let it operate on speak-

ers, preachers, printers, and all other officers of the HouGe,

on whom it ought to operate. Do right in all cases, and let

the consequences provide for themselves.

*' Mr. R. remarked that as his motives and the election of

« public printer were disposed of, he would bring to the

consideration of the House part of the 5th section of the 1st

article of the constitution of the United States, which h«

read, as follows:
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*'^ Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedingE, and

from time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as

may, in their judgments, require secresy; and the yeas and

nays of the members of either House, on any question, shall,

at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the

journal.'

"This IS the rule of action in all cases, Vv'hen it is applica-

ble. It is the supreme law oi the land. The object of the

constitution was to preserve a record of the proceedings cf

Congress, and to give them pubhcity. This is expressly re-

quired on all questions in the proceedings of Congress, and I

no member of this house will contend that an election is

no question. It is the most important question frequently to

members of Congress that could be agitated. Mr. R. said

he recollected well last summer it v/as an important question

to your humble servant. He appeared often on the stump,

before his constituents, and each party candidate and con-

stituent took it for granted that it was a question. Is not th»

election of a public prn:iter a question also ? There is too

much discussion about it in this house for it to be no ques-

tion. Some may say thai the rule of action under the pro-

visions of the constitution has been for a long time different,

and ought not to be changed from this mod§ of balloting.

—

He considered the principle to be just ; that whenever we

found an error to exist in our proceedings, if those proceed-

ings w^ere as old as Jerusalem, we should change them. It

may be that this provision of the constitution was never dis-

cussed in relation to this subject, and consequently never

acted on. If neither an examination nor discussion had been

had on this part of the constitution, the prevailing practice of

balloting should not receive much consideration from its ai>

tiquity. ' An ancient error cannot make a modern right.
*

The object and meaning of Congress was to give publicity
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t6 tlie proceedings in Congress, and as all elections were

questions in which the people were interested, the conclusion

is irresistabie under the provisions of the constitution, that

the proceedings in all elections should be viva voce and pub-

lished to the world in the Journals.

I

''It cannot be seriously contended that under^the constitu-

[lion, the yeas and nays otight to be used literally in an elec-

tion ; but even this could be done. The candidate proposed

for ofticG could be voted for in this language. The voter

could say yea or nay to hiin ; and one fifth of the members

^ay require it. But independent of the express provision of

the constitution, and independent of the spirit and meaning

of that instrument, Mr. R. observed that this provision was

of such a character, arising from our republican institutions,

that it is almost as susceptible of demonstration as any math-

ematical problem.

In this republic the supreme power rests with the people,

under such rules and regulations as are prescribed in our

constitution and laws. The people are sovereign, and of right

must be, while our government continues to exist as a re-

public. No tyrant or irresponsible lord or representative

can rule over us. The people are responsible for their acts

to no earthly power, while they remain within the pale of

the constitution and the law of the land. This principle

beeds no demonstration to an American. It is self-evident

to every republican, and I hope I address such. Arising out

bf this principle, the system of representation must be adop-

ted. It would be folly to suppose that all the people of this

widely extended republic could assemble together to provide

for their various wants, and to transact their public business.

If they were present they could do no business, the body

would be so unwieldy. Hence resulted the representative

form and principle of our government. It is the great im*
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provement in governments which gives the modern the great

superiority over the aiicieiit republics. This is the principle

above all others in our goverament, which shoiild be pre^

served pure and sacred. Any intervening circumstance,

although trivial in itself, that tends to injure the purity of

elections, or the purity ofthe representative principle, should

h'3 condemned as dangerous to our liberties.

"Judging from the experience of a few years past, Iklr. R.

said he had arrived at the conclusion that the people of the

United States are determined, at all hazards, to preserve the

purity of elections. This is the greatest evidence of the

T'gor, strength and long life of our government.

"Next in the order of events is the responsibility or the

representative to his constituents. This is as important, and

in fact, as necessary to be cherished and preserved in its

purity, as the election franchise. It is a yokes-fellow ; one

will not exist in vigor when the other is in decay and rot-

tenness. They will both ris3 or fall together, as they both

stand on the same political ground. A moment's reflection

-^ill satisfy ail of the necessity of the responsibility of the

representative to his constituents. The very name will ghow

that he is not aeting for himself in his ofncial capacity. He
acts for others, and to them he is responsible for his oflicial

conduct. He should be the mirror to exhibit the sentiments

of the people, and in fact, the nnniature picture of the peo-

ple. Although 1 am a great distance from my constituents,

and perhaps not one of them vdll witness any of my ofScial

conduct, yet I consider myself bound by the nature of my
office, and by my own feelings also, to represent in this house

the will and sentiment of the first Congressional District of

the Slate of Illinois. Should I disregard the republican sen-

timents on the subject now before the house, and vote to hide

my vote from their examination, 1 would be taught a lesson
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through the medium of the ballot box at home, which would

be a warning to me on all future occasions. This, I think,

would be my lot, I judge not for others. This principle be*

ing established—that the Representative is bound to repre-

sent the sentiments of his constituents truly and honestly)

and that he is responsible for the same—the question then

arises, how is this fact to be ascertamed ?

" The proposition now before the House is nothing more

or less than to require the best evidence to ascertain the re-.

sponsibility of the Representative, of which the nature of

the case is susceptible This is the common sense, and I

may add the common law rule of evidence in our courts of

justice. And should it not be extended also to the transac*^

tions in the most high and august tribunal in the nation ?

The record evidence of each individual's vote, on the jour-

nal, is the best calculated to exhibit to the people the acts of

their representatives. This is the mode pointed out by the

constitution, and it is found by experience to be the best

mode to preserve the history of any transaction in courts of

justice or in legislative bodies. It is much the best for the

Representative himself. There can be no perversion of

his vote if it is recorded as it falls from his mouth. His

constituents, and the world if they please, will know how he

acts. Mr. R. said he w^as satisfied there was no person in

this House who would want to hide his vote on any public

transaction. The people, as they are sovereign and not re-

sponsible to the Represeniive or any body, have the right to

vote as they please, by ballot or otherwise. The ballot sys-

tem is the best for the people, and the viva voce for their

representatives. It is idle to contend that the constitution

requires the record of proceedings and votes of members on

measures to be recorded, and not on men in elections. On
measures, one-fifth of the members can require the vote to

79
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be recorded, and on elections of men to office the sa[rne Jtile

and principle- should be applied. The}' are both within 'the

teprrit and meaning of the constitution."

The principles contained in my resolution were adopted

by the Hoase,-and remained the rule of action there to the

present time so far as I recollect.

One of the most grand and sublime spectacles occurred

<lunng- this session of Cengress-at the capitol that was ever

witnessed -of that character in the United States.

At the preceding session of Congress.information of Lhe

(leaih of Gen. La Fayette reached the United States, and a

lesolutioii -was passed calling on John Q. Adams to deliver.'

an oration on the occasion: and on the 31st day of Decn?m-

ber, in pursuanoeof previous arrangements, an oration: oi>

the life and character of Gen. La Faj'ette was delivered by

Mr. Adams in the Hall of the House of Piepresentatives.

—

Taking iiito consideration the sulject,- tha- orator, and- abe

audience,' the- scene was grand xand impressive.' The.'&ub-^

ject—the- life -and character of Geji:-'La Fayette—who fea

nobly entered the Revolutioa at a dark period, and so brave-

ly served through that most important struggle for freedoiiK

was^great and interesting. John Q. Adams, the Ex-Presi

-d^tii of the United States, a distinguished member of Con-

gress from the Old Bay State, whose- character as a scholar

and'a literary man ^Vas co-exlerisive with civilization, was

tl>8 orator, and uibst nobly did he perform ^ his dutyv -The

audience was Gen. Jackson^' the President of' the United

bvttile*s,*Jifid 'ah immense concourse of people.

During this session of Congress; a great and important

qut?Stf6n 'xva s agitated in relation to ihe -nopthefn boiitRdaries

Qro--^-'^'Tr.drAna, rafd'Hlittbis.- '-Thi« subject -wa«- before ih.e

coV; . ^^ ^h^Congr^sfe 'ah 4l\at Session:— - -Jt wfll Aye 'te-^

coHecf^d tfiht'eVersiDce^'Hh?^ feFjyf^ cl the' fT<v^"'er?ime=t/



the boundaries oftlie States and Territories have frequently

excited much coiitenUon, and sometimes almost or quite

reached to bloodshed. The State,of Ohio at this time, and

the Territory of Michigan were in a contest about the north-

r«ra boundary 6f Ohio, and not long after JMissouri and lowu

weie engaged in a Yiolent controvers}'.

In February, ISSHv die hill vvas before the- H6u?e to es-

tablish the Terrijt.ory of Wisconsin, and it was repotted from

the Commiuee on Territories to be bounded on. the South by

tlje State of Illinois.. ,
This left the boundary undefined, and

I; mov.ed an, arne-Ddment : that the southern boundary of the?

Territii)jy- should be. tlie line in lattitade' 43 degviSO min.

north. ; This amendment gave rise to much discussion, but

w^s finally adopted into the bill, an«l becamw thoJaw; . Tho

t)Hon. John Q. Adams took the lead against ray amendment,

_hyt it was ably defended by Mr. Binnoy, of Pennsylvania,

Mr. Ben. Hardin, of. Kentucky,' and ^ Messrs. Vinton,^ Ha-

mer, and others, of Ohio. ;- My nei&t.speech in Congress was

on this subject which is also reported in the volume .of de-

, bates of. that day. The act of Congress defining the south-

ei,n boundary of the Territory of Wiscc>nsin settled all- con-

Iroyersy on thissubjett,

When I; .entered Congress the Bank, of the- United States

had many warm and influential friends, .but the people were

.disposed to pufit down. This made the; bank deeline ip. its

moral bearing in Congrees. .:- -.;

About this time gold and silver commenced to flow 'into

the country and to take the place of bank paper. The. rc^

port of Roger B. Tanney, the- Secretary of the Treasury,

for the year 1833 showed the currency and the country

were enjoying great prosperity. It may be stated that six

.miilionss of specie had been introduced into tha Uiaiteii

5tate§ in one year, and commerce rbad also irereaaed in a
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greater proportion. It was considered in twenty months

eighteen millions of specie had been introduced into the

Union, which not only relieved the people from their mental

fears, which'the bank had fastened on them, but it did

more, it relieved them from their material fears and dis-

tresses.

In giving standing and increase to the metallic currency,

Col. Benton was an active and able champion, and did much

to restore the constitutional currency to the country, A^ich

the bank had driven away. Col. Benton, by his efforts to

restore the metallic currency, has by the Whigs acquired

the name of " Old Bullion," which is a proud honor to him.

In the year 1834 the Bank of the United States died a

disconsolate death in Philadelphia, and the stockholders re-

solved that the bank should make an assignment of its real

and personal estate. Thus ended this institution, whose ex-

ample, I presume, will not soon be imitated.

In this Congress was a variety of character, collected

from all parts of an extended republic.

Amongst many extraordinary characters in Congress was

Hon. Tristram Burgess, of Rhode Island, who was dreaded

by most of the members in the House. This gentleman in

1834 was aged ;
yet the fire aud vigor of youth frequently

burst out from him like streams of burning lava. His years

appeared to be upwards of sixty, and his age and intense

study marked his visage with unmistakeable impressions.

—

His person was tall and emaciated, and slightly inclined by

age. He was blessed with a venerable and dignified de-

portment ; but his features wore the severe and caustic ap-

pearance of a store well filled with double distilled invective

and sarcasm. He was an eminent scholar and orator, whose

fiery and scatching speeches dashed thunderbolts against

his adversaries. He was a man of more genius than judg-
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Went, and possessed an acute and refined sensibility. He
was gifted with a fluent and efficient elocution, and his ia*

vectives, in which he excelled, and used so liberally, were

of the most refined and chaste character, that cut deep and

laid dead at his feet his victim, without vulgarity or man-

gled wounds. His speeches were always short, and the

last sentence generally sounded the death knell of his op-

ponent. He used the inost chaste and classic language, as

if he desired the death of liis adversary to be caused by a

golden ball. His ideas, although they w^ere conveyed in

the most pure and chaste language, seemed to be steeped in

gall and bitterness, and they flowed from the orator lika

ilashes of lightning, and often with the rame efTect.

Whenev«;r this singular man would rise in the House to

speak, the whole noisy assembly would come to a profound

silence and witness the scene without a smile. No one

liked to see a snow bird devoured by an eagle. When de-

livering his philippics he appeared the personification of ih\i

most bitter satire, vvhich flowed with a lightning speed from

an inexhaustable store house.

This gentlemen possessed a high standing of this charac-

ter at Washington City, and was the only person, it was

said in olden times, that could equal and surpass the cele'

brated John Randolph, of Roanoke. I never saw any one

that could equal Mr. Burgess in scatching satire and invec-

tive. It seemed to me he had turned his extraordinary tal-

ents and fine education into this channel alone, and in it he

excelled any one I ever saw.

I witnessed many of ihe efTorts of Lord Brougham, in the

British House of Peers, which were eloquent, learned and

satirical, but were not so refined or polished as those of the

American orator. Burgess seemed to mix honey with his

language, but Brougham kneeded his with brickbats and

macadamized rocks, 80



Id his habits Mr. Burgess seemed secluded^ reserved, and

tiqiturn; nothing of the bold, obtrusive, or assuming was

seen in him. He was grave, dignified, and rather austere

ia his deportment. He did not seem to enjoy social or jo-

vial society ; but his pleasures seemed to exist in his own.

breast, and that of a melanckoly and morose character. He
appeared to labor under disgust and dislike to mankind, and

whenever an opportunity occurred he raised his flood-gates

and torrents flowed that swept away all rivalship. What a

misfortune that such splendid talents and classical education

should be rorned into such a channel. To reverse the scene,

and this gentleman would have occupied in Congress one of

the highest places in that body.

CHAPTER CIL

£!xei:-uiive Infiutnce—Proscription for OpiniorJs Sake—Ex-
ecutive Power of Removals from Office— The Conventi&ii

System— The Life of President Jackson Assailed

~

The proper exercise of Executive patronage, and the re-

moval of incumbents from office, present to the philasophic

Statesman, a question of grave importance, and of extremely

difficult sohiiion. The nature of our goverrmient, and in

fact, all others, is such that great power is given to the Ex-

ecutive and a check on him is an election every four years,

public opinion and the Senate.

The great question was presented to Thomas Jefiferson,

v;heQ he was President of the United States, more than half

1 century since to decide if a person should be removed from

iffi •
? for an honest difference of opinion. That great States-
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man and profound philosopher, gave the subject his utmost

attention and most scrutinizing judgment. He settled

the principle at last to his own satisfaction that " each party,

the Federalists and Republicans, should have a share of the

ministerial offices, the control of each branch of the service

being in the hands of the administration.
"

On the 23rd March, ISOl, Mr. Jefferson wrote to Gov,

Giles, of Virginia, that good men, to whom there is no ob-

jection but a difference of political opinion, practiced on only

so far as a private citizen will justify, are not proper subjects

of removal, except in the case of attornies and marshalls.

—

Removal from office for cause, has been justified by all since

the commencement of the government.

Mr. Jefferson wrote again to Mr, Lincoln, his attorney

Genera], and says :
" Every officer of government may vote

at elections according to his own conscience, but we should

betray the cause committed to our charge, were we to per*

mit the influence of official patronage to overthrow that

cause.
**

Mr. Jefferson laid the rule down as above stated, and so

did General Jackson in the same spirit, but neither of them

practiced precisely in accordance with it, Jefferson did not

remove enough of officers, and perhaps, Jackson too many.

Colonel Benton in his book states that Mr, Jefferson in-

formed him in 1824, that he never did his party justice by

not giving them the proper share of officers.

The northern section of the Union, and particularly the

State of New York have adopted more the system of pro-

scription for political opinion than the south. Gen. Jacksor

never entirely adopted the system, that "the spoils belonged

to the victors. When this is the system of action, it seems

that men*a political opinions, although honest, are not at all

respected. Although honest, a mistake of judgment makeg



a man culpable, and liable to be removed from office. On
the other hand, it is wrong for a party to be weighted down

with their enemies.

The principle has been gaining for j^ears, that the party

in power has the right, and they generally exercise it, to re»

move their political opponents from olnce. This system, to

a great extent, makes politics a mechanical operation, work-

ing for office without principle.

Fxecutive patronage has been a fruitful subject of discus-

sion for twenty years past, and has always been assailed by

the party opposed to the administration.

In 1826, during the administration of Mr. Adams, at-

tempts were made to circumscribe the Executive patronage,

and much intelligent debate was administered without any

enactment. The revenue and the officers increased so rapid-

ly that the power and patronage of the Chief Magistrate be-

came overwhelming in a few years.

In 1835, a partizan debate was conducted in the Senate

for several weeks, on the subject of Executive patronage,

and the result was, that the President, by virtue of the con-

tLtitution, had the power of removals at his pleasure. The

position urged with so much talents and efficiency by Clay

,

Webster, Calhoun and other Whig members, was, that the

President be required to state his reasons on which the re.

inovals were made.

Mr. Clay proposed an amendment, that the Senate must

agree in the removals, as w^ell as the appointments, before

an officer could be ousted of his office. To this proposition,

and to defend the constitution. President Jackson entered a

protest, and in it discussed the constitutional question with

great ability.

In this discussion wers arrayed on both sides extraordi-

:nary ability and talenis, and the most bitter and severe par*
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tizan warfare was displayed in it. The decision was by the

public and Congress, that the President had the power of

removing at pleasure, beidg responsible for his actions to

public opinion. Connected with this subject is party discpline

and organization.

In excited party times party organization is considered al-

most as essential as the party principles themselves.

About the year 1835, at Vandalia, the seat of government

of the State of Illinois, the subject of party organization and

the convention system came up in a public discussion, and

although no direct discussion was made, yet the system com-

menced in the north of the State about this time.

In 1837, Stephen A. Douglas was nominated in the north-

ern District of the State for Congress, and the same year,

James W. Stephenson for Governor. The system of con-

ventions was never very popular in the southern section of

the State, but the emigrants from Nev/ York andNewEng-

lond to the northern section of the State, brought the custom

with them, and made it popular in the section of the State

where^they settled.

To the system there are objections, and also advantages.

It affords party jugglers and leaders great power, and takes

that power from the people. Where the organization is

complete, the nomination is an election, and the constitutional

election is a mere ceremony and idle pageantry. The sys-

tem makes an election with the parly which, by party discip-

line, stands also for the main constitutional election. If the

people would attend their preparatory elections, and be gov-

erned by the same rules and regulations, as other elections,

then the system would be just and proper. This mode was

adopted in a late election in the State of Missouri. All the

forms and regulations of an ordinary election was observed

with the party to select a party candidate. When a nomi-
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nation is an election, the principles of free goverBmexit re-

quire the same purity and the same reo-ulalions.ofo ^re elec-i

t ion as are observed at the constitutiona] election. y, When
the people are virtuous and intelligent, and ob^serve township

and county elections, the convention system is just and prop-

er to unite the party on the great and leading principles;

but when the people do not attend to the convention eleLtions

and movements, the power gets into the hands of politicians,

and then the most forward and unprincipled men gorenis
the whole election. The people in such cases, are like'

chessmen on a board moved by the leaders.

In favor of conventions it is said, that \yithoutthem a par-

ty cannot be concentrated ; cannnot be united foraction, ar:

;

cannot carry out the principles of tjie partj^ This is trj^ .

and this is the reason they are submitted to at alb. Anothc:
paliation is, that frequently th.e candidates of.the sa.me party

arc about equal in merit, and it matters not much to. the par-

ty or public, which of them is selected in -the cpnventicr.

The candidates are all slaughtered except. one.
, ,;_., ,

In large districts of countiy for the election of the Gov-
ernor of a state, or the President o: the .United States, if

parties at all exist, I cannot see any other system that will

answer the purposes, although so many formidable, objections

exist against conventions.
. . . .

.•

At the funeral of the Hon. Mr. Davis, of South Carolina,

an event took place which excited a deep sensation through-

out the country. It was an attempt to inujrder Jagkson. In
the midst of a large assemblage of people, in the Rqtunda
of the Capitol, on the 30lh of January, lS3o, a small,, lean

looking man attempted to shoot tv\'0:,pistol3,at the President,

with intent to kill him.. I was only a i:e\Y feet before the

latter, m the funeral possession, going out of the east door

of the building, and it seemed to me, from the loud reports,



f.h?lt both pistols had been discharged. Upon turning around,

I faw a dense crowd neal the scene of action. The cul-

prit had already been thrown or knocked down. Jackson

had his cane raised to strike, and was forcing his way to-

wards him. ?vlr, Inge, a very large man, and a member of

Cocgress frorri Tennessse, was about to use violence to the

o ifead cr, when many oS us cried out *' Don't kill him!'*

The feeling of resentment was so great that I {edred vio«

lence would be used towards the prisoner* In a mo-

ment, however, the passion of the friends of Jackson sul>-

sided, and the 5'oung man was in no immediate danger, al-

though he attempted to murder the President, an old, infirm

man. Gen. Jackson was walking at the time between Sec-

rttary Woodbury and Mr. Dickinson, Secretary of the

Nav5^. •
••

'

The offender w^as given over to the civil officers and con-

fined for examination. The crowd was so thick around the

prisonar that I did not see him except on the floor of the ro-

tunda; but he w^^as calm and seemsd to disregard the trans-

action.

Neither of the pistols were flr-ed: but the caps exploded

with such noise and in such quick succession that I sup-

posed both had been- discharged. Either of the loads in tlie

barrels .of tho;^ pistols Vv^ould hL:.ve caused death.

ThiiS affair >gave«i3e to much private discussion, and fears

were entertained that attempts on the life of tht? President

might- occur again. The examination of the accused, how-^

ever,, explained the whole transaction, and further, alarms

for the safety of the Chief Magistrate were dispelled.

The name- of the unfortunate and misguided ..man was

Richard Lawrence, an Englishman and a houstj painter.—

]*hysicia,n?-.and others examined hima^d foundjjim to be a

more fit subject' for the lunatic asylum tlia,n thfe .§^\ipws,—
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Such strange species of insanity occur at rare intervals m
the world, and this is another proof of the frailty and im-

perfection of mankind.

Almost a similar case occurred in England in 1800. An
uisane man, named Hadfield, shot at the King in the thea-

tre and was acquitted on the ground of mental derange-

ment. In more ancient times Henry IV, King of France,

was killed in the streets by a maniac.

To return to Lawrence: On his trial before Judge

Cranch he seemed to be careless of himself, and did not

cross-examine the witness and gave no explanation of his

conduct. It was quickly ascertained that the prisoner was

insane, and the examination dropped.

Lawrence had attended the debates in Congress, and had

Keardso much said in thepanic session, that he really supposed

Jackson was the cause of the distress in the country. He
was poor himself; and out of employment. He imagined

the country was in a ruined condition, and as he thought

Jackson was the cause of it, he would remove the evil by

killing him. He said his family had been deprived of the

crown of England and that he would obtain it before he

died.

The circumstance of both pistols refusing to shoot was so

singular that it caused many to beheve that it was an inter-

position of Divine Providence to save the life of a great man-

The same kind of a story had before been circulated—that

an Indian chief shot several times at Gen. Washington in

battle, but the balls would not kill him, and that Providence

had saved him to perform the great and noble deeds he af-

tei wards achieved. Enlightened public opinion and the in-

telligence of the age have discarded these ideas of prove-

dential interpositions, and agree that certain immutable laws

of nature, established by Divine wisdom, govern the universe,
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and^that they nerer have been, and never will be, changed

to screen any person or thing from their uniform and uni-

vdrsal operation.

•CHAPTER cm.

The Eulogy of Mr. Mams on General La Fayette—Sketch

of Ex- President John Q. Mams,

At the previous session of Congress the death of Genera]

La Fayette reached the United States, and a resolution

passed Congress respectfully requesting the Hon. John Q.

Adams to deliver in Congress, at the next session, an eulo-

gy on the life and character of this great man.

On the 31st of December, 1834, in pursuance of previous

arrangements, Mr. Adams delivered an address of great

merit and ability on the life and character of the deceased

hero of the Revolution. I was present, and saw the hall

and galleries of the House of Representatives crowded with

a distinguished and intelligent audience. The members of

the Senate entered the Hall in a body, and the ministers of

foreign powers, the President, judges of the supreme court,

and many o^et* distinguished individuals attended. The

occasion; the transactions of the Revolution ; the hero of

many battles, General La Fayette ; the orator, the Ex-

President of the United States and one of the mo^t learned

men of the age, addressing in the Capitol of a great repub-

lic such an audience was one of the greatest and most im-

posing spectacles that was ever witnessed in the United States.

This assembly, for the high standing of many of the indi-

viduals composing it, and for the general intelligence ami

• 81
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the brilliant appearance, surpassed any I ever saw before at

after, although 1 have witnessed many both in Europe and

America. In this assembly were six individuals who had

been or were afterwards elected to the Presidency: John

Q. Adams, Andrew Jackson, John Tyler, James K. Polk,

Millard Fillmore, and Franklin Pearce.

During all my services in Congress, which was eight

sessions, the Hon. John Quincy Adams was a member of

the House, and his eharacter and services deserve a passings

notice.

John Q. Adams, a distinguished member from the State

of Massachusetts, although he possessed great and eminent

talents, was not modeled exactly on the same system as any

other member. His person was of the medium size, but

thick, «ompact, and robust. He stood and walked erect, al-

though he had passed his eightieth year, and seemed to pos-

ies* his mental faculties unimpaired. He was hot possessed

of any grace or beauty of person, but displayed a kind of

formal diornity, rather of an austere and unsocial character.

His person seemed to bid defiance to time and hardship,

and was formed for utihty ani severe mental labor. His

head was bald and remarkably large ; and if phrenology

w€Te to speak, he possessed, what his actions through life

demonstrated, an extraordinary development of mental

power, together with no small degree of propelling force.

The great and leading traits of his character were a sober,

solid judgment, integrity, and patriotism. On these great

l)illars he reared a temple of fame that will descend to poa^

terity with glory and honor to him and the nation. He was

what the conimon phrase calls " a passionate man,'* but

would generally restrain this passion, except on fit occasions,

a5 he conceived ; then it would flow in deep and strong cur-

rents that generally overwhelmed his adversary. He poi-
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messed ambition of a boundless character, and it was often a

great effort of his judgment to subdue it. His firmness bor-

dered on obstinacy, and reason and argument were often

applied to him without success, when his passions were en-

listed in the case.

With these great and distinguishing traits of character,

John Q. Adams was a worthy descendant of an illustrious

ancestry, and most nobly has he sustained the glory and

honor of his pilgrim forefathers. He always appeared to

me to be a true representative of the daring and intrepid

pilgrims of the May Flower, who encountered every dan-

ger and hardship for liberty.

John Q. Adams stood eminently at the bead of intelli-

gence and knowledge ; distinguishing, as many do, knowl-

edge from wisdom. His opportunities were good, and he

embraced them with ardor and enthusiasm. His illustrious

father, John Adams, was one of the master spirits of the

age in which he lived, and was to his son always an open

seminary of learning.

John Q. Adams attended the best seminaries of learning in

both Europe and America, and was one of the most profound

scholars and most learned men of the age.

He failed most signally in his attempt to court the muses.

His poetry is below mediocrity; but his speeches were lucid,

argumentative, and grammatical, either when spoken or

written. They smelt of the midnight lamp more than of

genius ; but he labored them into strong and irresistable ar-

guments by the force of his safe and sound judgment.

He was a Whig partizan, only as he considered it right

to advance the best interests of the country. On all great

and national subjects he rose above party with a true Amer-

ican heart, and sustained his country with a fervor and a

' passion of patriotism that no Revolutionary father ever ex-

celled.
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Mr. Randolph, of Roanoke, said many truths of Mr. Ad-

ams, in an electioneering speech of 1S2S- Mr. Randolph

says

:

" The talent Vv-hich enables a man to write a book, or to

make a speech, has no more relation to the leading of an ar-

my, or a Senate, than it has to the dressing of a dinner.

The talent which fits a man for either office, is a talent

for the management of men ; a mere dialectician never had

and never will have it ; each requires the same degree of

courage, though of different kinds."

Randolph further said

:

" Who believes that Washington could write as good a

book or report as Jefferson, or make as able a speech as

Hamilton? Who is there that believes that Cromwell

would have made as good a judge as Lord Hale ? No, sir !

these learned and accomplished men find their proper places

under those who are fitted to command, and to command

them amongst the rest."

Randolph said it was the easiest matter for a great man
to write a book. The next difficult thing was to make a

speech ; but the most difficult matter was to act right. Ad-

ams could write a good book ; Clay could make a splendid

speech ; but Jackson could act right. The principle here

laid down, and also the application, is correct.

Adams' great age, extraordinary life, and high positions

in the public service, gave him a great standing in Congress,

and particularly on the subject of international law and our

foreign relations. He was strongly impressed with the

great principles of religion, and was a member of the Uni-

tarian church at the time of his death.

In November, 1846, he experienced the first shock of

paralysis; and on the 21st of February, 1848, at the mo
ment he was about to address the speaker, another stroke of
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the fatal disease visited him. Ha lingered to the 23d, and

expired in the speaker's room, in the Capitol of the United

Stales. The last words he spoke were: "This is the end

of earth: 1 am cont«nt."

Thus closed the career of one of the most learned, and

the most distinguished characters that enlightened the na-

tion since the Revolution.

CHx\PTER CIV.

The Military Academy at West Point.

During all the time that I was in Congress, the Mihtary

Academy at West Point, m the State of New York, received

much discussion in both branches of Congress. The insti-

tution in Illinois was unpopular with the people, and on all

proper occasions in the State, I gave it my unqualified con-

demnation, and in congress I carried out these views. Pres-

ident Jackson, Colonel Richard M. Johnson, and many other

distinguished characters were friendly to it ; and. the latter

informed me often, that he saw in the war of 1512, many

brave and worthy men destroyed for the want of the proper

military science in the army.

The extraordinary success of our army in Mexico, show-

ing the importance of military science, has caused me to

think more favorably of the Ptiilitary Academy at West Point,

and has brought me tfi the conclusion that military science

must exist in the army. Without the proper and necessary

science in an army, it is a mob and rabble, that is neither effi-

cient nor honorable.

The act of Congress pas.'^ed in Washington's administra-^

82
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tion, in 1794, provides the proper iemed3\ The cadets nn-

der this act, were selected at the dis-cretion of the President

from the privates in the afmy, and instructed in the higher

branches of artillery and engineering, and nothing more.

—

At that day all the drills and training were performed in the

open field." This system would encourage good young men
to join the army, and thereby the material would be improved.

The instruction at the West Point Academy was confined

to the science of artillery and engineering, and nothing

more.

The act of Congress of 1812, and the construction given

to it, has remodeled and changed the institution entirely.

—

At present the cadets are never in the ranks, and are at no

time privates. They are not like the piivates under the act

of 1794, promoted by merit, but are placed in this academy

by the members of Congress without any knowledge of their

military merit, or inclination for a military life.

In the army, when it numbered 6,000 strong, in one year

1,450 deserted. Something is radically wrong, when such

large numbers desert. It is stated that there is not a gov-

ernment in Europe that pay so little regard to the rights of

ihe people in this respect, as is practiced in this institution.

Officers in all governments of Europe can rise from the

ranks, and the mother country, Old England, has given t-o

th© world an illustrious example.

lu Great Britain, a return shows that from 1830 to 1817,

the numbers of citizens was 1,266, who received military

offices. 446 were appointed from the ranks, and 473 from

^tke Royal College, which answers nearly to the Military

Academy at West Pohu. These appointments are exclusive

of those puchasing commissions, which swells the list against

.

^le mihtary schools.

la Fraace, twenty-three Marshals rose froni the ranks.
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Key, Massena, Oudinot, Murat, Soult, and Eernadol were

amongst the number.

^Vlost of the statistics in the above sketch I receired from

Colonel Benton, which are presented in his able chapter on the

Military Academy at ^Vest Point.

I made many speeches in Congress on this subject, to cor-

rect the evils existing in "both the system and the practice of

that institution. Many of my addresses were published,

which v.'ill show my sentiments on the subject.

Within '• MY OWN times, " the State of Texas com.menced

its first American settlement. lis progress, its indepen-

dence as a government, and its armexation to the United

States as an independent State of the confede racy : all

these extraordmary movements—the settlement of the coun-

try, under the Mexican government; its independence

and its annexation to the United States, occurred in a little

more than thirty years.

In 1836, I voted in Congress for the resolution declaring

Texai an independent government, and in 1S45 it was ad^

mitte^iiiito the Union as an independent State. In no coun-

try on earth is or has been such extraordinary progress as

is witnessed in the United States.

Moses Austin, the founder of Texas, was a native of Con-

necticut, and emigrated first to Virginia, and then to Upper

Louisiana in tl)^ year 1797. He settled in the mining dis-

trict, under the Spanish government, and worked the lead

mines west of St. Genevieve, Missouri. It was in this dis-

trict where his son, Stephen F. Austin, was born. The

father having obtained from the Mexican government, a large

grant of land in the present State of Texas, emigrated there

in 1S23. This colony soon increased from the United States

by those who were generally courageous, intelligent and en

ergetic citizens.
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Texas contains fine soil and climate, which induced emi-

gration to it from all parts of the Union, and also from Eu-

rope.

The country was a State in the Mexican republic, and

when the government of Mexico was changed in old Mexi»

CO from a republic to a despotic government, Texas refused

to submit to the tyranny of usurpation, and took up arms to

defend her rights and liberty.

After many engagements, and some carnage of the Amer*

icans, the memorable battle of San Jacinto was fought in

May, 1836, wherein seven hundred and fifty Americans kill-

«d six hundred Mexicans, and took the same number priso-

ners, with the President, General Santa Anna himself. The

Americans had only six men killed, and twenty wounded.

This victory v/as achieved under the command of General

Houston, the young man who was at the seminary of the

Rev\ Isaac Anderson in East Tennessee in the 3'ear 1810.

Sometime after the battle of San Jacinto, in 1836, a res-

olution passed both houses of Congress, recognizing the in-=

dependence of Texas. I voted for the resolutioo, and have

often witnessed the flag of Texas, the"Lo>'E Stab," as evi-

dence of her independence.

Not ten years thereafter I got up a mass meeting—

a

public gathering of the people— held in the Court House in

Belleville, in the fall of the year 1843, and passed resolu--

lions urging on Congress the annexation of Texas. I believe

this was the first meeting and public expression of opinion

for the annexation of Texas that was held in the United States.

The Presidential election embraced the subject of the an-

nexation of Texas considerably in the West ; and James K.

Polk was mainly supp©rted on this question, in many sections

of the country. During his administration, and in " my gwk
*riMEs, " Texas was admitted into the Union as a free and

independent State.
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CHAPTER CV. .

Further proceedings 4n Congress—'The Admission of the

Territories of Michigan and Arkansas into the Union as

States—j1 Torpedo in the Potomac River—A Visit to

Washington's Tomb— The Key of the Basiile of France-—

A tide- water Joke on the Author— The Author in Con-

gress Seven years and Eight Sessions— The General Bv^

ties the Author performed in Congress.

Towards the close of the session of Congrtss in the year

1836, both the constitutions of Michigan and Arkansas v;ere

presented to Congress, and solicited admission into the

Union as States.

The President presented the subject to the Senate, and

Thomas H. Benton took charge of the State of Michigan,

and James Buchanan that of Arkansas. It seemed that

many of the Nortbern.members, and some of the Southern

also, desirdd to pass both States into the Union at the same

time. One was a free State and the other a slave State.—

The subject of ^slavery, and the common party spirit of

Whiggery and Democracy, seemed to be mixed up together

in this transaction. It was considered a Jackson, or Demo-

cratic measure, and many Whigs and Democrats took sides

on the subject, independent of the question of slavery. I

considered it right to admit both States into the Union, and

I acted v/ith the adminstration party throughout all the con-

test. The bills admitting both States into the Union passed

the Senate by a vote of only six in opposition.
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Both bills came to the House together, and were made-
the special order of the day for the 8th of June ; and Con-
gress was to adjourn on the 4th of July thereafter. The
^Vhigs, it seemed to me, labored to defeat the admission of

both States into the Union, on account of their bitt*ir oppo-
sition to the administration of Gen. Jackson, while other

members opposed both for the slavery contained in the con-

stitution of Arkansas. Some opposed both because the peo-

ple of the two Territories formed their constitutions without
a previous act of Congress.

Both bills were referred to the Committee of the Whole,
and were discussed for the space of tsvent*y-five hours, with-

out the committee rising, or taking much or any refresh-

ments whatever. On the 9th of June the House went into

Committee of the Whole at 10 o'clock, and did not rise un-
til eleven the next day. During this session many times du-
rmg the night there was no quorum, and a call of the House
was ordered. I well recollect the officers bringing in mem-
bers and of hearing their witty excuses.

On the morning of the 10th of June, the Hon. Mr. Mo-
Kennon, of Pennsylvania, when we were all tired and ex-
hausted, urged Mr. Wise to cease his opposition, and permit
the bills to be reported to the House. This was agreed to,

and the House at last passed both bills with large majorities.

The States of Michigan and Arkansas were both admitted
into the Union in 1886.

In 1842, I saw in the Potomac river, near the city of

Washington, a schooner blown to atoms by a torpedo. An
immense number of citizens were present witnessmg the

exhibition. The members of both Houses of Congress, the
President, his Cabinet, Foreign Ministers, and a great ma-
ny strangers from various parts of the Union. The ma-
fhiae, the galranic battery, was erected five miles down the
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river, on the west side, near the city of Alexandria. A
quantity of powder was placed under the schooner, in tho

water, and a wire was extended from the battery to eho

powder under the vessel. The powder was ignited by the

battery, through the wire, and exploded. The operators at

the battery told the time that they would ignite the powder,

and they did so at the precise time they had designated.

I was not far off from the vessel, and I saw the fire,

moke, water, and spray, all rise at the same time, and en-

Yeloped the schooner in the fire, vv-ater, and smoke. A
considerable surface of water with the vessel was blowed up
with the force and speed of lightning high in the air, and

fragments of the vessel fell down on the water for some
time. The schooner V\^as blown to atoms, and the water of

the river violently agitated. I thought then, and still think,

that no vessel of an enemy in time of war will ever enter

our harbors, as this torpedo would have destroyed the larg-est

ship that ever sailed the ocean. The scientific engineers

who performed this great feat were from Connecticut, as I

understood.

In May, 1840, a party, mostly members of Congress and

their families, visited the residence of Gen. Washington, on

the Potomac. I made one of the party, and spent most of

the day in examining the house and premises of this extra-

ordinary man. His residence is on the high bluff of the

Potomac, seven or eight miles belov/ the city of Alexandria,

in. Virginia.

The mansion is a frame building, two stories high, and

at each end are small houses added to it, for offices, I pre-

sume. The yard before the front door was large, and sur-

rounded with houses for servants. The venerable building

itself displayed nothing like splendor or magnificence ; but

•omfort, and a neat, plain residence, appeared to be consult-
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ed in the constraction and management of the house and

premises.

The house of the General was erected on a high bluff

of the Potomac, two or three hundred feet above the water,

and enjoyed a beautiful prospect of the country and the riv»

er. The old vault that first contained the remains of Wash-

ington was abandoned, and the body placed in another of

finer architecture. All spectators gaze with admiration

and profound respect and gratitude on the sepulchre of this

great and good man. Many of the visitors obtained pieces

of the wood of the old coffin containing the body, and pre-

serve them as interesting relics.

The key of the Bastile in France, when the people of that

country destroyed that prison, was given to Gen. Washing-

ton for safe keeping. The key was placed in a glass case,

and hung up at the door of the General's mansion, so that

all could see it. The sight of it forced on my mind the

liorrid imprisonments in the Bastile by the Monarchs of

France, and the honor given the United States of being the

fit repository of freedom and such an interesting relic.

My friends enjoyed a good joke on me in relation to ihe

tide-water. I was walking with a friend of mine on Penn-

sylvania Avenue, in the City of Washington, and remarked

that a rain must have fallen towards the head of a small

stream that runs through Washington, as the water had

been up in the creek a foot or two, and had fallen. My
friend laughed heartily, and informed me that it was the

lide. I did not know that I had reached tide-water.

.1 was in Congress seven years; and exerted during that-

time every energy I possessed, both of mind and body, to

advance the interests of the people. To perform the dude*

of a member of Congress is exceedingly laborious, and re-

quires much hard work. I had in a book the names of all
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the principal, influential, and reading men in my district, no

matter whether ihey \vere my political friends or not, and I

flooded them and the district with puhlic documents and

speeches.

I always sustained the franking privilege of members, foif

the benefit of the public. It is one of the most important

duties of a member of.Congress to distribute amongst th«

people proper public documents and speeches.

• The business in the Departments at Washington City of

olaims, and other matters for the people, demand also of a

member much time and labor, and it received it from me.*-

I was considered, after Col. Richard M, Johnson, of Ken-

tucky, among the most working members in the Departments.

I was in the Black Hawk war, and many claims arising out

of that war were sent to me to have adj«sted in Washington.

Anodier considerable labor was so many acquaintances of

members to be presented to tue President, particularly when

Gen. Jackson was in ofhce. This duty occupied much t^m©

of a member. -*

The necessary and official correspondence a member has

with his constituents gives him much labor, and is very in>

jKjrtant to both parties. I have often received fifteen or

twenty letters at a time, though not 'daily, which were an-

swered in due time.

These, and maiiy other labors, are independent of the dur

lies in the Halls of Legislation. A member must be well

posted up on the political news of the times, and in fact all

other floating information, or otherwise he will make an In-

efficient Representative. General political knowledge of

the ancient parties, and in fact a general knowledge of po-

litical science, and the forms of ancient and modern govern-

ments, a member ruust possess, or otherwise he will make a

ridiculous exhibition in Congress, particularly if he attempta

83
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to address the House. In such a large body there is muck
talent, and if a person does not keep even with the masses

of members, in talents and information, he had better have re-

mained at home. To keep up with the limes, a member
must read incessantly. Reading the papers I performed

frequently when a long, prosy speech, was being delivered

in Congress.

I was, during eight sessions of Congress—one being a

wiled session, in 1840—absent from Congress scarcely one

day, either by sickness or otherwise ; and the journals will

also show that I very rarely missed giving a vote during all

that long period of service. The Congress generally met at

twelve o'clock, and before that hour the. ofiicc business was
performed in the Departments. Much busiiiess Vv-as also

performed by members in committees. I was for some
time the chairman of the Committee on the Public Lands,

which required much attention to business, and much labor,

as ail the Western States bad a great interest in tnis sub-

ject. I was also at times on the Coumriuee of Roads and

Canals, which required much labor. Most q(" the business

of legislation in Congress is performed by Oie committees,

which gives them much labor and responsibility. It is also

the duty of a member of Congress to make many oflicial

isits on certain public occasions, and to attend official din-

ners. He must be on friendly and honorable terms with

the public officers and President, or oiliervvise he cannot

trajfjsact his official business with justice to his constituents.

Many subjects had my particular attention and energies,

be them great or small, in Congress. One subject, ihe es-

tablishment of Marine Hospitals on the Western waters,

I labored on for years, and made and published many
speeches on the occasion. Bly dist ict being on the Ohio

Mid Mississippi rivers, was greatly ii/.crpsted in the subject.
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1 sincerely believe my efforts had some effect in the aceom-

plishment of this measure. I sliowed the amount of com-

merce on the Western waters and the number of men em-

ployed in it. I asserted in Congress, and the facts war-

ranted it, that more wealth and commerce were floated on

the Mississippi in 1S40 than on any other river on the

globe. The public lands also received much of my services

in Congress. I made on this subject many speeches, which

were published. At '' my times" in Congress, the public

lands were horded up more than at present. We procured

the passage of iha pre-emption law, which gives a person

the pre-euipiion of one year on the public lands.

Another subject I labored for considerably, and it failed

in Congress, about " mt times," and that was the ** Na-

tional Road." The Democratic party did not foster it, as it

contravened their fundamental prmciples. I advocated all

the time the location of the road to Alton, in Illinois, accord-

ing to the instructions of the General Assembly of the

State. The establishment of an Armory on the Westera

waters was also a favorite measure with me in Congress.

—

I urged on Coagress, by many addresses, the subject, and I

'

believe my efforts did the measure some service. An Ar-

mory was established at Memphis, Tennessee.

During all " my own times" in Congress, I acted rigidly

with the Democratic party, and no complaint was ever made

at home or abroad, by friend or foe, on account of my votes

on party politics, so far as I recollect. A member of Coij-

gress has very little standing in that body who vascillates

from one side of party politics to the other in excited party

times.

The preceeding few chapters in this work contain only a

skeleton of " my times" in Congress. A full history would"

require a larger rolume than the present ; but I presum«
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enough is presented in this sketch to show the general out-

lines of the proceedings in Congress, and my humble ser-

vices in that body.

I used economy in my expenses in Washington City, or

otherwise I vrould have been, like at least half the members

erf Congress, in debt at the end of each session. The ex-

penses at the seat of government of the Unitee Slates for

living are heavy. The money expended on the printing of

speeches and documents is also heavy. Economy at Wash-

ino^ton City is more necessary, perhaps, than at any other

citj^ in the Union.

CHAPTER CVI.

The Author marries in the District of Columbia— Out of

Congres two years— The Lovejoy Riot at Alton.

Having completed "my own times" in Congress, I re-

turn to the passing events in the Slate of Illinois, vrhich are

worthy of history.

In connection with my services in Congress, it is proper

to state that a hiatus of two years occurred between the 3d

of March, 1837, and the 3d of March, 1839, that I was not

a member. I remained after the adjournment of Congress

on the 4th in the city of Washington until the 11th

of July, 1836. and did not return to my district to convass it

before the election in August of the same year, and my tal-

ented and popular opponent, Mr. Snyder, was elected.

I became acquainted with a lady in the District of Colum-

bia, and wQ, "on consideration of mutual love and affection,'*

married. The same ties bind us in matrimonial happiness
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\o ihe present time. Posterity will have an unsettled a,e-

count against us for having added nothing-, as yet, to thfc

great reservoir of the human famiiy. f

The riot at Alton wherein Lovejoy lost his life, and
another person v/as killed, is the mosl unaccountable trans-

action that has occurred in Illinois for many years. This
tragedy was enacted in one of the most enlightened and in-

telligent communilies in the Siate, Avhere peaceable and
law loving population had the ascendency, and where the
christian principles atid the various christian churches seem-
ed to be triumphanL, and yet blood u-as wantonly shed, after

weeks and months reflection on the subject before the act
was consummated. This transaciioji proves that man is th«
most mysterious and unfathomable being of God's creation

;

and at times he enters into vagaries that establishes the
fact that reason and reflection are for the moment cast aside
and the wild passions of his nature run riot for a season.
The following narrative of the Lovejoy not is collected

from various sources, which I presume may be relied on as
correct.

The Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy was a native of New Eng-
land, and was a man of talent, extraordmary energy, and
pertinacity. He was a preacher of the Gospel, and was a
member of the Presbyterian church.

In the year 1S37 he came to Ahon from St. Louis, Mis-
souri, and consulted with his friends and the people gene-
rally if ij would be advisable for him to establish an aboh-
tion paper in Alton. It seeme that his visit to Alton, and
his consultation with the people on the above f ubject, put
the whole community in a state of an intense excitement
and feeling. This vic^lence of feeling was increased by the
rumors, which were then believed, and not contradicted to
this hour, that he had previously attempted to establish his
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press at Cincinnati, Louisville, and St. Louis, but at nont^

of these places received any encouragement, and at St. Louis

he was repulsed with violence or threats of violence. Thes .,

statements enflamed me people the more, as it was consid'

ered disrespectful to Alton to permit his press to be estab

lished there, when it would not be established in these olhei

cities. A fevk^ men only encouraged Lovejoy to establish

his press in Alton ; but the masses of the people, amongst

whom were the most intelligent and worthy citizens of the

place, desired him in friendship not to attempt to set up an

abolition paper in Alton. A large mass meeting of the peo-

ple was called: all were invited to attend, and many of the

friends of Lovejoy did attend.

The convention of the people passed resolutions remon-

strating and beseeching Lovejoy not to establish an aboli-

tion press in Alton. These resolutions breathed the spirit

of firmness, yet mild and persuasive, stating that the conse-

quences of his persevering in his enterprise would be se-

rious and perhaps disastrous to him. A committee was ap^

pointed by the meeting to expostulate with Lovejoy, and dis-

suade him from his undertaking. On this committee were

some of the friends of Lovejoy and hia cause. The com-

mittee urged on him to desist from his purpose more for

fear of the consequences to himself than for fear of the press

and the cause. This large public meeting knew that the

ccaisequences would be fatal to him if he persisted, and

©autioned him and his friends accordingly.

He agreed with the committee not to establish an abolition

paper in Alton, but a religious one. The committee report-

til this a«-reenient to the meeting, which was satisfactory,

and many of th« meeting supported his religious journal.

Unfb;r this arrangement, he started a weekly paper, anc

iot soniQ wtfijiis coatiaued it as a religious journal. But m



a short time, disregarding liisi arrangement, he commenced

to publish aboUtion doctrines. This com'se of the paper was

evidently against the agreement, and dissatisfied the commu>>

nity. The people still considered th# committee organized

to act, and requested them to call on Lovejoy, as they had

before. They had an interview with him, and found his

views on the subject considerably cha^nged. He had, after

the first agreement for him to publish a religious paper, pub-

lished the whole proceedings, and his agreement, in his

journal. He conversed with the committee in a friendly

manner, but was emphatic and decisive. He said he re"

spected the committee as respectable and v/orth}^ citizens,

representing the people of Alton, but he did not recognize

them or their views in relation to the course of action he

would pursue with his paper. His answer was also published

in his journal and the proceedings of the committee.

His paper, " the Alton Observer," after this interview

with the committee, assumed still more ultra views of abo-

lition, and continued so for one or two months. These bit •

ter aad scathing publications, became worse and more of-

fensive every day to the citizens of Alton, and the people

commenced again to be agitated and excited. After much
agitation in the puclic mind, and discussion, the citizens be^

came furious, enraged, and almost frantic.

At night, the Citizens of Alton, in large numbers, witliout

distinction, entered the office of Lovejoy, although he was not

present, or knew it, and broke the press and cast it into the

Piasa creek. The type was scattered about in every direc-

tion. This movement of the masses created great excitement

and agitation in Ahon. Lovejoy and his friends came to the

office in the morning and saw what was done. He and his

friends, in a cool, calm manner, decided to purchase another

press and publish another aboiitioii paper in Alton. It wa«
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several weeks, or perhaps months before the new press

could be procured, but it did arri\'e, and was lodged in Col.

BodkJn*s warehouse As soon ns the citizens of the city

kiiew the fact that the press was in the store of liodkin, the

next night they assembled en mass and destroyed the second

press, type and apparatus. They cast the whole concern

into the river. Next morning another excitement raged still

more bitter and alarming. It seemed now to assume the

spirit of frenzy, and blood must be shed.

Not more than fifty men were wiiiing to sustain Lovejoy

in file crisis the affairs were then assuming, and to risk their

lives with him in the crusade.

Next morning Lovejoy was heard to say *' I v^ill start an-

other paper, no matter what the consequence may be. " Af-

ter the lapse of two or three weeks, the third press reached

Alton for Lovejoy, and it was lodged in Garay's store. The

citizens assembled and destroyed it also.

All this time the excitement was still continued and in*

creased to a perfect tornado. After sometime spent in pro-

curing the fourth press, it and apparatus reached Alton. The

citizens had organized and had a watch out at the wharf to

give notice when the fourth press vrould arrive. It came on

ihe Missouri FuUon, about 4 o'clock in the morning. The

people had retired to bed, and the watch could not ralley

enough to oppose the landing of the interdicted afticle. It

was landed and lodged in tht; fourth story of Godfrey's and

Gihnan's warehouse. A furious excitement prerailed all

the next day in Alton, and both parties were organized, one

to destroy the press and the other to defend it. The Loveju^

party organized a company, and elected Mr. Harnard Cap*

tain. The company contained about fifty members, anC

were well armed.

The citizens were consulting all day, and had decided ou
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no particular system ; but the press was to be destroyed at all

^vents. The Lovejoy party at dark assembled, well armed

in the house where the press was lodged to defend it.

The citizens m great force assembled soon after dark be-

before the door of the house where the press was, and de-

manded admittance or they would break open the door.

—

About this time some one of the Lovejoy parly, in an upper

story, raised a window and shot down in the crowd. This

shot killed a man. The corps was brought into Dr. Hart's

office and exposed to public view. The sight of the dead

body still more inflamed the masses ; but they acted with

calmness and reflection. They restrained action for an hour,

considering in what manner they would destroy the building

and the press. It was decided that both the building and

press should be destroyed ; but still the citizens authorized

Henry West and some one or two others to go to Lovejoy

and expostulate with him. ' To inform him and friends of

the immineniManger they were in. Lovejoy answered " they

would defend the press with their lives if necessary. " On
return of this answer, a serious and desperate resolution was

taken by the citizens to destroy the press and house at all

events. The warehouse v/as a large stone buildidg, four

stories high, and on one side it was discovered it had no

windows. At this side long ladders vvere procured and

hoisted to the top of the house. Men went up the ladders

with combustables and set the roof on fire. The fire com-

pany under the command of Captain Pitts, was called to ex-

tinguish the flames, but the force and rage of the people pre-

vented the company from approaching the building. The-

Mayor of the city also, did all in his povv'er to restrain the

fury of the population. About this time, when the house

was on fire, Lovejoy and some two or three others, well arm-

ed, came out of the building, as it was supposed, to shoot
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those setting the house on fire, and walked in the dark round

the house towards the ladder. Some one or more were con-

cealed in a pile of lumber near Lovcjoy an d shot him. As
soon as he was shot he exclaimed " I am a dead man. " He
was carried up stairs in the building and he expired in a

few minutes. The rest of the Lovcjoy party escaped by the

consent of the people in tlie dark out of the buiklinjj. and

shus ended tliis unfortunate and outrageous transaction.

Lovejoy was killed on the 17th of November, 1S37, and al-

most all the prerious summer Alton was occupied by this

excitement. The Mayor of the city exerted all his power

in vain to preserve peace, and the preachers in the pulpit

and all orderly citizens, labored all the lime to suppress this

tragedy, but it was all in rain.

The fire company extinguished the flames on the house,

and all quieted down into darkness and olilivion.

The Grand Jury af Madison county found bills of indicU

ment in some cases arising out of this riot, but no one was

punished. It was judged advisable by all parties, the sooner

the better to forget and forgive all concerned in this unjusti-

fiable transaction.

Thus ended one of the most singular tragedys that has

perhaps occurred anywhere. The citizens uf Alton at the

beginning presumed an abolition journal in their place, so

near the State of Missouri, a slave State, would do the city

of Alton a serious injury, and prevent- the growth of the

place. This was, as far as I understand, one r<^ason the cit-

izens urged against the establishment of such a paper at Al-

ton. When the people waxed warm, and became excited,

it was a matter of honor not to abandon the ground they as-

sumed. The Lovejoy party was equally as unyieldy, and

hence the unfortunate bloodshed.
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CHAPTER CVII.

The First Railroad constructed West of the Mouniaint by (he

Author and o/hers— Other Railroads in Illinois.

Being left oat of Congress hi 1836, I was overflowing

with energy and vigor, so that I could not remain quiet and

idle.

1 had a large tract of land located on the Mississippi

BluflT, six miles from St. Louis, v.hich contained in it irei«

haustahle quantilies of bitumons coal. This coal mine was
the nearest St. Louis, Missouri, of any other on this side of

the Mississippi river. I had also most of the land on which

a railroad might he constructed to convey the coal on to the

market. Under tliese circumstances, a few others with my-

self decided to construct a railroad from the bluff to the Mis*-

sissippi opposite to St. Louis. This road Avas about six miles

long, and although short the engineer made an erroneous

calculation of the cost—making the estimate less than one^

half the real cost.

We all emliarked in this enterprise when we knew very

little about llie construction of a railroad or the capacity of

the market for the use of coal. In fact the company had

nothing but an excessive amount of energy and vigor

together witli some wtjahh and some standing, with which

to constmct the road, and w'e accomplished it.

We were forced to bridge a lake over 2000 feel across,

and we drove down piles more than eight)- feet into the mud
and water of the lake, on v/bich to erect the bri<ijf«, W«
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put three piles on the top of one another, and fastened the

ends together. We battered the piles down with a metal

battering ram of 1400 pounds weight.

The members of the company themselves hired the hands

—at times one .hundred a day— and overlooked the work.
,

They buik shanties to board the hands in, and procured pro-

visions and lodging for them. They graded the track, cut

and hauled the timbtr, piled the lake, built the road and

had it running in one season of the year, in 1837. This

work was performed in opposition to much clamor against it

that it would not succeed and that we would break at it, and

such predictions. We had not the means or the time in one

year to procure the iron for the rails or a locomotive, so we
were compelled to work the road without iron and with

horse power. We did so, and delivered much coal at the

river. It is strange how it was possible we could construct

ihis road under these circumstances. It was the first rail-

road built in the Mississippi Valley, and such an improve-

ment was new to every one as well as our company.

It was in the year 1S26 that the first railroad was built in

the United States, connecting Albany with Schenectady, in

the State of New York; and the next was built in South

Carolina. Railroads were not well understood at that day

in any part of America.

In the spring of 18S8 I offered for Congress, and we con-

sidered it best to sell out,- as I could not attend to the road

with the rest of the company. We sold and took no mort-

gage on the property. We lost by the sale twelve or thir-

teen thousand dollars. We sold for less by twenty thou-

sand dollars than it cost us. I lost in the enterprise fifteen

or eighteen thousand dollars. This amount was then con-

sidered as much as thirty thousand at this day.

The members of the company, and I one of thftm, lay oui
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•Oft the premises of the road day and night while the \yot:]s.

was progressing : and I assert tl}at it was the greatest work

or enterprise ever peilormed. in Illinois under the cu'cum-

stances. But it well nigh broke us all.

As herelofor-j stated, the railroad connecting Springfield

with the -Illinois river vvas the next road made in the State.

It never succeeded lo^any great extent, and finally it. w^as

sold, as recorded above. For many years the railroad sj^s-

tem remained not entirely dead in Illinois, " but sleepeth.'

The next in oider or tnue, is the road known as the Galena

and Chicago Ui:ion Railroad. This improvement lingered

for many years, but it Vvorked its way at last into existence.

It is extended I2I njles from Chicago to Free Port, and

there intersects the Central Railroad. The Central Rail-

road extending from Cairo—one branch to Dubuque, in

Iowa, and the other to Chicago—:is the most splendid and

magnifi^cent road in America. It is upwards of seven hui>

dred miles long, and not only connects the North and South

together but extends through the middle of the most fertile

and prolific soil on the globe This road received from the

United States a great (quantity of land for its construction,

and w^as made on the most substantial and approved system.

It would reo^uire a vuhuue to record the history of this road

:

suffice it to say here tiiat this road is grand and magnificent

and is in perfecfkeeping with the age and State where it

is built.

A fine road is constructed from Alton to Chicago connect-

ing the Atlantic vvith the Western vraters. This was th«

first road in the Union connecting thj Atlantic Ocean with

the Mississippi. Aijoihcr road has been constructed from

Chicago to the Mississippi at Rock Island also connectii^

the seaboard with the Mississippi.

A road has been constructed this summer from Iliinois^

85
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town, opposite St. Louis, Missouri, to Vincerjnes, Indiana.

This road is 146 miles long, and connects the Ocean and the

Mississippi together by Terre Haute, Indiana, and Cincin-

nali, Ohio. A fine road is now constructed from the Illinois

river, by Jacksonville and Springfield, to Decatur, on the

Central Road. A road is buih from Peoria to the Rock Is-

land Railroad, fourteen miles west of Peru.

Another has recently been constructed from Joliet direc*

to the East, intersecting the roads East from Chicago. A
road is built from Belleville to Alton, by the Illinoistown,

and the cars on it.

A^tlnejoad is nearly completed from Terre Haute, Indi-

ana, to Alton that will connect the ocean with the Mississippi.

These are some of the roads built in the State, but others

are being completed so fast that we can scarcely record

them. 1 presume that there are two thousand miles of rail-

road* runninPT at this time in the State of Illinois.

CHAPTER CVni.

The Jniernai ImprovemeriiS oj the State in lSo6

—

Railroads—
The Canal.

It frequently occurs with nations as well as with individ-

lials to be impressed with wifd vagaries and impulses which

are net founded on reason or common sense. The United

St?ttes frequently fall into these w^hims, and bids defiance

for years to sober reflection. At times a banking mania

?akes hold of the public, and many banks, more than are

needed, are chartered. The manufacture of silk, and the

appendages, excited the people, and the White Mulberry,
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'iLe Mulia CauHs, was the rage on which to feed the silk

worms. Another senseless vagary, without the least com-

mon sense in it, was the mania that Kossuth raised amongst

the people to join him to conquer general and universal free-

dom, at least as far as Hungary was concerned. And in

the.5'ear 1S36 the fever of Internal Improvements raged

throughout most of th« States in the Union. Pennsylvania,

my native State, was crazy to improve the w^hole coimtry,

whether the v.-ants of the people required it or not. Indiana

w"as almost as wild; and Illinois, also, v^'as crazed consider-

ably with the mania.

This move of Internal Improvements commenced to rise

in Illinois in 1832, and rolled on increasing in its moTiienium

until 1836, when a general system was established by law.

Some shallow writers blame the politicians for this unwise

cmd extravagant system., but it is on the people themseh^es

where the blame rests. The masses were more streneous

and decided for the improvements than the politicians were

and forced their leaders into it. A large meeting was held

in Nashville, Washington county, to bring the subject before

the people and the next legislature. The people would not

intrust their representatives in the General Assembly, but

had delegates also there in the lobbies to urge on the gene-

ral improvement system.

A bill was passed in the Legislature of 1836 and 1S37

and vetoed by the Council of Revulsion; but the same was

passed through both branches of the General Assembly over

the Governor and Judges. This act contemplated great im-

provements, and authorized the loan of eight millions of

dollars. This is the origin of the State debt, except the

small previous debt for the construction of the canal.

The system provided for railroads fron Cairo to Galena,

from Alton to Shawneetown, from Alton to Mount Carmel,
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from. Alton to the State line near Terre Haute, from Quin-

cy, tarough Spriiigfield, east to the Wabash, from Blooming-

ton to Pekin, and from Peoria to Warsaw, amounting lo

about 1300 miles cf railroads. The rivers Kaskaskia, Illi-

nois, Great and Little Wabash, and Rock river were to be

improved. Also two hundred thousand dollars were to be

distributed throughout the counties where the improvements

did not extend. At the next session, with a new General

Assembly, the debt for Internal Improvements was again in-

creased eight hundred thousand dollars. The fever still

raged.

I was absent from the State in Congress mostly for three

years, and vvhen I returned home in 1837 I found the peo-

ple perfectly insane on the subject of improvements. No
reason or argument at all would reach them. But the banks

failed considerably; and the money for those improvements

could not be procured in another year, so that a called ses-

sion of the General Assembly in 1&3S and 1S39 was forced

to repeal the whole system and to provide for its bein^^

wound up.

Another misfortune in the system was the law requiring

the work on the roads to be commenced et ihe same time on

each improvement. By this S3'stem no improvement was

completed, except the railroad from Springfield to the Illi-

nois river. This road was of no advantage to the State, and

the legislature of 1846 ordered it to be sold at whatever

price it would brnig. If 1 recollect rightly, I propo5.ed the

sale of all the improvements of the State that would sell, and

thsl policy was adopted. The above road cost the State

ttbout a million dollars and sold for one hundred thousand in

State indebtedness.

The whole amount of the State debt for the Canal and

the Internal lujprovements was ^14,237,348. This was a
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he^ry debt for the population of the State, there being at

the time only 488,929 inhabitants according to the census of

'. of 1840, and they too embarrassed by private debts and poor.

I

This debt for a short time retarded the settlement of th«

country ; but at no time was there the le.ast notion amono-st

the masses to relieve themselves by repudiation. The sub>-

ject was mentioned in Congress in 1841, I think, and I re-

marked that the people^ of Illinois v.ould in a short time pay
the whole debt, and that repudiation \Yiis by the masses of

the people not dreamed of.

It is due to history to state that the Hon. Sidney Breese
was the first person who brought the subject of the Central

railroad before the people in a newspaper publication, which
was then a splendid conception, and which is now the most
splendid and magnificent railroad in the world. George
Forquer, Esq., proposed in the Senate of 1832 and 1833 a

survey for a railroad across the State through Sprino-fieid,

and Lieutenant Governor Jenkins the survey of the Central

Road from Cairo to Peru. These were the aborigines of the

railroads in Illinois. The northern section of the State was

not settled at that day and needed no impiovements.

The Illinois and Michigan Canal, connecting the water*

of the lakes with the Mississippi, is one of the greatest im-

provements in the United States. It is ninety-seven miles

long, sixty feet wide, and six feet deep. The State of Illi-

nois never cease^ making efforts to construct this canal

from 1818 to its completion in 1848. During ali this long

series of years enactments v;ere made, at times surveys v;ere

executed, and at last money was cbatined in 1836 with

which to commence the work.

In 1827 our members in Congress, Messrs. Fdwards,

Thomas, and Cook, obtained a grant of land to aid in the

construction of the canal. The Congress of the Unitfd

86
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States donated for the construction every alternate section of

land for five miles on each side of the whole length of the

canal. This was the great sheet-anchor of the canal.

In the times of the Internal Improvements, in 1836, the

money w-as procured by a loan and the work commenced in

reality on this improvement. The labors on the canal con-

tinued for several years, until the failure of the banks de-

ranged the currency and partially destroyed it. The work

on the canal, like all other improvemedts, was suspended for

two or three years.

Judge Young and myself being commissioners to negoti-

ate a loan for for the canal obtained some funds for it in the

year 1839 in Philadelphia and London; but the last source

was soon thereafter dried up and the work was suspended.

The General Assembly in the session cf 1844 and 1845

made an excellent law authorizinar the canal bond holders to

take the canal and all its property and tolls for a certain

number of years, and in consideration the bond holders were

to advance more money—about sixteen thousand dollars

—

and finish the canal. This arrangement was made, and the

«anal in the hands of the company was completed in 1848.

The great object of the State was to open this avenue of

commerce for the benefit of the public, and not so much for

the tolls arising on it.

The canal is in complete repair and operation, arranged

with boats and all necessary equipments to accomodate the

great business done on it. It is also fast diminishing the debt

which was a hea\'y lien on it in the beginning, and in a short

time the whole debt of construction will be liquidated and

the canal return again into the hands of the State. This

arrangement will also make a payment of five or six mil-

lions of the State debt. But the State debt is being paid

wiih^Lit the lenst embarrassment to the people, and in a few

years it will be entirely liquidated.
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The improvements and business of thi^ country ^increase

80 fast that the canal does more business sinoe the railroad

passes along its shores than it did before in the unimproved

years of the country. Fleets of canal boats are seen as low

down the river as St. Louis and all the intermediate ports to

Ciiicago.

It was the overflovv of the bank currency about the year

1836 that made the gountry so wild for improvements and

town speculations. But the revulsion set in, and ail these

imaginary schemes fell dead to the ground.

CHAPTER CIX.

The Improvements and growth of the Country— In 1840, the

whole State was under Organized Government, and the

Wilderness Disappeared—Indians Removed—Indian traits

of Character— George E, Walker s Command of the In-

dians.

As ii has already been remarked, that Illinois, after the

Black Hawk war, commenced to improve and populate with

great rapidity. So many intelligent volunteers, and the

United States officers, seeing the extraordinary fertility of

the soil and the» beauty of the country, gave the State stand-

ing and character at home and abroad. This caused the

whole northern section of the country to fill up with indus-

trious inhabitants ; and in. 1840, counties were organized

throughout the whole State, and the wilderness and Indians

disappeared. I witnessed with deep feeling and anxiety all

this for forty years. I saw the country in 1809, when m.y fath-

«r first settled in it, a wilderness occupied by the savagbs, and
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at this day I see'the State of Illinois all occupied by an in^

telligent, iada^trious and happy population, and all the vari-

ous branches of industry making rapid strides to achieve the

high destiny of the State. I have been an attentive and in-

terested observed of all this extraordinary progress of the

country from a few thousand inhabitants located in sparse

settlements in two counties, on the margin of the Mississippi

to the present population of almost a million and a half of

inhabitants, and this all accomplished within a liule over a

half a century. I feel happy that my lot was cast in this

ao-e of progress, and that I had the opportunity in my hum-

ble manner, to assist in the advaneement of the country.

—

Illinois is only reaching the borders of its greatness. Al*

though the State contains more than two thousand miles of

Railroads completed in its limits, and has a population of al-

most a million and a half of souls, and ranks at this day, the

Empire State of the West
;
yet in a half century more, it will

not be prophecy, but history, that Illinois will be the most

populous State in the Union ; and Chicago the first or second

city on the American continent.

In 1833, the last Indian tribe, the Pottawatomies, sold all

their lands ni the north-eastern section of the State, to the

general government, and bid " along farewell " to the graves

of their fathers. This cession being made* and the public

lands surveyed, the country vras settled up in a few years as

above stated.

There are traits of Indian character that are strong and pe-

euliar to them.

Some years since, the Sac Indians killed some of the Iowa

tribe and a demand of the Iowa Indians was made on the

Sacs for the murderers. By compromise the demand was

reduced to one Sac ; the man who killed the Iowa. When
!h« demandwas made, the Indian agreed on to be given up
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to death was sick and was unable to travel at the time. The

brother of the sick Indian cheerfully volunteered to be exe-

cuted in the place of his brother, and marched with a Sac

chief west to the lowas and gave himself up, This noble

act, and the young Indian appearing so brave and generous

to suffer death for his brother, softened' the hearts of the

lowas, and they restored the young Sac with honor to his

nation. This kind act of the lowas made a lasting peace be-

tween the two nations.

In the fall of the year 1833, Mr. George E. Walker, of

La Salle county, was the sheriff of the county, and had as

an officer a singular transaction with twe young Pottawota-

mie Indians. It is due the subject to state that Mr. Walker

is a backwoodsman of strong hiind, and much moral and

physical courage, who is also well acquainted with Indian

character. He possesses great influence over the Indians.

These two indians had been concerned in the massacre of

the whites in the Black Hawk war, the previous year on In-

dian creek in La Salle county. They had been indicted in

La Salle county for murder, and had appeared at the time

the circuit court was to be held at Ottavva, in the county, but

the term of the coart was changed, and they were not tried.

They supposed the whiteW, as they said, did not want them

any more, and went with the rest of their tribe over to the

west side of the Mississippi. Walker and securities v;ere

responsible for the appearance of the indians at the court

for trial. Just after the close of the Black Hawk war, bad

and angry feelings existed between the whites and the In-

dians.

Walker went alone for the Indian;^ to the west side of the

Mississippi. He went single handed into the heart of the

Indian country, two or three hundred miles from any white

settlement, and in the midst of the tribe who was so exaapOi-
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rated against the wliitos. He called a council of the chiefs,

and it was agreed that the two young Indians should return

with Walker, three or four hundred miles to court. The In-

dians all considered it certain that the two young men would

be hung. Being shot they did not dislike so much as hang-

ing.

Walker and his Indians, after they bade a formal and sin-

cere farewell to their relatives and friends, started for Otta-

wa. They traveled alone and camped and slept together

every night. W^alker spoke their language vrell, and was

intimately acquainted with Indian character.

At Rock Island were many Indians trading with the whites

and Walker's prisoners requested him to go alone through

the Indians and so many » whites at Fort Armstrong at

Rock Island and they would follow him alone. They said

they could not endure the dishonor for the Indians and whites

to see them, like dogs, under the power of Walker. He
agreed to their request, and they marched alone through

iheir Indian comrades on the island and met Walker at the

place agreed on. The party traveled together, and the horse

of "Walker was used by the Indians as much as by Walker,

and he walked with the other Indian, while one was on his

horse before. Often Walker has told me that an Indian

would ride his horse a long way ahead of the others and

make camp arrangements by the time ^Valker and the other

Indian would arrive. Walker never held out the least prom-

ise to them that they would be acquitted, as he did not know
himself how the case would go in the hands of the excited

white population

One night they asked walker to camp at an old Sac en-

campment where there was good water and grass. At this

eamp Walker's horse rnnoff and one of the Indians followed

him ten or twelve miles and brought him back. Walker
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/killed him any night and never been captured for it.

The government procured able council to defend the In-

dians. Col. William S. Hamilton, of Wisconsin, was em-
ployed as council to defend them. This gentleman had
great influence with both the whiles and the Indians. ^ The
Indians were acquittecf and returned safe to their nation

west of the Mississippi. Walker performed this extraordi-

nary act with the warriors on his personal standing and pop-

ularity with the Indians. It was his personal influence over

the tribe triat gave him this power.

Another transaction shows what respect and honor they

gave Walker.

On Peoria lake, sixty or seventy miles below Ottawa, a

young chief, Senachewine, brought to Ottawa an Indian who
had mui'dered another Indian and the chief desired Walker
to hang the murderer. Senachewine said Waiker was a

great man with the Indians, and for him to hang the Indian

would do more good to prevent crime, than for his warriors

to kill him. They had brought the prisoner up sixty odd

miies under a guard for Walker to hang him. Wlien the

Indians reached Ottawa, Walker w^as not at home, and the

father of Walker was kind and civil to the Indians ; but did

not know how on earth his son would escape from this dilem-

ma. On Walker's return home Senachewine made his busi-

ness known to W^aiker. Walker at once agreed to hang the

prisoner, but said he was hungry, as 'he had not been at

breakfast or dinner. While Walker was eating he gave the

young chief and those with him some brandy. Walker ate

slowly to reflect what to do. He had not the least notion of

hanging the Indian, but did not want to displease the chief,

as Walker was a large Indian trader. Walker's slow eating-

gave the brandy time to operate on the Indian. It made the
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chief relax some in his desire to have the Iiidiaii hung. The

culprit had kdied another Indian in a drunken frolic, when

he knew nothing about ihe act, and Walker thought the pris-
\

oner was not much guilty.

After dinner, when the chief had become mellowed down

by the brandy. Walker got a rope and prepared to hang the

prisoner, and said :
" Now I will hang the Indian; but in .

a f..w months, when all the Indians will be at Chicago to re- I

ceive their annuities, they could all see me hang the prise*
^

ner there, and it woultl do much more goot! to hang him in

})ublic, to prevent any more murders ;" and added " but I

sra ready to hang him now, if you say so." The chief de-

cided to postpone the execution, and before the time the af-

fair was made up amongst the Indians. This was a ^singu-

lar sagacity of Walker to save himself and the Indian in ]

this dilemma.

Another time at Chicago, when the Indians received their

annuities, an Indian had been drunk for days and was cov-
,

9-red face and all with mud and dirt. The drunk Indian
\

came to Walker at the hotel amongst many gentlemen and

wanted to kiss his friend Walker. Walker again did not

like to displease the Indians, and told the drunken Indian

that it was Sunday, a holiday with the Americans, to come

to-morrow and " I will let 5'OU kiss me." .The Indian got

sober and forgot it and Walker retained the Indian friend-

shit.

On a steamboat on the Illinois river a young clergyman

green from one of the eastern colleges wanted to know

much about the Indian character and made himself rather

troublesome to the passengers. Some wag put Mr. Walker

Qp to the trick, and told the young clerg^'man that Mr. Wal-

ker was part Indian, and could give him all the information

he desired of the Indian customs and maimers.
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He called on Walker and took down for publication ail

t he information relative to the Indians that Walker cravi>

h'im. He knew v/eli the customs, manners, and religion of

the Pottawatomie Indians, and gave the clergyman correct

information. But the joke was the minister enquiring of

Walkej about his Indian parentage. Walker Vv^as of a dark

complexion, with exceedingly black eyes, and could speak

the Indian language well. He played the joke off on the

student, who was a scholar, but knew nothing of common
practical sense. It is said that the whole Walker transac-

action was published in an Eastern magizine as genuine In-

dian information from the kalf-breed Walker. Common
sense is a great friend through this life.

CHAPTER ex.

The Election— Governor Carlin—He appointed ike Author a

. Commissioner to make a Loan oj Money for the Canal—
Obtains a Loan of a Mlilion Dollars in Philadelphia—
Embarks for Europe—Lands at Liverpool, England.

I offered for Congress as before stated in the sping of

1838, and my opp6nent was the Rev. JohnHogan, of Alton.

Mr. Hogan was a gentleman ofgood talents and a handsome

speaker. He was industrious and made many speeches

—

but did not succeed.

At the same election Col. Cyrus Edwards and Colonel

Thomas Carlin were candidates for Governor of the State
;

and both were excellent men and very popular. Col. Carlin

was elected. He made a wise and prudent Governor, and

retired to private life with the decided approbation of the

S7
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people. Governor Carlin possessed a strong and vigorous

mind, and although deprived of a liberal education in early

life yet he acquired much sound practical information of men

and measures. He Vv'as an ardent and zealous Democrat,

and supported that party from principle. He possessed un-

questioned patriotism and integrity, and has left a character

that v.ill descend to posterity with fame and honor. He was

eminent in these traits of character : a decidedly strong

mind, strict integrity, and great energy.

The reason I speak so positively of Governor Carlin is

tiiat he and I were raised together in the backwoods of Illi-

nois, ranged together in the war of 1S12 in the same milita-

ry company and acted together in the srme political party

for many yec rs.

The General Assembly of J 838 and 1839 authorized the

Governor to make a loan of four millions of dollars to prose-

cute ibe work on the canal.

I was on the circuit practicing lav/ when Gov. Carlin wrote

me that he had appointed me a commissioner to make the

loan for the canal. I had not the least intimation whom he

woidd appoint until I received his letter. I ca,lled on him

at Vai;dalia and had much conversation with him on the

subject. 1 had no desire to visit Europe and urged the Gov-

ernor to appoint some other person. He refused, and- said

1 must go PS he knew me and could trust me. There was

considerable complaints of other commissioners and he wish-

ed to appoint, he said, such as had the confidence of the

people. 1 urged upon the Governor the propriety of ap-

pointing another commissioner with me, and recommended

the Hon. Richard- M. Young. This gentleman was then

in the Senate of the United States and at Washington City,

After some time the Governor did appoint him, and we met

in London in the summer thereafter of the fame year.
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T?he money market was gettiDg iighkr every day, and I

knew that if anything could be done the sooner the better to

commence operations. All the money which had been pro-

cured for the cpnal was expended, and if funds were not ob-

tained instantly the work on it would have to be suspended

and stopped for some time.

This duty to provide money immediately for the canal

placed me under much responsibility and hurried me on to

the Eastern cities where I met Gen. Railings and Col. Oak-

ley, the fund commissioners of the State. I obtained the

able services of Gen. Rallingfs, and we made a contract with

the United States Bank of Pennsylvania to furnish a million

of dollars for the canal and the bank to take the canal bonds

for payment. The paper of the bank, in ten dollar notes,

was to be paid out on the canal. It is due to truth to say

that General Railings had great influence with the Presi-

dent of the bank, Mr. Biddle, and be did more than I to ob-

tain the loan. We both signed the contract. This loan

kept the work on the canal going on for some time.

The duties I was about to perform required a different

study than I had been engaged in, but I was a tolerable

good judge of human character and knew as much about the

resources of Illinois to pay her debts as any one. I also was

well posted up as to the canal and its resources, lands and fu-

ture tolls.

With these outfits, and our expenses, I prepared for the

voyage across the Atlantic to the Old World. The State

bonds were being executed in the city of New York, and

would be forwarded to me in London. I went in advance

of Judge Young and the bonds to prepare for or make the

sale of the bonds before the hard times would entirely shut

down on us.

I discovered in my intercourse with the people of Europe,
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and particularly in my duties lo procure a loan of money,

that a person in office, or who has been in high office, gives

them much more standing than it does in the United States,

I was then a member of Congress, and had been Governor

of the State, and had filled many other official stations, which

gave me a standing that did much service to advance the in-

terest of the canal. The pecuniary market was becoming

worse and worse every day I was in Europe, which made it

almost impossible to obtain a loan, although all agreed that

the canal bonds of Illinois were the best in the market.

Myself and wife set sail from Nev/ York on the 19th of

May, 1839, for Europe. We embarked in the steamer

Liverpool, and sailed for the city of the same name. In this

vessel on this voyage were passengers from almost all the

nations of the earth. The Hon. Daniel "Webster and fami-

ly were on board. So was Gen. Rawlings and Col. Oakley,

the two commissioners of the State. We had eighty-six

passengers on board, and some were from Canada, Mexico,

Guatamala, Cuba, and some from almost every State in the

Union. Many of the military officers of the British army

that formed the court martial in Canada that tried and con-

demned the patriots of that country were among the passen-

gers.

I kept a journal of my travels in Europe, so that my nar-

rative of it Vv4ll be more correct than if I trusted to memory

alone.

We enjoyed on the voyage excellent weather, and had on

board every necessary and comfort of living together with a

very agreeable and intelligent society. The only drawback

was the sea sickness with those who v/ere not accustomed to

the Ocean. Myjwife embarked in the travel mosily for her

health ; but her continued sea siclaiess was worse on her

than any advantage she obtained from the voyage.
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We saw whales forcing the water up out of iheir mouths

nome distance : but the most surprising thicg were the

small, dark colored birds, known as " Ptiother Gary's Chick-

ens," hovering in great numbers, at times, around the ves-

sel. They visited our steamer when land was not within a

thousand miles of us. It is strange what could support

them in this desert of water? How could they roost at

night? Man will never* read all through the book of na-

ture.

It is the custom of vessels to calculate the course and dis-

tance run for ih.e last twenty-four hours and post it up at 12

o'clock on each day This is a satisfaction to Imow what pro-

gress is made each day on the Ocean, and also to know the

distance to the port to which the vessel is sailing.

It is surprising to wh^j; accuracy the science and practice

of navigation have arrived. The chronometer has been so

perfected that it will run for years v^athout varying but a few-

minutes or seconds, or perhaps none, from the exact time,-»~

With this exact time, and other improvements in navigation,

a mariner can designate the location of his vessel more ac-

curately on the water than he could measure it on land.

The Captain of the Liverpool steamer told us at a certain

point near the coast of Ireland he would get soundings at so

many fathoms of water. He let down his lead line and

'brought sand up as he had stated. This calculation was

made after sailing "almost three thousand miles from one

continent to the other. This accuracy astonished all who

were not familiar with navigation. The great expanse of

water, the great Oeean, at once showed us that it had a

great ageney in our Revolution in preventing the mother

country from transporting their armies and munitions of war.

Although steam vessels pass over this ocean in a few days

there is a world of water that makes itself better known ty

8S
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sight than by conception. I think it is fortunate fox (He

United States that this great barrier of water does exist be»

tween America and Europe. I think it would be doubtful

if the United States lay contigious to Europs wether our ex-

ample and habits would improve them, or their examples

and habits injure us. I think there- is no patriot who would

like to see the barrier between the United States and Eu-

rope destroyed. To live on friendly terms with the nations

of Europs is our duty for commerce, and to extend amongst

them by our example and precepts a spirit of free govern-

ments ; but to receive many of their habits and customs and

their principles of monarchy would be a ruinous exchange.

We saw Cape Clear, in Ireland—the first European land

I saw—and on the 2d of June landed at Liverpool, being

out from New York only fifteen days.

CHAPTER CXL

The First Sight of Europe to a Backwoodsman— The Eng-*

hsh and French—Liverpool—St. James' Cemetry— The

Tunnel—Railroad— The Blue Coat Boys— The Blundells

—Buildings in Europe not gay— Statue of Lord Jfdson—

-

Hotels m England not gaudy.

It IS truly astonishing that fifteen day's voyage can pre-

sent such a change as Europe does to the backwoods Amer-
can. Everything is so different in Europe from America,

that It looks like a dream until we become familiar with the

country.

The two first great considerations that struck my mind.

>vere the meriods of people, and the bare and open appear-
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ance of tke country, being almost entirely destitute of timber >-

But the very character and standing of Europe is imposing

throughout the world, and the veneration and respect we have

for this section of the earth impress us with a feeling that is

easier felt than described. The great antiquity visible on

the cities, and on everything, together with the solid and

durable improvements, make us believe that the country had

scarcely ever a beginhig, or would scarcely ever have an

end.

The buildings, public and private in Liverpool, and in

fact, throughout all England, are constructed in that solid,

durable manner, which are intended more for service and

comfort than for show and dazling appearance. Utility is

indelibly impressed on everything in England more than

outward show and parade. This trait is marked on the na-

tion so far as my observation extended. They never indulge

in outside appearances of anything^to the exclusiongOf comfort

and profit

The English are a sober, solid and reflecting people, te?

nacious of their habits and customs, and slow to adopt any-

thing new or strange. They are firm to obstinacy, and will

scarcely ever believe anythmg is good or right that is not

English.

By crossing the British channel to France, we find a peo-

ple directly the reverse of the English. The great leading

trait in the FreAch character, is to make the great, grand

and magnificent—the ne plus ultra of perfection. Anything

that is grand, splendid and brilliant, is admired by the French.

The great Emperor, Napoleon, the grand army and the great

French Empire, dazle and enchant the French. They are a

people of more taste and sentiment than the English. The

latter nation depends more on reason and judgment, while

the former makes their summum bonum to consist in some-^
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thing that is great, grand and beautiful, that strikes Iheii:

imaginations and fancy. The French are, nevertheless, not

destitute of the most profound philosophers, statesmen, au-

thors and warriors that the world ever saw. One nation live

an easy, social and gay life, while the other labors through

the monotony of substantial living, which advances the animal

comforts more than the mental enjoyments. They are both

great nations in their respective spheres and policy.

The general appearance ol Liverpool is prosperous and

happy. It enjoys a great cjjmmerce to every quarter of the

erlobe, and its docks and other means to benefit commerce,

are substantial and convenient. The docks for shipping at

Liverpool are the largest and best on earth. They are made

of cut stone, seemingly as durable as time^ Its whole ap-

pearance indicates iis great antiquity, as no one knows its

commencement and providence alone knows its end.

St. James' cemetry at Liverpool is a curiosity. It is ex-

cavated out of the solid rock in the city. The rock was ail

taken from this quarry with which to build the city, and af-

terwards the excavation, several hundred feet below the sur-

face was converted into a grave yard. The precipice around

the cemetry is perpendicular, and is one or two hundred feet

deep. The houses of the city are built around it and to it*

It is of considerable extent, and but one slope into it. The

rock are excavated to receive the dead bodies. Nice tombs

are here in abundence. I saw the tomb of the Hon. Will-

iam T. Barry, of Kentucky, in this cemetry. This sight

thrilled through me, bearing the thoughts of Kentucky to my

heart.

A substantiol railroad is made from this city to London,

205 miles, and passes through a tunnel in Liverpool one

mile and a quarter long, some of which passes under the city.

The cars from this city reaches London in ten or twelve hours.
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This is an excellent road, and was in good repair '.vhen we

traveled on it.

Early in the morning of the 4th of June, I heard music in

the streets of Liverpool, and found it was performed by the

boys of " the blue coat hospital, " so called.

This institution was formed by Mr. Blundell, in the year

1716, and was patronized by his son and grandson. These

benevolent men gave great estates to this institution. The

portraits of these three founders, together with their short

history, and that of the institution, are hung up in the hall

of the establishment. Other benevolent persons have added

to the institution.

' The boys were all dressed in blue, and were either or-

phans or children of very indigent parents. They enter the

college at eight, and remain until they are fourteen years

old. There are two hundred and fifty boys and one hundred

girls in this institution. The children, male and female,

weie well clothed and kept, and were taught the rudiments

of learning, and also instructed to work. The boys were at

fourteen put out to traders, and the girls to private families

of good standing. This institution speaks well for the chris-

tian virtues of the people of Liverpool, and volums for the

truely benevolent Blundells.

•- On arriving in England, a person discovers the masses of

the Englis are stronger, more healthy and coarser in their

deportment than the Americans. The English do not enter

into discussion and conversation as much as the Americans.

They are more reserved and tacturn than the Americans.

—

The nature of the country, and their political institutions,

make this difference. One people are more benefited by

thinking and talking than the other, and. they indulge it

more.

The massns in England are more prudent, and observes
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more econorriy lliaa the Americans. The latter people a re

more intelligent, energetic and adventurous. The Ameri-

cans often get into difficulties, but their talents and energy

soon get them out again. There is no despondency in the

Americans. It is with them somewhat like the English say

that " every American has a steam tngine m his breast,

propelling him eternally onward.
"

The masses of the English having no voice in the govern-

ment do not discuss politics as the Americans do. There is

an unbounded ambition in the Americans that does not exist

with the English. This restless, ungovernable ambition,

that renders the Americans so energetic and enthusiastic,

does not afford them the calm, quiet happiness that an Eng-

lishman enjoys in his more quiet and grave course through

life. But happiness is generally very nearly equal amongst

mankind, as I have heretofore stated in this vs'ork.

Liverpool being the first European city I saw, everything

looked more strange and curious to me in it, than when I

sqcame more accustomed to Europe.

Almost everything—manufactories, buildings, and public

edifices—are erected and conducted on a larger scale in

England than in the United States. They have more la-

borers and more wealth than we have. I saw a foundery

and steam engine shop in Liverpool where I was informed

that eight or nine hundred hands were employed. The coal

and iron vrere furnished them from London on the rail-

road.

A zoological garden in this city contains almost every an-

imal that is not common in the country. The Brahmdon

Cow resembles our wild buffalo. Attached to this garden is

an apiary that contains almost all the bird species on the

earth.

The panoramic paintings in this city were beautiful and

of excellent taste

.
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The custom house was the largest building I ever saw at

that time. It was five hundred and fort}' feet long, and

several stories high. It was not deep in proportion to its

length. It was built out of cut stone, and appeared alraost

as lasting as time itself.

A costly statute in honor of Lord Nelcoa is erected in this

city. It is made in bad, taste in my opinion. Four human
beings were in chains at his feet, showing the nations the

naval commander was a great conqueror. It might suif

barbarous times, but does not comport with this age, The
statue is made out of some dark material that neither time

or weather can much injure.

Out of the same material is made a gigantic statue of

George the Third and his stud horse, both as they should

be, rough and coarse. The King is on his steed without a

saddle. This is placed on an elevated pedestal in a public

squaie.

The houses in the large cities of Europe are generally

larger, and more solid and durable, than in the United.

States. When I returned to the city of New York, after a

sojourn of three or four months in Europe, it seemed to me
that the houses in America were much smaller than I had

coijsidered them to be before 1 saw those over the water.

—

The buildings in England have not that gay, lively appear-

ance which the bowses in the United States display. The

climate in England gives them a dark, dusky, and rather a

gloomy appearance ; and they do not use the gay and bril-

liant colors in painting their houses that we do. There is

nothing elegant or splendid in the public houses in England

like we see in either France or America, but j everything is

arranged for true and substantial comfort and sensual en-

joyment. In none of the finest and best conducted hotcla

in Europe are the arrangements as they are in the United
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States. In Europe the guests do not usually eat at the saii..

table as they do in America. In the old country the custom

is for each party, or each person if they please, to mess sep-

arately to themselves. The time of the meals, the place,

and what dishes desired, are ordered and served up accord-

/'ingly. The parties themselves form their own messes and

not the landlord, and. enjoy whatever they please to order.

Almost everything may be had in these large cities that

was* ever thought of to gratify the appetite. This custom is

sustained in Europe as they have such very cheap prices for

labor there. Labor is dearer here than in the old country,

which IS perhaps the reason we have not the same manage-

ment here, because it is better than the promiscuous messing

together, as is the practice in the United States. The Eu-

lopean practice in this respect is fast becommg the custom in

•he large American cities, and is now adopted in many.

CHAPTER CXII.

'^wndon—lis Leading Features—Its Size—Its Wealth—Its

jjntiquiiy In 1G66 Williaiii the Conqueror gave it a

Charter— Old and JVew City— St. Paulas Church— West-

7ninster Ahhey— Six Thousand Children in St. Paul's

Church—Bridges^— The Tunnel under the ThaTnes—Frte

Schools in London— The Carriages in England.

After remaining at Liverpool for a few days to recruit and

see something of the city we embarked in the cars for Lon-

don and passed this extraordinary tunnel already mention-

ed. The rural districts of Old England were beautiful and

in a high state of cultivation. I saw them reclaiming some
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marshy lards 1 y Ul^.g d v.iih earth. Lanu in tliai country

.:^ the nia;ii oljt'.l.. a .ci >aircciy aii inch is leii luiocciijdtd or

vncuh.Vc'Uvu. '] ht. lioke-v ii.ss of lie couLijy £t.ll was a
stiiking iialurt. wiui nu.. it was binjilar to our prairie

country in the i.o.lu oi liiis ^tate ; only tie fijio housts and
the pcoj.lo \ure u.oit' j itnly than \v,ih us in the prairts.

Tl-e cars sio; j ; ci ti s uvi ijii.o at Eirniiiighan, the great

work shop of Lii^ ai.(.i ; :t;.(l in the eveniL^^ we j'ossed

Hereford, whi-je ;he (.uttiUy is ccvercd for niiles with the

Delit FaLtor.e:f. i
}
r.t>L;n;e ihtrc are ten nnles of bclorics

with the laige ciiK. nii s oi lie iurnaces thai extend several

hundred lett ii. 10 Li e uii'. 'i'owa'.ds daik, we were in the

cars with the uiwi! ijoni Livr.'ipool to London, and a guard

with n gun nitjunud li e nnil h igs to guard thtm. This is

English ]ruden;:e. and.ri^ht. We rtached the great city

towards suEii^t, ;.na eiiitNtd, a hiro^e yard orulosed so that

the rahlle, the po.t. rj> and [;,;Lk drivers could not enter

—

This relievts ll.e j)ass; ;.ger v;l-ile inside the enclosure, hui

when you set loct on tl.e euistle there is a scranihle for

your patronage whieli is very disagreeah'e.

It Vvould re(;i!ire a long cu(p;am;ance with London, and

great laiei.ls to (.lescrile that ian ous ci:y. The great lead-

ing fcalures ol this niiunn.uih city v\ere to mo its enorAious

size, its great v/eahli, and its luJvijOvvn antiquity. To"i}e in

thiO sr-rnc city \fr:erc CcEcsar two tliousand years since com-

manded his arniv shows that } .)ij. are in a place o.^ great an-

tiquity, at least compared !o the United States. The weahih

of this city is wo;:i!erjui ar^i ai;i;oit heyond belief. A great

writer says " Loudon is ir.e gri^aitst, weahhiest, and most

important rr.rtio;oiio in ihe worhi." This city contains al-

Hiost two miihons of scrds and i.« stdl increasing.

In the year IGCo Wni am, Duk. oi Normandig, conquered

ihe country and gave the charier to the eiiy of Loixdon,
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which ii retained to this day. The city then occupied

ahout two miles square, and now it covers an area of eighteen

miles. The old city hmits remain, as to its government, to

this day, ahhou^h the old ancient wall is taken away. The

new city huilt around the old one has a different govern-

ment and is much larger than the old. The location of

the old wall can he discovered in places, hut the traces of it

have mostly disappeared.

The tunnel under the Thames is a great curiosity. It is

1300 feet long and 32 feet wide, archec? over to keep the

the river out. It is ^2 feet high, with a wall in the middle

leaving ahout 15 feet on each side for carriages, passen-

grers, &c. It is made of hrick, and is lighted so that a pas-

sage in it under the Thames is convenient and pleasant.

—

This work is the best evidence to demonstrate what talent

and money can accomplish. I traveled on a railroad from

London to Green witch, four or five miles, which road parses

over houses at the end in London. I came back by water

on the Thames in a steamboat, which runs each hour from

one place to the other. At Greenwitch is the National Hos-

pital for the invalid sailors and soldiers worn out in the

public service.

The old London Bridge was commenced in the year 1176.

Many of the bridges over the Thames were constructed for

both utility and substantial elegance, and except a person

looks he would suppose he was walking while on them on

the solid earth. Poor dealers stand at the ends of these

bridges annoying passengers to buy from them. The po-

lice does not permJt them to put their articles for sale on the

ground, so that they seem distressed with the weight on their

arms and backs.

I was informed that in Dorsetshire, England, mounds of

cartk, iumulif were known to exist witii a tradition thai a
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great battle had been fought near them between the Ro-

mans and the natives, and that the slain in battle had been

buiried in these twnmli. A fe\Y years since a few of th©

mounds were opened and glass jar^i, or large flat botdes,

two or three feet long, containing a liquor, were found in

them. In this liquor are supposed to have been deposited

the hearts of the officers slain in battle. The jars were

brought from Rome, and were not injured by time, although

they must have been deposited there about two thousand

years. The coin and o'.hor antiquities discovered in these

/wmw/i showed it to be the in time of Adrian the Emperor
of Rome when these mounds wer^ erected.

I discovered that the churches and fortifijations in Eu-

rope in ancieiit limes ucre larger and better than the rest of

the buildings, in proportion. The church and the govern-

ment had the power in olden limes and they abused it. The
old churches are venerable and magnificent. The West-

minster Abbey struck me with more surprise and wonder

than St. Paul's aiihou^^h the hater displays more modern

splendor.

Vresiminster Abbey is 530 feet long and 375 feet wide,

and' the the tovrers 225 feet high—ttie middle 253 feet. Si,

Paul's is 500 feet long and 280 wrde. It covers two acres

of jiround.

1 saw in St. Paul's church one Sunday, it was said six

thousand children from the various free schools of London,

and the Bishop preaching to them. It was an impos^

ing spectacle. Each school had its uniform and livery to

distinguish it from the others. I suppose that as many
spectators were attending service in the church as the chil-

dren amounted to. These children were being educated at

the public expense, and were orphans or the children of in-

digent parenis.
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It was stated ly authentic records tint sixty-six ihousancf

chiUrni !e;-L^h\d (.'aca Sunday instiuciioa at thti Salbath

fichoo'.^i i.i Lor.do.i. 1 hey attend lo buiin -ss ali wtok and

to SL•I,v.^.i i . Sal baths. These cl.ildied aiiend divin:

serv'ice'bn Su.nday headi-d by their teachers, who amount to'

at Ijast live" thousand, ai:d who aUo atiend the" children at

their houses to Sie ilihoy conduct ihoniselvts with proprie-

ty during- t!]e week.

Thes3 t- achers receive no pay save an approving con-

gfcience. T'ey are actuated by the pure principles of chria-

tijinity taught in the New Testament.

I must not omit to mention some facts in regard to the

carriag-i^s atid wago:iSi I saw in London. I do not recollect

to have seen a wooden axle in any wheeled carriage, cart, or

wagon in Europe. Iron is there considered to be the best

for light running, strength, and durability. Pleasure car-

riages, wag'.ns, and carts are all stronger and coarser than

in the United States. They do not make use of eliptical

springs as we do in America. There saddles are also

behind our ag.3 in the United States. They have fine

horses and take more care o? them than we do. They cleaa

and rub them so that they never use a saddle cloth.
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CHAPTER CXIII.

Visit to Oxford— Colleges—Libraries— Ancient Buildings—'

Glass broken by Cromwpll—Return to London— Ths

Tower oj London— The Parliament—Lord Brougham—
Short Sjjeeche:!— Th& Courts—Mayors Court— Govern-

ment of London.

On the ISlh of.JuIy, 1839, 1 visited Oxfc.rd to see there

a calile fair. Mr. Wel-ster was tiiere and made a speech.

This ancient city of Oxford, so fatuous for its instituiions of

learning, is fifty- three mdes north-west of London, and is

situated in the midst of a Leautifiil a id well improved

country. Oxford js at least twelve hundred years old by

authentic history, and perhaps twelve more of which we
know nothing-. It is built on rather low river bottom, but

money and talents can accomplish almost anything and have

made it a pleasant place. Tha number of inhabitants of

Oxford is considered' about fourteen thousand, and several

thousand students in addition in the winter. This city

seemed to me to be on the decline, as I presume private

s::ooIsare taking the place of thesa public institutions,

v/nich are the main support of this city. There are nineteen

or twenty colleg-es congregated in this city, and libraries the

most extensive perhaps m the world. I sav/ the studies of

Samuel Johnson, John Wesley, and other eminent scholars,

and the rooms where Charles the First and Chailes the

Second held their parliaments ; a room is also n.arked out

to travelers as the one where Cardinal Wolsey held his

spiritual courts.
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I visited the two main libraries, the Ratcliffand Bodl^ai/

The first contains sjven hundred thousand volumes and the

other sixteen liundrod thousand. It would seem to a back-

woodsman as il: all the books on earth were collected irt

these libraries. Many ancie.jt and curious manuscripts ar^

lodged in them. I found here the volume containing" th^Y

travels of Charlevoix in New France, including Illinois, ia

the year 1721.

As this city is situated in the interior and has no foreign

commerce it has retained its original architecture. It i»re-

Rents great antiquity and the old Gothic style of architecture.

Isaw marked on a church the year 730, when it w-as built

by the Saxons. Much of the buildings, public and private
.

present the Gothic style oC 1-530, when Henry the J^.iglith

was the sovereign.

In the churches I saw broken glass and other injuries

done these edifices by the soldiers of Cromwell when ihey

stabled their horses in these houses of worship. To shtuv

such a wanton act of vandal barbarism, they do not repair

them. Cromwell may have committed some wanton acli,

but still he was the greatest man En2:iand ever {.rofluced.—

»

His government is not now so obnoxious as heretofore.

I spent a day in visiting the ancient nni magnificent for-

tress, the Tov.'er of London.

This mass of ancient buildings is siUiated at the east ex-*

tremity of the city, and on the northern bank of the Thames,

covering twelve acres of land, It is fortified with a strong

wall around it, and tha whole surrounded with a ditch. It

was once fi royal residence, but it has not been occupied by

the royal family since the days of Queen Elizabeth. It was

erected in tlie year 1076 by William the Conqueror; but

g-.reat additions have been made to it smce. A great num-*

her of canuon have been placed between the Tower and th©

nr&tf tQ be fired on official occasionSo
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*rhe White To\ver is a Inrg.?, irregular building, standing

almost in the cejUro, where are sto.ved away a great nun)*

ber of arin^.

The Record Office is kept in a large building where are

deposii-d the lolLs of the Kingdom and the tenuios of land.

The Jewel Oiiiee cOiitairis,the liiost splendid regalia with

which royali'y is iiiVtstcd at the coronation and on other ot>

casio':.-. The Imperial Cronn, modeled for royaliiy, is tlie

richest in t'le world, as it is reported.

All the apartments contain rnnis suflicient to arm Iwoi

hiujdred thousand soldiers, lo ii is rotated in the Engii&b

booka.

A veteran soldier was our guide through the Towor, and

took great pleasure in counting over the trophies, cannon and

arms, taken by the English in various battles with their en-

cniies iu war. I w^as on the evo of asking him v.'hero the

cannon were that the Briiish army took from the Ameri-

cons at thj battle of New Orleans, the Sth of January^

ISll.

The entrance to this fortress is through four successiva

gates, wiiich are exceedingly stroug as 1 well remember.

—

The gale, so called, was not hung on hinges, but was an

immense, heavy, and strong wall of v;ood, which was raised

up by levers to permit the people to pass in and out, and

then in tlie t:;vening shut down again so as to close the en-

trance into the Tower.

In all my travels in England I saw scarcely a foot of un-

cultivated ground, or that was not used for some purpose.

—

They cultivate with some vegetable the earth directly to the

tracks of the railroad, so that the cars touch the products

that grow bo near the road. The Island can scarcely sus*

tain the population from the earth, so that every inch of

^o>Jiid Li used for some purpose. I visited often the see-
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sions of thd Perliament, whicli was tlion held in the old

church of .^t. Stevens. The^ coiiimenced their sessions

about sunset anJ adjourned some time leiore day. The

m'-iiibtrs of the House of Commons are generally young

men, dandies, and no not appear to possess the taienvs or

grave qu-ilifualions that the British nation deserves. They

mostly role on ho/sebAck to the Parliament House, and had

white servants to hoid their horses until calltfd for. The

streets and gi'ounds near the Parliament House were Ltor-

ally covered witli horses during the night sessions.

Tne House of Lords was composed of aged men, and

somj very talented and distinguished characters. Thirty or

forty spiritual lorJs, very large and flashy, sat together in a

corner of the House of Lord.-, robed in white, and were si-

lent so far as i witnessed the proceedings. The doors ara

closed, excepl by wriiren permission from a member. Af-

ter the first permissson to each House the officers allowed

me to visit either House as I pleased. They observe les3

order in their Parliament than we do in the Congress of the

United States. Tliere is often much noise and disorder in

their sessions, but they do more and talk less than we do.

—

Debates are not often indul^red in longer than one evening

on any one subject. They disapprove of declamatory

speeches in or out oi Parliament. Their speeches do not

generally fall so pleasantly on the ear as the American ad-

dresses, but they contain good sense without parade. In the

papers their speeches read better than they are delivered.

Lord Brougham was a great luminary in the British

House of Peers in 1839, but had not that influence which

his extraordinary talents ought to have commanded. I en-

quired the reason, and was informed that he was changea-

"ble, had no firmness, and could not be trusted. H^ v. as a

great and lalented oialor, possessed a mind of great strength
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and compass, an:I h'? used the classic and pure Engliih lan-

guage to express hiins.lf. lit possessed a sirong vein of

ciustic satire ihai run through almost all his speeches. He
seemed to be misanthropic to ^•ome degree, and on the ad*

ministration of the government he poured out torrents of

schorching invective*, and at times oid English abuse. He
was always respectful to the Crown, as ho called the Queen,

but her ministers were pickled down in gall and biil'-rness.

Lord Brougham \vas large and rathtr robust, and rough in

his person. His dress was plain, and it s;ein5d that he paid

but little alteution to it. His head was renmrkably large

to even the size of liis large p?rson, and he appeared, as he

was, both min'^ and boly, a powerful North Britain. Lord

Wellingion had the inoot influence in the Hous3 of Lords,

and in fact I think he wielded more powr in the British

Dation than any other man or woman. He was old and fee-

ble in d839, uas lean and stooped considerably. He was

not an orator, but spoke freqAcntiy, and as Ben'on said of

Macon " wisely to the British peers." He seemed to be

embarrassed when speaking, and held his hat in his hand

before him mos'ly when he spoke.

Members of both Houses of the Eaglish Legislature made

speeches to convince the audince present more than they do

in the Congres* of the United States. Tne Americans

speak to their constituents and the public more than the

English do.

The pjhce officers and the police regulations are good

and efncimi in Londoi. Exc-iillent good order and peace

are preserved in the street? both night and day. I think

there must be rigid good order kept, because there are so

many bad characters in the city. If excessive discipline

were not observed the bad would take the premises. In our

large cities the evil disposed are not so bad as they arc in
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the larga European cities; and in the same proportion

police is not so rigid as theirs.

I attended the courts of justice frepuently in London.--

Business is conducted with more despatch than with u?. Less

talk and more action in their courts as well as in their par-

liament are observed than in the United vStates. Lord Den-

man presided at the old Baiiy, and appeared to be such aa

his character is, an excellent, able JuJge. He was mild and

dignified, with a countenance of serenity and intelligence.

Tiie Juries, 24 in number, are s^^orn at the commence-

ment of the court to try all cases submitted to them during

the term. This saves time and does just as well as swearing

them for each case.

The government of the old city of London is vested in its

own corporation, and its powers are great. At the head of

ihe government is the Lord Mayor, whose authority is ex-

tensive. He is elected annually by the freemen of London,

and is generally taken for the alderman. The Lord Mayor

is a high otncer in London, and at the demise of the King,

he sets at the head of the privy council.

The Livery is a respectable body of men, composed of tha

freemen, of the city, and is the elective body of London.

The city of London is divided into twenty-six wards, and

the Mayor and Alderman constitute the court of common
council, which has the power over the treasury, and of tha

government of this greai city.

The Lord Mayor in 1839, was an excellent officer. He
had every morning a rabble of sinners before his court, that

could not be equalled for vagabond appearance. The work-

house vvas generally the end of the trial.

Ploughing in England is performed v.'idi great expense*

and labor. Four, five and six horses, at times, are hitched

to the same plough, and three or more men to hold the
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plough, drive &c. One or more is banging to the beam to

keep it in the ground. At tims they run the plough twice in

the furrow, and put the plough much deeper in the earth than

we do. The plowing in England is always crooked on pur-

pose^-pcrhaps it prevents the land from washing.. The
French are still more awkward than the English in plow-

ing.

Tb(3 summers are much cooler in Europe than with us. I

saw men reaping in England with woolen cloths on, and

their vests buttoned. In reaping they are slow and particu-

lar. They had in 1839 no machinery to reap their grain.

I saw flocks of Irish over iuEnj^land. Whole families were

engaged.

As it w^as m.y commission to obtain a loan of money for

the canal, and as the market in England w'as not very favor-

able, I considered it my duty to visit Paris to see if a loan

fQuid be made there.

CHAPTEE CXIV.

Visit to France—Dover—Lands at Boulogne—Jlonumeni—
French Diligence, a Carriage—Journey to Paris.

On the 14th of June, 1839. we left London for Paris, in

a fine four horse coach, carrying the mail for Dover. We
passed the celebrated Gad's Hill, where Falstaff w^as en-

gaged in his robbery. We left London in the forenoon and

reached Dover before night. We passed the celebrated old

city of Canterbury, which is antiquity itself. All the cities

in England appear more ancient than London, as that city

grow© over antiquity, and the others stop at it
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Canterbury sOxiids cii sol.d giound near the Ftnny coun-

try, thai strttcIiLS oui Dcuih- tusi, as lar as iLe tye tun ex-

tend.

The £ul:-soii oi the cou-try between London and Dover is

chalk, and us ] our ls i.o.eiiy us. 11', except, when it is im-

proved into i.ci. soil. This old city of Duver is one of the

old Cinquc I'oils, uiid is ;:iiu:Utd ou ihe Br.tish ciii;i.ntl in

the gorge o: ;.u: i ii-lF^ or difls of chalk visi.ig on each side

of It, three o' Joui hutK'r.d ka hign. ii is a sni-all, old city

with a large \ o| ul^tion. The chuik Huffs are j
ernundicu-

lar, and uig-uil lo bo near the phiee on them where King

Lear was u-prL.-ei.tedia iheilay. I slcod on the ptaKs ot

those high Lii, = .s, rnd culd see the couSt of France like a

dim cloud i:i li.e i-orizon.

The debio;> i.i j ul in ihis city, had a wire extended from

the prison to t:.e luad, and on the end of the wire next tne

read, a sma:i bdi was ia^t.ned. Th;s bell was sounded to

arrest the pussfugers. who could see printed matter soliciting

alms to reliev- the dv'.ioi-s irom imprisonnient.

I saw on t.ie lugh Ihafi e.si of Lover, an r.ncient tower,

~ said 10 have 1 1 ei. lull ly Julius Csesar. It was circular,

and it seemed i.n.e could not destroy it. The cement bind-

ino- the rocks iogciher was as hard as the rocks themselves.

It was unoccupi d. Oihe.- lowers also stood there of more

raod*ern date— toa-.e taid to hav^ been bu.li by the Saxons.

The whole inoubtain around l:ovc-x is excavated for garri-

sons for soidieis. Tl;e government lias dug out subterran-

ean abodes for S' vea thou-and troops. In 1S05, when Eo-

r.apart lhreate!;ed the invasion of England, Dover was forti-

fied and made u snoag i;arri;on.

I saw also, soii^e very laige old rieces of cannon on the'

bluff. It was said one of these brass cannons could send a

i

tali to Calais m France.
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^
Dover is an unJDteresting place ; we were pleased to leave

it. All those bniall places live much by extortion on travel-

ers. I ag-rte-i lo pay our iandlord all the contirjgencies and
€a;/ra5, provided v/e would have to pay nothing more until

we reached ihe vesstl to take us to France ; tut when thecal
driver got us to iLe water, near the vessel, we were com-
pelled to pay him again or have a difficulty. The next w©
had to pay a porter to carry our baggage mto the packet;
and lastly, we descended a ladder from the wharf down to

the ship and paid for the use of the ladder. Those extras
are the troubL^ in traveling. I paid all charges to get clear
of the importunity of servants, like the girl said, she mar-
pied the man to g^A liu of him.

The packet was a otrong English vessel, propelled by
steam, and landed us at Boulogne, France, in three or four
hours sail. In the middle of the British channel we could

eee both shores of England and France with ease.

When we landed in France, all was in a bustle, m ikmg
all sorts of noises and uproar, after the manner of the French.
It shows the diblik'e of the people to one another, when a
few hours sail will land a person in France from Englaed,
where there is no similarity at all among the people or their

customs. I had been raised with the French in liiiiiols, and
could speak their language, so I was at home with them. A
number of females, with wooden skoes on, and short petti-

coats attended the passengers with hand-carts, to convey the

baggage to the hotel. The French government are rigid

against smuggling goods, and are exact in examining the

ibaggage ; but the ofiicers were polite and civil to me. Thev
laughed and excused me from smuggling. At the Custom
Mouse my passpoit was received, and sent by mail, before

me to Paris. Another was given me to authorize us to trav-el

I'j ihat ©ity. Our carnage drove us to a fine hotel, where
91
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10 enter our names, deslination, business and general^ovocs-

lion. These statements were also sent to Pans before us.

This is liie caution the French government toolc under the

reign of Louis Phillippe, and that did not save him. We re-

mained in Boulogne for some daj's, end I found the French

masses innocent, honest, artless, and I may add, simple.

—

They are kind and obliging. This city contains twenty

thousand inhabitants, and is said tole the port where Cassar

e-mbarked to conquer England.

All the cities I saw on the continent of Europe are more

walled and fortified than in England, I presume the Ocean

defended England, wdiile the enemy could, in olden times,

march over the land on the continent, and therefore, the

towns there needed more walled defence than they did in

England. In Boulogne there is an upper and lower town.

The upper was fortified, but the lower, and much the best, is

built up outside the old walls, and between the old town and

the Ocean. I examined in tho neighborhood of Boulogne,

a site of a large encampment made by Bonaparte and his

army, when he was preparing for the conquest of England.

In the vicinity. Bonaparte con.menced a monument to honor

lii^ conquest of England, thinking, no doubt, this monument

laade in advance, would induce public opinion to assist in

accomplishing his object. His Austrian campaign drew him

off from England The monument, although unfinished, is

splendid.
^

A French Diligence is within the list of curiosities. It

can carry fifteen or twenty persons, and perhaps more, and

at times has attached to it from four to eight horses. More

passengers ride outside than within to take the air and see

ihe country. A long ladder is used to get on top and dis-

mount. "When the horses are first brought out. they squeal^

paw and snort, as they are not changed from their natural
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state. Sometimes they are put three or four abreast in th»

Diligence. The French are a droll people.

The beggars attend these carriages as they are going

slowly up a hill. The poor decrepid mortals are lodged

sometimes in holes at the foot of the hill, and ready to crawl,

creep or walk by the carriage as it mounts the eminence.

—

The shocking sights bf wretchedness, and the heart rending

prayers pou7- la charile^ will generally obtain them some do-

nations. They leain sympathetic modes of begging ; so

that they generally succeed to some amount. Btgging is a

trade, and acts on system.

France is generally a fine, health}^ and beautiful country.

The soil is for the most part good and productive. It is not

injured by either mountains or morrasses to any great extent

and produces to the inhabitants a bountiful support. The
masses, so far as I could discover, were happy, and in re-

turn for the blessings the country afforded them, they very

justly gave it the name of " La Belle France.

"

The road from Boulogne passes the ancient city of Ab-

beville, built by the English when they possessed the coun-

trp. Montreal, another city on the road, is built on a rock,

and was in olden times, a place of strength. The road also

passes Beauvais, which is a large and ancient city. It is the

capital of the department of the Oise. St. Denis is rather a

suburb of Paris, being only a few miles from the great me-
tropolis.
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CHAPTER CXV.

Cihj oj Paris—Public Buildings are Splendid and Brilliant

Soldiers for the City Police— Churches—Palais Royal
Louvre— The Paintings—Jllonmnenl for Bonaparte— Obe-
lisk-Pariiarneni— Garden of Plants—Elisian Fields.

Paris, the most important ciiy in the vrorld except Lon-
don, would require volumes to describe it, and then llie

reader would liave but a faint idoa of it in ccmparison to ac-
tual examination. It is built on a Hat on both sides of the
river Seine, but mostly on the north side: latitude 48 deg-.

50 min. North, and longitude 2 deg. 20 min. East of Lon-
don. It is said to be sixteen or eighteen miles in circum-
ference, and contaius almost everything which the imagina-
tion of man can conceive. It dates its commencemex-t in
very remote antiquity. • It is said that Pans was commenced
first on the Island in the Seine five hundred years before the
conquest by the Romans, which was some years before the
christian era. The main aim and object of the inhabitants
of this city seems to be to reach the perfection of the gay,
grand, and brilliant in everything. All the public byildings,
churches, bridges, and triumphal arches are built more for
a striking, brilliant, and imposing appearance than for utili-

ty. French utility in a great measure is a splendid appear-
ance. This principle runs through the whole nation and
governs them in both public and private transactions. This
is the reason that the French enjoys so many holidays, and
are never so w'ell pleased as when they are present at some
grand national exhibition. Bonaparte indulged them in this
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to abandon it. The pleasure in the heart of a Frenchman

to enjoy a victory gf tho grand army over any other nation,

but particularly the Enghsh, v.ould induce the soldiers to

sufi'er all the privations of a campaign and the risk of death

itself without a murmur.

The city of Pari^ contains upv^ards of a million of souls,

enjoying life more than any other people on the globe. The

great philosophy of the French is to enjoy pleasure in all its

various phases and beauties. In order to accomplish this

great French decideraium, they steeKcas clear of vice and

crime as v.iU secure them from miseryj.inthis continual ca-

reer ol pleasure through Hfe,
,

,,._r;; /^.. \

,

France is healthy and exceedingly fertile,, uiiich affords

the inhabitants a plentiful support and excellent health.—

^

i'hese considerations add much to ihe career of French hap-

piness.

About 611 een hundred soldiers are the city police, who

observe peace and order at the point of the bayonet, if neo-

essary. A part of the "army of the line" containing nine^

ly thousand soldiers were encamped in and near Paris when

I was there in 1839.

An attempt at revolution had recently been quehed, and

the government was fearful of another revolt, which was the

reason of this large army being in this vicinit3\

The streets were filled with soldiers and martial music.

—

Pubhc opinion has placed the army in France on different

principles than it is based in England , or in the United

States. In France the common soldier is more elevated and

respected than in those other countries. The best young

men join the army in France, and have an opportunity to

rise by merit. No corporeal punishment is inflicted on the

French soldier?. A moral and elevated sentiment effects

t2
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the whole object without stripes in the French army. The

citizens meeting the militaire in the streets of Paris, bow to

them uncovered, with respect. Tiie soldiers in the French

army occupy a higher standing with their nation than our2

do with us.

This is the nature of their government, and is also the

reason that a military life in France is the great highroad

to honor and power, and sometimes to the throne itself.

The churches in Paris are grand and splendid and would

require volumes to describe them. The church of " Notro

Dame" is among the most magnificent and most ancient iu

the city. It was commenced in 1J53, and the site where it

stands was long before occupied by a heathenish house of

worship. It is 415 feet long, 150 wide, and 150 high.

Two towers are constructed risinsf 204 feet over each

ffoor, snd are each 40 feet square. To the top of these

towers are 2S9 steps, where persons may enjoy a panoram-

ic' view of tlie city of Paris, An ancient bell is hung in one

of these towers weighing 92,000 lbs., and the clapper 97^

!bs. It requires 16 men to sound the bell. It is called

Emanuel.

" La Madelme" is another elegant and superb church

ftituated on the Boulevard Madeline. In 1806 Bonaparte

changed it into a temple dedicated to the glory of the French

arms; but in 1816 it was again converted into a temple of

worship. This edifice is 326 feet long and 130 wide.

The paintings in this church are splendid. Our Saviour

is represented granting pardon to Mary Magdelan6 on her

kaeas for her sins, and ministering unglesare receiving the

reiermed sinner to their bosoms.
'• St. Roch" is another temple of worship situated on La

Rat? St. Honor e. Louis XIV laid the corner stone of this

t'h'j^ch iu the year 1653. It is celebrated for its purity and
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1 saw in the front of iliis church and the Burrounding

Luiidings the holes of the halls shot by Bonaparte's soldiers

in the "affair of the sections," as it was called, when the

rabble was dispersed by powder and lec.d.

The Palaces and Royal residences are constructed in this

city with a splendor and elegance that I think stands unri-

valled on earth, AH* that French taste and science, too-ether

with unlimited sums of money, could accomplish, have been

expended upon these Royal Paloces.

The Palais Royal is a building which of itself is almost a

city. The ancestors of Louis Phillippe built it for a resi-

dence. At this day it is occupied by mercantile shops, and

other uses, down to gambling houses. Thus has this Royal

residence fallen, and it is to be hoped that all royality in the

World may soon follow.

The old palace known ss the *' Louvre'' was to me the

most interesting, as it contained the greatest number of fine

paintings perhaps in the Vv"orld. The works of the most cel*-

ebrated masters in the world are here exhibited free of

charge. The paintings of Michael Angelo, Vandyke, Reu*

bens, Corregio, Amyntas, and others almost as celebratedj

are here presented to the public. It is almost worth a voy-

age across the Atlantic to see these paintings. Also are

there the paintings of our countryman West, Christ healing

the Sick, &c.

In some psrts of the palace arc statuary in abundance^

which stand unrivalled. Also are exhibited the royal car-

peting, woven in the factory of the Goblin, representing the

persons and articles of royality.

There is in the city a large plat of public ground known
sis *' La Placa Vandome." This piece of ground v/as once

occupied by a royal hotel, but at this day it is kept for thg

public. In 1896 Bonaparte erected a splendid and magni->



ficent monument on this ground, in honor of the campaigr.

of 1S05. It is formed on the model of the Pillar of Tragan

at Rome but is larger. The monum.ent is circular and 13

J

feet high. It presents a grand and towering monument of th 3

genius of Bonaparte, who conceived the design, and the

architects who bulk it. The pillar is covered -with the met-

al of the cannon captured from the Russian and Austrian

armies in I8O0, and cast so as to cover the monument. Oa
it is inscribed the dates of victories, the names of the armies^

and the Generals commanding. On the top was the statute

cf Bonaparte, but the allied armies in 1814 shamefully took

it down. In 1S33 the French authorities replaced it, which

X saw and much admired in 1839.

The Obelisk brought from^ Luxor, in Egypt, is a greav

curiosity. It is of a solid rock 72 feet high, tapering from

the bottom to the top. It is made square of a granits rock.

It has carved on it many hierogliphics and figures of birda

and animals. The wild goose, cranes, and maj:iy other

fowls are cut oii it. Opossums, raccoons, and other animals

arc also cut on it. It is erected on the public ground called

Concordia, where Louis XVI was beheaded. This column

is more ancient than any history on earth.

The Congress, or Parliament of France, is composed of a

House of Deputies, so called, and a House of Peers. The

building in which the Deputies assembled was better than

the Parliament House in England, but no: so tasty or splen-

did as the House of P.,epresentatives, at Washington City.

The French Capitol had galleries, but they were not open

to alL It was decorated with more gaudy ornaments than

the United States CapitoL In it, and around about, were

many iSgurcs and remarks concerning the revolution of

1830.

The s€at3 in the French Hall of Representatives wer^
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made rising one above another, like a theatre,, and ndjoiinng

to the presiding officer a tribune elevated about three feet

with steps up to the top was erected and covered nicely uith

carpeting. ^On this tribune the speaker who had the floor

10 make a speech stood and addressed the members face io

face. When the president gave the floor to a member thai;

member lefi his sea^ and mounted the tribune. He that

spoke £;tood on the tribune until tlie next member occupied

it.

When the House goL into confusion the presiding oflicer

had a small bell which he rattled to restore order. ,
This

seemed to answer the purpose, to drovrn the noise and^'here-

b}^ preserve decorum. The orators in the French Hails did

not speak as long as they do in our Congress—but they

seemed much excited and enthusiastic in their legisfation as

well as in most other things.

The Garden of Plants is a great curiosity. It contains

eighty-four acres of ground and six thousand five hundred

different species ' of plants. The garden occupies high

ground in part of il, and on it are planted numbers of for-

eign growih of trees. I saw a cedar which Euffon it is said

brought from Palestine when it vv-as small. The branches

extended out from the tree many feet.

Some part of the garden v/as crowded Vv'ith animals.

—

The giraffe, elaphants, lyons, Hyenas, &c. In another sec-

tion almost a numberless amount erf birds Vv-ere caged.

The Ckanij) d'Elysae in Enghsh, the " Elysian

Fields"—are situated to the west of the city; and present

on Sunday evenings almost, every species of amusement and

every sort of people that ever existed. They contain fifteen

hundred acres and are planted with elms until a fine shade

is made in the summer.

A good band of musicians, sixty or more, are employed
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by the goternment to play the most favorite airs on Sunday

evenings to the public ; and in this field almost every anti«

trick or mounteband prank is performed. Dancing, music,

harlequin tricks, &c., are exhibited. No pen ot tongue can

describe this place of innocent merriment. All classes of

people appear here, from the grave and dignified Senator to

the lowest meniel in Paris. The high and the Jow of the

French mix more logether, and particularly in this common

resort, than either the English or Americans do under sim-

ilar circumstunces.

CHAPTER CXVI.

Exhibition of the Arts—Horses y Carts ^ and Ploughs in

France— River Seine ami the Bridges— The Baulevard-—
Moni de Moidin—Palace of St. Cloud—French and

English ideas of Free Government—jYajiolean much

respected— Catacombs— Weak Wine—DanGing on the

Sabbath.

In the summer of 1839 an exhibition of all the nicely

manufactured articles in France was presented to the pub-

lic. I think this exhibition gave rise to the Crystal Palace

in London, and the World's Fair in New York.

It was truly astonishing to see the various articles manu-

frctured with so much laste and talent as were there pre-

sented to the public in Paris. The building; which was

temporary, covered acres of ground, and was erected in the

Elysian Fields. Soldiers were stationed in this building to

preserve peace and order. An immense concourse of peo-

ple attended every day to examine the various articles ex

hibliled, and without charge.



The people in France are far behind the Americans ia

their carnages, horses, and harness. They never change

the male horses, as heretofore stated, so that at times these

natural animals niake much noise and squeeling when they

are being put in harness. The horses are not so fine as

ibe English or American stock. The French horses are

low, heavy, and stroitg, and many of them are roans raised

in Normandy. No iron chain traces are used. They hav*

raw hide leather twisted and plated nicely into traces.

—

The reason they use these traces, ihey say, is that they are

•trongrer than iron chains and much lifrhler. I think the

true reason is that it is the old custom and they have not the

courage to change it. They use mostly carts : a wagon is

scarcely e.ver seen in France. The carts are made strong,

and have hitched to them more or less number of horses

according to the necessity. The}' seldom use a line ia

France more than in England. Sometimes two or three

horses are hitched abreast in a cart, but mostly the

horses are attached to the cart in tandum style, and no

line, the horse behind mauagiug him before. I saw in

Paris heavy loads of rock hauled in carts ; but this bran«h of.

industry is far behind the United States. The French in

Illinois fitty years since observed similar customs.

The farming and plowing are still farther behind us.

—

The plough is ufiimproved in the old country. It is exactly

ihe same class of ploughs the French used m Illinois fifty

years since. A small piece of flat iron was fixed on the

forepart of the plough, which went into the ground, and wa»

the only metal about it. They used wheels with an axle on

which the beam of thf plough was placed. The soil in

France is loose and fertile, so these instruments and muck

other labor produced good crops.

The Seine, a small river, passes thiough the city of Paris,
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and is about two hundred yards wide. This river is boxeu

up with cut rocks, so that it would appear to run through a

rock channel ; and at places slopes were cut in the tides to

Jet horses, carts, &c., down (o the water. At places this

river was iiterJfe^ covered wiih women and their clothes

washing. It s.ems that ihe people of Paris v,ash in the

open air, at least in Smy^ner.

The bridges over tiiis river are numerous, and heamiful.

Some are made o{ i'dtjc, tut mostl}' out of iron either wraught

or cast. The iron is painted which gives the bridges a gay

and beautiful ap] earance. Hoops of iron are made strong

enough to serve i\.v arches on which to rest the bridges.

—

Much art and tah^nt are displayed in constructing these

bridges.j|.j

In ancient times a strong wall was built around the city of

Po.ris for protection. This wall was vvicle and strong; but

in process of lime, the people setded outside of it, so that the

city w^s built oli bfeth sides of the wall. As the wall which

was called th^ ^Boiitevard, was not needed for defence, it was

taken awaj'', and the place where it extended around the city

was converted into a magnificent street or avenue. This

street is nor/ the most elegant and fashionable of any in

Paris.

According to my observation, all the ancient cities in Eu-

rope were made v.ithout any general plan at the beginning.

The streets of the tDld cities, and old parts of cities are mostly

crooked and narrow. At times, houses are seen situated in

the<middle of the streets. A place in Paris is called J\Icnt

de Moulin^ that is, the Mill Mound. This is a rise in the

city. No mill is now on it, but the name rem.ains, I saw

the streets from almost all directions, lead to the summit of

this mound. The houses were first built on the roads'to the

mill on this mound, and the city extended around them, con-

tinuinfT the roads for streets as first settled.
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St. Cloud is a famcus \illage situated on the higli bluff of

liic Seine, five milts Louili west of Paris. It is as old almost

as antiquity itself. In 533 two Kings t)f France murdor«d

their two nephews here, and the third nephew, Cloud, was

so pious that the people sainted him, and^fcus the place is

tailed St. Cloud, for him.
™

In J 799, Bonapa#te, in this village, turned out of doors,

the council of five hundred. I saw the house where ih«

members sat. In 1814, Blucher, the Prusian General, took

possession of the palace o/ St. Cloud. He kennelled his

dogs in the chambers, and lay in the royal beds drunk with

his boots and spurs on.

I was frequently present with members of parliament and

others in Paris, when the discussion was excited a^ rathex%

refractory. Not long previous, symptoms" of revolimbn had

appeared in the city, and the people had not yef quieted

down. The question v.as often discussed in the Frencl^ an-

imated manner—how far the turbulent j^seniblage of the

citizens could be tolerated before the military ^laa ^ rfght to

disperse them. They would not adopt the dpinion that in

lime of peace, the nnlilary must be subordinate to the civil

authority. I saw there that they had not the proper ideas

of freedom. A man must breathe fof years the air arising

from our constitution, and the free institutions of America

before he can tnjoy the proper notions of liberty. The mo-

ment a man of any observation" sets his foot in Euiope, he

Tvill see all things tending to depress the people and elevate

the government. The masses there, and the animals they

work, are treated almost alike by the nobility and the officers

of government. In the United States the current is acting

the other way ; to elevate the people and to kqep the gov-

ernment in its proper sphere.

I conversed repeatedly with the masses in England, France

93
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and Belgium. They have very little knowledge o^ their

governments. They had nothing to do in it, und did not

expect to have. The French were ready for any chajige,

without knowing or caring for the result. They said they

could not be worsted. Yet, these same French masses en-

joj^cd the vanity of believing that France was the greatest

country on the globe ; which made them, to some extent,

happy. The masses in France are always willing for a war.

The upper tens will not work or keep shops, but are always

prepared for war or a dancing saloon. When I was there

they panted for an opportunity to chastise Prussia, for their

army under Blucher having placed their feet on French soil

in the distresses of France. The government wisely re-

strained them from fighting for a shadow.

The character of the old Emperor, Napoleon, w^as great-

ly respected when I was there. Everywhere, public and

private and in public and private discourses, his actions

were extoled to the skies. This popularity of the uncle has

placed liis nephew in supreme power. The nephew has

great talents, lut not equal to Napoleon himself. It is the

iiiisfoslune of France that Paris has such power over the

country. This city regulates the whole nation in politics as

well as other things. Generally, men of talents, raised

throughout the provinces soon assemble and live in Paris,

which is the main reason this city has such unbounded in-

(luenc'"' over the country.

The catacombs deserve a place in my own Tr3iES.

In very ancient times, a quarry of rock with deep and

large excavations w^as made south and adjoining the city of

of Paris. Some rock, and a covering of earth were left over

this excavation, and in process of time the cit}'' extended

over the quarry. The entrance into this excavation had been

tilled up for ages, but it was discovered that houses and
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Streets were sinking, and one house sunk ninety feet into

the abyss. An examination was made and pillars and props

were set m to support the city which was built over the quar-

ry. Stairs are constructed to this subterranean abode, and

human bones of millions of people are deposited there. They
are cleansed and put away as regular as possible. In this

receptacle of the detid, the human bones are now safe and

commodious. The descent is ninety feet to the floor, and

then a person may w^alk until he is tired in this charnel

house.

The custom of the Parisans is in many things singular

io us. Many families and single persons scarcely ever re-

main at home an hour, except when they are asleep. They
eat at the restaurants and caffees, and loiter about in the

shades to see sights all day. They mtermix so much to-

gether, that there is no excitement to have thousands to-

gether. In the summer evenings multitudes convene to

hear the music pla}^ed at the balcony of the Palace of the

Thuilleries: others loiter m the picture galleries, and such

places of public resort. I saw no intemperance in France,

if idleness be not intemperance.

The citizens of France, so far as I saw, indulged none at

ail in strong drink. They use claret and weak w^ine, so far

as I discovered. Tiiey drink very little water, and no more
than they do in London. One people drink much beer,

while the other drink weak wine, and in both places they

were astonished that I preferred water to either. In France

by some chemical process bottles of water were frozen into

ice in a short time, to mix with water to drink.

The English enjoy a better government than the French
;

yet there is more equality amongst the French people than

there is amongst the English. There is much practical

equality in France amongst the people. In England thery
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is more distinction amongst the different classes in the com-'

iiion intercourse between man and man than in France.

—

There is always practiced in France a kind of familiar re-

spect and treatment to the servants and working classes that

we GO not see in Enofland. There is a wide sfan between

die wp ower classes in Great Britain.

I traveled over the country south of Paris, and saw how

the masses of people spend a sabbath in that country.

In the city as v^ell as in the country there is much more

animation, bustle, and excitement on a Sunday than during

the rest of the week* The shops and the churches, as the

masses please to indulge in, are open on Sunday. Mostly

the grand revievrs of tke army and elections are conducted

on that day. The young people, and frequently the old>

in the country m?et after church and dance for hours on a

Sunday evening. They generally dance under the shade of

trees on Leauiii'ul grass plats, and have their meetings with-

out much expense or trouble.

The masses of the French are innocent, honest, g:ay,

light-hearted, and thoughtless, full of amusement and mer-

riment, while a part of the people are the most learned and

scientific philosophers. Many of the most wonderful inven-

tions and discoveries have been achieved by the French.

—

The hieroglyphics of Egypt have been decyphered by a

Frenchman.
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CHAPTER CXViL

Left Paris—Bnmells—Anfwerp— Cathedral at Jtntwerp-

Voyage to London— Windsor Castle— The Curses ofMon-
archij—Partial Loan of Money from the Banker John

Wright-— Travel from London to Bath ami Bristol—
Voyage in the Great Western home to the United States—
./? Storm on the Ocean.

I left Paris, a ad many friends there, with regret, as the

ume I spent in this extraordinarj? city was quite interesting

and agrecahie. We left for Brussells, which is 213 miles

from Paris. We passed over a beautiful and fertile tract of

country, by the renowned cities Cambray, Valenciennes,

Mons, and others. Cambray is celebrated as being the res-

idence of the Arch-Bishop Feneloa, who wrote " Telema-

chus."

Brussells is the flourishing capitol of Belgium, and con-

tains one bundled and ten thousand souls.

The inhabitants of Belgium are similar to the French in

manners, cus'toms, and personal appearance. They mostly

speak the French language, and are for the most part Ro-

man Catholics. This city seemed to be improviug and

growing faster than any other city I saw iu Europe. It is

a gay and lively place. The railroad, 25 miles to Antwerp,

adds much to the commercial facilities of this city. I saw

many splendid public edefices in Brussells, built on the

Gothic order of architecture. The paintings arc exceilento.

The zoological gardens are filled wdth rare animals.

94
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The country between Brussels and Antwerp is level with

a fine black soil and produces a greac abundance. It re-

sembles the American Bottom.

Antwerp is an ancient city, and was one of the Hansietic

League. It is situated on a plain near the river Scheld.

This river is narrow but deep. It is navigable for large

vessels to the Ocean.

The Cathedral in this city is rcry large and appears to

have commenced almost even with tirde itself. If is 500

feet long, 250 broad, and 360 high. Its steeple or tower is

i70 feet high, with 622 steps to the top. As I went up this

tower, at various places I saw men repairing it. It made

one giddy to look dov^^n from the top. This church was fin-

ished in the year 1518, and has in its employ 99 belk, as I

was informed^ the largest weighing thousands of pounds.

Charles the Fifth, Emperor of Germany, made a present of

this bell to the church.

We traveled from Brussells to Antwerp over an excellent

railroad. In the harbor of Antwerp I saw the stars and

stripes of our beloved country, the United States, on a ves-

sel ; and after being some time absent from the sight, this

spectacle made my heart bound with joy for " the land of

the free- and the heme of the brave."

On the 7ih July of this year we set sail down the Scheld

in a steamer for old England. We passed throngh a rich,

level country from Antwerp to the sea, where we seen two

old towns, Ostend and Flushing. The next day at 9 o'clock

we reached London. The country on the north of the

Thames is beautiful, but on the. south it seemed to be a low,

feimy country.

While in England I visited Windsor Castle, which is 21

ai ies west of London, and is reached by the western rail-'

r-oaJ.. This castlo and royal residence were buih by Wil-
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liam the Conqueror, in the eleventh century, and have been

much improved down to the present time. The buildings

and appendages cover twelve acres of land. This was the

ancient cemelry of royality, and has been much improved,

so that in 1810 it was made the general burying ground for

the royal family. The castle is erected on the top of the

bluff of the Thamgs, and overlooks the city of Windsor,

made so famous by the " Merry Wives of Windsor, " At

the top of the castle is an extensive view of the country in

all directions, which is highly improved and splendid. The

Grand Park here contains two thousand acres and is embel-

lished in every possible manner.

On the top of the bluff of the Thames, and adjoining the

castle, is the most elegant and ample terrace in Europe, it

is said. This is intended for the promenade ground of the

royal family, and is situated so high that much of the coun-

try up and down the Thames can be seen from it.

On examining these princely establishments, with the

enormous sums of money expended to make and sustain

them, it is strange that the people of Great Britain ever did

or do now submit to such imposition. Millions and millions

must toil and sweat to sustain this royal peagentry. It is

revolting to an American, who has the principles of free

government and all the blessings arising from it instilled in-

to his heart, to witness these outrages on mankind in Eu-

rope. These parks are reserved from the use of the people

for the pleasures of royality, when .thousands are starving

for bread. Many intelligent persons in England know

these impositions, but are afraid to attempt a revolution.

They say that a worse system might be rivetted on them.

The masses in Europe are not sufficiently intelligent in the

science of government to effect a revolution with safety.

Many knov/ they have the power, but are afraid if they let.
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it loose tliet it might sweep all before it, right and wroiig

together. I think the people are improving slowly • and

they receive this political information mostly from the

United States. The intercourse between America and Eu-

rope is so speedy and so much that the science of self-gov-

ernment will in the end be forced on ihe people of the old

world. It is a singular conlrai^t in a few days sail to witness

the people in one country enjoying all the blessings of a free

government, a free exercise of their religion, and all other

rights anci priveleges, and the other people not enjoying any

freedom whatever. They are considered no better in the

governme.it than the beasts oj; burden, having no voice in

the government, arjd are bound to support a religion that

many of them utterly condemn. The human family deserve

a better fale than they experience iii the old country. It is

the duty of as many citizens of America as can leave home

with propriety to travel and witness the opprcssioa and tyr-

rany heaped on the human family in other countries. It will

endear the government of the Union more to its citizens,

and make them know t- le very important position the United

Stales hold over human destiny.

Judge Young having arrived in London, and being one

of the commissioners to make the canal loan, I considered

ihat my remaining in the city much longer w^as useless, and

therefore prepared for my retuiii home.

We" had partially made a loan of Jolm Wright, a cele-

brated banker of London, which Judge Young concluded af-

ter ray return to the United States. Mr. IVright was an

excellent man, honest and upright. We received some of

the loan from him, as we agreed, but both he^and our State

failed to comply with the contract.

All being ready, we left London on the 23d of August,

and reached Bristol the same evening. We passed Bath, a
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large city built on the Devon. In this section of England

the land was better than common. It was on a lime stone

snLstraium, and was good.

Bristol in olden times was a" great commercial cit}', but

Liverpool has obtained the commerce to the injury of Bris-

tol. I saw a great m^ny rings of iron fastened in the rocks

below Bristol, to which vessels were tied, bul they are raea-

sureably unoccupied at present.

It was late one evening v/hen .small steamers conveyed

the passengers and their baggage from Bristol to the steam-

ship " Great Western," which was lying off in the bay sev-

eral miles from the city. In the embaikation much confu-

sion, tears, and some sorrow, were seen, and by some felt,

I presume. We set sail and bid the old world a long fare-

well.

• There are some ihmgs to admire in Europe, and much

more to condemn. Tije governments are oppressive, and

the people are also so crowded that it is impossible for the

masses to enjoy life. as well as a free people.

We experienced on the voj^age to the United Stales a

terrible stoi;m : but the noble craft, th-o "Great Western,"

rode it out triumphantly.

No one can describe a storm at sea. The wind on the

Ocean has so mu^li force that it is almost irresistable. It is

the yielding of the vessel to the violence of the storm that

saves the ship. This tornado lasted for several days, and at,

times the gale was so severe that the engine of the steamer

was stopped. Lamentations, shrieks, and sorrow filled the

cabin of the vessel; while a few reckless men continued at

a card table which was loaded with gold.

The storm subsided, and the voyage became pleasant and

interesting. It is strange to see in a fine evening the phos-'

phorus sparkling on the waves as they break on the sides of
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the vessel. No accident occurred, and we landed safely ia

New York after a speedy passage over the Atlantic. We
stopped a short time at the Quarentine ground a few miles

from New York; but the health officer discovered no sick-

ness on board and we landed with grateful hearts to God

and with great joy on reaching agaui the United States.

Being in Europe all summer, the houses in the city of

New York when I reached it looked much more gay and

brdliant than those hi the old country ; but the buildings in

our cities appeared generally small to those in Europe.

In a few days after my arrival in the United States I re-

turned to Illinois and made a report of my mission to Gov.

Carliii, which he approved. The State paid my expenses

all bu; two himdred dollars of my own funds, which I used

for ray expenses—but I never received one cent of the two

hundred dollars, or anything for my s^rv^ices. Thus eal:j

my tour in Europe.

CHAPTER CXVIII.

The Mormons—Sketch of Joseph Smith, ihe Founder— Pre-

tended Vision— The Angel—Plates of Metal— Transla-

tion—Book of Mormon—First Church Established—
Similarity of Smith to Mahommed and Cromwell.

In all the great events and revolutions in the various na-

tions of the earth nothing surpasses the extraordinary histo-

ry of the mormons.

The facts in relation to this singular people are so strange,

90 opposite to common sense, and so great and important,

that they would not obtain our belief if we did not see the
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events transpire before our eyes. No argument, or mode of

reasoning, could induce tiny one to believe that in the nine-

teenth century, in the United States, and in the blaze of

science, literature, and civilization, a sect of religionists

could arise on delusion and imposition. But such are the

facts, and we are forqed to believe them. This sect, amidst

persecutions and perils of all sorts, has reached almost half

a million of souls, scattered over various countries, within

twenty-five or thirty years. They are fast increasing, and
what will be their destiny no one can foretell.

In the sixth century, wbe^ Mahommed commenced his

extraordinary career, his own nation, the Arabs, and the

surrounding people, were ignorant and superstitious. The
christians, in the days of Mahommed, were also plunged

into utter darkness, and had almost reached the degraded

condition of worshipping idols. One other element in the

career cf Mahommed was his oreat and transcendent tal-

ents. Very few m.en ever existed Vvith a stronger or more

comprehensive mind than the Arabian Prophet possessed.

—

His ambition and talents, together with the ignoront and de-

graded condition of the country, enabled him to achieve this

gr^at victory of the Crescent over the Cross.

The same may be said, to some extent, in relation to Oli-

ver Cromwell, ofJ^ngland. He, and his illustrious prede-

cessor, Mahom.med, possessed talents of extraordinary capa-

city. It is also acknowledged that the masses in England

at his day Vv'ere more ignorant and credulous than they are

in that kingdom, or in the United States, at the present time.

Under these circumstances, it was much more reasonable

for those great men, Mahommed and Cromwell, to establish

new sects of religion than it was for Joseph Smith to form

in the United States a new sect. The latter Prophet pos-

sessed only ordinary talents, and was forced to commit the
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fraud of discovering the Mormoii Book before the eyes v"

his intelligeiil couiitrymei}, when not one in the naiion, ...

Smith himself, believed the statement that metal plates,, on
]

which the Mormon Book was composed, \^ere found

in the rocks of New York. This story is too siliy and con-
;

lemptible tor serious reflbction, and. yet almost half a million

of the human famity claim belief in it ; and a great numi^^r

of them will sjifier martyrdom for their failh.

No one can foretell the destiny of this sect; and it would

be blasphemy at this day to compare its founder to the

Saviour; but, nevertheless, it may become veritable history

in a thousand years that the standing and character of Jo-

seph Smith, as a Prophet, may rank equal to an}' of the

prophets who have preceeded him.

Joseph Smith, the fomider of the Mormon sect of reli-

gion, was born on the 23d' day of December, 1805, in Sha-

ron, Windsor county, in the Slate of Vermont. His parents

were obscure and poor, and tJieir son Joseph recei\'«d but a
.

very limited education. When Smith was ten years old his

parents moved to Palmyra, Wayne county, in the State of

New York, where young Smith was raised to manhood.

It is stated that Smith possessed a wild and romantic turn

of mind, and that he and his father were wdiat is called

•' water witches." This class of men say that they can dis-

cover where w^ater can be found by. digging. They use a

forked branch of a tre^e, or bush, and hold it in their hands

the fork upwards. They walk over the place where they

desire to find water, and where .they cross the stream of

waier in the earth, ihey say, the forked stick by the attrac-

noD of the water will turn in their hands without their effort

down to the stream.

The historians of Smith say that one Sidney Rigdon, a

cunning, talented man, concerted with Smith to found a nevr
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''8€ct of religion, aixl that Smith was to be a prophet. It is

also stated that Rigdon became possessed of a rehgious ro-

mance written by a Presbyterian clergyman then in the

State of Ohio. This book, now known as the book of Mor-

mon, gives a long, detailed account of the ten lost tribes of

Israel. How they tr§.veled through Asia, and at last settled

in North America. Christ came and preached His Gospel

to them in America, and was sacrificed similar to his exe-

cution at Jerusalem. But to grive the romance au air of

mystery and miracle, which seems to be a necessary cle-

ment in all religions to make the people revere and respect

it. Smith and lligdon gave out that they had, by Divine in-

spiration, discovered metal plates near Palmyra, in the Statr

of New York, on which was recorded the Book of Mormon.
_

After discovering the plates, the translation must be based

also on miracle and mystery.

Smith became interested for the salvation of his soul, and

prayed fervently in a grove near his fathers house in Pal-

myra, and at last the darkness gave way and the light de-

scended from Heaven until the whole country was illumina-

ted with a dazzling brilliancy that was indescribable.

At another time, by his own statements, he was praying

in a room, and a great light broke out on him, and an An-

gel of God stood ^before him, saying that the Messiah was

at hand, and that God had chosen him, Smith, to be his in-

strument on earth to carry out the will and vrorks of Heaven.

The appearance of the Angel was on the 27th of Septem>-

ber, 1827; and at the same time the Angel delivered tc

Smith the Urim and Thummim by which he could under-

stand and translate the hieroglyphics, or Egyptian charac-

ters written on the metal plates. The Urim and Thummnn
were two transparent stones found in the box with the plates,

and were the talismen by which the ancient prophets could

95
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luideraiaiid the past, present aud future events. The Angel'

directed Smith to And the metal plates in a stone box on a

hill side, a little under the surface of the ground, near the

Tillage of Mr.nchester, between Palmyra and Canandaigua,

New York.

'

When Smith came in the presence of the metal plates, he

said he was filled with the Holy Ghost, and the same Angel

said :
" Look"—and he beheld the Devil and many of his

train.

Smith took the plates to the northern part of Pennsylva-

nia, and by the aid of his pretended inspiration and the

Uriia and Thummi m he translated them, which formed the

l?ook ol Mormon.

Smith procured men to certify that they saw the plates,

and that the translation was by inspiration and the power of

God, as the Amjel declared the same to them.

The Book of Mormon did not militate against the Holy

Scriptures, but was intended to carry them out in the ancient

aud more holy manner than than they were understood and

practiced on at the present time.

The Mormons preached the doctrine, and it was believ.

td by the devotees that the power of ancient Christianity was*

again to be revived, and that the- gift of prophecy and of an

unknown language, together with the power to heal the sick

by laying hands on them, Vvras given to them.

Under this system Smith prophesied and made many reve-

lations. Many of the descipies spoke a kind of gibberish,

as an unknown tongue, and others laid hands on the sick to

ht al them, together with the prayer '* of faith'' It v.-as

II necessary pre-requisite to effect any of the above miracle^,

that the party performing must, like all religionists, possess

i7nplicit faith.

By viniio of this svsieni, and Smith's incessant laboi:.
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many were converted to the Pflormon faith ; and on the 6th

of April, J8B0, Smith and followers organi«ed the first

Mormon church, in the town of Manchester, State of New
York. It is now only a little more than twenty-five years

since the first church was organized and there are supposed

to be a half million of this strange people at the present

time. The success of the Mormons is the greatest wonder

that has occurred in the nineteenth century.

I have heard them preach often, Thev recognize the

Scriptures, and take their texts from them. They act with

a fervor, zeal, and confidence in their religious exercises

that has great influence on the public. People frequently

attend their worship for curiosity, but soon become interest-

ed and frequently join them. They were—or at any rate,

appeared to be—honest and sincere in their faith and wor-

ship. They suffered persecution for their religion, and even

death itself, which did not in the least arrest their onward

course. Their sincerity and zeal, and having the Scriptures

for their foundation, are the cause of their success to a great

extent.

Joseph Smith and his followers pursued the same course

that both Mahommed and Cromwell did. Mahommed had

the good sense to recognize the Christian Scriptures and the

Divinity of the Saviour. He never pretended that the Son

of Man was an imposter: only that he, Mahommed, was the

greater prophet. Also the Arabian Prophet was exceed-

ingly devout, zealous, and ardent in his devotions. He found

the christian world at the time ignorant and torn to pieces

by various sects and schisms which advanced his cause. The
Koran, like the Book of Mormon, contains excellent moral

principles, that teach a pure and unsullied code of ethics-

The scriptures of Islamism teach the ways of pure morals on

earth, and do doubt will be a guide to a happy immortality.
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The same religious career was taken by Cromwell. He

taught no new or strange faith or precepts different from the

Holy Scriptures. He recognized the holy writings ;
but,

like Mahommed, contended that the religion and mode of

worship under them were too dull and languid: that the

sermons by the legitimate church were weak and '-unsavory,"

as they v/ere called at that day. The extreme zeal and in-

fatuation of the Cromwell Order gained ihem proselytes and

numbers. The exceedingly strict and rigid exercices in

their religion gave for the devotees the name of "Puritans,"

of which they are proud to this day. The fanatical ardor

and zeal, on sound moral principles, which were found in

the Koran and in the Holy Scriptures enabled both Mahom-

med and Cromwell to establish religious societies that have

astonished the world. Smith has followed in the footsteps

of " his illustrious predecessors," Mahommed and Crom-

well. The Mormon Prophet recognized the Holy Scrip-

tures, and like Mahommed added to them. Like the Mus-

sulman, he was exceedingly ardent and zealous in his devo-

dons. Smith caught the rabble first, but numbers soon

gained the sect standing and character.

At the foundation of all these sects are the immutable and

immaculate principles embodied in the Christian Scriptures.

These precepts and principles are as ancient and as endur-

ing as the Throne itself. They emanated from Heaven, and

cannot be obliterated by puny man more than he can ex-

tinguish the light. Silly man may darken his room, but the

effulgence of light will still shine on. So with the pure and

holy precepts contained in the Scriptures. They may be

arrested or perverted, but they still exist, and will be en-

d uring to the end of time. These principles teach at this day

the morals and etliics of tiie Chinese, and w^ere the same

that governed the morals and religion of the Egyptians,
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Greeks, and Romans, in their day. They are like ihe

principles of the mathematics, perfect, pure, and immutable.

This code of morals, which is embodied with so much purity

and holiness in the New Testament, governs all sects of re-

ligion, although they may assume as many names as the

alphabet can express. Without this foundation, the sects

are like chaff before the wind, and must perish.

CHAPTER CXIX.

Mormons Called I'hemsdves the " Latter Day Saints "— •/^'/•-

dent and Devout—Mormon Emigration to the Far West

and Kirtland— Civil War in Missouri—Horrid Murder

of a Mormon Boy— The Mormons Expelled from Mis-

souri.

The organization of the Mormon church is very strong

and efficient, giving to the leaders complete power over the

persons and property of the members, and also over the con-

science and spiritual matters of their religion. No Prince

or Potentate has more power in an absolute monarchy than

the leaders of,the Mormons have under their church govern-

ment. This is one great element that enables the various

leaders and churches scattered over Europe and America, to

act as a unit. The organization of the Jesuits was not more

complete, powerful and absolute than that of the Mormons.

In 1836, by a general council of the leaders and members

the attractive and popular name of Latter Day Saints was

given to the Mormons, v/hich they have retained to this day.

They call themselves the " Latter Day Saints."

96
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xlfter the church was organized, preachers were sjn;

ihroughout the whole Union to preach the gospel, and in it

was always tinctured some of the principles of their church.

Their preachers acted with great devotion, sincerity and

meekness, which made them many converts. They said it

was their creed to suffer persecution and even death, for their

faith in Mormonism.

When they waxed strong in their original site in Wayne
county, New York, and perhaps the yand their neighbors not

30 very friendly, but about the year 1836, they established two

places of resort; one at Kirtland, in the Sta.te of Ohio, and

the other at the city of the " Far West, " in Missouri. The
decree went forth from the prophet, Smith, founded on a

revelation, that all the scattered flocks of the Mormons should

assemble at the city of the Far West. It was established

four miles from, the Missouri river, and about the same dis-

lance from Independence, in Jackson county, Missouri, It

was astosishing in so short a tim^e, thirteen hundred men,

women and children assembled at this Zion, vrhere they in-

tended to make a great city and temple. Soon after their

arrival in Missouri, they organized the " Danite Band,
*'

which was first called the '' Daughters of Zion." About

five hundred men, well arm-ed, were first organized in this

band. Companies were established, containing fifteen and

twenty men, with officers over them. TJais corps of five

hundred men were efficient and courageous, acting imder

famitical impulses. The church was exceedingly severe

against any Mormon backsliders, and called them '* Buz-

zards.. " These Buzzards were held in bad odor and driven

ia.h a collection of people, organized with a community

i ! residing amongst the ordinary citizens, inhabiting a new
oouutry, could not long remain in friendship with their neigh*
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bois. Hunian nature with its frailties vi'ill not permit two

classes of people of such different interests and feelings, to

remain in peace with each other for any length of time.

—

False tales were lold on each other, and other causes of

quarrels existed, unlit the flame burst out into open violence

and civil war. In ail such quarrels both parties are about

equally guilty. In*this civil war many petty acts of violence

were committed by both parties, and some blood shed.

The main body of the Mormons remained in the city of

the '' Far West. " They had purchased a large tract of land

and had improved it to some considerable extent. The wo-

men and children took refuge in this city, but neither sex or

infancy saved them from the common crime of Mormon-

ism.

It is said that the prophet, with a company of the *' Dan-

ites " marched into Davis county, Missouri, to quell a mob,

but made war on the people. In fact, both parties assumed

the character of mobs and rioters, and acted as such.

The most attrocious and dastardly massacre was commit-

ted at Hawn's mill, where a defenceless party of Mormons

were attacked by an armed body of the State troops, and six-

teen Mormons, including many women and children, were

inhumanly murdered. Defenceless and unoffending chil-

dren were included in this butchery.

The following heart rending narrative is published m a

book by a respectable and truthful author, Professor John

Russell, of Bluff Dale, of a scene that shows a state of soci-

ety in Missouri that is not often equalled. This is the nar-

rative :

'* Mary, in the midst of the furious assault, continued to

hide little Eddy behind the forge of a blacksmith shop thai

stood next door to their dwelling. Eddy, who had grown to

be a boy of unusual intelligence and manliness of character
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or his age, begged hard to be permitted to stand by the side

of his mother and share her fate ; but this the anxious parent

refused. Hardh had the boy been securely placed in that

covert, when his fathers dwelling was fiercely assailed and

Merrick pierced with no less than four balls, fell across his

own door sill. Mary had just raised the head of the dying

man in her lap, and heard his last sigh, when a cry of exul*

tation rose from the adjoining blacksmith shop. Eddy had

been discovered and dragged forth by a young man, whose

real name we shall conceal under that of Vorne. Maiy,

with all the energy of her soul, implored them to spare her

child, her only child, all that was left to her widowed heart,

pointing to her husband who lay dead at her feet in a pool

of blood. But Eddy, even in this fearful hour, disdained all

supplications for his life, proudly drew up his form to its ut-

most height and said: I am an American. Poor mistaken,

deluded child ! He had read the history of his country, and

vainly supposed the very name of America would throw

around him a shield of adamant; but the proud claims of the

boy, and the wild pleadings of the mother were alike disre-

garded. Vorne replied, with a coarse, fiendish laugh : Kill

ike young wolves and there will be no old ones. Saying this

he coolly and deliberately brought his rifle within a foot of

the child's head and blew out his brains, sprinkling the

riothes of the mother with the blood of her own child.

'*Let no one ever suppose for an instant that the scenejust

described is a fiction. For the honor of manhood we do

most devoutly wish it was. But we assure the reader that

every incident related, however revolting, is strictly true.—

The slaughter of the father, the concealment and discovery

of the boy, his proud claim, " 1 am an American^'''' the re-

ply of Vorne, and the blowing out of the child's brains be-

fore the eyes of the agonized mother, all occurred just as it
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is here related. . No human consideration would have tempt-

ed the writer to fabricate a fiction so revolting ; but it is irus

and should be told."

Governor Boggs had ordered out a force of three thousand

militia, and with the proper officers surrounded the city of

the Far West, and captured it without either a battle or

mucli bloodshed.

History informs us that Governor Boggs, of Missouri, as-

sumed the power to expel from the State the Mormons, and

did do it. He had no such constitutional power and an as-

sumption of the power was a species of a mob.

The prophet and many of the leaders were tried by court

martial, and were sentenced to be shot. General Donovan

was })resent, and expostulated with the officers and soldiers,

and had the moral and physical courage of a true American

to resist with success, the execution of this murderous sen-

tence.

CHAPTER CXX.

Mormons assembled in JVauvoo tn great numbers— Cause of

dissatlsfadiqji—Excited Parties—Mormons could turn

the scale—Joseph Smith introduced to the President—His

person—jVo relief from Congress— Chartersfrom the Illi-

nois Legislature.

Ill the year 1839 and 1810 the mormons purchased a tract

of land of Dr. Garland, where Nauvoo now stands, in Han-

cock county, State of Illinois, and assembled there in greal

numbers. At the election of 1810 they voted in this one

precinct three thousand strong. The site where Nauv^oo was

built was occupied by a small town known as Commerce.
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In the above year there existed with the people of lilonoia

a strong sympathy and friendly feeling for the Mormons.— '

This arose from the persecution which they endured in the

State of Missouri. Many of the most intelligent part of

the community considered the Mormons to have received

bad treatment in Missouri, and encouraged their setttlement

in Illinois ; but some dreaded their location in the State for

fear of a collision, such as was experienced afterwards, and

their expulsion from the State. I was one amongst the few

who doubted the propriety of their settlement in Illinois, and

often remarked that the two classes of people, the two com-

munities could not reside near each other in peace and friend-

ship. I often stated that the Mormons should settle in the

Sandwich Islands, or some place out of the jnrisdiction of

the United States : and it is my sincere conviction that a

disturbance, and perhaps a civil war, will arise with them at

their present residence at the Salt Lake. It is doubtful if

they now will recognize the government of the United

States over them.

At Nauvoo and vicinity the Mormons assembled in great

numbers from all parts of the Union, and from Europe also.

I presume at the highest figure they might be set down at

fifteen thousand souls in the city and immediate neighbor-

hood, and were a working, industrious people.

Party politics raged in Illinois with a bitter rancor, so that

every machinery was put in operation to obtain the victory.

The Whigs and Democrats were pretty equally divided, and

it was supposed that the Mormons could turn the scale on

either side where they cast their votes.

This condition of the country gave them great importance,

and was one cause of their downfall.

In December, 1839, the Prophet, Joseph Smith, appeared

at Washington City and presented his claim to Congress for
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relief for the losses he and the Mormons sustained in Mis-
sotni at the City of the Far West.

When the prophet reached the City of Washington, he

desired to be presented to President Van Bureii.

I had received letters, as well as the other Deniocratio

members of Congress, that Smith was a very important

character in Illinois, and to give him the civilities and atten-

tion that was due him. He stood at the time fair and hon-

orable, as far as we knew at the City of Washington, ex-

cept his fanaticism on religion. The sym.pathies of the peo-

ple were in his favor.

It fell to my lot to introduce him to the President, snd cme

morning Smith, the prophet, and I called at the White House

to see the Chief Magistrate. When we were about to enter

the apartment of Mr. Van Buren, the prophet asked me to

introduce him as a " Latter Day Saint." It was so unex-

pected and so strange to me, the " Latter Day Saints," that

i could scarcely believe he would urge such nonsense on this

occasion to the President, But he repeated the request,

when I asked him if I understood him. I introduced him as

d "Latter Day Saint, " which made the President smile.

Smith, the prophet, remained in Washington a great part

of the winter, and preached often in the city. I became well

^icquainted with him. He was a person rather larger than

ordinary statue, well proportioned, and would weigh, I pre-

sume, about one hundred and eighty pounds. He was rather

fleshy, but was in his appearance amiable and benevolent.

He did not appear to possess any harshness or barbarity in

his composition, nor did he appear to possess that great

talent and boundless mind that would enable him to ao-

compiish the wonders he performed*

His claim for damages done to the Mormons in Missouri^

was submitted to the Senate, and both the Senators of ]JiIis»
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souri, Messrs. Benton and Lynn, altacked his petition with

such force and violence that it could obtain scarcely a decent'

burrial. Smith returned to the Stale of Illinois a red hot

Whig.

At the August election in 1840, the Mormons supported
j

the Whig party, although before they had voted Democratic.

It was important to the Mormons to obtain charters from !

the General Assembly of Illinois in 1840 and 1841, and the

struggle commenced in the legislature, which party, the

Whicrs or Democrats could and would do the most for the

Mormons to secure their votes.

Dr. John C. Bennett, amanof some sagacity and cunning

but witliout principle, appeared at the General Assembly,

and his capital in business, on which he traded^ was the

whole Mormon vote in the future elections of the State.

—

Scenes of bargain and intrigue commenced in the halls of

legislation, that was disreputable to both parties.

A charter was granted the city of Nauvoo, that gave them

T'ower beyond the constitution and law^s of the State, and

which was at last the main element in their downfall. An.-

other charter wa? granted, organizing the " Nauvoo Legion." <

This act also gave this military band too much power. An-

other charter was granted to incorporate the " Nauvoo

House," and in it the prophet and heirs were to have a resi-

dence forever. The charter for city government gave power

to pass ordinances contrary to the laws of the State, and even

the constitution. This provided for rule and ruin. The

Mormons commenced their government under these char-

ters, and their city and Temple commenced also to expand

their winofs.
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CHAPTER CXXl.

The Mormon Corpqration Abuse the Power given ihem—
Schism in (he Church—Press Destroyed—Joseph and Hi-

ram Smith Murdered in Jail—Mormons leave the State—
The Temple.

The corporation of the city of Nauvoo passed ordinances

under this charter, that made the city government indepen-

dent in many respects, of the State government, establishing

a sovereignty within a sovereignty. This was a main ground

of complaint made by all honest men against both the Mor-

mons for abusing the power, and the State legislature for

giving it to them.

In the summer of 1844, a violent schism and dispute arose

amongst the " Latter Day Saints" themselves, and a paper

was established by Wilson, his brother and some eight other

Mormons. The reason of the disturbance was the iniquity

of the other prophet, and the church establishing the system

of poligamy, or the spiritual wife system. The schimmatic

members estatjjshed a press to expose the evil doings and

corruption of the prophet and other members. It is said the

prophet laid claim to Wilson's wife, who was a beautiful wo-

man. One paper was issued and the press was destroyed

by order of the common council of Nauvoo, before the second

paper was issued.

Wilson made complaint to the civil authorities of the

county of Hancock, and had a warrant issued for the arrest

of all the rioters. The citizens throughout the county of

Hancock and the surrounding counties were extremely hos*

97
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lile to the Mormons, and wished to hj^ them expelled from't

ihe country, as they had been from Missouri. Wilson was,

on this account, aided by the people. The constable who had

charge of the warrant, reported 2i falsehood, that he could not

arrest the Mayor and Common Council. This was a con-

spiracy to excite the people against the Mormons, and to

collect a vast number to destroy the new sect.

On the 17th of June, 1844, a committee from Hancock

county waited on the Governor of the State—his excellency,

Thomas Ford, and requested a military force to execute the

laws, v.hen, in fact, no resistence was made to their execu-

tion.

The Governor deemed it his duty to appear at the scene

of action, and judg for himself. When he reached the scene

under a pledge of the Governor, that the rioter would te

protected and tried according to law. Mayor Joseph Smith,

liis brother Hiram, and the council surrendered themselves

to the officers and were marched eighteen miles from Nau-

voo, to Carthage, the county seat of Hancock county, for

irial. Most of the party were admitted to bail, but war-

rants were issued for Joseph and Hiram Smith, for treason,

and those two were confined in the Jail of Hancock county.

The Governor put a guard around the prison, but by con-

nivance, and without his knowledge, a parly of disguised

men, in the absence of the Governor, inhumanly murdered

the two Smiths in jail. No murder was ever committed un-

der more dastardly and attrocious circumstances than this.

The people of Hancock county were determined to wreak

iheir vengeance on the prophet and his brother, and perpe-

trated it in this barbarous and disgraceful manner. The

Smiths were decoyed to Carthage, and a warrant issued for

the pretended crime of treason, to confine them in jail, and
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then to take the advantage of prisoners in a jail, and under

ihe promised protection of the Governor, murder them, pre-

sents a crime that is seldom equalled for its atrocity and

barbarity.

The whole Mormon scene, from a short time after they

reached Nauvoo, was a continued warfare and succession of

riots that were disgraceful to human nature, and derogatory

to both civilization and free government. Both parties were

about equally guilty ; but the Mormons were the weakest

and were forced to leave the State.

At various periods in the year 184ji, and the beginning of

1856j a civil war was at the point of breaking out, and

drenching the country in blood ; but the matter was agreed

on by the twelve apostles of the Mormon church, and the

delegates of eight of the adjoining counties, that the Mor-

mons would leave the State in the spring of 1846, and in

consideration thereof, all arrests and legal process should be

abandoned. The leaders of the Mormon church found it

true, that ihey could not remain in the State, and agreed to

leave it. The Governor was privy lo the agreement, and

encouraged it for the sake of peace and harmony in ihu

State.

During the winter the greatest activity was exerted to pre-

pare for the migration to the Salt Lake in the Rocky Moun-

tains. Twelve thousand wagons, and other moveable articles

in proportion were made during the winter previous to their

departure in the spring of 1846.

I visited Nauvoo in the spring of 1846, and witnessed

much distress. The women and children were left behind

the masses of the Mormons, and many of them were visited

with sickness. The whole earth for a large space was cov-

ered with Mormon wagons starting to the Salt Lake.

I was in the Mormon Temple at Nauvoo and examined it.
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It was a large and splendid edifice, built on the Eg'yptian

style of architecture, and its grandeur and magnificence truly

astonished me. It was erected on the top of the Mississippi

bluff, which gave it a prospect that reached as far as the eye

could extend over the country and up and down the rivpr.—
The most singular appendage of this splendid edifice was the

font in which the immersion of the saints^was practiced. It

It was circular, being about fifteen feet in diameter, and

about eight in debth. It was composed, if my memory
Serves me right, of marble, and the fabric rested some six

or eight feet from the floor, on the backs of twelve oxen.

—

The heads of the cattle were turned out and the font rest-

ing on their backs. The head, horns and the whole front of

the oxen were beautifully carved in just and elegant propor-

tions of the bovian animal. The oxen were carved, I pre-

sume, of wood and were painted as white as snow. Their

horas v/ere beautifully proportioned. Rooms were prepared

adjoining the font in which to dress and undress, preparatory

to immersion, and arrangements were made to heat the rooms

ao'S the water in the baptismal font.

The complaints of the citizens against the Mormons were

numerous, and perhaps many af them true. Amongst oth-

ers were the follovving : That the " Latter Day Saints " com-

mitted larcenies on the citizens, and harbored bad men

—

that the Mormons had such power in the county they could

not be punished for any crime : that they governed the coun-

ty elections, and that the Mormons considered the govern-

ment in the city of Nauvoo above the State authorities, and

that crimes and poligamy were practiced amongst them-

selves.

When the charge of poligamy was first made against them

the public at a distance from Nauvoo could not believe that it

was possible that such crime was practiced openly by the so-
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eiety, but the subsequent history of the Mormons leaves lo

doubt on the subject that the crime is practised openly

cmong them.

Poligamy is a crime that poisons the fountain of moral

and correct society, and will inevitably destroy the commu-

nity where it exists if it be not rooted out. A crime so

injurious to the morals, peace and happiness of the human
family, if the laws cannot restrain it, will, of its own malig-

nency. destroy itself. Its own poison will in the end destroy

itself. The government of the United States are bound to

root it out from the Territory of Utah. Poligamy must be

suppressed by law, and not by Lynch violence which is

worse than the crime itself.

CHAPTER CXXII.

The Icarian Community—Sketch of the Life of M. Cabet,

the Founder.

It is in MY TIMES to record the history of this singular

community since its arrival in Illinois, and to give the insti-

tution from the'facts, the position in the community, that it

merits.

It is now making an experiment, going through the state

of probation, to solve the great principle in the progress of

the human family to happiness : and all the philanthropists

are anxiously looking for the success of the enterprise.

The founder of the Icarian community, M. Cabet, is a

distinguished and conspicuous character throughout both

Europe and America. He was born in the city of Dijon,

—Cote (Tor—m France, January, 1788, and was the soaof

98
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a workman. He worked himself with his father until he

reached the age of twelve years, and then he commenced
his studies under the celebrated teacher, Jacotot. He
studied medicine, and then law. He practiced law for

many years in France, and was at one time the Attorney

General of that kingdom.

The destiny of M. Cabet was cast in a stormy, revolution*

aiy time in France, and his genius, talents, and temper-

ment would not permit him to remain an idle, quiet specta-

tor of the important passing events. He became conspicu-

ous, distinguished and efficient in every enterprise in which

he embarked.

M. Cabet possesses an extraordinary strength and energy

of mind, and an ambition that is unbounded—victory or

death seems to be his motto. Judging from a careful ex-

amination of his life, actions and writings, he is not a wild,

Utopian speculator that expects to make mankind and his

government perfect, but all his common sense presents is

the practical improvement of the human race and thereby to

render mankind more happy,

In 1815, when he was twenty-seven years old, he was

persecuted for his Democratic principles, and suspended

from the practice of the law fcv a considerable length of

time.

In the revolution of 1830, in Paris, he signed a declara-

tion with many others summoning the citizens to arms to re-

sist the Bourbon dynasty; which, if defeated, death was the

inevitable consequence. He might have taken office in the

government of Louis Phillippe, bat he declined it.

The Democrats of Cote d'or proposed him as a candidate

for Parliament in Paris, and his answer to them, dated May,

1S*U, was amongst the most talented Democratic documents

that had ever been published in France. For it he was re^



tnoved from his office of Attorney General. He was elect-

ed Deputy by a large majority.

He published the history of the Revolution of 1830, for

which he suffered a severe prosecution by the government of

Louis Phillippe, but was honorably acquitted.

In the Insurrection of the 5th and 6th of June, 183*2, in

Paris, M. Cabet with others were accused of treason, and

warrents were issued against them. The government was

in such rage that justice could not be administered, and he

and others were not taken but concealed themselves. He
wrote a letter, which was published, that he did not desire

a judicial murder inflicted on him, but would give himself

up to the law vv^hen peace and order were restored. When
order and reason had been established he gave himself up,

but was not even prosecuted.

He was prosecuted for a Democratic article which he wrote

and was condemned to two years imprisonment, and a sus"

pense of his political rights for five years. The imprison*-

ment was com.muted for five years exile. In his exile in

London he wrote several histories 'vv^^hich have given him

much celebrity.

About this time he conceived the idea of the amelioration

of the masses, and composed his book known as the " Voy-

age to Icanniij." This is an imaginary work, like " Plato's

Republic," to show the operations of his Icarian communism.

The oonception, to improve the condition of the masses, and

his incessant labors under his system, if no more, will richly

entitle him to the honor of being ranked with the most prom-

inent philanthropists of the age.

He not only wrote an immense number of books and

pamphlets, but he also edited Journals tc sustain his views

as to his new principles of communism and Democracy.

—

He labored with great energy to improve the condition of
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the working; people of France, as well as their govornttieiii

and social condition.

His system became -popular all over France, although it

had influencial opponents who attacked it with great severi«

ly and rancor. He struggled against the attacks of his en-

emies for fifteen years, and w^as prosecuted in the cities of

Toulouse, Lyons, Vienne, Rouen, Paris, and St. Quentin;

but in every case he was triumphantly acquitted. *rhe mass-

es were his friends, but all of the ancient order of things op-

posed his new system.

In May, 1S47, he was convinced that the government of

France would never consent to the establishment of com-

munism in that country, and he determined to settle himself

and community in the United States of America.

When his intention was made known, that he would rc'

move to America, one hundred thousand souls would have

followed him across the Atlantic if they had possessed the

means. Several thousand were preparing to sail to Ameri-*

ca in 1848, and the van-guard embarked at Havre on the

3d of February of that year. But the revolution of the 26th

of February, of the same year, deranged his operations.

In these tumultuous times he was accused of being at the

head of 3000,000 communists, and wanted himself to be pro-

claimed Dictator. The troops and national guard hearing

this foolish rumor, marched through the streets of Paris

brandishing their sabres and crying " Down with the Com-

munists, death to Cabet
!

" While these cries were uttering,

and the infuriated soldiers crowding the streets, an empty

coffin vv^as borne on, with the inscription on it " Cabet.
"

His enemies would have entered his house, but supposed he

was not at home.
On the l'5th of May, of the same year, soldiers did enter

his house in search of arms, biit found none and greatly ter«

fcified his wife and family.
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On some frivolous pretext he was condemned to one

month's imprisonment; but about this tune he heard that his

colony in America were about to return to Europe if he did

not meet them. Akhough it was winter, he determined to

sail for America, and wrote the government that when he

settled his friends in America he would return and receive

his punishment. He arrived at New Orleans in January,

1849, where he met 500 of his colony. Some of his people

returned to Europe ; but about 300, consisting of men, wo-

men and children, decided with him to settle in Nauvoo, Il-

linois. They reached Nauvoo on the 15th of March, 1S19,

and have increased considerably.

In 1851, when the new colony was sufficiently establish-

ed, he returned to France and appealed from the first deci-

sion of the court and was triumphantly acquitted with " the

honors of innocence."

While in Paris he established another press, and was at

last exiled to England. He then bid a long farewell to his

native land, " La Belle France,^'' and has become a citizen of

the United States to end his days in America,

IVL Cabet found in his study of history that the wars, ca-

lamities and distresses amongst the people principally arose

from the continual vx*ar between the Aristocracy and the De-

mocracy, and tiiat the principles of equality must be restored

in a community before it can be happy. He published more

than forty works to sustain his communism, and amongst

them one entitled " True Christianity." In this last work

he demonstrated the original purity of the Gospel, and that

communism was compatiable with Christianity in its origiral

purity.
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CHAPTER CXXIII.

The System and Philosophy oj the Icarian Community.

This system pre -supposes the members of the society to

be honest, good and virtuous, and that the system will ad-

vance the people in all the blessings and happiness of life.

Icarian Communism takes the ground that the present,

and particularly the ancient organization of society in Eu-

rope is vicious and corrupt, and that the misery and dis-

tresses of the people arise out of this mal-organization.

The constitution of the Icarian community lays down

several fundamental principles by which their society is to

be managed, iuiproved and made happy. One of the most

essential rules is the destruction of individual interest and

selfishness, as opposed to the most important considerations

that are so highly esteemed under the present organization

of society. No individual can b*^. the owner of any property

or wealth whatever, but that all estate, property and substance

belong to the society in common. Each one works for

all and all works for each one. The system makes the en-

tire community one single family, conducted by such gov-

ernment as is agreed on by a free discussion and vote. The

whole wealth and power of the community is an unit, and

and can be wielded, they say, with great effect for the bene-

fit of all alike.

This system attempts to destroy all unequality, and bases

society on equality, fraternity, and the love of God and man.

The membership is not confined to any nation, kindred, or

tongue, or to any test of religion or religious creed. The
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cariaiis profess to be christians as understood and laid down
in olden times by the New Testament, but they dispense

with any priesthood forming a sacradotal body. Freedom
of religious opinions, as other free opinions, are tolerated

and sustained. The external and public worship will be

simple and disengciged from all superstitions and useless

ceremonies. Icarianism is also founded on education, mar-

riage, and family. Education being considered the substra-

tum of all blessings, it is given to all equally and abund-

ently.

Marriage is considered by them the greatest happiness to

the human family and particularly to the females and chil-

dren, and therefore the Icarian organization contemplates

that all men and women should marry, yet there is no force

used to effect it.

The Republic of Icaria binds itself to raise and educate

the children.

In this republic the women have as many social rights as

the men in many respects. They are not permitted to vote

in the legislature of the community, but they have reserved

places for them in that body and their votes are required as

" advice." " They are also required to give their opinions

on all questions particularly concerning themselves. Volun-

tary celebacy^s interdicted," and all should marry, but the

choice must be frea to each party. Husband and wife are

equal, and in case of dissent between them the law will reg-

ulate the course to be pursued. Strict fidelity is enjoined on

both parties. Marriages are contracted for life, yet divor-

ces may be had according to law.

The constitution of the Icarian government states that '*all

men are free, consequently the liberty of each is necessari-

ly circumscribed by the liberty of others. No one is free to

encroach on the liberty of another. The obedience to the

aws is the exercise of liberty."
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This community suppresses opuhnte and poveriy, banking

and usury, salaries of office and courts of justice. It regu-

lates the food ?nd lodgmg of the merabers, and provides

common tables for all. it provides also clothing for all, reg-

ulating also the variety with uniformity and equality.

The above are some of the principles on which this com-

munity is founded, aud many of them are based on a pro-

found knowledge of human rights and Ireedom. The sys-

tem is founded on the principle that individual selfishness

shall be destroyed in the Icarian community. This princi-
j

pie of individual interest, so powerfully established in the '

human family, rhall be abandoned by their government.

—

This is requiring of human nature more than we can accom-

plished, and more perhaps than is just and proper. It is in-

dividual interest that propells man to act in the present or-

ganization of society.

The government of the Icarian community is Democratic,

the sovereignty resting with the people, and is divided be-

tween legislative and executive departments, which are to

be kept distinct and separate. Legislation is confined to a

General Assembly of all the people, and only the males

votino". The executive to a committee called the Committee

of Gerance. The judicial power is exercised by the Gene-

ral Assembly or a jury established by law.

Under this organization, the Icarian community has been

3n actual operation since March, 1849, in Illinois, and now

numbers about 500 souls. They are industrious, virtuous

and happy people, carrying out the theory of their system.

They have established an auxiliary societ}^ in the State of

Iowa, on a tract of land containing three thousand acres.

—

In this latter community they will receive the nevv' members

after they go through a state of probation at Nauvoo. The

society has increased one hundred during the last year, and
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the meiiibers entertain a lively hope lliat the experiment to

improve the condition of man will be succccssful.

Persons may leave at iheir own discretion and receive

part of the sum they gave the society at their entrance,

which is ref^uircd to be sixty dollars.
.
They also have re-

lurned to tkern theif beds, clothing and working utensils.

—

One large room is furnished to two males, or to two females,

or to a married couple. The rooms are well furnished witli-

out luxury. Workshops have been erected for all the me-

chanic occupations— taiiors, shoemakers, carpenters, wagon-

makers, and so on through the whole list. of mechanic work.

The females also have their rooms well adapted to washing,

sewing, and all the work throughout their department.

Each member is bound to work according to their strength,

so as not to be oppressive. The longest day's work is not to

exceed ten hours, and no work is to be done by candle light.

The food which is provided, and cooked in a common kitchen

by the community, is plain, nourishing and healthy. The

evenings are spent in recreations and amusements.

On Sunday lectures are delivered on moral and religious

subjects; and often on the evenings of Sundays most of the

community march out to the shady groves in good weather

with a band ol^music and the young dance while the old and

the children look on or gather flowers.. On Sunday even-

ings concerts and theytres are frequently enjoyed.

Most of the children are instructed in music, so that, at

this time, the young ones are generally good musicians.

The community posses two printing presses, one French

and the other German, that publish periodical papers. They

also own a library of almost four thousand volumes, and a

cabinet of mineroligical and chemical specimens---also many

musical instruments, and some arms for the chase.

The General Assembly convene every Saturday evening,

and transact public business. 99
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The community have erected a large institution for edu-

cation, and an infant asylum and infirmary. Also stables

lor their horses and cattle. They have also a fiine flouring

mill, and a saw mill. Also graneries of large dimensions,

and a store.

The Icarians are generally a quiet, sober, honest am'

peaceable people, so that they and their neighbors hve oi.

tne best of terms with each other and interchange civilities

after the manner of brothers.

The constitution and laws of the State give this commuiii-

ty ample freedom to carry out their system, and it is hoped

that success may crown their efforts.

CHAPTER CXXIV.

Frcshcia in the Mississippi River— Calm in PoUiics—Isms-

Mexican Wasr— rAe Author Elected twice to the^ General

Assembly—Elected Speaker of the House—-The General

Occupation of the Author.

At long intervals the Mississippi river inundates its low-

lands and sweeps with great violence over the Bottom from

bluff to bluff. The last very high rise of water in the-river

was in the year 1S44, and another preceeded it in the year

17S5. The last inundation covered the American Bottom

for many feet, and did great injury to the property within

'he scope of the high waters. I saw often the marks of the ^

Iter of the flood of 1785 on the houses in the French vil-

lages, but do not believe that it was as high as that of 1844

The highest water of 1844 is marked on a rock monument

T'^e;] on WtUer street, between Market and Elm streets.
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m St. Louis, Missouri, It appears that there has Leen four

great inundations of the Mississippi lowlands within the last

one hundred and fifty years. One in 1725 ; the next m
1772; the next in 1785; and the last in 1744.

At this period there is almost a dead calm in politics in

this State, and in fa(?t it is the same throughout the Union.

The Whig party having been nearly used up, the Demo-

crats have no opposition, and they divide amongst them-

selves. Many other elements are now mixed with the old

parties, so that the great leading principles that were once

so v^armly and ably discussed are now mearureably at rest.

An organization in many of the States known as the

** American Party " is established and is introduced into

politics. Another party is established on the Missouri

Compromise. This subject brings up into discussion the

prohibition of slavery by act of Congress into the Territory

of Kansas and produces great excitement throughout the

Union. It has, and will govern the elections in many of the

States, and I presume that both of these parties will be a

great element in the next Presidential election.

The Mexican War occurred during the administration of

President Polk, and was conducted with great efficiency

and honor to the nation.

The State of Illinois acted her part nobly in that

war, and gained much character and standing by the great

and extraordinary efforts of the soldiers of the State, Al-

most ten regiments volunteered their services, and five en-

tered the tented field. These were all the government

would receive. At the battle of Buena Vista, at Cerra

Gorda, and at all other points where the Illinois troops ap-

peared in this war they acquitted themselves with honor and

glory to themselves and the State.

In 1842 Thomas Ford was elected Governor of the State
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of Illinois, and whose administration was incumbered consid-

erably with the " Mormon troubles. Aug;ustus C. French

was elected twice : once in 1846, and in 1848, to the Chief

Magistracy of the State. Governor French made a pru-

dent, discreet executive officer.

In 1S47 the new Constitution of the State was established

by the people, and under it Mr. French was elected Gov-

ernor the second time, in 1848.

In 1852 Joel B. Matteson was elected Governor of the

State, and whose term of service closes in January, 1857.

Experience is the unerring guide to mankind in free

government as well as all other transactions, and it was dis-

covered that the first constitution, formed in 1818, did not

suit the State of society in 1847, and a new constitution and

form of goveanment were established.

The Judiciary, under the old constitution, was a main

feature—that required a new and better organization.

—

Under the old constitution the tenures of the office of the

judges were during good behavior. Under these circum,

stances, an objectionable officer could never be removed,

except by impeachment, which was rarely practicable. Ill-

inois was among the first States in the Union to adopt the

principle to elect the judges of the courts by the people, and

define the term of office to a certain number of years.

Many years before the adoption of the now constitution,

I and many others in Illinois urged warmly on the public,

in the^iewspapers and otherwise, the propriety of the elec-

tion of the judges by the people. This system is adopted in

the new constitution.

A Council of Revision was established in- the old consti-

tution composed of the Governor and Judges of the Supreme

Court. This on practice was discovered to be wrong. The
Governor acting alone now has the power to veto the bills
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Sent him from the General Assembly before they become

?a\vs. He should possess more power, requiring two-thirds

of the legislature to pass bills over his head.

The new constitution defines the pay of members and the

length of time of the session of the General Assemblies,

which is discovered to be an excellent provision.

The sessions of the legislature are naw short and efft^

oient. The new constitution also provides for the payment

of the State debt, and the prevention of free colored people

settling in the State. As one of the people I advocated

warmly and voted for the new constitution.

The State constitution of Illinois of 1818 was the first in

the Union that adopted the humane prevision against the old

barbarous custom of imprisonment for debt. A spirit of

mercy and benevolence breathes through the constitution

and laws of Illinois that is creditable and honorable to the

founders of our State government. The constitution speaks

^.his christian langunge :
" the object of punishment is re-

formation and not extermination." I do not believe that any

vStaie in the Union is blessed with a better constitution and

laws than Illinois, and where the State laws areibetttr ad-

ministered.

A better system of banking is also established under the

new constitution than existed under the first government.

—

All the old banks broke, and were a curse to the country.

The present system of free banking, with State stocks for

a basis, may do better.

In 1846 I was elected a member from. St. Clair county to

the General Assembly of the State, and on the 7ih Decem-

ber of that year took my seat in the House of Representa-

tives,

The main object of myself and friends in my election to

Xhe, General Assembly was to obtain, with the united exer-

100
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lions of my collegues, a charter for a macadamised roaa

from the city of Belleville to the Mississippi river, opposite'

to St. Louis, Missouri. The legislature of Illinois had been

;^o exceedingly Democraiic that a charter could not be ob-

tained previously without two provisions contained in them
that prevented stock from being taken under them and the

improvements from beiiig made. One provision was that

the charter could be repealed at any time ; and the other

was that the private property of each stockholder should be

liable for all the debts of the company. These exceeding-

ly rigid provisions were not inserted in this charter, and

under it a macadamized road was constructed from the city

of Belleville to the river. This w-as the first macadamised

toad made in the State. It is almost fourteen miles long.—

^

Before the construction of this rqad at times it was almost

impossible to r^ach the river for the mud and mire in the

road.

A story is told to show the mud in the American Bottom,

that a man was going to St. Louis, and in the American

Bottom, he saw a hat on the top of the ground. He got off

his horse to pick up the hat, but found a man's head in it.

The man under the hat said " under him was a wagon and

four horses mired in the mud—that he was safe, but he sup=

posed the horses and wagon were in a badjiw.^'

This was the b^st improvement made m the county, and

gave the city of Belleville its first advance towards pros-

perity.

I advocated all in my power an act of the General As-

sembly, establishing in a circuit several counties, including

the counties of Johnson and Massacre, where certain rioters

had doii*^ much injury and juries could not be procured in

the infected counties to punish the offenders. Under this law

flu* rioters were tried in the adjoining counties, and peace

ind quiet were restored to the citizens.



After the close of this legislature, I turned my time and

attention more to the calm and quiet of life. 1 had recourse

to my library of almost one thousand volumes of choice selec^

lions, and indulged in the study o{ science and literature. I

practiced law in some peculiar cases for my amusement and

recreation ; but devoted my atttention mainly to my books.

I discovered an ample field in literature for all my energy

and labor to exert themselves, and at the same time, these

pursuits produced not only an occupation for me, but also,

much happiness* I soon diseovered that the bustle and tur-

moils of a political hfe did not produce happiness. In this

condition of life^ of active idleness, I wrote the Pioneer His-

tory of Illinois. I published fiiteen hundred copies, and I

believe almost every reading person m the State has given

it a perusal.

The nex work I published, was a pamphlet, known as

" John Kelly." This work was intended to inforce morality

and virtue on the community, and toleration and liberality

amongst the various religious sects. It did not succeed as

well as I think its merits entitled it, or as well as I contemn

piated it W'ouldwhen I w'rote it.

I traveled in the fall of 1853, for information, to the cities

of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, by tlie Falls of

Niagara^ and returned by the Ohio river. I published

sketches of the tountry over which I traveled, and " a glance
"

at the Crystal Palace, in the city of New York. This work

receives, to some extent, the approbation of the public. It

contains considerable statistical information.

I am closing my last work, called my own times, em-

bracing also, the history cf my life. 1 labored on it inces-

santly for one yeir in writing it and preparing it for the

press. f •

The improvement of the county of St. Clair, and particu
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larly the railroads to the city of Belleville, induced the pedpit

to propose me again for th'3 legislature in 1852. I was

elected, and when I appeared at the seat of government, I

was taken up as the speaker of the House of Representa-

tives. I knew I was not well qualified for the situation
;

but I was elected by acclimation to that very responsible and

laborious office.

*rhe following is a part of the address I delivered on be =

ing elected Speaker of the House.

" I have nothing to labor for but the public ^ood. My
life has been chiefly devoted to promote the public interests

of the State of Illinois. I have been raised in it, and the

State has honored me repeatedly by marks of its confidence

,

and now in my latter days it will afford me great pleasure

if I can advance the welfare of the people of the State.

"Gentlemen: You have my sincere thanks for the honor

that you have conferred on m-e, and I w^ill endeavor to per-

form the duties of the office to the best of my abilities."

The House was extremely friendly to me, and not a single

appeal was taken from my discisions. A great amount of

important busmes was transacted this session, and all car-

tied through in fortj'-two days. I procured, with the cxer=

tions of my coUegues, an act to improve the American Bot«

tomj and another to promote the navigation of the Kaskaskia

river, which acts have already done much service to the

country. In the called session of this same General Assem

bly in 18»54, much business was transacted.
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CHAPTER CXXV.

Improvements of the State.

Within a fe'v years Illinois has increased its wealth and

population with astonishing rapidity. The emigrants are

mostl5. the choice spirits, the most talented and enterprising

citizens of the old States, who have settled in Illinois. The

drones are left at home in the o-ld bee hive. This is one rea-

son, amongst many others, that has caused the State, to im-

prove so fast.

One other important consideration which has advanced

much the unparalelled prosperity of this State, is the great

number of intelligent and efficient public journals established

throughout the Slate, and teaming always with statistics and

other useful information relative to the great resources of

the Stale. I presume there are more than five hundred

newsprpers printed in Illinois, w^hich have done the State

immense service. There is no class of men in the State

who do so much good, and are so poorly paid for it as the

conductors of public journals.

It is estimated that Illinois contains seven millions five

hundred thousand acres of cultivated land at this time, and

the remainder just as available and as good, is yet to be filled

up and improved. Scarcely an acre in the Stale is unavail-

able and unproductive. Tne large prairies are the greatest

advantages that Illinois possess. The prairies of Illinois

over timbered land have advanced thj State fifty years in its,

rapid progress to its present agricultural prosperity. Many
persons, without reflection, desire more timber, and recom-
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mend the culture of forest trees. I repeat it, that it would

be to the advantage of the State if there was not a forest tree

in it. Then fences outside of the fields would be useless to

keep the stock out. as there would be no range or common,
of pasture for the stock. What is the use of outside fences,

ii no animals range outside ? Some fences for pastures with-

in may be necessary, but no outside fences will be seen in

Illinois in a few years, when the whole State will be in cul-

tivation. All the timber in Illinois is not worth the fences

and the continuation of the fences that now enclose the cul-

tivated lands in the State. Stone coal will furnish the fuel

and lumber and small quantities of timber that is necessary

for building, will be nnported.

The first improvement of the agricultural implements in

Illinois was the fan by which to clean wheat, when it was

threslied. At Edwardsville and Alton, there fans were

manufactured and sold to some considerable extent, in the

year 1S20, or thereabouts. They were considered in their

day, a great improvement in the cleaning of the wlieat from

the chaff. About the year 1S35, the improved diamond

plough appeared in the country.

In 1884, I carried to Washington City, a model of a

plough, invented by B. Johnson, of Bond county, and odtain-

tained for him a patent for his invention. This plough, in-

vented by Mr. Johnson, is substantially the same as the

present diamond ploughs.

It has not been more than eight or ten years since the

reaping and threshing machines were introduced into com-

mon practice in this state. At this day many or the finest

agricultural implements in America, are manufactured and

used in the State of Illinois. McCormicks reaper r^eiv-

ed the prise at the great Fair in London, and many of

the agricultural utensils from Illinois obtained premiums at
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Paris, in the late exhibition. Almost evtry town in the

State manufacture more or less agricultural implements.

—

Messrs. Cox & Roberts of Belleville, obtained a patent for

a very useful invention in the threshing and cleaning of

wheat, and they manufacture and sell great numbers of their

machines. One thousand threshing machines are owned
and used in this one single county of St. Clair. Also,. with-

in a iew years, the drill, by which to sow small grain is le-

coming quite common in practice. Mr. Renlchler, of this

city, has manufactured and sold a great number of these

wheat drills. Messrs. Walker and company have manufac-

tured and sold a great quantity of ploughs and other farming

implements in the city of Belleville. All these implements

receive a ready sale to supply the increasing wants of the

country.

The great number of Railroads construcled in every sec-

tion of the State within four or five years has advanced the

agricultural interests of Illinois five hundred per cent. These

roads add more to the permanent wealth of the country than

any other improvement invented, except the great motive

power, STEAM ITSELF.

This late excitement and establishment of agricultural so-

cieties and Fairs through the Union, particularly in the West

have done mu<!h to advance the best interest of the country.

Volumes might be written to portray the beneficial influence

of these societies ; but the practical demonstration of the su-

perior articles of husbandry themselves produces the best

effect on the public.

James N. Brown, Esq., a member of the General Assem-

bly from Sangamon county, in the session of lSo3 procured

the passage of a law appropriating two thousand dollars f^r

two years to establish State Agricultural Fairs. Mi. Brown

deserves great credit for his exertions to advance the agri-

cultural energies of the State.
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At the first fair, in Springfield, the entries of articles for

premiums amounted to 765. The next year, at the same

place, the entire number rose up to 1,067 ; and at the last

Fair, at Chicago, the entries went up tc 2,000. The catii

and produce at Chicao^o excelled those exhibited at any

Fair ever held in Nunii America. It is supposed that more

than one hundred thousand difl:erent persons visited the

Fair at Chicago. The receipts of the Fair at Chicago werr

$13,500. Those of New York were SI 2,500 ; Indiana,

S11,000; and Ohio, ^9,000. It is conceded that the Sial

Fair at Chicago was the greatest ever held in America.

The population and products of the State increase in tlie

same ratio. In 1810 the population of Illinois was, 12.282
;

in 1820, 55,211 ; m 1830, 157,495 ; in ISIO, 486,103 ; and

in 1850, 851,470. All the returns of the census for 185'

are not 3'et reported, but it is supposed, from eighty-odi-

counties received, that the population of the State is now

one million, three hundred thousand ; and at the same ratio,

in 1860, there will be two millions in the State. Ir is esti-

mated that eighty-one millions of bushels of corn, and twen-

ty-five millions of bushels of wheat were raised this year in

Illinois. This estimate places Illinois the foremost grain-

grovi'ing State in the Union.

I close this work hoping and predicting that Illinois will

in a few 5^ears be the Empire State of the Uniox.

THE EWD.

Entered according to act of Congress, in the year 1855.
by John Reynolds, in the clerk's office of the U. S. Court
for the Southern District of the State of Illinois.
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